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Fast 1979 Pace Carrys Over From 1978
Like an individual, or an athletic of major conditions, including mutually
team, a business has a tempo of its own. satisfactory financing terms, approval
The W e b b Corporation finished 1978
on an upbeat, with announcement of a
$50 million expansion of its Hotel
Sahara, and opened 1979 with a continuedflurryof activity.
Within thefirstweek of January it
was announced the Nevada Club purchase had been completed, and that
another recreation facility had been
acquired on the Colorado River — Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina on
Lake Mohave, between Lake Mead and
Lake Havasu (see page eight).
In addition to its Sahara expansion, the W e b b Hotel Group was
busy in many other areas.
Sahara R e n o rooms were being
finished and the main showroom was
bustling toward an April 6 reopening to
FEBRUARY
was a good month for
feature Carol Channing in Hello Dolly. Harry Locher. See page nine.
W o r k m e n were putting finishing
touches on the La Posada resort,
under W e b b management not far
from its o w n Mountain Shadows
resort in Scottsdale.
At Mountain Shadows, progress was
going smoothly on a 114-room addition.
In the second week of January,
W e b b made another anouncement.

of Nevada and N e w Jersey gaming
authorities, and negotiation of a definitive agreement to be approved by both
parties.
"Webb said the proposed joint program with Claridge Associates does not
affect its plans to develop the President
Hotel property on the Atlantic City
Boardwalk, which it purchased last
September."

The Claridge Hotel

On The Lighter Side

Surprise I Surprise I

i i

T J

Catching Some Rays

P H O E N I X , AZ., Jan. 12 - "The Del
E. W e b b Corporation announced that it
is embarking on a joint program for
installation and operation of a hotel
casino on Claridge Hotel property on
Park Place and Brighton Park just off
the Boardwalk in Atlantic City, N.J.
"Webb stated that it had signed a letter of intent with Claridge Associates,
a N e w Jersey partnership, the owner of
the property, outlining a joint program
of action. The program calls for W e b b
to participate in design of the facility
and to manage the hotel casino.
"Webb emphasized that while the
parties have confidence that the objectives of the project will be achieved,
final agreement is subject to satisfaction

Other Activity
Late in January the W e b b board of
directors declared a five cent cash
dividend on c o m m o n shares payable
March 30.
Sun City West was introducing its
new models, the Encore series, produced in part as components and
described in a feature in this issue.
W e b b Realty & M a n a g e m e n t
( D E W R & M ) announced additions to
its Garden Office Division management/leasing portfolio — Scottsdale
Executive Office Park, 130,000 square
feet in exclusive McCormick Ranch,
and the three-story Lincoln Building at
55 East Thomas, Phoenix.
T h e Denver D E W R & M office
announced management contracts for
2 0 0 apartment units in Colorado
Springs.

We're pleased to report Robert
Bell, w h o w o n our champagne contest, enjoyed his prize — the M o u n tain Shadows buffet.
T h e S u n City h o m e s salesman
guessed that W e b b hotels combined
would sell 4,976 bottles of champagne
over a 24-hour N e w Years D a y period.
Actual number was 5,365. Spinner
reader guesses ranged from 1,702 to
8,888,888!
EVEN A jet fighter, parked nearby to
"After arranging for about $50 milpromote a TownHouse convention, didn't lion of conventions for General Motors,
distract Janine Del Grosso, left and Lyn I know how much liquor is consumed,"
Wheat of Greyhound Lines, from enjoysays Bell.
ing an early spring sun on the RosenSpring arrives early in the Southwest,
zweig Center plaza during a lunch
and we hope you enjoy the scene on
break.
this page.
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Hotel Sahara

Architect & Associates, project architect, will be the princip
HOTEL SAHARA
will take its place among Las Vegas hotels with
more than 1500 rooms upon completion of a major expansion of a $50 million expansion program. Other work will include
additional casino space and parking for more than 3,000 cars on
announced in the most recent Spinner. The 37-story, 625-room
tower shown in the above rendering by Martin Stern Jr., AIA a 25-acre tract on which grading has begun.

Nevada Club

areas and a ferry which serves visitors from the Bullhead, Arizo
COMPLETION
of purchase of the Nevada Club on the Colorado
side of upper Lake Havasu. Earlier Webb had purchased the
River in southern Nevada, from Southpoint Nevada Club Inc.,
was announced by ihe Webb Corporation in January. The 15- nearby 25-acre Sundance Shores property for possible planned
recreational development.
acre property in Laughlin includes a restaurant, 40 rooms, casino
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Fight T o Hold Energy Costs
Escalates T o Fulltime Battle
O n Jan. 10, the City of Phoenix held its first Energy Conservation Seminar. A m o n g the eight speakers was Quaid
Minich, vice-president of engineering for Del E. W e b b
Realty & Management. His presentation on how other building owners and managers can cut energy costs contained
some interesting information, which w e have capsulized:
*
* *
Problem: H o w to save money on soaring office building
energy costs, yet remain attractive to tenants and
competitive in the leasing market place.
Factor: Energy costs since 1972 have nearly tripled . . .
increased "by 293 per cent, in fact, in three large
Phoenix office buildings owned or managed by
W e b b Realty & Management.
Factor: Energy represents approximately 41 per cent of
the fixed cost of operating a building, and is
increasing annually.
Factor: G o o d office tenants demand adequate heating,
ventilating, air conditioning, lighting and clean
offices.
Factor: The upward spiral of energy costs seems endless.
Factor: In some cases, such as Rosenzweig Center in
Phoenix, outside lighting was used as a form of
"advertising."
*
^ *
Solution: Eliminate all outside lighting.
Solution: Tighten up night cleaning schedules, move Friday
night cleaning to Sunday (daytime).
Solution: Lower lighting in areas which do not require minim u m reading levels.
Solution: Replace allfluorescenttubes with smaller wattages.
Solution: Install timeclocks on certain lights.
Solution: Reduce fan speeds on huge air handler units.
Solution: Use outside air to cool buildings.
Solution: Plan a more sophisticated (computerized) instrumentation program.
*
* *
Results: Energy savings is a distinct success, and a relatively new term — "cost avoidance" — has gained
popular usage.

tll^
QUAID MINICH, left, and Kenneth Brown, Rosenzweig Center
operating engineer, inspect a Del Webb Building return air fan.
Adjusting speeds on fans in one building managed by Webb
saved $16,000 a year. BELOW — Greyhound Tower as if looked
in 1972 before night lighting was discontinued on Rosenzweig
Center buildings to save energy costs.

A MILLION D O L L A R S A V I N G S
W e b b Realty & Management made an energy cost
comparison on high rise buildings it managed in 1973
- last of the abundant energy years - and 1978. These
include Prudential Plaza in Denver and Phoenix,
Rosenzweig Center in Phoenix, and Alameda Plaza
and H o m e Federal Tower in Tucson:
1973
1978
Kilowatt Hours
75,000.000
Pounds of Steam
87,000,000
Total Cost
$1,137,907
1973 consumption at '78 rates
Cost avoidance (or income,
depending on viewpoint)

49,751,000
26,270,000
$1,746,104
$2,803,242
$1,057,000

6
46663 SUN CITY LIB: JRS
51 MIS
03/21/01
11
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Gals S h o w Versatility In H o m e Component Production
ACTIVITY IN SUN CITY WEST PLUMBING COMPONENT DEPARTMENT

Marlene Shockley
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Kathy Woehler, left,
and Beverly Sanders

Sun City West Geared
To Produce Components
For 21 Homes Daily
The Del E. W e b b Development
Co. at Sun City West is succeeding
in its plan to produce home components in a central location.
Top production to date has been
21 homes a day, including electrical
and plumbing units, roof trusses and
wall panels.
Agreement has been reached
with carpenter, electrical and
plumber unions, an area which is
sometimes in dispute in similar
operations.
General manager of the Bell
Housing Components plant is T o m
Rittenhouse, who predicts the type
of production he directs will have
greater impact in the future, and
that a better home interior can be
built in a factory than in the field.
W e b b entered the field of home
component construction in 1971
when it teamed with General Electric to build bathrooms and kitchens
as modules.
One facet of inside component
work is ability of w o m e n to handle
jobs generally associated with men.
Some of these production tasks are
pictured on these facing pages.

P a m Sage, left, and Lynn Proctor

NG of homes in Sun City West follows field assembly of components, and includes mother
lughter employees of Sun City Roofing Co., Vicki, left and Threasa Jean. RIGHT - Shirley
s a Webb carpenter production worker.

You're in charge of your company's annual convention.
For two years, off and on,
you work with the representative of the hotel where it will be staged.
The event is held, you pay the $100,000 bill,
promptly forget about the convention and m o v e on to your next assignment.
Right?
Dead wrong, in m a n y cases. W h y ?

Planning a major meeting is an event filled with
long-term suspense, pressure, relief and .. .gratitude.
If the meeting is better than average the planner
often rushes h o m e and expresses his thanks in letters.
This emotionalism is a two-way knife, however.
The possibilities of minor items malfunctioning
are as great as their "ripple effect"

That's w h y hotels receive relatively few letters
praise. And that's w h y Charlene Frey of the TowneHou
and Patrina R o m a n of Newporter Inn — a n d the hot
personnel they represent —stand so high.
"Successful Meetings,"the "Bible" of the industi
recently offered its readers a chance to nominate oi.
standing convention and meeting service personnel.

Close coordination between Charlene Frey and Bob Colston, TowneHouse banquet
manager, is a necessity.

At her desk at the Newporter Inn... a more typical photo of Patrina Roman wo
be in conference with a client or hotel associate.

Frey was one of only two winners in Arizona, and
R o m a n one of only ten in California. A m o n g all U.S.
hotels, only 50 were honored.
Frey carries the title of Catering Manager, and
R o m a n is Group Services Manager, but both do essentially the same thing, and both average 55-60 hours a
week on the job.
Before, Frey was a catering secretary with Del
Webb's Mountain Shadows and the TowneHouse. Prior
to her present title, R o m a n was the Newporter's convention services manager.
Both say they enjoy working with people tremendously. They acknowledge that corporate meeting
planners depend heavily on hotel personnel and that
genuine friendships do blossom.

CHARLENE

FREY -

TOWNEHOUSE

A N IMPORTANT POST

"1 have done the...dinner in hotels across the country —from
Valdorf in New York to the Fairmont in San Francisco with stops
ew Orleans, Saint Louis, the Beverly Wilshire in Los Angeles and
y others. Never have I had such ease, such a lack of hassles, such
tine cooperation."

What do others say about the position held by Frey
and Roman? "In the minds of most of our readers the
professionalism of the site convention service executive
is the primary factor in staging successful meetings."
Successful Meetings Magazine

"From the waitresses, bartenders, kitchen help, chef, porters and,
ourse, you...nothing but the best was received. Charlene, you
your entire staff are to be complimented. I'm now spoiled and I
v, unless I return to the TowneHouse,... will never be able to
:h the loving care and interest' accorded to it by your group. The
:r, a natural cynic, has been undone. My problem... what do we
or an encore.''

1 —Their function begins upon completion of sale; they
are the important link and provide the continuity and
authority needed by the customer.
2 — T h e y sell food, beverage, rentals and hospitality
suites.
3 — T h e y build confidence in hotel and staff.
4 — T h e y have a sense of give and take, flexibility — b u t
must not "give away the store."
5 — M u s t be detail conscious, in the extreme — m u s t
anticipate.
6 — M u s t possess ability to resell customer.

H'l'm am not certain of all it takes to make a hotel an A-one
i/ention center but I do know that the TowneHouse has the most
irtant of all —a great staff! Considerable experience on this side
le fence convinces me that it's people who make the big differ,, ;, no matter the physical attributes of the hotel This is only the
•nd time in 14 years that I found such a wonderful combination
'/arrnth and competence in everyone I worked with, but most
" cially in you Charlene'.'

Andy Lucich, executive director of sales and marketing,
Newporter Inn

g "After looking over how smoothly and well everything went
.re and during the symposium, the location of the TowneHouse
the way the hotel is laid out, and at the service rendered by your
"', w e are all very pleased that we chose the TowneHouse as the
for the symposium. In case any groups who are considering the
iieHouse as a convention or symposium site would like a testi\ial from a satisfied customer, please feel free to suggest that they
||me a call."

Catering Manager: i.e., hand-holder, tranquilizer,
coordinator —the one person expected to be all things
to a lot of people.
After a booking is finalized with the hotel sales
department, the catering manager comes into the picture. All requirements, d o w n to the very last detail, have
to be prepared in advance. All meeting space, exhibits,
displays, meals, cocktail parties and all the specific
details for each function have to be clearly written out
so that the departments involved know exactly what
their specific duties will be.
The catering manager's duties become a true challenge when a large hotel books several conventions
during the same dates. His or her desk — a n d the contents of the convention space journals—take on an
appearance very similar to a strategic war zone.

"I am still receiving many fine compliments on our just coned convention at the TowneHouse. Not only were our sessions
llent and well attended, but everyone had high praise for the
I—its facilities, staff, food and service. Of course, I wholeheartagree with all of this... The hard work and cooperation of your
iil was the major reason for the success of our meeting, and no
knows this better than I..."
PATRINA ROM AN - NEWPORTER
I "/ want to thank you, your staff, and expecially Patrina Roman
n outstanding job in helping me make our sales meeting a total
ess. Everything was handled superbly by your organization. Not
detail was overlooked. I will certainly recommend the use of
facility to other groups
"

Jerry Chambers, general manager, Del Webb's TowneHouse

"I have arranged and conducted group meetings in facilities all
the country in the course of my fifteen years in marketing. . The
porter Inn now ranks among the top of my list of great meeting
es. Not only were the guest rooms and meeting facilities comjible and more than adequate, but the service and staff of the
Iporter Inn were exceptional. Even the food received numerous
f pliments from our guests... Patrina —you are a rare breed, too!..."
"/ would like to extend our sincere appreciation for the efforts
Patrina Roman afforded us. Her personal interest, cooperation
help provided us the opportunity to have such a successful affair.
was our second awards banquet at the Newporter and due to the
favors of Patrina and your staff, we are planning to continue
ng our banquets at the Newporter."
' "It has been one week since our meeting at the Newporter and
ire all now just unwinding. Everything ran so smoothly and we
f heard nothing but flattering comments about the meeting place
'^how efficiently and smoothly everything ran. Thanks to you for
our help in making our arrangements, and seeing that the arrangets were carried our so effectively..."
I "... While next year's convention will find us in Boston, I am sure
,ft7980 convention will find it's way back here to California and
t certainly to the Newporter Inn Hotel."
' "... Efficiency and customer relations of your high standards are
i these days and I have heard nothing but praise from all of my
f agues.. ..You may be sure that any time our meetings are planned
"he South
' """ Newporter."

Charlene Frey's tasks begin upon completion of sale of a convention. Here she confers with Harry Westgate, TowneHouse director of marketing.
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Cottonwood Cove NewMarina Property O n Lake Mohave

Cottonwood Cove on the Colorado River's Lake Mohave
Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina,
on the Nevada shore of Lake Mohave,
has been purchased from D o n Tobey
and Herman Goeckner.
The acquisition means Del W e b b
Recreational Properties owns and
operates resorts and marinas on two of
four major Colorado River lakes.
The Webb subsidiary will introduce rental houseboats and ski boats
beginning in March, and build a
restaurant-lounge-general store and
pave trailer park roads later in 1979.
Cottonwood Cove currently consists
of a 300-unit mobile home park, 24-

room lodge, 372 boat slips, dry boat
storage and rentalfishingboats. The
Park Service operates a campground
and provides a paved boat launch ramp.
Cottonwood Cove is 285 miles from
Los Angeles, 65 miles from Las Vegas
and 255 miles from Phoenix. It is
served by an all-weather road and a
7000-foot air strip at nearby Searchlight, Nev.
Lake Mohave has long been noted
for its bass and trout fishing. In
recent years Mohave and adjoining
L a k e H a v a s u h a v e also b e e n
attracting large numbers of Southern

N e w Corporate Contracting Roles
In a realignment of the corporate
contracting group. Vice Pres. Jim
Comer has been named to head the new
Nevada contracting division based in
Las Vegas. His responsibilities include
the Hotel Sahara expansion, and
Webb's proposed hotel-casino in
Atlantic City.

Harold Crum

Jim C o m e r

Succeeding Comer as general manager of Phoenix-based contracting is
Harold Crum, who had been manager
of operations. Arizona division activities m a y include other geographic
areas.
Comer joined W e b b in I960, was
named a vice-president in 1970 and put
in charge of Phoenix-based contracting
in 1972. Harold Crum joined W e b b as
a superintendent in 1969, after serving
in that capacity on major structures for
E. L. Farmer.
Other W e b b contracting divisions
are based in Los Angeles, with Appy
Guizot, senior vice-president, in charge,
and Honolulu, directed by Vice-Pres.
Bob Sheer.

Californians for skiing, camping and
general boating.
The National Park Service estimates
that by 1980 Lake Mohave will be
attracting nearly 3.7 million visitors
annually. Thesefiguresshow visitation
evenly spread throughout the year, with
as many visitors in February, March,
October and November each, as in
July. The lake stretches 65 miles from
Davis D a m to the base of Hoover Dam.
Cottonwood Cove manager. Bob
Watts, was controller at Webb's Bullfrog marina on Lake Powell.

La Posada Tennis

I A P O S A D A publicly introduced its tennis facilities on a cool, breezy day in January with a tennis exhibition and clinic
by Peter Burwash International. Jim Pyle,
FBI's resident pro at La Posada, uses such
unique teaching techniques as practicing
the importance of wrist action to serves
by hitting from kneeling, sitting and flaton-the-back positions.
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Rancho San Diego Called 'New Town'

Compiled by Joe Laird, Director,
Loss Control Department
Birthday coming up soon? Arizona
licensed vehicle driver? Don't wait until
you've blown out the birthday candles
to think about your operator's license
which you may renew anytime within
60 days of expiration date! For those
who may be facing the task in the
immediate future, we have listed some
review questions and answers likely to
be found in your written exam. Try
your luck!. Above all, renew. And do it
early!
1 — W h e n do pedestrians have the
right of way over motor vehicles.
2 — The best way to bring your car
out of a skid is to:
3 — Refusal to take a test to determine the alcohol content of any person
operating a motor vehicle shall result
in:
4 — Before leaving your car parked
on a downgrade, you should:
5 — Which side of a highway should
be used by pedestrians (persons walking) when there are no sidewalks?
6 — You are driving on a slippery
road and have to make a stop quickly.
The best way to do this is:
7 — A green arrow showing together
with a red traffic light means:
8 — W h e n you are driving from an
alley or private driveway and approaching a sidewalk, you must:

The Union, San Diego's largest
newspaper, has termed Rancho San
Diego "A N e w American 'New Town',"
grouping it with Reston, Va. and
Columbia, M d .
The 4.600-acre former ranch near
El Cajon, east of downtown San Diego,
is being developed by the W e b b Corporation in a joint venture with First
National City Bank of N e w York.
It has a post office and schools. A

major shopping center is nearing completion. Only one other land development in huge San Diego county is
larger.
Seven builders are active at Rancho
San Diego. Fred Kuentz, W e b b executive vice-president and director of the
Development Group which heads the
project, said it is expected to be complete in 1985 with a population of
approximately 1 1,000.

For TowneHouse Chef Harry Locher,
February Big For Anniversaries, Media
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Usually those who "do not pass"
have not studied the "Arizona Driver
License Manual" prior to taking the
re-newal exam. Several of the manuals
are available in the Loss Control
Services Department.

FEBRUARY was memorable in many ways for TowneHouse Executive Chef Harry
Locher. The month's biggest and most pleasant event came when fellow employees
surprised him on his 52nd birthday and in honor of 15 years with Webb. No sooner
had he been entertained with an Eastern Onion song and dance routine than
Carmen West of New Faces Talent Agency popped out ot a "cake" with a bouquet
and Locher's anniversary pin. Also on hand were representatives of Phoenix newspaper and television outlets. Locher was receiving considerably more publicity in
February, on 14 by 46-foot TowneHouse color billboard on a major Phoenix street,
and as part of a radio ad campaign.
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In Shadow Of Famous Camelback
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14 Water Holes?
7 Traps Around
An Elevated 13th

Sun City West's first golf course,
Hillcrest, is open for play. Dominating
its landscape is a 20-acre lake that
comes into play on eight holes. T w o
smaller, three-acre lakes and a pair of
meandering creeks bring water into
play on six more holes.
Traps — 78,filledwith white marble
sand — dot the course. Adding to the
challenge is the fact that nearly every
fairway has a touch of slope and many
greens are built into hills.
A n example is the 546-yard, par-S,
13th hole. It "doglegs" left around
the large lake, then rises to a green
that sits at the course's highest point.
T h e hole is m a d e even more demanding by seven traps around the green.
Enhancing Hillcrest's oasis image are
more than 1,000 trees, including pine,
olive, willow, palm, eucalyptus, carob,
sour orange, evergreen ash and evergreen elm.
Hillcrest will have a practice and
chipping green and a driving range.
TRADITIONAL
ground breaking ceremony in December marked start of 714-room
Golf carts are $5 for nine holes, $8
addition to Del Webb's Mountain Shadows. Members of the resort's country club
for 18. Pull carts are $1 for nine holes,
board taking part included, from left: Paul Beer, Glen Wiikerson, Richard Schafer,
Tom Odisho (hotel general manager), Mary Rodaw'ig, R. H. Johnson (Webb chairman) $1.25 for 18.
and Joe Walton. Photo demonstrates appealing view and closeness of famous Camelback Mountain.

Here's A Bunch O f Straight Shooters

PARTS of six of the seven traps surroundMINT PISTOL TEAM, from left, Dave Edwards, Rick Jones, John Suzda, Eldon
Tuttle, Tom Plant and Wendell Bench, won 10 trophies in two months. Tuttle, teaming an elevated green will make Sun
new Hillcrest 13th a challenging
by
captain and hotel security chief, reports first place trophies have been won City's
if not unlucky — hole for residents and
Bench, Suzda and Jones.
the general public.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)

l(] "Hello, Dolly," m a y be nearly 15 years old, but there arc
At the Sahara Vegas, D o n Rickles headlines through
, I thousands of people in the West w h o will anti up $18.50 March 14; Charo and D o m DeLuise through March 28;
j| (without food or beverage) when Carol Channing brings Jerry Lewis and Buddy Hackett handle dinner and midthe role she created to the Sahara Reno beginning April 6 night shows, respectively, through April 11; Rickles
Km * * * In fact, opening night as a $50 a ticket benefit is returns through April 18 and Eddy Arnold and Flip Wiltoj, full; 7,000 tickets sold the first 10 days offered. Channing
son entertain dinner and midnight shows through M a y 2
i,;. opened Dolly on Broadway in 1964, and the play went * * * The Newporter Inn observed Valentine's D a y in the
<v for 2,844 consecutive performances. It is still in the top Marine R o o m with candlelight, soft harp music, complifive such productions * * * Dolly will play at the Sahara mentary roses and pink champagne * * * T h e Newport
,,.. for six weeks, at 8 and 11:30 p.m. Tuesday through Beach, Calif. W e b b resort also offers a "Big 7 Program"
Saturday, and 5:30 and 9 p.m. on Sundays. Pre-num- discount promotion each night of the week * * * Bill
JL,. bered tickets range from $15-$ 18.50 * * * Pearl Bailey, Youngren recently told a Phoenix Gazette writer that
.. Betty Grable and Ethel M e r m a n have all played Dolly when he came to Arizona in 1949 as a Grand Canyon
Gallagher Levi, but the unique, blonde Channing still hotel bell boy, Phoenix would "shut down for the sum.. "owns" the role. In 1,273 consecutive performances on mer." The general manager of Del Webb's La Posada
said that with Valley of the Sun resort rooms running $80
and up in season, conventions are becoming more popular in the summer when rooms are discounted more than
5 0 % . (Among Valley resorts, Webb's Mountain Shadows
pioneered year-round operations.) Youngren points out
that current required investment demands properties
operate and promote 12 months a year * * * Population
growth has forced W e b b management to confine ticket
sales to its Sun Bowl celebrity series to residents of Sun
City, where Benny G o o d m a n and his Sextet were scheduled for a Feb. 4 appearance. G o o d m a n m a d e it but his
musicians were grounded by airplane mechanical trouble
and replaced on less than two hours notice by a combo
from the nearby Crazy Ed's restaurant. Leader E d Chillen said: "People were saying that w e got a break playing
with Benny G o o d m a n , but in reality, he got a break
because of the quality of our players" * * * Recent W e b b
promotions and appointments include: T o m Pickering,
formerly Hotel Sahara assistant catering manager, to
catering manager of Mountain Shadows; Neil Grodon,
former director of purchasing at Scottsdale's DoubleTree Inn, to purchasing manager, Mountain Shadows;
W e b b Hotel's Treasurer Glenn Casterline to assistant
general manager of the Mint Hotel; W e b b Hotels Assistant Treasurer Gary Nielsen to treasurer, Walt Hopkins,
former personnel manager for Cavanaugh Enterprises,
to personnel director, Sahara Reno; Bill Busi, from commission broker to leasing manager of W e b b Realty &
Management's Denver office; Bill Howitz, from DairyCarol Channing In "Hello Dolly"
land Insurance to controller at Bullfrog Resort & Marina;
Broadway she never played to an empty seat, grossed Nick Lewis, from food and beverage manager to opera$25,568,000 (in 1960s dollars!) and w o n Critics' Circle tions manager of W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina * * * E d
and Tony best actress awards. Her Reno appearance also Nigro has been named to represent the Las Vegas Strip's
marks re-opening of the Sahara's 1,150 seat Opera House hotel-resort industry on that city's Convention and VisiShowroom * * * W e agree with the following assessment tors Authority board, as well as chairman of the annual
of stage entertainment by the Sahara Chorus Line maga- adult leader recognition dinner of the area's Boy Scout
zine: "Going to the theatre has always been a thrilling council * * * Lake Powell visitation continues to climb.
event, one for which those attending dress to the gills, The 2.2 millionfigurefor 1978 for Glen Canyon National
arrive swashbucklingly in scrubbed cars, and parade Recreation Area, a 4 % increase over 1977, doesn't
grandly through the lobby to the theatre door with eyes include 316,000 visitors to a Park Service visitor's center
sparkling and smiles radiating in anticipation. It is an near Glen Canyon D a m . W a h w e a p logged 1.8 million
event topped by few others in life" * * * Entertainment of the total * * * The F 1 0 4fighterplane parked four days
at the Sahara Tahoe in March-April kicks off March 2 in the Rosenzweig Center plaza was in honor of the 25th
with Tina Turner, and features, on succeeding weekends, anniversary of the craft'sfirstflight. Approximately 500
Natalie Cole, Marilyn M c C o o and Billy Davis, to be of the plane's current and former pilots and support perannounced, Eddie Rabbitt, Flip Wilson, Engelbert sonnel used the TowneHouse as a four-day convention
Humperdinck, George Benson, to be announced * * * headquarters.
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Retired Plasterer Blackjack C h a m p
L A S V E G A S - Delton Miller, a
cool, calculating 61-year-old retired
plasterer from Denver, Colo., aced out
six otherfinalistsJan. 28 to win the
$50,000firstprize in thefirstannual
Sahara World Championship of BlackJANUARY
jack.
Before N B C cameras and a packed
25 Y E A R S - Douglas Garland house, he took the lead with two conSahara Vegas
secutive "blackjacks" (ace and face
20 YEARS - Marilyn Cutler - Sahara
card) with 23 minutes to play, and won
Vegas
going away in the two-hourfinals.His
total
winnings of $3,720 outdistanced
15 YEARS - Fred Moreno, Walter
second place Norman H e m , Singapore,
Weedman, Conrado Almada — Sun
City; Bill Youngren — La Posada; who had $1,132.
In the pressure-filledfinal,each of
George Myles — Mt. Shadows; Raythe
seven players started with $500.
mond Ferrero, Phillip Coleman, Willis
Miller led after an hour but was overBullard, Vera Bailes — Sahara Vegas
taken and passed by Jim Seedorf,
10 YEARS - Rikio Okada - Hawaii
Strawberry Point, Iowa, and Rodney
Contracting; Vincent Poteet, Donna
Romero, Milton, La., early in the secSchwasinger — Mint; Judith Robinson
ond hour. The other finalists were from
— Sahara Tahoe; Joanne Hodgson, California, Florida and N e w York.
Pauline Tomko, Maple Mabry, Juanita
The finalists were survivors from
Paez, Ray Gilmore — Sahara Vegas
among a field of 1,408 who began
play at the Sahara last December.
FEBRUARY
The final seven were flown to Las
25 Y E A R S - William Harp - Sahara
Vegas for the television show, which
Vegas
aired Feb. 11 on N B C . The tournament was a joint presentation of the
20 YEARS - Keith Alden - LA
Sahara Hotel and World ChampionContracting
ship of Blackjack, Inc.
15 YEARS — Lorene Sutton, Marjorie
Miller, interviewed by an Atlantic
Morrissey — Sahara Vegas; Gordon
City newspaper about blackjack techSharp — Sun City; Harry Locher —
TowneHouse; Isaac Laws — Mt.
Shadows
10 YEARS - Santiago Urquiaga, Kenyon Ewing, Louie Romo, Frank Maio,
Dixon Stewart, Ruby Kapuaala,
Violeta Puertas — Sahara Vegas; Dale
Volume33
Troup — Sun City; Frank Carrasco —
DEL
Mt. Shadows

Webb-Built Town Celebrates
Celebration of the 25th anniversary
of San Manuel, Az. in late 1978 was a
reminder that the W e b b Corporation
had built a self-contained community
six years prior to opening its Sun City
resort-retirement town.
W e b b began carving the community
out of raw desert in early summer,
1953, for M a g m a Copper Co., which
hosted an "open house" in December,
1953. W h e n some newcomers gave a
N e w Year's Eve party, it was reported
attended by "six persons and the
coyotes." By late the next month, however, 700 persons had moved into the
new town.

POSING in front of 50,000 silver dollars
are, from left: Billy Carter; Ed Zike,
Sahara general manager; John Brodie,
NBC television; Delton Miller and hi
wife, Delia.

niques, advised readers: "You see so
m a n y people w h o don't k n o w the
basics. A n d money management. That
means if you win a couple of thousand,
or whatever it is you're after, then you
start losing back four orfivehundred,
you quit and get out of there."
H e told another reporter: "If you
worry about it, you're sure to lose. . . .
Most people go out there with the idea
of losing. That's why they do lose."
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THE H O N O R was matched by the enjoyment when George Reeve received a
gown, crown and prizes as "Boss of the
Year" in an annual event ot the Midtowner's (Phoenix) Business and Profes
sional Women. With him is Toni Hellon,
Midtowner's secretary and group sales
director of Del Webb Recreational Properties, who nominated the Webb executive vice-president. Judges
made
selection on basis of community contributions, without benefit of entrant's nam

Annual W e b b Earnings Keep Climbing
W e b b Corporation earnings in 1978
were $14,548,000 ($1.57 per share)
on revenues of $475,186,000, up from
$13,366,000 ($1.51 per share) on revenues of $424,748,000 in 1977.

The original Sun City, started in
1960, was completed during 1978
and delivery of dwellings at the
nearby Sun City West began in the
fourth quarter.

For the fourth quarter of 1978, earnings were $2,669,000 (27 cents per
share) on revenues of $116,775,000,
compared with 1977 earnings of
$2,536,000 (28 cents per share) on
revenues of $112,115,000.
Other items mentioned in a March
27 financial report by Chairman
Robert H . Johnson:
1 — While the Sahara and Mint
hotels experienced outstanding operating results, highly competitive conditions in northern Nevada adversely
affected profitability of W e b b hotels at
Lake Tahoe and Reno in the last half
of 1978.
2 — Completion of the Sahara Reno
Hotel in April and increased marketing
efforts are expected to improve Webb's
competitive position in that area.

4 — Operating and financial plans
are proceeding for development of the
President Hotel property on the Boardwalk at Atlantic City, and progress is
being made in working toward a definitive agreement wit!) Claridge Associates, a N e w Jersey partnership, for a
joint program to install and operate a
hotel casino on the Claridge Hotel
property, just off the Boardwalk.
The Webb chairman said he was
pleased with the company's performance in the past year and added that,
while softness is expected in 1979's
first half at the northern Nevada
properties, he looked for improving
results for the full year.

3 — Earnings at the 51 percentowned Sun City, were the highest
ever achieved by this development.

Directors have declared afivecent
cash dividend per c o m m o n share payable June 29 to holders of record on
June 8.

Revenues

Ret Earnings

N o Raincoat?

AMONG
celebrities playing in the
Sahara Las Vegas pro-am part of the
hotel's LPGA tournament was Peter Falk,
the ever-raincoated Colombo on weekly
television. The pro-am followed two days
of rain, making Falk and Sahara officials happy raincoats were not needed.
Others included Fred McMurray, Dom
DeLuise, Jerry Vale, Telly Savalas,Shecky
Greene, Don Rickles, Foster Brooks and
Claude Akins. Story and photo on page

Stockholders' Equity
PER SHARE
12-

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978
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School Contract
Work has begun on a $7.2 million
contract to build a high school in the
Paradise Valley area of metropolitan
Phoenix, awarded to W e b b in competitive bidding by Maricopa County.
Thefiveone- and two-story buildings
containing 250,000 square feet are
scheduled for a July, 1980 completion.
The project is designed by Michael &
Kemper Goodwin.
Construction will be directed by
Frank Agnello, superintendent; D o n
Wilson, operations manager; M i k e
Lewin, engineer and Gerry Goulet,
office manager.

We Are Proud
We're proud to print extracts from
several letters commenting on contract
construction jobs recently completed:

PORTLAND, OREGON
(To Apollo Guizot)
"I a m impressed that the Del W e b b
Company, and Appy Guizot in particular, did us a superb job on the
Portland Adventist Medical Center.
W e appreciate it greatly. I hope that
one day we will have the opportunity
of having you do another job for us."
M. J. Blair, president, Northwest
Medical Foundation
S U N CITY, A R I Z O N A
(To R. H. Johnson)
"An outstanding job was done by
your organization in keeping costs
within the budget projections and

WEBB'S Anaheim City Hall project not only provided an interesting phofo for Dav
Parker, but points out a fact not generally known by people outside engineeri
construction — that steel often needs to be fireproofed. The average office c
combustible material which can burn at temperatures higher than the 1000 degrees
needed to seriously weaken structural steel. An employee of Rutherford Plast
applies combination fireproof-acoustical material.

working with the hospital administration to enable them to maintain
all services to patients throughout
construction. Please express our
appreciation to C a r m e n P a l u m b o

and John McAllister for their friendly
cooperation with us during the entire
construction period." W. A. Turner,
executive vice president, Walter 0.
Boswell Memorial Hospital

Title Changes All Reflect Promotions From Within C o m p a n y
In keeping with our policy of using
photos and promotions of corporate
and group officers and department
heads, and property managers, w e are
pleased to announce:
T o m m y e Ware, from secretary to
George Reeve, executive vice-president
to director of corporate personnel.

Tommye Ware

ft.:.S» i*ri
Bill Blaziek

Bill Blaziek, from Sahara Las Vegas
executive director of sales and marketing to executive director of sales and
marketing for W e b b N e v a d a hotel
operations.
Bob Watts, general manager of Cott o n w o o d C o v e Resort & M a r i n a
(announced earlier but not pictured).

Bob Watts

Glenn Casterline, from assistant general manager of the Mint Hotel to vice
president and general manager of the
Park Tahoe Hotel casino.
Jack Eglash, from Sahara Las Vegas
entertainment director to executive
director of entertainment for Webb
Nevada hotel operations.

Jack Eglash

March-April, 1979
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Nearly Half O f Sun City West's Phase I Underway

SLIGHTLY LESS than one-half of the 5700-acre first phase of Sun
City West has been either built or graded. In upper left of photo,
near the dark area which is the golf course, R. H. Johnson Recreation Center nears summer opening and the first Sun City West
shopping center has begun. Seen as a faint "T" surrounded by

homes and continuing as a "J" is the second of the phase'seventual
facilities.
six golf courses. At lower left are Bell Component Housing
On the right the Aqua Fria River meanders from its LakePleasant
impoundment.

Ever Have: Bingo Bladder? Keno Coma? Poker Paranoia? Etc., Etc.
natural disasters, b o m b threats and the
like, but w h e n they started asking what
problems are most c o m m o n , old timers
listed such things as Reno Syndrome,
Bingo Bladder, Blackjack Blackout and
Slot Machine Elbow.
(Note to physicians: Don't laugh;
guards say the medical profession has
contributed its share of victims).
"Casino security used to be primarily bouncers," Jenkins said. "But
the role h a s
gotten m u c h
more complex."
W h e n the b o d y protests, s o m e H e said earthtimes rather violently, casino security
quakes,firesand
people have to k n o w what to do.
other such major
That's w h y Jenkins and Frank Barnes
disasters will still
of Western Nevada Community Colget ample attenlege have set up a casino crisis worktion at the workshop for April 23-24.
shop, but the prog r a m will also
Barnes said the original plan was to
..... \\
deal with those
teach security personnel h o w to handle
Gordon Jenkins
A W e b b hotel security chief was the
subject of a partial tongue-in-cheek
article recently published by United
Press International.
Said U P I : People c o m e to the state's
adult Disneyland to escape, leaving
behind their pressures, cares and worries. But, according to Gordon Jenkins,
security chief at the Sahara R e n o
Hotel, some of them also leave behind
their c o m m o n sense, forgetting that
what m a y be good for the psyche isn't
necessarily good for the body.

h u m a n disasters which, while seldom
medically serious, are definitely no joke
to the victims.
A sampler (shortened by the Spinner
editor) includes:
— Reno Syndrome. A frequent problem according to Jenkins in which
visitors, in an extended state of overexcitement, forget to eat for a day or
more.
— Bingo Bladder¥\ayers often ignore
nature's call until the body protests
with a spasm, usually just when the
numbersfinallystart looking profitable. If a quick trip d o w n the hall
doesn't work, it sometimes requires
catherization, which will definitely
m a k e the trip to R e n o memorable.
— Blackjack Blackout. Someone w h o
sits several hours at a 21 table shouldn't
stand u p suddenly, especially after
(Continued on page 4)
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IT'S DIFFICULT to smile when someone is demanding reservations of the central reservations department of Del Webb Recreati
but the pleasant look on the faces of these "reservationists" is the
Properties are, from left: Candee Sturniolo, Amy Beren
feeling they try to convey to all callers. Typifying the 15 members
Eaton, Caroline Bopp.

If They Ask About The Water, There's Lot's Of It!
By Toni Hellon

"Is the water at Lake Powell constipating?"
After only three days on her new job
in Recreational Properties' Central
Reservations Department ( C R D ) , Lyn
Chipman was asked this question.
Lyn joins her co-workers in saying
there is never a dull moment in that
division of Realty & Management.
O n e "concerned customer" wondered whether 1 84-mile-long lake
Powell with its 1900 miles of shoreline,
would be drained tofixthe dam, Shelly
Cheek told us. Another asked if he had
to pick up his houseboat in Phoenix
and tow it to the lake.
H o u s e b o a t rentals for June
through August have been 9 9 %
reserved for the past two months.
Callers will go to any length to try to
convince a reservationist to "squeeze
them in."
There have been offers of bribes.
Some people have even told a gal that
they just talked to Mr. W e b b personally and he promised them a houseboat.
O n each of 10 desks in this department, there is a telephone with 7
incoming lines and 2 outgoing. In
March alone, 5785 incoming calls were

received on the three out-of-state wats
lines. Calls on the other 4 lines would
equal that number also.
Each of these telephone calls must
be followed up with paperwork, filing, cross-filing, deposit receipts;
with each step checked and rechecked
to cut errors to an absolute mini-

$150,000 was processed through our

CRD.

The mail, originating from all over
the world, is priceless in content.
One letter from West Africa reads
in part: "Dear Sir — God bless all your
ministry ... As in Matthew 7:7, ask
and he shall be given you, so I'm asking
you to be given m e . . ."
mum.
Women's Lib has apparently hit
In November of 1978, Beth Mallory,
everywhere. Letters are now often
reservations manager at Bullfrog Resort
opened with "Dear Gentleperson."
for 10 years, came to Phoenix to set up
Only today, a letter was received
this central reservations system for
written in Japanese.
Webb's three Lake Powell resorts &
Some of m y favorite calls involve
marinas. In January, 1979, Cottonwood
reasons why people must cancel their
Cove on Lake Mohave was added to
reservations. Earlier this year a Califorthe system.
nia couple had to cancel when a earthThat department now employs 15
quake took their house.
people and dominates a quarter of the
One man called only two days before
15th floor in the H o m e Office. Reserhis reservation date to cancel because
vations lines are open 8-5 M o n d a y
his wife had just left him and taken the
through Friday; answering devices take
checkbook, the car and the boat.
messages during the weekends and after
Enormous patience is required of
hours.
any individual who takes 150 or so
Daily mail at the corporate headcalls per day ... we have an office
quarters has increased 4 0 % over its
full of those people.
normal bulk since this department
So if you see a young gal walking
was established.
through the lobby with her hand held
One C R D employee spends all day
to her ear, be understanding. She is
opening that day's mail and matching
probably a "central reservationist" who
each piece and check with the original
is not used to being without a telephone
reservation request. During March
in her hand.

'Players Often Ignore Nature's Call Until The Body Protests'
(Continued from page 3)
numerous drinks. The blood drains
from the head and the victim faints.
— Slot Machine Elbow. Similar to

tennis elbow but without the exercise
benefits.
— Keno Coma. Results from the fact
most Reno casinos provide K e n o

players with free drinks. Similar to
Cocktail C o m a which often surprises
visiting lowlanders.
(Continued on page 12)
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nety boats gather in dawn to speed to selected fishing spots.
jcedure in Western Bass and BASS tournaments are the same:
1 Boats leave in predrawn order, two contestants to a boat; (2) Each
nlestant fishes a half day location of his choice; (3) Boats return

in three groups in order of departure. Two differences: (1) Western
Bass allows unlimited engine size; BASS sets 150 h.p. maximum;
(2) Western Bass allows both sexes to compete; BASS prohibits female
entries (social privacy reasons).

IrlV

s,

You m a y or m a y not like to fish.
•j But if you are a student of human nature and enjoy
jmpetition you would appreciate observing, at least
Hice, a professional bass tournament.
The best fishing contests In the world these days
fk on Lake Powell, out of Webb's Wahweap Lodge &
I'qrlna.
'- In March, the nation's largest such organization
"';.Bass Anglers Sportsman Society (BASS)—held one
fits six 1979 tournaments at Wahweap.
On hand were all the national "names" in bass fishj from the South and East, where the sport was first
,janized and where largemouth grow so big they are
jujlled "hogs".
ij Instead of brush, lily pads and murky liquid, the
irtJtherners faced 500 foot high cliffs plunging another
i[0 feet into the clear, snow runoff of Lake Powell.
And they faced such top western fishermen as Fred
ird, who predicted he would win the contest and that
2 South's "big" names would be soundly defeated.
Regular BASS contestants did well, were friendly
id enjoyed themselves.
d Webb employees at W a h w e a p — as at previous tourments conducted by Western Bass Fishing Association
were visibly impressed.
"BASS representatives were very professional and
rsonable" says Steve Ward, Wahweap's designated
jrnament director. "We were all impressed with their
ithod of runniRtl the tournament"

Winning third place and $1866 in the BASS contest
was Pat Donoho, a craps dealer for Webb's Sahara Hotel
in Las Vegas w h o finished 16th and w o n $900 in last
fall's Western Bass contest at Wahweap.
On one of the three official fishing days he turned
up odd m a n among 171 fisherman. Rules require two
people to a boat, and a LOS ANGELES TIMES Reporter,
Earl Gustkey filled the bill.
W e thought he did a colorful job of describing bass
fishing tournaments. And we suspect you would enjoy
knowing more about the off-duty "passion" of a Webb
employee.
"It's Survival Of Fittest and Fastest A m o n g Pros
W h o K n o w All The Angles"
By Earl Gustkey, Times Staff Writer.
W A H W E A P , Arizona — Pat Donoho was a fisherman
in a hurry. His 215-horsepower outboard engine howled
at his back, powering his 17-foot bass boat at 55 m.p.h.
across Lake Powell. It was a wild ride toward an orange
Utah dawn.
Peering through goggles, Donoho steered his boat
through 45-degree air beneath Powell's great rock cliffs
and their eagles' nests and thousand-year old Indian
ruins. Other bass boats also roared toward the lake's
San Juan arm and Donoho skipped over their wake and
splashed onto the flat water beyond.
He kept a white-knuckles grip on his steering wheel.
The wind blew his hair straight back and began to
face. With quick turns of his head, he looked

<£>

Despite Ihe fact many fishermen lit
nearly 200 miles daily round trip to reid
favorite San ]uan arm of Lake Powell
Donoho), some do very well virtually^
sigh! of wahweap.
u
in the 1978 Western Bass contest desi
by Gustkey, second place ($2,500) wim ;

Beauty and productiveness of Lake Powell for years has drawn fishermen from throughout West and succeeded in drawing large entry
list from South and East for BASS contest.

anxiously for other boats behind him, beyond the huge
white rooster tail of water astern.
Pat Donoho had to cover 90 miles as fast as his boat
could take him. W h y the hurry? He was bassin' for
cash. He's a pro bass fisherman, one of 151 entered in
Western Bass' $50,000, three-day Lake Powell tournament last weekend. During three days of pre-tournament
fishing, Donoho had selected a promising spot in the
San Juan arm of the lake — formed by damming a
scenic Colorado River gorge — 90 miles from the Wahweap Marina starting point. In pro bass fishing, no one
can approach and fish within 50 yards of another boat.
It's squatter's rights.
At 75 miles, he ran out of gas. In a flash, he leaped
to his motor with a gas can and filled it up. "I figure
I'll burn close to 200 gallons of gas in this tournament','
he said, firing up the motor. The boat leaped forward
again.
Donoho's spot was a small, rocky point and a 20foot-square island on the eastern shore of the San Juan
arm. It was unoccupied and Donoho looked relieved.
Elapsed time from Wahweap: 1 hour 40 minutes. In less
than a minute he had a 2-inch, smoke-colored rubber
w o r m on a 6-pound-test blue line in the water.
He began casting toward the shore, reeling in
slowly and guiding the boat with a foot pedal ot his
electric trolling motor. W h e n the lure reached the boat,
he reeled in quickly and cast again, studying the bottom
of his sonar depth finder. He was casting six to eight
times a minute and would continue that pace for seven
hours, in between kidney-pounding, 90-mile trips in
his sleek, metallic blue boat.
"Got to" he said, "First place here is $4,500. I figure
the more casts I make, the better m y chances. See that
guy over there?"
tinkering
with hisHetrolling
pointed motor,
to another
200 yards
bass angler
away.

"He's fooling around with his motor for 10 minutes
while I've m a d e a hundred casts. That's w h y I triple- :
check m y gear before tournaments".
Donoho had eight 7-foot graphite rods, each with a
a different lure, ready for action. Most had light spinning reels. It had rained all of the day before the tournament and the fishermen were expecting a light bite,
at best.
"We're all going with light, sensitive gear:' said
Donoho, a 40-year-old Las Vegas craps dealer.
Donoho started fishing at 8:30 and at 8:45 had his :
first bass in the boat. It was 12 inches and he tossed it
back. For pros, 13 inches is minimum size and the limit
is seven. In the next hour, he caught 20 bass but only
3 were kept. A 17-incher was his largest first-day fish,
"Hey, I'm starting to feel good now',' he said, drop- :
ping the biggest one into the live well. "That's a nice s
tournament fish. He'll go two-and-a-half, three pounds.
In tournament fishing, the idea is to get a nice limit
every day, not lunkers. In other words, I want seven i
three-pounders, not three six-pounders"
After an hour, the bites suddenly stopped. Donoho \
quickly went to a crank bait lure, without success.
Donoho's concentration was total He's a cigaret
smoker, but never lights up when he's fishing. Wild
burros heehawed over a nearby ridge and eagles soared
a thousand feet overhead. But the fisherman wasn't
interested. His attention was riveted to his line and
lure, casting, casting, casting...
The only activity that diverted his attention was >
other anglers speeding by, looking for new fishing sites.
If a boat passed while he had a fish hooked, he held
his rod down, hiding its bend, and pretended to pick
up another rod. Once, when he'd just boated a bass
as a boat roared by, he quickly dropped his jacket over
the flopping fish and pretended to be changing lures.
"I don't want anyone to have a reason to get here
first tomorrow" he said as a boat roared past. "I may
want to fish the whole tournament right here"
He pulled in a keeper, a 15-incher. "if I get seven
like that by noon, I might leave here and fish somewhere
on the w a y back. If I stay here all day the other guys
will assume I'm catching fish. I'll go elsewhere, step
up
to
heavier
gear
a little
catching some
bigger
Footnote:
fish". Ddnoho
_ _and
_ _finished
^gamble
^ ^ _ 16th
andonwdh*$900.

id all his fishing within 5 miles of

V
"tie BASS tournament Bill Dance caught
'ids (one pound less than the winner)
second place and $2,488. He used only
ns of gas and fished all three days withi!
* of W a h w e a p Lodge.

Are pro bass fishermen athletes? The notion occurs
"l!tfter watching their grinding pace over a three-day
ournament. "You bet they are',' said Harvey Naslund,
lirector of Western Bass, the tournament sponsor.
"The difference between amateur and pro bass fish;i
ng is another world. You're talking about fishing seven
o 10 hours nonstop, casting 2,000 to 2,500 times a day
or three straight days.
'••"You take a good amateur fisherman and put him
(
'
• n one of our tournaments and he might not survive
;? he first day. There's definitely a physical-conditioning
'actor. The guys most prepared physically for our
tournaments win the most money, it's that simple.
issl "We had a newcomer to our circuit last year. He
iislivas so tired in the middle of the third day, he told his
: lartner he was going to lie down and nap for 10 minutes.
lnl'iJe slept for two hours. And all that time, his partner
Etp catching fish, quietly, so as not to awaken him.
ill "If you're going to call golfers, jockeys and race
«::ar drivers athletes, you've got to include us, too".
Said Rich Tauber, 20, a new sensation on Western
jtjiass' tournament circuit: "Being in shape is definitely
jDjn edge. I run and lift weights. These other guys have
S(nore experience than I do. I figure I can close the odds
jsljf I get in more casts.
ggjei "I never sit down when I fish, I stand. I used to play
^ootball, so I know something about being in shape.
.jSljt's just as important in pro bass fishing as in football".
Pat Donoho: "You're pretty well wiped out at the
,.,. nd of a day. A lot of the guys are in the sack by 8 p.m.'
,1 At the end of the second day of the tourney, Donoho
'[•vas more wiped out than anyone. He'd left for his fishing
upot at 6 a.m., fished all day, then started to tow in
, r wo anglers who'd broken down.
But he forgot to haul his trolling motor out of the
yater and the sudden acceleration snapped it in half.
"Splash. A $300 motor on the bottom of the lake.
Back at the marina, after weighing in his fish, he
nstalled a spare trolling motor and discovered, in
fathering darkness, a part of his depth finder had gone
" W b o a r d with the motor. He had a spare part, but
installation would require two hours.
0
Still not finished at 11 p.m., he staggered to bed,
*"rose at 3:30 a.m., completed replacing the sonar part
* y lantern
Pro bassand
faring...
was on call
the 11
starting
lllaiallion
line fishing.
at 6 a.m.

Dedicalion and tiredness is evident in face of 61-year-old Fred Kunkle,
right, w h o finished fourth in BASS contest only weeks after heart
surgery. Facing camera is Roland Martin, w h o finished fifth to Ward's
seventh, and stayed at W a h w e a p following tournament to film three
segments of his widely televised fishing program.

Fatigue after nine hours of non-stop fishing is evident as contestants
bring catches off dock to weigh-in.

By chance roommates and fierce competitors Roland Martin, left
and Fred Ward chat after final days' action.

H o w does a pro bass tournament work? Here's a look
at h o w the Lake Powell tournament, typical of Western
Bass' eight other 1978 tournaments, was run:
— Each of the 151 entrants paid a $250 entry fee.
— Entrants were prohibited from fishing Lake Powell
six weeks prior to the tournament, but were permitted
three days of pre-tourney fishing immediately ahead
of the competition,
— Anglers fished two to a boat and drew new
partners each day. A reporter was able to accompany
Donoho because of an odd number of entries.
— Anglers left the starting line one at a time, beginning at 5:45 a.m. and were required to return at assigned
times for the weigh-in, beginning at 5 p.m.
— Catch and size limits were seven and 13 inches.
Fish brought in alive were given two bonus ounces.
Donoho: "Those two ounces can be critical. They can
mean a couple of thousand dollars" After being weighed,
the live fish are released. Of the 1,058 bass caught
during the tournament, only 140 died.
— Standings are determined by total weight. The
Lake' Powell winner, Phoenix contractor Fred Ward,
caught 51 pounds 6 ounces of bass over the three days.
He w o n $4,500, Second-place weight, by Art Price, Mesa,
Arizona, was 50-4 worth $2,500. Mike Ingle of San Jose
w o n $600 in cash and $400 in gear by catching the tournament's largest bass, 5 pounds 15 ounces.
— Fishermen compile points along Western Bass'
tournament circuit (50 points for winning, 49 for placing
second, etc.) and the top 30 qualify for a tournament
of champions, December 9-10.
Only a handful of pro bass fishermen earn a living
fishing bass tournaments. The record for tournament
winnings in one year is $37,000 by Rick Clunn of Montgomery, Texas last year.
But some anglers have parlayed tournament successes into six-figure incomes with spinoofs such as
tackle endorsements, TV shows and public relations work.
If a Western Bass angler w o n all seven tournaments,
his winnings would total $18,000.

Excitement mounts daily as last of 180 fishermen bring catches to
be weighed, revived in holding tank and returned to lake. BASS
officials register results on huge board as spectators watch weigh-in
conducted in pari by Steve Ward, W a h w e a p tournament director,
and Harold lohnson, SDorts Center manager.

Top three winners in March, 1979 W a h w e a p B.A.S.S. contest are
recognized by Ray Scott, B.A.S.S. founder and president. From left:
Bill Dance, second; Pat Donoho, Sahara craps dealer, third; Gary
Klein, winner, and Scott.

What does Pat Donoho really think about
bass fishing tournaments?
He never considered them until 3-1/2 years
ago. N o w that he's met the best, and experienced success, he's willing to trade circuit
fishing for more time with his three sons —
ages 14, 16, and 18.
It's been a roller coaster ride...swift and
steep.
Donoho fished southern Illinois lakes as
a boy. He moved to Las Vegas in 1966 as a craps
dealer for Webb's Mint hotel, then left a year
later fo; the Sahara.
It wasn't until 1974 that he went fishing,
however, taking his sons and getting "skunked''
in Lake Mead.
"We went back as a family and started
catching bass on waterdogs and minnows,
A year later I joined a Las Vegas bass club,
switched to artificial bait, and that's where I've
I've been since".
At his first tournament, in 1975 on Lake
Mohave, he was skunked again.
In 1978 he entered 14 tournaments, finishing
in the money in 12 and pocketing $3,500.
"Yes, you have to be in shape to fish
professionally.
"I guess I've never been out of shape...
hunting and golfing, which I used to do daily
until I took up fishing.
"It was a real thrill at Lake Powell in March,
fishing with guys whose books I had read.
"I'll miss it, but l don't want to miss being
with our boys" Lake Powell?
"There's nothing like it. Anywhere'.'
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Consumers
Corner
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e first
COMING
FROM eight shots back after the first round, Nancy Lopez won
th
Sahara LPGA tournament and $15,000. Making the check presentation werefrom
hotel
left: Chairman Robert Johnson; Ed Nigro, executive vice-president, Nevada
operations and Ed Zike, Sahara Las Vegas general manager.

News from Consumer Product
Safety Guide
HAIR RAISING N E W S
Despite a belief by most of the companies involved that they do not believe
that asbestos in hair dryers is a threat
to consumers, almost all of the firms
have discontinued using the material.
The government has issued two separate lists of dryers they believe contains
too much of the material.
T H A T ' S A 10-4
The FCC's rules for Citizen's Band
radio service contain a warning about
antennas and power lines, after a consumers group request to deny an
antenna height rise from 20 to 60 feet
was rejected.
IN T H E SAFETY V A N - G U A R D
A National Transportation Safety
Board study of 18 low-to-moderate
speed accidents involving multi-purpose
vans has revealed apparent safety problems involving tearing loose of interior
furnishings (many of them customized),
loss of windshield and door jamming.
The study makes recommendations to
the Recreation Vehicle Industry Association and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administrations.

Unknown Factors Turn Out Very Well
The details were time consuming. washed out Monday and Tuesday pracBut after sponsoring men's professional tice rounds and was less than favorable
golf tournaments for years, arrange- on Wednesday, Pro-Am day.
For the four tournament days, howments weren't completely foreign to
ever, skies were clear and warm.
Webb's Sahara Las Vegas staff.
L P G A rules . . . local and national The other unknown factor was the
media needs . . . how to treat the invitedattitude of the contestants.
"They couldn't have been more
pro-am celebrities . . . accommodations
for lady pro golfers and guests . . . phy- charming and friendly," reports Alan
sical condition of the course . . . mar- Baer, Sahara director of publicity
shalls and scorekeepers, etc., etc., etc. and promotion.
"They attended our functions and
T w o major factors were unknown
did an outstanding 'p.r.' job for the
for the March 22-25 event.
T h e most critical, the weather, L P G A and the Sahara."

11

Big Bands Successful At Mountain Shadows
The big bands are back and Mountain Shadows is getting them.
The Del W e b b Scottsdale resort just
completed its fourth consecutive sellout for a "name" band dinner show
performance — this time Ray Anthony.
Within the past year Mountain
Shadows has also featured the Glenn

Miller, Count Basie and Nelson Riddle
orchestras.
"Everything seems to be right . . .
our clientele, the price, size of our
room, the bands," points out T o m
Odisho, general manager.
" W e plan to continue these dinner
shows beginning next fall."

Safety Programs
Are Like Wheelbarrows.

To Make T h e m Work, You
Have To Get Behind T h e m
And P U S H !

A REMINDER
that an effort by widely
scattered Webb projects is needed to
compile an enviable joint record is the
subject of a poster now in circulation by
fhe corporate loss control department.
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All Reno's Singing O r Whistling A 'Hello Dolly' Tune
There's no doubt Webb's Sahara
Reno has given Northern Nevada's
largest city something to talk about in
bringing to its stage the famous "Hello
Dolly," and equally famous Carol
Channing.
"Nearly Everyone In Reno H u m s
'Hello Dolly' These Days" headlined
the Nevada State Journal. "Tickets are
scarcer than hen's teeth," reported the
Reno paper.
"Carol C h a n n i n g and c o m p a n y
brought Broadway to Reno last night
with a love-in that could 'happily last
ever after'," wrote the Reno Citizen's
Jack Neat.
In an editorial the Gazette praised
the Sahara Reno and Miss Channing.
"But perhaps even more welcome is
the public-mindedness which the
Sahara Reno has brought here along
with the show. Because in addition to
bringing us top-flight live theater, the
Sahara Reno is using 'Hello Dolly' to
do a great deal for education."
The W e b b hotel received praise for
some $30,000 received from a benefit
performance for the University of
Nevada-Reno, and for offering 10 percent group discounts in mid-week and
Sundays.
Miss Channing was applauded for
offering post-show theater work
shops for groups. Eddie Bracken, the
male lead, reportedly offered to visit
undergraduate university theater
majors.
"Both these performers and the
Sahara Reno deserve high praise from
the community. The help they are giv-

':\
!
i,

j~a

PLEASANT COINCIDENCE
for three people shown here is that they all graduated
from the same San Francisco high school. Presenting flowers to Carol Channing wer
Vlad Chuhlantseff, left, Sahara Reno general manager, and Larry Close, hotel adm
istrative assistant.

ing stands as a prime example of the
type of positive community involvement which the gaming industry is
capable of, for the betterment of the
industry and the people," wrote the
Citizen.
With opening of "Hello Dolly" the

Sahara Reno celebrated opening of all
its facilities — 604 guest rooms, 12 bars
and restaurants, lounge, 600-car parking, 40,000-square-foot casino area and
other services.
"Hello Dolly" will run through at
least M a y 31.

Groundbreaking
Gets Top Attention

"FAST TRACK" project, the $5.1 mi/lion
first phase of a Hughes Aircraft Company
building in Fullerton, Calif., gets a f
start from top builder, owner and architect representatives in a traditional
groundbreaking. From left: Appy Guizot,
senior vice-president; Clair Carlson,
Hughes vice-president and group executive; W. P. Collins, executive vice-presi
dent; R. H. Johnson, chairman and Bert
Elliot, president, RMA Architectural
Group.

(3***^
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'»» Zhe T>el Webb Point Of VI (Jrom Our Many Points)
I Robert (Bob) Sheer is new president of General ConI tractors Assn. of Hawaii; he was formerly Labor C o m I mittee chairman * * * The measure of success of a
I promotion, movie, etc. is the time it takes to announce
I a sequel. The Sahara Las Vegas recent "World" blackI jack championship has produced "Son of World," the
I $125,000 Sahara S u m m e r Blackjack Classic. First two
I rounds will be at each of Webb's three Nevada Sahara
I hotels, with thefinalsin Las Vegas. Top prize is $50,000
I (players also get to keep winnings). "Early bird" entrant
who wins the most money during opening round earns
a trip for two to Monte Carlo * * * The Sahara Tahoe
, has received a Four Diamond rating from California's
Triple A, "awarded only to those exceptional properties
which significantly exceed A A A requirements . . . , as
an aid to the group's nearly 20 million member motorists"
* * * At Webb's Lake Tahoe resort, Paul Peterson has
beeji promoted from assistant slot manager to manager,
and Joe Kowalchuck from casino shift manager to special events coordinator * * * At the lake, entertainment
in the dazzling High Sierra Theatre switches from weekends to daily as Helen Reddy and George Carlin debut
M a y 4. They are followed by Charo and Joel Grey, M a y
the Sahara, only hours after they had been married, the
18-24; Shirley MacLaine, M a y 25-June 4; Ann-MarCharles Kiles had put $ 10 in $ 1 slot machines when they
garet, June 5-11; Liberace, June 14-30 * * * May-June
hit four "7's" and a $5,000 payoff * * * Pete Melchiorre
entertainment at Sahara Las Vegas includes Charo, M a y
is the new casino manager at Sahara Reno, moving from
..... 3-10; Johnny Carson, M a y 11-12; D o n Rickles, M a y
shift manager at Sahara Las Vegas * * * Cary Casey,
,:.:, 14-23; Helen Reddy, M a y 24-30; Jerry Lewis, Diahann
formerly controller at Park Tahoe, is the new adminis•:•• ::• Carroll, Buddy Hackett and Jack Jones, M a y 31-June 6;
trative assistant to Ed Nigro * * * Quaid Minich recently
Flip Wilson and Joey Heatherton, June 7-14; Johnny
spoke at an Arizona State University seminar on energy
Carson, June 15-16; Rickles and Billy Daniels, June 17conservation, presenting case histories from W e b b Realty
p« 27; Reddy, June 28-July 4 * * * Speaking of Nevada
& Management operations * * * A Phoenix nine-year» L entertainment and its costs, few do. Jack Eglash, whose
old boy was in his third day of a "run-away-from-home,"
promotion is announced in this issue, made very interwhen D E W G U A R D officers R o n Sanders and John Black103
si esting observations in a March 11 interview with the
b u m found him in an apartment laundry room, cleaned
Las Vegas Sun. H e refuses to discuss money earned by
him up and returned him to a frantic mother * * * More
stars, saying disclosures have a way of coming back durthan 500 entries were expected for the annual $100,000
ing contract negotiations to haunt entertainment directors
Mint 400 Desert Race April 26-29; including some from
* * * Eglash says he thinks he can pinpoint when enterCanada, Mexico and Japan * * * It's a delight to report
. tainment prices started to spiral... in 1956 or '57 when
n o w and then on the "young" life style of m a n y Sun
™ one hotel doubled the then Las Vegas high of $25,000 a
Citians. In the latest chapter, reported by Rick Smith
•J0 week to land Mario Lanza * * * The 49-year-old Eglash,
of the News-Sun, disco fever has hit the retirement comwho has been a musician, but for the last 28 years more
munity. Instructor Ninette D o e opened a class expecting
&' of an entertainment administrator, says Nevada show40 couples, found that 71 couples and 25 singles showed
''; rooms traditionally don't make money . . . they are supup. Like the Newporter Inn's DeeJay Dave Biggens, D o e
*( ported by the casinos. In drawing casino patrons, Sahara
agrees "disco" steps are based on ballroom dancing.
|M|i stars like Carson, Hackett, Rickles and Lewis do better,
She has taped 500 disco pieces. Anyone reasonably active
prti says Eglash, than "so-called contemporary acts" * * *
can disco, she says * * * Mountain Shadows has received
1
irft In dealing with stars, Eglash makes an observation which
the Mobil Travel Guide's top Five-Star Award for the
m* contains a human relations truism: "You have to, at one
16th consecutive year. Only 10 other resorts in the nation
!
j time or another, be everything to these people. Y o u have
are so honored in 1979. More about this later * * *
"';; to be a psychiatrist. Y o u have to be a lawyer. Y o u have
Robert Hampton, project manager for the Martin Luther
to be a priest. A n d most important, you have to learn
King Psychiatric and Clinical Sciences Building, has been
never to 'con' them. Always be straight, even sometimes
thanked for extending W e b b physical facilities to parwhen it hurts, because over the long run you develop a
ticipants in a distance run in observance of Dr. King's
rapport that is invaluable * * * Assuming the job as
birthday.
assistant director of entertainment at Sahara Las Vegas
is Peter Anthony, an entertainer himself * * * Also at
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'Dynamite December' Not Too Bad
"Dynamite December" was a dynamite promotion for the Del E. W e b b
Federal Credit Union ( D E W F C U ) .
During the N o v . 30-March 30
period, Credit Union Manager T o m
Shipe estimates deposits increased by
$288,000 and monthly payroll deduc-

MARCH

tions by $38,000. N e w members totaled
710.
As of March 31, D E W F C U listei
7,330 members, $3,644,966 in loans
$3,275,169 in share deposits anc
$3,682,390 total assets.

20 Y E A R S - Patricio Torres - Mt.
Shadows; Del Mitchell — Sahara Vegas
WINNER

15 YEARS - Vlad Chuhlansteff Sahara Reno; Michael Villa — Sahara
Tahoe; Eleanor Groomes, Johnny Ficklin, Bruce Myers — Sahara Vegas

Webb
Sahara

APRIL
20 Y E A R S - Dale Christensen Sahara Vegas; David Parker — Phoenix

to any

Del

Tahoe

bellman

and

early credit

union member. Danihel was among
hundreds who joined, or increased credit
union

10 YEARS - Joseph Villareal - Mint;
Gary Bloom — Sahara Tahoe; Rosemarie Vogado — Newporter; John
Vogado — Newporter; Fred Grace,
Richard M o w e r y , T h u r m a n Spach,
Carole Tessier and Ruby Robinson —
Sahara Vegas; Wallace Godfrey,
George Beall — Sun City; Ronald Hansen, Philip Wong, Harou Arizumi —
Phoenix

of a trip for two

hotel or marina was Frank Danihel,

deposits

during

ihe

Dynamite

December

promotion. The winning

ing from

thousands

draw-

of tickets included

$500 spending money. Danihel, examining a Lake Powell poster, chose
Wahweap

Lodge

BELOW

-

& Marina
DEWFCU

for his vacation.

directors admire

a

framed certificate naming the organization's Dollars & Sense newsletter the best
of ifs class in Arizona. Holding the award
is Maxine Newman,
Dollars & Sense editor and board vice president whose uncle
founded
Arizona's first credit union.
Other directors, from left: Tom Reed, secretary; Gaylen Bartletf, president; Keith
Ashworth,

director at large and

Jim De-

Hart, treasurer.

15 YEARS - Evelyn DeGregory Sahara Reno; Berniece Young — N e w porter; Lucille Humphrey, Napoleon
Lovato — Mint; Ken Parker — Sun City
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Anniversaries

(Continued from column 1)
10 Y E A R S - Harold Crum, Stephen
Haselhorst — Phoenix; Rebecca Carrasco, Nixola D'Alfonso, Camilo Corrall, Eudoro M o y a — Sahara Vegas;
Patricia Underhill — Sahara Tahoe;
Ralph Baker, Oscar Nunez, T o m m i e
Lindsey — Mint; Evelyn Blake, David
Marichalar, Douglas Rogers — Sun City
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Reno Symptoms

(Continued from page 4)
— Barebottom Hypnosis and Whiplash. Primarily affects m e n who can
become so mesmerized by the bouncing
feminity in casino shows they sit there
an hour after the show ends.
— Time Warp Syndrome. With so
much going on, time ceases to exist
and, when the victimfinallygets back
on an even keel, he or she discovers
that the weekend ended two or three
days ago.
We never know what ripples of healing — Poker Paranoia. A psychological
we set in motion by simply smiling on disorder which surfaces during a run
one another. — HENRY D R U M M O N D of bad luck.

Plans Revealed For N e w Sahara
O n Boardwalk In Atlantic City
A Sahara hotel on the Boardwalk in
•Atlantic City came a step closer to
Ireality when W e b b announced details
of its proposed resort/casino at the
company's annual meeting. M a y 23.
Chairman Robert H. Johnson, told
shareholders that the company plans
o build a 500-room luxury hotel and
:asino at an estimated cost of $100
ion on the President Hotel Boardwalk site it purchased last September.
The proposed facility, Mr. Johnson
aid, would be a 24-story tower with
:ach level stepped back from the
Boardwalk. It would contain a 32,000square-foot casino, 55,000 square feet
of convention space and 55,000 square
Bfeet to be used for recreation and sports
•activities.
A n 18-24-Month Project
The W e b b chairman stated that construction start will depend on relocation of the remaining tenants in the
President and obtainingfinancingsatisfactory to W e b b directors. The new

Summer In City

Sahara is expected to take 18 to 24
months to build.
Referring to the Claridge Hotel property at the Boardwalk, Mr. Johnson
said the company is working on a contract with the owners to manage the
500-room hotel casino they are erecting
at the site. H e added that he was hopeful that negotiations would be completed in June.
In the case of the President and Claridge, Mr. Johnson pointed out the
company is awaiting approval of applications by the Nevada Gaming Commission, licensing by the N e w Jersey
Casino Control Commission as well as
other governmental approvals to construct, operate and manage these facilities.
New Director Elected
In other annual meeting business,
shareholders elected Keith L. Turley as
a new director to fill the unexpired two(Continued on page 2)

A NATIONAL
convention at the TowneHouse provided our annual "summer is
here" photo, as Mike Whitney serves a
cool drink poolside to Julie Mercer of
Kansas City, Kan. The Webb Phoenix
hotel hosted 743 delegates of Pi Befa Phi
national fraternity (the word sorority was
not in use when this group — first banding together of women — was formed).

No June Swoon
There was a time when summer in
the Southwest was take-off-the-tie,
siesta time. Not anymore!
W e know from the W e b b corporate activity reported in the Webb
Spinner that big business doesn't
relax any month or season.
A n d w e k n o w from surveying
employees that they jog right
through the summer.
They m a y m o v e their running
to earlier or later in the day. But
exercise is in style. A n d that's
probably good. Read about it beginning page five.
PROPOSED

Sahara Atlantic City Webb resort-casino
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Flat Earnings Seen;
Positive Moves Made

Keith Turley, N e w W e b b Director

Stock Increased
(Continued from page 1)
year term of Jarl Nerdrum, who died
last October. Turley is president and
chief executive officer of Arizona Public Service Company, Phoenix.
Others reelected to three-year terms
were John F. O'Hara, Robert S. Olson
and Raymond S. Shaffer.
Shareholders also approved an
increase in the authorized number of
shares of c o m m o n stock from 15 million to 30 million and the creation of
10 million shares of a new class of
preference stock.
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After reporting 1979 first quarter
earnings lower than last year's record
first quarter results, the W e b b Corporation announced on June 13 that
earnings for the second quarter are
expected to be at or near a break-even
level.
At the M a y 23 annual meeting.
Chairman R. H. Johnson said that a
continuation of softness in the economy and the gasoline shortage could
cause a sharp decline in 1979 earnings.
In the June announcement, M r .
Johnson said it is too early to predict
earnings for the remainder of the year,
particularly in view of fuel and economic factors as well as reduction of
airline capacity.
Positive steps taken to combat the
fuel and airline problems include:
1 — Expansion of bus programs from
California into Nevada.
2 — Arranging for additional flights
by Air California to Reno, Lake
Tahoe and Las Vegas.
3 — Use of a toll-free phone number
as a gas "hot line" for Lake
Powell and L a k e M o h a v e
resorts/marinas.

Houseboat Haven

A HOUSEBOAT
plus warm clear waters
plus sandy coves plus good friends or
family equals lots of good times and
memories. While houseboats are booked
throughout the summer at Webb's Lake
Powell marinas, Cottonwood
Cove on
Lake Mohave
is offering the new Stardust Cruiser, above. This summer Webb
employees can rent the 50-footers tor
50% off regular prices, a discount which
also applies to powerboat rentals and
room rates.

Recent W e b b Promotions Include N e w Faces, N e w Titles
Occupying new titles among corporate and group officers and department
heads, and property managers:
Dorsey Brady has been named vice
president of W e b b resort hotels, including coordinative and managerial guidance of all non-gaming properties in
California and Arizona. H e remains
general manager of Newporter Inn.
N e w general manager of Del Webb's
TownHouse is T o m Ryan. Ryan had
been with the Sahara Tahoe since 1966,
as executive director of sales and marketing since 1971.
Chicago Construction Office
Jim Craig, who moved from estima-

Dorsey Brady

Tom Ryan

tor in 1963 to chief of operations when
he left the Los Angeles contracting
office in 1977, has rejoined W e b b to
head a Chicago division contracting
office. Executive Vice President William P. Collins said reopening of the
office (closed since 1975) was a further
step in the group's reorganization and
was done to take advantage of the area's
construction market opportunities.
Bud Spach has been named executive
director of Nevada casino operations,
retaining his position as Sahara Las
Vegas casino manager.
Rico DiFulvio, formerly director of
purchasing for Sahara Reno, has been

Jim Craig

Bud Spach

named corporate purchasing manager
for Del W e b b Hotels.
Ron Roeske, formerly assistant man(Continued on Page 3)

Rico DiFulvio

Ron Roeske
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When You're Number O n e You Must Try The Hardest

W h e n you are number one you don't
try harder you try hardest.
Mountain S h a d o w s for the 16th
straight year, has received the top
rating given by Mobil Travel Guide.
In 1979, only 10 other resorts were so
honored.
The activity at the Scottsdale W e b b
property this summer indicates hotel
personnel want to retain top billing.
N o w underway:
1 — C o m p l e t e refurbishing of 96
rooms, a $515,000 project.
2 — Replacement of four chillers
which serve 198 rooms.
3 - Planning for a $276,000, sixweek project to begin July 7 to
remodel the hotel's m a i n
entrance, plus change s o m e
signs, walls and landscaping.
N e w Addition Underway
- A 112-room addition around a
kidney shaped pool (bringing
total rooms to 346).
5 — The Passport to Paradise threeday package is amidst its most
popular season. Included for
$47.50 (summer price, per person double occupancy) is dinner, cocktail, two breakfasts,
and unlimited golf and tennis.
The hotel expects to sell approximately 450 summer Passports.
6 — The S u m m e r Swim Club has 70
families, largest enrollment to
date.
In other news, Mountain Shadows
recently entertained 400 travel agents
poolside. The hotel's annual July 4
^celebration this year is for hotel guests
1 and country club members and home(owners. The Thursday night buffet is
discontinued until the fall, with the
Li 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday brunch continuing.

Recent Promotions
(Continued from Page 2)
ager at Prudential Plaza in Phoenix, is
n o w manager of the Arizona Bank
Building.
Dave Holley, management trainee, is
the new Realty & Management Co.'s
garden office department manager
responsible for four buildings.
i John Schoppmann has moved from
I manager of several departments at
W a h w e a p to general manager .

USERS OF the pool area at the new Mountain Shadows addition will have a clear
view of one of the West's most famous landmarks, Camelback Mountain. Webb workmen are shown applying natural stone to the inside of the wall surrounding the pool.
BELOW — Flanked by Carol Heiss and Allen Murray of Mobil Oil Corporation, during
a ceremony in Palm Beach, FL, Mountain Shadows Gen. Mgr. Tom Odisho accepts
the Mobil Five-Star Award.
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Sun City West's
'Heavy' Building
Shows Versatility

WORK IS progressing rapidly by the
contracting group on Sun City
Webb
West's Sundome, left, and R. H. Johns
Recreational Center, below. At the Sun
dome, a steel deck and roofing will b
supported by four huge fabricated
trusses, including 2 of 250 feet length an
tapering to a mid-length depth of 19 fee
Two cranes lift one of the huge, 60-to
members which will allow a clear-span
auditorium, 48 feet high, seating 6,
people. BELOW
— Three phases of the
recreation center have already opened
Facilities include 4 lawn bowling cou
18 tennis courts and 7 platform tenn
courts. Tennis facilities are recessed
for aesthetic reasons and will be nigh
lighted and served by a manned tower.
When Sun City first opened in 1960,
tennis was not included among recreational opportunities (lawn bowling was
Emphasis on the active sport reflects
Sun City and national interest in exerc
The Sundome and Johnson Recreational
Center were designed by Hawkins & Undsey in coordination with a Del E. Webb
Development Co. commercial architectural department headed by Charley
Biggs.
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CHIEVE YOUR PEAK FORM

phasize "peak" in a headline and photo, Webb employees surEXCEPT DURING heat of fhe summer, when he runs or exerveyed were very serious about the top mental and physical
cises on flatter terrain, Wayne Porter jogs the three mile round
benefits of running. Their comments are interesting and may
trip to Squaw Peak each morning following his night bellman
shift at La Posada resort hotel. While it may look "cute" to em- motivate you to try running.

Running Might Be The Answer To Your 'Conditioning' Search
A survey of runners and joggers a m o n g W e b b
employees provides evidence that if exercise isn't a
^major change In America's lifestyle, at the least it's a
jjmmi-revolution.
Tennis, racquetball, handball. All were termed "fads"
i w h e n they re-emerged in the early 70s. They're still
-^popular.

8

It appears that running Is only into its third year
as a serious, national exercise. Will it be around in 10
Jyears?
"<] W e believe so.
W e put our survey Into the hands of perhaps 25 key
(jpeople, representing company hotels, properties and
^operating groups... asking help In dissemination. The
jjnumber of returns is gratifying.
I
Several conclusions can be made:
1-Runners should start slow, not be discouraged,
but expect amazing results.
2-There is no "best" time best to run, no "best"
type of shoes or clothing.
3 —Benefits are mental as well as physical.

4 — M o r e people run 5 to 7 times a week than run
3 times.
5 —Distance is seldom less than 2 miles, averaging
3 miles.
6 — F e w compete in organized races; few run with
anyone else.
7 — Everyone plans to continue to run.
8 — M a n y people feel a doctor's "O.K." is needed.
Reading between the lines prompts two other
conclusions:
1 —Running is the ideal exercise —quick, efficient,
economical and beneficial.
2 —Runners, at least Webb employees, are not offensive about their "thing."
Tim Nondorf, TowneHouse controller, is emphatic.
"As interesting as you think it is, others find it a bore."
We're sure there are hundreds of employees w h o
run who didn't see or return a survey, and hundreds of
others whose interest in running ranges from "curious"
to "just about to start."
(Continued on page 6)
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Running Relatively N e w In America As Popular Exercise For
(Continued from Page 5)

"After the first quarter mile I wondered if I could
W h e n I did m a k e it, I felt great!"
When Did You Start Running?
Tom Craven, Sahara Tahoe administrative assist,
Of all respondents, only three started running in the started in January and is running 15-17 miles a week
Steve Smith, TowneHouse food and beverage mana
1960s. Coincidentally, all work at Sahara Tahoe...Jack
started last December and n o w logs 15-20 miles weekl)
Kenny, assistant controller; Jim Laugheed, painter and Clark
It took only several weeks, beginning M a y 3, for
Benson, transportation manager.
Claudio, Sahara Las Vegas cook's helper, to reach 3 mi
Kenny started running in 1965 at age 12, Benson has
4 times weekly.
been running since high school cross country track team
It was exactly Feb. 12 when he started running, reiii
days in 1962.
bers Marco Serrano, Newporter Inn maintenance man.
Both run above average distances —Laugheed 28 miles
n o w runs 7 miles at a clip.
a week, Benson, 25 in summer, 15 in winter.
Of 32 answers, 4 have taken up running within the last
What Benefits Do You Derive?
3 years.. .12 in 1979 alone.
Response was very good to this question. Some
How Far and How Often Do You Run?
"Firmed m y legs and waist and rear-end" —Lisosky
"I maintain m y lean and mean, near perfect
Only 5 run less than 3 times weekly. Six run daily.
Kenny
More run 5 days a week than 3 days.
"On some days it gives you more energy, other dai
Lisa DePinto, TowneHouse secretary, swims the 4 nights
can relax you. Depends on h o w much strain and/or exei
she doesn't jog.
you've had that day" —Sgrignoli
The amazing conclusion in reviewing these sections of
"it clears m y mind and gives m e a feeling of
the survey is h o w quickly people can "break through" the
peace" —William, Convey, public relations, Sahara Tali1
first few weeks and begin running 2 or more miles.
"Keeps slim and trim, feel better, meet interesting
Beverly Yuhas, Sun City West field office manager, is
pie on the road, time to think " — DePinto
an outstanding example. In August of 1978, she switched
"...cure for hangovers" — Nondorf
from walking to running.
"...a super form of mind relaxation" —David Ale'
In December she completed the 26.2-mile Fiesta Bowl
marathon. She has run in 10,000 meter contests "too numer- brokerage manager, H o m e Office
"I get to eat whatever I want, whenever I want"ous to mention" and runs 5-6 miles a day, 5-7 days a week.
Whiteside, leasing manager, H o m e Office
In the summer she and husband Mike run at 3:30 a.m.
T o be seen, to show m y legs, and stop cars. Good I
Apparently it's every bit as easy for gals as for guys to
ing m e n stop" — Larreda Mayfield, waitress, Sahara
get into serious running.
Vegas
Terry Sgrignoli, H o m e Office public relations secretary,
Running and exercising (in that combination) man
and Joanne Lisosky, Sahara Reno dealer, each began runthemselves in an uplifting feeling which lasts well into,
ning in March of 1979, Each now runs 1-1/2-2 miles, 3 times
day" — D a n Murteza, associate director of publicity, Safl
weekly.
Las Vegas
Terry trained only 2 weeks betore entering a 2-mile race.
We'll share some survey results:

MANY
RUNNERS
advocate exercises before running, on
some following running as well. Terry Sgrignoli does s
routines in a grassy area near her apartment. LEFT — 1"
Valley of the Sun contains running/bike paths on more t
100 miles of canal bank. David Alcorn makes regular use
portion of this facility.
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feel better at 52 than when I was 25" —Julio Perez,
it manager, Newporter Inn
.saving gasoline" —Serrano

Have You Some Advice to Others?
1

great discovery for all w o m e n w h o start to feel just
ghtest bit old " — Lisosky
tart!" —Craven
•xerclse before running. Do not push yourself beyond
nent. But do it " — Smith
hope jogging winds up being something more than a
•-g fad, as I feel its benefits are many" —Alcorn
find that success in exercise is largely attitude. I have
it so easy to quit an activity or get bored with it. But
ill can keep going through the initial hardship, it's
ng how much you will accomplish. All of a sudden I
inning a distance this gal could never put up with
e! " —Alexa Rebik, director of public relations,
ada Resort Hotel
:, tart slow. Do the Boy Scout special — 5 0 run/50 walk,
at down slowly on the walk portion" — M a r v Todd,
ty management director, Home Office
on't let yourself quit for too m a n y days" —Tina
.Ter, clerk, Sahara Las Vegas
ave a physical exam prior to starting" —Joe Wilson,
ing, Newporter
addition to those mentioned in the story, we thank
-llowing w h o returned survey forms: Lynne Hall, sales
jer, Sahara Tahoe; Cheryl Reader, secretary, Towne.; Clay Michaud, programmer/analyst, Home Office;
ohnson, recreational properties manager, Home Office
,.ary Larkin, chief operater, Sahara Las Vegas.

Dlumn O n Running To Appear
erry Svendsen, Sun City West public relations direcrelates that he was alarmed when, by chance 2-1/2
Is ago, he sprinted just under a quarter of a mile
minutes.
ifter cutting the same distance to a minute, he
red it was better to run long slow distances than
short lengths. Preparing to run a 6-1/4 mile event
/renched a knee and became convinced that warmd cool-down exercises are as important as running.
Runs 25 Miles Per Week
Today, Svendsen has cut his time for 10,000 meters
4 miles) from an hour to just over 42 minutes. He
25 miles a week.
e promoted Sun City's first 5,000 meter Fun Run
helped form the Sun City Jogging Club. Two club
bers one day invited him to jog 12 miles to a shopcenter. Svendsen and 72-year-old George Steele
hed side by side. Edna Laflin, 61, finished a few
Jtes later.
;5vendsen has offered to write a column on running.
/think our readers would enjoy it, beginning next
e.

JERRY Svendsen, right, often jogs in Sun City with residents.

And O n The Lighter Side
Three people answered our survey in a non-serious
vein...Howard Weiner, broker, Home Office and Evelyn
Campbell and Charles Stroup, TowneHouse head waitress and setup man, respectively.
Campbell and Stroup, who submitted a joint form
signed "Jack B. Nimble," said they started running
shortly after a German shepherd attacked them during
a constitutional walk.
As for benefits, "Running breaks in a new pair of
shoes fast, and one can see a lot more of what's going
on in the neighborhood."
For equipment they list "rain boots, shin guards,
bug spray, deodorant and whip."
What time of day is best for running? "Whenever I
should be doing something else...working, cleaning,
ironing, etc."
Runs Twice, Sometimes Once A Week
H o w often does Weiner run? "Twice a week! Sometimes once a week!"
He lists numerous benefits: "Loss of breath, sore
feet, sore back, sore muscles, sweat and THIRST!"
"Never start running," Weiner advises. "If you are
already a runner, you should seriously consider
quitting."
We're not sure whether Weiner, Campbell and Stroup
are "closet" runners, serious about non-running or just
having fun.
Our prize response, though, is from a gal w h o
printed only her first name, left the rest of the form
blank and commented at the bottom: "Jogging is good
exercise for body as well as mind."
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Fallen W o m a n In
Reno Rises Again

SIX PIERCING gazes which could easily have belonged to lawmen of the Old West
are owned by some of the world's finest tennis players. From left: Dennis Ralston, Rod
Laver, Ken Willig, Roy Emerson, Ken Rosewall and John Newcombe. They appeared
in the Newporter Inn's Carte Blanche Tennis Legends Championship. Man in the tie?
Hotel manager Dorsey Brady.

Sahara Uses Billboard To Announce Plans
Primadonna's Dolly Restored
The Reno press seemed to be enjoying the scene. "Reno's Fallen W o m e n "
and "Sahara Swallowing Primadonna"
were daily headlines describing consolidation of the Primadonna casino
and the Sahara Reno.
W h a t attracted the most attention
was removal of five "painted ladies"
perched a b o v e t w o P r i m a d o n n a
entrances.
At the same time, Primadonna marquees were replaced with Sahara Reno
entrance signs.
Hotel spokespersons explained the
properties are linked by a walkway and
that management andfinancialrecords
are kept as one operation.
Finally, one of the 18-foot-high
showgirls returned to work, with new
pink sequined costume, silver slippers
and a pink-tinted ostrich plume headdress.
The "dolly", tallest of five fiberglass
figures perched atop Primadonna
MERI PINCOCK prepares to christen a new marquee announcing the Webb Las Vegas
entrances since 1969, had been sent
property's now completed 2,200-space parking facility, plus a 37-story hotel addition.
The hotel tower, to be Nevada's tallest, will join two existing structures for a total
of a face and costume update.
away for
nearly 1,600 rooms. The two-year, $50 million expansion project also includes remodelCamera and nostalgia buffs still have
ing and enlarging present casino, convention and dining areas.
a bit of earlier Reno around.
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50 Years A g o Dick James W a s In The World Spotlight
1

At age 17, Dick James was an authentic world hero as
thefirstteenager to fly alone coast-to-coast.
In his life, he's had many ups and downs. A n d that's no
pun on 24 landings and take-offs on his San Francisco to
N e w York solo.
T o talk with or read about Dick James is to gain valuJ able lessons about life.
At age six in Brooklyn, N Y . he had a bicycle accident.
Three years later doctors determined his spine needed correction. After wearing a 21-pound plaster cast for 32 months
he went to Lander, W y o . to live with an aunt and uncle.

It was cold and lonely flying through snow, sometimes
as high as 14,000 feet in an open cockpit without oxygen . . .
he must have possessed more than average youthful courage.
Father Had Him Return $1,000

H e remembers h o w his father had him return a $1,000
prize, h o w a friend crashed his plane shortly after the record
flight and cockpit medals and equipment were stolen . . .
with no bitterness in his voice.
H e supports higher education, but is not sorry he chose
flying over college ... he says he was lucky.
H e mentions his acclaim without bragging, . . . and
He Liked the West
realizes that fame is fleeting and there are more important
His love of W y o m i n g kept him there for six years, during things in life.
H e recounts h o w his wife's illness sapped their savings
which he marveled at barnstorming pilots. Back h o m e in
N e w York, his father gave him a choice . . . college or flying.and required him to return to work . . . but there is no anger.
Less than two years (and $3,000 in flying lessons) later,
Three Hobbies Keep Him Busy
young James took delivery in Wichita of a $6,300 bi-plane.
H e chats about hobbies of pastel painting, locksmithing
The TravelAir sported a 125 h.p. engine with m a x i m u m air
speed of 125 m.p.h. and tanks holding 60 gallons of gas and ceramics . . . and a basic truth unfolds.
for a m a x i m u m range of 400 miles.
Dick James chuckles as he reviews all the thrills and
heartaches.
Nearly Crashed in Mountains
A n d once again you realize h o w important it is to keep
Even though a friend was along to instruct on mountain active. A n d to maintain a philosophy of life that includes
flying, James remembers vividly weaving between pine trees a sense of humor.
when caught in a downdraft shortly after leaving Reno.
W h e n Dick James flew alone from San Francisco on
j* October 31, 1928, he was sponsored by the American Society
I for Promotion of Aviation, which arranged for the 24 stops,
| dinners and speaking engagements.
The same day James landed in N e w York City, Dec. 15,
* he was given the "keys to the city" and a ticker tape parade.
President Offered Congratulations
Ii
O n Feb. 29 he was ushered into the office of President
. Calvin Coolidge to receive congratulations.
The acclaim did not stop there. H e was awarded the
H a r m a n Trophy, w o n the year before by Charles Lindbergh,
I and for one year lectured on "Safety of Aviation."
"For a whole next year I could not turn around without
being interviewed or recognized," he says.
At age 20 he married, and taught navigation until W W I I .
" From 1940-'47 he was chiefflightinspector for G r u m m a n
•' Aircraft.
Following five years repairing cameras and other tech' nical equipment, James became vice president of sales for
10 years for Northfield Precision Instrument Corp., "covering" the entire U.S. himself. H e retired from Northfield
in 1971 at age 60 to care for an ailing wife.

i
M o v e d to Phoenix in 1973
H e moved to Phoenix in 1973, where two children lived
(three of the four are n o w here). His wife died in 1978.
Today, he is proud that two nights a week he is the
: plain clothes night security manager in charge at L a Posada,
and three other nights provides uniformed security.
H e recalls hisflightvividly, but not boastfully . . . setting
d o w n in grassy airfields, broken props, blown tires, once
flipped completely upside down.

FIFTY YEARS ago Dick James was still a national celebrity
after a solo flight across country in a bi-plane (James is holding
photo of the craft). His interesting life contains lessons for each
of us.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
School athleticfieldswere busy on game nights when
the editor was coaching Little League (1965-'70), but
other nights and weekends throughout the year the same
fields were empty. Today, in addition to youth baseball
and softball, adult softball teams play year-round. Kids
compete in organized soccer, even on cold winter nights.
Basketball courts are busier. A n d on all sides are the
joggers. The increased activity has to be good for those
taking part, and is one reason w e include in this issue
the story on W e b b employees w h o run * * * Employees
planning to catch some top W e b b hotel entertainment
should see Sahara Reno's tasty menu in a separate story
* * * At the Sahara Vegas, Helen Reddy appears through
July 4, followed by Tennessee Ernie Ford and Glenn
Ash, (dinner) and Buddy Hackett and Piazadora (midnight) July 5-11; Charo and Jack Jones, July 12-25;
D o m Deluise, July 26-Aug. 1; Flip Wilson, Aug. 2-8;
D o n Rickles and Carole Kai, Aug. 9-15; Jerry Lewis
and Joey Heatherton, Aug. 16-22; Jerry Lewis (dinner)
and Buddy Hackett and Jack Jones (midnight), Aug.
23-29; and Helen Reddy, Aug. 30-Sept. 2 * * * Engelbert Humperdinck, w h o m the Sahara Tahoe now bills by
hisfirstname only, appears at the lakeside resort through
July 7. H e is followed by Helen Reddy, July 8-17; Rich
Little, July 18-31; Charo and Eddie Rabbitt, Aug. 4-14;
Doug Henning, Aug. 15-28; and Engelbert again, through
Sept. 4 * * * W e know all employment promotions, etc.
do not reach us. Those that did include, at the Sahara
Vegas: R o n Bell, from the Flamingo Hilton to director
of advertising, publicity and promotion: Mike Dobyns,
from sales manager, Queen Mary Hyatt to national sales
manager and Robert "Skip" Walker, from San Francisco
to data processing manager. Jim Spach, once director
of golf activities for the Sahara Tahoe, has been named
golf director and general manager of the Sahara (Vegas)
Country Club. A n d the Sahara Vegas has a new assistant
general manager, Jerry Chambers, w h o for more than
two years had been general manager of Del Webb's
TowneHouse * * * At the Mint, Bruce Fraser has been
promoted from keno shift manager to director of keno
* * * Pete Melchiorre and Mike Ryan are new department heads at the Sahara Reno. Melchiorre, formerly
casino shift manager at the Sahara Vegas, manages that
department in Reno. A n d Ryan, formerly director of
purchasing for the Arizona Biltmore, and before that at
Webb's TowneHouse, holds the same position at the
Sahara * * * A n d at Sahara Tahoe, Mike Cleary was
promoted from director of sales to executive director of
sales and marketing * * * At W e b b Hotel Group level,
Carey Casey has been promoted from controller of Park
Tahoe casino to administrative assistant, Nevada operations * * * At corporate H o m e Office, after nine years
with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Gary Long has
been named assistant controller * * * Realty & Management announces a number of promotions: Jim Robertson, from manager of the Arizona Bank Building to

manager, Tucson brokerage office; Eldon Roundtree,
from W a h w e a p boat rental manager to operations manager of seven departments; Gene Rayborn, from Illinois
to operations manager of five W a h w e a p departments;
Steve Ward, from W a h w e a p marina manager to administrative-assistant; Ray Watton, from W a h w e a p pilot to
manager of boat tours; Bud Finch, from Rainbow Marina
manager to W a h w e a p boat rental manager; John French,
from W a h w e a p mechanic supervisor to marina manager,
Cottonwood Cove; Linette Bopp, from Recreational
Properties reservations supervisor to manager * * * At
Newporter Inn, G.M. Dorsey Brady stresses to employees
that when guests are up-tight about gas shortages, etc.,
it is more important than ever to be warm and friendly.
The resort's employee newsletter Inn-Sider reports that
Sylvia Tice, w h o started work only in January, has been
elected Employee of the Month for the second time.
The Newporter Inn Betterment Committee listens
to employee opinions and critiques. T h e 14-person
employee group represents each hotel area * * * Speaking at a recent Professional Development Seminar sponsored by the Phoenix Chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America were Armand Rotonda and Jerry
Svendsen, corporate and Sun City West public relations
directors,
respectively.
Saharas
Host A Blackjack Shootout
The Old West had its shoot outs.
The N e w West has its o w n form of show downs. A
lot of them happen in W e b b casinos in the form of bigtime poker tournaments.

The "talk" this summer is the $125,000 Sahara Summer Blackjack Classic to be played at the three Webb
Sahara hotels July 8 and 9. O n July 10, up to 21 semi(Continued on page 11)
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Sahara Reno Offers
'My Fair Lady/ Also
Other Top Attractions

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., who did the
first revival of the play 11 years ago,
will play the lead in " M y Fair Lady,"
at the Sahara Reno's Opera House
Theatre starting Aug. 1, for an eight
week engagement with options.
In her initial nightclub performance
(since her split with Sonny) Cher headlined the Opera House from June 3-19.
James Whitmore was featured June 2026 in his one-man show "Will Rogers'
U.S.A." (The first time Whitmore
played a nightclub).
Following Whitmore, the Sahara features Charo and D o m Deluise through
July 7; George Carlin and Carole Kai,
FIRST ANNUAL
Corporate Service Award by the University of Nevada-Reno was July 8-14; Lola Falana and Bobby
recently accepted by R. H. Johnson, right, Webb Corporation board chairman. PreGoldsboro (early show)/ Flip Wilson
senting the plaque was UNR President Joseph Crowley, who said it was "designed to
and Vic Damone (late show) July 15honor corporations in Nevada that have made a significant impact on Nevada, as a
21. Wilson and D a m o n e will stay on
whole, and especially those who have shown an interest in higher education in the
through July 28 with Helen Reddy and
state."
the Unknown Comic handling the early
show.

Mint 400 Popular
12TH ANNUAL Mint 400 off-road race
drew 481 entants, a record for the Webb
hotel event and largest of its kind.
<
Among entries from U.S. and
four foreign countries, Mint Gen. Mgr.
Andy Zorne and K. J. Howe, hotel public relations director and race director,
finished ninth in their two-seater open
division (largest class). Participants and
spectators, in dollars spent in Las Vegas'
equaled a 7800-person convention.

Zhe Del Webb Point Of View

"I'm optimistic. I think m y chances are good to win
again. After all, I've never been beaten in tournament
(Continued from page 10)
play."
finalists will be flown from R e n o and Lake Tahoe to Las
A s the challenger, Brennan did a lot of verbal shootVegas to compete for $50,000 and the right to appear in ing:
the "World" tournament in December.
"I truly feel you do not have to be a big m o n e y
player, a system player or a card counter to win. Y o u
First Tournament Televised
The first World, at Sahara Las Vegas last December, need a little skill, a little luck and a good attitude — and
I have all those, especially attitude.
was televised nationally by N B C .
"I use slow progression money management. I try
Reigning c h a m p is tall, cool, 61-year-old Delton Miller
to
play
the cards with reasonable skill. I seem to be able
of Denver.
O n e of his challengers is Karen Brennan of Los to 'hang in there' even with bad cards. In almost any
Angeles, w h o he beat last year to advance to the finals. given situation I k n o w h o w I a m going to play the cards
and h o w I a m going to bet.
Shefinishedeighth then; the seven finalists were men.
"But the most important factor in m y g a m e is attiR a n d y Snow, publicist for Sahara Reno, recently
interviewed Miller and Brennan. Like the strong, silent tude. I never play 'just for fun' or to 'lose just so much.'
I always — but always — play to win and expect to win."
hero of Zane Grey novel, Miller was brief:
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W e b b Building A
California Addition

MAY
15 Y E A R S - Modesto Valdez - Sun
City; Herbert DeForest — M t . Shadows;
T o m m y W a r e — Phoenix; Eldon
Roundtree, W a h w e a p .
10 YEARS — Elmer Hoskins, Juergen
Phillips, Nellie Smith, Mildred Barrott
— Sahara Vegas; Josephone Lennon,
Charlie Washburn — Mint; Katheryn
Manning, Consuelo Ramirez — Sahara
Tahoe; Gary Fletchall, Jim DeHart —
Phoenix.

JUNE
25 Y E A R S - Paul Camilli - Sahara
Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - Robert Samuel - Mint;
Sandra Curtis — Sahara Vegas.
15 YEARS - Frank Smith, Mary
Smith, Helen Proctor — Phoenix;
Edward Brate — Mt. Shadows; George
Tomich, Maria Hawkins, Mary Hankins — Sahara Vegas.
10 YEARS - Guy Thomas - Phoenix;
Louis Black, Vincent Listro, Jack Had-

Volume 33

Artwork Still Workin

An addition to the Hughes Aircraft
Company Solid State Products Division
facility at Newport Beach, Calif., will
be built by Webb's Los Angeles contracting office.
The addition will cost an estimated
$2 million and will consist of a 22,000square-foot, one-story building and
basement. Construction will begin July
1 with completion scheduled in March,
1980. Architect is Rasmussen, Ingle,
Anderson of San Francisco.
field, Randy Miller, Carolyn James —
Mint; Ida Servantes — Newporter Inn;
James Bates, Stanley Bowen, Dennis
Silva, Ernest Blanco, Jeffrey Anderson,
R a y m u n d o Garcia, Gavino Villalor,
Loren Johnson, T h o m a s Powers,
Donna Cheney, Mercedes Nunez —
Sahara Vegas; I. Edwards, A. Long,
Judy Harlow — Sahara Tahoe.

CREATIVE
work she did 15 years ago
surfaced recently for Darlene Pond, publicity

director for Sahara

Dakota

optometrists Leland Michael, left,

and

James

King

Reno. South

use graphic

visuals to

SPECIAL NOTE

assist children with severe reading, spell.
ing and memory
problems. Ms. Pond did

Happy belated anniversary to the
following W a h w e a p personnel: In
March, 15 years for Betty Jo Roundtree and 10 for Ronald Hansen; in
April, 15 years for Ray Watton.

the original set of 26 water colors w/ien
she was a Rapid City (S.D.) journalist and
artist. Michael and
a Reno convention.

King were attending
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lans For Atlantic City's Claridge
(Hotel-Casino Venture Are Revealed

Hall's Crossing Marina
N o w W e b b Property

| The W e b b Corporation and Claridge
'Associates have formed Claridge LimIted, under which W e b b will manage
ind partially o w n the 500-room Claidge hotel/casino scheduled to open in
Atlantic City during the summer of
1980.

oper and principal owner of Claridge
Associates, a N e w Jersey partnership.
W e b b will have complete operational control of the hotel/casino,
with a management fee based on
revenues and profits, and will participate in profits (Claridge Associates
will have 90 per cent equity and
> Announcement was made by Robert
•~L Johnson, Webb's chairman, and F. W e b b 10 per cent).
The agreement is subject to approvals
' "rancis "Hi-Ho" D'Addario, a promnent Connecticut industrialist, devel(Continued on p. 2)
Acquisition of Hall's Crossing, the
fourth resort-marina on Lake Powell
owned and operated by the W e b b Corporation's Recreational Properties, was
announced July 26.
Purchase, for an undisclosed price,
was from stockholders headed by Cal
Black of Blanding, Utah, w h o helped
found the marina in 1964.
Rex Maughan, Del W e b b Recreational Properties executive vice-president, said Hall's Crossing has a reputation for friendliness. "Jerry and Tena
Sampson, w h o have operated Hall's for
10 years, have built a very loyal following and will remain as managers."
(Continued on p. 2)

New Unit Of Hughes
Building Is Awarded
Webb's Los Angeles Contracting division has been awarded an $8.5 million contract by Hughes Aircraft C o m pany to complete its n e w engineering
office building at Fullerton, Ca. W e b b
was awarded a $5 million contract
last November for the building's early
phase.
Directing construction is Gary Fletchall as superintendent with Herbert
Schroeter as assistant; Harold Kramer,
operations manager; Robert Holder,
engineer and Phyllis Bonelli, office
manager.
details of the Claridge hotel/casino in
Completion of the four-story project
F. Francis D'Addario, principal owner; Doyle
is slated for September, 1980. R M A

OUTDOORS
press conference announcing
Atlantic City was headed by, from left:
Mathia, president of Del Webb Hotels and Webb
Claridge Hotel is in the background.

Chairman R. H. Johnson. The

(Continued on p. 2)
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Hall's Crossing
(Continued from p. 1)

Webb plans a new trailer village at
by various governmental agencies inHall's Crossing, and will survey need
cluding N e w Jersey and Nevada licensfor an auto-bus-passenger ferry service
ing authorities.
Cost of the Claridge project is esti- connecting with Bullfrog Resort & M a mated at $80 million, including com- rina approximately five boat miles
away.
plete renovation and modernization of
The only other crossing over the 180the existing 300-room Claridge Tower,
mile-long
lake is Utah Highway 95 at
a casino to be known as the "Hi-Ho
Hite Marina.
Casino", 200 additional guest rooms
Hall's Crossing services include
and a new 500-car garage.
rental houseboats and powerboats,
Construction has been underway for
rental trailers, RV-trailer campseveral months in the tower, and all
ground, restaurant, boat servicing,
site work for new additions has been
slips and sales, and a general store.
completed.
Lake Powell is served by four faciliThe Claridge is expected to be the
ties
owned and operated by W e b b unfourth or fifth casino to open in
der authorization by the National Park
Atlantic City. W e b b has filed the
Service.
major portion of its N e w Jersey li" W e can now provide uniform boat
censing applications, and has reHALL'S CROSSING
is one of only tour
and other services to all Lake Powell
quested necessary approvals from
resorts/marinas to serve 180-mile-l
visitors," said Maughan.
Nevada gaming authorities.
The 50-year-old Claridge, with Brighton Park lying between it and the
Boardwalk, was one of a number of
swank ocean-front hotels and the most
visually prominent on Atlantic City's
skyline. Twenty-six stories high, it was
referred to as "The Skyscraper by the
Sea".
It has been designated as a building
with historical and architectural significance. Design and decor will recapture the hotel's original elegance.

New Contracts
(Continued from p. 1)

Alf Johnson is project superintendent, Bill Battista is operations manAssociates of Costa Mesa, California,
ager and Jeff Karp is heading engiis architect.
neering duties.
Webb's recently-reopened ChiThe reservoir project, to cost slightly
cago division contracting office has
over $1 million, will be completed at
been awarded its initial contract, a
the end of 1979. Clark Dietz & Asso3 million gallon water reservoir and
ciates Engineers, Inc., Chicago, is the
booster pumping station for the
consulting engineer for the job.
nearby city of Naperville.

Crum, Milam, Schwebel In N e w Titles
Harold Crum has been named a corporate vice-president. H e has progressed from a W e b b project superintendent in 1969 to chief of the Phoenix
contracting division office to general
manager of the Phoenix division (last
January). H e will continue the same
duties. Before joining Webb, Crum was
a superintendent with E. L. Farmer in
Arizona.
M a x Milam has been appointed senior vice president, corporate staff services, for Del W e b b Hotels. Milam was
president of the University of Nevada,
Reno, from 1974-78, and has an extensive background in college-level
education and leadership.
N e w general manager of the Newporter Inn is Andrew Schwebel, formerly general manager of the Inn at
the Park in nearby Anaheim. Former
general manager of the Newport Beach,
Calif. W e b b resort, Dorsey Brady, now

Lake Powell. Its harbor along the rugge
1900-mile coastline is the most shelte

Happy Birthday

heads resort operations for Del
W e b b Hotels.
These properties include Newporter Inn, Del
Webb's TowneHouse in Phoenix
and M o u n t a i n
Shadows
in
Scottsdale.

WAHWEAP'S
General Manager
John Schoppmann will lead a group
of tourists and journalists to Rainb
Bridge on Aug. 14 to commemorate
the national monument's 70th birthday. They will meet Stan Jones and
Harvey Leake as the pair completes
a nine-day passage of the original
Rainbow Trail. Rainbow Bridge is
Lake Powell's single most popular
attraction.
M a x Milam

Andrew Schwebel
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June, Early July Earnings S h o w Promise Of Improvements
I W e b b Corporation earnings in the
Second quarter ending June 30 were
$1,333,000, or 14 cents per share on
revenues of $130,568,000, compared
ith 1978's second quarter earnings of
4,695,000, or 5 2 cents per share on
evenues of $137,112,000.
For the first half of 1979, earnings
ere $2,948,000, or 31 cents per share
n revenues of $237,632,000, d o w n
rom the prior year's first half earnings
f $8,038,000, or 90 cents per share on
evenues of $244,758,000.
Chairman R. H. Johnson said second
uarter earnings decline resulted from
ontinuation of intensely competitive
onditions in northern Nevada hotel
asino markets and higher debt service

and higher interest rates related to
Webb's expansion programs, plus impact of the gasoline crunch, the prolonged United Airlines strike (settled
in late M a y ) , and general softening of
the economy.
H e said that June showed a decided improvement over results of
the prior two months and reflects
easing of the fuel shortage as well
as success of programs developed by
W e b b to facilitate travel into N e vada. H e added that, based on the
improving profit trend of June and
early July, he expects second half
results to be significantly higher than
the first half.
Commenting on status of the W e b b -

owned President Hotel site on the Atlantic City Boardwalk, M r . Johnson
disclosed that all tenants have been relocated and plans are proceeding for
development of the property.
* * *
W e b b directors have declared a five
cent cash dividend per share on comm o n stock, payable Sept. 28, to holders of record on Sept. 7.

Hot New Computers

What Goes Up Must Someday Come Down

mm
Hi MT

9T9

IT WAS 110 degrees in the shade (probably 125 in the sun) when movers
delivered components to a new Honeywell computer system now being
installed at the Webb
Home Office.
Checking delivery is Bob Sharpe, director of fhe Management Information
Services department. The new system is
operating side-by-side with the "older
generation" of computer equipment
now being phased out.

HOLDING
$50,000 cash as first place
STORY
UNITS built by the Webb
Corporation in 1952 as part of the orig- winner in the Sahara Summer Blackjack
Classic, Alan Peers is congratulated by
inal Sahara Las Vegas are now being
demolished to make room for a 37-story, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Sahara Las Vegas
•
showroom star. The 57-year-old
600-room addition. The third Sahara
California construction equipment dealer
tower is a two-year project directed by
emerged from among 1,900 players from
Webb's Nevada
division contracting
office, with Bob Gray as superintendent; 37 states and 8 foreign countries who
competed at Webb's 3 Nevada hotels.
Boyce Coleman, division manager; Leon
Ploszaj, engineer, and "Chick" Schrieber, Runnersup were a 46-year-old Missouri
car salesman and a 30-year-old Oklaoffice manager.
homa maitre a". The contests's 21 semifinalists received $1,000 each and free
entry in December's "World" playoff.

LANDSCAPING
"The Finishing Touch"
Landscaping is:
A — T h e last item in completing a n e w nome.
B — T h e only homebuilding product not manufactured.
C — T h e difference between a finished and
unfinished look for any n e w structure or
community.
D — All of the above.

In Sun City, Arizona, landscaping is all of the
above, and more. S u n City could easily be called
Palm City ... in recognition of its more than 50,000
palm trees.
From top management down, landscaping gets
a lot of attention.
In creating a community from a cotton Held, it s
necessary to install mature trees, says John Meeker,
president of Del E. W e b b Development C o .
This helps provide cpntinuity for people w h o
have lived 50-60 years among lush greenery."
, Providing the greenery for S u n City and n o w
S u n City W e s t is a nearby oasis called Beardsley
Nursery ... 100 acres of trees and shrubs, employing
more than 300 people.
It is W e b b - o w n e d , and probably the largest in
Arizona with an inventory of approximately 50,000
trees including 27 varieties. Until 1972-73, W e b b
purchased mature trees from California for use in
Sun City. Beardsley Nursery began operations in
1972, and has furnished the bulk of W e b b ' s S u n
City trees since that time.
Beardsley s operation m a y look informal, but
behind scurrying m e n and machines is a plan.
W e have six divisions, explains Joe Tyler,
nursery manager. Propagation, Tree Farm, Landscape Installation, Design, H o m e o w n e r Tree Installation, and Sales.
Tyler is a graduate horticulturist. His staff
includes other horticulturists as well as graduate
landscape designers and architects.
Beardsley also has a shop, employing eight
mechanics to maintain equipment. . . from motorized
augers to diesel trucks.
A tfirst,the biggest problem Beardsley encoun-

tered w a s growing and harvesting the trees, j
vesting' includes successful transplanting, |
W e b b n o w achieves a highly acceptable 3-5 per1 [
mortality rate on 6 to 7 year old trees.
N o w the push is to furnish trees and install
complete landscaping for W e b b ' s S u n City JJ
operations.
• uni»«u.

nding amidst acres of ash trees, Joe Tyler, Beardsley
rsery manager, shows how once he easily held seeds for the
'S in the palm of his hands.

Once nature and man bring a tree to harvest
machines are needed in modern nursery
operations.
Head propagator at Beardsley is Debbie
Morgan, a graduate horticulturist.

'^y*?££&
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Chinese Play At
Park Tahoe Hotel
Park Tahoe had a Chinese connection even before America opened diplomatic relations with mainland China.
N o w three Chinese games of chance
are offered in the Lake Tahoe casino
operated by W e b b Hotels.
First g a m e introduced was Pai G o w ,
played in Asiatic countries for centuries. Before learning Pai G o w , one must
memorize the 16 rankings of 32 specially-designed dominos.
T h e other two games — F a n Tan
and Sic B o — also have ancient origins.
Both are played with dice. Each Park
Tahoe g a m e started with one table. . .
Sic B o and Pai G o w n o w have two.
Gary Saltsgiver, Park Tahoe public
relations/advertising director, says the
games are tremendously popular with
Chinese-Americans from the San Francisco area. Of the three games, it takes
Caucasians longer to learn Pai G o w .
BEtOW - Park Tahoe dealer shuffles 32
dominos used in popular Pai Gow casino
game.

WEBB
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TowneHouse Fights

1

nnm
m
COMMENTARY
B y Jerry Svendsen, Director
Sun City Public Relations
With nearly three years experience,
m u c h reading and observation, let me
share some thoughts with you about
running.

rVi 'jfp' 9 A 1

It isn't just putting on top, shorts
and sneakers and out on the street for
a quick charge around the block. Important factors include age, present
condition, heart rate, proper footwear,
MAIN drawing card on the first two in weather conditions, diet, accompanya series of Phoenix boxing events was ing w a r m up and cool d o w n exercises,
Jerry "School Boy" Cheatham, right.
and the m i n i m u m exercise schedule for
Cheatham and his 17th straight victim, cardiovascular benefit.

llttl **

Noli Galesha, strike a weigh-in pose for
Acquire at least one good book on
Tom Ryan, general manager of Del
Webb's TowneHouse where the fights running before beginning the activity.
were held. Ryan, who signed the fights S o m e good publications on the market
headed by Promoter Steve Eisner, said include, Dr. Art Mollen's Run For
another program is scheduled for Aug. Your Life, Dr. Kenneth Cooper's Aero22 as well as year-around contests. The bics, Hal Higdon's Fitness After Forty,
first two events have drawn 1,300-plusor Jim Fixx's The Complete Book of
standing room crowds. Cheatham is from
Running. Check with your local book
Phoenix; Galesha is the Philippine
store or library for others.
champ.

If you haven't been exercising, it
would be well to get a physical and
your doctor's approval of your
planned p r o g r a m .
Start out at a comfortable speed and
distance — maybe a brisk walk at first.
Set your pace, don't push it. A s the experts say, "Train, don't strain". Please
heed that advice.
W a r m up and cool d o w n flexibility
exercises are as important (essential)
as the brisk walking and/or jogging.
Stretch slowly, no jerking or pulling.
A good book will outline exercises for
specific muscles.
Avoid injury by stretching before
and after your walk or run. A muscle
pull is long in healing. If you sustain
an injury, don't stop your exercise. Just
slow your pace.

Credit Union Boosts Return To 6%
The Del W e b b Credit Union declared a six per cent return on second
quarter funds (up from 5.5 per cent),
a standard they hope to continue if
healthy growth is maintained.
T h e Credit Union scoreboard as of

June 30, 1979, reads: Assets — $3,792,876; Shares - 3,408,623; Loans
- $3,693,157; M e m b e r s - 7,564;
Loans since inception—6,647 for $7,984,000; Loans outstanding-2672.

Also, strength exercises help with
over all body toning. S o m e push ups
and bent knee sit ups are recommended.
Try to get in a brisk walk or jog at
least 3 days and preferably 5 days per
week, for a m i n i m u m of 30 minutes
per outing. Build up to this. H o w long
it will take depends on your individual
condition at the start. Be patient. In a
matter of weeks you will see, and feel
positive results.
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Page Seven

Zne Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
Until w e hear of a better postman-through-sleet-and- Hursh has been commended by the chief of police of
snow story, this one will do: A l m a Alba was handling Glendale, Ariz., for assisting in an apprehension * * *
H o m e Office coffee and roll chores by herself (Rose Cliff Evarts, manager of Rosenzweig Center, has been
Williams was on vacation) when she arrived at 5:30 a.m. awarded the Certified Property Manager title by the
tofindthe electricity off. With hardly a second thought, Institute of Real Estate Management * * * Wild Wednesshe departed for the 11 th floor via the stairs (lit, for- days which began at Del Webb's TowneHouse Aug. 1,
tunately, with emergency generator power). Huffing and are so popular they are n o w Monday through Friday,
puffing, resting on every landing past the third floor, 4:30-8:30 p.m. Disco is the main drawing card * * *
Alma reached her coffee room just as the sun started to Wild Wednesdays actually began Wednesday, July 25,
filter through the windows. Realizing that electric perco-when an exciting fight program was punctuated by a
lators were useless, she started pouring still-hot water short but lively brawl between two paying customers
over coffee grounds. A b o u t that time power was
restored, coffee was made, and early workers started
tapping the caffeine. While A l m a couldn't plug herself
in for a recharge, she does have another story for her
repertoire * * * Via P A S S L I N E and press releases, w e
learn there is considerable activity at Sahara Tahoe.
Angel Naves, casino manager from 1970-73, has refilled
that post after most recently managing Circus Circus
casino in Reno. Joseph Bienz, food and beverage director from 1970-76 w h o left to head that department at
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, is n o w executive director
of food and beverage at Tahoe. Lenny Mormando, w h o
left Sahara Tahoe in 1976 afterfiveyears as High Sierra
maitre'd, has returned as manager of the House of Lords
restaurant. T o m Radzinski, formerly sales manager at
Del Webb's TowneHouse, is n o w Tahoe's Director of
Wild Wednesdays Are Back
sales * * * P A S S L I N E conducts an employee " M a n on
the Street" interview. T o the question, "What is your * * * Promotions at the TowneHouse include Harry
most prized possession?", Lynn Dufree said " M y new Locher, executive chef since 1973, to food and beverage
jogging bra!" "If you had a chance to come back in a director; Isaac Quirion, with the TowneHouse since
second life, w h o or what would you like to come back 1974, to executive chef; Steve Smith, w h o joined the
as?", drew these responses: "Hummingbird" — Frankie TowneHouse in 1972, from food and beverage director
Howren; "Basset hound" — Steve Pauley; "Manager of to executive director of sales and marketing and Carl
the N e w York Yankees" - Gary Stillwell; "Myself" - Cain, receiving clerk since 1974, to purchasing agent.
Paula Melrose, Jo Engel and Al Buonaccorsi * * * The Carmen Palumbo is the new chief of operations at
lakeside hotel just completed its 10th Del W e b b A m a - Webb's Nevada division contracting office, after serving
teur Classic golf tournament, dispensing four Cadillacs, as a W e b b estimator and operations manager for 13
etc. The first female at Lake Tahoe to hold the position years * * * A n d back to the Sahara hotels intriguing
of main showroom captain is Sahara Tahoe's 27-year-old blackjack contests ... the m a n w h o w o n the most money
Elaine Rossignol, w h o had been a waitress there for six in a single round ($5,500) is 85-year-old H. L. Gogerty,
years * * * At Sahara Las Vegas, Bill Jackson has been w h o earned a trip to Monaco * * * 15 years ago at Sun
promoted from director of sales to executive director of City, W e b b Development and its Boswell C o m p a n y partsales and marketing. Jim M c G u r k has left M G M Grand ner decided residents might enjoy harvesting good grapes
as national marketing manager to become Sahara's remaining after first picking. Since then, tons are plucked
director of sales. John George is director of charter pro- annually and barrels of soft drinks are dispensed by
grams after holding similar positions with the Landmark W e b b public relations people. Several weeks ago, Sun
< and Circus Circus. * * * At the Mint, Gene Marrone is City News-Sun reporter K i m Perkes arrived at 4:45 a.m.
the new director of beverage and entertainment * * * to find herself surrounded by headlights and pickers.
,, The three Nevada Saharas publish a snappy, four-color "Like a grown-up Easter egg hunt," she observed. U n \ magazine, Saharan, packed with feature material. W e able to keep up with people three times her age, she
asked one lady: " W h y torment yourself in all this dust
$ learn the Jerry Lewis M D telethon, which has originated
at Las Vegas since 1973, will be seen on more than 200 and heat?" Said the busy picker: "Because it's fun" * * *
television stations this Labor Day. Frequent Tahoe per- Sahara-Tahoe G.M. Merle Coombs cut an unusual ribformer Engelbert was born Arnold Dorsey in India. H e bon recently ... to open the hotel's new gas station,
- took the name of the 19th century composer of "Hansel available to guests and visitors w h o register with desk or
r
and Gretel", later dropped the last n a m e (Humper- casino cashiers.
ft
4
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Sun City Motorcyclist Says: 'Windshield Keeps Bugs Off Your Teeth'
The way Helen Taylor figures it,
crumpled hairdos and teasing friends
are part of a w o m a n making motorcycling her main mode of transportation.

So is getting 90 miles per gallon of
gas.
Sitting atop her apple-red Honda 90,
an orange metallic-flake helmet under
her arm, Helen says: "I think m y sonin-law is embarrassed that I ride a motorcycle. But I love it."
Helen, manager of the Sun City
branch of the Del W e b b Credit Union,
says riding to work 30 miles a day
(round trip) creates no inconveniences.
"I zip along at 45 or 50 miles per

JULY
25 Y E A R S - Arthur Carlos - Sahara
Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - Byron Williams - Mint;
Estella White — Sahara Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - William Jameson, Mitsuko Lauver, Edell McDade, Donald
Claus — Sahara Vegas; Bernie Taylor —
Sahara Reno.
10 Y E A R S - Judy Andrews, Richard
Wilvey — Sahara Tahoe; Ralph Baur,
Kuni Yacksyzn, John Gould, Vince
Giuffre, Cecil Erickson, Randall
Y o u n g , Conrad Casey, Victoria
Romero, Estrella Labrada, Alice West,
Linda Smith, Dixie Bender — Sahara
Vegas; Stephen Haselhorst — Phoenix;
Rodolfo Jimenez, Lillian Reynolds —
Sun City; Catherine Knoll, Shirley
Simonsen, Flora Litton, Joseph Graczyk — Mint; Larry Close, Jerry
H a r a s y m c h u k — Sahara R e n o .

W e b b Record Book
We have begun soliciting information for a "Webb Book of Records", our answer to the Guinness
Book of Records. If you have an
item for us — we don't care how unusual or far-fetched — we want to
hear about it.
* * *
Our first entry is Howard Weiner,
H o m e Office broker, who from
1967-69 made approximately 65
personal appearances in shoe stores
and on television as "Buster Brown."
* * *
Howard — thanks for sharing this
with us. Other brave W e b b people what have you done you're proud
of?? W e need at least two more entries for next issue. (Pictures aren't
required, but can be interesting)

AUGUST
25 Y E A R S - Dee Mattsson - Sahara
Vegas
20 Y E A R S - Robert Coppinger - Sun
City; Armando Guerra, Edgar A. Poe
— Sahara Vegas
15 Y E A R S - Evelyn Benson Parry Newporter Inn; E. Benton Breazeale,
Dewrd Tewalt — Mint; Ora Washington, Sherri Fry — Sahara Vegas
10 Y E A R S - William Loos, Michael
Britt, Barbara Arbogast, Arline Trupke
— Sun City; Daniel Rambicure, Eduardo Tino, Euripides Labrada, Pablo
Rodda, Patricia Sharp, Ruthie Green,
Carmelina Caballero — Sahara Vegas;
Essie Blake, Jr. — Mint; George Johnston — TowneHouse; Vivian Moore,
James Gough, Thomas Craven — Sahara Tahoe
N O T E — L a t e information reveals Sven
Johnson of Phoenix observed his 15th
anniversary in January.

hour . . . keep right up with traffic.
Because it's new I still haven't had
it up to top speed.
"It's clean, too. I wear white pants
all the time. I don't know about a dress
and high heels. I haven't tried that, but
I probably will one of these days."
For its $750 price, Helen's cycle
came with a luggage rack as a standard
option. "I can carry m y purse and my
lunch to work. I even go to the grocery
store."
The only thing she had to pay extra
for was the windshield, a necessity for
the working woman.
"It keeps the bugs off your teeth."
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Final Building Plans Approved For
W e b b Atlantic City Hotels-Casinos
Approvals of final building plans for
The Sahara Boardwalk will be a
the Sahara Boardwalk and the Claridge
wholly-owned W e b b property. Del E.
hotels-casinos have been granted by the
W e b b N e w Jersey will own 10 per cent
Atlantic City Planning Board.
of the Claridge Hotel and be managing
Remodeling is under way on the 500- general partner.
room Claridge, to open late in 1980,
Atlantic City's "boardwalk" is
I to include a 30,000-square-foot casino approximately eight miles long, with
'' and 65,000 square feet of meeting and new hotels to occupy the middle secpublic space.
tion. The Sahara is located near the
west end of this "strip" of hotels, while
The 500-room Sahara Boardwalk
the Claridge is approximately Wi
will offer a 45,000-square-foot casino
and 85,000 square feet of meeting and
miles away with a small park between
itself and the boardwalk.
public space.

Callville Bay On
Lake Mead Is
Newest Marina

me

CALLVILLE Bay's 720 slips are fhe most
of any marina on tolce Mead. Webb will
add rental ski boats and houseboats to
the marina's services.

Del Webb Recreational Properties
has purchased Callville Bay Marina
on Lake Mead in Nevada, about 30
miles east of Las Vegas. Seller was Dan
Plunkett of Las Vegas.
The Callville purchase brings to
seven the number of resorts/marinas
W e b b operates in Arizona, Utah and
Nevada on the three largest Colorado
River lakes.
Lake Mead, America's largest manmade lake in storage capacity, is 105
miles long with 550 miles of shoreline.
While Las Vegas attracts many
out-of-state visitors, W e b b expects
the major portion of Callville Bay
visitors will continue to be area residents.
W e b b , Recreational Properties will
add a fleet of rental houseboats and ski
boats to existing facilities at Callville
COATS
TIES and vests may be welcome office wear in many parts of the country asBay. The marina already has 720 boat
workers get accustomed to inside temperatures of 65 government regulated degrees.slips, fuel dock, boat repair shop, store,
After a very warm summer in Phoenix, during which fieless days were the rule, Home restaurant, and lounge.
Office Secretary Marsha Hefty reminds Broker Frank Zunich that outer garments are
In addition, land facilities include a
again in style.
(Continued on P. 8)
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The During A n d After O f Construction

Sept.-Oct., 1979

New

Contracts Won

In California, Illinois
Construction of a $4,725,000 fourstory library for L o m a Linda University in L o m a , Calif., was scheduled to
begin in October.
T h e 15-month project includes a
64,000-square-foot library and a 5,200square-foot auditorium.
Webb's Los Angeles contracting division, will build the library designed
by Neptune and T h o m a s Associates of
Pasadena, Calif. W e b b earlier constructed L o m a Linda University Hospital. Personnel assignments were not
available at our press time.
Contracts in the Chicago suburbs
of Skokie and Schaumberg totaling
$2.8 million have been awarded to
the W e b b firm's recently-opened
Chicago contracting division office.
T h e $1.4 million Skokie project
A B O V E — Placing the final bucket of concrete on fhe Martin Luther King Jr. Hospital
involves construction of a powerhouse
project in Los Angeles included brandishing a bottle of California champagne by,
for the Chicago Transit Authority. Larfrom left: Kenneth Hahn, chairman Los Angeles County board of supervisors; Bernieamore, Douglas and Popham, of ChiCarson, Webb labor foreman; Appolo Guizot, Webb senior vice-president; Dr. Frank
cago, are consulting engineers. ComHayes, hospital chief psychiatrist and Carey Jenkins, Jenkins-Fleming Architect. (The
pletion is scheduled for M a y , 1980.
bottle was not broken . . . presumably its contents were consumed.) BELOW — Smiles
In Schaumberg, W e b b is building a
at a luncheon celebrating completion of a Hughes Aircraft building in Fullerton were
wider than those displayed at fhe hospital topping out. Wearing them were, from $1.4 million well house, booster pump
and reservoir.
The project, with Murleft: W. P. Collins, Webb executive vice-president; Clare Carlson, vice president
of
Hughes, which hosted the lunch; R. H. Johnson, Webb chairman; William Tuohy,
phy Engineering Inc. of Chicago as
of
Hughes manager, facilities and plant engineering; Jack Pretty, Hughes directorconsulting
engineers, is expected to be
administration and material and Appolo Guizot.
completed in M a y , 1980.
Dick Frolik is superintendent at
Skokie and Terry Jackson holds that
post on the Schaumberg job. Other
assignments were unavailable.

Street Is Bridged,
560 Caissons Drilled
Unlike the hotel and gaming business, construction in Las Vegas is very
seldom a 24-hour operation.
In two mid-September nights, however, from midnight to 6 a.m. while
Paradise Road was blocked off, Webb
building crews spanned from the Hotel
Sahara's n e w 2,200-car parking lot to
its existing facilities.
It took only two hours to put in
place two overhead girders, each 120
feet long and weighing 36 tons. The
(Continued on p. 3)

WHILE the Webb Los Angeles contract^
ing division was topping out one
hospital, the Las Vegas division was put
ting the finishing touches on a major
addition to that city's Southern Nevada
Memorial Hospital.
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Need A Smile?
Try This For Size
Need a pick-up?
A re-affirmation of the goodness of
human nature?
At the cash register in the marina
store at Hall's Crossing are a "smiling
face", two saucers and a sign that
reads:
"If you need 1, take 1,
If you don't leave 1"
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Government's 78° Not O n e O f
Favorite Regulations To Achieve
O n July 16, accompanied by national consternation and cussing mixed
with gentle and barbed humor, the
E B T R R went into effect (Emergency
Building Temperature Restrictions
Regulations).
Building owners, managers and tenants had been supplied with regulations plus compliance certificates and
forms embellished with the seal of the
Department of Energy.
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co., which manages more Arizona office space than any other firm,
was primed.
"We eased up on the cooling and
prepared to field complaints," says
M a r v Todd, Realty & M a n a g e ment's director of property management.

Seems that children coming in for
gum, candy and ice cream were often a
penny or two short. Store Manager
Stub Miller guessed that adults, sometimes caught short themselves, and
knowing that their kids often were,
would drop extra pennies in the
saucers.
The idea worked so well that not
only were the youngsters able to use
pennies when needed, but when the
summer ended enough change was left
lover to buy some supplies for an employees' picnic.

"What we got was general acceptance mixed with some real loud griping.
"It's not the easiest thing to maintain an exact 78 degrees. At 77 you
break a federal regulation. If you are
79 degrees, tenants have a right to
complain.
"One large tenant demanded a device to record temperatures on a
graph so they could prove we varied
a degree or so."
The Department of Energy estimates full national compliance could
save as much as 400,000 barrels of oil
daily, worth more than $2 billion over
the 9-month life of the program.
"The program does save kilowatts," says Todd.

Sahara Vegas Tower"It also has forced men to give
(Continued from p. 2)
remainder of that period and the following morning were spent surrounding the girders with accessory steel
shaping the walkway.
In late September, according to
Supt. Bob Gray, W e b b crews were well
into drilling 560 caissons each 75 feet
deep for concrete to support a 37-story
tower.
And early in October pouring was
scheduled for the first ground floor
concrete mat for Nevada's tallest
structure, as well as preparations for
installing the world's tallest free-standing signboard.

ties and 3-piece suits."
In some parts of the country, that
discarded apparel came in handy
when the other side of the coin — 65
degrees — took effect on Oct. 1.
In Phoenix the change was not
noticeable.
Cliff Evarts, property manager for
Rosenzweig Center, says the Greyhound Building, for example may
never need auxiliary heating.
"Lights and body heat should
keep temperatures around 68-70
degrees, even in the dead of winter.

MAUREEN
SOMERS, secretary-receptionist in the Rosenzweig Center property
management office, holds government
certificate of building temperature compliance. In Phoenix offices like Greyhound Tower (in background), where
body heat and lights raise temperatures
/0 degrees, winter's 65 degree rule
will not be as difficult as summer's 78
degrees.

"The answer to the question everyone is asking is, 'No, we didn't have to
cool our buildings to 65 effective Oct.
1.' The government allows us, at least,
to let nature take its course," explains
Evart.
Dr. Ralph Goldman has a use for
upvests and coats shed in summer.
The "expert" who established the
78 and 65 degree guidelines explains
that a person comfortable at 74 degrees will need 6 more pounds of the
same clothing fabric to match that
comfort at 65 degrees.
For most of the country, Goldm a n says, winter clothes may also
splinter company dress codes.
He suggests slipper socks or "fluffy
booties."
"Cold toes are the first sign that the
body is losing heat."
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Beer Cans Provide A Fun-Filled W e e k At TowneHouse
It was the right convention for the
first week in September, a week hotter
than normal in Phoenix but relatively
nice for big delegations from St. Louis,
Milwaukee and places where high humidity is a way of life.
Smack between summer fun and fall
soberness — the national canvention of
the Beer Can Collectors of America.
The 1,400 registered B C C A m e m bers w h o made Del Webb's TowneHouse their headquarters hotel were
serious about their hobby, but not
about themselves.
The camaraderie and vigor of a nineyear-old group was evident at a press
conference called by Jack Bulavsky,
TowneHouse public relations director,
and Marsha Butterbaugh, of Phoenix,
Young and Rubicam media planner
and convention chairperson.
The session opened on a serious note
but soon took o n the spirit of the
convention. Information supplied
included:

• Beer can collecting appeals to
a broad segment of society. (TowneHouse attendees included a priest,
policeman, undertakers and newsmen). About 8 % are women.
• Since messages are lithographed onto cans, and bottles carry
removable labels, can collecting far
outshines bottle collecting.
• Value of individual cans m a y
exceed $1,000. Rarest are from
small, regional brewers.
• Beer was first canned in 1935
in N e w Jersey. It was 1963 before
cans outsold bottles.
• There are thousands of brewers; big brewers market up to 16
varieties.
• Buying and selling is prohibited on thefloorof a canvention.
The public is excluded to reduce
pilferage.
• A tight circle of 42 people have
been to all nine B C C A canventions.

Those attending the last eight canventions also have a club.
• A favorite TowneHouse garb
was a cowboy hat and a reversible
vest festooned with patches.
• Cans are categorized in a variety of publications, including a large,
four color edition selling for $30.

Full Week Follows

i

i

Del Webb's TowneHouse followed
one full house (Beer Can Collectors)
with another, led by an Arizona Electronic Computer group and the American Petroleum Institute.
O n Tuesday eight different organizations were meeting, and by Sunday, the
hotel had hosted 22 different groups,
including Light Transport Airplane
Airworthiness and a portion of the Republic National Committee.
It was a busy second week in Sepi
tember for the 14-year-old hotel, which
features the largest hotel meeting facilities in Phoenix.

HOLDING
a Kamm's Pilsner beer can
valued at $400 to $500, John Ahrens, a
THE ATTRACTIONS
of beer can collectbook publisher of Mt. Laurel, N.J. repre
Kll
ing are explained to KTVK's Misha Axline
UNIQUENESS
of beer can collecting
sents one of his group's largest collec
by Bill Henderson, a St. Louis audio visualdrew attention of media and a full house tions. In 15 years he amassed approxisalesman and BCCA president.
of delegates to Del Webb's TowneHouse.
mately 12,000 cans valued at $150,000.

If Jaws Doesn't Get You, Then Piranha Will ANNIVERSARIES
(Continued from P. 12)
A news magazine asserts it isn't the Jaws of daily living that's fatal,
it's the steady attack of the piranha. Excerpts from Barron's Trivia Index of
N e w York area items:
1974 Price
Sept , 1979 Price
% Change
Playboy
$1.00
$2.50
+ 150
Baskin Robbins cone
.30
.60
+ 100
Chewing g u m
.10
.30
+200
Pack of M & M ' s
+258
.12
.43
Kleenex (packet)
+ 100
.10
.20
Parking meters (per hour)
+ 150
.10
.25
Theatre tickets — musical
9.00
+ 122
20.00

10 Y E A R S - Verdie Brinkley - Mountain Shadows; Daryl Baker — Sahara
Tahoe; Dorothy Henderson, Bennie
Levine — Mint; Richard Whiting Denver; Muriel Madieros, Dominador
Corpuz — Phoenix; William Blaziek Hotel Group; Daniel Trousdale, Tomas
Varona, Joseph La Spina, William
Hair, Louis Mezza, Abel Cuevas,
Henry Roberts, Rafael Pacheco, David
Hernandez, James Wines, Melquiades
Cardenas, Rose Kish - Sahara Vegas.

Ik

k

the President Hotel... Just

DAYS LATER

CE A FASHIONABLE resort in one of America's top vacation spots, the President Hotel faced Atlantic City's famous
oardwalk and beach. The hotel was demolished in three sections, in implosions requiring about 10 seconds each.
The final section settled in a cloud of dust on a gloomy-looking August 30.
nces are that even if the W e b b Corporation
im't anxious to begin construction of the
ara Boardwalk, the President Hotel would
• e been brought d o w n by implosion.
That's the w a y a lot of buildings are
lolished these days.
"' Tom Sorensen, w h o heads Webb's Atlantic
;:'' contracting office, says the President w a s
i t in 1926, w a s not an architectural "classic",
•was simply outdated.
*'; The firms involved in the subcontract to
ove the President, did the job in 6 0 days,
|t to finish.
. "That is about one-half the time and money
jired to remove the building the traditional
*.'...with a wrecker's ball", explains Sorensen.
$ He described the demolition job as "neatly
lie" Brought d o w n in three sections on three
js, the falling of one section did not break
Jjdows as close as eight feet in the adjoining
s'ion.
•<• Steel beams which held the sections
%ther snapped at the seams. Sorensen said the
j;6 construction w a s solid, but the force of the
so great that few bricks were left intact.
The Robert Winzinger company in charge of
mplosion subcontraeted4h€4eobni<^ie to

X P L O , the firm which cleaned out the blocked
Suez Canal, according to Sorensen.
In addition to Sorensen, the following W e b b
personnel are preparing to begin construction
on the Sahara Boardwalk: Don Kosman,
superintendent; Bob Withers, project manager;
George Boyd, purchasing agent and Paula Allen
and Kathy Hodson, office staff.
See the following two pages for implosion
photos.
Jerry Hulse, travel editor of the Los Angeles
Times, points out interesting items about
Atlantic City:
• It flourished prior to W W I I , fading later as
vacationers began jetting to worldwide spas.
• Following approval of gaming, the city's
first casino opened in 1 9 7 8 to rush business,
grossing as m u c h as $1.4 million a day.
• H o m e s which once sold for $50,00075,000 are n o w bringing $250,000-'400,000.
• A two-acre parcel facing the Boardwalk
sold for $4.5 million.
• Atlantic City's population is expected to
triple by 1982.
... . _
nimsn

I

The "secret" of implosion, according to Webb's Tom Sorensen, is not the floor-by-floor destruction of m
supporting beams plus a tremendous amount of explosives... It is removal of key supports in the basenf

first floor so that destruction of final props by dynamite causes one floor to collapse from the weight
lose above. Each of the three sections of the 16-story President required about 10 seconds to collapse.

%
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N e w Marina O n Colorado River Lake
Tours W a y Up
Callville Bay general manager.
from P. 1)
At Lake Powell's 100-space(Continued
W e b b operatesfiveresorts/marinas
mobile home village, dry
on Lake Powell in Arizona Utah boat storage and other services.
Wahweap, Bullfrog, Hall's Crossing,
The National Park Service, under
Wahweap Lodge
whose authorization W e b b will operate Hite and Rainbow Marina, near RainA German travel agent now based in
Arizona recently called Lake Powell
"one of America's best kept travel
secrets." Tour operators, however, are
discovering its scenic beauty in a big
way.
For Webb's W a h w e a p Lodge &
Marina, tours will probably mean the
difference between an average and a
good 1979. W a h w e a p experienced
five slow months because of unusual
weather and the fuel shortage/scare.
After Memorial Day family visitation increased. Tours accelerated even
faster. The busses seen daily around
Wahweap provide part of the answer.
In groups of 40, an individual can ride
a bus for 3.5 cents a mile.
Before the season winds down, at
least 150 different tour operators
will have bussed an estimated
130,000 visitors into Wahweap. Most
bring multiple tours. Tauck Tours
arrives every other day from M a y
through September.
Foreign visitors have increased even
more, proportionately. M a n y come
with the more than 60 California-based
firms which stop at Wahweap.
"You would be amazed, however,
at how many foreigners arrive via rental cars or mobile homes," points out
W a h w e a p general m a n a g e r John
Schoppmann. Most tour groups take
the 100-mile round trip cruise to world
famous Rainbow Bridge.
A typical itinerary of a Californiabased tour stopping at W a h w e a p
also includes the Grand Canyon,
Bryce and/or Zion national parks,
and very often, Las Vegas.
"What tour operators do is n o w
being done by church, fraternal and
other groups who charter their own
busses," points out Schoppmann.
Groups save on room and cruise costs
year around, especially between Nov. 1
and March 31 when rates are 3 0 %
lower than individual, in-season
prices.
Del W e b b Recreational Properties
has produced a color brochure in
English, Japanese, German and French
to promote foreign group travel. The
brochure has already been distributed
at two major trayel conventions and
will be mailed to tour operators around
the world.

Callville Bay, maintains a large public
campground, fish cleaning station and
launch ramp in the area.
Bob Daly has been appointed

bow Bridge.
At Lake Mohave in Nevada, Webb
operates Cottonwood Cove Resort &
Marina.

Park Service Lauds Marina Dockhands
A 29-year-old dockhand who tried
to rescue his father from drowning 10
years ago has been credited with saving a 19-year-old boater from drowning at Lake Powell's Rainbow Marina.
Bert Douglas has been lauded by the
National Park Service which also commended Jerry Paquette for extinguishing a boat fire.
The fire's explosion threw Sharon
and Bryan Day into the water. Paquette dashed for a fire extinguisher
and Douglas dove into the water.
He assisted Mrs. Day to the dock
where a bystander pulled her in, then
dove for her sinking son, reaching him
at about 12 feet depth. Water at the
dock is 310 feet deep.
The semi-conscious 19-year-old was
fighting Douglas, who recalls thinking:
"If he grabs m e again, we're both
going down."

Both rescue actions by Douglas occupied less than a minute. It took
another minute to revive Day, who had
sufferedfirstand second degree burns.
Douglas lost his glasses, wallet with
about $75, and tennis shoes. He required overnight treatment at Page
(Arizona) Hospital from ingesting
water.
In 1969 Douglas made an unsuccessful attempt to rescue his father who
drowned near Wahweap Lodge. Several years ago, he told Lake Powell
Chronicle Editor Jim Stubbs, he rescued his cousin from drowning in Lake
Powell.
Rainbow Marina (as do all Webb
marinas) conducts periodicfiredrills.
In addition, Wahweap personnel participate in life saving training, and attend sessions in Phoenix conducted by
the Phoenix Fire Department.

TO: John Schoppmann, Manager, Wahweap Lodge & Marina
W e wish to offer our commendation to Bert Douglas and Jerry Paquette of
your Rainbow staff for their rescue of the Day family on September 11. The
prompt and intelligent action of Mr. Douglas is credited with saving the life
of Bryan Day, while Mr. Paquette minimized the damage caused by the
explosion andfire.Their courage reflects great credit upon themselves and
their company. Please pass on to them our compliments and sincere appreciation.
F R O M : G. Bryan Harry, Superintendent, N P S , Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area.

CONGRATULATING
Bert Douglas for his lifesaving feat are Darrel Fuller, left,
acting Rainbow Marina manager the day of the boat fire, and Lloyd Minnard, right,
marina manager. (Chronicle Photo)
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By Jerry Svendsen, Director
Sun City Public Relations
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Devco Building
Insulation Plant
WORK
IS under way in Casa Grande,
Arizona, on a Webb-owned
plant to
manufacture loose and bat insulation I
for homes in Sun City West and for sale
to other Arizona homebuilders. Chuck
Miller, left, plant manager, and John
McCague, plant design engineer, examine mineral wool which will be produced in three shifts beginning early in m
1980. John Meeker, president of Del E.
Webb Development Co., said environmental control systems in the Sun State
Insulation plant will account for more
—
than a third of total costs. BELOW
Construction progress was registered in
an Oct. 1 photo.

One day this summer while running
around a baseball field during a little
league practice, an outfielder called
out, after watching m e run for 45
minutes without stopping, "Are you
Rocky?"
Maybe he said "wacky". But, I heard
the former and felt good about it. Actually, I'm able to run without any difficulty for an hour because I'm using
the long slow distance method.
I run slow enough to hold a
normal conversation. Also, I stop
periodically to check m y heart
rate. If it's too high, I walk briskly
until that rate gets down to an
acceptable level.
Determine your correct heart rate by
subtracting your actual age (not the
fictional one you give to others) from
220. Say you're 30. That leaves 190.
Multiply that remainingfigureby .75.
That 143 is 7 5 % of your maximum
heart rate, sufficient and recommended
for achieving fitness. Some who are
conditioning for racing will run at 80 to
8 5 % of capacity once or twice a week.
Check your pulse at the wrist or neck
for 10 seconds, multiply by 6 for your
one minute rate. As your condition
improves it will take longer to reach
These are some responses to Home
the 75%'level.
Remember, to avoid injury,
Office employees we asked the quesstretch before and after the run.
tion: " W H O W O U L D Y O U M O S T
Walk a lap or two before and after
LIKE T O BE S T U C K IN T H E ELErunning. Run easy. If new to the
V A T O R WITH? A N D W H Y ?
activity, start slow and go a fairly
M y lovely wife of many years because I love her, that's why... it doesn't
short distance. Over a period of
mean anything that she's looking over
days or w e e k s ( d e p e n d i n g on
m y shoulder — Jack Ratigan
condition at the start) emphasize
A tall, good looking m a n who isn't
distance rather than speed.
married — Nancy Newton
Some people question jogging at
Me, myself, and I, because you can't
"their age". Research has revealed this
fact - the age we put the greatest get anyone better than m e — Linda
Miller
emphasis on, chronological, is the
The elevator repairman, naturally!
least significant.
— Carey Mark
T o learn how old we truly are, we
Quaid Minich, if he could figure out
should focus on our more important
a way to get the door open or Marv
ages, physiological, psychological and
Todd, because he would have food
social. And, anyway, as Mark Twain
along for everyone—Dave Johnson
said, "Age is a matter of mind. If you
Winnie the Pooh, I need m y Teddy
don't mind, it doesn't matter."
Any questions, comments, ideas, Bear when I'm frightened—Roy Klipexperiences, suggestions to share? ple
M y dog, Thor, because he doesn't
Please call or write me.

W h o W o u l d Be Your Elevator Buddy?
panic, is a great companion, and never
talks back—Armand Rotonda
M y wife, so we can be alone! — Ken
Ireland
Alma or Doll and the donut cart —
Amy Berkenbile
Wonder W o m a n , because she's bigger than me! — Howard G. Weiner
Frank Sinatra, so he can sing to me!
— Marie Martel
Saul Bess the designer — maybe his
creativity will rub off — Vicki Hursey
"Mr. Bill", because he's the working
girl's choice — Linda Bolick
M y boyfriend, Alan, because then I
wouldn't be scared — Lisa Sucato
Robin Williams, because he'd keep
m e laughing and I wouldn't be afraid
— Linda Klein
Bev Stamper and her bowling ball, so
I could watch her pick up her ball! —
Doug Hensler
Clark Gable, because he's an oldie
but goody — Darci Black.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of Vkv (from Out Many Points)
After being invited to the 4th Annual Nevada Police
Olympics, Mint Hotel Security Chief Eldon Tuttle and
John Suzda, security day shift manager, walked off with
eight shooting awards * * * Hotel Sahara Vegas conducts
a scholarship assistance program for eligible employees
and their children which has benefited Susan Gagliardi,
sales clerk, and the son of Jean Castanza, longtime employee * * * The Sahara's Ric Tuttle, D a n Murteza and
Bill Jackson are members of a Scout Explorer Hotel A d ministration committee. Tuttle recently was the first
donor in the hotel's third annual blood drive, an effort
that surpassed 1978 donations by one-third * * * In the
Sahara's Congo R o o m , Charo and David Brenner entertain through Nov. 1, followed by Johnny Carson, Nov. 2
and 3; Jerry Lewis and Diahann Carroll (dinner) and
Buddy Hackett and Peter Marshall (midnight), Nov.
4-14; D o n Rickles and Glenn Smith, Nov. 15-28; D o m
DeLuise, Nov. 29-Dec. 5 and Flip Wilson, Dec. 6-12
* * * At Sahara Tahoe Cher stars in the High Sierra
showroom Oct. 29-Nov. 11, followed by Rich Little,
Nov. 16-19; Helen Reddy, Nov. 20-25; Engelbert, Nov.
30-Dec. 2 and Dec. 7-9 * * * At the Lake Tahoe resort,
$750 scholarship checks have been awarded to daughters
of employees James Gough and Robert Arnold. Also, Pat
Butterbaugh has been named director of personnel and
Andrew Arkin is the n e w director of public relations, advertising and promotion * * * T o help relieve traffic at

Lake Tahoe, and as a marketing move, Sahara Tahoe has
joined two other casinos in introducing a shuttle bus service which "will take 600,000 people off Highway 50
each year" * * * T h e big attraction at Sahara Reno is
"The Music M a n " starring Dick V a n Dyke, Oct. 18
through Dec. 9 * * * The Newporter Inn has a new executive Chef, Robert Schafer, formerly director of food service for Host International, Santa Monica. Also, Andrew
Cooley has been promoted from sales manager to director
of sales, and Victoria "Tori" Knight, new sales manager,
formerly was director of public relations and outside sales
manager for The Registry Hotel, Irvine. Also, Carol M c Carthy has been promoted to sales manager from director
of public relations and advertising. Assuming Carol's former duties is Joby Jones, administrative assistant to
Andrew Schwebel, general manager * * * A t Mountain

Shadows, Exec. Chef Robert Seelig was married to
Robena Linn, a professional pastry chef. Also, Ole Johnson formerly assistant bell captain, is n e w night manager
of the Scottsdale resort, and Jim Corallo has been promoted from bellman to assistant bell captain * * * Back
at the Sahara, our reporter Regina Riley noted catering
plans for an elaborate Chinese wedding and reception.
Even though invitations went out in red and yellow enamel in Chinese and English, she was amazed to learn no
Chinese decorations were used. A n d the m e n u was prime
rib, baked potato, peas and strawberry shortcake. Not the
story idea she envisioned, but interesting! * * * Quaid
Minich, w h o heads energy systems for Webb's Contracting group, co-authored a book on air conditioning and
refrigeration which has been reprinted in Spanish and
Portuguese * * * Marv Todd, w h o heads property management for W e b b Realty & Management Co., is the new
secretary for the Greater Phoenix chapter of the Institute of Real Estate Management, the same group of
which Harold Belsher, w h o heads Realty & Management's brokerage operation, is outgoing president * * *
D o n Dukate, corporate loss control, has been named to
a term on the board of a self insurance project for the
City of Mesa, Az. * * * In a plant W e b b is building for
Hughes Aircraft in Newport Beach, Calif., equipment
to treat the air needed to support the delicate products
to be produced will take up more floor space than the
manufacturing area * * * Atlantic City's famous 40-footwide boardwalk is helping m a k e walking fashionable
again, says T o m Sorensen, w h o heads W e b b N e w Jersey
contracting activities and w h o strolls the pine decking
each morning * * * B o b Myers was a W W I I company
commander of Europe's 69th Infantry Division. N o w ,
the Sun City salesman (since 1962) has been elected head
of the 4,800-member "Fighting 69th" veterans group,
thefirstof 18 presidents not from the East Coast. The
division was thefirstto break through into Germany,
then met the Russian army as the war ended * * * In
Hotel group activity, Andrew Zorne, Mint Hotel general
manager and vice-president and Keith Ashworth, vicepresident of government and community relations, have
been named senior vice-presidents and given additional
duties. Bill Blaziek, has been named a vice-president
and duties expanded from heading sales and marketing
for Nevada hotels to all W e b b hotels. Jack Eglash, who
directs entertainment for Nevada hotels, has also been
named a vice-president. Nansee Junis, formerly in advertising with Circus Circus casino in Las Vegas, is now
manager of advertising and publicity for W e b b Hotels
* * * There will be a second Sahara World Championship of Blackjack, Dec. 9-12, with the finals again in
Las Vegas. T h e first event was a huge success and value
of cash and prizes is up from $ 125,000 to $200,000 * * *
Jim Robertson is heading a n e w Tucson office for the
brokerage division of W e b b Realty & Management.
Largest recent transaction of the division's Phoenix
office was a $2 million sale — purchase of the Youngtown (Arizona) Shopping Center handled by James Hall
and Frank Zunick * * * Sahara Tahoe has w o n an award
for its specialty advertising campaign which attracted
(Continued on P. 11)
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Sun City Emergency Drive Produces 172 Pints O f Blood
W h e n Sun City employees faced emergency suituations
last July fellow workers came through with 172 pints of
blood.
Those in trouble were Vince Valek, accountant; Haskell
One of the regrettable results of a company growing
Price,fieldconstruction and Judy Spera, architectural draftlarger, very often, is inadequacy of its publications in
person.
reporting deaths of employees (or births, marriages and
Valek and Judy's father were seriously ill, Price had just
similar items, for that matter).
donated a kidney to his sister.
In the case of the blood drive, w e regret to report
A m o n g donors was Bill Yoakam, a laborer, w h o
that Vince Valek, age 61, a Sun City W e b b employee
said: "Blood is something they need and I've got plenty
since 1970, died July 16. His wife Mary, later called the
to spare."
Spinner office to "express m y thanks for the concern,
Delane Hagencamp, clean-up foreman, said he'd donated
kindness and gifts of love while Vince was ill."
blood many times while in the service. "I've gotfivekids at
Also, death following a lengthy illness came Aug. 24
home. If they ever needed it, it would be nice to know it
for Jim Gannarelli, 63, w h o since 1969 had been purwas available."
chasing agent and held other positions with Del E. W e b b
Craig Forsyth, construction warehouse, donated blood
Realty & Management Company.
for thefirsttime. "It's something I've wanted to do for a
Jim's son, James, is employed by W e b b as an auditor
long time, but never had the opportunity. Giving blood is
on the corporate level.
something people should do more of."
Asked if there was any pain involved, Forsyth said, "It
made available statewide to anyone w h o could benefit
stings a little bit, but it's easier to do than I expected. Back
from it.
in the warehouse, though, I'll tell them it really hurt bad."
The drive was organized by Sun City employees Judy
The blood collected from W e b b personnel by AriFosburg, A n n Loos, Dean Carlson and Bernie Peacock.
zona Blood Services underwent processing, then was

Veteran W e b b Employees Die

Bill Y o a k a m : I've got plenty to spare.

Zhe Del Webb Point Of View
(Continued from P. 10)
350 golfers to the hotel's annual golf tournament * * *
Back to the Newporter Inn . . . F r o m Thanksgiving D a y
to Dec. 28, W e b b employees are entitled to a total $25
r o o m rate plus a free round of golf, an arrival cocktail,
and Disneyland discount coupons per room occupant
* * * It's proving to be m o r e fun than an internal communications problem, but at the Newporter the n a m e
" A n d y " often d r a w s three " Y e s ? " answers. While
A n d r e w Cooley (director of sales) and A n d r o Lucich
(executive director of sales) are officed next to each
other, G . M . A n d r e w Schwebel is located a floor away.
T h e real problem is in staff meetings. "We're working
on a system", reports Carol McCarthy.

Craig Forsyth: It's something I've wanted to do.

Credit Union Declares
Another Bonus
The Del E. W e b b Employees Federal Credit Union
has declared" a 5.5% dividend for the third quarter of
1979, plus a . 5 % bonus. This 6 % return will be paid on
money members have maintained in their share accounts
during the quarter ending Sept. 30.
The 5.5% is the 10th consecutive dividend since the
Credit Union commenced operations April 1, 1977. The
. 5 % bonus is the second to be declared by the board
of directors.
Membership in the Credit Union was 7,753 on Septemper 30.
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Which Uniform For Kirsten Braaten?
Will Kirsten Braaten continue as a
dining room hostess at Del Webb's La
Posada or will she be the resort's first
female bell person.
The final decision will have to be
Kirsten's and she will make a choice
SEPTEMBER
soon, she says . . . before the "season"
arrives with a flourish.
25 YEARS - Robert Davis - Sahara
Right now she is trying the bell job
Vegas
"on the side, during off hours."
15 YEARS-Robert Strait, William D.
W h e n the W e b b Spinner talked to
Smith, Leo Dipasqua — Sahara Vegas;
her in late September she said she was
Beverly A. Stone — Mint Hotel

most comfortable as hostess, a job she
has held at other dining rooms.
Each job description contains many
of the same requirements: Be familiar
with all aspects of the hotel; pleasant
personality; neat; clean; familiar with
services and attractions in the area,
etc.
"She is qualified in either role," says
David Rosenbaum, bell captain. I
believe she'll do an excellent job,
whichever."

10 YEARS - Frances Villareal, Ellis
Walker, Eduardo Galindes, Barbara
Skarda — Sahara Vegas; Walter Fujita
— Phoenix; Loy Fullbright, Rene Mascarenas — Sun City; M a e Bean, Richard Atkinson — Newport Inn; Betty
McQueen — La Posada; H. Lett — Sahara Tahoe; Addie Patterson, Tarig
Janjua — Mint; D a n Savage — Park
Tahoe.

I

i

OCTOBER
20 Y E A R S - Mary Arp - Sun City
15 YEARS — Lawrence Karam, Edna
Johnston — Mountain Shadows; Patti
Boyd — Sahara Reno; George Sangster
—Phoenix; Floyd Ashley, Marie Woodward — Sahara Vegas.
(Continued on P. 4)
Kirsten Bratten tries on uniforms as bell person and hostess.
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Our Book of Records entry for this
issue is Sandy Lewallen, H o m e Office
insurance records administrator, who
is the only Webb employee we know
to be "Gonged".
In a talent show at a Phoenix lounge
Sandy found herself singing "Somebody Loves M e " before 300 "howling,
foot-stomping" patrons.
She didn't win the contest but she
did further dispel the shyness she says
she experienced beginning in high
school, and she did collect a couple of
free lunches from friends who bet she
didn't have the nerve to perform.
And, she'll probably sing again if
she has the chance.

Sandy Lewallen "belts

C o m e on readers, let's hear what you've done that maybe no other Webb
employee has. It may not be a candidate for the Guiness Book of Records,
but on the other hand, who knows? ( W e don't have to have a picture, so don't
let that hold you up)

Sun Cities Off A n d Running Into 1980
It is at a very brisk pace that Sun
City and Sun City West enter the third
decade of the W e b b firm's startling,
successful concept in active retirement.
People are on the run (see inside
stories) and developments never seem
to slacken.

Sundome Shaping Up
N o sooner had the massive R. H .
Johnson Recreation Center been
opened than another huge attraction —
the Sundome Center for Performing
Arts — began taking definite shape
nearby.
Comfortable seating for 6,800 will

be available for celebrities, lecturers,
theatre groups, films, and music of all
kinds. The Sundome can be utilized for
smaller presentations as well.
While shows will be geared toward
the 50-plus age group, all will be open
to the general public.
A 4,000-square-foot dance floor and
parking for 3,166 cars are other attractions. A late spring opening is planned.

Ladies Tee Off
Sun City West's Hillcrest golf course
will be tested when lady professional
golfers tee off Feb. 28 in the $100,000
L P G A Sun City Classic.

Where It All Began 20 Years Ago

The cream of the tournament crop
will play 72 holes in four days following a pro-am event. After free (at gate)
practice rounds Feb. 26 and 27, admissions are $5 daily or all week for $15.

Guess The Grapes
Enter our second annual Grape
Guessing contest.
Guess h o w many bottles of champagne are consumed at 10 W e b b
hotels (including Wahweap) from 3
p.m. N e w Year's Eve until 3 p.m.
Jan. 1.
Winner gets a dinner for two and
a bottle of champagne at a W e b b
hotel of the person's choice.
Send your name, (one) guess,
address and phone number to the
Spinner editor before Dec. 29.
Last year Robert Bell of Sun City
w o n with a guess of 4,976 bottles.
Actual number was 5,365. Guesses
ranged from 1,702 to 8,888,888.

What're You Doing
New Year's Eve?
If you are going to spend N e w Year's
Eve away from home, w h y not sample
the delights available in a Del W e b b
Hotel? Here's a rundown:

SAHARA LAS VEGAS
Buddy Hackett stars at the Congo
R o o m dinner and cocktail shows. Each
s h o w costs $ 4 5 per person. Space
center entertainment by Flip Wilson
and Charo is sold out.

SAHARA TAHOE
Vic D a m o n e , Abby Lane and Johnny
Dark entertain at dinner in the main
showroom for $100 a couple, including
dinner, wine and champagne. The same
stars perform at the regularly-priced
cocktail show. B o b Crosby orchestra
plays in the Sequoia Showroom, where
for $70 a couple can dance, dine on
mushroom caps and lobster, wear party
favors and sip champagne.
CHRISTMAS at Oakmont Center, the modest recreation center open to first Sun
(Continued on p. 3)
City visitors on Jan.JI^ 1960, will be nostalgic for many residents and Webb officials.
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Earnings Period
Is Up Over 1978

Princess Never Takes Shore Leave

Third quarter Webb Corporation
earnings were $4,677,000 (49 cents
per share) on revenues of $141,073,000, up from 1978 third quarter earnings of $3,841,000 (40 cents per share)
on revenues of $113,653,000.
Earnings for the first nine months
of 1979 were $7,638,000 (80 cents per
share) on revenues of $378,705,000 in
contrast to earnings of $11,879,000
($1.30 per share) on revenues of $358,411,000 for the first nine months of
1978.
Chairman Robert H. Johnson said
third quarter improved earnings
came principally from hotel casino
operations. T h e Sahara Las Vegas,
Sahara Tahoe and the Mint contributed sharply while the Sahara
R e n o showed improvement.
Marina operations in Arizona, Utah
and Nevada also contributed to increased earnings. Webb's share of Sun
City continued to be adversely affected
by higher interest rates and a continued
slowdown in housing demand.
T h e Contracting G r o u p showed a
significant loss in connection with a
housing project for the federal government in Hawaii, and certain other current projects. W e b b is preparing a
claim against the government seeking
reimbursement for housing losses incurred.
The Webb chairman stated that
the fourth quarter, traditionally influenced by negative seasonal factors,
will be further impacted by a higher
debt level coupled with increasing
interest rates.
Nevertheless, he said, he expects the
fourth quarter to be profitable, though
substantially less profitable than the
fourth quarter of 1978 which included
large non-recurring gains in Sun City.
M r . Johnson said that substantial
increases in construction and pre-opening budgets have been encountered in
connection with the Claridge Hotel and
Casino joint venture project in Atlantic
City, expected to be completed by mid-

1981.
He reported good progress in
a m e n d i n g a limited partnership
agreement in which W e b b will re-
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Princess, mascot at Del Webb's
Nevada Club, undoubtedly has spent
more time afloat than any dog alive
. . . and more than most humans.
The three boats which ferry customers from the Arizona side of the
Colorado River to Del Webb's N e vada Club hotel and casino, operate
24 hours a day.
During the daylight, at least one
boat and often all three average 25
round trips an hour.
Princess is on one boat or another 24 hours a day (except for
potty time shore leave).
She sleeps or rests on one of three
identical "beds" donated by Nevada
Club dealers. During daylight hours
she barks at passing boats and at large
fish she spots in the clear water.
But she is gentle with guests aboard
boat, some of w h o m treat her like
their o w n pet and send or bring
Christmas gifts.
Nine year old Princess was b o m
at the casino. Through the years
she has developed a mind of her
o w n and a taste in food which employees and visitors do a good job
supplying — ice cream "freezies",
prime rib and filets (but not Tbones).
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O h yes. She likes them medium
rare.
"Princess thinks our boats are her
boats, and the river is hers, too," says
B o b Hunsucker, Nevada Club general manager.

PRINCESS, mascot and ferry boat rider,
comes ashore briefly to be greeted by
Cindy Crouch, blackjack dealer at the
Nevada Club.

General M a n a g e r Apprentice Carpenter
After two years
as assistant general
manager, Robert
(Bob) Hunsucker
has succeeded Chet
Edwards as general
m a n a g e r of Del
Webb's Nevada

Club.
F r o m 1965-70
he was a security
shift manager at Webb's Sahara Tahoe,
leaving to work for the investigative
division of the Nevada State Gaming
Control Board from 1970-77.

ceive substantially higher equity in
exchange for an additional capital
investment.
A five cent cash dividend on comm o n stock was paid Dec. 7.

BONNIE
BENEDETTI, 23, is currentl
building cement forms on the $70 million addition to Webb's Sahara Vegas
hotel. An apprentice carpenter for t
years, she needs two more years
experience to join her father and sis
as journeymen Las Vegas carpenters.
Off-duty, she likes to water ski, hike
play racquetball.
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The Smiles That W o n The West

(Continued from P. 1)

SAHARA RENO
Danny T h o m a s and L y n d a Carter
star at the dinner show, which includes
champagne for $90 a couple, and at the
regular cocktail show ($10 a person).
A n orchestra plays in the convention
center showroom for a champagne
dinner and dancing for $50 per couple.

MINT
While no special programs are offered, reservations are necessary in the
Top Of The Mint, Quarterdeck Seafood
and Ambassador R o o m restaurants. A
private party will be held for about
600 "VIPs" in the Terrace room.

NEVADA CLUB
This Colorado River hotel-casino
will also host a private party.

TOWNEHOUSE
"While you're playing, play it safe,"
advertises the TowneHouse which is
including a room in its $120 per couple
($75 single) N e w Year's Eve celebration. Dinner, favors, wine, champagne
and cocktails are included. (Webb employee price is $95 per couple.)

"SECRET Sun City weapons" — Garnet Burnham, left, and Garnette O'Bryant — head
a corps of resident hostesses to help boost sales programs.
"Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm" — Emerson

Sun City and Sun City West are full
of happy people w h o have helped turn
a Del W e b b real estate innovation into
a national by-word for active retireMOUNTAIN SHADOWS
ment.
Main dining room festivities include
A m o n g the most enthusiastic are
dinner, cocktails, wine, champagne, W e b b employees w h o shine like garfavors and dancing for $100 a couple. nets — Garnet Burnham and Garnette
Lounge entertainment includes dining O'Bryant.
room amenities, without dinner but
A s Sun City residents since 1960
with continental breakfast, for $50 a they "earned the right" to brag
couple. A buffet for $15 will be served
loudly about their new h o m e town.
in the Hopi R o o m . A hotel room for
F r o m thefirst,however, their sincere
$50 a couple includes breakfast.
enthusiasmfitwell with the low key
LA POSADA
sales approach W e b b has always used.
Their initiative, energy and unwillingIn the main dining rooms for $100
per couple guests will receive dinner, ness to retire convinced W e b b officials
cocktails, and champagne, plus danc- in 1960 that residents could do a better
ing and entertainment. A special $30 weekend job in the model homes than
younger w o m e n w h ofirstserved as
room rate is available.
hostesses.
NEWPORTER INN
A s residents they could speak with
The main dining room for $90 a
conviction about the appeal of a
couple ($49.00 single) offers dinner,
brand new way of life. In addition,
cocktails, favors, champagne and dancthey could relay to W e b b sales and
ing. T h e Marine Restaurant will be
design people invaluable comments
serving a la carte dinners and proby visitors about model homes and
viding music, favors and cocktails. A
the new Sun City concept.
special two-night stay, including the
In several years Garnet and Garnette
dinner dance, is $195 per couple.
the resident hostesses they headed
and
WAHWEAP
In the dining room overlooking Lake moved from model homes into the sales
Powell, for $59 a couple receives din- office.
W e b b was building hundreds of
ner, favors, dancing, champagne, a
apartments
and launching a national
room and a buffet on N e w Year's Day.
advertising campaign. A visit in Sun
Without room and buffet, price is
City would "sell" the community.
$39.50 a couple.

The reasoning was sound then, and
the project's "vacation special" remains
the backbone of the out-of-state sales
program.
By the mid-60's Garnet Burnham
was heading a hostess program which
welcomed apartment-based visitors at
a breakfast and dinner, and took them
on a guided tour of the Valley of the
Sun.
Garnette O'Bryant directed those
w h o welcomed guests at a reception
desk just inside the sales office.
Today, each coordinates a staff of
12 part- and full-time hostesses.
A s thefirstand last W e b b representatives seen by m a n y prospects, the
contingents of smiling "garnet girls"
play a very valuable role.
H o w m a n y hundreds of thousands
of people they have greeted, joked
with, and answered questions for,
neither can guess.
The Burnhams and the O'Bryants
still live in their original Sun City
homes. Reuben Burnham has been a
long-time adviser to Sun City shuffleboard construction and activities. Joe
O'Bryant was adviser to construction
of Sun City'sfirstpost office and was
an active golfer before recently becoming ill.
"It has been a fascinating 2 0
years," agree Sun City's smiling chief
hostesses.
Y o u don't even ask about enthusiasm
for the years ahead. Y o u silently note
that Emerson knew what he was talking
about.
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Opening Brings Smiles All Around

By Jerry Svendsen, Director
Sun City Public Relations
Arizona Marathon Society President, Dr. Art Mollen, asserts that the
aging process is reversible.
Believe it. It happened to m e —
noticeably as soon as I changed m y
diet, exercise habits and mental outlook. W e can point to the research of
Dr. Herbert DeVries of USC's Andrus
Gerontology Center.
H e studied the effects of controlled
exercise — walking, jogging, swimming, calisthenics, stretching — in a
group of m e n and w o m e n aged 52
to 88.
H e found that m a n y of them regained a good deal of youthful vigor,
in some cases suggesting a reduction of
"physiological age" by as m u c h as 20
to 30 years. Specific results included
improved heart function and breathing
capacity, lowered blood pressure, Joss
of fat, improved muscle strength and
an improved ability to relax.
*
* *
I'm n o w running approximately four
miles,fivedays a week. I separate the
days off.
I run mornings in the summer at
home, and in Sun City after work during the cooler months of the year. I
find the air clean and the streets quiet
in the retirement community at that
hour.
Once while running in Sun City a
resident looked from his yard work
and called out, "Hey, the speed limit's
30 miles an hour along here." I assured him I was doing less than 30
miles a week.
Running on a track is better than on
hard surfaces. For a change of scenery,
I enjoy periodic runs along a canal
bank. In the country, along some quiet
side streets.
Generally, I run alone and enjoy
it. I want to run m y pace, rather
than some one elses, or another running
mine.
S o m e wear portable radio head sets
and listen to music. I like to listen to
m y o w n mind. M y best ideas come
while running.

OFFICIAL OPENING
of Sun City West's R. H. Johnson Recreation Center brought
smiles to residents and especially to Webb officials, from left: Owen Childr
porate executive vice-president and treasurer; Joe Aubin, executive vice pre
and John Meeker, president, Del E. Webb Development Co. and R. H. Johnson, Webb
Corporation chairman, after whom the center is named. BELOW — Opened with the
recreation center, the Sun City West Library is already a landmark. The building
house 40,000 volumes and is staffed largely by volunteers. The four-story tower c
tains chimes and tolls the hours.
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Sun City Is Becoming A Classic Study Of Healthful Aging
If it isn't already, Sun City will soon b e c o m e a textbook
;linic for aging and health — mental and physical.
T h e 20-year-old Webb-built community has already defied those sociologists w h o predicted a dismal future for
iny town in which young children were not a normal mix.
N o w Sun City and its booming baby brother - Sun City
West — s e e m to be setting a national trend for physical fitness
imong those 5 0 and older.
F r o m the beginning Sun Citians m o r e than lived up
to the slogan Del W e b b attached to the town — "active
retirement." Instead of rocking away to daily television,
they flooded the swimming pools, golf courses and lawn
bowling greens.
Today an escalated generation of physical challenges are
being met. M o r e important is an increasing awareness of the
value of physical fitness.
"Running C o m m e n t a r y " in this issue contains a claim
that controlled exercise m a y roll back physiological age by
as m u c h as 20-30 years.
Nearly 900 people took part in Sun City's first Fitness Festival last year.
This year an additional 500 are exploring the value of
physical activity. For $5 (total) a participant, in addition
to being introduced to an exercise schedule, is offered seminars on nutrition, weight control, the cardiovascular system
and other topics.

T-SHIRT proclaiming Sun City's second Fitness Festival is displayed
by Dolores Kombrink, Sun City West resident, and public relations
department secretary. Watching is Sun Citian Helen Budde,
Festival chairperson.

Recreation Center Is Offering H u g e Variety O f Activity

T h e manager of Sun City West's n e w R. H . Johnson
Recreation Center is pretty certain the level of activity there
indicates a trend in interest of physical health.
Bill W o o d y a r d retired in 1978 as a brigadier general after
38 years with the Air Force. In M a r c h of 1979 he joined
W e b b and n o w heads a staff of 20 full-time and 60 part-time
employees.
T h e Center has only been open several months, but
W o o d y a r d reports Sun City West residents average
2.5 events a week. T h e majority participates in at least
one strenuous event a week.
Tournaments in raquetball, tennis and bocce ball are
already being lined up.
T h e race is on!

RECREATION CENTER Manager Bill Woodyard walks at one of
ihe picturesque entrances. The huge complex offers a tremen•
dous variety of activity, ranging from standard hobbies like lapidary, woodworking, painting and sewing to exercise rooms,
tennis, running track and even racquetball.

When Sun City exploded on the retirement world
20 years ago, golf, shuffleboard, lawn bowling and
swimming personified active senior living.
Today, Sun City sports a new generation of
physical challenges...handball, racquetball, tennis
and running. .
The exciting new emphasis on physical fitness
and more strenuous sports is nowhere better
highlighted than at the new R. H.Johnson Recreation
Center.
Here are 4 lawn bowling courts, but also 15
regular tennis, 8 platform tennis and 2 handball/
raquetball courts.
Swimming is still popular in the Center's 50 x
100-foot swimming pool. But its 37 x 42-foot
exercise room, with calorie counter exercise bikes,
striking bags, weights, vibrator belts and other
gear is also drawing lots of attention.
The hobby shops are humming, and
so is a huge room where exercise classes meet
three times a week.

A

To display some of the challenges on Sun City
West's ParCourse, Dorothy Moll flexes her
muscles.

Gloria Sharp studies one of the ParCourse
instruction boards.

^

<?
y\Gloria

Sharp demonstrates the parallel hi

The mock despair on the chinning bar was
strictly for our photographer... Dorothy M
handles pull-ups very well.

/I Vincent Altobelli, 55, can do 15 pull-ups in
S | succession. He jogs a lot (10 miles at a time)
plays a lot of tennis and describes the new
jogging track as "beautiful'.'

I

Pacing lights help joggers on Sun City West's
new running track, tested by residents (from
left): Dewey and Edna Bothell, Marvin and
Mary Ann Huras, Dorothy Moll and Gloria

Sharp.

e of

-iealthwise, the Center's most valuable area
veil be the quarter mile running track and its
.ourse" array of exercise challenges, around
i it loops.
jn a brisk November morning the editor chatted
Jx enthusiastic Sun City West runners. They
'd the all-weather SuperTurf quarter mile track
badded with close-cell foam.

One, Dewey Bothell, recently finished first
among four in his age bracket (over 80) running
5,000 meters in 33 minutes fat. For the non-metric
minded and especially for those of us in the fabby
40s, that's an average 10.5 minute mile.
Two "fun" innovations at the jogging track and
ParCourse will soon be working —the pacing light
and the pulse tester.
The pacing light allows a runner to pick his
estimated mile running time— in four minute
increments from 4 to 24 minutes. The programmed
light which signifies his choice will blink at the time
he should be passing a particular point (12 light
posts to the quarter mile).
At other stations a runner or exerciser will be
able to insert a finger in a device which will give a
digital pulse rate read out. Pulse rates are important
medical checkpoints to those at any age involved in
short or sustained exercise.
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TowneHouse Launches Cruise Offer
•• • • u m • ••
HI • • m m 91 »*•
Hi • » wm

BIG SURPRISES greeted the

nucleus of the Webb
crew building
the 40-story Hotel Sahara Las Vegas
tower on a pre-Thanksgiving day. N o
sooner had the hotel's chef amazed
them at the construction site with a
feast fit for a king than the Sahara
Girls marched out to greet them. The
men recovered in time to make the food
disappear and the chef happy.

NAUTICAL POSE is struck by Nancy Ratfi, Del Webb's TowneHouse Hotel "cruise
director" who will coordinate activities on the "Land Lovers Cruises."

backgammon, ping pong or bingo, or
The TowneHouse is using generous
attend classes in dancing, yoga or
imagination in presenting weekend and
cooking. The cruise literature states:
holiday sales built around the soaring
"As the night approaches, we again
popularity of ocean cruising.
'drop anchor' at our next Port of Call
The program is called "Land Lovers
— Mexico. The captain will host anCruise Abroad The SS TownHouse."
other exciting cocktail party poolside
In publicizing the mini-vacation
with margaritas, sangria and an assortpackages to be offered throughout
ment of Mexican hors d'oeuvres.
1980, the hotel has announced:
"The party will continue in the main
"Inaugural sailing is a special fourday, three-night cruise, N e w Year's dining room where strolling mariachis
will entertain you while you savor the
Eve, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. Cost is $185 per
person, double occupancy, or $230 per Mexican feast prepared by our international chefs. Entertainment and
person, single occupancy."
dancing will enhance your last evening
Four day "cruises" are also schedon board."
uled for Memorial Day, July 4 and
Final day includes a brunch.
Labor Day.
The packages include transportation,
Beginning in February, two night
baggage handling, lodging, meals, enweekend cruises are set for at least
once a month through December, ex- tertainment, cocktail parties and shopcept for June. Cost is $125 per person, ping transportation.
If a guest wants to "go ashore," the
double, and $160 for single occupancy.
Webb employees receive a 20% TownHouse suggests golf at Mountain
Shadows or tennis at La Posada.
cruise discount.
"Land Lovers Cruise" is being proEvents begin with a cocktail party
with hors d'oeuvres, followed by a din- moted through publicity and sales litner with a "South Pacific"flavor.En- erature to travel writers, industrial recreation councils and tour operators,
tertainment is a Polynesian revue.
among other places.
The following day guests may play
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W e b b Wins Job
In Newport Beach
The Webb Corporation has been
awarded a $2.4 million contract by
Hughes Aircraft Company to build an
addition to thefirm'sNewport Beach,
CA., Solid State Products Division
facility.
The 22,000-square-foot building, designed by Rasmussen, Ingle, Anderson, is scheduled for completion in
May, 1980.
Heading the construction crew is
Larry Glauthier, superintendent; Jerry
Harris, engineering/office manager and
John Moore, project operations manager.
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'Shadows' Golfs Into The Holidays
With 17th Annual Pro Tournament
Ending the tournament year at "The
Shadows" has become a tradition for
many professional golfers, especially
those living in Arizona.
The 17th Annual Mountain Shadow
Open Dec. 13-16 carries a guaranteed
purse of $28,000 with a possible
$35,000 top purse.
Some big tournament money winners — including T o m Weiskopf, T o m
Purtzer and Howard Twitty — are expected to tee off, according to the
Scottsdale resort's resident pro, Gene
Counter.
There is no charge to the public to
watch play on any tournament day.

Credit Union Earns
Christmas Package
Top Arizona Award After the Open introduces the holiThe Del Webb Credit Union has
won the top award in Arizona for
1978 growth among credit unions in
its size—$1 to $5 million in deposits.
In November, the Credit Union had
grown to 7,793 members, or 53.2%
of W e b b total employment.
Deposits totaled $3,457,684.
The credit union is operated by
14 full-time and part-time employees at Phoenix, Sun City, Las
Vegas and Lake Tahoe.
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day season, the word "package" will
mean more than a Christmas gift.
From Dec. 21-Jan. 2, Mountain
Shadows will repeat "Holiday in Paradise", offeredfirstat Thanksgiving.
With a four-day minimum, for $88
per night two people get a room, cocktail, four breakfasts, two dinners and
unlimited tennis and golf greens fees.
Guests also will be able to hear
Christmas choirs, see family movies,
attend free golf and tennis clinics and
have available, for fees, horseback
rides and sightseeing trips.

A JA Winner

WOODSTOCK, a Junior Achievement
company sponsored by Webb, held a
brisk pre-Christmas sale of its product
in the Del Webb Building lobby. Shown
from left: Sherri Swanson, vice-president;
John Salazar, president; Howard Weiner,
Webb executive advisor and Bill Butts,
Webb production advisor. Not shown:
Judy Powell, Webb finance /administraSite Of Mountain Shadows Open
tion advisor.

Deck The Arms
For 18 years Mountain Shadows
built a tradition of Christmas decorating a giant, old saguaro cactus near the
resort's main entrance.
Last December Time magazine and
Arizona Highways published color
photos. This year the landmark suffered loss of at least one arm. Other
deterioration necessitated its removal.
Local residents noticed its absence
and in early December began calling
about a landmark they had come to
"love".
The hotel has replaced the cactus
and four men have taken nearly a day
to drape it with Yule trappings.

Vision Of Sugar Plums
From Germany, where Christmas
traditions had the early roots, Mountain Shadows Pastry Chef George
Kaiser brings his skill of creating "gingerbread houses."
For three years the resort has donated his products to the Phoenix Art
Museum for charitable actions. His 40pound, 1979 masterpiece was expected
to bring at least $100.
In Germany he learned to make
dough in January for use 10-11 months
later. It contains no butter or shortening and little sugar, because "less is
required when you boil it."

Pastry Chef George Kaiser
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (?rom Our Many Points)
At a Dec. 7 corporate board meeting Fred Kuentz received a second surprise when directors honored him for
30 years employment at W e b b . T h e executive vice president/development group earlier had been pleased when
close associates presented him a thick album of congratulatory notes and remembrances. F. P. Kuentz joined the
firm to direct electrical design on a large N e w Jersey
factory project * * * Speaking of seniority, the page four
photo of R. H . Johnson, O w e n Childress, John Meeker
and Joe Aubin represents about 135 years of W e b b employment * * * Sun City should be called Amazing City.
This issue describes the town's interest in physical fitness.
Several items w e didn't include: A team recently assembled from Sun City Senior Softball League players recently beat a Las Vegas team which lost in the national

Del Webb 'Book Of Records'
The Book of Records entry this issue, courtesy
of our reporter Regina Riley, involves the assistant
director of entertainment for the Sahara Las Vegas —
Peter Anthony.
Riley compiled fascinating statistics on Anthony.
We'll use his early musical ability for our single entry:
We'll guess he is the only Webb employee who
ever played piano at age three.
Other items: Before he was 21 he had played with
the Paul Whiteman, Jimmy Dorsey, Skitch Henderson
and Frankie Carle bands.
H e is believed to be the only person to win three
first place awards in one (1959) All-Army Entertainment Contest — Best Instrumentalist, Group & Arranger.
H e has been a musician, actor, comedian, singer. ..
and n o w hotel executive.
"One of Peter's best jokes," says Riley, "was part
of his Casbar Theatre opening, Christmas Day, 1973:
'Isn't it weird that in all the years w e were friendly
with Chiang Kai-shek and M a d a m e Chiang they never
told us about acupuncture?'."

finals. Average age: 65 years * * * Sun City has 18 pom
p o m girls, average age 64, w h o have already been featured by national television and national press. A recent
appearance was on the Sun City float which led off the
Fiesta Bowl parade Dec. 15. Also on that float were the
Sun City Saints, younger w o m e n w h o play in Sun City
Stadium and w h o earned the 1979 National Women's
Fastpitch League title without allowing any opponent a
run! * * * Before moving from sports to more sedentary
activities, h o w m a n y of you have run a marathon? Does
that seem to you (as it does to m e ) as remote as a stroll
on the m o o n ? Meet Beverly and Michael Yuhas and Don
Erickson. They recently completed the 26-mile Fiesta
Bowl run * * * Bev, n o w a project office manager, also
finished last December after never running before the
previous August. Because of a M a y auto accident she
didn't start running this year until late September and her
6 hour-20 minute time was 23 minutes slower than last
year. Mike, a Sun City construction equipment operator,
finished at the same time as his wife. Bev and Mike run
primarily to maintain 4 0 and 145-pound weight losses,
respectively * * * 43-year-old D o n Erickson, a Phoenix
corporate internal auditor, didn't decide to run the marathon until Labor Day. Then he set four hours as a goal,
started attending training lectures and ran 500 miles in
October and November. After an auspicious start (the
gun went off while he was in a port-a-john), D o n found
the first 15 miles almost pleasant. F r o m 18 miles on he
felt his energy waning and his joints aching. Final time
was 3:54. His ego was soaring but his body hurt so bad
he couldn't sleep well the night of the race. T w o days later
he had recovered. Running helps him feel better physically and mentally. H e wants to run another marathon.
"I never ran before age 35. If I can run a marathon anyone can." Thanks, D o n ! * * * Something less strenuous,
and maybe stranger ... at Del Webb's Sahara-Reno on
Oct. 1, a m a n excused himself from a poker game. A few
minutes earlier a w o m a n had left. A short time later they
stood by a gaming table to be pronounced m a n and wife.
"As far as I could see nobody even stopped playing
poker," said Rev. Frank Murtha, w h o married John
Talisman, a professional gambler, and Ruth Willson, a
card dealer. " W e knew all the folks here," said Talisman.
"It seemed like a nice thing." Witnesses were the groom's
parents w h o stopped playing blackjack momentarily
* * * Pai G o w , F a n T a n and Sic B o — ancient Chinese
games of chance — are n o w offered at Sahara Reno. The
hotel has received an editorial "thanks" from the Reno
Evening Gazette for continuing its musical comedies and
adding weekend matinees to appeal to families * * * At
Sahara Tahoe the latest popular card game is "Texas
Hold'em," which on M o n d a y night escalates to a "freeze
out" poker tournament * * * A t the Lake Tahoe Webb
hotel Pat Butterbaugh has been named personnel director, with her predecessor, Vesta Valentine, promoted
to director of industrial relations and personnel for Del
W e b b Hotels in Atlantic City. Also, K e n Ashworth has
been promoted to cage and credit manager and Andrew
Arkin to executive director of public relations and advertising * * * Ronald Roark, Sahara Vegas executive
(Continued on P. 11)
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Steve Tags Along With Tiegs
A lot of famous people have visited,
filmed and/or vacationed on Lake
Powell . . . Princess Margaret, Gene
Kelly, Henry Fonda, Richard Burton,
Robert Redford, Gregory Peck, John
Wayne, Charlton Heston and Angie
Dickinson, among others.
W a h w e a p people have found that
handsomeness and graciousness don't
necessarily go hand in hand so when
Steve Ward learned Cheryl Tiegs didn't
mind, he carried his camera while the
famous model was at work there in
October.
Wahweap's administrative assistant put his hobby to good use while
coordinating arrangements for a
crew filming Tiegs for Noxema's
Cover Girl makeup.

SPINNER
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He Works Some, Too!

H e also made some observations:
• The filming occurred because the
director/cinemaphotographer for Lipson Films, producer of Cover Girl television ads, is a fan of Lake Powell and
its scenery.
• N o x e m a officials n o w agree with
Lipson that on a scale of 1 to 10, Lake
Powell scenery earns a 10.
• Lake Powell is so rich in scenery
that filming crews often argue about
which site is prettiest and end up filming each segment with more than one
background.
• Colors are so striking and different
to them that art directors often shoot
far more footage than they need, partly
because of the beauty and partly because they are unsure of the proper

lens exposure.
• Once a subject and crew is ready
tofilm,a director m a y decide he wants
a camera "19 inches to the left." This
results in "changes all day long."
• 15 people were involved in the
filming, together with two 50-foot
houseboats and three large powerboats.
• T w o days were spent in site location and two more infilming— Oct. 11
and 12.
• Cheryl Tiegs is tall, stately, beautiful. Her face seems to "light up." She
—works hard. "Her patience (make up
and hair styling) is beyond me."
• The commercials are scheduled
for A B C and C B S in December, January and February.

TIME MAGAZINE
in 1978 cover story on Cheryl Tiegs reported In her work at Lake Powell (above) she impressed Wahweap
the famous model earned (then) a basic rate of $2,000 a day. personnel with her beauty, graciousness, and patience.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View

coffee shop opens at 4 a.m. Food and beverage group
coordinator Ruth A n n e Fuller was standing quietly in
(Continued from P. 10)
her Halloween "cat" costume (see page 12) w h e n a
house keeper, participated in a recent major Las Vegas fisherman turned to her, gasped, then dropped and broke
career day * * * A Sahara card dealer, Pat Donaho, con- his thermos. T h e m a n attempted to buy another thermos
tinued his fishing hot streak with third place and $1,890 from Opel Hudson, manager of the W a h w e a p trailer
in November's W a h w e a p - L a k e Powell Fall Classic con- village. "What happened to the container I just filled for
ducted by Western Bass * * * A Las Vegas tradition has you?" asked Opel. "I could tell you but you'd never
returned to the Sahara in the form of 18 singers/dancers believe it," said the angler * * * A t the TowneHouse,
k n o w n as the "Sahara Girls." A t one time all major Richard Fitzpatrick has been n a m e d executive director
hotels featured similar casts to compliment the showroom of sales. H e arrives from the Toronto Hilton, and at one
"headliner" * * * Sun City promotions include: George time represented Del Webb's Kuilima Hotel (Oahu).
Beall to senior vice president, hotel and restaurant opera- Innovations at the 15-year-old hotel, which still offers
tions: Larry Johnson, M I S manager, to vice president the largest convention hall in Phoenix, includes the L o b b y
and A n n Loos, personnel director, to vice-president * * * Bar where visitors can play chess or b a c k g a m m o n and
Dick H o r n has been n a m e d leasing and property mana- lunch o n roast beef, and a courtesy van which makes
ger of the Phoenix Prudential Plaza office complex * * * runs along Central Avenue and to Chris T o w n shopping
W h e n W a h w e a p tournament fishing is in operation, the center.
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Dress The Part A n d Get The Spirit!

1 yoan y

NOVEMBER
30 YEARS - Fred Kuentz - Phoenix.
20 YEARS - Arlene Bialik — TowneHouse.
15 Y E A R S - Lola Davis, Elmer J. Vincent — Sahara Vegas; John Pfleshinger
— Mint; Dietrich Mayring — Del W e b b
Hotels (Atlantic City).
10 Y E A R S - Carol Matsumiya - Phoenix; Gladys Meador, Herman Smith,
Frank Ketcham — Sun City; Elven
Marshall, V. L. McGriff, Gordon Nicholson, Lena Williams, Pauline H a m ilton — Sahara Vegas; William Clark,
Yolanda Lloyd, Sandra Cook — Mint;
Larry Hampton, Doris Bryant, Elizabeth Kelley — Sahara Tahoe; Betty
Harper — Mt. Shadows.

WHETHER

they dressed the part to get ihe spirit, or had

these employees
Wahweap

made

Halloween

a lot more

it was, from left: Becky

Tipton, Kathy

the spirit to dress fhe part,

for those around

them. At

Parsons, Shirley Stephens, Phyllis

Yazzie, Debbie Deering, Beki Kuhnz, Mary Smith and Ruth Anne
Fuller. BELOW
— At Sun City's Crestview Restaurant, from left: Sandra Boutin, Adela Mendez, Judy
Beck,

Barbara

Twombley,

Davidson,

George

Stevens

Joy
and

Zwar,

Elizabeth

Jesse

D o e , Retha

Simmons,

Elizabeth

Ledesma.

DECEMBER
20 YEARS - Delno Martenson - Sun
City.
10 Y E A R S - Robert M o y a , Carl
15 YEARS - Rosetta Green, William Thurow, Julio Cribeiro, Ruby Rizzo,
Jones, Jr., Ronald C. Michl — Sahara
Vegas; Bob Whitacre — Phoenix; T o m
McNulty — Sun City; John Marc Roy
— Newporter Inn.

enjoyable

Levell Johnson — Sahara Vegas; Quaid
Minich — Phoenix; Geraldine Hegler,

Alice Ransome, Georgia Davis, Esther
Doane, Robert Divine — Mint; Marie
Muffler — Mt. Shadows; Joe Kowalchuk, Grace Gould — Sahara Tahoe.
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Jerry McLain, long-time W e b b
Corporation vice president and director of public relations, who founded
the Webb Spinner, died Oct. 30 in
Phoenix.
H e began the publication in 1947
as Trade Talk while still city editor of
the Arizona Republic, changing its
name when he joined Webb in 1948.
Before being employed by the
Republic, he was one of its carriers
and then high school correspondent.
Following high school graduation for
22 years he wrote and edited news,
including covering two famous crime
events.
Following W e b b retirement in 1977
he was a public relations consultant
at Sun City. H e died one day after
his 69th birthday, from complications
following a stroke.
She was employed by W e b b when
Jerry McLain met and married Roseanne McCaleb, who survives him, as
do four children.

EARLY

YEARS

at the Webb

Corporation

found Jerry McLain handling a full range
of duties, including aerial photography
wifh an oversized camera
he displayed
in a Spinner

photo.

Sun City Tournament Likely To
Bring Smiles To Golfers, Galleries
One of the pleasant surprises for
those w h o attend the L P G A Sun City
Classic will undoubtedly be the exuberance w o m e n golfers bring to their profession.
Fans w h o appreciate smiles, reactions and even chatting with the gallery
should not be disappointed at the Feb.
27-March 2 event.
"The girls are extremely cordial to
galleries," says R o n Bell, director of
Sahara Las Vegas public relations and
advertising.
" W e found in sponsoring an L P G A
tourney last year that the golfers are
very publicity-oriented. They help promote a tournament.
"They were delightful to w o r k

with."
Sales are brisk for 29 Sun City
service organizations offering $12.50
weekly ticket packages (retaining $2.50
for their o w n use).
The L P G A is 30 years old in 1980,
during which it will play in 39 tournaments for $5 million in prize money
— both records.
Leading 1979 m o n e y winner —
Nancy Lopez Melton, with $197,488
— has committed to appearing at Sun
City.
The L P G A predicts 9 of the top
10 money winners will compete, and
possibly 40 of the top 50.
(See pages 6 and 7 for more information and photos.)

In This Issue
A look at contents of this issue points
out that a lot is going on within W e b b ,
that in m a n y cases employees are having fun with these activities and doing
them well:

New Construction
W e b b is back again building in
booming Denver, helping erect the
city's tallest building, as well as signing
considerable new work in Phoenix. P. 2

Mountain Shadows Grows
In addition to opening 114 n e w
rooms, this top Scottsdale resort has
a new entrance and new signs. Even
after expanding nearly 30 per cent,
room occupancy is very high. P. 4

Another Winning Float
Sun City not only leads off the beautiful Fiesta Bowl parade, preceded by
its nationally-publicized resident p o m
pon line, but brings h o m e another first
place award. P. 5

Making Of A Tournament
Planning a top golf contest requires
a lot of strategy, promotion and hard
work. W h e n the touring gal pros arrive
in Sun City from Sarasota, Fla., nittygritty details will be finished and the
crowd will see a smooth tournament
and happy faces. P. 6-7

The Gray Panthers
Not the national senior organization,
but the three winners of blackjack
tournaments at Webb's Sahara hotels
. . . they didn't fit the winning card
player stereotype. Not unless you picture him as graying, paunchy and 62.
P. 8

A Promoter's Promoter
C o m e to think of it, Amarillo Slim
doesn't look like James Bond either.
A n d he is one of the "toughest" card
players living. Fortunately for the
Sahara Reno and entries to its World
ENTHUSIASM of LPGA members is displayed by Robin Walton, right, and JulieChampionship of Poker, Slim promoted the 15-day contest instead of
Stanger, who recently played a practice round at Sun City West's Hillcrest course.
playing
in it. P. 9
Walton, 24, is frqjti Clarkston, Wash, «nW S/nngqr, 23, is from Phoenix.
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Phoenix Division Signs Four N e w Contracting Projects
F o u r n e w projects have been
announced by the Contracting Group's
Phoenix division.
Contracts signed in January for
Phoenix school and wastewater treatment plant construction, totaling $9.5
million, were awarded as a result of
low bids.
A February negotiated project in
Phoenix is reported in the "multi-millions."
A late December announcement of a
joint venture contract to help construct
a building in Denver, which its developers said would be valued at $93 million,
did not include the W e b b participation
amount.

Also in January W e b b w o n a $6.6
million contract to modify a Phoenix
wastewater treatment plant. T h e 22month project will be directed by Ralph
Azbill, superintendent; Rocco Chillano,
operations manager; T h o m a s Lachkovich, engineer and Michael Netko,
Office manager.
Project design is by John Carollo,
Engineers, Phoenix.
Within the past year in Arizona,
California and Nevada, W e b b has completed wastewater treatment plants

totaling $46 million in contracts, and
put in place $10 million at another
plant.
A multi-million contract with Western Electric in Phoenix was announced
in February.
T h e two-year project includes
machinery installation and various construction projects. The building team
includes Jack McAllister, superintendent; Rocco Chillano, operations manager and T h o m a s Lachkovich, engineer.

Denver's Tallest Building
The Denver project is owned by Urban Investment and Development Co.
of Chicago and Miller-Davis of Denver. Joint venture general contractor is
Centric Corporation, Lakewood, Colo.
Webb-Centric is erecting Denver's
tallest building — a glass-sheathed 42story structure containing 1.1 million
square feet. The first 19 floors will
contain a 622-room Marriott Hotel,
with remaining office floors to be
k n o w n as Arco Tower with Atlantic
Richfield as major tenant.
The W e b b building team is headed
by D o n Gray, superintendent; Mike
Schleitfer, assistant superintendent;
Keith Alden, operations manager;
Siles E u d y and Harry Crohurst,
engineers and Michael Hollingsworth and T h o m a s Porte, office
manager.
Architect is Hellmuth, Obata &
Kassabaum, St. Louis, with Frank Miller, Urban's vice-president of construction management, in charge of design
and construction.
Completion of the hotel portion is
scheduled for mid-1981 and the
remainder for late s u m m e r .

New Phoenix Work
A s an addition to a $9 million contract W e b b w o n in 1979 to build a high
school in Paradise Valley section of
Phoenix, the firm was awarded in January a $2.9 million contract to build
a gymnasium.
The gym, like the four other structures at the project, was designed by
Michael & Kemper Goodwin, Tempe,
Arizona. All construction is scheduled
for 1980 completion.

B.*S • ' ^*J*^

MARRIOTT/ARCO
building in downtown Denver will rise around an elevator cor
which in mid-February was near a 10-story elevation. Don Gray, Webb superintenden
on the Webb-Centric project, said the goal is to pour one floor a day but that co
weather sometimes interferes with the schedule. Excavations and pilings were a
near completion in mid-February.
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Guess The Grapes
Sun City for the second year in a
row produced the winner in the
Spinner's Second Annual Guess the
Grapes contest.
Aggie Twist's guess of 5,562 came
closest to the 5,623 bottles of champagne consumed at all W e b b hotels
for 24 hours beginning 3 p.m. Dec.
31.
Whereas last year Robert Bell
used his experience in arranging
conventions to produce a winning
figure, Aggie Twist employed
another method:
" M y guess came about by putting m y age (55) with Ray's (62)."
Aggie is a secretary in the purchasing department at Bell Housing
Components and her husband works
part time as a Sun City custodian.
They are not numerology students.
The Twists selected Mountain
Shadows for their prize of a dinner
and champagne. "The food was delicious and the service was extraordinary," reported Aggie.
BILL NEWCOMB
has converted a Fiat to run "indefinitely" on battery power.
A m o n g 20 entries, Ronn Broadway, graphic arts director of Sun
City's Saguaro Advertising Agency,
was second with 5,436 bottles.
Linette Bopp, Recreational PropGads! W h y hadn't someone thought
hour. The car has a six gallon tank."
erties reservations director, was
The reason the car can drive nearly
of it before?
third with 5,420 bottles.
A n electric motor to drive a small unlimited miles is that the car cruises
car and a small gas powered engine to
at 23 amps (at about 45 miles per hour)
turn a generator and keep the batteries
which leaves 77 amps to continually
charged!
charge the batteries."
Maybe someone has thought of it.
"The beauty of the energy plant in
Bill "Moose" N e w c o m b has done it. this car is that the driver will have a
He's driving a converted Fiat
constant supply of power and also a
around Las Vegas and says it will
large reserve — that's where the
travel almost indefinitely without losunlimited mileage comes in."
ing power.
Recent test runs have been extremely
N e w c o m b works in the slot machine
successful. The complete conversion,
repair room at the Sahara, but con- says Newcomb, "has cost about $1,500,
tinues the "tinkering" he started at age
but in time that cost should go down,
13 on old television and radio sets.
if I decide to build others.
During six years in the Air Force as
"This is only a hobby for m e and I'd
an aircraft mechanic, he became so
like to keep it that way . . . you know,
adept that he began to dismantle, repair weekends, holidays . . . that sort of
and reassemble equipment used to diag- thing."
nose problems with radar scopes and
In Newcomb's opinion, reports
jet engines.
Murteza, electric cars — built his way
SECURITY at Rosenzweig Center took on Five years ago he joined the Sahara
— are the answer to the fuel crisis.
a new dimension in February with instalslot department and last June accepted
As an associate member of the Interlation of a number of cameras througha friend's challenge to convert a Fiat national Electrical and Electronic
out fhe Center to survey lobbies, building
"Spyder" into an electric car.
Engineers (IEEE) he is going to let
entries, parking and plaza areas. The cirInterviewed by Sahara Publicist
people know as much as he can about
cuit will be monitored on a 24-hour basis
his unique method of powering a car
by DEWGUARD personnel in the lobby ofDan Murteza, N e w c o m b reports: "I
— not by driving up and down the Strip,
Greyhound Tower. Michael Mudano of have included with the batteries a
but by publishing an article on the conCanyon State Communications installs100
a a m p gas powered generator
which runs on V% gallon of gas per cept in the near future.
lobby camera in photo above.

Bill Newcomb Produces Electric Car

Center Security
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114 More Rooms, New Entrance For Mountain Shadows

are in 9 buildings in the golf course/tennis court I" country
NEW LOOK at Mountain Shadows is bigger, bolder and fresher.
In addition to a new entrance ("above), fhe Del Webb Scottsdale area. The buildings bracket a swimming pool (the hotel's thi
and a (second) therapeutic pool. Even with a sizeable room inc
resort has opened 114 new rooms. Each of the regular, parlour
to market, the resort is projecting a 90% occupancy through A
and desert suite (shown below) units has a wet bar and refrigerator and is capable of being expanded by 1 or more rooms. Rooms for its 346 units.
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Sun City Entry Judged Top Float In Fiesta Bowl Parade

SUN CITY'S ENTRY in the 1979 Fiesta Bowl parade in Phoenix there by the Sainfs (national girls' softball champs) the Milwaukee
Brewers (spring training), the town's Senior Softball League entry
was awarded lead-off position. It lived up to the honor by capturing the President's Trophy, but shared the limelight with and
the the Sun City Lions (who operate all concession stands at Sun
City ball games). In addition fo a live audience of nearly 200,000,
Sun City Pom Pon girls who quick-stepped just ahead of the float
the parade was telecast Dec. 25 on 24 NBC stations across the
along the nearly 2-mile route. The Sun City resident performers,
average age 64, appeared in 1979 on national television and incountry.
national press. The float honored baseball in Sun City as played

Four Elected To Vice-President Posts At Corporate Headquarters
Fred G. Pace, Anthony L. (Tony)
Tominac, Gary R. Long and Robert
W . Sharpe have been elected W e b b
Corporation vice-presidents.
Pace joined W e b b in 1977, after two
years of private law practice. Prior to
that, he was general counsel and assistant secretary for Sundstrand Corporation and was with Bunker R a m o

Gary Long

Corporation and its predecessor for 18
years as general counsel and secretary.
Tominac, assistant treasurer since
1977, has been with W e b b since 1974
and served as a project administrator in
the Development Group. Before that he
was a vice president of real estate with
Foremost Insurance Company.
Long has been assistant controller

Fred Pace

since joining the Company in 1979.
Previously he was with Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co. for 9 years.
Sharpe, who has been general manager of Webb's Management Information Service Department since 1976,
joined the company 12 years ago as a
senior systems analyst.

Robert Sharpe

Tony Tominac

HOW MUCII worn Behind A

Sun City golf course pro shop
the L P G A contest - Nona Snyi
Parker, left to right — practice i
D E V C O president.
Required large size of sponsor's L P G A tournament planning group is evident in this D E V C O meeting
Seated, left to right: John Byrne (club host), Beverly Charles (tournament secretary), Dick Bailey (Crestview manager), Dave S a m p (public relations), Ronn Broadway (Saguaro advertising), Joe Aubin
( D E V C O executive vice-president), Randy Vaughn (systems & control), Jim Handley (Saguaro
advertising), Donna Wooley (Saguaro advertising) and John Meeker ( D E V C O president).
Standing, left to right: T o m Ryan (engineering), Mike Britt (property management) and
Jerry Svendsen

kieni? Only The Sponsor Knows!

Under sunny blue skies, 120 professional golfers and
a crowd of 5,000 spread over an 18-hole course
looks remarkably tranquil.
Seen from above, bright clothing of players and fans
against emerald grass, white sand and blue water
is colorful, if not strikingly beautiful.
This attractive tip of a tournament iceberg is supported by a broad base of volunteers and paid
workers w h o have been planning the event for 12
to 24 months.
Here are some of the major steps involved in the
Feb. 27-March 2, Del E. W e b b Development Co.sponsored tournament at Sun City, featuring the
Ladies Professional Golf Association:
1. Sponsor (DEVCO) decides to investigate possibility of hosting a professional golf tournament.
2. Sponsor selects LPGA, sets date and signs contract, including total prize money.
3. Sponsor forms committee to direct all aspects of
tournament.
4. Salaried office staffed to co-ordinate tournament.
5. First press releases are written and released.
6. Prices are structured and service organizations
are recruited to sell tickets (keeping part of price for
charity).

7. Sponsor staff structured to handle program, proam, hole sponsorship and leaderboard sales.
8. Requirements of course determined and physical
restructuring planned.
9. Logistics planned for placement of leader boards,
port-a-toilets, tents, concession stands, etc.
10. Safety aspects planned (first aid, ambulance,
doctors).
11. Tournament office begins work on forms, securing courtesy cars, housing for pros, etc.
12. Recruiting begins for 1,200 Sun City volunteers
to act as marshalls, scorers, runners, drivers, etc.
13. Search begins for celebrities and other amateurs
to play on Pro-Am Day with top 50 money winners
among the approximately 90 professional golfers to
play in Sun City Classic.
14. Press releases and media contact is increased.
Public relations committee conducts media tournament at tournament golf course.
15. Caddy corps is recruited.
16. Catering, concessions, hospitality areas, tournament week tickets and program sales, parking, bookkeeping, security, telephone and other details are
finalized.
17. Full scale media campaign launched. Advance
L P G A officials arrive. Advance L P G A m e m b e r s
appear to aid publicity.
18. Public arrives on Pro-Am day. Especially if
weather is pleasant, hundreds of volunteers and
sponsors agree effort is worthwhile.
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If You Expect The James Bond Type,
Blackjack Winners Don't Fit The Mold

B y Jerry
Svendsen

It was m y privilege to be involved
in Sun City's first 5,000 Meter Fun
Run. Out of that event came formation
of the Sun City Jogging Club.
T w o founding members, George
Steele, 72, and Edna Laflin, 61, called
m e one early M a y morning and asked
if I would like to run with them from
Sun City to Metro Center — then follow with breakfast at a coffee shop.
Well, I hadn't run that distance
before but agreed to give it a try. The
three of us jogged 12 miles (we ran the
canal bank much of the way). George
and I ran side by side the entire way.
Edna finished a few minutes behind
us.
Several members of the Jogging Club
were on hand to greet and congratulate
us at thefinish.The Sun City 5,000
Meter Run T-Shirts we were wearing,
and the hugging, cheering and laughter
as Edna concluded her run, drew rapt
attention from those inside the coffee
shop.
N o gold medals were awarded, but
our reward was certainly as great. A
bond of friendship and the thrill of
what we had achieved together.
Y o u can't imagine the sense of elation I felt upon completing that run.
Which leads m e to another bit of speculative research I found in m y reading.
Researchers have discovered that the
brain contains certain chemicals called
endorphins, which have a powerful and
positive effect on mood — they make
us feel very good.
These researchers suggest that one
reason why vigorous exercise — running, jogging, swimming — makes people feel so good is that the stress of
exercise stimulates the production of
endorphins. People m a y actually
become addicted to their own endorphins.
This may be why runners speak of
having a "Postitive Addiction" to running. So, when depressed, try running.
Start by walking a good distance — but
remember, a slow stroll is like still air;
a brisk walk like a fresh breeze.
Fitness is Fun. P L E A S E R E M E M -

BER - TRAIN, DON'T STRAIN.

IF THE MEN flanking Ed Zike, Sahara Las Vegas general manager, don't look like
prototypes of big-money card players, maybe it doesn't take a James Bond type to
win a big stakes blackjack tournament. George Shields, right, winner of the Saharas'
second annual playoff, says calm maturity is needed. On the left is third place winner
Robert Griffin.

If you knew nothing of the winners
of the three major Sahara blackjack
tournaments, how would you picture
them?
Cool, young, handsome? In the
James Bond mold?
Dead wrong!
They are graying, balding, paunchy
and average 62 years old.
But never say the aren't cool!
The winner of the Second Annual
$200,000 World Championship of
Blackjack is George Shields, age 68.
Shields, a grandfather of eight, skillfully played his way through a record
field of nearly 3,000 starters from 41
states and 5 foreign countries.
His winnings totaled $66,192.50.
W a s Shields ever nervous? Even
when one of his opponents laid down
$750 in a single bet?
"Maybe I was a little chilled," says
Shields, "but never nervous."
Winner of thefirst(1978) World
Championship at the Sahara was Denton Miller, 61-year-old retired plasterer
from Denver.
The Summer (1979) Blackjack Clas-

sic winner was Alan Peers, 57, a truck
salesman from Ferndale, Calif.
Shields, a retired grocer, has a theory
on why older players have been dominant . . . their calm maturity.
H e also attributes his success to
"good money management, an intuitive sense of the cards and a betting
strategy. Also, luck,"
All the winners also bring confidence
to the table.
Shields has been invited by Ed Zike,
Sahara Las Vegas general manager, to
bring those skills to the March playoff
to defend his title.
"I'm hoping to repeat," says CoolHand Shields.
Del W e b b Sahara Hotels know
how to promote a good thing when
they see it. And promote! And promote! Blackjack tournament successes at the three Saharas has
spawned three mid-year tournaments. Thefirst,March 16-19, will
be followed by contests in May and
September, and of course, the 1980
World Championship.
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Amarillo Slim Helps Sahara Reno
Promote Major Poker Tournament
Only four days after conclusion of
its Poker Classic, Sahara Reno highlighted success of the second annual
event by announcing the third Classic, in 1981, to be promoted by
Amarillo Slim.
The 1980 Classic, which began
with a Ladies 7-Card Stud contest
on Jan. 24-25, and included 10 different poker events, ended with a
$380,000 Superbowl Hold ' E m
battle on Feb. 5, 6 and 7.
Winner was television star Gabe
Kaplan, w h o pocketed $190,000
with a pair of jacks. Buy-in for 38
players was $10,000 each.

up in red jackets rush out and park
your car . . . ordered a few tuxedos
for the Super Bowl of Poker. I'll hang
'em in the tack room when I get back
to the ranch just to let the hands k n o w
their jefe gets up to the big city every
so often. Shoot, tuxedos ain't m u c h
good, except for picture takin' and
buryin'. I had 'em made for picture
takin'."
* * *
(On aspiring poker champions)
"Well, I'd say the best advice would
be to come see m e so's I could show
him h o w to go broke. The lessons could
be expensive, but he'd learn poker real
quick."
* * *
"I wrote a couple of books on the
subject (poker) and they weren't worth
a damn. Playing poker is inborn and
is a game of skill, that's all there is
to it".
* * *
"I never feel sorry for an opponent,
I tell him w h o I a m and if he still wants
to sit down that's his business. I might
be his best friend otherwise, but when
I sit down he's the enemy".
* * *
"Restrict your losses, but I don't
know half a dozen players w h o do. I
can do it, but most fellows don't. A
good professional gambler should
learn that."
* * *
"There's a rumor I once w o n $1.2million. I reckon the IRS believed the
rumor. They collected taxes on the full
amount."

In a conversation that had taken a
rather phifosophical trend, a friend
offered m e her definition of Happiness
as "the absence of pain."
I recall that m y instantaneous reaction was one of complete revulsion.
H o w dull, I thought. H o w absolutely
mundane!
Surely, this gal must lead a very
sheltered existence. Anyone can tell
:f:
*
*
you that happiness is m u c h more exhilT
o
host
and
promote
its Second
arating than that. A swinging party on
N e w Year's Eve ... a hole-in-one . . . Annual Super Bowl of Poker Tournadinner with an attractive escort at the ment, the Sahara Reno hired Thomas
Golden Eagle ... an offspring clutch- Austin (Amarillo Slim) Preston Jr.
Since he is known as the " M o h a m ing a report cardfilledwith A's.
m
e
d Ali" of poker, Slim did contesThis was the kind of stuff that gave
the old heart a lift and sent the blood tants a favor by not playing, and
surging through one's veins. This was concentrated on what he does next
best — publicize.
Living.
The Texan draws on a very colorful
This was also erroneous.
background ... he never held a job
Of course, it took m e several years (pool shark and card player since age
and m a n y pain-filled experiences later 18); was once in a 3-day, 4-night poker
to re-evaluate m y thinking. Fate game; once beat a race horse on foot
stepped in and dealt a staggering blow (ran 50 yards one way and 50 yards
exposing m e to a variety of life-and- back while the horse had a tough time
death circumstances which provided a turning around) and beat Minnesota
whole new appreciation for what was Fats in pool (using broomstick cues).
truly important in this world.
Some of Slim's observations:
With a rush of realization, I was
"Back in Texas they say there's never
suddenly able to put everything into a horse that can't be rode and never a
proper perspective and I k n e w m y cowboy w h o can't be throwed. It's like
friend was right. She certainly had it that in poker. O n any given day the
all together. Happiness was, indeed, the best there ever was could go d o w n in
absence of pain.
smoke opposite a Saturday night card
I learned that nothing can possibly player. That's what gambling is all
have any real significance until w e about."
start off each day with a mind and
* * *
body that functions normally, and with
"Builds character . . . once a person
ease. Everything else becomes second- learns when to hold 'em and when to
ary until this situation exists.
fold 'em. Another important thing,
N o w I equate happiness not only there's no age or sex barriers. A fellow
with the absence of pain, but with like 'Texas' Johnny Moss is still one
cheerful surroundings, a bird in free of the best players in the world at 76,
flight, the sound of laughter, a w a r m and I k n o w ladies a whole lot younger
hand clasp, a puppy scampering along than Johnny w h o play like computers.
beside m e , raindrops splashing against See them coming and you'd be smart to
m y windshield, a guacamole tostada, tip your hat and say adios ... or send
quiet m o m e n t s to relive cherished out for more money."
* * *
memories, a challenging crossword
"I just flew into Beverly Hills . . .
puzzle, each and every day spent with
to that Rodeo Drive where kids duded
a loving family by m y side.
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (front Our Many Points)
There's no way to keep Sun City out of the news. N o
sooner had w e devoted much of our last issue showing
Sun Citians escalating retirement from rocking chair to
golf to racquetball, than more happenings signaled for
attention. Ihere was Rose Schwartz, pirouetting across
the full page width in the Sunday Arizona Republic,
looking like a 55-year-old leading an exercise class. A
9-column story revealed the facts ... the 78-year-old
bundle of energy teaches 2,000 beginning and advanced
students aerobic dance exercises involving discoing, etc.
"I want w o m e n to pull their ribs off their hips," says
Rose. " W e mustfightthe law of gravity" * * * If you've
accepted acupuncture, would you believe Tai Chi? The
routine, new to America but hundreds of years old in
China, was recently demonstrated at the Sun City's
Fitness Festival. Tai Chi consists of 108 moves, all performed in a methodical manner as perfected by Taoist
monks. It's said between 50 and 100 million practice
it daily in China * * * Sun City has far surpassed Y u m a
and Flagstaff in population, and between 1970-1978
showed the greatest percentage gain among Arizona's
top 30 cities ... 2 3 1 % * * * Sun City already boasts
the state's largest sun dial and m a y now have its biggest
compass. The bright white 40-foot circle marked off
at Bell Rec Center is the brainchild of Sun Citian H. L.
Wessel, who lamented that since city streets don't run
true he was always looking for a place to adjust his car
compass * * * N o sooner had W e b b used implosion to
clear the site of the proposed Sahara Boardwalk (Spinner, Sept.-Oct. 1979) than International Cinema Corporation asked permission to film an explosion on the
site. N o w Bob Withers has received a thank you letter
on behalf of Burt Lancaster and cast of "Atlantic City,
USA," to be released this summer * * * Seeing photos
of demolition of the President Hotel, Joe Laird was
reminded that as a member of a Navy underwater demolition team during W W II he gave demonstrations in
the lobby of the nearby Claridge Hotel * * * At SaharaTahoe, Otto Helfstein has been named Executive Chef
of the Year by the High Sierra Chefs Assn. for his support of the cook apprenticeship program * * * Rich
Little headlines the hotel's showroom Feb. 26-March 9.
After an open date, Crystal Gayle sings March 18-23,
followed by an open date, followed by Donna Summer
March 28-31 and George Benson, April 1-6 * * * At the
Sahara Reno, Leonard Wilson is the new executive
director of food and beverage after serving in the same
capacity at the Holiday Inn in Memphis. Also, T o m
Craven has bsen named hotel manager, after 11 years
with Sahara Tahoe, many years as that hotel's manager.
Larry Close has returned to Sahara Reno as executive
director of public relations, advertising and promotion
after 10 years experience with Del W e b b Hotels. H e
replaces Tim Heydon who is the hotel's new director of
transportation and charter sales * * * O n Feb. 14 in the
Opera House Theatre the Sahara Reno will present, for
a two-month stand, the hit Broadway musical "Annie"
of
Nevada.
tive
* *the
*Banquet
At
Year
DWebb's
o n by
Chef
Anderson
the
"flagship,"
Rudy
Fraternity
of
T hthe
oSahara
m aof
Sahara
has
Executive
Las
been
won
Vegas,
voted
the
Chefs
Execuhonor
Chef
of

in 1972 and Andy Hawley of the Mint earned it in 1978.
Can other Nevada hotels be jealous? * * * During the
Labor Day Jerry Lewis Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy, during which more than $30 million was collected or pledged, the Sahara presented a 90 second
promotional film featuring W e b b employees giving support to M D A . A n estimated 93 million viewers watched
* * * Promotions at the Sahara include John Morocco
to bar manager, Jim M c G u r k to sales director, John
George to director of charter programs, Jim Germain
to national sales manager, and Betsy Tuttle to VIP Spree
manager * * * Superstar entertainment at the Sahara
includes Tennessee Ernie Ford and Buddy Hackett,
Feb. 24-March 5; Helen Reddy, March 6-12; Hackett,
March 13-19 and Jerry Lewis and Flip Wilson, March
20-26 * * * If show girls are making a return they can
thank Jack Eglash and Del W e b b Hotels. Eglash led
the search for 18 Sahara Girls to help open acts for
"Superstars" at the three Sahara hotels. In October he
signaled a national search for glamour, talent and personality, and received nearly 500 applicants. Auditions
were given to 200 * * * Our Sahara reporter Regina
Riley is smiling proudly about sister Natalie, who
recently w o n the First Annual Employee of the Year
award by Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital. Among
reasons . . . during 18 years employment she never
missed a day! * * * Back at Sun City, the town enjoyed
20 days of celebration in honor of its 20th birthday.
A m o n g speakers at a Jan. 8 ceremony were John
Meeker, O w e n Childress and former U.S. Sen. Paul
Fannin, who used to tour Sun City with the late Del
W e b b * * * Ken Mitchell won twofirstsand a fourth
while earning the all-events championship in the recent
Greater Phoenix Bowling Assn. Senior's contest * * * In
a burst of "esprit de docks," employees at Callville Bay
Resort & Marina have launched an employee newsletter. In thefirstissue co-editors Fran Daly and Micki
Kirka announced a Christmas candle light service followed by caroling by C B M employees * * * In the 10
years ending September 30,
1979, according to Dun's
Review, percentage increases for selected items
included: Fuel oil (358%),
auto repair ( 1 2 0 % ) , bread
( 9 4 % ) , men's clothing
( 4 5 % ) , whiskey ( 2 6 % ) , and
T V set (3 % ) * * * B o Derek
has followed Cheryl Tiegs to
Lake Powell. Husband John
photographed the star of the
movie " 1 0 " for a M a r c h
Playboy photo essay in
(Continued on P. 11)
S h o w Girls Return
which she says "Lake Powell is our favorite place in the
world." F o r m e r wives
Linda Evans and Ursula
Andress
Derek
guests
were
at Powell
previous
***
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Sun Helps Sun Citians

SUN COLLECTOR
unit — box type — is installed on a Sun
City West home roof by Bob "PeeWee" Lambert and Frank
Pascarella, Webb employees.

Sun-powered water heaters are a standard feature in
every home sold in Sun City West.
Overseeing design and installation of these systems is
the residential architecture department headed by George
Flagler, who lists several important reasons W e b b is putting
the sun to work:
1 — With the State of Arizona allowing a tax credit
of 65 % of installation cost, plus energy savings,
"pay back" period averages less than three
years.
2 — From April 1 to Nov. 1, most people do not
have to use back up power to heat water.

SPINNER
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New TowneHouse Rooms

AN ENTIRE floor of the Del Webb's TowneHouse addition
has been converted to meeting rooms. Those attending a
recent open house for the new facilities, dubbed The Conference Center, included Rute Aker and Jean LeVar, vice
president and executive secretary respectively, of Anderson
Clayfon & Co., and Dick Fitzpatrick, TowneHouse executive
director of sales (left to right). Nine meeting rooms seating
up to 35 people each, set schoolroom or conference style,
offer audio and visual facilities as well as food service.

3 — Even during fall and winter, considerable energy
can be saved by washing clothes and dishes in
mid-day, allowing re-heating for night and early
morning uses.
4 — Even on an overcast day the sun has some
power. This plus heat from the previous day will
keep storage temperatures above 100 degrees.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View
(Continued from P. 10)

A s w e mentioned last issue, cameramen and directors
are so stunned by Colorado River lake scenery they
often film far more than needed. T h e National Park
Service notes that T V footage has been shot at lake for
"B.J. and the Bear," "Charlie's Angels," James Bond,
Clint Eastwood and "Vegas" * * * We're pleased to
welcome a new column in this issue — " O n e Gal's Opinion."Author is Lil B o w m a n , administrative assistant to
vice-presidents K e n Dennis and Gary Long. W h e n she
held that same position with the president and chairm a n of Cudahy Foods Co., Lil wrote and edited the
firm's magazine, The Brandiri Iron. Continuing will be
"Running Commentary" by Jerry Svendsen, Sun City
project public relations director * * * A n e w type of
bass tournament is drawing wide interest, according to

Lodge &
John Schoppmann, manager of Wahweap
Marina on L a k e Powell. In late M a r c h , A m e r i c a n
Angler will co-sponsor a husband-wife contest, a 3-day
tournament and then its annual "fish off." Three of the
nation's largest fishing organizations have pronounced
Powell as one of the nation's top bass lakes * * * Striped
bass have reached 48 pounds (rod and reel) in Lake
M e a d and will probably top 55-60 pounds before leveling off. A s one of the lake's largest marinas, close to Las
Vegas, Calville Bay is receiving a lot of inquiries about
this exciting fish, according to manager B o b Daly.
Powell's striper population is at the 12-pound (rod and
reel) growth level and is expected someday to equal size
offishplanted in sister Colorado river lakes (Mead and
Havasu).
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JANUARY
20 Y E A R S - Dean Mendell - Mt.
Shadows; Theresa Mills — Mint; Robert
Weedman — Sun City; Harriet Canny
— Sahara Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - William Thomas TowneHouse; David Haguewood,
Jeames Lazzaro, Catherine Ewing —
Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Jerry Jordan - Sahara
Reno; Gabriele Rotker — Phoenix;
Charlotte Jones — Mint; Marie Sobieski, Edith Eicher, Lucille Shields,
Marva Winton Lady Ross — Sun City;
Wayne Allen, Estine Laws — Sahara
Vegas.

FEBRUARY
20 Y E A R S - George Krutz, Arthur
Andersen — Sahara Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - Lois Sanders, Viola Sutton, Beulah Wilson — TowneHouse;
Louise Edwards, Beverly Land, A n n
Oliver, Beth Blood, Eugene Messina,
Donald Lawrence — Sahara Vegas;
Donald L. Glass — Mint.
10 Y E A R S — Bernice Browning, Lewis
Volpe — Phoenix; Richard Mastin,
James Niesen, Marilyn Ball — Sun City;
Wilma Hensley — Mt. Shadows; Elmer
Douglas, Orrin Shearer — Sahara Reno;
Douglas Mills, Frances Kaifesh —
Phoenix; Muriel H a n n — Sahara Vegas;
Glenda Shultzman — Mint; Kurt Hausner, Rollie Preston, Gebhard Bechtiger, K e n Martin, Charlotte Jones —
Sahara Tahoe.

A British Custom
W h e n Sir Charles Napier conquered
part of India for the British East India
C o m p a n y in 1843, Hindu notables
pleaded with him not to interfere with
native customs. O n e of these was the
practice of burning wives on the funeral pyres of their husbands.
The General was very gracious. H e
replied that although he respected the
Indian custom of burning widows alive,
it was only fair that the Indians should
respect the British custom of hanging
people w h o did such things.
"Let us all follow our national customs," he concluded. — On The
Upbeat.

Sahara Las Vegas, 25 Years A g o

The Webb Spinner...25 Years Ago
Construction news dominated Spinner pages in thefirsttwo months of
1955, with photos of two W e b b completed projects in Las Vegas — a 192room addition to the Hotel Sahara
(Webb built thefirstunits too), and the
Bagdad Inn.
* * *
As thefirstunit opened in the first
shopping center in Phoenix, Navarre's
was christened by W e b b officials w h o
invested in the restaurant. (Navarre's
is still popular in the center, later
named Uptown Plaza.)
* * *
A total of 36 people were listed in
Spinner directory of H o m e Office personnel, including O w e n Childress, John

Meeker, John Morton and Speedy Winston. R. H. Johnson was listed as vicepresident and general manager of the
Los Angeles office, with a staff of 16.
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We have no entries for the Webb
Book of Records.
Where are the W e b b m e n and
w o m e n of rare, daring achievements
— the Howard Weiners, the Sandy
Lewallens and the Peter Anthonys?
Let's hear from you for the next
issue.
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Two Management
In This Issue
1979 Earnings Off But
Contracts Signed
The W e b b Corporation's Nevada
Contracting division has been awarded
contracts by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to
manage construction of major expansions at the M G M Grand hotels in Las
Vegas and Reno.
The total value of the M G M expansion projects exceeds $60 million
and will be under the direction of VicePresident Jim Comer.
Comer said expansion of the M G M
hotel in Las Vegas involves a 721-guest
room addition and a parking structure
with a capacity for 578 cars.
The M G M Grand in Reno will
add 982 guest rooms. Martin Stem,
Jr. & Associates, Beverly Hills, CA,
is the architect for both expansions.
The Chicago Contracting division,
under the supervision of Jim Craig,
has been awarded contracts totaling
$9 million.
One contract for $5.6 million is for
an addition to a water reclamation
plant in Schaumburg, 111. The other
(Continued on page 2)

New Decade Looks
Brighter

Cheer, Cheer For
Old Documationjnc.

P. 2

World's Tallest Sign P. 2
Sundome Nears Finish ... P. 3
'Unlighting' Important
P. 4
Symbol
Sahara Goober
Goblers

P. 10

La Posada Cuts
Loose

P. 6-7

"You Must Have Been A
Beautiful Baby"
P. 9
Sun City, Sahara Reno
Promotions Big
Successes
P. 11
Proud Dad Makes Webb
"Book Of Records" ..P. 12

Courtesy Doesn't Cost A Dime - It Pays
Our company is largely a service company. Our day-to-day dealings
with the public determines not only its perception of the W e b b Corporation,
but our long-range success or failure.
In this context, we can appreciate a message from Ed Zike, general
manager of the Las Vegas Sahara. It appeared on page one of the March
Sahara Line, employee newsletter:
"Perhaps the most important ingredient for a successful resort
hotel is courtesy. Sincere regard for a guest's enjoyable stay with us,
helpfulness and a friendly attitude on the part of all Sahara employees
have made us one of the most popular hotels in Las Vegas.
"The guest comments on page six are only a small indication of
the attention visitors pay to how courteous we treat them.
"I ask all of you to remember that we have a great reputation to
uphold as a friendly, comfortable hotel, and I know that each and every
•89
employee will do his or her utmost to contribute that extra special effort
LA POSADA went all out to recreate the
on the job.
1950s for a Florida convention client, including bringing in a high school band
"With all of us working together we are sure of our continued
and cheer squad. For other scenes, see
success."
pages six and seven. (Photo courtesy of
Stafford Studios.)
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1979 Earnings Off, But Chairman
Views 80s As 'Decade Of Growth'

March-April, 1980

World's Tallest

enced at Sun City, Az.
This same set of factors, from all
indications, is continuing, said M r .
Johnson.
H e said certain developments in the
past year, including the continuing rise
in construction and related costs and
the unprecedented increase in interest
rates, have necessitated a review of the
Company's expansion priorities.
One result is delayed completion of
a major portion of the $72 million
Sahara Las Vegas expansion until a
thorough study is m a d e of costs
involved.
Chairman R. H. Johnson
Doyle Mathia, Del W e b b Hotels
The W e b b Corporation on March
president, said the $30 million Phase
21 reported lower earnings for 1979
1 of the Sahara's two-phase expanand for the fourth quarter ended
sion is on schedule with completion
December 31.
expected in January, 1981.
Earnings for 1979 were $9,372,000
This portion includes development
(98 cents per share) on revenues of of 25 acres for a 2,200-space parking
$512,734,000, compared with 1978 area, a road overpass and escalator,
earnings of $14,548,000 ($1.57 per new porte cochere and hotel front enshare) on revenues of $475,186,000.
trance, relocation of the hotel's front
In 1979's fourth quarter, earnings desk and main lobby, and enlargement
were $1,734,000 (18 cents per share), of existing casino facilities.
on revenues of $134,029,000, down
Phase II, involving further casino
from 1978's earnings of $2,669,000 expansion and a 37-story, 625-room
(27 cents per share) on revenues of hotel tower, are being evaluated. The
$116,775,000.
Company is still committed to Phase II
Chairman Robert H . Johnson,
of this expansion program, said Mathia.
said a strong earnings rebound in
The Claridge Hotel and casino
1979's last six months helped offset
under construction near Atlantic
a sharp fall-off in business during
City's Boardwalk, in which W e b b
the first six months.
has a 50 percent equity interest and
First half problems largely affected
will serve as managing general partNevada hotel casinos impacted by the
ner, is scheduled to open in late
gasoline shortage and an airline strike.
1981.
Intensified marketing and easing of the
N e w developments with respect to
gas situation helped overcomefirsthalf interest rates, availability of funds and
softness.
general economic conditions, M r .
WORLD'S TALLEST freestanding sign i
Other significant factors affecting Johnson said, also will affect timing of
complete as part of Phase I expansion
1979 earnings were the company's sub- Webb's proposed Sahara Boardwalk
Sahara Las Vegas. Total height is 222
stantially higher debt and interest rates Hotel and Casino where the site has
feet. Letters are each 18-feet high a
in connection with its expansion pro- been cleared and plans drawn for the
the message board is 64- by 22-feet.
grams.
30-story, 500-room structure.
A sharp earnings reduction, due
Despite uncontrollable national office manager. Those people, in tha
mainly to record high interest rates,
problems, the W e b b chairman conorder, are:
scarcity of home mortgage money
cluded, he views the 1980's as a decade
R E N O - Ed Raybon and Stuart
and buyer resistance because of ecoof opportunity and growth for the Gardner (no engineer or office mananomic conditions, also was experiCompany.
ger yet); L A S V E G A S - Bob Gray,
Ray Stephenson, Gary Housley, assistant superintendent (no engineer) and
Sharon Maurer; S C H A U M B U R G Elmer Anderson, Terry Jackson, Jeff
mission of Chicago.
(Continued from page 1)
Carp and Linda McMillan; CHICAW e b b teams directing these projcontract, for $3.4 million, involves
G O - Joe Radjovich, Robert Bergazyn,
ects are headed by a superintendent,
rehabilitation of three existing buildings
(no engineer) and Martin Farrell.
operations manager, engineer and
owned by the Public Building C o m -

Nevada, Chicago Offices Win Jobs

March-April, 1980
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O n e O f Greatest Activity Complexes Nears Completion
O N E O F THE W O R L D ' S most impressive activity complexes is
nearing completion at Sun City West as the Sundome moves
toward a September opening. Residents will then have in one
area the huge R. H. Johnson Center with its library and wide
variety of recreation and exercise facilities, a golf course
a 7,200-seat theatre. Somewhere between 100-150 programs

a year are planned for the Sundome in eight series — dance,
drama, the Sun City Symphony, lecture, travel, films, musical
art and at least two celebrity series. BELOW — As it relates to
growth of Sun City West, the activity complex is seen in upper
left of a recenf aerial photo.
and
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Symbolic 'Unlighting' Led To Bigger Energy Savings
1973 will always be known in America as "the year the lights went out."
Thefloodlightsthat made Rosenzweig Center a landmark from ground
and air actually were unplugged in
November of 1972, at the very beginning of the oil embargo which led to
the 1973 energy saving measures.
As managers of its own properties
as well as others, W e b b proceeded to
use its Rosenzweig Center as a showcase for energy savings . . . with amazing results.
The "unlighting" of the complex
was a token but important beginning
in reducing energy and fuel costs.
Figuring 1973 energy and fuel consumption levels at 1979 rates, Del E.
W e b b Realty & Management Co. saved
$561,771.61 in 1979 alone. Figures
are not available for savings in earlier
years.
" W e call it 'cost avoidance'," explains D o n Knapik, chief engineer.
Savings resulted from these general
actions:
1 — Reduction in speed of the fans
that circulate air through Center offices.
2 — Reduction in number of hours
that offices are lit (in cooperation
with cleaning crews).
3 — Reduction in number of lighting
units (corners, hallways, etc.).
4 — Replacement of inefficient fluorescent lamps.
G r e y h o u n d T o w e r , prior to 1 9 7 2 "unlighting."
By not lighting the 60 outside
floodlights, W e b b saved only 60 kilosavings, W e b b has salvaged part of its
"As a symbol of our determination
watts of demand — the same amount
early investment by selling some of the
to save energy and fuel, it was m u c h
of energy consumed by indoor lightfloodlights and using others as security
more important," explains Knapic.
ing on one and one-halffloorsof the
A s a footnote to this story o n cost night-lights.
Greyhound Tower.

H o w Rosenzweig Center Reduced Electrical, Fuel
Use - 1973 vs. 1979
Cost

Kilowatts

Cost

Fuel Units

1973

30,541,000

$420,119

317,328

$18,020.26

1979

21,971,000

$878,840

53,243

13,382.71

$1,374,345.00
Electrical consumption at 1973 level with 1979 costs
—
495,505.00
1979 cost avoidance —
Fuel consumption at 1973 level with 1979 costs —
1979 cost avoidance —

79,649.32
66,266.61

Total 1979 cost avoidance —$ 561,771.61

New Measures Taken
A n e w electronic computer control
system has been installed in Rosenzweig Center. T h e system is designed to
lower the energy consumption for the
Center 8 to 1 0 % thefirstyear, to a
m a x i m u m of 3 0 % in 3 years.
This will be accomplished by precise
control of air conditioning, heating and
electrical loads, more efficient time use
of the maintenance personnel, prolong
equipment life and provide operating
data, costs, sequence of events and fault
analysts for evaluation'.
Estimated payback for this system
is a m a x i m u m of 18 months.
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104-Year-Old Twinkle
In The Eyes O f Bill Curtis

AT DEL WEBB'S Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina on Lake
Mohave in March, contesfants for their fish weigh-in grounded
boats on the beach which faces the Cottonwood Cove motel.

Contests Show Potential
Of Colorado River Lakes
Professional bass fishermen have found a home in Colorado River lakes served by Del W e b b resorts/marinas.
The recently concluded contest on Lake Powell, out of
W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina, m a y have been the most productive of its kind, anywhere, anytime (pounds of fish
caught per contestant).
Records are too scattered to prove this, though entrants
Bill Curtis and son Dick
could not say enough about Powell's fishing (or as its
When Bill Curtis smiles — which is often — it isn't only scenery).
One fisherman reported he and his partner on one day
a solid row of gold-capped teeth which shines brightly.
caught 70fish.Less than the allowable limit is brought in . . .
It's also the twinkle in the eyes of the 104-year-old Cotton- in this case eightfisheach (in other tournaments as low as
wood Cove resident.
five).
Thank you, but he doesn't require help from the 380
All fish are released after weigh-in, and bonus points
permanent residents of the trailer park in which he lives. toward big cash prizes are awarded for alive fish (about
H e does enjoy their friendship though, and twice a day walks 95-98 per cent of them are still wiggling at weigh-in).
to the Cottonwood Cove cafe to banter with neighbors and
Cottonwood Cove in March hosted two tournaments of
visitors in the Webb-operated resort/marina.
138 and 60 fishermen each, and in M a y expects another
Last Sept. 6, 40 friends shared cake and ice cream on
contest with between 100-150 participants.
his birthday.
John Schoppmann and Bob Watts, managers of W a h weap and Cottonwood Cove, respectively, agree on proH o w does one live to be bright, alert and happy at 104?
fessional tournaments:
A review of his life might provide clues:
" W e do not believe these contests hurt the productivity
• H e never smoked or consumed liquor (or saw a doctor
of our lakes. They are held at times of the year which do not
until age 90).
interfere with familyfishingand recreation. A n d very impor• H e was a farmer all his working life, which was into tant to our operations, these people are, almost without
his 90's, although he did serve as mayor of El Monte, C A exception, gentlemen . . . pros in every sense."
in 1926 and later as city street and water superintendent.
• H e was never afraid of change ... he homesteaded
in Kansas and Nebraska and in 1912 moved to California.
BIG CATCHES at Lake Powell
• H e never ducked a challenge ... at age 80 he hiked were the rule rather than exthe Zion Narrows in Zion National Park, after hearing a ception. Ted Gardiner, shown
73-year-old boast that no one older could ever make the with Wahweap general manager John Schoppmann, holds
trek. For good measure he hiked it a third time at age 86.
• H e still has a zest for life . . . last summer he was an 8-fish, 24-pound, 2 ounce
honored by El Monte by being named "king" of their bag (including 2 ounces for
each of the 8 alive fish). •
Prune Festival, sharing parade honors with a 100-year-old
woman.
Son Dick, 68, manager of the Cove's trailer park, adds
Q^^cD
another insight: "Dad was never afraid of hard work."

THE ENTRANCE TO DEL WTEBB'S LA POSADA
RESORT HOTEL IS ALREADY A VALLEY
OF THE SUN LANDMARK.

Del Webb's La Posada is a distinguished,
dignified looking property sitting in the
shadow of famous Camelback Mountain.
It occupies a prestige location on Lincoln Avenue's "resort row" in Paradise
Valley between Phoenix and Scottsdale.
While its architecture and decor are not
stuffy, it is "laid back" a little more than
the average resort.
However, don't be fooled. When the
occasion calls for it, La Posada staffers
can reach out, dress up and act a needed
part. They did it in mid-March for the
fourth annual meeting of the Millionaire's
Club of Documation, Inc. The Melbourne,
Florida manufacturer of computer printers
wanted something different in banquet
entertainment.
L a Posada and Documation's Jack
Blease planned special events for four of
the six nights the firm's 90 sales people
stayed at the resort.
W E S T E R N S T E A K F R Y — Guests
were provided with cowboy hats and ban-

HELPING GUESTS "FEEL" T H E SPIRIT OF THE 19!
A N D R A Y GRACE. FRONT R O W , S A M E ORDER: DOJ
KREATON, KARE(;
WESTERN NIGHT DANCING COUPLES INCLUDED
DEBBY AVREN AND REX ALLEN JR.

dannas. Employees wore jeans and western shirts. Decor included wagons, barrels,
wagon wheels, hay bales, tin coffee pots
and mugs andfiresin black metal boxes.
Rex Allen, Jr. provided entertainment
while his father addressed the guests.
50'S S O C K H O P — Guests were given
letter (D) sweaters. Hotel employees
wore a variety of vintage clothing, hairdos and make up. Lori Jayne, Delores
Urso and Cindy Kretin served cocktails
on roller skates. As conceived by Manager
Bill Youngren, the ballroom was converted into a basketball gymnasium. T h e
m e n u was chicken in a basket with french
fries, onion rings, cole slaw, cokes in "original" bottles and banana splits. Old-styled
sugar, salt and pepper shakers and a juke
box helped recreate a 1950's atmosphere.
Entertainment was Jan and Dean with
Papa D o o R u n R u n as backup, as well as
the Chaparral High School band and
MEXICAN FIESTA — Guests were
presented large straw sombreros by L a
Posada employees dressed in Mexican
peasant attire. Snacks were dispensed
from thatched huts, with pinatas, serapes
and crepe paper flowers sprinkled liberally
around the room. Mariachis, flamenco
dancers and a trick horse act provided
entertainment.
A T O U C H O F C L A S S — Thefinalevening was a formal affair. Guests were
escorted to their seats by La Posada employees in black evening dresses made by
Patty Murray, reservations manager.
In addition to those pictured or mentioned on these pages, major contributions
were made by Clyde Brown, director of
sales; Ruth King, banquet manager and
Ray Mosbaugh, chief engineer.
"I feel after the special Documation
effort, our staff is capable of meeting any
group's needs, of any kind," says M a n ager Bill Youngren.

GATHERED AROUND BILL SPARKS, BANQUET
CAPTAIN, ARE LA POSADA EMPLOYEES W H O
ESCORTED 80 GUESTS TO THEIR SEATS IN 8
MINUTES. FROM THE LEFT: DEL THOME, ALEXA
REBIK, KAREN ROHDE, PATTY MURRAY, KIM
SPEERSTRA, JOANNA WHITEHEAD, LORI JAYNE
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Group Tours U p

Running
tecf>l
Commentary V^A
By Jerry /""/ /
Svendsen

I

One Gal's f ^ j S
Opinion y!^A
By -f\pH^

/

For me jogging is fun, and a healthy
pastime as well. But, jogging isn't the
ultimate to our good health. Here are
some other important factors health
professionals tell us m a y add several
years to our lives if w e follow them
consistently.
Endurance Exercise — A n aerobic
activity (swimming, brisk walking, jogging, bicycling, jumping rope) in which
w e are involved for 20 to 30 minutes
a day for a m i n i m u m of three days a
week.
Sleep — T h e a m o u n t each of us
needs will vary. Experts generally agree
seven to eight hours of deep, serene
shut eye is adequate.
Relaxation f r o m Stress — S o m e
stress helps us accomplish tasks at
work, in competitive sports and in avocational pursuits. However, all too
often, w e let frustration and tension
overwhelm us. W e need to take total
and complete relaxation breaks. There
are other methods that help us unwind
— more on this in a future column.
Nutrition — A n o t h e r column's
worth. Quality, rather than quantity,
is suggested. Plenty of fresh fruits and
vegetables, poultry, whole grains.
Avoid salt, sugar, white flour. Watch
meat consumption (fish and fowl are
better — less fat).
Cigarettes — Cut 'em out, say the
experts. M a n y w h o have taken up an
endurance exercise program have
found fhat quitting came easy. Both
can be addictive — one positively, the
other negatively.
Moderation in Alcohol Consumption
— Following work, overcome fatigue
and stress with a bicycle ride or a brisk
walk. This physical activity gets the
blood circulating and serves as a stimulant. T h e easy chair and drink or
two tend to further slow the body processes. Actually, moderation is the
word here.
A H a p p y Attitude — All of the above
will help us toward a happier life and
a happy, positive attitude is important,
too. And, what a difference it makes in
our lives and in the lives of family,
friends and associates.

Lil B o w m a n

'I

Every evening as I arrive home,
three devoted friends dash vociferously
head-over-heels to greet m e with uncontained joy. Their motives are pure
and simple. They're glad to see me. And
the feeling is mutual.
I should clarify that these particular
friends are four-legged furry members
BIG INCREASE in foreign individual visi-of the canine clan. B y way of introductors and domestic and foreign tour
tion, let m e give you a quick rundown
groups compensated for a tightened
on the personalities involved.
notional economy last year at Lake
First, there's Kelly, a miniature
Powell resorts and marinas. Interest this
schnauzer.
Though possessing a few
year is even higher, as evident at a
tomboy traits, she's basically very ladyrecent Market Place West seminar at
like and demure. A n d when it comes to
Del Webb's TowneHouse where Candee
Jones, group sales director for Del Webb kissing, she's got the fastest tongue in
Recreational Properties, discussed Lake
the West.
Powell facilities with Alain Geerling, repNext is Snoopy, a streamlined, inderesenting PB Tours of Alkmaar, Holland.
fatigable doxie, capable of springing
During iVo days Jones talked to, by
appointment, 75 domesfic and 15 for- into action like a triggered shotgun.
At heart, he's a born ballplayer just
eign tour operators.
waiting to be discovered, and can field
a tricky grounder better than any
Y a n k e e shortstop.
Last, but not least, comes Oliver. A
yorkie in the paperweight class. Sassy,
comedic, diminutive, and absolutely
The Del E. W e b b Development fearless. Often mistaken for an aniC o m p a n y is constructing two large mated dust m o p , he's endowed with
Valley apartment complexes for J.P.K., enough charisma and pizzazz to befit
Inc.
a presidental candidate.
Place Four Apartments, 4802 N .
Their presence in our h o m e provides
12th St., Phoenix, will consist of 270 more pure laughter, companionship,
dwelling units. Designed by Acanthus entertainment, and comfort than could
Architecture and Planning, it will in- ever be accurately gauged.
clude a swimming pool, recreation
Their brand of friendship is genuine
room, covered parking and laundry
— and lasting. N o hypocrisy, no farooms. A n office building is also part
cades, no super egos at stake, here.
of the complex.
Only fundamentals, devoid of all the
Place Four construction began Sepsuperfluous frills and fancies. Moretember, 1979 and is scheduled to be
over, their allegiance is totally unconcompleted August, 1980. Construction
cerned with trivia such as skin color,
cost is $4.6 million.
ancestral roots, religious beliefs, politiPlace Eleven Apartments, 1360 W .
cal credos, indiscretions, intelligence
Isabella, Mesa, will offer 286 units,
quotients,financialstability, or standdesigned by Barrie H. Groen and Assoing in the community.
ciates Architects. It includes a pool and
Their's is a refreshing realm with
Jacuzzi, recreation room, covered parkuncomplicated dimensions — unencuming, laundries and an office building.
bered by all pseudo-intrigue of our
Construction under a $6.2 million
"civilized" society.
contract began November, 1979, and
Humanity has m u c h to learn from
is expected to be completed October,
them.
1980.

D E V C O Apartments
Total $10.8 Million
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Match The Pictures And Secretaries And Win A Lunch

Terry Sgrignoli, corporate public relations department secretary, w h o rounded up baby photos of a
number of H o m e Office secretaries, suggests a guessing contest would be a lot of fun. W e agree.
The Webb Spinner will buy a TowneHouse lunch
for the employee with the highest number of correct
guesses. We'll draw the winner's name in case of a tie.
T o the secretaries w h o so kindly produced
photos for this contest... thank you very much.
We're sorry you are not eligible for the contest.
T o other W e b b properties and offices ... if you
will produce a page of photos we'll run a similar contest in a later issue. Match your guesses in the order
shown in the box on the right. •

Order of photos

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (front Our Many Points)
O n e of the comments resulting from the effort of the agree beer would have been better * * * Entertainment at
Sahara Vegas to please customers comes from a Prescott, the Sahara: 4-21 — 5-8, Jerry Lewis and Joey HeatherA Z w o m a n : " A n over-dose of world-wide turmoil and ton with Buddy Hackett at midnight; 5-9 & 5-10, Johnny
other gloomy news had m e engulfed in moody blues, Carson; 5-11 — 5-21, Charro and David Brenner; 5-25
until I reached your portals. Then, fine food, friendly — 6-5, to be announced, with George Carlin, midnight
talk and luxurious accommodations gave m e a chance * * * At Sahara Reno, Jack Bulavsky has been named
to catch m y breath and be fit to cope again. Thanks, associate director of public relations, advertising and
Sahara. I needed that" * * * The $25,084.50 donated by promotions after heading those operations at Del Webb's
Sahara employees to United W a y was a record for the TowneHouse * * * "Amarillo Slim" is n o w "Mr. Preston"
Del W e b b Las Vegas resort. G.M. E d Zike was chairman around the Sahara Reno after being named National
of the hotel division which produced $1.4 million for Director of Special Events. His responsibilities include
charities. Assisting him as sponsored executive was D a n continuation of the hotel's Annual Super Bowl of Poker.
Murteza, n o w a member of United Way's Allocation W e can hear him: "Just call m e 'Slim,' podner" * * *
Committee * * * The Sahara's Alan Baer has been named All gambling games haven't been invented . . . unless
assistant director of entertainment and David Dearing the new Poker-All recently introduced at Del Webb's
director of publicity, replacing Baer. Dearing was an Reno hotel is the absolute end. The Nevada Gambling
editor and columnist for two Las Vegas publications Commission has authorized Poker-All for all Nevada
* * * The Guiness Book of Records is full of zany entries, use. Inventor Joe Goot of Great Falls, M T has conand the Sahara was recently host for a try to break one ceived a game involving 52 ping pong balls representing
of the nuttiest . . . time required to crack and consumea deck of cards. Air is blown around a glass bowl and
100 peanuts. Twenty five goober gobblers gathered to six balls are shot at random into a tube to form a poker
break the current record — 47:32 seconds. That record hand!!! * * * Playing in the hotel's Opera House from
holder, D a n Blackwell of South Lake Tahoe, led the April 17-June 1 is "The Best Little Whorehouse In
group but could only manage 66 seconds. Former rec- Texas" * * * Larry Ekstrom of the Mountain Shadows
ord holder Rudi Wertheim of Cambridge, Eng., recorded sales department is 1 of 18 to be honored by the Sales
70 seconds. A top Las Vegas oddsmaker, w h o posted and Marketing Assn. of Phoenix. Edna Johnston of the
2-1 odds a new record would be set, was overjoyed he resort's housekeeping department was recently featured
had no takers. Contestants came from cities where Texas by the Phoenix Gazette for her unique vanity table serInternational Airlines offers half-cost "Peanut Fares" to vice in the ladies' rest room. Arturo Ortiz-Gazaran, Jim
Las Vegas, and ranged from Sheila Posey, 19, of Mid- Parker and Gary Jones earned $100, $75 and $40 reland, T X to John Clark, 57, Albuquerque businessman. spectively for heading teams in a competition which
Texas International sponsored the contest and its flight raised wine sales at the Scottsdale resort to 6 1 % above
attendants and the Sahara Girls were judges. Most con- February, 1979 * * * The entire Shadows staff was
testants had a serious plan to break the record . . . onedelighted and proud to see their boss being congratugreased his mouth and throat with butter to get the lated on a billboard at one of the busiest corners in the
peanuts down faster. Winner Blackwell crushed large Valley of the Sun. T o m Odisho is a new member of the
numbers at once, washing down shells and contents with board of directors of Boys Clubs of Phoenix * * * Several
(Continued on page 11)
water. Blackwell and former record holder Wertheim

No.l
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Sun City Has 'Great' LPGA Event

Page Eleven

TowneHouse Aids
In Joe Bowen's
March For M D

WINNER JAN STEPHENSON
played at Sun City West before appreciative audiences,
galleries that LPGA players and officials praised as some of the best they've ever
seen. More than 500 Webb employees and Sun City residents each day volunteered
in staging the event. A partial check of national press coverage revealed more than
1600 stories on the tournament were included in newspapers with more than 196
million readers. Webb officials were surprised and pleased when many of the LPGA
players wrote them personal letters of thanks for the hospitality and galleries.

Kaplan Wins In Sahara Reno Poker
|AMAWLU)HiM;$J!Q|pR
SAWAGA

ircua

ON HIS WAY
through Phoenix on a
cross-country walk on stilts to earn money
for muscular dystrophy, Joe Bowen stayed
over night at Del Webb TowneHouse. His
effort attracted a lot of attention in the
press and from admirers such as Ray Kelly
HIGH STAKES poker draws the same rapt attention in the New West as it did in the of Midland, Texas, above. A number of
Old West. With Amarillo Slim setting the stage (holding speaker), Gafae Kaplan (in years ago Joe worked for a period at ihe
T shirt) shows some of the cool betting that won him $190,000 in Sahara Reno's Super TowneHouse to earn money during a
Bowl of Poker earlier this year.
cross-country bicycle tour.

dicted spring squall forcedfishingcontestants to beach
their low-sided bass boats. "I have to give the Del W e b b
(Continued from page 10)
people credit," topfishermanFred W a r d told the Phoenix
Gazette. Despite the storm the contest m a y have been
publications have recently pointed out that Jack and
the most productive of its kind ever held, anywhere * * *
Keira Wright — alias the Wright Company and playing
Fifteen of the writers and T V people covering the tourat Del Webb's L a Posada resort — m a y soon hit the "big
nament had never seen Lake Powell. Some of their comtime" with their single record, with a possible album to
ments were quotable: B y Heck (Louisiana) — " W e went
follow * * * B o (10) Derek is well thought of at W a h w e a p
so far north a Royal Mountie checked ourfishinglicense"
Lodge & Marina, following a 10-page March "spread"
(the writers fished with the pros, traveling as m u c h as
in Playboy in which she said, "Our favorite place in the
110 miles one way), and "Canyons are so deep and high
whole world is Lake Powell." Apparently only Operathey have to pipe in the sunshine." Charley McTee,
tions Manager Eldon Roundtree knew husband John
(Texas) — "This water is clearer than a preacher's conDerek was filming the layout * * * Others are thinking
science" * * * Cliff Evarts, manager of Rosenzweig
well of Wahweap. The staff there used all the large boats
Center, was recently elected vice-president of Building
it owned to help rescue fishermen after a violent, unpreOwners and Managers Assn., Phoenix chapter.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View
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Proud Dad Makes 'Book Of Records'
There should
be a record book
for quiet unassuming parents
who raise successful families like
MARCH
the Las Vegas
20 Y E A R S - Keith Egner, D o n HenSahara's casino
son, Robert Bandini — Sahara Vegas.
porter, Joe La15 Y E A R S - Elizabeth Trainum Spina.
TowneHouse; Jessie Williams, Marian
T h e r e isn't
R. H a m m — Mint; Juanita H. West,
however, but we
Donald Staley, Jesus Velazco — Sahara
nominate Joe LaVegas.
Spina for this issue's W e b b Book of
10 Y E A R S - Harold Furbee - Sahara
Records on our belief he is the only
Tahoe; Dorothy Schreiner — Sun City;
W e b b employee who has two children
Timmons Bengochea — Sahara Reno.
in show business.
APRIL
Those children are daughter Candi,
25 Y E A R S - D o n a l d Dickinson- dancer in the long-running "Pinups at
Sahara Vegas.
the Movies", and Cary, choreographer
20 Y E A R S - Patricia Pawlak - Sun of the well-known "Bottoms U p " revue.
City.
A second son, Jeffrey, is a self15 Y E A R S — E m m a Dotterer, Joan taught musician who writes music while
Harter — TowneHouse; Berteal Morris employed in the electronics business.
— Mint; Marietta Bush, Laura Harper,
Father Joe, a 10-year-Webb emRichard Detzer — Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - W a y n e Si tton - Sahara
Tahoe; Ruby Erwin, Barbara Meade,
Vivin Mager — Sahara Reno; S. Hunch
— Sun City; Helen Thompson — Mountain Shadows; Kenneth McGhee, Clyde
Durst, Esber Manzur — Mint; John
V a n Duren, Jessie McKenzie, Jr.,
George Clay, Rodolfo Gonzales —
Sahara Vegas.

On St. Pat's Day,
Anything Happens

Volume 34
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Cary and Candi L a Spina

ployee, shows creativity in his offby painting and sculpting.
Thanks, Regina Riley, for telling us
about Joe LaSpina.
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Messick, security officer at the
Club, checks a magazine with

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE . . .

Jean Wright, blackjack dealer at Webb's

are already working a four day week;
it just takes them five or six days to
doit.
* * *
E P I T A P H . . . (Found on a grave
in Tombstone, Arizona) "Sarah, I told
you I was sick."

casino near Bullhead City, AZ. "Any
thing he wants!" is not the answer to the
question, "What
does a 415-pound security guard do?" Watching Jean's table is
only one of a variety of required security
operations at the hofel-casino.

Dewdrops, Saints
Play Differently.
Both Have Fun!

CHEERS, as dispensed by Dewdrops
Tommye Ware, Cathy Earich and Kathy
Randl (from left), are especially important in a losing season.

With only two games remaining on a
13-game schedule, it looked like the
H o m e Office Dewdrop team might end
with a sole victory.
"It has been an experience!" says
Coach Faye Davis.
"Half our team never before played
organized softball. They have worked
very, very hard."
Somebody joked that the D e w drops lost games by huge scores
because that's what they did with
balls hit and thrown to them — drop
them.
" W e probably will play in the City
of Phoenix winter league," said Davis.
"Everyone wants to keep going."
The Dewdrops have already autographed a ball from the winning game
to present to Chairman R. H. Johnson,
in thanks for their sponsorship.
(Continued on page 5)

A WHEELBARROW
of cement guided by Webb Chairman Robert Johnson and Webb
Hotel Group President Doyle Mathia constituted the June 10 "top out" of the 200-room
addition to Del Webb's Claridge Hotel & Casino in Atlantic City. Also present was
F. Francis D'Addario, who with a group of investors owns half of the Claridge. Webb
will be managing partner of the property, once dubbed the "Skyscraper By The Sea,"
located just off Atlantic City's famed Boardwalk.

Atlantic City Hotel-Casino May Open
Earlier In 1981, Stockholders Told
W e b b Corporation shareholders were
told at the firm's annual meeting on
June 6 that the Claridge Hotel and
Casino near the Boardwalk in Atlantic
City, N.J., m a y be opened sooner than
the previously-announced late 1981
completion date.
Chairman Robert H . Johnson, during remarks at the meeting in the company's Sahara Tahoe Hotel and Casino,
also said a substantial portion of the
major three-phase $236.5 million financing package closed in M a y will be
used to completefinancingof the $140

million Claridge, n o w under construction.
W e b b has a 50 percent equity in the
24-story, 500-room hotel casino project
and is managing general partner under
a long-term contract for which it will
receive management and incentive fees.
The Claridge, subject to receiving
necessary licenses and approvals, will
mark the company's entry into the
Atlantic City market.
Webb's contracting group is construction manager of the Claridge re(Continued on page 2)
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$236.5 Million Hotel/Casino Finance Plan Complete
A three-phase, $236.5 million corporate financing program designed to
fund hotel/casino expansions — largest
such package in the W e b b Corporation's history — has been completed.
O w e n Childress, executive vice president and treasurer, w h o headed the
negotiating team, said the financing
includes:
1 — A n increase from $135 million to
$175 million of unsecured revolving
credit and term loan agreement with a
17-member bank group led by Morgan
Guaranty Trust C o m p a n y of N e w York
as agent.
2 — A $35 million secured construction and term loan agreement with
Claridge Limited in which a W e b b

subsidiary has a 50 percent equity interest.
These loans, combined with the company's $26.5 million loan which closed
earlier with two institutional lenders at
11V4 percent interest rate over a 12 to
17-year term, complete the three-phase
financing package.
The $35 million construction and
term loan for the Claridge project was
arranged with First National State
Bank of N e w Jersey, as agent, and
Marine Midland Banks, N.A. and
Crocker National Bank.
A substantial portion of the $35
million loan proceeds will be used to
complete the $140 million Claridge
Hotel and Casino n o w under construction near the Boardwalk in Atlantic

City, and for Phase I expansion of the
Sahara Las Vegas Hotel and Casino in
Nevada.
Banks involved in the revolving
credit and term loan agreement are:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company,
Bank of America, Chemical Bank,
Crocker National Bank, Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company, Wells Fargo
Bank and United California.
Also, the Bank of California, First
National Bank of Arizona, First National Bank in St. Louis, Continental
Illinois National Bank & Trust Company, Valley National Bank of Arizona, First National Bank of Nevada,
Marine Midland Banks, N.A., Valley
Bank of Nevada, Arizona Bank, and
Midlantic National Bank.

First Quarter Earnings Benefit From Sale O f Centers
The W e b b Corporation in the first
quarter ended March 31, 1980, earned
$4,902,000 or 51 cents per share, on
revenues of $117,241,000. First quarter 1979 earnings were $1,615,000 or
17 cents per share, on revenues of
$107,064,000.
Chairman Robert H . Johnson, said
first quarter results benefited from an
after-tax, non-recurring profit of
$6,099,000, equal to 64 cents per share,
from the sale of seven Sun City shopping centers.
Del E. W e b b Development Co., a

51 percent-owned subsidiary company,
which owns and operates Sun City
and Sun City West, will continue to
manage the shopping centers for which
it will receive a fee.
Without the one-time Sun City gain,
Webb's first quarter operating results
would have amounted to a net loss of
$1,197,000, or 13 cents per share, due
in part to substantially higher debt and
interest rates related to the company's
expansion programs.
Another factor was the economic
slowdown and the sharp drop in hous-

ing demand which had a negative effect
on Sun City n e w h o m e sales.
The Nevada hotel and casino segment of the W e b b Hotel Group turned
in a strong operating performance during thefirstquarter. The Mint, Sahara
T a h o e and N e v a d a Club were up
appreciably over the prior year.
Each of the resort hotels was profitable with Scottsdale's Mountain Shadows, helped by a 112-room addition,
doubling its 1979 results.

N e w Director Elected During Annual Meeting
(Continued from page 1)
modeling and addition.
M r . Johnson added that timing of
the proposed 500-room Webb-owned
Sahara Boardwalk Hotel-Casino site on
Atlantic City's Boardwalk, will depend
on the developing economic picture as
it relates to interest rates and availability of funds.
H e also said the company is pursuing
alternative forms of financing for the
Sahara Boardwalk, including a possible
joint venture.

Others re-elected to three-year terms
on the board were David E. Babcock,
recently-retired chairman of The M a y
Department Stores Company; and Everett L. M a n g a m ,financialconsultant.

New Director Named
Doyle V. Mathia, a W e b b executive
vice president, at the annual meeting
was elected as a n e w m e m b e r of the
board of directors for a three-year term.
The head of Webb's Hotel Group
replaces Patrick O'Malley, a director
for 10 years, w h o elected not to be
renominated.

Doyle Mathia

MOUNTAIN
Shadows' newest addition
helped the Webb resort to double its
first quarter earnings.
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N e w Faces, N e w Titles Announced In W e b b Offices
Promotions, new management and
creations of new W e b b departments or
responsibilities have been announced
recently, including the following hotel
personnel by Doyle Mathia, Del W e b b
Hotels president:
Merton (Mert) Smith to executive
vice president in charge of Sahara
Hotel and Casino operations in Las
Vegas, Lake Tahoe and Reno. Smith
joined W e b b after 25 years with Harrah's hotels and casinos, including
terms as general manager of Harrah's
Reno and president of thatfirm'sAtlantic City operations.
Lynn Simons to vice president of
W e b b casino operations in Nevada and
Atlantic City. Simons has been involved
with casino operations for more than
20 years, and was casino manager when
W e b b opened the Park Tahoe at Lake
Tahoe.
Robert "Bob" Contois to vice president and general manager of the Sahara

Richard Waters

Las Vegas. Like Merton Smith, Contois
spent 25 years with Harrah hotels and
casinos, including, just prior to his new
role, general m a n a g e r of Harrah's
Reno.
In Phoenix, Chairman R. H . Johnson announced the following corporate legal' department changes to
report to Fred Pace, vice-president
and general counsel:
James Rood, as associate general
counsel and assistant secretary will also
administer external legal services. For
13 years he was vice president and
general counsel for Walter E. Heller
International.
Richard Waters will head the newlycreated position of director of casino
licensing as well as remain assistant
general counsel and assistant secretary,
posts he has held since 1970.
Also in Phoenix, Robert Sharpe,
vice-president of the M I S department, announced appointments of

David Parlet

David B u c k

David Parlet as M I S director of the
Phoenix office and David Buck to a
similar position in Las Vegas for
Del W e b b Hotels.
Parlet had been manager of information systems with G r u m a n n Flexible
and a product line m a n a g e r with
Capex.
Prior to joining W e b b in 1978, as a
systems analyst, Buck for 13 years was
with firms in California as an accountant and managers of data processing
and finance and administration.
Scott Ramin has been appointed
Nevada area manager for Del W e b b
Recreational Properties for Lake M e a d
and Lake Mohave, according to Dave
Johnson, vice-president and general
manager of the W e b b subsidiary.
R a m i n will continue as purchasing
agent. H e was formerly manager of
Webb's Hite Marina.

Scott R a m i n
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Enthusiasm Gets Dewdrops Through A Losing Season

THIRD BASE is a place to be alert, to wait for the opportunitystrated by the poised positions of Judy Powell, Kathy Randl
and Cathy Solesky (from left).
to score by crossing a plate only 60 feet away, as demon-

BATTERY MATES were Lil Bowman, pitcher, and Becky Klann,
catcher. Assisting Faye Davis in coaching were Jim Johnston,

Ted Bowman, Pete Wells and John Barrett.

OFFENSE, the other half of a team's effectiveness, is shown in SHORTSTOP
is a key position. Cathy Earich, Dewdrop capthe batting style of Becky Klann.
tain, pivots to toss out a runner at fhird base.
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1 9 8 0 Mint 4 0 0 Includes A W e d d i n g

(Continued from page 1)
While the Dewdrops play before
sparse crowds on dustyfields,the national champs of women's softball play
before large audiences on well-manicured grounds — not far away, in Sun
City.

si

ml P
:: is. ;:

Saints Are Not
Canonized-Yet!
The Sun City Saints are not canonized.
Officially!
Yet!
They have for 15 years been a very
popular group of young ladies, however. A n d after winning the 1979 national women's fast pitch softball championship, their fame has increased in
Sun City, where they play h o m e games.
Attendance has increased to an
average of about 800 a game.
The Saints are not without attractions.
Leading the cheers are the nationally-publicized Sun City resident P o m
Pon "girls".
Some players have reached celebrity
status.
Oldest Saint is Marilyn Rau, 29. The
six-time All-American catcher this
spring was named Arizona Amateur
Athlete of the Year (among m e n and
women) and Arizona Softball Foundation's Most Valuable w o m a n player.
The elementary school teacher,
destined for the Softball Hall of
Fame, is the only Saint w h o has
played all 15 years at Sun City.
Her leading pitcher is the youngest
Saint, 17-year-old Debbie D o o m . At
6-foot, IVi inches tall, she has thrown
a softball underhanded at 100 m.p.h.
In early June her 11-2 record included
two no-hitters.
W h e n she is scheduled to pitch,
newspapers headline: "It's D O O M S D A Y for Saints Opponent!"
Opening game this season was
against Arizona State University,
minus thefiveSaints on A S U scholarships.
A n early promotional game was
against an excellent Sun City resident
men's league team which included former major and minor leaguers. T h e
Saints turned what some expected
would be a men's victory into a 12-3
rout.
The Saints are co-sponsored by the
Del E. W e b b Development C o .

"GUTTER GULCH", the street named Fremont which fronts Del Webb's Mint Hotel in
downtown Las Vegas, is closed each year one day prior to the Mint 400 desert race.
Along with vehicle inspections, this year's pre-race event included a marriage between
contestant Terry Smith and Cindy Triqueiro.

Each year the Mint 400 promotion
adds momentum, and this spring included a marriage during the annual
vehicle inspection held the day prior
to the race.
The groom, a contestant, was able to
resume his honeymoon earlier than
expected when he failed to complete
the gruelling 400-mile desert course,
a fate that befell 71 per cent of the
474-car field.
Winner — w h o knocked more than
an hour off 1979's best time — was
Jack Jackson in 7 hours, 38 minutes,

37 seconds. The 3-1 betting favorite,
Malcolm Smith and B u d Felkemp, set
a course record of 1 hour 43 minutes
on thefirstlap but never finished the
race.
Mint General Manager A n d y Zorne
and Public Relations Director K . J.
H o w e were eliminated in thefirstlap
of the race watched by an estimated
55,000 to 60,000 people.
More than $130,000 in cash was distributed to winners, and 65 manufacturers posted an additional $128,000
in cash and prizes.

Blackjack Classic Winners Are Getting Younger
If the winners of the Sahara Black- were retired.
jack Classic get any younger, they'll be
Waisbsen, wearing the same jogging
down to 40-year-olds.
suit through three days of play, colLatest champ is 51-year-old Avery lected $55,000 in prize money. H e
Waisbsen, an attorney from Studio entered three previous Sahara Classics.
City, C A . Winners of the three preMore than 1,400 contestants entered
vious major tournaments held by the M a y contest. T h e Fall Blackjack
Webb's Sahara hotels and casinos were Classic will be Sept. 2-5, again at all
aged 68, 61, and 57, in that order. T w o three Saharas.
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Denver's Tallest Building A W e b b Project
Running
Commentary
B y Jerry
Svendsen
This commentary can be frustrating.
It allows m e a 100-yard dash when, in
fact, m y wish is to run a marathon. In
other words, I need more space to state
m y case.
Brevity is best says the editor. Attitude. How's yours? I m e a n specifically
about aging.
S o m e 20 years ago when W e b b premiered Sun City w e offered society
"active retirement." W e knew that senior adults, though chronologically
older, wished to pursue m u c h the same
enjoyments they did in earlier years.
W e looked at retirement as a beginning and, in fact, produced afilmabout
Sun City's active n e w way of life and
titled it "The Beginning." It should
m a k e us proud n o w to k n o w that we
were progressive pioneers.
W e recognized two decades ago that
aging is a positive happening. It is much
more than chronological addition. Our
"Active Retirement" community for
lively adults has given "old" a positive
image. Actually, our senior residents
are still young, in the prime of life mentally, physically and socially.
It is an inspiration to work among
them. Their w a y of life brings a
vivid realization that preconceived
notions about 'old' are myths.
N o w , we're hearing such positive
phrases as: "The coming of age," "older
is better," and understand that truly
the best is yet to be for those of us who
retain a positive attitude.
In Sun City and Sun City West, our
purposeful residents jog, swim, play
tennis, golf, recquet ball, have exerDENVER'S TALLEST building is a current project of the Webb builders and the Centric
cise rooms, their o w n softball league,
Corporation. Starkness of the 42-story concrete elevator and tower core masked the
a senior cheerleaders squad, have reflurry of activity underway when this May 30 photo was taken. An average of 120turned to the class room — the list
personnel daily are erecting steel framework around the core and/or working on the
would take several columns. Each new
21 elevators which it will house. Steel for the $93-million-plus structure is scheduled
year that w e add is a celebration and a
for a Jan. 10 (1981) topping out. When completed, ihe first 19 floors will house a
commencement, and each holds more
622-room Marriott Hotel, while the remaining tower, cantilevered 10 feet at the 20th
level, will be known as Arco Tower. Owners are Urban Investment and Development than just possibility.
Co., Miller-Davis Company and Marriott, with Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum as But, to achieve at any age, w e need
a M IIA P and plenty of P A P . W e must
design consultants. The 1.1-million-square-foot structure has been dubbed Energy
Center; Energy I Center is on the right. Heading the Webb supervisory construction
decide where it is w e are going, our
team are: Don Gray, superintendent; Mike Schleipfer, assistant superintendent; Keith
destinations. M a p out those plans and
Alden, operations manager (Denver); Dick Heiny, operations manager (Phoenix); goals, and set out today.
Michael Hollingsworth, assistant operations manager; Tom Crohurst and Siles Eudy,
A n d take abundant P A P - Positive
project engineers; Tom Porfe as office manager and Juna Day as secretary.
Attitude Plus. H a p p y travels!
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Old Problem Solved With A New Solution
One Gal's
Opinion
By
Lil Bowman

Have you ever met a person who
appeared incredibly OLD at 16 . . .
while still another seemed vibrantly
YOUNG
at the venerable age of 80?
Contary to popular belief, young is
not an exclusive attribute of youth.
Nor does old relate solely to a biological aging process.
WHAT,
then, is young — and
WHEN
is it?
Young is an attitude, a spirit. A way
of looking at things. Of responding to
them.
It's not an age. Not a hairstyle or a
piece of clothing or a musical beat.
Young can be a child examining his
first marigold with wonder and delight
. . . or Verdi at 81, composing his finest
opera.
Young can be a teenager swinging
on a surfboard . . . or Einstein, in his
70's, still working on his unified field
theory, sailing his boat and playing his
beloved fiddle.
NAME-WISE, sewage treatment plants some time ago were escalated into "wasteYoung is not a monoply of youth. It
water" treatment plants. At huge Sun City West, a new generation of refinements
survives, andflourishes,everywhere the
involves removing all sight and smell. Most apparent physical change there is covervision has been kept fresh, the muscles ing of treatment pools by all-aluminum domes, fabricated on the ground and lifted
of the mind firmly toned, the juices
into place. These "skins" cover 75-foot and 125-foot-diameter primary and final clarifiers and a trickling filter. Odors are "scrubbed" through hydrogen peroxide. The
freely flowing.
Let's not cater to youth, for its own plant, scheduled for July I completion, is designed to handle wastewater from 15,000
sake, for its shibboleths and slogans and homes. The Webb supervisory crew was Swen Johnson, superintendent; John Rechlin,
styles of the moment. Nor scorn it for operations manager; Dick McNeil, office manager and Craig Porter, engineer.
any of those reasons.
Instead, let's respect "young." Wherever it may be found. *
Illuminating thoughts such as these
never grow old. They retain their light
forever.
The message is ageless.
Del Webb's Sahara Tahoe and Sahara Reno are among select hotels
"Reprinted by permission of Leo Bur- to receive Four-Star awards by Mobil Travel Guide.
The nationally-recognized travel guidebook rates more than 20,000
nett Company, Inc., Chicago, Illinois.
hotels, motels, resorts and restaurants across the U.S. and Canada. Of all
these facilities, only 491 are Four-Star recipients.
A S A F I N A N C I E R you might say that
These awards, in the Guide's words, mean these hotels are "outold Noah was vastly under-rated. While
standing — and worth a special trip."
he floated his stock everyone else was
The ratings are made in more than 4,000 cities and towns by unanbeing liquidated.
nouncedfieldinspectors, regional consultants, letters from the public and
by a Mobil Travel Guide committee.
Ratings are based on a stringent checklist of some 100 items.
IMAGINATION WAS GIVEN to
The Guide accepts no advertising, and no establishment can buy a
man to compensate him for what he
listing.
is not; a sense of humor to compensate

* * Webb Hotel Awards *

him for what he is.

*
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Lake Powell To
Fill During July

Lake Powell
It's expected that sometime in
July, Lake Powell will reach its
m a x i m u m elevation of 3,700 feet.
Top officials were expected to be on
hand to observe the first time water
has reached that level since the gates
to Glen Canyon D a m were closed
in 1963.
Powell's recreational and power
generating importance will be the
topic of that July ceremony.
Downriver at Lake M e a d ,
other officials were preparing in
June to welcome the 20 millionth
person to tour Hoover D a m . The
dam and powerplant were opened
to the public 43 years ago. This
summer also marks the Diamond
Jubilee anniversary of nearby Las
Vegas.
T o date, approximately 136 million people have visited Lake Mead
National Area surrounding Hoover
D a m (which forms M e a d ) and
downstream Davis D a m , which
forms Lake M o h a v e .
Mead is the largest man-made
lake in the U.S., while Lake Powell
is a close second. W e b b operates
four resorts-marinas on Lake Powell
and one each on Mead and Mohave.

WEBB
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Sun City West Sundome Is BIG!
The Sundome in Sun City West is
big!
Hoooow biiig iis it?
T w o and one-half times the seating
capacity of Grady G a m m a g e auditorium at Arizona State University!
One thousand more seats than
Radio City Music Hall in N e w York
City!
Its size doesn't mean the audience
will be too far from the stage ... no
further than the outdoor Sunbowl,
which seated 7,500 and was often full.
"Thefirstof our 'series' of programs
begins September 18," says D o n Tuffs,
S u n d o m e general manager. "Seats
already sold represent from 30 to 75
per cent of the total available."
In July, two new series — "Celebrity"
and "Salute to Broadway" — will be
announced.
"Those tickets should sell like

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

wildfire," says Tuffs.
The Celebrity Series will include
such names as Tennessee Ernie Ford,
4 Girls 4, Sandler & Young, Al Martino, Lennon Sisters and the Osmonds.
The Broadway Series will open with
"Whoopee" (a Follies salute), "Babes
in Toyland" and "American Dance
Machine."
The Sundome will also house many
special events, such as an Oktoberfest,
a jazz festival, etc.
And what could be more appropriate than opening the Sundome
with Lawrence Welk?
Nothing! That's w h y Sun City's
favorite and his troupe will ring up the
first curtain on Sept. 13.
W e are including mid-June schedules
and prices of Series I, II, III, & IV. For
more information, call the Sundome
Box Office at 975-1900.

PRICE
UNTIL
S H O W S 9-1
SERIES
6
$20-$36
Musical Art Series
Lecture Series
7
$18
$15-$25
5
Dance Festival Series
Travel Film Lecture Series
8
$16

PRICE
AFTER
9-1
$25-$42
$21
$17-$27.50

SINGLES
$5-$7.50
$4
$5-$7

$20

$3

Marietta," 10-25; Irish Light Orchestra, 11-6; Slovenian Phil(D "Naughty
harmonic Orchestra of Yugoslavia, 11-20; Young Americans, 1-20; Southwest German Chamber Orchestra, 2-11; Virgil Fox, 3-27.

(2) Louis Rukeyser, 10-27; The Amazing Kreskin, 11-2; Peter Duchin, 12-1;
Marshall Loeb trio, 1-21; Frances & Richard Hadden, 2-5; Paul Harvey,
2-27; Art Buchwald, 3-27.
(3) Ballet Folclorice Nacional de Mexico, 9-18; Caribbean Carnival of Trinidad,
10-8; The A m a n Folk Ensemble, 10-22; The National Folk Ballet of Yugoslavia, 2-3; The American Ballet Festival, 3-20.
(4) Kathleen Dusek, 9-23; John Roberts, 10-14; K e n Armstrong, 11-25; Doug
Jones, 1-6; Thayer Soule, 1-27; Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor, 2-17; Bill
Madsen, 3-3; Eric Pavel, 4-7.

SMALL C O M P U T E R S , like this one demonstrated by Executive Secretary Lucill
Johnson, will help Webb Sundome personnel to keep up to date on ficket sales,
placemen! and printing.
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JA Advisors Get Feet Wet...Then Walk On Water
W a s the Terrific Trio good for
Double Trouble?
They were! A n d probably vice versa.
Judy Powell, Bill Butts and Howard
Weiner last fall got their feet wet as
Junior Achievement (JA) sponsors.
They and 15 Phoenix highschoolers
nearly drowned the first semester. By
February advisors and students were
practically walking on water!
Every $1 invested in Double
Trouble — a plug-in-the-dashboard
trouble light — earned $11.65.
That was the second semester.
Thefirstsemester started badly according to the W e b b H o m e Office
advisor crew.
" W e had been so low," says Judy
Powell, "that after we finally found
ourselves, we earned the Bootstrap
Award."
At year's end, Double Trouble
was n a m e d T o p Manufacturing
Company.
In addition, a student member was
named Vice President of Finance.
Another won Salesman of the Month.
And, until the next to last week,
Double Trouble was leading in total
sales.
"It took us all — students and advisors — part of thefirstsemester to
realize the sales value of our products,
and to solve manufacturing problems,"
says Powell.
"Our first semester's product required nearly two hours to assemble.
The trouble light was purchased by us
as a kit and required only about five
minutes to put together.
"I've got to say our second semester students were a lot more
involved. Part of that could be because we as advisors were better prepared."
Double Trouble sold 296 units the
second semester. Of the $11.65 earned
on a $1.00 investment, each of the 21
shareholders received $5.00 in return.
Junior Achievement received $97.65
as a gift from profits.
Judy Powell will step up the ladder
of involvement next fall as assistant
manager of one of six Junior
Achievement Centers in the Valley
of the Sun.
Weiner and Butts, equally as enthusiastic, are not sure about future JA
work. "Double Trouble would be a
tough act to follow," they admit.

USING BASEBALL bat /o indicate their togetherness as a "team", are from left,
George Cuprak, vice president/marketing. Celeste Boeder, president and Webb
advisors, Howard Weiner, Judy Powell and Bill Butts.

JA Sponsoring Offers
Great Opportunities
In Maricopa County JA, the problem
is not a lack of interest by students but
lack of sponsorship by businesses.
In 1979, according to Jerry Simons,
executive director of JA of Central Arizona, 14,929 students indicated they
were interested in joining JA.
" W e could have used 300 sponsors.
W e had 102," says Simons.
Even so, JA has done well in Central
Arizona. Its first year in Phoenix
(1963) included 25 companies (sponsors) at 1 center. In 1979, 102 companies worked out of 7 centers.
Since 1963, Del E. W e b b Corporation has contributed funds each year
and sponsored JA companies eight
times by providing teams of three
advisors.

JA Philosophy
To better explain the JA philosophy, the following paragraphs are
extracted from a longer introduction
in the J A Company Manual:
"The Free System has allowed
the United States, with only six
per cent of the world's population,
to produce 48 percent of the world's
goods and services. Without profits,
this could not happen.
"The Free Enterprise System has
been criticized over the years as
being a rip-off. People have said that
profit is a "dirty word", some even
say that any profit is unnecessary
and unethical. You will learn in the
next 15 weeks as you operate your
own miniature Free Enterprise System that profits are not bad — they
are the foundation upon which this
country has been built."
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Mm Points
Daughter Beauty Pageant. T h e resort's main pool was
backdrop for filming the bathing suit competition of
entries from 12 districts in the U.S. Co-host of the show,
to air in Phoenix on N B C - T V on July 8, is Dick Van
Patten * * * T h e 'Shadows' annual summer Passport to
Paradise promotion is being boosted especially within
Arizona this year, and sales are running 1 0 % ahead of
1979. For $59, double occupancy, a guest gets a room
for two nights, two breakfasts, a dinner, welcoming
cocktail, unlimited golf and tennis! * * * With three pools
now, the Scottsdale resort has doubled its summer Swim
Club membership to 80 families. Included are many
water exercises plus aerobic dancing in adjoining banquet rooms * * * At nearby L a Posada resort hotel,Webb
employees have put together a 10-day, First Annual All
Airline Fiesta. T h e event is full of hosted cocktail parties
(by W e b b , Scottsdale Chamber of C o m m e r c e and eight
airlines), discounted rooms, meals and athletic events —
daily tennis and racquetball tournaments, etc. The idea
— used profitably by W e b b hotels over the years - is
to acquaint airline employees with W e b b resort facilities
and enlist their referral support * * * At the Newporter
Inn, Carole McNeely, Library Lounge bartender, is one
of only three w o m e n named to the California Bartender's
Guild * * * Bingo continues to climb in popularity, and
Sahara Reno has just opened a 350-seat, ground-floor
parlor. A t the Reno W e b b hotel-casino, John Sevcik was
recently promoted to casino manager. At the age of
seven, Sevcik was clean-up boy for his father's poker
parlor. After a stint in a steel plant, he became a dealer
at Lake Tahoe in 1962 and began working through the
Popular n e w houseboat at Callville/Cottonwood
* * * At downstream Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina pit positions. His wife Rosemary deals blackjack at
on Lake Mohave, A n d y Anderson and Tanya Palm co- another casino * * * Sahara Tahoe's High Sierra sumauthor a brand new newsletter, "Hook, Line & Sinker."
Issue # 2 contains an item about an unknown resident of
the Cove trailer park w h o occasionally breaks out a trumpet for 20 or 30 minutes of early evening blues which
float over the peaceful marina and lake as the sun goes
down! Also: Gas dock attendant — " A n y luck today?"
Elderly gentleman: "Not a darn thing. Guess that's w h y
they call itfishin''stead o' catchin' " * * * At W a h w e a p
Lodge & Marina a sudden, violent wind which sprung up
March 30 will never be forgotten by anyone on Lake
Powell that day. Outdoor writers and broadcasters on
hand for a fishing contest reported it widely. Kenny
Redin of Plain view, T X wrote about it for 90 newspapers
and is penning a magazine article on what happened:
"As soon as the dangerous storm hit the once-placid
Lake Powell, employees of the Del Webb-owned W a h weap Lodge and Marina went to work. N o , they didn't
just discuss h o w terrible the weather turned or did they
wonder h o w the fishermen would get in. They had a plan
Sahara-Tahoe — A summer resort retreat
already developed in case of emergencies, possibly better
than any military rescue operation . . . Our applause goesmer entertainment schedule sparkles with star attractions
out to W a h w e a p employees. It was thefinestrescue mis- -Rich Little, July 1-14; Lola Falana, July 15-21; Charo,
sion I've ever seen, and hopefully I'll never have another July 22-28; W a y n e Newton, July 29-Aug. 4; Engelbert,
chance to see it again. Just in case I get into a rolling Aug. 5-11; Helen Reddy, Aug. 12-18; Charo, Aug. 19storm, I would rather it be on Powell than anywhere . . . 25; Engelbert, Aug. 26-Sept. 1 * * * In the world's
there are people there w h o will help you" * * * Mountain gaming capital, Sahara Las Vegas Congo R o o m headShadows in M a y hosted officials and contestants for what liners for the summer are: Crystal Gale, July 3-9;
(Continued on page 11)
m a y become an annual event — the National Mother

Lakes Powell, M e a d and Mohave, undoubtly the most
beautiful desert lakes in the world, have an immense
power of attraction to those not addicted to salt or alpine
waters. This magnetism was again demonstrated in April
when Callville Bay Resort & Marina on Lake M e a d held
a three-day open house. G.M. B o b Daly reports about
30,000 people, most from nearby Las Vegas, watched
entertainment, including musicians and a wet T-shirt
contest, and generally inspected facilities. About 3,400
took short tours on n e w W e b b houseboats. T h e huge
crowds nearly submerged the docks on which they walked
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Voter Registration Thriving At W e b b H o m e Office
Jean Moore hasn't had to give her voting speech, even
once, to register 75 employees at the W e b b H o m e Office
where she is an executive secretary.
There is no doubt that she believes in her product
(government) and in the "Register Here" sign on her desk.
"I don't know why more than 2 5 % of our Phoenix
employees have registered. A recent Employee Bulletin did
promote registration.
Some are registering for the firsttime.I guess this
indicates there should be more drives in all parts of our
country."
In her Speech Communications class at Glendale Junior
College, Jean Moore got an A plus on a speech entitled
"Voting In 1980".
In that talk she pointed out Maricopa County, with a
population that exceeds such states as Wyoming, has about
234,000 eligible, unregistered voters.
As a registrar deputized during a recent drive by the
Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce, Moore says
that a vote in the Sept. 8 Arizona presidential primary
requires registration by July 21, and a Sept. 15 registration
for the Nov. 4 general election.
Only those registered Republican or Democrat can vote

HIS FIRST registration ever is completed by Tim Bien, Home
Office purchasing agent, by Jean Moore, deputy registrar
and secretary lo Vice-Pres. Gaylen Bartlett.

in a primary, although a voter can register as Libertarian,
Independent or Non-Partisan and cast any ballot in the
general election.
It takes not more thanfiveminutes to register.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View
(Continued from page 10)
Bobby Gentry, July 10-16; Jerry Lewis & Abbe Lane
(dinner) and Flip Wilson & Frank Sinatra Jr. (midnight),
July 17-30; Charo & David Brenner, July 31-Aug. 6;
D o n Rickles, Aug. 7-13; Jerry Lewis & Joey Heatherton
(dinner) and Buddy Hacket & James Daren (midnight),
Aug. 14-21; Jerry Lewis & Joey Heatherton (dinner)
and George Carlin (midnight), Aug. 22-28; Johnny
Carson, Aug. 29-30 * * * In nearby Henderson, the
Sahara Girls w o n thefirstplace trophy in the Henderson
Industrial Day Parade for best exemplifying the theme,
"Dazzling Eighties." * * * The history of the Casbar
Theatre Lounge at Sahara Las Vegas dates to when D o n
Rickles, Louis Prima, Mary Kay trio and Treniers were
just part of the entertainment roster. Today the Casbar
is known as the comedian's room, with a brilliant roster
of laugh-makers-Glenn Ash, Shelly Berman, Pete Barbutti, Wayland Flowers, Jackie Gayle, Gary Mule Deer,
Jan Murray, Skiles & Henderson, U n k n o w n Comic and
Rusty Warren * * * Each of the Sahara letters on the
hotel's new 222-foot-high strip sign are 18 x 5 feet.
More than 2,200 light bulbs are fed by 4^2 miles of
electrical wire * * * At Sun City, Gene Smith nominated
his secretary, Joyce Martin, for Secretary of the Year in
a contest by KJJJ radio. She w o n a bouquet of flowers
and the services of a M a n p o w e r girl to replace her for
a day of vacation * * * D E V C O ' s John Byrne, a Sun
City resident, has been elected president of the 4,000
m e m b e r Arizona Air Force Association * * * Even
though not k n o w n as having a "normal" industrialbusiness base, Sun City was 7th a m o n g Arizona cities
in 1979 with postal receipts of $1,890,906, an increase
of 17.9 per cent over 1978 * * * At the H o m e Office,
Maxine N e w m a n is one of only 8 members inducted
this far into the Hall of F a m e of the 22,000-member

Phoenix Women's Bowling Association. Reasons include
a number of top publicity, officer and state and national
director accomplishments during her 23-year P W B A
membership * * * Rex Maughan has been elected chairm a n of the Conference of National Park Concessioners,
whose members operate facilities in 96 national parks
and recreation areas. H e will continue to serve W e b b
as a special consultant in its public and government relations * * * Mary Beth Festing, secretary to executive
vice-president Fred Kuentz since 1967 and a W e b b
employee since 1961, has retired to a mountain h o m e
built by she and husband B o b in Prescott, A Z . She was
completely surprised March 28 by about 60 employees
* * * The Las Vegas Convention/Visitors Authority
reports that during 1979, 12,831,679 hotel/motel rooms
were occupied, an increase of 4 . 8 % over 1978 * * * A
Tax Foundation report shows that of wages from an
8-hour workday, Taxes eat up 2 hours, 52 minutes
worth. Next biggest bite is Housing & Household Operations—1 hour, 29 minutes. Food & Beverages is 1 hour,
1 minute. * * * K O Y ' s premier announcer Bill H e y w o o d
was clowning with the station's aerial traffic reporter
about a huge,fiberglassswimming pool atop a truck
navigating the freeway. " W h y did the swimming pool
cross the road?" joked Heywood. N o listener calls could
top the answer by Steve Mageria, Camelview Plaza chief
engineer: "It was on its way to join a car pool" * * * Congratulations to Doll Spoon and Rose Williams, w h o run
a bright, sharp coffee room and guessing game. They
picked all the H o m e Office secretaries in our N a m e the
Baby contest of last month. Lunch is on us! T h e secretaries were, left to right, top to bottom: Tinker Barros,
A m y Berkenbile, Angie F r e e m a n , Kathy Gillespie,
M a r s h a Hefty, Patty H u b b a r d , Karol Kipp, Eileen
LaBarre, Linda Miller, Jean Moore, Nancy Newton,
Terry Sgrignoli and Connie Wilhelm.

P a g e Twelve
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Top Bowling Team Displays Smiles, Trophies
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MAY
25 Y E A R S - Maurice Ryan - Sahara
Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - Vincent Pilien - Sahara
Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - Marie M . Gilbert, H o w ard Fitch — Mint; Gary Daverso, Paul
Riley, Evelyn Thimsen — Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Delia Cook - H o m e
Office; Nicholia Bowker, Barbara
Bernardini, Serena Goade — Sahara
Reno; Louis Massoni, Jr., Richard
Teng, John Hayes — Sahara Vegas;
Larry Coppinger, George Flagler —
Sun City; Jan Rarig, Alvina Grose,
Anita M o r e n o , P. Allen — Sahara
Tahoe; Mary Moore — W e b b Hotel
Group.
JUNE
25 Y E A R S - Claude Lawson - Sahara
Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - Jo Ann Selmon, Rose
Hendrickson, Anna Bunnell — Sahara
Vegas; Olive Phillips - Mint Hotel.
15 Y E A R S - Lynda Krietlow, James
E. Rand, Peter Calvanese, Raymond
Janus — Mint Hotel; Douglas Hensler
— H o m e Office; Ray Engberg, Walter
Sandford, Maurice Ferguson, Irmgard
Susztar — Sahara Tahoe; Johana Ziegelhuber, Joi A. Moffatt, Esther Tarrant, Joseph A. Wright, Jr., Daniel
Hayer, Andrez Solorzano — Sahara
Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Louis Gomez, T o m m y
Jameson, Sharon Branson — Mint;
Jennie Tapley — Mountain Shadows;
Robert M o s k a u - Sahara Vegas;
Renate Nowacki — Hotel Group; Edward Denney, Sharon Riley — Sahara
Tahoe.

It's What-Not When!
Ted Williams, at age 42, slammed a
home run in his last official time at
bat. Mickey Mantle, age 20, hit 23
home runs hisfirstfull year in the
major leagues. Golda Meir was 71
when she became Prime Minister of
Israel. William Pitt II was 24 when he
became Prime Minister of Great Britain. George Bernard Shaw was 94
when one of his plays was first produced. Mozart was just seven when his
first composition was published.
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HAPPY
WINNERS
of the play-off between first and second half winners in the Webb
H o m e Office league was the Mountain Shadows team of (from left): Doug Hensler, Bev
and Glen Stamper, and Ann and Bob Sharpe. Individual winners included: High Series
Scratch—Bob
Wright, 564, and Arlene Bialik, 523: High Series Handicap—Tom
Shipe,
684 a n d Hazel Stamatis, 672; High G o m e Scratch—John Morton, 223 and Marge Meyer,
210: High G a m e Handicap—Phi/ Groess/, 271 and Marie Manhardt, 258: Most Improved
Average—Tom
Shipe, /6 pins a n d Jon Stone, 17 pins, High A v e r a g e — B o b Wright, 16/
and Arlene Bialik, 149.

PR Secretary In 'Book Of Records'
While looking for candidates for our
Book of Records, we discovered a genuine entry in our own department —
Terry Sgrignoli.
We're betting Terry is the only W e b b
employee ever to reach the semi-finals
of three beauty/talent contests — the
Orangebowl, Miss Florida-USA and
Miss Miami.
For Miss Miami, she had two and

ume 34
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one-half weeks to brush up a double
baton twirl dance routine she hadn't
practiced for two years.
Terry designed and sewed all gowns
worn in the pageants. She lived in
Miami while attending and securing
an associate of arts degree in merchandising and design at the International
Fine Arts College of Fashion.
"I did some modeling then," says
Terry. "I may do some in the future.
It takes a lot of motivation and a good
look at priorities in your life."
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Topping Out Powell' Attracts Variety Of Officials

OFFICIALS WHO
GATHERED
July 11 lo observe filling of
Lake Powell watch the Navajo Red House Dancers. Peter
McDonald, representing fhe Navajo Nation which borders
most ot the east side of Lake Powell, was unab/e fo attend.
Others who represented principals included U.S. Rep. Bob
Stump; Keith Higginson, Water and Power Resources; Ken
Ashley, National Park Service; Stan Broken, City of Page
and R. H. Johnson, Webb Corporation. Master of Cere-

monies (at podium) was Mack Ward, father of Wahweap's
Steve Ward, who was among the first five Page merchants
and who also "emceed" the dedication ceremony attended
by Mrs. Lyndon Johnson. Lake Powell, 186 miles long with
1900 miles of shoreline, is the second largest lake in Ihe
Western hemisphere (largest is Lake Mead). Glen Canyon
Dam is 710 feet high. Depth of the water near dam, at 3700
feet elevation, is nearly 600 feet.

A Very Good Dam Story
This is a dam story ... a story of people, dreams, skill
and ambition.
T h e Glen C a n y o n D a m saga is so involved it couldfilla
book, yet exciting enough to be interesting as a skimpy
chronology!
Summer,
1945 — Engineers complete two years of site
study.
Oct. 20, 1956 — President Dwight Eisenhower presses a
button in the White House to detonate thefirstcharge and
begin dam construction.
Feb. 20, 1959 — Glen Canyon Bridge opens. Previously,
it was 197 miles from one side to the other by road. For a
time, an aircraft ferried men and materials from one side
to the other.
June 17, 1960 — Governors of Arizona and Utah and the
Secretary of Interior gather for pouring of first concrete.
Jan. 21, 1963 — Gates close on west side diversion tunnel.
March 13, 1963 — East side diversion tunnels close.
Sept. 13, 1963 — Last bucket of concrete poured.
Sept. 4, 1964 — First generator starts.
Feb. 28, 1966 — Last of eight generators start.
Sept. 22, 1966 — Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson leads officials
at dedication of dam.
June 22, 1980 — Lake Powell reaches 3,700 feet elevation for first time. Electricity generated and sold to that
date - $340 million.

MAXIMUM
elevation of Lake Powell brings water close
lo Wahweap's Rainbow dining room. When opened in
1963 by Art Greene, grandfather ot present general manager John Schoppmann, Wahweap Lodge was more than
a mile from the river.
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Chicago College A w a r d e d
Webb's Chicago Contracting division has been awarded
a $19.3 million contract by the Chicago Public Building
Commission to build the Loop and City Wide College in
Loop area of downtown Chcago.
Jim Craig, manager, said the Loop College contract is
the largest to be awarded to the division since it reestablished an office in Chicago in April, 1979. Work on the
facility was begun July 21 and is expected to be completed
in June, 1982.
The college will be a 302,000-square-foot, 12-story concrete framed structure with precast and window wall
exterior. Architect is Lowenberg & Lowenberg of Chicago.
Heading the Webb building team is Joe Radzevich,
superintendent; Robert Bergazyn, operations manager; Jim
K e m p , engineer and Dave D o w , office manager.

What a beautiful structure you have provided for the
citizens of Anaheim to enjoy for many decades to come.
W e are extremely pleased with thefinework performed
by your organization, as well as the many subcontractors
who worked with you on our new Anaheim Civic Center.
Further, your assistance during groundbreaking ceremonies in 1978 and during preparations for our June 24th
Dedication and Open House, including the fine buffet
luncheon served following said Dedication, was greatly
appreciated. W e thank you for your part in this most successful event.
The Del E. W e b b Corporation has made significant contributions to the changing scene here in Anaheim, including
projects at Anaheim Stadium and Anaheim Convention
iest congratulations on another job well done! Anaheim is
Center and now at the home of our City government. . . indeed proud!
the Anaheim Civic Center.
Sincerely,
O n behalf of the entire City Council, please accept our
warmest thanks for your many contributions and our heartJOHN SEYMOUR, MA YOR

tendent; Hubert Schroeter, operations manager; Donald
ANAHEIM CIVIC CENTER has been completed by a Webb
Los Angeles based construction crew headed by Jim Has- Bakken, engineer; Charlie Gesse, assistant engineer and
Kitty Greenly, office manager.
Hnger, superintendent; Mark Johnson, assistant superin-
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CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING/1RTS

fiifiiiuiiirr
THE BORDER THAT SURROUNDS

this message

will become increasingly familiar in announcing
attractions for Sun City West's Sundome, which
opens in September not only as a major attraction for 55,000 Sun Citians, but as the largest
auditorium in Arizona. Its 7,169 seats are expected to be full for two performances (September 13 and 14) of the Lawrence Welk ensemble.
Since they went on sale to the public on June I,
interest has been very high in tickets for the nine
entertainment series. Don Tuffs, Sundome general manager, says that before the first season
closes in July, 1981, more than 100 different performances will be held, spanning at least 120
days. Ticket prices and entertainers who will perform were included in the May-June Spinner.
Brochures and additional information may be
obtained by calling the Sundome Box Office at
975-1900.

iniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniy
Quarterly Results
T h e W e b b Corporation for the second quarter earned $1,840,000 (20
cents per share) o n revenues of
$128,014,000, compared with 1979's
second quarter earnings of $1,333,000
(14 cents per share) on revenues of
$130,568,000.
Chairman Robert Johnson said the
rise in earnings resulted from an aftertax, non-recurring profit of $2,347,000,
from sale of medical facilities and vacant land in Sun City, and of two warehouses and vacant land in Phoenix.
Without non-recurring gains in
1980'sfirstand second quarters, results
for the first six months would have
been a net loss of $1,704,000, or 18
cents per share.
M r . Johnson stated that negative
factors affectingfirstquarter results —
higher debt and higher interest costs,
as well as the general economic slowd o w n — continued through the second
quarter.
H e noted the nationwide downturn
in the housing market continued to
affect the Sun City's n e w h o m e sales
even more severely than in the first
quarter.
*
*
*
A five cent cash dividend per share
of W e b b stock has been declared
payable Sept. 26.

Before The W i n d Started Blowing

STRIPED BASS fishing enticed outdoor writers to Callville Bay and Lake Mead o
late spring outing which began in calm, sunny weather but soon encountered sev
days of wind. Las Vegas Mayor Bill Briare, left and Charley Crunden, informat
specialist for fhe Nevada Departmenl of Natural Resources, prepare lo depart i
boat driven by John Reible, editorial supervisor of the Las Vegas News Burea
which co-hosted the event with Del Webb Recreational Properties (represented
Callville Bay General Manager Bob Daly and Joe Tangen, guide).
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W e b b T e a m Wins Big Job In 'Big D'
The anology was too good to pass.
There they were. T w o coaches, a quarterback and
11 teammates. T h e strategy had been planned for weeks,
yet the real game was played in about two hours.
Thefinaloutcome depended on a long pass, a " b o m b "
made within thefinalthree minutes.
Even the locale — Dallas, a football stronghold
—fitthe scenario.
The W e b b contracting team was successful.
O n July 31, it submitted the low bid of $40.3 million
on a new corporate headquarters for American Airlines.
The Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Airport Board
awarded W e b b the job on Aug. 5, greatly telescoping
the average time span between bid day and contract
signing.
" W e have a good feeling about Dallas, about the
owner, about American Airlines and especially about
subcontractors there," say Phoenix Chief Estimator
Jim Finklea and B o b Whitacre, subcontractor liaison
and purchasing manager.
Winning the Dallas bid, however, is like winning
thefirstgame of the season.
The W e b b contracting team will have to perform well
over the two-year term of the contract to become part

IN A MOMENT
which could be called fhe "calm before the
storm," Chief Estimator Jim Finkea, left, confers with Bob
Whitacre, manager of purchasing, and Peggy Howell, assistant
purchasing manager.

of the Dallas construction scene, to maintain good relations with government officials and owners, andtom a k e
a profit.
Variables include possible adverse weather, strikes
and materials shortages.
" W e believe this wUl be a good job from all aspects,"
says Harold Crum, vice-president and general manager
of the Phoenix contracting division.
The American Airlines story is typical of methods
used by W e b b contracting teams at division offices in
Phoenix, Los Angeles, Nevada, Hawaii and Chicago.
It is also typical in that people and relationships
— not cold figures and engineering statistics —
often make the difference in successful bids.
(Continued on page 6)

S P E C I A L N O T E - O n August 21 the Dallas bid
team, minus P. J. Boyle w h o was already in Dallas
beginning the airport complex, assembled to bid a
correctional facility addition in Phoenix. Members
appear in one or more photos on this and the following two pages. W . P. (Bill) Collins, w h o heads all
W e b b contracting operations, was also present in
Dallas but does not appear in these photos.

COMBINING
DOZENS
of years of experience in contracting,
veteran Webb employees Harold Crum, standing, and Stan
Halver, check bid specifications. Crum is a corporate vice-president and head ot the Phoenix contracting office. Halver is the
office's specifications and sub-contract analyst.
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WHEN BIDS are handled from the Phoenix office, two men located
near fhe bid room often use their offices for specific functions
requiring space and private phone lines. Cy Brabenac, senior

THE ACTION gets furious in the room in which banks of telephones
Chuck Danielson, at desk, and Doug Corporon 9
bring in bids from dozens of subcontractors. Estimator Dave Stanley ESTIMATORS
a running start against a 3 p.m. bid deadline.
records a figure.

Builders Wrestle Pounds O f Paperwork In Mid-July-And Wir
(Continued frorh page 5)

It was h u m a n factors which interested W e b b in
Dallas.
First there was an intensely close bid submitted June
17 to build a Raddison Hotel - only $24,000, or far
less than one per cent below the winner of the approximately $30 million job.
Even though W e b b had never built in Dallas, Rocky
Chillano, Phoenix division marketing director, was
among those urging to bid the Raddison project.
During that time, he, Finklea and Whitacre had found
Dallas/Fort Worth subcontractors to be a congenial group,
and the area bustling with growth. M a n y large suppliers,
with w h o m W e b b has dealt for years, have regional offices
in Dallas.
About June 12, D o u g Hensler, contracting group
controller, had learned privately about the American
Airlines project.
W h e n the bidding notice appeared on the June 19 Dodge
report — two days after the nearly successful Raddison
venture — the Phoenix office became very interested.

A big obstacle was a commitment to bid a major Phfl*
nix project on July 22, also the date for the Americi
Airlines proposal.
Chillano and Finklea kept asking the Airport Board
delay the bid. For various reasons, en July 17 the bid d;
was moved to July 31.
W e b b decided to "go for it."
The 50-60 pounds of William C. Pereira Associat
drawings had arrived on June 30, joining hundreds
sheets already on hand for the July 22 wastewater plant b
and hundreds more for the 52-story United Bank Cent
in Denver (a July 18 private bid).
During the three weeks the three jobs were under serif
tiny, offices were a beehive of paperwork, phone calls ar
long days and weekend work.
After the Denver opening, on which results are y'
unknown, and the Phoenix bid, in which W e b b was ui
successful, the tension relaxed somewhat.
Arriving in Dallas on July 28 was Whitacre, Estimate
B o b Dowis and Peggy Howell, Whitacre's assistant. Tf
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' ONLY woman on the Webb bid team, Peggy Howell maintains
necessary coolness and composure as hundreds of phone calls
r into Webb offices.

AT ONE POINT in July, blueprints for three major jobs to be bid
within days of each ofher were in active use.

3 U G H HE wasn't part of the Phoenix bid, Rocky Chillano, marng director, helped convince Webb lo enter the Dallas conction market.

iainder of the team arrived July 29.
The phone company was lagging on installations,
nd it was July 30 before thefive-linerotary system
pas operating.
n the meantime, Holiday Inn provided four of its trunk
s asfinalbidding got underway — in the case of the
las job, the securing of about 300 bids on 86 separate
ses of construction.
lid day began at 7 a.m.
ly 1 p.m., the W e b b team was close to itsfinalfigure.
acluded was a "bogey" number, about $5 million worth
lectrical work W e b b had plugged into the total because
irm bid had been received.
At 2:30 p.m. - 30 minutes before deadline - the
rst solid electrical bid came. Within 2 0 minutes, 5
tore arrived.
itting just outside Airport Board headquarters on an
l telephone line was P. J. Boyle, an assistant project
ager w h o often handles the delicate job of writing d o w n
minute sub names and figures and then walking into

an office with about 30 seconds to spare.
Boyle already had a "fail safe" bid number to submit,
had the telephone line gone dead.
At Dallas, he submitted thefinalfigureat 2:59. A 3:01
proposal would have meant disqualification.
Back at the Holiday Inn the W e b b team relaxed.
At 3:10 p.m. Boyle phoned the good news.
Final bid day is extremely busy, tension-filled and fatiging, yet almost always exhilarating.
Tens of thousands of dollars of profit or loss hang on
the words of people w h o are not dealing face-to-face, with
the benefit of notary and signatures.
"There is a code of honor on both sides," says
Whitacre.
"In addition, w e check out subs beforehand through
their contracting association, their bonding agent and often
personally.
" A n d they check us out."
O n Aug. 6 a W e b b contracting team went to Dallas to
meet the Airport Board.
O n Aug. 2 0 thefirsttractor and surveyor arrived at the
Dallas International Airport job site.
The two years of building was underway.
;£

^

%

%

^c

The W e b b building team to direct the Dallas airport
project as of Aug. 14 included Frank Agnello, superintendent; Lloyd Watt, assistant superintendent; P. J. Boyle,
engineer; Dick Mace, operations manager and Roger
Johnson, assistant operations manager.
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W e b b Credit Union Alive And Well
More than half of all Del W e b b employees are members of its credit union
( D E W F C U ) . For those w h o aren't
(and those who m a y have forgotten),
some of its benefits are:
• Free travelers checks, money orders, notary public service and
new car and "blue book" prices.
• Life insurance to match deposits
(to $2,000).
• Life insurance to match loan balance (to $10,000).
• Deposit insurance to $100,000.
• Current 5.5% dividend plus . 5 %
bonus.
Three simple sets of statistics pretty
well tell the D E W F C U success story:

Credit Union Manager T o m Shipe

H O W SHARE ACCOUNT DEPOSITS G R O W
Assuming a dividend rate of 6 % , compounded quarterly
Regular
Monthly
Deposit

Number of Years

3

10

20

$ 20

$ 790.30

$ 3,288.63

$ 9,254.28

50

1,975.74

8,221.59

23.135.69

100

3,951.49

16,443.17

46,271.39

Jeff R o w e
Last December Jeff Rowe was not
a member of the President's Club of
the Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber
of Commerce. This December, he
will be its president.
H e won its top award this spring
by selling 31 memberships, then
agreed to head the group for its
1980-81 campaign.
Rowe's 31 sales were more than
the entire President's Club sold
the previous year.
Cliff Evarts convinced his then
assistant to get involved in Chamber
work, and it wasn't long before
Rowe found himself in a healthy
competition with Lisa Wilhelm of
Arizona Bank.
Rowe estimates he sold 5 0 % of
those he approached, "largely over
the phone." His membership revenue totaled $6,675.
Rowe received special recognition
at the annual Chamber banquet.

W H A T D O LOANS COST?
12% annual percentage rate
1 Year12 Payments

2 Years—
24 Payments

3 Years—
36 Payments

Amount of
Loan

Total
Payments

Total
Payments

Total
Payments

$ 100

$ 106.62

$ 112.99

$ 119.59

500

533.10

564.89

597.89

2,000

2,132.24

2,259.60

2,391.48

D E L W E B B C R E D I T U N I O N STATISTICS
As of June 30, 1980
Assets $4,069,390.72 Members 7,211
Shares 3,712,710.68 Loans, Outstanding 2,487
Loans $3,380,958.94
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Anniversaries!
3 Webb Hotels
Opened In 1965

By Jerry
Svendsen

Page Nine

One Gal's
Opinion

By
The year 1965 was an extremely
Lil B o w m a n
active year for W e b b hotel and conCount Leo Tolstoy, literary genius
Here are some quotable quotes:
struction personnel as the firm opened
and important moral thinker of Russian
I asked a Sun City centenarian to what three hotels totaling 975 rooms within
heritage, left us with some profound
a span of five months.
he attributed his good health and lonphilosophies including his memorable
Bowing in during February was the
gevity. His response: "I don't rightly
quotation, " W e are born alone, and we
TowneHouse, which as thefirstnew
know yet, sonny. I'm still dickering
die alone."
highrise Phoenix hotel in 35 years
with two breakfast food companies."
I have given this thought-provoking
*
*
*
ushered in a new era of convention
analysis a great deal of personal, inI struck up a conversation with a hefty seeking and servicing. A mid-March
depth thought and, while I certainly a m
fellow at a service club meeting. The check revealed 114 conventions already
not prepared to speak authoritatively
topic was proper weight and exercise. reserved, including some never before
about Death, per se, I do feel very
able to convene in Phoenix because of
He said according to his weight he
much impelled to interject a few lightspace limitations.
should be 7 foot 10. I was encouraged
hearted views on the subject of Birth.
The spotlight swung to Nevada, as
when he said he was going to do someFor instance:
the 350-room Mint Hotel opened to a
thing about it. "I'm going to put lifts
I was not born alone. Quite happily,
June 7 celebration featuring a $1,000
in m y shoes." he announced. Not quite
I a m one of a small percentage of peogive-away four times daily. The Mint,
what I had in mind.
ple who had the pleasure of entering
first highrise hotel in downtown Las this world on a "multiple birth" passVegas, offered an outside glass elevator,
Have you heard what they call geriatric
port.
joggers? Gray panters? George Burns 26th floor restaurant and lounge and
In other words, I have a twin sister.
roof-top
swimming
pool.
runs, he indicated on T V recently.
A womb-mate, who kept m e company
At Lake Tahoe the Sahara Tahoe
"Sure I still chase women, but only if
for seven active pre-natal months prior
debuted June 30 at the stroke of midit's down hill".
to our achieving "blessed event" status.
night with 350 rooms, convention facilDuring this time, though confined to
This from my Fitness Newsletter —
ities and a gaming area 10 yards longer
quarters, we enjoyed a most harmon"Love at first sweat. A team of scienand wider than a football field. A n
ious co-existence, patiently awaiting
tists from England has separated an
estimated 10,000 people visited the
our arrival "on the outside." W e jabaromatic substance from male sweat property thefirstday.
bered incessantly. Exchanged witicisms.
suspected of being so attractive to the
Conjectured about the ability of paropposite sex that the scent has aroused
ents to cope with twinhood. And,
— if not any women, yet — at least the
generally debated on world affairs, etc.
commercial passions of more than one
Then, on the evening of December
manufacturer of aftershave." I call per31, eager to make our dynamic debut
spiration the steam of exercise. And let
in grand style before the stroke of midm e tell you, these warm summer days
night, we joined forces for the most
I've been letting off some steam. A m
spectacular touchdown of our lives.
getting in approximately 20 miles of
Irene did a superb job of running interjogging per week. It hasn't been easy
ference with the writer close on her
but has been good for m y mental
heels. It was pure togetherness all the
outlook.
way.
*
*
*
Nostalgically, I recall that, as we
How's yours? M u c h better since you
arrived
on the scene, full-scale merristarted reading this column, right?
ment and "hoopla" were in progress.
Psychologist Murray Banks tells us the
Jubilant shouts of "Happy N e w Year!"
longer we stay young the fewer the
rang through the Delivery R o o m and
years we will be old. A n d Mark Twain
everyone seemed to be in a state of
made this thoughtful statement. "Age
glorious euphoria and revelry — blowis a matter of mind. If you don't mind
ing horns, banging on pots, shooting off
it doesn't matter." Answer this quesfireworks. It was wild!
tion. If you didn't know how old you
W. P. (BILL) COLLINS, left, then operaI dare say I experienced a variety of
were, how old would you be?
lions manager in construction of fhe
emotions
on that momentous occasion.
*
*
*
TowneHouse and now head of all Webb However — with all due respect to M r .
Here's a closing verse:
contracting operations, led a busy crew in
Tolstoy — aloneness was not one of
The worry about gasoline
finishing Ihe hotel portion of the 25-story
them.
is deeply imbedded.
building for a February, 1965 opening.
But at our age we wish that
(Other personnel shown have retired orBut that's only one gal's opinion.
Times two\
are not now employed by Webb.)
we, too, were unleaded.

Ill
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
the Flamingo and Dunes and two not n o w existing In announcing Robert
El Rancho and Last Frontier * * * W h a t Madison Square
Schafer as its new execGarden is to boxing, the Mint is to trapshooting. After
utive chef last August,
a summer breather, national-caliber competition resumes
Webb's Newport Beach
in September at the Mint G u n Club * * * At W e b b Hotel
hotel stated: "If the sayGroup headquarters, three officers have m a d e the news:
ing is true that a restauV. P. Jim Skaggs recently received an award from the
rant is only as good as
American Society for Personnel Administration as an
the knowledge and abilOutstanding Regional Vice President * * * "IT'S A
ity of its executive chef,
B O Y " , read the announcement, followed by date and
the Newporter Inn will
time of arrival. Weight and height were 72 pounds and
overwhelmingly win a
31 inches? Mother's n a m e was # 6 7 2 , father was congold medal for its resverted
to hamburger, and visiting hours were "Anytime,
taurants." Late in June
at the (Wally) Dill's pasture." A calf for the V. P.'s famthe resort was awarded
ily!! A n d Comptroller D o n Hall has earned newspaper
Gold and Silver medals
praise for organizing motocross racing for youngsters
by the Southern Califor* * * At the Sahara Vegas, Congo R o o m entertainment
nia Restaurant Writer's
i
through October looks like this: Aug. 29 & 30 — Johnny
Association, plus a comCarson; Aug. 31 & Sept. 1 — closed - Jerry Lewis telemendation for excelRobert Schafer
thon
in Space Center; Sept. 2-10 — Tennessee Ernie Ford
lence in all areas. If he
(dinner)
and George Carlin (midnight); Sept. 11-17 —
wished, Schafer could
wear a chest full of medals collected by Chef de Cuisine- Bobbie Gentry; Sept. 18-24 - Helen Reddy (dinner) and
sponsored competition. H e left no doubt about his stan- Buddy Hacket (midnight); Sept. 25-Oct. 1 - Charo (dindards when he was hired by declaring: "I demand ner) and Flip Wilson (midnight); Oct. 2-8 — Charo and
excellence in both food preparation and food presenta- Jack Jones (dinner) and Flip Wilson and Vic Damone
tion. Together I couple these with superior food service. (midnight); Oct. 9-15 - D o n Rickles; Oct. 16-22 - Don
W h e n guests dine at the Newporter, they will be totally Rickles and Rosemary Clooney; Oct. 23-29 — Helen
impressed with their entire dining experience." The hotel Reddy; Oct. 30-Nov. 5 — Jerry Lewis (dinner) and
recently w o n a Chamber of Commerce Beautification Buddy Hacket (midnight) * * * N a m e d Sahara Las Vegas
Award for the 2 0 varieties of flowers planted by Dave vice-presidents: Art Hadler to V.P., Operations (from
Renner and crew * * * The most colorful city in the shift manager, Sahara Reno) and Stu Piatt to V.P., Serworld is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year. Actu- vices (from hotel manager, Harrah's Reno) * * * Special
ally, the area was settled briefly by M o r m o n s in the promotions manager Amarillo Slim was in his glory in
1850s, but "Lost Wages" dates from a M a y 15, 1905 signing up $15-$ 16 million in horseflesh to compete in
land auction by the Union Pacific. That afternoon the U P the Sahara Reno's June Cutting Horse Contest. (For us
sold off 1,200 lots for $265,000 - parcels that are worth downstream flatlanders, in cutting horse competition
today as m u c h as $2 million apiece * * * The railroad each horse and rider is given two and a half minutes to
played the key role in thefirsthalf of Las Vegas history, cut a yearling or two out of approximately 45 head of
but it was the airplane that brought the world there the cattle and hold them, by action of the horse only, from
past 4 0 years. Western Airlines gave the city its first (Continued on page 11)
scheduled service in 1926, using afieldlocated where
Webb's Sahara Hotel now stands. Chiefly a mail service,
41 Vegas passengers used Western thatfirstyear. N o w ,
747s bring in 350 passengers aflight* * * K. J. H o w e ,
Mint public relations and advertising director, took his
off-road racing act to the Los Angeles Colosseum where
about 45,000 turned out to watch competition on and
around the footballfield,including one 10-story inclinedecline. K. J., with brother Sandy, finished 8th out of
26 in the Grand Prix, then with Chips star Larry Wilcox
finished 3rd in the celebrity division * * * Back in Las
Vegas, H o w e is leading a drive to rename five downtown
streets with such current blockbuster titles as Third
Street, Fourth, etc. Sentiment is for names such as Roulette, Baccarat, etc. * * * Where the Mintfitsin, we're
not sure. It was a casino before the hotel was added.
The Sahara is third among existing hotels, preceded by
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Advisors See Challenge

A M O N G 1,4! J Junior Achievement companies in 14
Western Region slates, Ihe company sponsored by the
Webb Home Office finished in the lop 10. Showing this
award as a goal for the 1980-81 Webb-sponsored company, Chairman Robert Johnson offers encouragement lo
Peggy Howell, left and Candee Jones, who, with Dave
Roberson, will be new JA advisors. Judy Powell, Bill Bulls
and Howard Weiner advised the Webb-sponsored company which won Ihe award.

Page Eleven

G o o d Sportsmans Award

IN ADDITION to capturing last place in their league, the
Home Office Dewdrop softball team earned Ihe Good
Sportsmanship trophy displayed by, front row to top, left
to right: Calhy Earlich, Coach Fay Davis, Glenda Eaton
Dwyn Dougherty, Cathy Solesky, Kris McKeown, Nancy,
Newton, Marsha Hefty, Peggy Peruch, Kim Wells, Becky
Klann, Kathy Randl, Gail Hinkes, Linda Miller, Connie
Wilhelm and Judy Powell. Not present were Tommye Ware,
Lil Bowman, Angle Freeman and Betsy Sanborn.

Zke Del Webb Point Of ViewCathy Earich, from data input coordinator to manager
(Continued from page 10)
of special projects (risk management information systems
going back into the herd * * * "Upstream", at the lake, and field training) and Joe Wappel, from loss control
Sahara Tahoe has a new director of food and beverage technician (Nevada contracting) to senior loss control
— Urs Vogel. Vogel in August had the awesome task of technician, contracting and marinas * * * Vince Valerio,
securing and preparing food for record numbers of of D E V C O ' s Sun City West H V A C department, has
people. The hotel, in honor of its 15th birthday, offered been commended by the Refrigeration Service Engineers
its Famous Bonanza Buffet, S u m m e r Breeze lunch and Society for conducting a class in which six persons were
weekend Brunch for $2.99 each - 1965 prices. O n Aug. certified * * * Everyone was smiling following the first
1 alone, the hotel served the buffet dinner to 3,168 L P G A Sun City Classic, so it is no great surprise that
people, breaking the record by 100 servings. 1965 bev- the second $100,000 event will be held there in 1981
erage prices offered included 500 draft beer and bottled on March 11-15 * * * Mountain Shadows Resort has a
beer and well drinks for IH * * * N a m e d Sahara Tahoe new executive chef, Michael Ulrich. A native of Geneva,
vice-presidents: Ted Kelty to V.P., Operations (from Switzerland, in the Phoenix area he has also worked for
shift manager, Sahara Reno) and Jerry Chambers, to Arizona Biltmore and Camelback Inn * * * W e b b Realty
V.P., Services (from assistant general manager, Sahara & Management Co. officer promotions included: Dave
Las Vegas). In June, Sahara Tahoe produced a $50,000 Johnson to executive V.P., Recreational Properties (from
keno winner, biggest payoff in the 15 years the game has V.P.); Al Earley, to V.P., Recreational Properties (conbeen played there * * * Entertainment in the resort's tinues as Lake Powell properties general manager) and
High Sierra Theater will be: Aug. 26-Sept. 1, Englebert; Cliff Evarts to V.P. (from Rosenzweig Center property
Sept. 2-8, Rich Little; Sept. 9-22, M a c Davis; Sept. 23- and leasing manager). Changes in the real estate subsidOct. 6, W a y n e Newton; Oct. 7-Oct. 14, Doug Henning; iary include Bill Whiteside, w h o will head a new activity
Oct. 15-Oct. 21, George Benson * * * All Sahara hotels involving leasing third party projects and Dick Horn, to
have toll-free reservations numbers * * * Promotions at Rosenzweig Center leasing and property manager (from
the H o m e Office risk management department include Prudential Plaza leasing and property manager).
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The People Speak-A Mini-Poll
In the spirit of summer fun and the
election polling process, we took a
small sampling of reaction to several
questions:

JULY
25 Y E A R S - James M . Savarro, Sr. Sahara Vegas.
20 Y E A R S — John Baunhausser — Sahara Tahoe.
15 Y E A R S - H a r o l d Geer, George
Hitchens, Billy C. Smith, Ronald N.
Lane, Pauline Schlaf, Gladys Crooks —
Sahara Vegas; Albert Ascuena, Joseph
Chacon, Aino Maloney, Salvatore Pagano, Alice Werner — Sahara Tahoe;
Gloria Leo, James Burns, J. C. Colem a n — Mint.
10 Y E A R S - R o n a l d Ball, Mario D e
L a Torre — S a h a r a Vegas; A s u k o
Baker — Sahara Tahoe; Christina Martinez — Newporter Inn; Robert Harris,
Eduardo Zayas — Mint; Dorothy Murison — Sahara Reno; Marjorie Fagan
— Resort Reservations; William Howard, Charles Lane — Sun City.

AUGUST
25 Y E A R S - Walter Choik - Sahara
Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - B e n n y Carlson, Donald
Skrede — Sahara Vegas.
15 Y E A R S — James A. Jones, Eddie
Johnson, Sophie Esquibel — Mint;
Richard Milligan, Maria Hagewood,
Nancy Christian — Sahara Vegas; A.
Sharon D e n d a u w — Sahara Tahoe;
Harry Young, Vern Jones, Gwilym
Jones, Margaret Garrett — Sun City;
John M o o r e , Ted Tissaw — Phx.,
Contracting.
10 Y E A R S - Charles Wonneberg,
Richard M o o d y , Martin Goldstein,
Richard Clark, Daniel M o n g e a u ,
George M a n n — Sahara Vegas; Robert
Sherman, Frank Danihel, Charles
Jacobs, Robert Valentine, Pat Roediger, Adelle Johnson — Sahara Tahoe;
Harry Hufty, William Guth, Seferino
Martinez, Oliver Browning, James Niesen — Sun City.

Two 15-year employees were inadvertently omitted from the May,
1980 Service Award report: Margarete Beurerman and Betty Hazel
— Sahara Reno.

Question: Are you voting in this
fall's Presidential election? Why?
Yes, because I'm proud to be an
American and exercise m y right to
elect the man of m y choice for President of our great country — Lil

Bowman.
Yes, to celebrate being old enough
to vote — David Alcorn.
Yes!! To voice m y opinion in who
and h o w I want the government
operated. N o individual has a right to
complain if they do not fulfill their
right to vote!! — Howard Weiner.
Yes!!! Enough is enough! (of the
mess everything is in). W e need a
leader, with ideas to implement, and
(citizens) to respond in a patriotic
manner — Marie Martel.
*

*

*

Question: H o w are you taking
your mind off the heat?
I'm not. I like it — Marie Martel.
What heat? — David Alcorn.
Taking m y mind O F F the heat? Are
you kidding? I live in Arizona, not
Florida — Candee Jones.
By going to San Diego! — Howard
G. Weiner.
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Remembering where I came from Chicago! — Cathy Solesky.
I go to Flagstaff (cool, cool country)
as often as I can. M y family lives in
Flagstaff, and sometimes, I'm sure they
don't know how lucky they are!!Peggy Lee Bublitz.
*
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*

Question: W h o would you most
like to be marooned with? Why?

/
,

M y husband! It seems we don't get
to see each other very often. N o matter
how often we're together, it's just not
enough time — Candee Jones.
S U P E R M A N - because with his
powers we could change the situation
anytime we wanted, and, in the meantime, we could enjoy all the "benefits"
of our seclusion — Lil Bowman.
Carey Mark, because he is a real
good dancer! — Howard G. Weiner.
A celebrity — so I can say I was a
personal friend of a star! — Cathy
Solesky.
Bill Heywood — He's so funny, and
we could make fun of Linda Alvarez
together! — Amy .Berkenbile.

25 Years Ago 25

July, August—1955 Webb Spinner
W e b b announced it would build a
$20 million headquarters for Union
Oil. Located on a hill, the 13-story
"height limit" structure would be the
tallest office building in Los Angeles.
*
*
*
A grand opening was being planned
for the $17 million Beverly Hilton
Hotel, pointed out the July Spinner, as
W e b b builders putfinaltouches on the
Beverly Hills, C A complex.
*
*
*
Finishing touches were also being
made to Uptown Plaza, thefirstregional shopping center in Phoenix in
which some W e b b executives were
primary investors.
sfe

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Dave Parker

*

$

*

The August Webb Spinner was 24
pages, mostly photos of opening of the
Beverly Hilton Hotel. Conrad Hilton's
guests included a planeload of the press
and Vice-Pres. Richard Nixon.
*
*
*
A m o n g W e b b officials who appeared
in white dinner jackets at a champagne
ball was R. H. Johnson, then head of
the Los Angeles office which built the
"crown jewel" of Hilton hotels.

Another Anaheim
Contract Is Won

The West Appeals To Europeans

The W e b b Corporation's Los Angeles contracting division has received a
$17.8 million contract from the Anaheim (California) Community Center
Authority to build an addition to the
Anaheim Convention Center.
W o r k on the n e w 180,000-squarefoot addition begins in mid November,
with completion expected in the fall of
1982. Architect is H o w a r d Needles
T a m m e n & Bergendoff, Los Angeles.
Over the years Del W e b b has been
the contractor on several Anaheim construction projects. In addition to the
original Anaheim Convention Center,
built in 1967, W e b b completed the California Angels major league baseball
stadium in 1966 and recently finished
the new Anaheim Civic Center.
Hubert Schroeter as operations manager is the only supervisory personnel
yet assigned.

Priorities
As w e scan the contents of this
issue, we can't help but observe once
again h o w important employees are
to a company and to a publication.
W e b b m a y h a v e o n e of the
world's largest hotel-casino operations, erect some of the largest construction projects, operate the
world's premier resort-retirement
town and a host of marinas and
office buildings. But it is what employees do — the quality of their
work and their integrity and character — that determines the success
of these corporate investments.
H o w W e b b people relate to their
jobs can be very interesting. If you
have ideas or contributions, let us
hear from you.

EXECUTIVES of Webb's Scottsdale resort hotels wear some of the western aiiire
which appeals to European tourists expected to visit Arizona in increasing numbers.
Discussing their "gear" at La Posada are Clyde Brown, right, Ihe resort's sales director
and Gordon Sutherland, sales director at nearby Mountain Shadows. More about
a new trend in the travel industry on pages five, six and seven.
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'Keep It Light'

Claridge 'Buttons Up' For Winter

Says Sun City's
Queen Of Quips
For 15 years Garnet Burnham has
been director of the hostess program
to welcome "Vacation Specials" — visitors who rent Sun City (now Sun City
West) apartments for one or two weeks
to sample the community's lifestyle.
She is one of several who guide bus
tours of the twin resort-retirement
cities. Garnet recalls some recent amusing incidents:
"Driving past the Boswell hospital
I was pointing out the emergency
room . . . 'But of course we don't
have a maternity ward.' A younger
m a n in the bus said: " W h y not?'
I answered quickly; 'We weren't
expecting you.' "
*
*
*
"I had a large group in August
from Texas. So I told them about
the Texas oil millionaire who went
to his dentist for his yearly
check-up. The Doc said: 'Everything is perfect. . . you don't need
a thing done.' 'Aw, come on Doc,
drill anyway, I feel lucky today.' "
*
*
*
"Recently a man and his wife returned after nine years to take a
second look at Sun City. 'I know
you and remember when you were
asked how you stand the heat. You
replied, we don't sit out in it any
more than you sit out in the
snow.' "
"One vacationer remembered that
they were really not in Sun City.
" W e are in the center of the Nile,
halfway between juvenile and
senile.' "
*
^
^
"Late in September a portly
gentleman getting off the bus said
'Lady, you have just shown m e
paradise here in Sun City. N o w
all I have to do is buy a house,
move in and wait for Jesus.' "
*
*
*
"On September 26 I had 16 gentlemen from Sweden interested in
Sun City after reading an article
in a Swedish publication after a
journalist had been here a few
months before. At the end of the

P R O G R E S S O N the 21-story addition lo the Claridge Hotel in Atlantic City in t
early September photo by Bethlehem Steel, showed framework at top level. By midOctober sheathing was nearly complete and brickwork al ihe second level. A speci
exterior brick will match the original 1928 facing. Scaffolding shown aroun
original cupola, which is decorative except to house aircraft warning lights, wa
by workmen who replaced its roof and scrubbed and pointed brick and stonework
According lo Tom Sorensen, chief ot operations for W e b b in ils construction ma
role, work is on schedule for a mid-1981 opening of the 504-room hotel casino.
Claridge owner is Claridge Limited, a partnership of Webb and Claridge Associ

tour one young man took the mike
and thanked m e for an interesting
trip and said: 'We'll all be back in
twenty-five years and we know
you'll still be here.' "
*
*
*
Garnet says her favorite story is
one that sprang spontaneously out
of a question, and quickly went
into her repertoire. As her bus
passed several homes with a par-

ticular tree lining a number of
front lawns, she explained the type
was a favorite of transplanted
northerners for its quick growth
and shade. "They are male mulberries," she announced. "How
can you tell they are male," shot
back a visitor from the rear of the
bus. " W e learn that in the nursery," was Garnet's immediate
reply.
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CLUB is showing new face, new interior and more customers.

Nevada Club Draws More Visitors Striper Record
Del Webb's Nevada Club is calling
itself the number one casino on the
Nevada side of the Colorado River in
the vicinity of Bullhead City, A Z .
F r o m the w a y they are packing in
the customers following a remodeling
program, Bob Hunsucker, general manager, m a y not find anyone to dispute
that claim.
The Nevada Club is serving an aver-

age of 2500 meals a day in the newly
enlarged dining room and new steak
house. M a n y elderly visitors and area
residents are enjoying the escalator,
the area's first.
Other improvements include enlarged kitchen and storage space, and
a gaming area which has brought the
number of 21 tables from 9 to 30, and
slot machines from 184 to 311.

Corporate, Group Officers N a m e d
James (Jim) Craig, manager of
Webb's Chicago contracting division
since it opened in April, 1979, has been
named a corporate vice-president.
H e has been with W e b b 16 years,
joining as an estimator and rising to
chief of operations in the company's
Los Angeles contracting division.
Paul S. Jarvis has been named vice
president, marketing for Del W e b b
Hotels.
H e has served in marketing, sales
and operational positions with Hertz,
General Electric, Bekins and Vivitar.
Prior to joining W e b b , he was a man-

agement consultant to Victoria Station
restaurants.

Jim Craig

Paul Jarvis

" G I A M O U R " fish of Lake Powell is the
striped bass. In August, Gus Hanaoka of
Torrance, CA caught a new lake record
for the fast-growing, hard-fighting striper
— 17Vi pounds. The fish were first planted
in Powell in 1974. In Lake Mead, where
the species was planted in 1969, Ihe rod
and reel record is already 47 pounds. A
striper contest is being held at Callville
Bay Resort & Marina the firs! weekend
in November.
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Pro Honored

MOUNTAIN
SHADOWS
tennis pro Krislien Shaw liska was one of only two athletes among 32 women from Arizona and
California recently honored as "Today's
Woman"
by Bullocks.

Airline Employees
Discover La Posada

Debts Increasing?
Keep Your Cool!

LA POSADA created a gel-acquainted
promotion for airline employees, secured
additional sponsors, picked 10 "slow"
days in August and staged the firs! Annual Airline Fiesta. Nearly 700 employees
of 33 airlines, from as far away as Ihe
United Kingdom, enjoyed events sponsored by Del Webb Hotels, Scottsdale
Chamber of Commerce and the following
airlines — TWA, American, Eastern, Republic, Braniff, Air Canada and PSA.
Daytime events involved 14 sporting contests, including jousting (in photo). Special
hotel rales, discount coupon books and
generous give-aways were further enticements to acquaint visitors with The Valley
of the Sun. A US Air representative employee responded: "It was obvious a lot
of planning and thought went into the
party and it showed. Facilities and staff
are excellent." ABOVE — Diane Casey,
public relations department assistant,
left, and Bill Youngren, general manager,
third from left, were among involved
La Posada personnel. Prize winners with
them were Ken Harrop and Linda
Wooldridge.

Printed in the current Webb Credit
Union Dollars & Sense is some advice
to anyone w h o is faced with mounting
debts:
"Never ignore creditors. Neglect
only worsens the problem. If you can't
pay the amount due, visit the creditor
and m a k e an arrangement acceptable
to both parties. Most creditors will
appreciate your honesty and will cooperate in working out a solution you
can live with. W h e n a workable plan
has been agreed upon, live up to it.
*
*
*
"If there are just too m a n y obligations involved, come in and talk it over
with a financial advisor at the credit
union. The credit union is here to serve
you and one of the m a n y ways w e do
that is to provide counseling when you
find your budget under intolerable
pressure.
*
* ft!=
"Occasionally, a m e m b e r m a y feel
that the problems are so insurmountable that bankruptcy is the only answer.
Bankruptcy is not an answer. Bank- that you can't handle your o w n finanruptcy is a court matter, and thus be- cial affairs.
comes a public record. B y its very
The truth is that with a plan, you
nature, bankruptcy would tell the world can manage your affairs. Ask the credit

union to help you work out a sensible
debt-repayment schedule that will enable you to maintain your credit and
your reputation."
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European and U.S. Travel Writers Discover Lake Powell
In early October on consecutive
trips, travel writers and editors from
Europe (England, Italy, Greece) and
America were hosted at Lake Powell
by Wahweap Lodge & Marina in cosponsorship with Trans World Airlines,
American Airlines, Skywest Airlines,
Boatel, Evinrude Motors and Mercury
Marine.
Mountain Shadows and La Posada
accommodated the journalists upon
arrival in Phoenix.
The foreign writers were from markets with Phoenix connections via T W A .
American journalists came from cities
joined with Phoenix by American Airline schedules.
T W A and American are actively
promoting Arizona as a travel destination. Skywest serves Page and Phoenix.
The travel writers stayed several
days aboard W a h w e a p houseboats,
RELAXING on a Lake Powell beach were
using powerboats to explore, ski and
Tom Gallagher, left, director of public
fish. They also spent a day at Wahweap
relations for American Airlines, western
region, and David Webb, travel writer Lodge. Very few had previously visited
any area of the Southwest.
for the Muncie (IN) Star.

ENJOYING
the beauty of Lake Powell
were, from left, Bob Hirsch, Phoenix
author and TV outdoors personality; John
Schoppmann, center, Wahweap general
manager and Jerry Atkin, president,
Skywest Airlines.

CLINT Rupp, pilot of Wahweap's Canyon
King paddlewheeler, on which travel
writers were entertained, helped rouse
houseboat guests for breakfast with a
brisk bugle call.

DAYTIME October temperature at Powell
encouraged sunbathing by Dick Garrett,
left, features editor of London's Evening
Standard, and Vic Page, London, area
manager of public affairs for Trans
World Airlines.

CLIMBING
rocks proved enticing to
travel writers from Milan, Italy — Antonio
Leoni, Roberto Zangrandi, Graziella Carrera — and to Jim Klappmeier, president,

Boatel.
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Goodby Europe, Hello Arizona, US/

Japan m a y come as far in the Western U.S. as Las Veg
Roberto Zangrandi of Milan, Italy, looked at the awesome red rocks that border Lake Powell and started singing and the Grand Canyon, but it is Europe that is discoverii
the West, Southwest and particularly Arizona in a bi
" H o m e O n The Range."
H e followed with "Red River Valley" and " M y Darling big way.
A big reason is sheer economics — Europeans get I
Clementine."
"Seen any John W a y n e movies?" asked the Spinner better value in almost everything they buy in Americ
compared to the U K or the continent.
editor.
Part of the reason is the friendliness and climate of tl
"All of them. M y father has a lot of Western albums.
Southwest.
I've grown up singing the English words."
A n d not least is the fascination Europe has had recent
*
*
*
"Here's a copy of the first issue of our newest magazine," (and still has) with the Western/Indian culture.
W e b b hotels, resorts and marinas are doing their best
proudly announced its editor Dennis Winston.
O n the cover of Western were photos of the Texas attract and please European customers.
In late September Del Webb's Mountain Shadows hoste
Rangers and of a painting of a bloody victim of a gunfight.
The contents were all about the big, bad West, just as it under sponsorship of Trans World Airlines, 70 membe
of the British Guild of Business Travel Agents.
has been depicted by the U.S.
The British emphasized that their clients want an ail
Western is a publication of I P C Magazines, largest pubthentic Western atmosphere and don't want to be catere
lisher in the United Kingdom.
to with British-type food and trappings.
*
*
*
Although the agents carry a "Business Travel" nam
The above incidents happened at Lake Powell during an
October outing for travel writers. Another fact is revealing: they promote business and vacation travel, and reported
America's "20-20" television program recently showed sell three out of every four overseas airline tickets. 1
h o w Miami greets the hundreds of thousands of U K tourists belong, the 64 m e m b e r companies must do at least $2
n o w flying there on extremely low fares . , . with Westernmillion in business annually.
hats, hoe downs, bar-b-ques and all the hoop la the West
thinks is its o w n "thing."
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W h y D o Europeans Like Arizona? Listen Up!
Gordon Sutherland, director of sales, Mountain Shadows Chuck Kirkpatrick, director of the Arizona Office of
"Economics is the big key — the value they receive. They Tourism — "The reading we're getting in our discussions
•ve a wide range of experiences in Arizona — quality with major international airlines and with major tour
versity, quality accommodations. O f course, the Western operators is that Arizona is fast becoming the 'in' destinavestyle is intriguing — especially to the British. In 1981 tion, especially for Western Europeans. It's an extremely
5 project 1500-2000 room nights for the British and a economical destination, as well as appealing in terms of
- 7 % increase over 1980 European business. A lot of the diversity of the state and the lifestyle."
is business comes in summer, which is great for us."
*
*
*
/
*
*
*
Gerald Fernback, official British Guild of Travel Agents
Clyde Brown, director of sales, La Posada — "The Euro- — "If one excludes climate, food, economic conditions, you
fcan market has done the obvious — branched out from (Arizona) still have an outstanding factor in the friendliKiami and N e w York to Arizona and the West. They ness of the people. The courtesy and friendliness are quite
r, ve the Grand Canyon, anything Western. A n d they travel remarkable. People are friendly to the point that it comes
summer, which is what w e want. W e are going to get as quite a shock."
ir share of business ... w e definitely have a plan to secure
*
*
*
ir part of this market."
Bill Westvang, operations manager, Wahweap Lodge &
Marina — "They are learning there is no scenery like Lake
| Ted Sprague, executive vice president, Phoenix Conven-Powell scenery, anywhere. Europeans are definitely nice
m & Visitors Bureau — "We're on the threshold of some- people to deal with . . . extremely polite and courteous.
ing big. It's a gold mine." (The bureau estimates 84 per- They really try to communicate and be friendly." (From
nt of the foreign tourists' visits it helped book for 1980 40-50 per cent of Wahweap's room business throughout
the summer has been foreign guests.)
e for the summer.)

OBSERVING
the fleet of eight houseboats which served as base Emidio Jattarelli, II Temp, both of Rome. Ofher writers are seen
breakfasting on the beach.
of operations for the October travel writers exploration of Lake
Powell were Ben Mondini, right, Transport! Coordinati and
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Sundome Proving
Popular Addition
WIDE AISLES, spacious leg room, comfortable seats and superb acoustics are
already trademarks of the Sundome in
Sun City West. Seating for 7,200 is well
spaced within the 320-foot-wide, 225foot-deep interior. An induction loop antenna built into the floor transmits into
induction hearing aids at any point. Theatre sides and walls act as soft sound
absorbers, and the ceiling is composed of
suspended "sound clouds." See "Point ot
View" for scheduled, well-known November and December entertainers.

Phoenix School
Nears Completion
IN LATE October, Horizon High School in
Phoenix was 99 per cent complete according to Don Wilson, operations manager. Completion under a $10.1 million
contract was expected late this year. The
six-building complex designed by Michael
& Kemper Goodwin is for the Paradise
Valley school system. Other construction
supervisory personnel include Harold
Burr, superintendent; Mike Lewin and
Richard Pena, engineers and Bonnie
Chadwick, office manager.
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It All Adds U p
Running
Y?Wl$
Commentary VjjJTX
By Jerry //! /
Svendsen

I \/

I doubt if there is any holiday so
I recall this classic statement: "We've
distinctively American as T H A N K S never heard of anyone getting into
G I V I N G — a legacy of our forefathers,
trouble for listening too much. Listensteeped in century-old customs and
ing is learning. Listening is thought
tradition.
collecting itself. H e w h o listens adds the
It is a holiday enjoyed not only by
speakers wisdom to his own." So, with
direct descendants of the Pilgrims —
these humbling words in mind, let's
but by all Americans. A time for giving
listen (as w e read) to what others have
PURCHASE
of
new
calculators
for
each
thanks for the harvests, and for the
to
say about fitness and good health.
office, and training in their use, provided
daily blessings the year has brought.
reason for gathering in Phoenix of Webb
A time to reflect upon the heroic age
credit union branch managers, from left:
" W e must attack the causes of the
of America — the Thanksgiving festival
Ruth O'Donnell, Las Vegas; Lois Kinney, most destructive diseases of our time
being one of the earliest expressions of
Lake Tahoe and Reno and Doris Heppler,
such as cancer, heart attack and stroke.
our national spirit. Instituted by m e n of
Sun City. Introducing the machine is Tom
M a n y of the contributing causes of
culture and inspired by the Pilgrims
Shipe, Phoenix general manager.
these diseases are well k n o w n — smokw h o planted the seeds of courage and
ing, obesity, poor nutrition, lack of
proved themselves willing to endure
exercise, lack of sleep, negative stress,
persecution, banishment, and death in
excessive drinking and use of drugs.
order to preserve the precious princiT h e pattern of our daily lives heavily
ples of freedom and self-government.
influences our health and h o w long w e
(Principles which we tend to take for
will live." — C. Carson Conrad, execugranted, today.)
tive director, President's Council on
In these principles lie the quintesPhysical Fitness and Sports
sence and strength of America. C o m After last August, when records for
bining into one conception the vital
elements of productive enterprise, meals served were broken consistently, "My chronological age is running
everything should seem easier for Urs ahead of all those more important ones.
domestic tranquility, and religious deVogel, n e w executive director of food
votion. Herein lies our brightest hope
Physically, mentally and socially I'm
and beverage for the Sahara Tahoe.
for humanity and the promise of a
as youthful as ever. There are two
That was the month the W e b b Lake
more settled world atmosphere.
words for remaining prim and in your
It is a time to contemplate the beauty Tahoe resort-casino cut some of its prime — positive attitude." — Rose
food and beverage prices to 1965 levels
that surrounds us. T o express gratitude
Schwartz, 78, Sun City aerobics dance
in observance of its 15th birthday.
for the bountiful yield of our land. T o
instructor
Vogel, from Switzerland, learned
be thankful for the physical and mental
*
*
*
w h e n he was the resort's catering m a n ability to carry out our jobs and per"The h u m a n body is capable of thrivager that visitors to Nevada like prime
sonal responsibilities. T o realize an
ing for well over a century. It's from
rib and steak in the Old West tradition.
abiding appreciation for those ideals of
choosing a life of inactivity and obesity
H e offers wide m e n u and wine selecliberty and justice which form the founthat w e cut that lifespan short . . . but
tions, however, in the resort's five
dation of our national existence, and
the body is remarkable in its ability to
restaurants.
represent the key to international peace
recover. So, even if w e have had bad
While Vogel m a y not encounter
and security.
habits for m a n y years, it's never too
Best of all . . . it's a time for roast m u c h demand at Lake Tahoe for cooklate to change." — Dr. Kenneth Cooper,
ing in the French style in which he was
turkey, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin
author of "Aerobics"
trained, guests will benefit from his dispie. Crisp days, autumn leaves, march#
*
*
tinct feelings about preparing food:
ing bands, and football.
It is said that you only live once but
"I'm a little old fashioned and beA s you prepare n o w to gather with
if you work it right once is enough. I
family and friends in traditional harvest lieve in the old style of cooking. W e
celebration, m a y your homes be richly use ovens and saute pans instead of a feel m y nutrition and jogging program
is working right, adding to the quality
blessed with an abundance of laughter, microwave oven."
H e seldom cooks for his o w n plea- and m a y b e even to the quantity of m y
feasting, togetherness, and love.
It's the American dream, personified. sure anymore. H e n o w enjoys the m a n - life. A Sun Sity fitness advocate points
Our proud heritage, handed d o w n from agement side of his business, and for out that even those most eager to go to
recreation skiis in an area which re- Heaven postpone the trip as long as
generation to generation . ..
A n d it's u p to us to keep it alive and minds him of Switzerland — "except possible. A n d , anyway, good health
itself is Heaven on earth.
the weather is better."
well!
-•..

New Food Chief
Doesn't Believe In
Microwave Ovens

*

*
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
There is — beyond a razor thin doubt — no national dedicated a tree to Carol Channing, star of "Hello
fund raising event involving more inspirational efforts Dolly," then showing at the Sahara. Since then, stars at
than the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon. the W e b b resort-casino have donned gloves and used
Held once again at the Sahara Las Vegas — which do- trowels in m a n y tree plantings. W h e n "Annie" appeared,
nates considerable time, talent and money — the 1980 a specialfireplugwas dedicated for Sandy * * * In Las
Labor D a y effort raised $31.1 million * * * A s an ex- Vegas, where Clark County Community College has
ample of super efforts, an eight-member team from created a total academic program in casino management,
Arcadia, C A which roller skated the 670 roundtrip Danny Johnson, a pit boss at the Mint Hotel-Casino, will
miles to present a check for M D . A behind-the-scenes instruct a course in supervising casino games * * * At
incident involved the Sahara Tahoe and a Lake Tahoe the Sahara, Congo R o o m headliners include: Jerry
victim of cerebral palsy, Glenn Lucky, w h o in 1979 rode Lewis/Jack Jones (dinner) and Flip Wilson/Mel Torme
his three-wheeled bike around Lake Tahoe to raise (midnight) Nov. 6-13; Johnny Carson, Nov. 14-16;
$14,000 for M D . Jerry Lewis heard about the 15-hour, Rodney Dangerfield, Nov. 17-26; Helen Reddy, Nov.
72-mile ordeal and invited Lucky to his 1980 telethon. 27-Dec. 4; Johnny Carson, Dec. 5-6; Flip Wilson/Joey
The elated Lucky left two weeks early and rode the dis- Heatherton, Dec. 7-17; Jerry Lewis/Jack Jones, Dec.
tance to raise another $40,000. Technical difficulties 18-24; D o n Rickles, Dec. 25-31 * * * Early fall at
prevented him from appearing on the telecast, saddening Mountain Shadows has brought n e w promotions, new
and infuriating his friends. But wait! H e was invited on faces. Ray W i n h a m has been promoted from executive
September 23 to appear in the main showroom at the housekeeper to hotel manager; Ole Johnson, from night
Sahara Tahoe in front of friends and neighbors to present manager to assistant hotel manager; Kathy Friend, from
his check to the star of the evening, Jerry Lewis * * * assistant front office manager to front office manager;
Lake Tahoe seems to be a challenge to circumscribe. O n Linda Novoa, from assistant housekeeper to executive
his 51st birthday in August, Houston millionaire Dick housekeeper, and L y n Nash has been promoted from
Minns waterskied three times around the shoreline, a executive secretary to a new position — Tour and Travel
calculated 215 miles, towed for six hours by a Sahara Ta- representative — to facilitate foreign trade. Albert Peralta
hoe boat * * * Scheduled main showroom entertainment brings 17 years of experience at Phoenix Country Club
at the Sahara Tahoe includes: Helen Reddy, Nov. 11-16; to his new challenge as Mountain Shadows maitre d'. A
Johnny Mathis, Nov. 18-23; Johnny Cash, Nov. 25-30; record 103 contestants took part in the resort's annual
Ski Movie, Dec. 1-2 * * * At Sahara Reno, John Sevcik Pee W e e golf tournament, w o n by 12-year-old Paul
has been named vice president of operations and Jack Venckus with a 63. * * * Mountain Shadows and Del
Kenny vice president of services. In the hotel's main Webb's TowneHouse have been honored by the Amerishowroom, R e d Buttons Eddie Bracken and Tempest can Automobile Association as among only 15 Arizona
Storm are starring indefinitely in "Burlesque, USA." properties to receive a Four-Diamond Award * * * In
Buttons recently took part in a downtown Reno beauti- Tucson, Fred Seeley has been elected treasurer of the
fication project, a tradition started when Eddie Bracken Tucson chapter, Institute of Real Estate Management
chapter * * * D o n Erickson, H o m e Office internal auditor w h o had a part in Scottsdale Sagebrush Theatre's sold
out, 12-time presented musical "Brigadoon," is auditioning for a new production while getting in shape for December's Fiesta Bowl marathon run * * * In Sun City
West's Sundome, "name" November entertainment includes the N o r m a n Luboff choir (8th), E d A m e s (9th),
"Salute to Broadway" (14th and 15th), Mills Brothers
(16th) and the Lennon Sisters (23rd). In December,
Donny, Marie and the O s m o n d family perform on the
12th and 13th, while "Babes in Toyland" will appear
from the 14th through the 20th. Sundome information
is 975-1900 * * * In Del W e b b Recreational Properties
personnel changes, Pete Peterson has been named general manager of Hall's Crossing Resort & Marina; Scott
Ramin has assumed general management of Callville Bay
Resort & Marina in addition to being area manager of
Callville and Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina; Jerry
Henderson has been name director of purchasing and
Gisela French is heading a n e w accounting office for
Callville-Cottonwood Cove located in Boulder City, NV.
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Mead-Mohave
Scenery Is Great
IAKE MOHAVE and Lake Mead are
popular boating destinations for thousands, and Del Webb Recreational Properties is finding its houseboat fleet on fhe
fwo Colorado River lakes in increasing
demand. "Top of the line" houseboat in
the Webb Mead-Mohave fleet is the 50foot Stardust Cruiser seen in the photos
on this page. Each lake has distinctive
scenery. Mohave, (photo on left) served
by Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina, is
surrounded by sweeping mountain ranges
visible from any spot on the 65-mile-long
lake. Mead, largest man-made lake in
America with 550 miles of shoreline,
sweeps info fhe western end of fhe Grand
Canyon, (photo on the left) featuring a
boat from Callville Bay Resort & Marina.
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Basket Collector In 'Book Of Records'
For our Webb Book of Records this
issue we nominate Helen Colbert . . .
for what we suspect is the largest collection of baskets of any company employee.
The H o m e Office executive secretary
SEPTEMBER
has about 130 — give or take a few.
25 Y E A R S - Gerald E. Harris (Jerry) They range in size (3 inches to 4 feet
high), price (390 to $29), and location
— L.A. Contracting
(placed mostly in her home, but also
20 Y E A R S - Louise E. Canon - Mint;
on the walls of her office).
Margaret Hightower — Sahara Vegas;
Besides being decorative, they are
Mary Scott — TowneHouse.
used for plants, flowers, kitchenware,
15 Y E A R S - Ralph Liedtke - Mint; laundry, newspapers and magazines.
Pauline Helm — Mt. Shadows; EnHelen started collecting baskets three
riquez Prendes, Robert D. Booth, Mary years ago — just in time to house an
E. Clark — Sahara Vegas; Roy K e o w n
overflow collection of matchbooks
— Sahara Tahoe; Socorro C. Vargas —
from every state and many European
Newporter; Esther Loveless — Towne- countries.
House; Roy Echols — Sahara Reno.
She may also need the baskets to
10 Y E A R S - Joseph Dion, Theodore hold the buttons she began amassing
Mirabito, Sterling Brock, Fannie Wash- about a year ago, right after fellow emington — Mint; James Flynn — Sahara ployees learned she was interested.
A m o n g her buttons are the largest
Vegas; Lynn Jones, Elbert Hendrick,
Christopher Hanen — Sahara Tahoe; ("Have you been woozled today?"),
Lydia Carlock, Lorraine Lewellen, smallest (a 1964 Goldwater campaign
button) and personal favorite ("I sleep
Daniel Penaloza — TowneHouse; Lawwith the best - Sheraton Hotels").
rence Maas — Sun City.
*
*
*

OCTOBER
45 Y E A R S - R. H. Johnson - H o m e
Office.
30 Y E A R S - Apollo Guizot - L.A.
Contracting.
25 Y E A R S - Reba Winters, Salvador
Taranto — Sahara Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - James Comer - L.V.
Contracting; James Hrovat — Sun City.
15 Y E A R S - E m m a Rodriquez, Patricia Manning, Rhesa Cook — Sahara
Vegas; Marjorie Meyer—TowneHouse;
Barbara Quigley — Sahara Tahoe; T o m
Sorenson — H o m e Office Contracting.
10 Y E A R S - Gary Love, Maxine
Marston — Sun City; Sandy Reed —
TowneHouse; Jeanette McQuade, Ludvic Kacirek — Sahara Tahoe.

The hotel clerk was losing his patience and so was the gentleman trying
to get a room. "Look," said the clerk,
we don't have any rooms. We're full!"
"If the President came in you'd have
a room for him, wouldn't you?"
"Why, of course," the clerk admitted.
"Then let m e have his room. He's
not coming."

25 Years A g o 25

Help! We know many of you
September-October-1955
qualify for our version of the GuinW e b b Spinner
ess Book of Records. Or know a
That
the
W e b b Corporation was
Webb employee who does. Share
proud of building and co-owning the
your thing. Let us know. Help!
first regional shopping center in Phoenix was borne out by 23 photos of Uptown Plaza in the September Spinner.
*
*
*
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At the same time, the Los Angeles
contracting office was well into removing 400,000 cubic yards of dirt for
Union Oil Center, a project begun during eight straight days of August smog
and 100-degree-plus days.
*
*
*
The October Spinner announced the
firm would build the 14-story Phoenix
Towers apartment building on Central
Avenue, the city'sfirsthighriseresidence.
*
*
*
Thefirstthree motor hotels to be
built for the Flamingo chain were underway.
*
*
*
Guests in the box of N e w York Yankee co-owner Del W e b b - during the
World Series loss to the Dodgers included Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall.

Man On The Move

Guess The Grapes, No. 3
W h y not enter the Third Annual W e b b Spinner Grape
Guessing Contest?
Guess the number of bottles of champagne consumed at
10 W e b b hotels (including W a h w e a p ) between 3 p.m.
December 31 and 3 p.m. January 1, and win a dinner and
champagne for two at a W e b b hotel of your choice.
Send your name, one guess, address and phone number
to the Spinner editor before December 30.
Last year Aggie Twist of Sun City w o n over 19 other
entries by guessing 5,562 bottles (actual number consumed
was 5,623). She arrived at the guess by putting her age (55)
with her husband's (62).

Planned Your Dec. 31 Yet?
If you'll be away from h o m e on N e w Year's Eve, why not
join the excitement at a Del W e b b hotel? Here's a rundown:

SAHARA LAS VEGAS
Congo R o o m doors open at 7:30 p.m. for dinner. Bottle
of champagne for two, party favors, gratuities and tax are
included in ticket price of $50 per person. Entertainment
starring D o n Rickles and Eddie Fisher begins at 10:30.
(Continued on page 8)

O N A 1965 inspection trip at Anaheim (CA) Stadium, R. H.
(Bob) Johnson posed with Fred Kuentz, now executive vicepresident (center) and John McAllister, now superintendent of
the Phoenix Western Electric project. In October, Mr. Johnson
celebrated his 45th anniversary with Webb, still keeping a very
brisk pace. See page three.

Sun City Church Gives To Needy At Christmastime
amounted to "tons" and is described by sponse." This year's foods will go fo
FOR 20 YEARS, United Church ot Sun
Westside Food Bank and Salvation Army.
Dr. Foster as a "fantastic annual reCity has been collecting necessities for
the less fortunate in nearby communities. Dr. John Foster, senior minister and
Ruth Haynes, secretary, in early December posed with some of ffie food already
donated, which over the years has
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Property Sales
Boost Earnings
Webb Corporation earnings for the
third quarter of 1980 were $1,440,000
(15 cents per share) on revenues of
$118,511,000, compared with 1979's
third quarter earnings of $4,690,000
(49 cents per share) on revenues of
$141,073,000.
For 1980'sfirstnine months, earnings were $8,182,000 (86 cents per
share) on revenues of $363,766,000,
compared to last year's earnings of
$7,638,000 (80 cents per share) on
revenues of $378,705,000.
Chairman Robert H . Johnson said
earnings in the first nine months were
attributed entirely to gains on the sale
of commercial property.
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W e b b Awarded Second Hospital Job
Webb's Nevada Contracting Division
has been awarded a $5.8 million contract to build additions and modifications to the Southern Nevada Memorial
Hospital in Las Vegas.
T h e Memorial Hospital job will include additions to the sixth and seventh
floors and certain modifications. W e b b

had completed a major addition to the
hospital last year. Architect on the
latest project is L a w r e n c e N . Hawthorn, O m a h a , Nebraska.
Heading the construction supervisory team is Larry Michels, superintendent; D e a n Kramer, project manager
and Randy Blair, office manager.

Without the one-time gains,
operating results in the third quarter
w o u l d have s h o w n a profit of
$922,000, or 10 cents per share, and
for the nine m o n t h s a loss of
$782,000, or 8 cents per share.
M r . Johnson said a prime factor in
the decline of third quarters earnings
was the slumping economy. Higher
gasoline costs and air fares resulted in
less travel by the general public to
Webb's hotel casinos in Nevada during
what is normally a busy season. A n other contributing element was continuing high corporate debt and interest
costs.
Webb's Arizona and California resort hotels experienced a seasonal slowd o w n in 1980's third quarter, Johnson
said, but their nine-month results as a
group were well ahead of comparable
1979 figures.
Marina operations in Arizona,
Utah and Nevada held up well and
turned in satisfactory earnings.
Sun City West operating losses and
continued low h o m e sales were offset
by sale of commercial property.
The Contracting group recorded a
modest profit in the third quarter, reflecting an improved earnings trend
which is expected to carry through the
rest of the year. Contracts recently
awarded totaled $77.4 million.
Contracting, in its role as construction manager of the company's
50-percent-owned Claridge Hotel
and Casino in Atlantic City, is helping speed work toward a possible
opening in mid-1981.
In summary, M r . Johnson said that

W e b b builders in 1979.

N e w Department

R O B E R T J O N E S has succeeded Dr.
Joseph Jacobs, chairman of Jacobs Engineerng Group Inc., who resigned as a
director ot the Webb Corporation. Jones,
a native of Oofc Park, IL, recently retired
from his position as co-chairman and
sen/or partner of Arthur Andersen & Co.,
where he spenf his entire business career.

considering the uncertainty of the econo m y and the current recessionary environment, it was difficult to assess future
performance with any great reliability.
* * *
A five cent cash dividend per share
was paid Dec. 5, as declared by W e b b
directors.

CHARLES ROACH
is heading Ihe newly
created position of W e b b Corporation
cash manager. Roach supervises corporate cash management including loan
covenant compliance, investment activit
borrowings and forecasting. He joined
Webb in February, 1979, as assistant
treasurer of the Hotel Group and was
with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Co. in Phoe
nix from 1972 until joining Webb.
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Then & Now-H. G. Winston

Senior Webb employee is Chairman R. H. Johnson, shown
Second senior employee and corporate cash controller is H. G.
above in 1935 on his first Webb job, timekeeper on a college "Speedy" Winston, shown receiving his 40-year pin from Mr.
building in Flagsiaff. BELOW — Mr. Johnson was honored in Johnson at a board ot directors meeting. BELOW — Employed
in 1940, Speedy also served in the U.S. Army and in 1942
October by the firm's directors for 45 years of service, including a diamond pin presented by Everett Mangam, senior
(photo) he was a guest in Los Angeles of fhe late Del Webb.
director.

Fast Pace All 45 Years ForW e b b Chairman Johnson
Just out of business school, he would arise at 5 a.m. to
walk to work. Then Del W e b b hired him October 25, 1935,
as a $75-a-month timekeeper. Today, R. H. (Bob) Johnson's pace is still as quick. His promotion timetable since

I960 — Board of directors
1961 — Senior vice-president and director of all contracting
1967 — President
1973 — Chief executive officer
1974 — Chairman of the board
Mr. Johnson was named executor of Del Webb's estate,
then president of the Del E. W e b b Foundation when the
estate was settled in 1977.

announced that Mr. Johnson had been named to succeed him as
IN 1955 R. H. Johnson received his 20-year pin from Del Webb.
In 1967 Mr. Webb, at a TowneHouse Hotel press conference.president.
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Arizona's Tallest Office Building Is
One Gal's
N e w e s t W e b b L e a s e - M a n a g e Project Opinion
A four-year contract to lease and
zation.
manage Arizona's largest office building has been awarded Del E. W e b b
Realty & Management Co., effective
January 5.
Management of the 40-story Valley
Center in d o w n t o w n Phoenix solidifies
Webb's position as Arizona's largest
manager of office space.
In addition to the 800,000-squarefoot Valley Center, the contract includes leasing and management of the
nearby 142,000-square-foot Valley
Bank A n n e x Building.
Major tenant in both buildings is
Valley National Bank, also the owner
and the state's largest banking organi-

Valley Center consists of three
towers of varying heights built around
a central service core, with considerable landscaping covering a concourse
of shops and restaurants occupying a
full city block.
T h e W e b b staff will consist of
approximately 40 people to be headed
by Dick Horn, currently leasing-property manager of Rosenzweig Center.
Valley Center, which cost $41 million exclusive of furnishings, opened
in 1973.
W e b b also manages the second tallest building in downtown Phoenix, T h e
Arizona Bank Building.

A R I Z O N A ' S tallest building - Valley Center

By
Lil B o w m a n
From m y lofty perch on the 16th
floor of Del Webb's corporate offices,
I a m afforded an enviable panoramic
view of the Phoenix area. At this hour,
the sun is just poking its head above the
horizon, the city is beginning to stir
lazily, and there is an air of hushed
expectancy as the curtain rises on a
n e w day.
Center stage — in all its majestic
grandeur — stands Camelback Mountain. Star of the show, and legendary
landmark of the Valley of the Sun.
Though shrouded by a mantle of morning mist, the dromedary's distinctive
outline is dramatically in evidence.
Several times annually, adventuredriven souls — mesmerized by the
Camel's magnetic mystique — are
plucked from its precipitous crags by
rescue helicopter. For some, it is a fatal
last encounter. For others, a rewarding
m o m e n t in time . . .
Rolling back the years, I am
reminded of m y o w n rendezvous with
the mountain . . . and of the sobering
impression it carved upon m y existence: Accompanied by m y husband, we
began our ascent at the foothills of the
north wall, where Echo Canyon lies
in deep early-morning shadow. W e
stumbled along rugged, unfamiliar terrain, groping our w a y upward through
a naturalfissurewhich provides access
to the top.
W e scrambled past the lonely anthropoidfigureof the Praying M o n k , transformed to stone as penance for his
sinful quest of hidden gold.
O n upper canyon walls, w e discovered traces of finger marks embedded in twisted rock. Stark testimony
to other lifetimes, long before the
H o h o k a m entered the Arizona scene.
Flowering cacti dotted our mountain path in a bedazzling display of
radiant color cheering us onward.
Finally, w e reached the pinnacle of
this petrological ship of the desert, and
pulled ourselves onto its topmost plateau, simultaneously evoking a war
w h o o p that would have chilled the
blood of old G e r o n i m o , himself.
Standing transfixed at the heights,
hand-in-hand, overwhelmed by the
drama of the m o m e n t , w e drank in the
sheer scenic splendor that graced our
vision. Keenly aware that few things in
life surpass... the sweet taste of victory
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Webb, Rosenzweigs Agree To Sell
Pioneer Midtown Phoenix Complex
A n agreement to sell their jointlyowned Rosenzweig Center has been
executed by the W e b b Corporation and
Harry and Newton Rosenzweig.
Purchaser of the 15.5-acre complex
in mid-town Phoenix is the Landmark
Capital Company, developers, builders
and investors based in N e w York City.
Chief officers of the 70-year-old Landmark firm are N. Richard Kalikow,
chairman, and Eli Waserstein, president.
While not disclosing purchase
price, the November 3 joint announcement termed the single real
estate transaction "one of the largest
in the history of the State of
Arizona."
Kalikow said that after an extensive
study of the real estate market in the
U.S., Landmark determined future
growth possibilities were outstanding in
the Southwest, and particularly in the
Phoenix area.

Rosenzweig Center, in which the first
structure opened in 1962, includes the
23-story. 400-room Del W e b b TowneHouse Hotel, 17-story Del E. W e b b
Corporation headquarters building, 20story Greyhound headquarters building, Continental Bank building,
Greyhound Management Center and
parking areas.
All Rosenzweig Center properties are
leased and managed by the Del E.
W e b b Realty and Management Co., a
Webb subsidiary which was the procuring broker in the transaction.
Webb will continue to manage the
Center and maintain its headquarters
in the Del W e b b Building under a
lease which runs to 1986.
The late Del W e b b and Harry and
Newton Rosenzweig entered into a
joint venture 21 years ago to develop
12 acres in midtown Phoenix. T w o
subsequent land purchases brought the
total tract to 15.5 acres.
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A n Executive Chef Recipe
SWISS CHEESE CRISPS
2 cups water; 2 cups milk; 2 cups solid butter; 4 cups sifted
flour; 12-14 eggs; 1 tsp. aromat; 1 tsp. white pepper; Vi tsp.
salt; 1 tsp. paprika; Vi tsp. nutmeg; 1 tsp. granulated garlic;
Vi cup worchestershire; 1 Vz cups parmesan cheese, 2 lbs.
diced Swiss cheese; Vi cup kirsch.

INSTRUCTIONS
Boil water, milk, butter and seasoning together.
A d d the sifted flour into the boiling water stirring constantly using a wooden spoon. Maintain on lowfireand
stir until all moisture evaporates.
R e m o v e pan from the heat and pour mixture into mixing
bowl. Put it on low speed, add eggs one by one breaking
them into a cup.
A d d cheeses and kirsch. Check flavor.
Into a pastry bag with a % inch tube, pull out in long
cylinder over bread crumb mixture (Vi saltine crumbs, Vi
bread crumbs, Vi cornmeal). Roll and cut into 2Vi inch
tubes.
Deep fry until lightly browned or store in layers between
plastic wrap until ready for use.
Serves 60 people.

MICHEL ULRICH, executive chef at Del Webb's Mountain
Shadows resort hotel, shares one of his favorite holiday reci

Car N a m e Seems To Fit Spanish 'Feeling' At W e b b Resort
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S u n d o m e Offers Celebrity 'Buffet'
Films, lectures, concerts and dance
presentations continue to attract and
intrigue patrons at Sun City West's Sundome. Celebrities, however, are grabbing the spotlight.
From a tempting buffet of January,
February and March offerings, the public m a y pick 5 of 11 to take advantage
of series cost savings (or take all events
if they wish). For the Sundome's three
seating areas,firstprices listed are series
costs', single ticket costs follow:
Jan. 3 Glen Miller Orchestra: $2,
$3, $ 4 - $4, $5, $6
Jan. 10 & 11 Pearl Bailey: $3, $5,
$7 - $5, $7, $9
Jan. 18 Red Skelton: $3, $5, $7 $5, $7, $9

Jan. 24 Rex Allen's Country Western Show: $2, $3, $4 - $4, $5, $6
Feb. 1 Musical Memories: $3, $4,
$5 - $5, $6, $7
Feb. 7 & 8 Pete Fountain: $3, $4,
$ 6 - $ 5 , $6, $8
Feb. 15 Soap Opera Festival: $2,
$3, $4 - $4, $5, $6
Feb. 22 Fred W a r i n g : $3.50,
$4.50, $5.50 - $5.50, $6.50, $7.50
March 11 Bob Hope: $6, $8, $10
March 22 Rey/King Sisters: $3,
$4, $5 - $5, $6, $7
April 26 Victor Borge: $3, $4, $6
- $ 5 , $6, $8
Sun City information number is
975-1900.

SIZE AND FIGHTING ABILITY make the
striped bass an exciting game fish in
Lakes Powell and Mead. John Harmon of
Las Vegas holds the winning 31-pound,
10-ounce striper in a recent Striper
Magazine derby at Callville Bay which
attracted 100 entries. BELOW
— Mike
Stewart, son of Wahweap's
Maury
Stewart, hplds the new Lake Powell
record striper, 21'A pounds, which he
caught October 27. Contests for largemouth bass also continue to attract
attention.

Bass tournaments are alive and well,
and using Colorado River lakes as
showcases.
The West's largest bass organization
conducts five of its nine "1981" contests on a Colorado River lake, including two at Lake Powell and one at
Cottonwood Cove on Lake Mohave.
Thefirstwas held Nevember 15-16
at W a h w e a p with 200 contestants, only
the second time in seven years of Western Bass tournaments that 200 entries
had been reached.
In past Wahweap-based tournaments, topfinishershave sped as far as
200 miles (roundtrip) to reach produc-

A WEEK-LONG
mid-December edition of "Babes in Toyland" caught the attention
of ihe entire Valley of fhe Sun and helped bring a holiday mood to the Sundome in
Sun City West.

tive waters. Mike Gardner of Pacentia,
C A scored hisfirstmajor bass contest
win byfishingthe W a r m Creek area
less than five miles from W a h w e a p
Lodge.
Tournaments have been criticized for
large fish kills. Better boat holding
tanks and lower limits (Western Bass
has afive-fish-per-daym a x i m u m ) have

improved conditions and government
fish and game organizations are sanctioning the events. More than 95 percent of the fish caught are returned
alive.
Bullfrog will be the site of a Western
Bass tournament on March 27-28 and
Cottonwood Cove will host a contest
on September 11-12.
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W e b b Hotels Offer M a n y Options For Celebrations
(Continued from page 1)

LA P O S A D A

The main dining room and lounge will host the N e w Year's
D o n the Beachcomber opens its doors for dinner at 8 p.m.,
and dancing begins at 9. A $35 per person tab guarantees Eve party from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. Guests m a y join in dinner
the same amenities as the Congo room, with dancing being and unlimited cocktails, and will be provided with chamfeatured rather than a show.
pagne for toasting at midnight and party favors for $100
a couple. Dancing will be available to the sounds of Jack
SAHARA TAHOE
& Keira, "The Wright Co."
Burlesque U S A with Tempest Storm, Red Buttons and
Eddie Bracken is featured in the main showroom for $60 NEWPORTER INN
Dr. Jazz and B. B. C. Orchestra and The Bright Side perper person, including dinner, wine, champagne and party
favors, beginning at 10:30 p.m. A cocktail show at 2 a.m., form for guests in the Monte Carlo room. Reservations are
for $10 per person, features same entertainers as dinner necessary, with a 400-guest m a x i m u m . For $65 per person,
guests can enjoy dinner, unlimited cocktails, and party
show.
Bob Crosby Orchestra will perform in the Sequoia Ball- favors. For $175, a couple can enjoy festivities as well as
room, where for $90 a couple can dance, enjoy a gourmet stay in the hotel — late checkouts permitted.
The Wine Cellar presents the chef's special gourmet menu
buffet dinner and all the champagne desired, and participate
and entertainment by Bob Moline for $65 per person with a
in party festivities.
40 person maximum. Reservations are "a must."

SAHARA RENO

David Brenner and Abbe Lane star at the dinner show
in the Opera House Theatre. For $100, a couple can enjoy
dinner beginning at 8 p.m., a bottle of champagne, party
favors and the show starting at 10:30. Stars performing at
dinner show will also entertain at 2 a.m. cocktail show for
$10 minimum.
Dinner and dancing begin at 8 p.m. in the T o w n Hall
Center Ballroom, featuring George Hernandez Orchestra
and Pete Barbutti. Tickets are $75 per couple.

WAHWEAP
Package # 1 — $10 per person will gain admittance to
party for dancing with party favors and champagne at midnight. Package # 2 includes dinner buffet and dancing in the
Rainbow R o o m with party favors and champagne at midnight, for $40 per couple. Package # 3 , for $72 a couple,
includes all amenities of package # 2 as well as a room,
N e w Year's D a y buffet at 10:30 a.m. and late checkout
at 5 p.m.

MINT
Cocktails and dancing are offered in the Embassy Lounge
at the top of the Mint, and the Merrimint Lounge will feature Sidro's A r m a d a and Denise Clemente on a "first-come,
first-served" basis.
Reservations are a "must" at the T o p of the Mint, Quarterdeck Seafood and Ambassador R o o m restaurants. A
private party featuring Vic D a m o n e and Corbett Monica
will be held for approximately 500 "VIPs" in the Terrace
Room.

NEVADA CLUB
This Colorado River hotel-casino offers a "down borne"
evening with the Cottonmount Band, a country and western
group, performing from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Patrons can enjoy
buffet dinners from 11 a.m. to midnight.

TOWNEHOUSE
Though no special programs are offered, regular entertainment is offered — Therese Holloway & Country Co. in
the Saguaro Saloon.

MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
The Crystal Terrace Dining room offers a gourmet dinner
with selection of entrees, unlimited cocktails, wine and
champagne, party favors, and continuous dinner dancing
to Dick and Libby Halleman Orchestra for $100 a couple.
The dining room will be open from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Lounge entertainment features Robin and the Rocky
Road, dancing, unlimited cocktails, wine and champagne,
and party favors for $50 per couple. Lounge will be open
from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m., and a continental breakfast will
be offered at midnight.

LONGEST RUNNING
entertainment act in any Del Webb hotel
is the Dick and Libby Halleman band, which is performing at
Mountain Shadows and will play for dancing on N e w Year's
Eve.
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Marathon Runner Agrees There Is A 20-Mile 'Wall'
The marathon race is named after Marathon, Greece,
site of a victory of the Greeks over the Persians in 490 B.C.
News was carried to Athens by a runner. Webster's defines
"marathon" as "an endurance contest." The pain and the
joy of this contest can be seen on the faces of those who
finish a marathon. W e asked D o n Erickson, a H o m e Office
internal auditor, to make notes on his feelings prior to and
during the tenth annual Fiesta Bowl race. (Don finished
number 1,213 among about 4,500 runners) — Editor.

EARLY SEPTEMBER
I begin training for m y second marathon. I run every
morning, alternating between long and short runs with the
longest always on Saturday. Each week the lengths of the
runs increase slightly, the Saturday runs increasing from
10 to 20 miles and the weekly totals from 40 to 68.
In addition I do some hill training. Once a week I run
the %-mile hill north from the light at Lincoln Drive and
Palo Cristi.

I have already slowed to a 9-minute pace so I know
there is no hope for 3:30, and even have doubts about 3:40.
From this point on many of us alternate running (or
shuffling) with walking, but it hurts almost as much to
walk as run. This last hour seems like an eternity, and every
mile like 10. I know that I and everybody else doing this
must be mad.

25-MILE MARKER
At 25 miles is the last water stop (there is one every
2Vi miles). From here I can see the crowds lining the road
leading in to Scottsdale Community College — enough incentive to get m y body moving again for the last mile and
a quarter.
The last few minutes are a bit hazy. It's impossible to
focus on the crowds, but knowing there are friends there
is a big help. I finish under 3:40 by 8 seconds.

DECEMBER 8

N o w , two days later, m y legs feel almost normal and
the pains of that last hour have been forgotten. I'm crazy
The week prior to the race is the best of all — short runs all right. Next time I will break 3:30.
of 30 minutes a day (no more getting up at 3:30 or 4:00 in
the morning) and "carbohydrate loading." I cut back on
protein and substitute carbohydrates like pizza and pasta.
I may gain a pound or two but this loads the muscle with
glycogen, the fuel m y body needs to run the 26 miles.

EARLY DECEMBER

RACE DAY, DECEMBER 6
It begins on Cave Creek Road two miles south of Carefree Highway. M y hope is tofinishin 3:30, an 8 minute
per-mile pace (last year I completed m yfirstmarathon in
3:54). But in order to do it I know I need to get to the
20-mile mark with at least a 5-minute cushion, because the
final 6 miles will be probably at no faster than a 9-minute
pace.
The muscles run out of glycogen and fill with lactic acid
somewhere about 20 miles, and from then on every step is
agony. This is what is called "hitting the wall." It may be
partly psychological but I'll attest to there being something
to it.
There's not a definite place you can identify where you
"hit the wall," just a gradual awareness of the pain you are
in and what a damned fool you are to do such a thing.
The weather is perfect at the race start - about 50°
and hardly any wind. The 4,500 runners are stretched out
on Cave Creek Road for lA mile behind the starting line,
so it takes some 3 or 4 minutes to pass "go."
M y plan is to run thefirst10 miles in an even 80 minutes (thefirst8 miles are slightly uphill) and the next 10
miles in 74 or 75 minutes. This will leave m e 55 minutes
to complete thefinal6V4 miles.
Thefirst10 miles gofine,just under 80 minutes and I
feel good. The downhill section between 10 and 15 miles I
hope to run in 36 minutes, almost a 7-minute pace, but it
takes 38 minutes.

18-MILE MARKER
At the 18-mile mark (Scottsdale Road & Cactus) I
should have a 5-minute cushion. I have only 2, and I lose
that in the next 2 miles, hitting 20 in exactly 2:40.

IMMEDIATELY after finishing the Fiesta Bowl Marathon, Don
Erickson is greeted by his daughter, Aase.
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Zke X)el Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Poin
In the last Spinner w e pointed out that Arizona is
a "bargain" to vacationing Europeans. T o help illustrate this, Stan Burton, director of sales for T W A in

S U M M E R COSTS, A M E R I C A N M O N E Y
Hamburger
8 oz.filetdinner
Twin deluxe hotel room
Gallon of gas
Movie
D o n Erickson, whose diary on a marathon race appears
elsewhere in this issue, includes shorter races as he works
up to the ultimate running test. H e ran a 10,000 meter
race in November in 47:09, a contest which included
other W e b b H o m e Officefinishers— Al Earley, 50:23
and Linda Miller, 73:03 * * * Andrew Cooley has been
named staff assistant to the director of W e b b resort hotel
operations, in addition to being acting general manager
of the TowneHouse * * * Jim Skaggs, vice president of
personnel and employee relations for Del W e b b Hotels,
has been re-elected as vice-president, Health, Safety
and Security committee, American Society for Personnel
Administration * * * A $50,000 check presented to a
guest this s u m m e r by Sahara Tahoe's G . M . Merle
C o o m b s was the largest keno payoff in the hotel's 15
year history * * * The Mountain Shadows O p e n has
earned its o w n special, enviable niche in Arizona tournaments. W h e n golfers teed off December 11-14 in the
18th annual contest, they were vying for $38,000 in cash
and prizes. The event headed by Pro Gene Counter always includes some top P G A circuit golfers. T h e format
is intriguing, with 60 pros and 90 amateurs in the pro-am
segment, and 80 each in the open field * * * At the same
Scottsdale W e b b resort, Vernon Gallagher provides a
great feeling of security among co-employees in the purchasing department employees. T w o years ago he was
ratedfifthin the world in karate by T A E - K W O N - D O .
H e is n o w preparing for the group's 1981 world championship competition in California * * * In the 'Shadows'
kitchen, Pastry Chef George Kaiser, already known for
his elaborate gingerbread houses, was recently featured
on a gourmet television segment for his chocolate rum
balls. M a n y people came to the hotel to sample the holiday treat, or wrote for the recipe * * * Del Webb's N e w porter Inn is n o w considered in the center of the city of
Newport Beach, but when it opened on 26 acres as the
first development on the Irvine Ranch its few scattered
neighbors wondered "who will come way out here?" * * *
At Sahara Tahoe the Pine Cone Lounge takes on a different look on T V sporting event nights, as three widescreen sets areflickedon, waitresses don referee outfits
and pretzels, crackers, cheese and hot dogs are on the
house * * * T h e same lounge each Sunday night features
the Sweet Li'l M u d Pies — not, as you might guess, a n e w
rock group. T h e M u d Pies are lady wrestlers w h o go
three rounds with each other in a ringfilledwith a special
mud. A m o n g the housewives, students, dancers and office
workers w h o turn wrestlers each week is Amelia Carpenter, a secretary w h o says, " W h e n you get in the ring
it's survival and self defense" * * * In September,

Phoenix, asked his counterparts in four European
cities for dollar costs on several items which figure
in most vacation plans:

FRANKFURT
$

1.50
14.00
100.00
2.50
6.75

ROME

PARIS

$

$

1.75
26.00
129.41
3.00
3.50

2.00
18.82
130.00
3.50
5.17

LONDON
$

1.50
12.00
156.00
2.70
6.00

Patricia Galgano, a W e b b Hotel group secretary, was a
contestant on TV's Hollywood Squares, n o w being filmed
in Las Vegas. She left the program $8,000 richer in
gifts, including a week's trip to Hawaii * * * The Las
Vegas B a c k g a m m o n Club calls itself the largest in the
world, and Clarine, a Sahara pit clerk has w o n its annual
overall runnerup title. (Like m a n y of the world's better
known players, she is known by her first name only.) The
club champ is also a w o m a n * * * N e w president of the
Greater Phoenix chapter of Building Owners and Managers Association is Cliff Evarts, property/leasing director for Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co. Bob
Kawa, leasing/property manager for CamelView Plaza,
is the treasurer. Since the chapter was founded in Phoenix in 1960,fiveW e b b people wielded the prexy's gavel
prior to Evarts assuming the top job * * * T w o fascinating items in this column point up the human interest that
swirls around the lives of W e b b employees and intrigues
us all. First is a really heartwarming (an overused but
valid adjective) story about Joe Laird, manager, Loss
Control Services, and his son, Barry. Thirty-five years
ago, Joe qualified at Ft. Benning, G A as an army paratrooper. O n November 25, Barry m a d e hisfifthand
(Continued on page 11)
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Sahara Bell Captain Often Mistaken For Movie Actor
"What time does the midnight show start?"
Queries like this of D o n Claus, bell captain at the Sahara
Las Vegas, m a y bring a smile to his face.
But D o n treats all questions and guests alike — with
courtesy. "You must see life from a customer's point of
view," he explains. "By the time he reaches our desk, he's
often had a long flight or drive, hassled the luggage and is
tired, aggravated and overheated."
"It's a question of attitude, and realizing if it weren't
for the customer w e wouldn't be here."
W h e n D o nfirstjoined the Sahara more than 16 years
ago, he chose to be a bell m a n rather than a dealer. Today,
as a captain he supervises the swing shift for three nights
and the other two heads the midnight to 8 a.m. session.
It's unpredictable," he says. "Sometimes it's hectic,
sometimes easy. It's a job for people w h o like people, not
the profession for a grouch or loner."
D o n bears a distinct resemblance to Donald O'Connor, a fact which may not bring a lot of comments when
he is in uniform but does surface during his avocation
— piano and organ playing, and singing.
H e has performed in several piano bars around Las
Vegas. O n e night a "rather merry gentleman" insisted on
buying him drinks and would not believe he was not the
celebrity performer.
The customer kept complimenting Donald O'Connor
on his voice — and how it had improved.

RELAXATION
for Don Claus comes when he arrives home —
where he cares for his 92-year-old father and 83-year-old
mother — and plays the organ. His secret ambition — to own
a restaurant.

marched off its ninth edition December 13. Float theme
was the L P G A Sun City Classic to be held in the retirement
city again, March 9-15. As an indication of how
(Continued from page 10)
qualifying j u m p at the same base, and Joe w a s present the parade has grown in stature, it will be replayed over
to watch the graduation ceremony which immediately 70 television stations in addition to K P N X in Phoenix,
followed. T h e wings presented Barry were his father's. on Christmas Day. Setting is palm-lined Central Avenue
"They still j u m p from the same height (1200 feet) and in Phoenix. For those who might want to tell out-ofthe same speed (110 knots)," says Joe, "but n o w it's state friends and relatives to check out the Sun City float
from a C 1 4 1 jet instead of a D C 3 . " Barry is n o w in and some great scenery, here is the schedule: (states are
Green Beret training at Ft. Bragg * * * A n d , then, there shown only if the outlet is not a major market): D E C E M is the off-duty flying interest of Gaylen Bartlett, corpo- B E R 20 — Anchorage, Atlanta; Harrisburg (IL); Poplar
rate administrative vice-president. H e , wife Judy and Grove (MO); Spokane. D E C E M B E R 21 - Albuquernine other couples belong to a club called the Margarita que; Alexandria and Walker (MN); Bismarck, Williston
Mosquitos (so n a m e d for the fondness of the group for a and Minot (ND); Boise; El Paso (TX); Carlsbad (NM);
well-known liquid refreshment and for "buzzing" off Fargo and Devil's Lake (ND); Ft. Wayne (IN); Idaho
to various landing strips). T h e club flys to m a n y vaca- Falls (ID); Lansing (MI); Helena, Miles City, Billings/
tion and sports spots in the West and four Mosquitos are Hardin, Missoula and Butte (MT); Peoria and LaSalle
deputy sheriffs with the Maricopa County Sheriff's Air (IL); Rapid City and Lead (SD); Hays Springs (NV);
Posse. They volunteer time and airplanes for weekend Sheridan (WY); Roanoke (VA); St. Petersburg/Tampa;
search and rescue missions. "It's a community thing, and Salt Lake City; Thermopolis (WY). D E C E M B E R 24
it gives m e a chance tofly,"says Gaylen, w h o has been - Fresno (CA). D E C E M B E R 25 - Altoona/Johnstown
flying since he bought a Cessna in 1973. T h e group (PA); Ames (IA); Boston; Charleston/Mt. Pleasant (SC);
prides itself o n unusual outings, but one of its wackiest Chicago; Cincinnati; Columbus (OH); Florence (AL);
involved the unusual high-low tides of the Sea of Cor- Louisville (KY); Oklahoma City; Reading (PA); South
tez, one of the Mosquito's favorite destinations. "At mid- Bend (IN); Worcester (MA). D E C E M B E R 26 - Hononight, someone awoke to find our air mattresses afloat in lulu; Little Rock (AR); Traverse City (MI); Wichita;
eight inches of salt water. W e pushed the planes to Y u m a (AZ). J A N U A R Y 3 - Battle Creek/Grand
higher ground, slept in them, and took off in the Rapids (MI). O n the schedule we received, Duluth,
morning5' * * * S u n City w a s gunning for its third top Greenville (SC), Indianapolis, Philadelphia and Terre
float award in four years w h e n the Fiesta B o w l parade Haute had booked but not scheduled the parade replay.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View
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Here's A Question For All Seasons!
In the best interest of stimulating
counts in m y book. The less they thin
the mind with an open-ended question
about their appearance the less pride
on opinions of the opposite sex, we
they have for themselves" — Catherine
Solesky
asked H o m e Office employees the following question: What do you first look
"To be able to have a man look up I
for in a (man) (woman)?
to m e " — Alma Alba

NOVEMBER

"Everything! Looks, personality,

40 YEARS - Harold (Speedy) Win- stability, marital status, money. Is he
considerate? kind? a good dresser?
ston — Home Office.
Does he like children? etc. Sometimes

15 YEARS - Joe J. Smith, John M.I weaken and forget some of these
Larsen, D o n L. Gale — Sahara Vegas;
Eugene Vogt — Newporter; Inez Moore
— Mountain Shadows; G w e n Chester
— TowneHouse.
10 YEARS - Frank James, Eric
Snyder — Mountain Shadows; Mamie
Satterwhite — TowneHouse; Joan Salas
— Sahara Reno; John Barrett — H o m e
Office; Lou Sherman — Sahara Tahoe.

DECEMBER

things" — Helen Colbert
"Depends on what you have in mind
— marriage, friendship, etc. I believe
I look for self respect and friendliness"
— Peg Peruch

10 YEARS - Joe Laird, Richard
Waters — H o m e Office; Fred Seeley —
Tucson; Charles Bentley — Sun City;
Bernard Harris — Sahara Vegas; William Petri — Sahara Tahoe; Thomas
D'Angelo — Sahara Reno; Josephine
Calvanese — Mint.
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"Similar interests, someone who will
bring m eflowersand potted palm trees
all the time. I look for someone who
will buy m e everything I want!" Candee Jones

"He has to be tall, have a beard and
"I determine if the w o m a n is breathmoustache.
Single, nice personality,
ing and if it is not a man dressed like
a woman. After that it's all downhill" witty, like the outdoors and C & W
music and animals" — Nancy Newton
— Roy Klipple
"I like a m a n who's grown up — by
"Money, personality, compatibility,
that I mean a man who acts mature!"
looks and a good body" — Roxanne
— Shelly Cheek
Siegel

15 YEARS — Donna Arthur — Mountain Shadows; Ken Dennis — Home
Office; D o n Giblin - Sun City.

"I look first at the eyes, they giv
thefirstglimpse of what is inside. I
plead the 5th to what I see" — Glenda
Eaton

"Her ability to communicate in 2S|
"Oooohhh . .. You know what I look
words
or less" — Joe Laird
for in a man? One of those cute mous"Hm-hm-hm!" — Carey Mark
taches that are just growing in!" —
Howard Weiner
"I'm not supposed to be looking!"
— Kim Caine
"The w a y they dress. Neatness
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BATHTUB RACING, like bull riding, isn't exactly an Olympic-type sporting e
But in the spirit of fun and civic-mindedness, Rancho San Diego sponsored colleg
student Dan Baranowski in a new class in the second annual Mission Bay (San Diego
Thundertub Regatta. Baranowski, in a flat-bottomed therapeutic tub powered by a
7.5 h.p. motor, won his division and a trophy in the September 13 contest. He wo
his division last year also.

Robert Swanson Is N a m e d President
The W e b b Corporation has a new
President, the fourth in its 53-year
'history.
5
Robert K. Swanson has been elected
Sresident and chief operating officer.
The announcement was made by RobUfert H. Johnson, president since 1967,

Robert K. Swanson

who will continue as chairman and
chief executive officer.
Swanson, most recently president
and chief operating officer of the Greyhound Corporation in Phoenix, had
served with General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, M N from May, 1971 to January, 1980 as vice president, group vice
president and executive vice president.
From 1962 to 1971 he held top
level positions with the advertising
firm of Needham, Harper and Steers,
Inc., the last as chairman and chief
executive officer of S. H. Benson Advertising, a London-based partner of
Needham.
Prior to that, he spent two years as
advertising manager for Marathon Oil
Company and four years in an earlier
affiliation with General MillsAJJowing
his graduation in 1954 fromVjbe'.University of South Dakota. H e also was
a Fulbright Scholar at the University of
Melbourne in Melbourne, Australia.
A native of Deadwood, SD, Swanson
earlier attended schools in Deadwood
and Rapid City. H e is active in Phoenix

Denver Signing

AFTER SIGNING a beam observing fopout of the 42-story Arco-Marriott Tower
in Denver, Chairman R. H. Johnson gives
his large felt pen to Ray Robinson, project coordinator for Urban Investment and
Development Company, building owners.
More about Webb personnel and Denver
growth on pages 6 and 7.

Gift Wrapped

(Continued on page 2)

larinas Offer Great Vacation Sites
To offset rising fuel costs, W e b b
arinas on three Colorado River lakes
ill gear 1981 promotion to lure longweekend and week-long vacation business on a regional basis.
Expected to increase once again in
1981 is the proportion of visitation by
foreigners, especially Europeans.
Advertising and publicity has been
expanded in the West—primarily Southern California, the Rocky Mountain
states and Texas. This type of exposure
,'in 1980 helped increase phone calls
"into the marinas' central reservation
^system by 33 percent.
$
Dave Johnson, Del W e b b Recreai:; tional PropertieftS general manager,
<&' gives several reasons w h y Lake

Powell, Lake Mead and Lake M o have should increase in popularity:
1—They offer a combined shoreline
of 2,700 miles for exploring,
beaching and camping.
2-Their combined surface acreage
is 347,000, for boating, swimming, skiing and fishing.
3-They lie in a belt of from 78 to
86 percent of all possible sunshine.
4-While Webb's largest houseboat
can cost up to $1,000 a week, in
season, when shared by families
the value is very reasonable compared to cross-country travel,
lodging and meals.
(Continued on page 3)

W R A P P E D like a birthday present surprise, the new addition to the Claridge is
actually receiving —behind canvas which
reaches eight stories — o stone facade.
With occasional heat from below, ihe
canvas made work more comfortable for
installers. A mid-1981 opening is planned
for the Webb hotel-casino in Atlantic City.
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Executive Vice Presidents Named

(Continued from page 1)
community affairs and lives with his
wife, Nancy, and three children in
Paradise Valley, Arizona.
Other corporate presidents were
founder Del W e b b , and, from 19621965, L. C. Jacobson.

Mountain Shadows Up
Despite Tourism 'Dip'
Del Webb's Mountain Shadows, in
the face of a general tourism dip, is
expecting its bestfirstquarter ever and
a record year in 1981.
Revenue in 1980 — which included
a new 1 14-room addition — was double
any year since the Scottsdale resort
opened in 1958.
" W e expect to exceed 1980, set new
monthly records in March and June,
and m a y have our best s u m m e r ever,"
says T o m Odisho, general manager.

Added Responsibilities

DONALD
UPSON, a former partner in
KENNETH
DENNIS has been named 0
the Phoenix office of Peat, Marwick,
W e b b corporate executive vice presi
Mitchell & Co., has been named a Webb
and will continue as controller. He
corporate executive vice president and
served as vice president since 1972 a
director of internal audit. Upson had joining Webb in 1965 as manager of
been with the PMM accounting firm since budgets and being named corporate
1956 following his graduation from Kan- controller in 1967. Dennis had been wif
sas State University. He began as an
Arthur Andersen & Co., Cincinnati for
assistant accountant, rising to supervisor
years, where his last position was co
in the audit group in 1964, before
mercial audit manager.
becoming a partner in 1974.

MIS, Marinas See N e w Managers
Gary Steeves has been named director of the management information
services department at corporate headquarters, with responsibility for all data
processing.
Before joining W e b b he served briefly
with Database Systems and Advanced
Systems Consultants, both in Phoenix,
and before that was, for eight years, a
vice-president of management services

FRED KUENTZ, executive vice president
of the Development Group, has been
given the added responsibility of heading corporate administration and personnel, formerly directed by Gaylen Bartlett
who left Webb to pursue personal career
interests. Kuentz joined Webb in 1949.
His involvement in real estate development and management and in a variety
ot commercial enterprises led to promotions to vice president, senior vice
president and executive vice president
from 1961 to 1965. He also served on the
board of directors from 1967 to 1969.

Jerry S a m p s o n

for a large midwest retail-distribution
firm. H e is a graduate of the International Data Processing Institute.
Jerry Sampson has been named Nevada area manager to supervise operation of C o t t o n w o o d Cove and
Callville Bay resorts/marinas and the
Boulder City construction and accounting offices.
(Continued on page 4)
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Involved In Sale
Robert O d e - F r o m Iran To Sun City
>>f Phoenix Center

PRIOR TO PARADE
in his honor in Sun City West, Robert Ode chats with Webb
Development Company President John Meeker about his experiences as an United
States hostage in Iran. At a ceremony inside ihe R. H. Johnson Recreation Center,
attended by a number of officials including Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, Meeker
presents a western hat to Ode (whose wife had moved to Sun City West while he was
a hostage).

FINAL SALE of Rosenzweig Center holds
special meaning to the Phoenix Brokerage office of W e b b Realty & Management Co., whose broker Jim Sweenie,
r
ight, introduced the buyer (Landmark
Capital Company of N e w York CifyJ lo
'he seller (Webb/Rosenzweig). Examining a model of the pioneer mid-town
pomplex with Sweenie is Harold Belsher,
(Continued from page 1)
&rokerage division vice-president. Agreement to sell the 15.5-acre business-finan- Marina improvements include:
cial-hotel complex was announced late in
1980. The transaction was termed "one LAKE POWELL
of the largest in the history of the State Hite — This upper-lake marina will
of Arizona." Webb continues to manage
again offer houseboats — 10 n e w
Rosenzweig Center, which includes three
43- and 36-foot models—now that drifthigh-rise office buildings, a hotel, a bank
headquarters and parking facilities. wood is not a problem. Rental house-

Regional Vacations Expected To Rise

Hite Marina

once again
ib/e af Hite Marina on beautiful upper
ake Powell.

i

W e b b expects that number — especially
to Rainbow Bridge — to increase in
1981.

LAKE MEAD

Callville Bay — This marina 20 miles
east of Las Vegas has long berthed
more private boats than any other Lake
keeping units are also available. The Mead marina. In 1980, after purchase
National Park Service is paving a 150- by Webb, it introduced houseboats and
foot-wide launch ramp with parking powerboat rentals and in 1981 will inon either side, plus a 34-foot-wide road crease its houseboat fleet by 50 percent, to 15 craft, and add 20 new
from Utah Highway 95.
Hall's Crossing — A new R V park, powerboats to bring that fleet to 30.
with a central store, showers and laun- Hobie Cats and day sailers (sailboats)
dry, is scheduled for completion around are also available.
Other improvements include enlargM a y 1.
ing and isolating the fuel dock, making
Bullfrog — Improvements include R V hookups available for thefirsttime
new craft among its powerboat fleet, in years, remodeling the restaurant
plus a new, larger dry boat storage area. kitchen and offering a new line of fast
W a h w e a p — At Webb's largest Lake foods.
Powell resort near Page, Arizona, 40
new rental powerboats will be available. LAKE MOHAVE
Rainbow Marina — The general store
Cottonwood Cove — A new service
will be expanded.
is 10 Camp-a-Float cruisers to carry
W e b b maintains a Lake Powell rental R V trucks and travel trailers. Other
fleet of 228 powerboats and 226 house- improvements include enlarging the
boats. Scheduled boat tours from W a h - patio boat fleet and remodeling the
weap were taken by approximately cafe, which will provide longer hours
54,000 passengers during 1980, and and more fast foods.
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N o O n e Denies That Haguewood
Is Key M a n At Sahara Las Vegas
that left the 41-year-old father of two
a little bit more "keyed up" than
normal.
M o s t people don't like to get "keyed
"One time I was installing a new
u p " during their w o r k day, but not the
lock on an office door," he says with
Sahara Hotel's D a v e H a g u e w o o d — he
a smile, "and the spring mechanism
prefers it!
inside the lock itself broke, causing the
Y o u see, D a v e has been the Sahara's
lock to jam. There I was, locked inside
locksmith for the past 15 years.
H a g u e w o o d began his career at the the office! I actually had to dismantle
the lock from the inside to get myself
Sahara in 1965 w h e n his father, Les
out!"
H a g u e w o o d , w a s the Sahara's lockO n the pleasanter side, Haguewood
smith. H e learned from his father and
remarks that his relationship with
by taking several courses in the field.
guests has been "excellent," but that
But he mostly credits "growing u p with
there was one VIP guest that he rethe trade of locksmithing" as giving
members with special fondness.
him his expertise.
"When Jack Benny used to stay here,
On a typical day, Haguewood may
his wife would ask m e to install a lock
be called to open luggage or *afe
on their bedroom door. And, even
deposit boxes to which guests have
though he was known to the world as
lost the keys, or, more frequently,
a cheapskate, Mr. Benny always left
let a guest into a room.
m e a $2 tip.
H e also spends a great deal of time
H e w a s one of the few guests w h o
"cutting replacement room keys and
ever bothered to tip m e at all."
changing locks" at the 1,000-room
For leisure activities, H a g u e w o o d
resort.
There are over 1,300 locks, includ- enjoys long-distance running and has
ing employee lockers and locks to office b e c o m e quite an accomplished water
skier, winning the 1978 L a k e M e a d
doors, that Haguewood must attend to
75-mile water ski race in one hour and
regularly. That number will increase
five minutes.
by over 600 when the Sahara's expanW h e n it c o m e s to his work, what's
sion program is completed.
D a v e Haguewood's key to success?
Haguewood notes that "all locks
"I like m y job, because it's a chalvary somewhat," so he must always
come prepared for numerous situations. lenge and I'm always learning n e w
things about the field."
There was one instance, however,
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Houseboating

B y G e o r g e S t a m o s Jr, Associate
Publicity Director, Sahara L a s V e g a s

Dave Haguewood, locksmith, Sahara Las Vegas

L A R G E S T H O U S E B O A T S in the Webb
fleet, which rent for up to $1,000 o
week (in season), wilt only increase in
popularity as costs of cross-country
vacations soar due to rising prices o
fuel, lodging and dining out. This scene
was taken on Lake Powell.

Marina Personne
(Continued from page 2)
He had built a reputation for establishing a friendly, courteous business at
Hall's Crossing beginning in 1969, and
previous to that o w n e d and operated
a restaurant-bar in Crested Butte, CO.

O T H E R C H A N G E S IN
RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES

Scott R a m i n , to general manager ol
Callville B a y (Lake M e a d ) .
Pete Peterson, experienced in numerous departments at Hall's Crossing
(Lake Powell), to general manager
there.
Morri Stewart, formerly Lake Powell properties controller, to Callville
B a y as assistant general manager.
Betty Jo Roundtree, from LakePow
ell properties accounting supervisor to
controller.
T e n a S a m p s o n , w h o with husband
Jerry operated Hall's Crossing and a
Colorado restaurant before that, to
assist his special N e v a d a projects as
well as with accounting controls and
procedures.
Gisela French, from office manager
at C o t t o n w o o d C o v e (Lake Mohave)
to controller for N e v a d a properties.
Al Kalnins to operations manager
and Martin John to administrative
assistant at Hall's Crossing.
Jim H a m m e l , to mechanical stall
specialist based at Hall's Crossing,
Bill C a r m e n , to electrical staff specialist based at Cottonwood Cove
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JliVebb Pre-Retirement Counseling

Message Is Clear — N e w Horizon Is 80 and Older
^ The Sun City public relations department is active in
presenting programs to corporations and groups on prepar"ig for retirement. Material gathered by department director
gprry Svendsen for speeches and seminars includes the folming thoughts about those 4,840,000 living Americans
Mho have reached or passed 80 years — our fastest-growing
Wee bracket.
#
*
*
"Grow old along with m e . T h e best is yet to be."
D o you believe that later life is the best of life? W h a t
o some w h o are already there think about that time of life
it hope to reach, yet often tend to fear?
Here is one senior group's definition of old age:
"It is a distinct time of life, which should be specifically prepared for and given every chance to become
rich and rewarding. Life is a progression, with some
losses and some gains in every stage. W e k n o w of decline with age. But what of opportunities for particular
SUN CITY octogenarian trio (from left) — Dewey Bothell, 82 (he
kinds of growth and full self actualization that occur
volunteers time to advise "green thumbs" about landscape plantonly with old age."
ing and maintenance); Agnes McHenry, 83 (she is a fitness
.,, Pearl S. Buck at 80 wrote: "I have reached an honorable enthusiastic who combines flexibility and strength exercises with
Position in life, because I a m old and no longer young. I
brisk walks of three miles daily) and Jennings Butterfield, 81 (he
founded the Sun City Symphony more than a decade ago and
fim a far more valuable person today than I was 50 years
continues as director).
go, or 30, 20, or even 10. I have learned so m u c h since
;,:
was 70.
helpful to others."
"I believe I can honestly say that I have learned more
Dr. Hellebrandt's more complete report appears in the
!' in the last 10 years than I learned in any previous
Gerontologist Magazine (Vol. 20, N o . 4, 1980).
decade."
Fifty couples w h o had shared "golden" wedding anniFrancis Hellebrandt, M.D., emeritus professor at the
versaries, average age 80, interviewed about life and marvJniversity of Wisconsin, conducted a survey of well-edu; -ated, alert,financiallyindependent, residents of a retire- riage. All 50 couples lived in their o w n h o m e or apartments.
Most were active in daily chores and social contacts.
ment village. Average age was 80. Survey conclusions
They were substantial members of the community
ncluded:
%
The gloomy, cheerless picture of the elderly as obsolete (Tucson).
Researchers Bill and A n n Roberts checked their interdiscards was nowhere to be found. In spite of nearly univiews and questionnaires to find c o m m o n characteristics.
versal awareness of physical deterioration, the dark side of
Four that seemed the mortar holding the marital foundation,
"fging was virtually invisible.
and life itself, solidly in place were:
No agony of loneliness, no boredom, no self-pity, no
ack of motivational drive, no desolation over failing health, Independence . . . not necessarily economic but indeof spirit.
w dismal feelings of worthlessness, little self-absorption,pendence
no
Self-esteem ... a solid satisfaction with self.
'hwarting of individualism, no suppression of independence,
Optimism ... a hopeful feeling about the future and no
'w significant degree of disillusionment, no yearning for
J
nibbling regrets about the past.
iast roles or status, no unbridled disengagement from life.
Adaptability . . . meeting the challenge of the changing
The subjects of this study know they are old, but they
lo not see themselves as old, and above all, they do not feeltimes, the ups and downs of life.
Said Rose Kennedy at 90: "Old age need not be feared.
ild. Comments include:
It can be rich and fulfilling and the qualities of our later
l—"l do not feel old because I have never dreaded old
age. Passing from one of life's cycles to another has life probably will be determined by the life w e have already
shaped."
been so natural and gradual that I've always conT h e message is clear. Here is what m a n y w h o are
tinued to feel myself to be just another member of
old are telling us:
the population."
'•' 2—"Age doesn't matter; maybe some day I'll feel old but "Age is an attitude. W e ^re chronologically old — but in
m a n y ways w e are still young. Like other generations w e
it hasn't happened yet."
:
3-"So long as life includes some of these things (friends,seek challenges, adventures, n e w experiences. W e intend to
cultural events, study courses) with time to read and remain fully active and alert in mind, body and spirit for
an entire lifetime.
think, I'm sure I shall not feel old."
1
" W e agree with a statement attributed to M a r k Twain:
4—"I think I would have to say the happiest and most
carefree years of my life have been those since I was 'Age is a matter of mind. If you «ion't mind, it doesn't
•
65 I have had time to study, to travel, and to be matter.'"
l«
\
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D o w n t o w n Dei
Really Explod

"TOPPING
OUT" the tallest building in Denver brought out a number of very involved
people on a cold but sunny February 4. A beam painted gold was signed, then raised
4 2 sfon'es as the last major structural member of the Arco-Marriott Tower being built for
the Urban Investment & Development and Miller-Davis firms in a joint venture by the Webb
and Centric Corporations. Those taking part included: Urban — Jerry Rosenholtz, senior
vice-president and Ray Robinson, project coordinator; Miller-Davis — Micky Miller, coinvestor; Marriott — Skip Rousch, general manager, City Center Marriott; Arco — Ben
Cubler, office of development and engineering; Centric — Wayne
Brown, president and
— R. H. Johnson, chairman and Harold
Dale Harrington, executive vice-president; Webb
Crum, vice-president.

Downtown Denver ha
seen to be believed!
Nevertheless, growth p|
1981 are so impressive tl
the printed word can convi
of the excitement of this
the m o v e .
T h e following appeared
January 4, 1981, Denver Po
" A Denver Post survey'
that at least 10 new skyscr;
o n e of t h e m set for 60|2
another for 5 2 and a thirdi
are in final planning j
scheduled to be under consl
at the same time by next sui
the city's downtown core.
"The 10 newcomers wi
six other towers of 20-s
plus (skyscraper size)
started out of the ground
1980 and n o w are being
pleted.
"The survey of skyscrape
ers showed that one word— sums up the impetus bel
parade of n e w constructio
developers agreed that the;
most of the space they are 1
to befilledby people and
s o m e w a y aligned with the;
U.S. energy independence
$40-plus-a-barrel O P E C oi
" M u c h of the nation's or
activity aimed at finding«
and gas and turning coal, si
s u n s h i n e into energy is
quartered in Denver."

T h e Tallest

TALLEST BUILDING
in Denver
Marriott Tower, as part of Cify C*
is being built by Webb-Centric I
Urban Investment & Develops
Miller-Davis firms. It rises 42
"exploding"
downtown Denvei
Center is termed a $200 million
ment (including the reflective
a n d building seen in the pnofo'
52-sfory Urban/Miller-Davis slru*
fo come.

(s^g)
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^Long Hours, Experience Typify W e b b Builders
' ft "Sometimes the pressure gets so great we pull practical
U jokes.. . say crazy things. But we're one big happy family."
That's h o w a supervisor describes the tensions involved
, in building a major project like the 42-story Arco-Marriott
Tower in downtown Denver.
A short sketch on some key people on the Denver job
.is typical of at least three things: 1 — The long hours required; 2 — T h e high level of experience assigned to a
major project; 3 — H o w the work "gets in your blood."

SUPERINTENDENT
D o n G r a y is entitled!
Webb's senior superintendent, with well over a dozen
'; huge contracts under his belt, could swagger a little, talk
." a little loud, expect s o m e attention.
H e could! But he doesn't!
W h a t he does is quietly d o his job . . . chiefly managing
people (although he m a y not see it that w a y ) .
H e also m a n a g e s time. All except his o w n , it seems.
1
T o p "supers" m a y b e paid well, but they can't really
, ''call their lives their o w n ... b y 40-hour-week standards.
A s superintendent of the recently topped-out A r c o KEY DENVER supervisors — Keith Alden, Don Gray and Mike
-Marriott T o w e r in Denver, D o n is o n deck 55-60 hours
Schleipfer, from left — chat outside the jobsite where they
spend a few more than 40 hours a week.
" a w e e k — "married" to his job five days a week. W e e k e n d s
he's with wife Elinor at their L a s Vegas h o m e .
Like other Webb construction veterans Keith has
In addition to time, D o n has given a n ulcer. A docearned the right to any satisfactions of heavy construction,
tor removed it a n d required h i m to lay oft; at least a
and, like many others, also realizes the frustrations em;- year.
HW he ecan
say he "ak good
n e w Dme an vnefor
r w hthe
e n ,Denver
" because
n W truly
e b b needed
jobhis
in bodied in the slogan (paraphrased): "It's difficult to
first
W e b bD ocarpenter
foreman
assignment
w a sthe
thework
V A hoslate 1979,
n responded,
learning,
for sure,
was remember — when you're hip deep in alligators — that your
pitalhisthere
— January, 1949. (His first W e b b job w a s original intention was to drain the swamp."
tein
blood.
Keith Alden arrived in N e w York City on M a y 14,
o n the Livermore V A hospital, in 1947.)
s.'"carpenter
i hp
1957,
on the Queen Elizabeth. (On the same day, W e b b
If jobs were chevrons, Don's sleeves would b e covered.
Vice-President
B o b Sheer was deposited in N Y C via the
• A H u g h e s Aircraft plant w a s hisfirstjob as a "super." H e
U
S
S
United
States.
Both had been trained in London as
later directed jobs at E d w a r d s A F B , Grossmont, Portland
quantity
surveyors-estimators
— though they were
and L a s Vegas, where h e built the M i n t and second Sahara
unacquainted).
•''tower.
Keith joined W e b b in 1959, about six months after
___ A t O a k B r o o k a n d Honolulu he supervised multiple
B o b Sheer. Hisfirstoperations manager assignment was
projects.
in 1973, on a Portland project (with D o n Gray).

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

J
Like D o n Gray, M i k e Schleipfer, his assistant, joined ENGINEERING
Engineers are the contact points between architects and
(J W e b b as a carpenter ( 1 9 7 3 ) . H e is a native of M u n i c h w h o
subcontractors.
W e b b has two Denver project engineers
arrived in Chicago in 1 9 6 8 and w o r k e d as a laborer until
—
T
o
m
Crohurst
and Silas Eudy. T o m is a W e b b veteran
he learned the English language. After earning his spurs
of
six
years.
Silas
is typical of college engineers w h o begin
,on various S u n City jobs h e w a s awarded hisfirstrole as a
with
W
e
b
b
as
estimators
following graduation (his in 1978)
"super" in 1 9 7 9 (Mountain S h a d o w s additions).
and
are
quickly
"baptized
in thefireof a big project."
jl
Like
D
o
n
,
M
i
k
e
is
a
liaison
between
workers
o
n
the
job,
If(
Silas looks on Denver as an opportunity rather than
;•: W e b b engineers and operations m e n and owners r e p r esentatives . . . the oil, y o u might say, that meshes the gears a headache, even though he puts in hours nearly equivalent to the superintendents's.
-M:of construction.
•: '•

<

V OPERATIONS
T h e person w h o works closest with the project
owner, or owner's representatives, is called " m a n a g e r
of project operations." In Denver, that person is Keith
Alden, o n the job site.

OTHER KEY PERSONNEL
Mike Hollingsworth — project office manager
T o m Porte — field office m a n a g e r
M a r k Payne — field engineer
Rita Johnson — executive secretary
B e c k y M u r r a y — field secretary
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W e b b Gets Contract To Build Large Garden Offices

THE WEBB CORPORATION
has been named construction
manager for an $18 million office complex to be started
approximately July 1 on 7.5 acres at the northeast corner
ot Camelback Road and 32nd Street, in Phoenix. Owners are
Douglas Crashley and David Owen, Toronto developers mak-

ing their first Valley investment. Architect is Cornoyer &
Hedrick, Phoenix. The 250,000-square-foot, three-story struc
ture includes two large atriums with parking for 781 cars
behind the office building, one floor below ground and two
above. An October, 1982 completion is scheduled.

Sun City Builders
Complete Projects
DURING 1980, Webb Sun City (DEVCO)
construction personnel under Vice-Pres.
Bob Cannon completed two apartment
complexes for J.P.K., Inc. — Place Eleven,
286 units in Mesa (shown in photo) and
Place Four, 270 units in Phoenix. Heading
the supervision on both projects were
Terris Hanenburg, superintendent; Wally
Neal, operations manager and Mark
Bonsall, engineer. Place Eleven was
designed by Barrie H. Groen and Associates and Place Four by Acanthus
Architecture and Planning.

Other Construction
A number of other projects are underway at the present time in Sun City
West, by D E V C O and the corporate
Contracting Group, Phoenix division.
These include — in addition to homes
and apartments — shopping centers,
financial institutions, restaurants and
Sun City's hospital. In a future Spinner
issue, we'll present a progress report.
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Cruising Sort Of "Frees You Up"
One Gal's
W^A
Opinion \j^T
By ^\J\^
Lil Bowman

l(

'

The avant-garde thinking of today
tends to be very OBJECTIVE-oriented
. . . lauding the urgency of establishing
definite goals and sticking steadfastly
with them for a prescribed period of
time.
Out of this was hatched Management
by Objective, Economics by Objective,
Accounting by Objective, and so forth.
It all sounds staggeringly sophisticated
and streamlined; guaranteed for surefire success . . .
Actually, this approach looks great
on paper, programmed in precise proO N A CRUISE of the Hawaiian Islands, Melba Peterson "cuts loose" on Talent Night,
gression. But Destiny often has an endressed in a T-shirt commemorating a 5,000 meter Sun City running contest in which
tirely different "game plan" in mind
. . . interjecting the unpredictable in the she participated.
form of inflation, illness, war, catastrobowling team, a m o n g a group of 40
Melba Peterson says you don't necphe, fatality, et al. F a m e d Scotsmanfrom Sun City," she explains. "Not
essarily do things on a cruise you
poet Robert Burns aptly touched on
this w h e n he wrote, "The best laid wouldn't do at h o m e . . . but then again, too m a n y knew m e before the skit
. . . but n o w they do!"
maybe you do.
plans o' mice and men . . . go oft awry."
Even though Melba had participated
A t any rate, the Sun City Systems
In m y experience, life has taken so
in some form of drama or show all four
m a n y peculiar twists that, at times, I've and Procedures secretary found hercollege years, and had been on two
self on a recent Hawaiian islands
felt like a p a w n pushed randomly
previous cruises, it still took a firm
cruise, dressed in a Sun City T-shirt
around a chessboard by some maniacal
resolution to perform before an audidoing a routine about the world's most
strategist. O r a puppet dangled helpence once again.
famous retirement community.
lessly on a string by a cunning Master
It appears she enjoyed it thoroughly.
"I was with a friend from m y
Puppeteer.
I finally concluded — for the sake of
m y o w n emotional salvation — that
there had to be an easier way. A more
spontaneous philosophy that dispensed
with all the extraneous pressure and
peptic turmoil that accompany "Life by
Objective."
After due consideration, I decided
the key was in F L E X I B I L I T Y . Just
take one day at a time, accept the
events that c o m e your way, and m a k e
the most of them. Learn to handle
daily occurrences with a sense of elasticity. Flex a little, as the situation
demands. Then, simply adjust your
thinking accordingly.
Having lived with this theory for
several years, I can n o w provide an
impartial evaluation on the merits of
m y n e w life-style:
T h e good news is Flexibility works
like a charm!
T h e bad news is . . . I'm beginning to EVENTUALLY the main hotel entrance fo fhe Sahara Las Vegas will front on Paradise Road. Preparation for this change is evident in this December progress photo.
feel like a rubberband.

The Expanding Sahara Las Vegas
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)

" G A M E F I E L D — A n alternative to jogging for the
traveler." Someone was bound to produce it, and Del
Webb's Newporter Inn has it ... 16 creative exercises
in a 32- by 32-foot area. Not to confine guests, the N e w port Beach (CA) resort also offers two swimming pools,
Jacuzzi, golf and tennis * * * Because employees have
been smiling and staying on the job, Newporter management is also smiling. General Manager Andy Schwebel
is beaming over thefirstplace award in the 12th annual
American Hotel & Motel Association Gold Key Public
Relations achievement awards for employee relations.
O n e employee function is surprise employee barbeques
in which the G M is chef. Another is a monthly confidential report from each department to the front office.
Another event — a formal sitdown luncheon in the main
dining room — was conceived by Schwebel and Julio
Perez, hotel manager. A n English-Spanish newsletter is
published every other month * * * Another happy m a n
is Vice-Pres. Bob Sheer, w h o in a recent conference of
the A r m y Corps of Engineers offered the contractors
point of view in contractural relationships, and was
thanked profusely by Brig. Gen. Henry Hatch for his
"superb presentation." Sheer represented the General
Contractors Association of Hawaii, of which he has
served as president * * * At Mountain Shadows, General
Manager T o m Odisho presented a $3000 check to Ray
Arinno, thefirstgolfer ever to win, back to back, the
hotel's Open golf contest (and in sudden death playoff).
T w o hotel employees entered and completed the grueling
December 6 Fiesta Bowl marathon — Paul Bernal, in
3:27:23, and Steve Williams, in 3:40:58 * * * And, at
Sun City, H O L D O N T O Y O U R H A T . . . Veallon
Hixson, 73, ran the 26-plus miles from Carefree to
Scottsdale in 5:55:27 to win her age group. She is n o w

training for the March Phoenix Marathon by running
40-60 miles a week. A n d she didn't start running until
1978! "The reason I run," she says, "is because it makes
m e feel better. If I have a problem, I get out and run five
miles. I did have hypertension but I control that by running" * * * A n d still in Sun City - D E V C O Exec. V P
Joe Aubin is heading the executive committee for the
second annual Sun City Classic L P G A tournament. The
golf fever is high after a very successful 1980 contest —
a consensus of W e b b sponsors, volunteers, pro golfers
and the paying public. Jan Stephenson will defend her
title against 8 or 9 of the top 10 money winners among
a L P G A fbld of 120. After two free days watching the
pros practice, the March 11-15 event can be seen for a
$15 package, or $5 a day. Tickets can be purchased at
the Sundome (which also offers Brewers' baseball tickets
at $3.50) * * * " N a m e " entertainment at the Sundome
in March includes the Sun City Symphony and Skitch
Henderson, March 1; Bob Hope (sold out) March 8; Ted
W e e m s , March 13; Pat Boone, Easter Seals Benefit,
March 21; Alvino Rey and King Sisters, March 22
and the Osmonds, March 28 (two shows). O n April 5,
Roberta Peters sings with the Sun City Symphony. Other
April entertainment is pending * * * The Sun City float
in December's Fiesta Bowl parade w o n the O w l Kachina
Award (top commercial entry) and was seen in 72 television markets across the nation * * * A N D F I N A L L Y
. . .If there was ever any doubt about the tremendous
activity and energy generated at the Webb-concieved
and built twin retirement towns, a peek at the Sun City
West January activity calendar is impressive. The junior
Sun City already shows 372 regular monthly meetings,
8 special meetings, with 5 more groups and 6 more classes
forming! ! ! * * * Sahara Las Vegas has been noticed by
the City of Las Vegas — with a commendation for general
beautification — for its landscaping and upgrading in the
area of the hotel's new 2200 car parking lot and pedestrian
overpass. D o n Rickles stars in the hotel's Congo R o o m
through March 11. For one week, Flip Wilson and
George Carlin headline the dinner and midnight shows,
respectively, and Johnny Carson performs March 20-22.
The musical comedy " M a d a m Goes to Harlem" is on
stage March 23-30 * * * Dr. William Deaton, who had
practiced blackjack for only six days, pocketed $75,000
by winning the World Championship of Blackjack on
Dec. 14 at the Sahara Las Vegas. The tournaments are
held several times a year at each Nevada Sahara, with
Las Vegas playing host for the finale. A s an indication
of interest, 500 players registered during 1981 at the
Reno Sahara * * * At Sahara Reno, where "Penthouse
Pet Review" sizzles indefinitely in the Opera House, the
"talk" for two months was Amarillo Slim's Third Annual
"Super Bowl of Poker," Jan. 22-Feb. 8. Slim, known as
the " M u h a m m a d Ali of Gambling," maintains "playing
poker builds character." H e has made the wildest bets
imaginable, including a bet that he could make a stray
cat pick up a coke bottle, carry it outside and put it on
top
a car
(hecontests,
won).
InSlim
dispersing
nearly
a million
dol(Continued
larsof
versions,
over
including
the
on page
11)
four
varieties
stagedof
a"Hold
variety
'Em."
of poker
The
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Liberated Gals
BEFORE — Prior to mixing it up in the
mud, combatants are the very model of
femininity — representing housewives,
students, dancers and office workers.
AFTER — Within seconds, they look like
candidates for a carwash. Mud wrestling
by the "Sweet Li'l Mud Pies" in the
Sahara Tahoe's Pine Cone Lounge is a
fascinating lesson in "dirty" fighting in
a special mixture of clay, water, talc and
foam. Says Amelia Carpenter, secretary
by day and "Bomba the Blond Bomber"
by night: "When you get in the ring it's
survival and self defense. We've learned
some good moves . . ."

Zke Del Webb Point Of View
(Continued from page 10)
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climax — three days of Hold 'Em in which defending
champ Gabe Kaplan was unseated after flying from
Florida where he is making a movie — netted the winner
$130,000. H e is Junior Whited, an Austin, T X used
car dealer. Of the 26 players w h o "bought into" the
game with $10,000, one (a pro) lasted just 20 minutes.
Slim's promotions attract a lot of what are called —
"good ol' boys." They are known in their circles by such
names as: Texas Dolly, Captain John, Dead E n d Kid,
Mr. Nice Guy, The O w l and Mr. Five by Five * * *
Twenty years ago Deitrich Mayring worked in the kitchen
of the London Claridge. Today, the general manager of
the Atlantic City Claridge is pushing the Del W e b b
hotel-casino toward a mid-1981 grand opening * * *
Ted Marek has been honored as top salesman within
the W e b b brokerage department by receiving the distinguished Sales Award given by the Phoenix-area Sales
and Marketing Executives group * * * The sixth annual
survey of office space supply and demand by W e b b
Realty & Management showed Valley (Phoenix area)
demand soared by 50 per cent in 1980 over 1979 * * *
The Dons — 50 Valley business and professional m e n
perpetuating the lore and legends of the land of the conquistadores — has thanked W a h w e a p Lodge for "always
delivering more than can be expected." Jim Julian, w h o
directed a large group of tourists on the Don's annual
visit to W a h w e a p and Rainbow Bridge, added: " W e
look forward to being your guest again sometime soon."
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Grape Contest W o n By Janice Reinke
H o w It Happened

The honor of W e b b Sun City employees — if not as well established
drinkers at least as good judges of
JANUARY, 1981
those who are — has been upheld.
Winner of our Third Annual W e b b
20 Y E A R S Esther Babeck — Sahara
Spinner Grape Guessing Contest (numVegas.
ber of bottles of champagne consumed
15 Y E A R S - Leonard Shindler, M a - at W e b b hotels for 24 hours beginning
3 p.m. December 31) is Janice Reinke.
tilda Moten, Grace Clark — Sahara
Janice, a Sun City payroll data conVegas; Virginia Klinger — Sahara Tatrol clerk, guessed 4575 bottles. Actual
hoe.
count was 4660, down 900 bottles from
10 YEARS - Louis Vogado - Newlast N e w Year's Eve. The winning
porter; Charles Lackie — Mint.
guess was also the lowest, with 28
entries ranging as high as 7666.
FEBRUARY, 1981
The winner, w h o used no special
20 YEARS - Lucy McCloed, Daisey
method in her guess, earns a dinner
Bailey, Frances Grayson — Sahara Ve- for two at a W e b b hotel or restaurant
gas; Charlene Frey — TowneHouse; (with champagne).
Dick K e m p — H o m e Office; John M c W e b b hotel food and beverage manAllister — H o m e Office.
agers gave no reason for decline of
"bubbly" consumption, although some
15 YEARS - Ollie Mitchell - Mint;
agreed it may reflect a changing taste
Vickie Baca, Zanna Reh, Mary J.
toward conventional wines.
Brooks, Richard Bonnell — Sahara
Vegas.

1 yaausT

10 YEARS - Ernest Gnauck - Bullfrog; Mary Lacap, Charline Williams
— Mint; Sharon Arcand, Carolyn Swanson — Sahara Vegas; Manuel Alvarez,
E m m a Ramsey, Estrella Alvarez, Evelyn Tosch, Marilyn Keller — Sahara
Tahoe.
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Hang In There, Ronn!
Ronn Broadway, graphic arts director of Sun City's Saguaro Advertising
Agency, submitted a note with his
entry:
"Coming in second last year did not
deter m e from going for it again this
year:
5000 (1979's # in thousands)
115 (due date of our first child)

5115

TOTAL

"

"By the way, you have never mentioned — is it the closest number without going over or just the closest to
the total amount?"

(Editor's note — It's closest to total.
Congratulations, Ronn, to you and
wife Karen on Danelle Marie, born
January 12. By the way, your guess
came in second again. Keep trying!)

25 Years A g o At Del W e b b 25
January-February, 1956

was Union Oil Center, announced as a
$20 million project (probably $60
The January Spinner included a re- million in 1981 land values and conview of the annual Christmas party and struction costs). The January edition
a prediction of 1956 activities which
carried many photos of the job's excaincluded the following:
vation (300,000 cubic yards) and the
"The fact we have gone into this
February issue showed workers madly
diversification (equity in shopping cenpumping out water from record rains.
ters, motor hotels, office buildings, etc.)
*
*
*
does not mean that we are going out of
the contracting business. O n the conW e b b was completing and planning
trary, we are working just as hard as
a Feb. 19 opening for the downtown
ever to develop contract work . . ."
Phoenix Sahara motor hotel, in which
One of the projects then underway
several W e b b officers were investors.
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RECORD RAINS in Los Angeles partly filled a Webb excavation being checked by
R. H. Johnson, then director of the Los Angeles contracting division.

Winning Room

Winning Smile

NEWPORTER
INN - Personnel of this
Webb resort in Newport Beach, CA took
the main dining room, wifh declining
patronage, and converted it to an awardwinning, revenue-increasing public
pleaser. The White Oak Room overlooks
this scenic landscaped area. See story,
page 3.

COTTONWOOD

COVE

- $t Webb's

Nevada marinas, employees who meet
the public wear badges to remind guests
to expect smiles and service with the
almost always present sunshine. Alicia
Gregory, who works in boat rentals at
Webb's Lake Mohave resort-marina, displays a badge. See related story, pages

Winning Design

SUN CITY WEST - The "southwest" look
aimed for in Sun City-Sun City West nonresidential structures is evident in the
entrance to the new Sundome. Even financial institutions, not known for standout designs, offer pleasing architecture in
the twin retirement cities. See stories,
pages 5, 6 and 7.

8 and 9.

O d e To O d e

N e w Projects In California, Colorado
N e w contracts totaling $23.5 million were announced in March by
Webb's contracting group.
In Denver, work is expected to begin
August 1 on a $13.5 million, 225-unit
condominium for E l m Towers, Ltd.
The 18-story building and underground
parking is designed by the Jeffco Group
of Evergreen, C O .

The total project is planned for three
phases and 600 units. W e b b has not
yet made its supervisory assignments
from the Phoenix division, which will
direct progress.
W o r k began in March on a n e w
building for Hughes Aircraft C o m p a n y
at its Santa Barbara ( C A ) Research
Center. The one-story building, with a
total project cost of approximately $10
million, is designed by Lenvik & Minor
CONTINUING
his assimilation into "nor-and is scheduled for a mid-1982 commal" life, Robert Ode ot Sun City West, pletion.
•<
former hostage in Iran, took part
Heading the W e b b supervisory team
in the pro-am portion of the retirement
from the Los Angeles division office is
community's March LPGA event . . . its
Larry Gauthier, superintendent; John
second. Watching is Donna Caponi. An
estimated 45,000 attended the golf tour- Moore, project manager; Jerry Harris,
engineeSfeffice manager and Charlotte
nament, one of fhe circuit's most successful to date.
'Patterson, secretary.
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Loop College
Rising In Chicago
THE FIRST medium rise structure underway by Webb's Chicago contracting division — the Loop and City Wide College
in downfown Chicago — is seen in a rendering by the project architect, Loewenberg & Loewenberg. Completion on the
$19,320,000 contract is expected by fall,
1982. The supervisory team is headed by
Joseph Radzevich, superintendent; Robert Bergazyn, operations manager; James
Kemp, engineer; David Dow, office manager; Roland Venstrom, carpenter superintendent and William Lisicich, labor
foreman.

N e w W e b b Officers, N e w Departments Are Announced
Carl F. Freeman has been named vice president and direc- worked for 20 years in the Northern Nevada casino industry.
tor of security for the W e b b Corporation. F r o m 1962 to Thomas E. Arnold, Jr. has been named president of Del
1969 he was assigned to the office on organized crime in E. W e b b Realty & Management Co. For the past three
Las Vegas, and from 1969 through 1970 was a field super- years he has been president of Murdock Management Co.
visor special agent in Las Vegas where he continued work- of Phoenix, after beginning his real estate career with Webb
ing in the areas of crime and gambling. Prior to joining in 1973 specializing in leasing and brokerage. George Reeve,
W e b b Freeman was in charge w h o has served as president of W e b b Realty & Management
of the Cleveland office where since it was created in the early 1960s, will continue as
he directed 185 FBI agents chairman. Del W e b b Recreational Properties, another division of the operating group headed by Reeve, directs maand 100 other employees.
L y n n Simons has been rinas on three Colorado River lakes.
Richard Iannone has been named to a new position as
named vice president and general manager of Del Webb's gaming consultant in Webb's Las Vegas office of internal
Sahara Tahoe Hotel-Casino. auditing. His 10 years of experience in the gaming industry
H e began his gaming career includes periods as deputy chief of auditing, Nevada Gaming
in 1955 in Las Vegas and Control Board; supervising investigator with the N e w Jersey
since mid-19 80 served as di- Division of Gaming Enforcement; assistant treasurer and
rector of W e b b casino opera- secretary of N L V Casino Corp., Las Vegas, and general
tions. H e joined W e b b in manager of the Royal Americana Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas.
Thaddeus (Ted) Marek, w h o joined W e b b in 1975, has
1978 as casino manager at the
then W e b b - m a n a g e d Park been named manager of the Phoenix office of the commerTahoe, later transferring to cial brokerage division for W e b b Realty & Management.
the Sahara Reno as casino In 1980 the Phoenix office increased its dollar volume over
m a n a g e r . Previously, he 1979 by 38 per cent. W e b b also conducts commercial brokerage in Denver and Los Angeles.

L y n n Simons

T o m Arnold

Richard Iannone

Ted M a r e k
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Red Roses And Blue Ribbons For The White O a k Room
order for the service, too. Our waiter
• Earned Silver Medal recognition
The Newporter Inn has a winner on
Cory, was so helpfully and pleasingly
by the Orange County Restaurant
its hands — with the public, with critics
efficient, if it were in my power to
Writers Association.
and at the cash register.
give
an Oscar for the year's best he'd
In
mid-February,
N
o
r
m
Stanley
The W e b b Newport Beach resort
took its main dining room, with de- wrote in the Orange Coat Daily Pilot: be a shoo-in winner."
"If you're still tying ribbons on oakA great deal of thought, brainstormclining patronage, and turned it into
trees, tie a blue one to the White ing and design went not only into the
the "dynamic" White Oak Room.
restaurant but in selecting the menu
Oak that recently made its debut at
The White Oak was opened NovemNewport Beach's Newporter Inn . . . content, designing all graphics and
ber 18, 1980. Since then, according to
then marketing the restaurant.
The menu devotes almost as much
Andy Schwebel, general manager, the
space to sauces — listings and explan- The White Oak was constructed on
White Oak has:
ations — as it does to the entrees three levels to take advantage of views
• Increased traffic approximately
of outside landscaped gardens.
themselves . . . All of this adds up,
200 per cent.
The decor is light and airy during
in my book, to a bold and commend• Increased revenue approximately
able move. Because sauces, accord- the day for luncheons, soft and elegant
250 per cent.
ing to famous chefs and culinary with wall paintings spotlighted at night.
The White Oak is almost certain to
artists . . . 'are to cookery what gram• Earned 5 Stars from Orange
County Illustrated magazine, the mar is to language and melody is to win further awards and increased pamusic' . . . A word of praise is in tronage.
"dean of restaurant reviews."
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White O a k R o o m , Newporter Inn, Newport Beach, California
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Sandy Hackett In Talent Showcase
Hones C o m e d y Talents Like His Dad
By George Stamos, Jr., Associate
Publicity Director, Sahara Las Vegas

It's Monday in the Sahara Las Vegas'
intimate Casbar Theatre. A n y other
afternoon, this top Strip nightspot
Running Commentary began as a
would be quiet. M o n d a y s always bring
column about running. After hearing
a bustle of activity as performers hurry
the definition of a specialist, I've deabout.
cided to write as a generalist: " A speThey're auditioning for the Sahara's
cialist is the fellow w h o knows more
highly successful M o n d a y night Talent
and more about less and less, until he
Showcase. N o w in its fourth year, the
knows practically everything about alShowcase affords professional permost nothing."
formers a m u c h needed opportunity to
Dick K e m p , Spinner editor, tells m e
expose talents in a top-calibre nightthat's okay, but defines a generalist as
club atmosphere.
one w h o knows less and less about
Sitting in one of the Casbar's plush
more and more, until he knows absobooths is a slender young m a n with
lutely nothing about almost everything.
curly brown hair and big, round
Today, m y topic is — running.
glasses.
Running physicians, George Sheehan
H e intently pours over a sheaf of
and T h a d d e u s Kostrubala, tell us
papers, pausing briefly to jot d o w n a
"Modern m a n is an animal in a poorly
note here and there. H e nods in aprun zoo, the m o d e r n city. R u n n i n g
proval as a singer completes her rehelps us cope. It is play, a function
hearsal, assigning her a spot on the
without which w e cannot survive."
evening's showcase bill.
Another Sheehan quote: "People
Twenty-four year old Sandy Hackett
aren't interested in living longer, they're has been coordinating the Showcase
interested in living better . . ." I'd argue with its musical director, Terry James,
with this statement. H o w about you?
since its beginnings back in February,
I'll take quality and quantity of
1976. Soft-spoken and congenial,
years. I'm convinced that running is a
Hackett speaks fondly of the showpositive factor in m y life and continue
case's record of achievement.
to log about 20 miles a week.
"We've really established a very
During one of m y recent early mornsuccessful formula. W h e n the Showing tours of the neighborhood, I passed
a teenage b o y getting into his car.
"Mister," he said, "you have to have
guts to be out here in the cold and the
dark." A s I continued past, I heard
him add, "Guts, yes. Brains, no."
Actually, I enjoy the dawn, the
morning air, the quiet and I feel invigorated for the rest of the day.
Dr. Kenneth H . Cooper, author of
the best-selling aerobics books, believes
that, in m a n y cases, running more than
15 miles a week yields "diminishing
returns." H e said his studies show that
running 11 miles a week satisfies most
of the requirements of a cardiovascular
conditioning program and that running
more than 15 miles vastly increases
the chances of injury.
Cooper's "top five" most effective
kinds of exercises: 1 — Cross-country
skiing; 2 — Swimming; 3 — Running or
jogging; 4 — Cycling; 5 — Walking. H e
emphasized that his ratings are based
Sandy Hackett
on the aerobic content.

/
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casefirststarted w e had a haphazard
method of obtaining acts. N o w , they
call us at the rate of between 10 to 30
a week."
Hackett, son of Sahara entertainer
Buddy Hackett, says "Of the thousands
of acts that have appeared in the Showcase, several have m a d e it to the main
room . . . Jeneane Marie, Tony D'
Andrea and Deborah Brown, for examples.
"Although a lot of acts have gotten
work, the overall percentage is comparatively small."
O n e that m a d e the right business
moves was "Boylesque," a unique revue
that has become a long-running Strip
hit.
Nevertheless, the Showcase, originally conceived by Sahara's vice president of entertainment, Jack Eglash, has
no trouble in attracting a multitude of
talented professionals w h o are eager
to use the Casbar's facilities and enthusiastic audiences, be seen by talent
brokers, or just to keep fresh between
dates.
"The Showcase is designed for
professional performers," explains
Hackett, w h o is the master of ceremonies.
" W e try to place every act that auditions. If it is below par, w e politely tell
the performer that it needs some work
and to return at a later date."
T h e S h o w c a s e also attracts big
"names" on a regular basis, some of
w h o m sponsor up-and-coming performers. Sometimes stars will show up
just for fun.
Like his well-known father, Sandy
Hackett is aiming for a show business career and admits that his experience running and hosting the
Showcase has sharpened his comedic
skills.
T h e 1977 University of Nevada (Las
Vegas ) Hotel College grad's career is
upward bound, with recently completed
appearances on the East Coast with
singer Lainie Kazan, at the Chicago
Playboy Club, and in Southern California nightclubs.
T h e Showcase in Las Vegas, and
its counterpart at Sahara Tahoe, continue as successful operations thanks
to the hard work and talent of Messrs.
Hackett and James.
N o w , on with the show!
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Contracting And DEVCO Combine
T o Buj|d A Unjque Retirement T o w n

While Del E. W e b b Development
mausoleums/crypts ( 2 ) , pro shop,
Co. ( D E V C O ) has planned and built
medical building, banks (7) and theatre.
Lil Bowman
V
^
residential and certain commercial asThe current project operations m a n In the Hall of Fame rotunda of the
pects of Sun City and Sun City West, ager, and the person w h o has superUnited States Capitol, Washington, Webb's contracting group has convised more Sun City contracts than
D.C., stands a bronze statue of Ameristructed a large number of other faany other person, is D o u g Mills.
ca's beloved cowboy-philosopher Will
Mills says that in the past eight-plus
cilities at the resort-retirement town.
Rogers, bearing the memorable inscripyears the Phoenix division has comCurrently, it is building offices for
tion, "/ never met a man I didn't like." Western and First Federal savings and
pleted about $64 million in work (not
including value of land or building
For years, these words have had a
loan institutions and Valley National
very unsettling effect on m e . Though
Bank, and the fourth addition to Bosfurnishings).
O n the supervisory contracting team
well Memorial Hospital (Webb built
highly c o m m e n d a b l e , s o m e h o w the
longer I live and the deeper I ponder
the original structure and thefirstthree with Mills are Brian H o o k , superintendent; Mike Kewin, engineer and
them, the more quixotic they become.
additions).
Larry Ewing, office manager.
Perhaps because they strike m e as being
According to John Rechlin, w h o for
unrealistic, verging on pollyannaism.
several years served as chief of operaIf, hypothetically, Will Rogers had
tions at Sun City, W e b b contracting The desire of financial institutions,
plus the influence of W e b b D E V C O
has completed the following additional
lived a very monastic existence exposed
architects, has produced buildings
only to a few pious people, I might find projects:
that look like anything but ordinary
it plausible that he actually liked every
Office buildings (3), recreation cenbanks and savings and loans. See the
m a n he encountered during his 56-year
ters (4), fire station, restaurants (3),
next two pages.
life span. But, in truth, Rogers was a country clubs (3), shopping centers (4),
seasoned bronc-buster and global traveler of world renown w h o performed
for vast audiences, meeting throngs of
people from every walk of life. Surely,
there was one amongst them he had
a tendency to dislike.
After all, each of us represents such
a complexity of diverse idiosyncracies,
it seems illogical that w e could like
everyone, or that everyone could conceivably like us in return.
I wonder, as a classic example, what
Mr. Roger's reaction would have been
on facing such notorious fanatics as
Adolph Hitler and Ayatollah K h o meini. (Chances are, he would want to
reverse his thinking.)
A s for m e , I k n o w I'd never be able
to muster-up any true benevolence for
these radicals. But, then, I'm still having trouble forgiving the pediatrician
w h o brought m e into this crazy, mixedup world. N o t to mention the real estate
m a n w h o absconded with $5500 of m y
money; the drunk w h o careened headlong into m y car leaving m e for the
funeral flotilla; and the persona non
grata w h o burglarized m y home.
Focusing on a more objective outlook, there's always the distinct possibility that, with all his humility,
modest vernacular and homespun philosophy, Will Rogers simply wanted to
PARTNERS in achieving distinct buildings in Sun City-Sun City West are Doug Mills,
convey an idealistic hope for the future
left, for 8.5 years a contracting group operations manager in Sun City and Charley
compassion of all mankind. In which
Biggs, head of the architectural department which reviews design of all structures
event, I rest m y case. A n d breathe a
built in the twin retirement towns. Biggs and his DEVCO staff do not settle tor the
ordinary, always looking for a pleasing "southwest" design.
fervent . . . Amen.
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Deposits In G o o d Shape For Shapes They're
O u r headline is a little misleading,
because deposits at Sun City-Sun City
West financial institutions are in anything but bad shape.
In fact, they are fantastic!
The buildings in which they reside
prompted us to display some photos
while pointing up the above-average
financial status of the depositors w h o
use them.
T h e "shapes" which hold deposits
are the opposite of the uninspiring
glass-brick boxes normally associated
with banks and savings institutions.
W h a t they conceal is even more
amazing.
A s of December 31, 1980, deposits
totaled $1,346,829,811. That averages
more than $24,000 each for the approximately 55,000 people w h o live in
Sun City-Sun City West.
There are 22 banks and 31 savings
and loan installations in Sun City-Sun
City West, (including one Youngtown
bank in which 7 0 % of deposits are by
Sun Citians, and a bank just across the
street from Sun City's eastern boundry
with a 6 0 % ratio).
In addition, W e b b is currently
building in Sun City for Western,
First Federal and Valley National.
Six otherfinancialinstitutions are in
some form of planning.
Statistics were included in a periodic
report by Bill C h a p m a n , Del W e b b
project consultant.

PHOTOS PAGE 6
First National Bank
(top, left)
Valley National Bank
(bottom, left)
Western Savings & Loan
(below)

PHOTOS PAGE 7
(top to bottom)
First Federal Savings
Valley National Bank
First National Bank
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Exposing Nevada's Lake Recreation Secrets
Del Webb's Nevada marinas, in 1981 publicity goal is to make Las Vegas
marketing goals, are dedicated to ex- visitors (and residents) more aware of
Callville's proximity and boat rental
posing two "secrets":
fleet.
Jerry Sampson, director of W e b b
Nevada marina operations, explains:
L A K E M E A D - CALLVILLE
"People pass over or stop on Hoover
BAY
dam,
and wish they could get out and
Callville is as accessible to Las Vegas
explore Lake Mead.
strip-based visitors as any other Lake
"And a lot of visitors want someMead marina, and closer for North
thing to do during daytime hours.
Las Vegas residents — about 24 miles.
The same goes for Las Vegas resiIt is named for a Mormon-founded
dents who don't want to invest in a
farming community which pre-dated
Las Vegas. The site, once the northern- boat but who want to ski,fishor just
explore America's largest man-made
most terminal of Colorado River steamlake.
ships, now lies beneath Callville Bay.
" W e want to make them aware of
Before W e b b acquired Callville in
our nearness and our services."
1979, it was known as offering more
Visitors can not only use powerboats
rental boat slips than any other Mead
by hour, day or week, they can rent
marina — 720.
Its scanty small boat rentalfleethas ski,fishingand even bedding gear, if
now been greatly enlarged, and house- they wish to camp out. Houseboats are
rented in three, four and seven-day
boats have been introduced.
segments.
The current advertising-promotion-

LAKE M O H A V E COTTONWOOD COVE
Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina
is located 60 miles south of Las Vegas
in the middle of 65-mile-long Lake
Mohave, on the Nevada side.
Its history is probably more "exciting" than Callville's, since its now
water-covered namesake was once a
gold-mining operation and steamship terminal.
About 15 miles uplake is Eldorado
Canyon, site of possibly the wildest
gold-mining camp ever known.
Like Callville Bay, Cottonwood Cove
has a cafe and full boat rental services.
Unlike Callville Bay (with its nearness
to Las Vegas accommodations), Cottonwood Cove offers a motel fronting
a beach.
Acre for acre, Mohave offers more
beaches, more coves and more seclusion than Lake Mead.
(Continued on page 9)

NEW SERVICE at Cottonwood Cove is Camp A Float. These
rental craft at Callville Bay is the Hobie Cat, one
motor driven platforms support recreation vehicles up to 31POPULAR
of seven types of sailboats and powerboats available for
feet in length. In this photo taken on a sandy beach near
hourly or daily rental at the Webb marina not far from downCottonwood Cove, a van is easily accommodated, leaving
town Las Vegas.
awning-covered space for a tent, lawn chairs or whatever.
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Cove Is 'Quiet'
(Continued from page 8)
"It is this relative quietness, that we
want to m a k e k n o w n to the Los
Angeles market," explains Sampson.
General managers of Callville Bay
and Cottonwood Cove, Scott R a m i n
and B o b Watts, have primed their
staff to instruct visitors in boat rental
operation.
N o special license is required to
operate a boat on either lake, although W e b b restricts rentals to
those 18 years or older.
T h e National Park Service, which
authorizes all operations on both lakes,
also allows W e b b to deny boat rentals
w h e n its personnel believe the weather
or the renter is in an "unsafe" condition.
"The icing on the cake," says
Sampson, "is h o w w e treat our visitors. W e want to give them the most
pleasant, fastest service possible.
"The healthiest, fastest w a y to build
good business is through repeats and

JpDDD
True-False Test For Residents find Uisitors
(Test to be taken on clear, sunny day)
TRUE

FALSE

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

D
•

1. I need a recreation alternative to my backyard (hotel room).
2. America's largest man-made lake is only minutes away by car.
3. Millions of people who have seen Hoover Dam haven't been on
Lake Mead or its 550 miles of shoreline.
4. Fish have been caught in Lake Mead as large as 47Vi pounds.
5. Camping on a Lake Mead beach under western stars is an experience
quite different from strolling under neon signs.
6. Callville Bay Resort & Marina is only 24 miles from Las Vegas.

•

•

a

7. Callville Bay offers rental powerboats and sailboats by the hour, •
half day Q
and day, plus rental ski, fishing, and camping gear. Houseboats rent for
3-day minimum (sometimes two). Our restaurant is open during daylight
hours. With advance order we'll pack you a lunch.
8. A special license is needed to operate a boat on Lake Mead.

•

D

Only question # 8 (and possibly #1) is incorrect. W e can show you h o w to operate a boat
in a short time, opening a whole n e w world of water fun. W e do reserve the right to rent
boats only to people in a safe condition, over age 17.

referrals."

Heseruing a Boat Is Easy

BOULDER CITY

If your reservation is more than 7 days in
advance, call TOLL-FREE 1-800-528-6154. For a
color/rate brochure write: Del W e b b Recreational Properties, Box 29040, Phoenix, A Z
85038. For a boat on a date less than a week
away, call Callville Bay Resort & Marina,
565-8958 (a local call from anywhere in Las
Vegas).

Our Other marinas In Deuada, Arizona Ond Utah
Only 60 miles south of Las Vegas, in an idylic setting on the Nevada side of Lake Mohave,
is Del Webb's Cottonwood Cove Resort & Marina with full marina and boat rental services, cafe, motel and RV rental spaces. O n Lake Powell w e operate Wahweap, Bullfrog,
Hall's Crossing and Hite resort/marinas. Use our toll-free number for reservations or write
for a brochure.

Callville Bay Resort B marina
Box 100

Star Route 10 Las Vegas, Nevada 89010 • (702) 565-8958
Authorized by TH* National Park S«rvic»

LAKE MEAD
offers considerable scenic
backdrops, including this locale just inside
Canyon
the eastern perimeter of Grand
National Park.

ADVERTISING
for the Las Vegas daily newspapers is designed to remind visitors
and residents that the largest man-made
lake in America is only minutes away, and
that Webb's Callville Bay Resorf & Marina has the boats to explore Lake
Mead,
even if a fourist has only several hours to spend.
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
T o m Drury has been named manager, tour and travel
and John Racana named manager, Saharas marketing
for Del W e b b Hotels. Drury has served in various capacities with American and Eastern airlines and the Air
Transport Association, and before joining W e b b was a
management consultant to domestic tour wholesalers.
Racana has been with several hotel-resort casinos and
most recently was a supervisor for Wells, Rich, Greene
managing the Braniff International account * * * After
serving as controller and then vice-president/services
at the Sahara-Reno, Jack Kenny has been named vice
president/controller at Sahara Tahoe. H e joined W e b b
as controller at Del Webb's TowneHouse * * * In a press
release, Sahara Las Vegas publicity director David Dearing asks: "The hottest new smash hit revue in Las Vegas
for only $8.50?" H e m a y be right. " M a d a m e Goes to
Harlem," a musical comedy tribute to the Cotton Club
starring Wayland Flowers, Linda Hopkins and the Nicholas Brothers, carries weekday cover charges of $8.50
and $10 ($10 and $12.50 on Saturdays). Food and
beverage, from a special menu, is optional. O n Sunday
nights the Congo room resounds with "big band sounds,"
with a $5.75 cover charge which includes drink and dance
contests. The revue-big band schedule is through M a y 2,
and is followed by Jerry Lewis/Mel Torme, dinner;
George Carlin, midnight — M a y 4-13 and D o n Rickles, and earned a 1981 Ford pickup truck. The fishing was
M a y 14-27. " M a d a m e Goes to Harlem" returns M a y "very good" and included the largest tournament bass
28-July 1 * * * At Sahara Tahoe M a c Davis stars (7.85 pounds) taken in 1981. General manager Ernie
through April 30, followed by Diana Ross for a week. Gnauck and staff helped house 200 anglers and the
After a M a y 8-14 span (to be announced) Rich Little tournament crew, partly in houseboats * * * In the "run
appears in the High Sierra Theater M a y 15-28 and for fun and health" category, Peggy White, an employee
Engelbert occupies the spotlight M a y 29-June 7 * * * counselor at Sahara Las Vegas, completed the Las Vegas
By n o w you probably know pai gow and sic bo are not M a r a t h o n in 4:36:45 and Paul Bernal, Mountain
Chinese dishes. A s played in the keno areas of Del Shadows bellman, completed his 26 miles-385 yards in
Webb's Lake Tahoe resort, pai gow (cards of nine) and the Phoenix Marathon in 3.26:33 (his personal best)
sic bo (dice), invented centuries ago in China, are ex- * * * A manager of a firm which recently held a national
pected to draw 60-70 bus loads of visitors weekly from sales meeting at Mountain Shadows wrote to Hotels
San Francisco's Chinatown and Reno according to Sa- President Doyle Mathia praising the resort's staff, includhara's pit boss Bobby (Bobby W o o ) Walsh. Walsh man- ing T o m Odisho, T o m O'Leary, Debbie Whitlow, Tom
aged the games for W e b b at Park Tahoe. The Sahara Pickering, Pat Siracusa, Kathy Friend and John Raffi.
has installed a video monitor and says 15 minutes watch- "We're going back to Mountain Shadows in 1982 . . .
ing the machine can teach a guest to play pai gow and perhaps nothing expresses our friendship and appreciasic bo * * * W e b b President Robert Swanson recently tion any better" * * * O n e of a number of winter regulars
was the featured honorary initiate of the Arizona State at Mountain Shadows, Jeane Hofheimer, has been named
University Beta G a m m a Sigma chapter. H e also ad- "Mother of the Year" for the Washington D . C chapter
dressed the chapter on a night which included initiation of the Multiple Sclerosis Society. Mrs. Hofheimer, who
of outstanding undergraduates, masters and doctoral has just completed her 13th season at the W e b b Scottsstudents. Beta G a m m a Sigma is the highest honor one dale resort, has raised thousands of dollars for M S recan achieve in academic business administration * * * search by organizing golf tournaments in various Eastern
Dorsey Brady, vice president of W e b b resort hotel opera- states since 1975 (as well as other M S charities) * * *
tions, has been named a Certified Hotel Administrator The National Shoe Travelers Association (manufacturers'
by the American Hotel-Motel Association, highest cre- representatives for major shoe corporations from Rocky
dentials offered by A H M A ' s Educational Institute * * * Mountain States) has commended LaPosada for hosting
The W e b b Corporation's 1979 annual report — prepared its recent meeting * * * Fivefinalists(out of 90 entries)
by the firm's graphic arts, public relations and other will preside as "Girls of the Mint 4 0 0 " over the 14th
departments — has received a Merit Award from Finan- annual Mint 400 Desert Race, April 30-May 3, accordcial World magazine * * * Tournament bassfishingat- ing to the Mint Hotel's race director K. J. H o w e . All are
tracts people of all ages, both sexes and m a n y occupa- models and all have had parts in movies, television and
tions. In the largest tournament ever held on Lake commercials. Lynda Carter and Tracy Vaccaro are past
Powell, staged in March at Bullfrog Resort & Marina, 400 Girls. Last year, in the country's premier desert
top honors were taken by a pilot for Republic Airlines.
(Continued on page 11)
His five bass daily for two days weighed 31.25 pounds
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Del W e b b Employee Credit Union Is Still Expanding
The fourth annual meeting of the Del W e b b credit union
included some interesting statistics regarding its status on
December 31, 1980 compared to December 31, 1979:
• Deposits (shares) increased 6 % to $3,695,287.
• The 2,613 outstanding loans for $3,779,516 represented a 1 0 % increase.
• Membership was 7,070, a 5 % decrease attributed to
a suggestion to inactive members to maintain a minim u m balance of $25 (attrition exceeded new m e m bers).
• Total assets exceeded $4 million and a new goal of
$5 million was set.

The Story Of A Mythical $600 Loan
You, a W e b b credit union member, need $600.
Should you take $600 from your deposits or borrow it
from the credit union? Options include:
1 — Use your credit union savings, continue regular
deposits (payroll deductions are the easiest) and
start building again while earning 6 % dividends.
Or,
2 — Leave $600 in deposits and take a W e b b credit
union loan at 1 2 % interest. Repaying the loan
in 12 monthly payments of $53.31 will cost
$39.72. However, you will earn $36.82 in interest. Or,
3 — Use $600 of your deposits (leaving a minimum
balance of $25). If, however, you need an additional $600 from D E W F C U , interest on loans
not backed by shares is 1 6 % (for cars) or 1 7 %
(other reasons).
W e b b credit union representatives can present a
case for leaving your savings intact and taking out a
share-backed loan. Discuss it with them.

NEW board member and vice-president of the DEWFCU, Tom
Odisho, confers with Maxine Newman, incumbent board member and new president. Other incumbents elected at the
credit union's annual meeting were director Joe Aubin and
credit committee members Tommye Ware and Roy Villanueva.
N e w assignments include Doug Hensler and Bob Hopson,
alternate credit committee members, and Carol Russell, supervisory committee.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View ** Four Star Hotels **
(Continued from page 10)
race, nearly 5 0 0 competed for $225,000 in m o n e y and
prizes. For the 10th time, Mickey T h o m p s o n , holder of
more than 4 0 0 land speed records, is thefirstofficial
entry * * * T w o of the m a n y Newporter Inn people w h o
have helped create a winner in the resort's White O a k
dining room are Robert Schafer, executive chef, and
Roger Swadish, dining r o o m manager. Schafer headed
the bold m o v e to stake the room's reputation on 2 0
unique sauces. A n entre not believed to be found anywhere else in Southern California is "opakapaka en
papillote", a delicate fish from Hawaii caught at night
on hand lines from depths of 600 to 800 feet. Even with
a great m e n u , Schafer says: "If someone tells m e what
they want, I'll prepare it that way. If I don't have an
open ear for customers, I'm out of a job." Swadish is
credited for assembling a friendly, efficient crew of
waiters and helpers * * * A n advertisement by Allendale
Insurance, which carries W e b b property insurance, in
April appeared in Wall Street Journal and in M a y will
be seen in Business Week, Fortune and seven other
business-financial publications.

Sahara-Reno, Sahara Tahoe and Newporter Inn have
received Four-Star awards from Mobil Travel Guide.
The award is one of the most prestigious in the food and
lodging industry. In 1890, Mobil rated more than 21,000
hotels, motels, resorts and restaurants in 4,000 cities and
towns in the United States and Canada.
Only 485 received a Four-Star ranking.
N o firm can buy a listing in the Mobil Travel Guide, and
no advertising is accepted. Their checklist contains over 100
items and includes surprise visits.
A Four-Star Award carries the description: "Outstanding
. . . worth a special trip."

Las Vegas Profiles Its Typical 1980 Visitor
The Las Vegas Convention/ Visitors Authority regularly
completes a visitor profile study. Results of their 1980
summer quarter include these statistics:
• 5 % were members of a convention, 7 % were part
of a charter group, 6 % were on an incentive trip and
4 % were on a junket.
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John Morton Retires At 35 Years

\vt$)
1 yuan [
MARCH, 1981
20 YEARS - Richard Hornsby - Sun
City; M a x Towne, William Hull, Jessie
Cooper, Miriam Evans —Sahara Vegas;
Alexander Colton — Mint; Betty Skinner — H o m e Office.
15 Y E A R S — Josephine Grasso, Opal
Elliott, Felix Hilbrecht, Walter Jagodzinski, Robert Marks, Lawrence
D'Agostin — Sahara Vegas; Melbalene
P. McCollum — Sahara Tahoe; William
Mercer, Dorothy V. Jones — Mint;
Carmen Palumbo — H o m e Office.
10 Y E A R S - Melvin Kastelin - Sun
City; Carol Montgomery — Sahara
Reno; Lew Berland — Sahara Vegas;
William Broughton — Sahara Tahoe;
Robert Weeks — H o m e Office; Glenn
Casterline — Hotel Group.
APRIL, 1981
20 Y E A R S - James Searles - Sahara
Vegas.
15 Y E A R S — Tomas Mascarenas —
Sun City; Wilfred J. Dull, Catherine
Armstrong, Angela Almaraz, Bertie
Hanlon — Sahara Vegas; Manual Gonzales, Leiba A m m o n — Mint; Katherine Barnes, Elio Buonaccorsi, Anthony
Moreno, Paul Kasper, Jack Smith —
Sahara Tahoe.

Team Runners

JOHN
MORTON,
assistant cash controller and third in seniority among We
employees when he retired in April, was honored at a Phoenix luncheon attended
by other longtime employees. Among the gifts he received was an album held b
Owen Childress, treasurer, which contained photos and other memorabilia of eve
beginning in the late 1940s. Childress and Webb Chairman Robert Johnson, right
each paid tribute to Morton's loyal service and contributions.

10 Y E A R S - M a n u e l Montano, Gerald
Safran, George Donaldson, David
Westmoreland, Lacey Scott, Orvis
Strand, Emily Henwood, Rex Jorgensen — Sun City; Maria Zaoral, Frank
Maloney — Sahara Vegas; Dottie Null
— Mountain Shadows; Damaso Baybayan, Richard Korizborn, Ortwin
Sessbruegger, Dennis Thorne — Sahara
Tahoe; lone Nichols — Claridge.

Accepts Honors

jjfrimm
lume 35
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out ot 84 teams entered in the 10,000meter March 28 "Corporate Challenge"
REPORTERS
sponsored by Greyhound Corporation.
Fran Kaifesh, Susan McKissick, Shirley Wirig,
Helen Proctor, Regina Riley
Shown from left, with times and order of
finish (among approximately 1500 runners): Steve Williams, 44:53 (294); Linda
McCloskey, 53:27 (606); Paul Bernal,
40:41 (J2W and Debra Figueroa, 64.05.
Member of International Association of
Justin O'Brian, not shown, finished in
Business Communicators and
49:00 (458).
Arizona Business Communicators

DaDDBCE

A UNIQUE HONOR
— "Ambassador of
Tourism" — was recently paid to Harry
Goulding, Monument Valley pioneer and
innkeeper who persuaded Hollywood
producers to use his area as locale for
some famous Western movies. On hand
at the Governor's Tourism Symposium in
February to accept the honor from
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbiff, left, was
Goulding's "greaf nephew", John
Schoppmann,
general manager ot
Webb's Wahweap Lodge on Lake Powell.
Goulding persuadad his cousin and
Schoppmann's grandfather; Art Greene,
fo pioneer lodging along the Co/orado
River which led fo founding of Wahweap
Lodge. Goulding, who retired to Page,
AZ in 1963, died April 3.

Will Remain As Consultant

R. H. Johnson To Retire As W e b b Officer, Director
R. H . Johnson, W e b b Corporation
chairman and chief executive officer,
on April 24 announced that he would
retire as an officer and director of
the company at its annual stockholders'
meeting (July 8).
Mr. Johnson, w h o reached age 65
earlier this year, in January was succeeded as president by Robert K. Swanson. H e stated that Swanson's election
as president and chief operating officer
of W e b b contemplated that Swanson
would succeed him as chief executive
officer following a transitional phase.
In his April 24 announcement, M r .
Johnson added that he sees the 1980's
as a n e w era for W e b b , calling for a
new generation of management. H e
expressed confidence that under Swanson's direction W e b b will experience
sound growth in the 1980's in its leisure, real estate and construction
businesses.
Webb's board of directors has indicated that it plans for Swanson to

be elected chairman and chief executive officer at the annual meeting.
T h e board has requested that M r .
Johnson serve in a consulting capacity
to the company on the real estate and
construction phases of the company's
activities.
In commenting on this request, he
stated: "While the leisure segment has
become a major part of the company's
operations, m y 'first love' has always
been the construction activity and development of the Del W e b b Sun City
retirement community."
M r . Johnson joined W e b b in 1935.
H e has played a major role in the
company's growth from a small
Phoenix construction company to a
major diversified corporation.
H e was elected vice president in
1947, president in 1967, chief executive officer in 1973, and chairman in
1974 (upon the death of Del E. W e b b ,
founder of the company).

R. H. JOHNSON,
only the second chairman and third president to serve the
53-year-old Webb firm, has announced
plans to retire as an officer and director.

Another Symbol
Makes Its Debut

CENTS? FOR
THEPS<fOR/V1ING/lRTS

LEGENDARY
"can can" dance symbol
will be seen in all phases of public exposure at Webb's Sahara Reno. Longterm promotion of the legendary Moulin
Rouge revue will make its graphic "trademark" as well recognized in Nevada as
the Sundome symbol (left) is in Arizona.
The Sundome's entertainment schedule
for 7 98 J-82 appears on pages 6 and 7.
Information on Moulin Rouge appears on
page 11. (Sundome is pictured above.)
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'They Restored Our Faith In Humanity'
Dear Sirs:
"Recently we had guests fly in from
N.Y. to take a trip with us. It started
from Sun City. W e drove to Page —
thru snow-sleet-rain-fog in Flagstaff
and then a dust storm before Page.
" W efinallysettled in at the Lake
Powell Motel, then drove to Wahweap
Lodge for dinner. Leaving there after
dinner about 2 miles out our car quit.
"It is dark, cold and there is not a
light in sight.
"A truckfinallycame along and the
driver was kind enough to take us all
back to the motel, managed by Mrs.
Frances Owens.

May-June, 1981

SPINNER

"At this stage I a m worrying about
all of the reservations I have paid for
along the line. Mr. and Mrs. Owens
took over m y problems. There is no
A.A.A. near so Mr. Owens, having a
truck, towed the car to the motel. H e
told us it would be stripped if left there
overnight.
"The next morning Mrs. Owens
had the bus pick us up in time for
breakfast and the boat trip. Mr.
Owens took charge of the car —
thank goodness.
" W e had a delightful day on the lake
but best of all we came back to a car
in perfect running order again. Mr.

Owens had obtained a mechanic to fix
it during our trip. W e were all ready
after a good night's sleep to continue
on our way.
" W e have traveled considerably but never have we met more obliging
and caring people. Usually one can get
this service with money but Mr. and
Mrs. Owens would not accept one
cent. The service we received was certainly not covered by the price of the
rooms.
"They really restored our faith in
humanity! W e can't imagine how you
acquired such dedicated help and we
commend them highly."
Sincerely, Mr. and Mrs. William Barta
Sun City, A Z April 15, 1981
(Frances Owens is employed by Del
W e b b Recreational Properties.)

Promotions, N e w Personnel N a m e d In Various Areas
Donnie R o w a n
Donnie Rowan, a native Nevadian
with 27 years of gaming experience,
has been appointed vice president of
casino operations for the Sahara Reno.
A shift manager at the Sahara before
his promotion, Rowan has been with
W e b b since 1979 when he was hired as
the Sahara Reno's casino group coordinator.
Robert M c G e e
Robert M c G e e has been named vice
president of casino operations at the
Sahara Las Vegas. A 22-year gaming
veteran, M c G e e has been with W e b b
since 1979, when he was hired to set
up and supervise operations of Oriental
casino games at the Sahara Reno.

director of publicity for Del Webb
Hotels. Peretsky had been president
of Immedia, Inc. Public Relations of
Boston since its founding in 1974 and
before that served as news bureau director at Brandeis University and as
a news reporter and rewrite specialist
at the Boston Record American.
Virginia Martin
Virginia (Ginny) Martin has been
named assistant cash controller. She
joined W e b b in 1977 and since 1979
has been an analyst in the treasurer's
department.

Al Earley

Al Earley, formerly vice president
George Sopp
and area manager for Lake Powell
George Sopp has been named W e b b
properties, has been named vice presicorporate vice president of the tax
dent and manager of operations for all
Robert Diullo
department. H e joined W e b b in 1961
Robert Diullo has been named vice
W e b b resort-marina facilities on Lake
as controller of its motor hotel divipresident of operations at Sahara TaPowell, Lake Mead and Lake Mohave.
sion and progressed through accounthoe, overseeing all casino games, slots, H e joined Webb's property manageing and budget assignments to
poker, the hotel cashier, cage and
ment group in 1973.
manager of taxes in 1971. A certified
security. H e began his gaming career
Bill Butts
public accountant, he began his career
in 1964 at Harrah's, joined Sahara
Bill Butts, formerly assistant general
with Harris Kerr Forster as a senior
Tahoe as a dealer in 1974, progressed
manager of Del W e b b Recreational
auditor and joined W e b b from the
to assistant shift manager in 1977 and
Properties, has been named vice presiJack Tar Hotels firm where he was
to casino host in 1979.
dent and administrative manager to
controller.
supervise
central reservations and coLarry
Close
Dorsey Brady
ordinate administrative staff functions.
Larry Close is the new vice presiDorsey R. Brady has been named
H e joined W e b b in 1976.
dent of hotel operations for the Sahara
senior vice president of Del W e b b
Hotels. H e most recently served as vice Reno. H e has been with W e b b for 12
Jerry Sampson
president of resort operations, and will years, beginning in 1969 as the direcJerry Sampson, formerly Nevada
tor of publicity and promotions for
now be responsible for marketing and
marinas area manager, is now vice
sales in addition to hotel operations. Sahara Las Vegas, and was a Reno
president and manager of engineering
hotel-casino shift manager before his
Brady previously managed W e b b propservices with offices and a construction
promotion.
erties in Hawaii and California and
yard in Boulder City, N V . H e was manbefore that spent 12 years in Hawaii
ager of Hall's Crossing Marina when
Burt Peretsky
managing several major resorts.
Burton Peretsky has been named
W e b b purchased the property in 1979.
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D E V C O Praised In Reservations System Does More Than
Phoenix Gazette S h o w Schedule For Just O n e Airline
Dear Editor,
"This is a letter of praise for the
builder of our home. It is ourfirstsuch
letter and our 25th home. This is a
letter of praise to the Del E. W e b b Development Company. W e were at our
new home site every Saturday, watched
almost every move from the sealing of
hair-line foundation and slab cracks to
the tearing out of drywall so little outof-plumb we couldn't tell even after it
was marked. The house is exactly as
ordered by us.
"The all-morning key inspection was
a delight. W e found nothing; our W e b b
representative found about 10 minor
errors. All were corrected. T h e 12
months' inspection was the same except
practically nothing wrong could be
found. M a y the good people of Del E.
Webb Development Company please
stand and be saluted by the people of
Sun City West and Sun City."
George and Florence Kelly
Sun City West, A Z
Phoenix Gazette, June 10, 1981

SABRE reservations system is proving a valuable tool for Linda Kadon, right, and
Kathy Randl, personnel assistant who is also trained in its operation.

see the six best times, the next six best
The best thing you can say about
a computer (or any tool) is that it is set of times, etc.
" W e can see availability, fare, and
convenient, saves time and money and
can even select a seat — smoking or
is enjoyable to operate.
non-smoking. Airlines which co-host
That seems to describe the new (at
S A B R E with American guarantee
Webb) American Airlines S A B R E sysimmediately availability.
tem now functioning in the Phoenix
"Then we can select from hotels,
personnel department office of Linda
rental cars and a wide variety of serKadon.
vices," explains Linda.
S A B R E helps make airline reserva"In addition to tickets, S A B R E prints
tions and does a thousand fascinating
out itineraries and invoices, separately
things, somewhat like an extremely
or together."
bright friend.
Information in the system's data
base includes:
The similarity is valid. Waiting for
• More than 100,000 city-to-city
Linda each morning when she ar"pairings."
rives is a summary of travel informa• Schedules for 567 airlines, and
tion . . . strikes, rate and schedule
availabilities on more than 125
changes, etc.
major airlines.
Deregulation of the airline industry
• More than a million fares, includ— producing more competition and
ing domestic and international
more carriers — makes S A B R E costflights.
effective in serving staff the size and
• Immediate information on and
mobility of the W e b b H o m e Office.
confirmation from more than
"You'll find about seven different air
7,100 hotels and all major car
fares to almost any city," explains
rental firms.
ALL WAS
QUIET at the Arco-Marriott Linda, "and maybe 30 to Las Vegas.
• Considerable auxiliary informaTower in downtown Denver, the city's tallFares change often, and so do schedtion, such as city maps, ski conest building which was approximately 75 ules.
ditions, Las V e g a s s h o w s ,
per cent complete when this May 31
" W e don't have time to call each
convention facilities, etc.
photo was taken. The Webb-Centric joint
"Even before our new system I enventure was still quiet (as were other airline for its best fare. With S A B R E ,
joyed arranging travel," says Linda.
Denver projects) in mid-June when union we punch in time and date ef desired
departure and return, and immediately
" N o w Ifindit challenging as well."
members voted to remain on strike.

Quiet In Denver
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Sun City West Stages Inaugural Senior Chess O p e n
Sun City West has successfully
staged a "first" — the inaugural U.S.
Senior Open Chess Tournament.
In doing so, 88 participants from
18 states for at least five days were
exposed to the world's premier retirement communities.
The contest, open to those over 50
years of age, offered $3,000 in prize
funds and was sponsored by the U.S.
Chess Federation, Arizona Chess Association and D E V C O (Webb).

MISCELLANEOUS THOUGHTS
Chess players say, among games,
chess is most closely aligned with

bridge, which many enjoy when not
playing chess. Chess is truly international in that it can be played without a spoken word. It is popular with
the handicapped.
Probably more young people than
old play chess. George Koltanowski,
78, an international champion from
San Francisco retained as chief Sun
City West tournament director, has for
20 years been introducing the game to
classrooms.
Koltanowski, a celebrity among
chess players, holds the world record
for simultaneous blindfold games (won
24, lost 10).

H e is famous, too, for a computerlike memory, which he says he developed soon after leaving his native
Belgium for the U.S. in 1940. During
an anecdotal session he led at Sun City
West he studied contestants' names
and addresses for several minutes
filled 64 chess squares with the infor
mation, then turned his back on the
squares and recited all of them in
order.
"Ask m e any time during this tournament what was on any square," he
challenged the audience, "and I'll
remember."
H e did.
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Hand O n Forehead

Arms O n Stomach

Hand O n The Chin

A Satisfied Grin

Chief Language
Spoken In Chess
With spoken words at a minimum,
chess tournament body language takes
on a whole new meaning.
At Sun City West, with matches lasting tofivehours, what to do with the
arms as the mind toiled seemed a challenge handled in different ways.
Photographer W e s Grant caught
tournament players in a variety of
poses and expressions.

Head In The Hands

IL I

Fingers At Temples

.

Arms O n The Table

./ •

...

. /

The Chess Master

GEORGE KOLTANOWSKI, chief tournament director, checks schedules.
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Celebrity fbrum

(LECTURE)

-i

Series — $25. All Individual Ticket

>ME

• GERALD R. FORD
10/12/81
• BEVERLY SILLS
11/9/81
• ART LINKLETTER
12/14/81
• LOWELL THOMAS, SR.
1/11/82
• WALTER CRONKITE
2/22/82
• LOUIS RUKEYSER
3/15/82

NhmalS^rts'
Series — $63, $54, $45.
• CHICAGO SYMPHONY CHAMBER
PLAYERS
9/22/81 — $ 8 , $7, $6.
THE MIKADO

• HER MAJESTY'S COLDSTREAM
GUARDS & ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOO
GUARDS
10/28/81 — $8, $7, $6.

LANDMARK OR HALLMARK?

• MONTREAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTR
11/14/81 — $ 9 , $8, $7.

From Del Webb's 1981-82 Sundome
brochure:
"The Sundome: A Landmark or a
Hallmark?"
W e believe it is both.
The calibre of entertainment offered in
the Sundome is an excellent
recommendation. Until you enjoy a
program there, however, you cannot
appreciate its comfortable seating
and excellent sound system.
Its exterior design is also pleasing.
A Sundome program is a total
experience. W e recommend you try
it soon.

• THE ROGER WAGNER CHORALE
12/1/81—$7.50, $6.50, $5.50.
• THE CANADIAN BRASS WITH
ASU CONCERT BAND
1/19/82 — $ 7 , $6, $5.

• ANDRE PREVIN CONDUCTING THE
PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
2/18/82 —$12, $10, $9.
• WARSAW PHILHARMONIC
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
3/5/82 — $ 8 , $7, $6.
• THE MIKADO
3/18/82 — $ 9 , $8, $7.
• UNIVERSITY OR ARIZONA
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
4/R/R2_<Kfi <RR <RA

til
5J
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^ies-$20.
Individual Tickets — $3.

'HE NEW NORWAY
1/29/81
?HE SPELL OF IRELAND
0/20/81
•ABULOUS TIBET
.1/3/81
iRAZIL IN A NUTSHELL
[1/24/81
MEDITERRANEAN ODYSSEY
[2/15/81
DUTBACK AUSTRALIA
1/12/82
MEXICO — LEGEND OF A
,OST CROWN
1/26/82
THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ENGLAND
1/16/82
CALEIDOSCOPIC YUGOSLAVIA
d/9/82
"lOBERT FROST'S NEW ENGLAND
1/30/82

:"; ries — $39, $30, $27.
...ROMANIAN FOLK FESTIVAL
x
10/30/81— $7, $6, $5.
'ARTHENON GREEK DANCERS
J1/5/81 — $7.50, $6.50, $5.
*X)S ANGELES BALLET
12/8/81 —$10, $7.50, $6.
ARIRANG KOREAN FOLK FESTIVAL
•f/14/82 — $ 7 , $6, $5.

Ii
MASSENKOFF RUSSIAN
• O L K FESTIVAL
!/26/82 — $7.50, $6, $5.
,tfAZOWSZE POLISH
t O L K FESTIVAL
41/4/82 — $10. $7.50. $6.

HOW 1981-82
SUNDOME TICKETS ARE
PRICED AND SOLD
In the entertainment schedule on these
pages, scaled prices refer to
sections A, B and C of the S u n d o m e
center for performing arts
(see diagram).
Season tickets advantages include:
Savings of from 15 to 33 percent.
Better seat selection.
Availability (now, by mail) before
individual tickets become available
August 17.
Group seating, up to six people.
Renewal at same or better seating
position.
The S u n d o m e staff headed by
Don Tuffs has put together a brochure
describing all 1981-82 events and
containing an order blank. It will be
mailed to anyone calling 975-1900
(where tickets can also be ordered) and
is available at most restaurants, supermarkets and financial institutions in the
Sun City-Sun City West area.
Season tickets cannot be purchased
at the Sundome, Kings Inn or Diamonds
until August 17 (only by mail until then).
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Mountain Shadows
Is Sold To Marriott

One Gal's
f% " *

Opinion

gW\
(Y"» "•» trA

\&J?

The Webb Corporation and Marriott
Corporation have reached agreement
for the purchase by Marriott for an unBy Jerry / I /
disclosed cash price of Webb's MounLil B o w m a n
V
Svendsen
/ / '/
tain Shadows Resort in Scottsdale, A Z .
Terms of the agreement were not disSeveral years ago, I decided to mak
How's your sense of humor? It's an
a concentrated effort to become a good
important question. Laughter and a closed.
playful spirit may keep us well and Marriott is expected to assume oper-listener. Naturally, it didn't happen
overnight. It took some unselfish appliforever young. In 50-Plus magazine, ation of the 346-room resort by the end
Dr. Allan F r o m m e urges us to develop
cation on m y part.
of June.
a habit of laughter:
In the process, I discovered that
"The easiest way is to expose one- Webb has owned Mountain Shadows
when I kept m y mouth shut and gave
self to it — by being around others who for 20 years. In late 1979 it completed
m y ears a chance, there was a lot to be
enjoy laughing and who themselves an entensive expansion program which
learned. About people, about circumhave a sense of humor. W e should look
added 114 rooms and upgraded other stances, about life.
for the humor in life. Remember a
facilities at the 70-acre resort.
W h e n you consider the average pergood joke and share it with others. It
son talks at 120 to 180 words a minute
gives us a chance to laugh all over
and thinks at four or five times that
again."
rate, it's no wonder attention spans
Did you catch this recent blooper
tend to drift and we lose track of what's
on T V ? The announcer confidently
being said.
said — "This is N B C . N o w stay tuned
The picture is all too familiar: a
for N F L countdown to kiss off."
father tunes in a ball game and tunes
F r o m m e suggests we get people
The Webb Corporation reported a
out his son's attempts to be part of the
to tell us amusing incidents in their
loss in 198I'sfirstquarter of $833,000 scene. A mother is so absorbed in her
lives.
(9 cents per share) on revenues of own problems, she barely hears an urSome years ago, I had a T V show
$115,377,000, compared with 1980's gent plea from her teenage daughter.
called "Sun City Showcase." Our
first quarter earnings of $4,902,000 A n employee tries to warn his boss of
Christmas show was to feature the Sun
(51 cents per share) on revenues of
impending trouble and gets a fast
City Handbell Ringers. . . a nice sea$117,241,000.
shuffle.
sonal introduction of the group. " N o w
Psychologically, we all have a real
hear this unusual rendition of Silent First quarter 1981 results included
need to be heard. A need for selfNight by the Sun City Hellband
an operating loss of $1,053,000 (11
expression. For verbal escape by which
Ringers."
cents per share) partially offset by a
we can vent our feelings, ease our tenThe bells rang out, but only after gain on sale of assets of 2 cents per
sions and broaden our thinking. It's as
we all cracked up. A Phoenix psycholoshare. This compares with an operating
vital as the air we breathe.
gist defines laughing as jogging for the loss in the first quarter of 1980 of
In his eloquent masterpiece "The
internal organs. It's an exercise we
$1,197,000 (13 cents per share) offset
should practice daily and for a lifetime. by a non-recurring gain from sale of Prophet," Lebanese philosopher Kahlil
Gibran writes, "When you can no
Here's a college class of 1918 that assets of $6,099,000 (64 cents per
longer dwell in the solitude of your
had the ability to laugh at the trials share).
heart, you live in your lips."
that can come with aging. Voted the
winner in the group's humorous poetry The board of directors at its April
But it's a one-way street unless you
contest was this entry: " M y bifocals 24 meeting omitted declaration of a have the benefit of a good listener.
fit, m y dentures are fine, m y hearing dividend for the second successive
Someone who cares enough to hear the
quarter and indicated that resumption
aid works, but I do miss m y mind."
words, decipher the message and recogof dividend payments will be dependent nize the- hidden hurts that lie beneath
Yes, he who laughs last!
The Rev. Thomas Walsh of Scotts- upon future capital requirements, the surface. If we fail to reflect genuine
dale says, "Everybody can be funny if operating results and availability of un- interest and sensitivity, the speaker
they let themselves. But they won't, restricted retained earnings.
eventually stops talking entirely. And
because they think it's childish. It's
communication comes to a screeching
childlike. W e should be childlike and
halt!
playful."
IDEALS ARE LIKE STARS
Listening doesn't cost you anything,
A sage once observed "we don't
but it can encourage others to share
stop playing because we grow old. W e
You will not succeed in touching
their feelings and bring about a closer
grow old because we stop playing."
them with your hands. But like the
relationship. A relationship which can
A playful spirit and laughter help
seafaring man on the desert of waters,
be of tremendous value in business.
us relax — to feel good. So, enjoy
you choose them as your guides, and
And even greater value in your home.
following them you will reach your
daily doses of these preventive preAre you listening?
scriptions.
destiny. — Carl Schurz

By -~7VH^

Loss Reported
In First Quarter
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Jobs W o n For
Hughes Aircraft,
First Federal S&L
The Webb Corporation's Los
Angeles contracting division has received a contract for approximately
$4.3 million to build an addition to the
main facility at Irvine, C A for the connecting devices division of Hughes Aircraft Company.
W o r k o n the two-story, 60,000square-foot addition is underway, with
occupancy to begin in January, 1982.
Architect is R M A Architectural
Group, Inc., Costa M e s a , C A .
Directing the W e b b construction is
Gary Fletchall, superintendent; Harold
Kramer, manager; B o b Holder, engineer and Phyllis Bonelli, office manager.
At the Phoenix division office a contract has been signed for $838,641 to
build offices in Sun City and Phoenix
for First Federal Savings and Loan.
Each building, designed by Peter
Lendrum Associates, is one story with
approximately 7,000 square feet. T h e
Webb building team is headed by Brian
Hook, superintendent; D o u g Mills,
operations manager; Mike Kewin, engineer and Larry Ewing, office manager.

MGM Additions
Nearing Finish In
Reno, Las Vegas
THIS PHOTO shows mid-May progress
on the addition to Reno's MGM hotelcasino being built by Webb Las Vegas
contracting office. By mid-June the 982room addition was 95 percent finished
and scheduled for late summer completion. Heading supervision is Ray Chillano, superintendent; Boyce Coleman,
operations manager; Barney McKeegan,
engineer; Bill Hornbuckle, office manager. Webb is also construction manager
for the 721-room, 578-car garage MGM
addition in Las Vegas, which in mid-June
was 84 percent finished and scheduled
for a fall completion. That team is
headed by Bob Gray, superintendent;
Ray Stephenson, manager; Gary Housley,
assistant superintendent and Sharon
Maurer, office manager.
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Cars In Order Before Mint 4 0 0

THE LAST TIME spectators would see race cars in an orderly fashion was when many
starters in the 14th Annual Mint 400 paraded down Fremont Street in Las Vegas, past
the sponsoring Webb hotel-casino. For the first time, more than 500 (508) started the
race. Only 25 percent finished, with the winner speeding over the nearly 400-milecourse in 8:18.13. The event is recognized nationally as the largest and most gruelling
of its kind. A car driven by Andy Zorne, Mint general manager, and K. J. Howe,
Mint public relations and race director, did not finish.
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
returned h o m e via helicopter and was toasted by some
ICO Sahara and news personnel, some sporting "Donna"
t-shirts * * * T h e Sahara Reno's House of Lord's restaurant snared second and third place awards from the
National Restaurant Association for its wine list and
food m e n u * * * At the lake (Tahoe), the Sahara is
offering as featured entertainment: Liberace — June 30July 13; Englebert - July 14-24; Charo/A Taste of
Honey — July 25-August 7; Great American Dream August 8-December 1 9 8 1 * * * In Las Vegas, where the
Sahara is rushing to completion an impressive porte
cochere that measures 33 by 110 by 105 feet, which
will introduce a new entrance, main showroom JulyAugust entertainment includes: Charo/Jack Jones (dinner) and Filp Wilson (midnight) — July 2-22; Don
Rickles/Sandler & Young — July 23-August 5; George
Carlin — August 6-20; Johnny Carson — August 21-23;
Jerry Lewis/Vic D a m o n e — August 24-September 2
* * * From Hall's Sheet, Hall's Crossing marina newsletter: "Considering what experience costs, it should be
the best teacher." Also, the April edition tells how employees' children take a boat five miles across Lake
Powell to Bullfrog where they catch a bus to Tickaboo,
a new community 12 miles away. Before, the nearest
school was 90 miles * * * At Callville Bay marina (Lake
Mead), in her Captain Callville's Log newsletter, editor
Vikki Aurand explained how April Fool's Day began.
Before 1564, European calendars began on April 1 —
a day of celebration. Then, King Charles of France introduced a calendar which began January 1. Those who
resisted the change were ridiculed and became "April
Fools" * * * At W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina on Lake
Powell, John Schoppmann and Harold Johnson were
among eight candidates for four seats on the city council
in nearby Page, A Z . W h e n election smoke cleared, John
was top vote getter with 487 followed by Harold with
411. They have already attended their inaugural meeting * * * U n d e r the category of H O N O R S A N D
R E C O G N I T I O N : President Robert Swanson has been
named to the board of trustees of Scottsdale Memorial
Hospital; Andy Cooley, Del W e b b Hotels staff assistant,
has earned the designation Certified Hotel Administrator
— highest recognition of the American Hotel-Motel Association * * * D a n Boyle, manager of Realty & Management's garden office division, has earned a
pond her h o m e while flying and paddling around with comparable top honor — Certified Property Manager a two-foot arrow through her chest. W e b b hotel officials from the Institute of Real Estate Management * * *
Paul Jarvis and David Dearing became involved in a After including a story about a duck, w e must tell a
press conference and wire service photo, respectively. bunny tale, in which M I S senior systems analyst Dick
Donna, making mothers everywhere proud for six weeks Sirois plays a prominent role. Seems he was part of a
as she tended four ducklings — all the while wounded Jaycee chapter which, before it disbanded, conducted
an annual childrens' egg hunt. N o w Dick and friends
and pursued by rescuers —finallysuccumbed to drugged
bread. N o w recovered, her pond adjacent to the 13th carry on this tradition with area merchants. Easter, 1981,
green was lucky for her after all. For a while, however, found about 7,500 children searching for 20,000 eggs
it was interesting . . . Donna dodging would-be captors,(that's 1666 dozen). Not only does Sirois involve friends,
while they (Humane Society, Fish and Wildlife, media neighbors, relatives and M I S associates in the incredible
and W e b b personnel, among others) dodged golfers and boiling and coloring process, but he dresses up in a
golf balls. At the fever pitch of national exposure, Bill bunny suit for about four hours. Despite the fact he
Acker, W e b b country club controller, said in one day loses about 10 pounds each Easter, he is already looking
alone his office logged 414 calls from all over the U.S., to 1982.
(Continued on page 11)
mostly advice on h o w to catch the wounded duck. Donna

June 24 was a red-letter day (no pun) as Webb's Sahara
Reno introduced to America the famous French revue,
"Bal du Moulin Rouge" (dance of the red windmill). It
also marked the first effort of W e b b hotel marketing
personnel to involve hotel employees and guests in a
total "experience," merchandising the revue in all aspects
of hotel operation and public exposure. W e b b hotel
Entertainment V P Jack Eglash was instrumental in tying
up the American-version revue on a long-term basis.
Moulin Rouge opened in Paris in 1889 (also the year
the Eiffel Tower was completed) and made the can-can
a world famous dance * * * Del Webb's Sahara Country
Club in Las Vegas during M a y shared national attention
with "Donna Duck," w h o happily m a d e a golf course
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Sun Citian's Philosophy Contains W i s d o m For Everyone
Marion Markey, 75, serving her second term as president of the Sun City Jogging Club, recently w o n a racing
competition in her age category.
Jerry Svendsen, W e b b D E V C O public relations director,
asked her to share her personal philosophy. Her quotes
include:
"In 1978, when Del W e b b sponsored a 5000K (kilometer)
'fun race,' more than 400 people entered. Their enthusiasm
led to the creation of the Sun City Jogging Club.
"The Club n o w has more than 100 members.
Monthly meetings feature guest speakers on different
aspects of health and nutrition. W e meet each Tuesday
morning for a 5 K walk/jog/run followed by breakfast.
"On Thursdays and Saturdays, 5-milers are enjoyed. Our
members include four marathon runners. Others enter local
10K races each week.
"Personally, I feel great. Twice I have hiked down and
up the Grand Canyon. I complete five miles each morning
and once a week walk 10 miles.
"This keeps m e in top shape. It requires discipline to get
up at 4:30 each morning, but once I start I feel both exhilarated and at peace with the world.
"I believe physicalfitnessgives one a good self image —
the first step to knowing w h o you are — and allows you
to gain control of your life.
"I intend to keep on jogging and entering races. Just
entering is winning, in m y view.
"In our Jogging Club I have seen members renew interest
in life because of greater physical activities.
"I encourage people, at whatever age, to get the m a x i m u m
from life. The key is a personal commitment to a physical
fitness program. Start n o w to feel good.
" W h y wait! ! !"

MARION
MARKEY, 75, left, has a philosophy of life applicable to all age groups. She won her division in the 1981
Spring Series-Arizona long distance running competition sponsored by The Athletics Congress, USA. Ann Snyder, right,
won the 60-year-old age group. Both belong to the Sun City
Jogging Club.

Zke Del Webb Point Of Vieu
(Continued from page 10)

W h e n w e traveled to Callville B a y Resort & Marina
recently to take a photo for the cover of a W e b b Recreational Properties brochure, employees Cathy T h o m a s ,
Leo Birsette and Ric Dorwart served as models. T h e
photo above (also taken in color), showing Cathy and
L e o on the beach and Ric manning a Hobie Cat, took
considerable arranging. Complicating matters was a brisk
wind which repeatedly m o v e d the powerboat and flipped
the Hobie, and a sun which kept dodging behind clouds.
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Bowling Winners Receive Recognition

MAY, 1981
30 years: Joe Aubin — Sun City.
25 years: Rollie Dudley, Leon Shelton
— Sahara Las Vegas.
20 years: Jack Feldman, Robert Rowland — Sahara Las Vegas; Lillian Sukovsky, George Palmer — Mint Hotel.
15 years: Jerry Simpson, Mary Bucaro,
Marta Crespo — Sahara Las Vegas;
Robert A. Gray — H o m e Office.
10 years: Meyer Figler, Athanasios
Tsoulogiannis, Bernard Figueredo,
Helio Llaguno — Sahara Las Vegas;
Jeanne Masterson, Stephen Doyle —
Sahara Tahoe; Anne Del Monte —
Newporter Inn; Steve Mendell, Nina
Haskins — Mountain Shadows; Mary
Brown — Sahara Reno; Fidel Guzman
— Mint Hotel; Art Raisanen, Jr., William Whiteside — H o m e Office.

H O M E OFFICE bowling banquet recognition went to first place TowneHouse team,
from left: Larry Brown, Marge Meyer, Bob Wright, Arlene Bialik and Clarence Bal
cerzak. Other honors included: high series scratch — Marie Manhardt (543) and Bob
Sharpe (617); high series handicap — Tommye Ware (696) and Glen Stamper (734);
high game scratch — Kim Spano (226) and Gordon Whitwell (235); high game handicap — Cathy Solesky (272) and Mike Williams (266) and most improved average —
Sandy Reed (71 pins) and John Sennis (13 pins).

BALEFUL C O M M E N T

"Continue deliberations," said the
Judge after the foreman of the jury
JUNE, 1981
had reported a deadlock. "I'll have
20 years: Marie Bolden, Geneva Ward twelve dinners sent in."
— Sahara Las Vegas; Donald Dendauw
"If it pleases Your Honor, I would
— Sahara Tahoe; William Thompson — suggest eleven dinners and one bale of
Mint.
hay!"
15 years: Roger M. Frampton, Nathaniel Shorts, Jr., Annie Quintanilla,
Anna Fabozzi, Catalina Salas — Sahara Las Vegas; Larry P. Sanders —
Sahara Tahoe; E. Phildon Williams —
H o m e Office.

lume 35

10 years: Patricia Nocilla — LV Hotels;
Susan Smith — Sahara Reno; John
Tiedemann — Sahara Las Vegas; Marily
Brock — Sahara Tahoe; Richard Hart,
Jr., Jack Schell, Jessie Scott — Mint;
Orville Armstrong, Jr., Robert Peck,
Robert Horlacher — Sun City.
M A Y Y O U HAVE
Enough
Enough
Enough
Enough
Enough
Enough
Enough
Enough
Enough

happiness to keep you sweet,
trials to keep you strong,
sorrow to keep you human,
hope to keep you happy,
failure to keep you humble,
success to keep you eager,
friends to give you comfort,
wealth to meet your needs,
enthusiasm to look forward.
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PROVING
THAT fishing is not solely a
male sport, Betty Skinner, center, mana
ger of fhe Home Office payroll department, helps display an excellent stringe
of walleye recently taken from Lake
Powell. Also in on the catch were Janie
Nutting, left, Betty's sister, and Vonn
Johnson, wife of Harold Johnson, Wahweap director of public relations and
fishing guide. Johnson predicts 7987 wil
see a number of striped bass caught fo
exceed the current Lake Powell record
of 27.5 pounds.

First Employee Communication

N e w Chairman Discusses Mutual Goals
This marks m y first communication with each of you
in m y n e w capacity as chairman and chief executive
officer and I feel that it is appropriate that w e discuss
our joint role . . . our opportunities ... to build a
healthier, more productive company.
W e can be proud of the Del E . W e b b Corporation:
1. W e are a 53-year-old company, founded and
still based in Phoenix.
2. W e build for some of the nation's largest firms.
3. W e have pioneered in building entire towns; n e w
concepts in retirement; regional shopping centers; mass housing; hotels, casinos and entertainment approaches, and have been innovative
in other areas.
4. W e are a leader in property management and
marina operations in the West.
5. O u r hotel/casino operations are a m o n g the nation's largest.
However, as you know, the Del E. W e b b Corporation
has had a number of problems . . . some from the past,
some relatively new.
Let's look at problems and solutions, because in
them lie opportunities.
(Continued on page 2)

CHAIRMAN

Bob Swanson

in his Phoenix office

Realty & Management Outlines Ambitious 5-Year Plan

It was 20 years ago this summer that
Del W e b b burst onto the Phoenix office
Duilding market by breaking ground
for Rosenzweig Center.
Today thefirm,with major offices in
Phoenix, Denver and Tucson and clearly Arizona's leader in property management, is by no means satisfied.
"Our overall goal is a 30 percent
innual increase in profits for the next
ive years," says T o m Arnold, president
)f Del E. W e b b Realty & Management
^o.
It is a goal backed by a plan, which
Arnold outlines with quiet confidence.
"First, with 17 new major personnel
:hanges, w e are re-aligned to expand.
" W e are almost fully staffed, with
Bob K a w a heading leasing; Bill White-

side, business development; Dick Horn,
property management and Quaid Minich, engineering.
"I include brokerage in growth projections," says Arnold, "built around
Ted Marek heading the Phoenix office
and Bob McNichols directing Denver
operations.
"Also many people are unaware
of our extensive parking and security operations. W e manage major
parking facilities in Chicago, Los
Angeles, Phoenix, Denver and Tucson and expect to expand these services annually.

Arnold believes W e b b is in the right
place at the right time.
"It's inevitable that the population
swing to the Southwest will continue,
probably accelerate.
"Not only do more people mean
more commercial buildings, but
more outside capital in these investments will require additional, qualified management."

W e b b leads among approximately
100 building management firms active
in the Phoenix area, with approximately 20 percent of the office square
footage under contract. Major clients
"We'll grow because w e can provide include Prudential Insurance, Travelers
better, more complete services than any Insurance, Landmark Capital, H o m e
other management firm in the South- Federal Savings, Martens Development
west."
(Continued on page 7)
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In O u r Problems A n d Solutions Lie Opportunities'
(Continued from page 1)
After relatively good years in 1977
and 1978, corporate earnings slipped
badly in 1979 and 1980.
Ourfinancialproblems in 1979 and
1980 were in two major areas:
1. A sagging national economy and
rising interest rates depressed the
leisure and housing markets, our
major income producers.
2. As income and profits sagged, our
commitments in certain areas —
primarily hotel/casino expansion
— required m o r e borrowed
money. Meanwhile, interest rates
soared.
Interest on borrowed money climbed
from $6.3 million in 1978 to $23.3 million in 1980. Without sale of certain
assets — chiefly our half of Rozenzweig
"Many
of you helped, or are helping, in each of these areas. And we
Center and our half of shopping and
are making significant progress."
medical centers and commercial propo w s — and plan to complete the sale of
in each of our operations.
erty in Sun City — we would have lost
3. Develop a long term corporate
another major property — The Newseveral million in 1980. As it was we
plan to insure the continued vitalporter Inn — soon.
reported $4 million in earnings.
ity of the Corporation.
In the area of improving operating
Projections early this year were that
M a n y of you helped, or are helping, income, major progress was made in
at the current prime interest rate we
each Group. Also, although w e had exwould pay a staggering amount of in- in each of these areas. A n d w e are
treme difficulties, the Claridge was sucterest and incur large losses in 1981. making significant progress.
In the area of reducing debt, our
Obviously, action had to be taken
cessfully opened in late July.
W e cooperated in estalishing a firm
plans included these actions:
to prevent this from happening.
W h e n I w a s hired as W e b b president
1. Reducing capital expenditures.
to be licensed and to open the Claridge.
in January, w e — the board of directors,
selling our half interest but retaining
2. Installing a "hard-nosed" cash
m a n a g e m e n t system.
B o b Johnson and our senior managethe right to buy it back if w e obtain a
m e n t — all agreed drastic measures were
3. Aggressively pursuing collection
license.
of tax refunds.
needed. W e drew up plans and initiated
W e are also making progress in
4. Settling past disputed claims.
them in early February. These included
developing our long range corporate
Progress was m a d e in all areas,
plans to:
plan.
1. Reduce our debt and, thereby, thanks to the cooperation of each of
Planning is becoming a daily part of
you. Also, w e sold one of our most
debt service.
our operations at Del W e b b . Good
2. T o increase our operating income
attractive properties — Mountain Shadm a n a g e m e n t requires long range planing and annual forecasts, and the flexibility to change plans as needed.
W h e r e are w e today?
W e m a y still sell certain properties
to further reduce our debt load. Or, if
they do not show promise. Or, if the
price is right.
W e are taking further action to improve operating income.
W e expect to remain in our major
lines of operations — commercial,
marinas and parks, hotels and casinos, contracting and retirement communities.
S o m e of these areas m a y be expanded. For example:
1. N e w major property management
contracts h a v e recently been
signed.
"Good management
requires longrange planning and annual forecasts, and the flexibility to change
plans as needed."
(Continued on page 3)
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Expect To Remain In Major Lines'
(Continued from page 2)

2. W e are examining new marina
and resort projects.
3. W e are seeking deluxe hotel management contracts.
4. W e are and will be improving
Nevada casino operations.
W e will consider new areas in which
to invest, in which our present "talents"
can be used — one new venture hopefully within twelve months.
As reported in detail in this issue
these actions are working and — even
without profit from sale of Mountain
Shadows — we made money thefirstsix
months of 1981.
W e did this with the help of each
Webb employee — approximately
12,000 of you.
To reach the profitability we should
be reaching, we will need even more of
your talents.

W e need wisdom to forecast future
direction, the ability to carry out those
plans and theflexibilityto change plans
as needed.
Bob Johnson was a major, important
part of this Company from its basic
construction days through its entrepreneurial days to its status as a major
national firm.
W h e n he announced his retirement
from active management, he said: "I
see the 1980s as a new era for W e b b
with a new generation of management and great success."
W e have recognized the problems of
the past, taken action to solve them and
we are "turning the corner."
The next few months will not be
easy. However, if we work together we
can solve our problems and establish
the Del E. W e b b Corporation as a dynamic growth company with great
future potential.

"If we work together we can
solve our problems . . . "

Operating Earnings, Total Profits Increase Over 1980
Webb Corporation earnings have increased for both the second quarter and
six months ended June 30, 1981 over
last year's comparable periods.
Earnings in 198I's second quarter
were $10,766,000 ($1.13 per share) on
revenues of $130,493,000, up from
1980's second quarter earnings of
$1,840,000, (20 cents per share) on
revenues of $128,014,000.
In the first six months of 1981, earnings were $9,933,000 ($1.04 per share)
on revenues of $245,870,000, compared with earnings in thefirstsix
months of 1980 of $6,742,000 (71
cents per share) on revenues of
$245,255,000.
Chairman Bob Swanson said the
increase was due to an improvement
in operating earnings and to a nonrecurring gain in the sale of the
Mountain Shadows resort hotel.

Swanson pointed out this year's second quarter produced operating earnings per share of 16 cents compared
with a loss offivecents for the same
1980 quarter, and operating earnings
per share of four cents in the six month
period versus a loss of 18 cents in last
year'sfirstsix months.

Improvement in this year's second
quarter came from all operations ex-

cept Sun City. Contributing to the
improved showing were the hotel casino and marina segments, as well as
the construction and commercial
operations.
Sun City earnings continue to suffer from a severe drop in home sales
due to persistently high interest rates
on residential mortgage money.
Swanson stated that the issuance to
the Claridge Hotel and Casino of a
temporary casino permit and an operating certificate by the N e w Jersey Casino
Control Commission permitted it to
successfully open in mid-July.
The Commission had earlier approved the terms of Webb's sale of its
50 percent interest in the Claridge because of a pending indictment against
the Company and one of its officers.
N e w Jersey authorities have postponed further decision on Webb's application for a casino license until after
the trial is completed.
Under terms of the sale, Swanson
said, W e b b sold its partnership interest in the project to Claridge Management Corporation which has
agreed to pay W e b b at a later date a
price expected to approximate the
book value of Webb's equity in the
partnership assets.

If W e b b obtains a casino license it
will be able to reacquire its partnership
interst by canceling the remaining purchase price indebtedness of Claridge
Management to it. While the casino
license application is pending and undecided, W e b b may negotiate for the sale
of its remaining creditor interests.
Should the license be denied, however, an already-functioning trustee
would be required to sell Webb's remaining creditor interests.
Swanson said the sale of Mountain
Shadows for $30 million resulted in
a $9 million after-tax, non-recurring
gain.
H e indicated that the $30 million
cash generated by the Mountain Shadows sale as well as the cash from the
anticipated sale of the Newporter Inn,
expected to be completed during August, will be used to lower debt and
thus reduce interest payments which
have severely hurt Webb's earnings.
Webb's chairman said that, although
the remainder of 1981 will be difficult
because of the overall economic climate
and especially high interest rates, he is
hopeful that the company will have an
operating profit for the third quarter
and full 1981 year.
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R.H. Johnson Addresses Stockholders Contract Drawn
For Final Time; Predicts Profits A h e a d To Sell Resort
Robert H . Johnson stepped d o w n as
chairman and chief executive officer of
the W e b b Corporation during the company's annual stockholder meeting July
8. H e was succeeded by Robert K .
Swanson, elected to those positions by
the board of directors following the
annual meeting.
Johnson, w h o retired after more than
45 years of service with W e b b , did not
stand for re-election as a director.
Swanson, w h o will continue to hold
the position of president and chief
operating officer, was elected a director.
Directors re-elected were Robert
I. Jones, retired co-chairman, senior
partner of Arthur Andersen & Co.
and Keith L. Turley, chairman, president and chief executive officer of
Arizona Public Service, Phoenix.
O n other matters, shareholders approved the adoption of the 1981 stock
option plan and the selection of Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & C o . to continue as
independent auditors for the company

and its subsidiaries.
After delivering his message to stockholders, which included a prediction
for a profitablefirsthalf (1981) operations, Johnson said:
"This meeting has special meaning
for m e since it is the last time I will
address you as chairman and chief
executive. A s you know, I a m retiring
following this meeting today after more
than 45 years with the C o m p a n y — and
I've enjoyed every one of those 45
years!
"However, this is not a total farewell since I shall continue to serve
W e b b in a consulting capacity on
its construction and real estate segments.
"I want to take this opportunity to
thank the board of directors, W e b b
officers and employees, each of you
here, and all the other W e b b shareholders, for the confidence and support
extended m e over the years."

The Webb Corporation has reached
an agreement for the sale of its Newporter Inn to Westgroup, Inc. Price and
terms of the agreement were not disclosed.
T h e sale of the Newporter is part of
a policy set by Webb's board of directors earlier this year authorizing management to refinance and recapitalize
itsfinancialposition, including the selling of selected assets.
T h e 300-room resort was purchased
by W e b b in 1969. Overlooking Balboa
Bay, its facilities include a nine-hole,
par-3 golf course, two pools, spa and
jogging paths.

Contracting Has
New Dallas Office
The Webb Corporation, currently
building the headquarters complex for
American Airlines near the Dallas-Fort
W o r t h airport, has opened a district
contracting office in Dallas.
T h e office, Webb'sfirstin Texas, is
headed by B o b Whitacre. The veteran
of 17 years with W e b b will operate
under Vice-Pres. Harold Crum who
oversees Phoenix, Denver and Las
Vegas operations.
"Texas is not only vital and booming, but is a good climate of operations
in all respects," says Exec. Vice-Pres.
Bill Collins.
"Through the years w e have built
m a n y hotel and office buildings. Since
this is the nucleus of the Texas construction market, w e feel confident we
will earn our share of new contracts."

N O T F A R from being "topped out,"
Chicago's new Loop and City Wide College stood idle in July and August awaiting settlement of a city-wide labor strike.
In the lower middle of the photo are
tracks and several cars of the Chicago
Transit System which operates a "loop
around downtown Chicago. Directing the
project under Vice-Pres. Jim Craig, wf>°
heads the Chicago division contractin
office is Bill Cotter, operations; Terry
Jackson, superintendent; Mark Ramer,
project engineer; Bob Throckmorton, field
engineer and Dave Dow, office manager.

•I
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Wind Rips Apart W a h w e a p Docks,
But Welds Together Its Employees
A violent wind on July 21 ripped
apart the docks at Wahweap Lodge &
Marina but welded together its employees who toiled through the night to
repair damage.
A gas dock, boat docks, and hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
boats were operational by noon the next
day. A tired but proud Wahweap crew
had not only done the nearly physically
impossible, but had achieved something
more important.
"They proved that constant training
pays off," said Dave Johnson, executive
vice-president of Del W e b b Recreational Properties.
"They believe that as a team there
is nothing they can't do. They
showed they care, for each other and
for the property."
The wind compared by some to a
tornado and clocked at 72 mph, hit at
6:30 p.m. John Schoppmann, general
manager, and Harold Johnson, veteran
W a h w e a p guide and administrator
were in a meeting in their role as Page
councilmen. They sped five miles to
find docks afloat and many employees
in the water, concernedfirstwith shutting off the gas supply.
"John stood in the water, using his

radio to coordinate efforts," says Harold Johnson. "He asked m e to make a
work and rest schedule, but it was
harder to get people to go home than it
was to stay through the night."
The 24 people who worked all
night — and most right through the
next day — included 8 staff members
or department heads.
M a y o Wyatt and Bill Scheel stayed
in wet suits through the night and into
the next day to help reattach cables to
anchors and docks.
Working well into the night were 39
other employees, some in the lodge's
coffee shops caring for guests who were
forced off houseboats or whose boats
were damaged.
Johnson believes preparation paid
off, including many sessions infireand
wind situation training.

Page Five

Other Marinas Hit
We learned as the Spinner "went
to press" that on August 10 at about
5 p.m. a violent wind struck Callville Bay Resort & Marina on Lake
Mead and Cottonwood Cove Resort
& Marina on Lake Mohave.
D o n Reed, Callville administrative assistant, said employees
worked until 10 p.m. without power
to secure damaged docks and 14
sunk or swamped boats. Gen. Mgr.
Jerry Sampson declared conditions
unsafe and directed resumption of
repairs the following day.
" W e really appreciated help-out
crews from Wahweap and Hall's
Crossing," said Reed.
Bob Watts, Cottonwood general
manager, said damage to docks and
boats there was not appreciable, but
that the gangway was badly damaged and a number of windows
blown out.

The key, however, appears to be
the regular staff and department
head meetings where elimination of
the R C factor is stressed (RC — resistance to change).

" W e think we have mastered this
rule and that's what makes us a team."
"John (Schoppmann) believes that
Also helping in the damage operation
we must be flexible enough to bend, if were the National Park Service, Cocowe must, so that every customer and
nino County Sheriff's Department,
guest at Wahweap leave 'happy.'
Page Fire Department, off-duty Page
police, R & S Towing and the Page
Chamber of Commerce which delivered
cots donated by Tony Sparks' Fort Lee
Co.
John Schoppmann received a letter from R. G. Rothmeier, a Mountain Bell official, who had planned
to stay aboard his docked boat the
night of the storm. His comments
included:
"I, along with most of the other
'refugees,' had the very pleasant experience of receiving hospitality from
your people that was truly outstanding.
I was clothed in sneakers, trunks, a borrowed shirt and cap, but with no money
on m e since it was in the cabin of the
boat. Well, the result you already know
— your people took us in and fed us in
addition to setting up a dorm for us to
sleep in.

"I've never experienced this type
thing before and I'm writing to express
m y deepest and most sincere thanks to
all of you for your kindness, your conPILOTS USED Wahweap tour boats to hold docks in place while repairs continued
cern, and your generosity."
through the night.
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Sahara Unveils A N e w Entrance
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Running
Commentary

J/M SEARLES, /eft, Sahara Las Vegas
chief engineer, is toasted by Sahara Girls
Susan and Sonia and Stu Piatt, vice-president, hotel operations, observing Searles'
20th anniversary with the Sahara and
opening ot the resort's new engineering B y Jerry
building. BELOW
— Filling space once
Svendsen
occupied by the old engineering building is a stunning hotel entrance on Paradise Road, the street which leads directly I have a positive attitude. But, then, I
to the airport. The new parte cochere is just c a m e from the National Speakers
110 by 105 feet, and stands 33 feet tall.Convention. Talk about a dose of optiAlso unveiled on June 23 was a beauti- m i s m — actually, several doses. A n d the
ful, spacious lobby. Work is now well
best k n o w n speakers were there — Art
underway on a new, larger entrance on
Linkletter, Dr. Jim Tunney, Joel Welthe "Strip" side ot the Sahara.

don, D o c Blakley, Joe Griffith, Rita
Davenport, D o n n a A x u m . It's not who
they are, however, it's what they said
and h o w they said it.

~ i % c >,

They appeared to be in excellent
health, vibrant, enthusiastic, very funny
and were obviously having fun. I asked
several about the importance of physical fitness.
Joe Griffith, whose talk is titled "The
F u n n y Side of the Street," feels a high
w h e n he's in front of an audience and
feels that same high during his physical
workout that includes a combination of
jogging and tennis.
" W h e n I'm o n the road, which is
often, I jog to keep sharp and in shape.
Success and energy are interrelated, no
doubt about it. W h e n I give a successful talk, the energy output is substantial." Joe's attitude is terrific. So was
his address to convention attendants.
Says Rita Davenport, Phoenix television personality and speaker on Time
M a n a g e m e n t : "If you're too busy to
exercise, you're too busy. Every other
day I perform a death defying act. I
exercise."
Rita is a n e w mother and with her
career she's almost too busy. "I take
m y three year old for bicycle rides,
enjoy periodic brisk walks and do aerobic exercises in the swimming pool. I
fit it in as a preventive measure - it
keeps m e feeling and looking good for
those public appearances.
" M y fitness programs adds immeasurably to m y vitality and enthusiasm
for life." Rita has a quantity of both.
D o c Blakely has a talk "Accent on
Laughter" and writes "Pokin' Fun",
syndicated in 160 newspapers. He
points out the tendency to oversit and
overeat o n the speaking circuit, which
"leads to a middle-aged middle." Doc
(Continued on page 7)
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'Webb Is In Right Place (Southwest), At The Right Time'
(Continued from page 1)
(Canada) and Valley National Bank.
The n e w Marwest, 400,000-squarefoot office complex on Central Avenue
in Phoenix is a prestigious n e w addition
to Webb's portfolio.
Itsfive-yearplan calls for W e b b to
consider management markets in Houston, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Portland, Seattle and Albuquerque,
with at least three n e w offices within
that period.
George Reeve, w h o joined W e b b
only months after the Del W e b b
Building became the firm's first such
venture, is confident the goals can
be met.
"Preparation and training are the
keys. W e b b has always staffed more
than its share of Certified Property
Managers," says Reeve.
A s a W e b b executive vice-president,
he oversees this phase of operations as
well as Del W e b b Recreational Properties.
Reeve's decade of leadership included considerable investment in office
buildings as well as management, and
Reeve says W e b b m a y once again assume an equity position.
Arnold, w h o began his real estate
career with W e b b in 1 9 7 3 , and
joined M u r d o c k M a n a g e m e n t C o m pany where he became president,
says Webb's ownership record is
important.

Running Commentary
(Continued from page 6)
sees little mirth in girth.
So, he finds time to run (3 miles),
swim (24 minutes) or use his rebounder
(a small trampoline, 24 minutes)fiveto
seven days a week. H e also does some
muscle toning and strength exercises.
"I have fitness structured into m y
schedule. I look better, have greater
stamina and require less sleep. It really
helps m y delivery. A n d , believe m e , m y
delivery needs help." Don't believe him.
H e provided his audience the fun of
laughter.
She's 39 and more stunning n o w
than w h e n she w o n the Miss America
Beauty Pageant. She's a fine motivational speaker and conducts Personal
Development Seminars. Although she

W E B B WILL manage 400,000 square feet of office space for Marwest when the
project is completed on Central Avenue in Phoenix. (Photo of project model shown
above.)
"It puts us in a position of seeing
the whole picture, understanding the
owner's position.
"It also means w e are capable of
handling an entire investment for a
third party — finding a site, getting
capital, securing an architect, building
and then managing.
"That involves talents that few
management firms in America can
match."
Arnold points out that "Our operation requires no great risk, no large
loans at high interest rates. O u r invest-

ment is in our personnel, and we're
convinced w e have the best — the people w h o will meet the goals w e have
set."

emphasizes the importance of diet and
proper nutrition, D o n n a A x u m says
exercise is "—an important dimension
to m y life."
She combines daily exercises with
rides on her stationary bike or a lively
session on her Bounce A w a y minitrampoline. Says Donna, " A consistent
program of physical exercise is a big
boast to one's self confidence." Just to
look at D o n n a is an inspiration. W h e n
she speaks, it's the frosting on the —
the sprouts on the fresh salad.
Then there's the m a n of steel, big
Jim Tunney, N F L referee. At 51 he's
in top form. "I have to be. I'm on the
field with the best conditioned athletes in the world."
N o furniture disease for Jim Tunney
— ever. "That's w h e n your chest slips
into your drawers," Jim explains. A s a

professional public speaker Jim talks
about physical, mental, spiritual and
emotional well-being. A n d he follows
the script in his o w n life.
Jim runs, does calesthenics, plays
tennis, requires less sleep, has more
energy. H e runs mornings, mentally
organizing his day.
"The discipline of a physical fitness
program allows m e to project an image
of achievement." For Jim Tunney, that
image has become a reality.
Although it's not at a podium in
front of an audience, each of us makes
a public appearance everyday. W h a t
image do w e project? Are w e in charge
of our attitudes, our lives? It was obvious to m e that these professional
public speakers are and that they attribute their success, in part, to a physical
fitness program.

A s for re-entry into significant commercial real estate development, Arnold envisions equity positions similar
to Rosenzweig Center in Phoenix and
Prudential Plaza in Denver. H e says he
considers himself fortunate to have
available the experience of Hal Belsher
in this area, and looks forward to establishing a full development team in
1982.
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Zero Balance Basis O f Cash Management's G a m e Plan
Maintaining the corporate checkbook balance at zero, and sometimes
below.
That's one way — greatly simplified
— to describe the purpose of the cash
management department.
Outlined step by step by department
manager Chuck Roach, cash management sounds logical and relatively
simple.
T h e average person, however, is apt
to see it as requiring the skill of a
financial wizard, the coolness of an air
traffic controller and the acumen of a
chessmaster.
"If W e b b had money to invest,
our game plan would be different,"
explains Roach.
"Right n o w w e are in a 'net borrower mode,' which means all our surplus cash goes to pay off revolving and
short term credit lines.
" W e k n o w from day to day, hour to
hour, h o w m u c h w e can use to pay off
loans.
"It's not possible to earn more from
short term investments than it costs
to borrow for the phase of operations
DISCUSSING
daily operations for the Cash Management
department are, from left:
w e are n o w in."
Speedy Winston, Laura Weybright, Chuck Roach and Ginny Martin.
Is it possible to operate a huge corporation on a near zero and somecheckless system."
credit line — Morgan Guaranty — to
times negative daily balance?
Daily department operations are
several firms including the largest
"The key is not w h e n checks are
directed by H. G. (Speedy) Winston,
(revenue) in A m e r i c a — E x x o n .
written, but when they are paid," says
cash controller. Winston works closely
It is also saving W e b b about $2.5
Roach.
with Webb's operating groups, particumillion a year in loan interest, acThe "trick" is knowing when W e b b
larly contracting, and with the MIS
cording to Roach, based on an averoperating subsidiaries expect and then
department.
age daily "float" of $ 1 2 million.
actually deposit income, and when they
Assistant cash controller is Ginny
("Float" is the difference between our
and the corporation pay bills, including
Martin and cash control clerk is Laura
bank's balance — of our account —
loans and interest due.
Weybright.
and balance on Webb's books.)
"Short term loans w e can repay
R o a c h concentrates on planning,
Cash management will m a k e huge
daily, and w e will, if w e have extra
forecasting, implementation and debt
strides within the next five years, precash on hand," explains Roach.
dicts R o a c h , "including an almost
compliance.
"Our revolving credit line has to be
used and repaid in increments of 5 days
and 5 million dollars."
W e b b uses a Phoenix bank as a
clearing house for deposits and payments and can tap the bank's computer for print-out balance and
DEL WEBB'S LaPosada resort in Scottsdeposit figures.
dale recently learned that in a survey of
guests who stayed at one or more or
The system is a combination of a
eight W e b b hotels it received the highest
program begun about three years ago
rating in the "Overall Enjoyment" cateby Tony Tominac, n o w corporate vice
gory. It also was rated very high on
president and then assistant treasurer
"Quality of Rooms," "Cleanliness" and
(which he remains), and by Roach, then
"Friendly/Courteous Employees."
assistant treasurer for the W e b b Hotel
group.
Is Webb's cash management plan
working well today?
It has been recommended as a model
by the lead bank in Webb's revolving

La Posada Is
Highest Rated
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Stars Will Shine The Brightest In Sun City West S u n d o m e
The brightest galaxy of stars to perform in Arizona in 1981 will shine this
fall at Sun City West's S u n d o m e Center.
Below are individual and season

ticket prices. Season tickets can be seSeason tickets are available now.
cured by mail only (P.O. Box 1705, Single ticket sales are available Sept. 1.
Sun City, A Z 85372) by selecting a For questions, call 975-1900.
m i n i m u m of five events.

oQ
^^^3
^r^rr3k__—J

GLEN CAMPBELL
8PM Friday, Sept. 18
S10-S8-S6.50
(No Discounts)

VIKKI CARR
Bis Tiny Little
8PM Saturday, Oct. 3
Series $7.50-S6.50-S5
(Single S9-S8-S6)

"LOVE IN THE A F T E R N O O N "
A Soap Opera Musical Revue
and Autograph Party
2PM Sunday, Oct. 4
Series S5.50-S4.50-S3.50
(Single S6.50-S5.50-S4.50)

SERGIO FRANCHI
with Dana Valety
2PM Sunday, Oct. 11
Series S7.50-S6.50-S5
(Single S9-S8-S6)

ELLA FITZGERALD
2PM Sunday, Oct. 18
Series S9-S7.50-S6
(Single S10-S8.50-S7)

OKTOBERFEST Concert-Dance
Frank yankovic, Arthur Brogli,
Horst Fiedel & The Bavarians
2PM Sunday, Oct. 25
Series $4 (Single S5)

LES B R O W N & B A N D OF R E N O W N
Big Band Concert-Dance
8-11PM Sunday, Nov. 8
Series S4
(Single $5)

DINAH S H O R E
2PM Sunday
(SWgfceS10-S8.50-S7)

jSSjjjffity*.

^.ftSHHB&k

JBPWB

P

wk
* 0*w
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Ll^k ~-:. W ^ H J
GEORGE BURNS
Pied Pipers
2PM Sunday, Nov. 22
S12-A S8-B + C
(No Discounts)

R O G E R WILLIAMS
"MR. PIANO"
2PM Sunday, Nov. 29
Series S6-S5-S4
(Single S7-S6-S5)

L A W R E N C E WELK & Company
Complete Christmas Show
8PM Saturday, Dec. 12
2PM Sunday, Dec. 13
S10-S8-S6.50 (No Discounts)

"A CHRISTMAS C A R O L "
Full, lavish musical
production of Dickens' Classic
8PM Friday, Dec. 18*
2PM Saturday, Dec. 19*
8PM Saturday, Dec. 19*
Series S6-S4 (Single S7-S5)
•Children 12 & under, S3-S2
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (front Our Many Poin
Golf,fishingand summer all seem to go together, and
sure enough, w e have news. At Sahara Country Club,
P G A Pros Jim Spach and "The R a m e r " John Ramsey
held a June clinic for junior golfers. After setting a limit
of 40, they expanded thefieldto 56 and were "amazed"
when every youngster showed up in 100 degree plus
weather * * * A t the lake, where Sahara Tahoe supports
Little League and Boy Scouts, G M Lynn Simons said
the resort would sponsor a late August American Junior
Golf Association National Jamboree. Funds will support
"junior" golfing activities * * * Also, Sun City West has
announced the Third Annual $100,000 L P G A Sun City
Classic for March 1-7, 1982. About 45,000 attended the
1981 event, which Joe Aubin, tournament director, terms
"a tremendous success from start tofinish"* * * Back at
Lake Tahoe, the Sahara launched a fishing sweepstakes
which by mid-June had attracted more than 1,000 registrants and a 25-pound Mackinaw trout entry. Prizes
worth $10,000 will be awarded after September 7 * * *
Meanwhile, the Sahara Las Vegas and Webb's nearby
Callville Bay Resort & Marina seemed an appropriate
setting for the largest top payoff bass fishing contest in
history. Western Bass and sponsors will award $50,000
in cash for thefirstplacefinisher,$20,000 in cash for
second place and $80,000 more in cash and merchandise.
A n expected 150 entrants from all over the U.S. will
flail Lake M e a d August 26-29 out of Callville Bay, with
boat and tournament headquarters at the Sahara where
all entrants stay and which hosts the final night awards
banquet. A press conference will be held each night at
the hotel. Three syndicated television fishing programs

"Moulin Rouge" merchandising rights have been granted
to Ziv International. Items under consideration include
cosmetics, lingerie, glassware, liqueurs, chocolates, books
and limited edition graphics * * * Main showroom entertainment at Sahara Las Vegas includes: Jerry Lewis/
Vic D a m o n e , August 21-September 2; D o n Rickles,
Sept. 3-Sept. 16; Charo (dinner) and George Carlin (midnight), Sept. 17-Oct. 1; Wayland and M a d a m e revue,
Oct. 2-Nov. 14 * * * Sahara R e n o said Thelma Wyatt of
Sacramento, investing less than $20, earned their casino's
largest payoff to date - $73,729.80 * * * Persistence
paid off for a Pueblo, Mexico, engineer w h o w o n the
$150,000 Sahara S u m m e r Blackjack Classic after playing in six previous tournaments. Forty-five-year-old
Humberto Camacho, thefirstforeign national to win a
Sahara blackjack tournament contest, earned $55,000 in
cash. A regular Sahara customer, he bested more than
1,500 players w h o started the S u m m e r Classic at the three
W e b b Sahara hotels. T h e Fall Classic is September 8-11
* * * In the continuing national saga of D o n n a the Duck,
which you m a y remember several months ago centered
around Webb's Sahara Country Club, a 15-year-old Las
Vegas boy was cited for shooting the arrow through the
mallard hen. In the meantime, North Las Vegas resident
Florence Poyser proposed to the city council that Donna
be named its official bird. Her statement said, in part:
". . . a reminder ... to detractors ... of this city's
courage, endurance and ability to fly with the eagles while
being shafted by a turkey" * * * Keith Ashworth, W e b b
Hotels senior vice-president, in July met with President
Reagan as a senior corporate official of an interstate hotel
company and as chairman of the Western Conference
Council of State Governments * * * " H e w h o laughs,
lasts." appeared in last issue's "Running Commentary"
column as " H e w h o laughs last." W e agree, Jerry, it
makes more sense your w a y * * * W h e n Hughes Aircraft
officials recently dedicated its n e w Fullerton operation
built by W e b b , they gave W e b b superintendent Gary
Fletchall an honorary 10-year anniversary pin in commemoration of all the Hughes projects in which he has
been involved since joining W e b b in 1964 * * * Preparations were full-steam at press time for LaPosada's Second
All-Airline Fiesta, which last year attracted 700 airline
employees from as far away as Ireland. The purpose, to
prompt airline personnel to recommend the Scottsdale
resort, is hopefully succeeding because G M Bill Youngren says more than double last year's turnout could
show up for the August 14-29 fling. Day-long sports and
water activities are followed by cocktail parties hosted
by various airlines, Del W e b b Hotels and travel-industry
firms * * * Vickie Gillespie, Realty & Management secretary, provides a great ending for this column with an
original verse:
The minutes tick away each day
A n d you wonder where they go.
A n d then there's days you sit and pray
They wouldn't go so slow.

will film the contest. Intense planning was underway,
with Eastern pros "buying" advance information from
Lake Mead-area fishermen not entered in the tournament. M e n w h o m a k e their living from the bass fishing It seems no matter how it goes,
contest circuit were admitting to "pressure" * * * With
O r h o w the day was spent,
the "Bal du Moulin Rouge" production settling in at
O n days you wish would never end
Sahara Reno, W e b b Hotels Vice-Pres. Jack Eglash says
Y o u wonder where they went.
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'Great American Dream' Offers $ Million Twice Nightly
If the contestant correctly predicts
The Great American Dream, which
contestant fails to make 5 or 10 correct
10 red or black in a row, $1,000,000
premiered at Webb's Sahara Tahoe
predictions, he or she will still receive
August 14, is thefirstshow ever to will be awarded, to be split in half, half a $100 consolation prize.
for all members of the audience presThe show appears twice nightly.
entertain guests, then offer them a
ent, and half for the winner. If the
chance to get rich.
Comedian Dick Shawn has collaborated with Jack Eglash, longtime W e b b
vice-president of entertainment, in writing and direction. Shawn also stars in
the production. Music for the show is
partly original, composed by Eglash,
and partly old favorites.
The basic story line follows a couple
which unexpectedly inherits one million
dollars, then set off to fulfill their
"Great American Dream" on a wild
spree which takes them to such locales
as Las Vegas and Lake Tahoe.
In thefinaleof the musical extravaganza, a winner selected from the audience will attempt to predict a sequence
of 10 correct colors on the roulette
wheel.
If the contestant correctly predicts
the first 5 spins, $5,000 will be awarded,
to be split, $2,500 for the contestant,
and $2,500 split among all members of
the audience who are present in the
DICK SHAWN
is the featured actor and Cynthia Gaede a featured showgirl in "The
Great American Dream" which opened Aug. 14 at Sahara Tahoe.
casino at the time of the drawing.

Promotions, N e w Personnel N a m e d In Various Areas
Mike Cleary
Mike Cleary has been named (several
months ago) director of sales for Del
Webb Hotels after three years prior
as executive director of sales and marketing for the Sahara Tahoe. For four
years before that he held the same title
(as well as assistant general manager)
at Mountain Shadows. H e joined W e b b
in 1973 as manager of marketing for
the Sahara Las Vegas.

Quaid W. Minich
Quaid W . Minich has been named
vice-president, engineering, for Del E.
Webb Realty & Management. H e held
that title for 10 years before he became
a private consultant in 1980. Minich
has written widely in his specialties of
air conditioning and energy conservation.

Dick Horn
Dick Horn, formerly leasing and
property manager of Valley Bank Center in Phoenix, has been named vicepresident of property management for

W e b b Realty & Management. Hejoined
W e b b in 1974 and has served as manager of Rosenzweig Center and Prudential Plaza complexes in Phoenix,
and Prudential Plaza in Denver.

Gerald C. Heetland
Gerald C. Heetland has joined the
W e b b Corporation as associate general
counsel and assistant secretary. Since
1973, he had been secretary and general counsel for A Z L Resources of
Phoenix. Prior to that he was a partner
in a private law practice in Bloomington Minn.

Gordon Sutherland
Gordon Sutherland is the new director of sales for Webb's Sahara Tahoe
Hotel-Casino. For three years, he was
director of sales for Webb's Mountain
Shadows. Previously he was employed
by Sheraton Hotels for six years.

Merrie S. Martinson

Ronald A. Oliver

Merrie S. Martinson has joined
Webb's H o m e Office as administrative
assistant to Chairman Bob Swanson.
Previously she was an administrative
accounts specialist with I B M in Phoenix and is a graduate of Arizona State
University with degrees in management.

Ronald A. Oliver has been appointed
manager of advertising and public relations for Webb's Sahara Las Vegas.
Oliver worked in entertainment, public
relations, special projects and film and
tape editing for the American Broadcasting Company from 1964 to 1977.
For the past two years, he has been
owner and president of two businesses
in St. George, Utah.

Darryl Woodson has been named
H o m e Office purchasing agent, responsible for purchase and distribution of
office supplies for the Phoenix corporate offices and Phoenix-based operating groups. H e joined W e b b in 1978
and has served in various capacities in
the corporate administration department.

Darryl Woodson
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Hot Little Secret Is Out O f The Bag

JULY, 1981
20 YEARS - Lillian Bainton, Dallas
Sheridan — Sahara Las Vegas.
15 YEARS - Donald Rothe, Miseo
Sawyer, Bonnie Griffin, Virginia Ealy —
Mint Hotel; Toni Sanders, Gregory
Empson — Sahara Las Vegas; Earle M .
Helle — Sahara Tahoe; Dorothy Buxton, James Handley, Jr., A m m o n Sprau
— Sun City.
10 YEARS - Velma Redic, Hazel
Spann, Dorothy Wilson — Mint Hotel;
Anita Bergc, Genard Ramirez — Newporter Inn; Francis Willis — Sahara
Reno; Edward Cosgrove — Sahara Las
Vegas; William Machabee, Bahman
Hosseini, Rogert Burt, Lester Lai —
Sahara Tahoe; James Taylor, John W .
Coppinger, William E. Howard — Sun
City.

SIK!

L.GMKDfc

NEVADA

COOIEST SPOT in Laughlin, Nev. is fhe
Colorado River which flows by Webb's
Nevada Club. Released from nearby Davis
Dam it averages about 72 degrees during
Laughlin's hot summers.

Laughlin, Nevada basks in the warm Bullhead City, the nation's new "ho
glow of Bullhead City, and Bob Hunspot."
30 YEARS — Tom Rittenhouse — Sun
sucker, general manager of Webb's
With us so far?
City.
Nevada Club, isn't sure whether all the
That is, Bullhead City is no hotter
attention is worth it.
than it ever was. It's just that:
20 YEARS — Regina Cassady — Sahara
The Nevada Club is in Laughlin,
1. The official thermometer was
Las Vegas.
which, across the Colorado River, faces
moved from a manicured lawn in
15 YEARS — Alice Gonzales — Mint
front of the fire station to barren
Hotel; Charles W . Furnald — Sahara
ground in the rear, raising temTahoe; Mela B. Roybal, Louise Langperatures aboutfivedegrees.
ham, Luis Najera, James O. Lewis,
2. O n the August day in 1980 when
Neal D. Vincent — Sahara Las Vegas;
Bullhead City was plugged into
Mary Bounds, William Guth — Sun
the nationwide weather reporting
City.
network its temperature hit 124.
.lume 35
July-Aug., 1981
No. :
It
has barely been out of the spot10 YEARS — Susan Smuskiewicz, MilPublished by the
light since then.
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
dred Liebscher, Robert Kochnderfer,
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
Bullhead City-Laughlin residents and
Carl Stornello — Mint Hotel; Marjorie
3800 Norfh Central Avenue
visitors enjoy a laid-back lifestyle,
Kleinfelter — H o m e Office; Charlene
Box 29040
spreading stories such as, "The last time
Warren, Sheila Detoy, Robert JacobPhoenix, Arizona 85038
in
the
interests
of the personnel of its
a necktie was seen in these parts, it
son, Patrick France — Sahara Tahoe;
various projects and branch offices
was made of hemp and worn by a
Steve Andrews — Newporter Inn; Lloyd
EDITOR
crook on a gallows."
Capps — Sun City.
Richard Kemp
Others, noting Chamber brochures
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Dave Parker
Wes Grant
headed: "Where the heck is Bullhead
Inadvertently omitted from recent serSTAFF ARTIST
City?", worry that Bullhead City may
Marie Martel
vice award inclusion were Kay Friedbe getting self-conscious.
lieb and Eloise TodorofT of Sahara TaREPORTERS
Meanwhile, Bob Hunsucker says
Fran
Kaifesh,
Susan
McKissick,
Shirley
Wirig,
hoe. Eloise celebrated 15 years in April
Helen Proctor, Regina Riley
some
tour groups have canceled trips
and Kay 10 years in May.
because of the heat. H e "believes the
publicity hasn't helped.
A S L O N G A S a little knowledge is a
"Maybe it will," he adds hopefully.
Member of International Association of
dangerous thing, not many of us can
"Maybe we'll have to advertise our
Business Communicators and
really feel safe.
year-around average temperature."
Arizona Business Communicators
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DaDDBOS

Writers Impressed At The Bridge
In This Issue
Chairman Bob Swanson continues his discussion with Webb
employees on company activities,
page two. In addition to reports
beginning on this page on influential travel writers who were impressed at La Posada and Wahweap/Lake Powell, and on new
work by the contracting group,
other contents include:
Chicago Makes Room For
W e b b Contracting - P. 3
Sun City's Resale Division
Sets High Goal - P. 4
Fish Stories Flourish In Las
Vegas — P. 5
Mint Offers Top Seafood In
The Desert - P. 6-7
FIRST SIGHT of Lake Powell's Rainbow Bridge by foreign and United Stales travel
writers drew a unanimous reaction — awe. Grace Camerlengo, Rome, editor of a new Five
Italian travel magazine. Leader, gazes at the world's tallest stone arch. David Tentracts
nant, travel editor of Thomson Regional Newspapers, London, dictates his impressions
for later recall. See pages eight and nine for additional story and photo material.

New Management Con- P. 11

N e w W e b b Contracting Awards Total $30.6 Million
Webb's contracting group in the last
PHOENIX
wo months has w o n $30.6 million in
Construction started October 15 on
:ontracts from its Phoenix, Los Angeles
a four-story office building for Hartind Chicago division offices.
ford Real Estate Company, to rise in
Corporate Center II adjacent to a
LOS ANGELES
Phoenix freeway.
Work has begun on interior finish of
Under a $4,044,000 contract, W e b b
i one-story industrial building in Torwill
erect the 120,000-square-foot steel
ance, Calif, for H u g h e s Aircraft
Company, under a contract for ap- framed structure designed by Cor>roximately $2.5 million signed in noyer-Hedrick Architects & Planners,
Inc. Completion is scheduled for July,
August.
Heading the five-month project, de- 1982.
W e b b project personnel assigned to
igned by R M A Architectural Group,
s Jack Brown, superintendent; Harold date include Harold Burr, superintenCramer, operations manager and Jerry dent a n d G e o r g e Demetrulias,
operations m a n a g e r .
iarris, engineer and office manager.

CHICAGO
W e b b has been awarded a $17.7 million contract by the Chicago Transit
Authority to build a new bus garage
on the west side of Chicago and a $6.3
million contract for new press box and
box suites at Soldier Field, owned by
the Chicago Park District.
W o r k has started on the garage, a
steel frame single story structure occupying 370,000 square feet, to serve as
a major fueling and maintenance facility with underground storage.
Construction on the bus garage
has begun and will be completed in
(Continued on page 3)
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Appointments, Promotions

I would like to use this space each issue to bring you
up to date on W e b b Corporation progress, for two primary reasons:
1. W e need to work together to return W e b b to a
solidfinancialfooting.
2. Openness a m o n g employees is very important to
our success.
W e recently sold Mountain Shadows and Newporter
Inn to help reduce debts that would have peatced this
year at $279 million. This w a s not a pleasant task. W e
m a y sell several more properties to try to reduce debt
level to at least $ 1 4 0 million during 1982.
W e have encountered a problem with the purchaser
of Rosenzweig Center — the firm is months late o n a
large payment. W e have taken court action to secure
that money.
In another continuing problem, Sun City h o m e sales
remain very slow. This is primarily the result of high
interest rates. W e expect Sun City once again — hopefully
soon — to be the Valley's leader in house units sold. In
the meantime w e must trim overhead costs.
Here's what w e have on the bright side:
1. O u r construction division is more profitable than
is has been for several years.
2. Realty & M a n a g e m e n t has secured major n e w
contracts.
3. Marinas on Lake Powell are having record years.
4. All but one of our hotel properties is profitable.
For years rumors have circulated that w e intend to
sell our construction division. Variousfinancial"experts"
have advised w e do so, and concentrate on "more profitable" phases of our operation. However, w e are not
going to sell it.
This division is valuable in m o r e ways than producing direct profits — which it is n o w doing. In expansion
areas w e are planning, it can save us considerable m o n e y
on in-house construction and advice.
Sun City West, as well, is not for sale. It is the same
attractive town it always was. It is the same world leader
as a retirement community. It will be profitable again.
These are mid-range projections.
Short-range objectives are to do the best w e can with
current resources. W e need your help in saving materials,
postponement of purchases where possible, etc. W e must
run W e b b as prudently as w e run our o w n households.
W e b b m a n a g e m e n t also needs your ideas, your leadership. We're pleased with entries in our n e w H o m e
Office employee suggestion program. All have been
answered. W e especially need ideas in the area of cost
and time savings. T h a n k you. That's all for n o w .

James (Jim) O'Brien

Clare Ross

James O'Brien has been named senior vice president of
corporate administration and personnel. Previously he was
vice-president, employee relations for Greyhound Corporation; vice-president, personnel and employee relations for
Armour & Co. and held executive level positions with
Warner and Swasey Co. and Harris Intertype Corp. O'Brien
is a graduate of Lafayette College.

Clare Ross has been named a corporate vice president an
director of marketing for Webb's contracting group. He
previously was executive vice president and director of operations for Peter A. Lendrum Associates, architects/engineers/planners, with activities in 13 western states. Ross,
with 20 years of marketing experience, has degrees from
Pennsylvania State University and Case Western University.
* * * *
Richard LoPresto has been appointed manager of internal
audit of W e b b Phoenix operations. Previously he was an
audit manager with the accounting firm of Arthur Young
& Company, from 1975 to 1981. LoPresto is a graduate of
D e Paul University.
* * * *
Alan O'Connor has been named corporate director of management development and compensation. H e was with Greyhound Corporation, where as director of compensation he
developed, installed and administered various compensation
programs and computerized personnel systems. O'Connor
has 14 years of experience in his field and a degree from
Loyola University, Chicago.
* * * *
Dean Crane has been promoted from general manager at
Hite Resort & Marina on Lake Powell to general manager
of Callville Bay Resort & Marina. H e joined W e b b in 1978
and worked in various marina capacities at W a h w e a p Resort
& Marina.
* $ **
Bud Finch has been promoted from harbor master at Wahweap to general manager of Hite Resort & Marina. He
joined W e b b in 1975, working in a number of marina areas
of operation, and has a degree from N e w Mexico University.
* * * *
M a x Luber has been named vice president, facilities planning, for Del W e b b Hotels after serving as vice president,
purchasing, for Eastern operations. H e joined W e b b Hotels
in 1977 as director of purchasing. A graduate of Rutgers
University, he previously was a vice president for the multistate General Health Services.
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Chicago Contractors M a k e Room For N e w Contracts
(Continued from page 1)
Newcomer Led By Native Of Britain the summer
of 1983. Architect on
In April, 1979, James S. (Jim) Craig
marched W e b b builders into "The City
With Big Shoulders."
Within two months Greater Chicago's dozens of large contractors made
room as Craig's task force won its first
job.
Only 30 months later, W e b b had
been awarded 9 projects worth approximately $60 million — more than its
share of the 67 projects it had bid.
This enviable beginning is in the city
with the second highest U.S. population, in a metropolitan market with
the second highest number of Top
Fortune 500 firms.
" W e are proud of our Chicago
office," says Bill Collins, W e b b executive vice president and director of
contracting.
"They were profitable their first
year. W e have already doubled office
space."
Craig says Chicago-area public
funded construction is very competitive, with 10-12 bidders "quite normal."
In September, W e b b was among 18
bidders on a $3 million project.
As it continues to hone public bidding, Craig's office is studying the private "construction m a n a g e m e n t "
market — which includes all high-rise
work.
" W e have not marketed construction management to any degree, or
with success to date, although w e
negotiated a $42 million guaranteed
project which was abandoned due to
high interest rates," says Craig.
Webb opened a downtown Chicago
office briefly in 1947, and did considerable construction at its Oak Brook
development west of Chicago from
1964-72.

Britisher Makes His Mark
Vice President Jim Craig is the
third Britisher to make his mark in
W e b b contraction operations. H e
joined the firm in 1963, about 4
years after Bob Sheer, now a vice
president, and Keith Alden, an
operations manager.
Based in Webb's Los Angeles
office, Craig served as member and
chairman of several committees of
the Associated General Contractors
of America.
Before coming to America he was
a branch manager, senior plant design engineer, executive engineer
and field engineer in Newfoundland,
Canada, Nigeria and England, respectively. Prior to opening the
Chicago office he was with a Chicago contractor for two years.

e^s
TOP — Chicago construction staff includes, front, from left: Jeff Karp, Blossom Knoe, Sue Bohl, Carol Whiting. Back
row, same order: Bob Throckmorton, ^
Dick lore, Mark De Marsh, Jim Craig.
BOTTOM
- Work has begun on $17.7
million bus garage (model shown).

the project is Lester B. Knight &
Associates, Chicago.
Architect and engineer for the
Soldier Field contract, already begun
and scheduled for completion in the
summer of 1982, is the Chicago Park
District.
Directing W e b b garage operations
is Nick Janich, superintendent; Jeff
Karp, operations manager; Rick Bickert, engineer and Martin Farrell, office
manager. Mark DeMarsh is superintendent on the Soldiers Field project;
others will be assigned later.
In addition to the two new projects,
Chicago currently is building the $20
million Loop and City Wide College, a
$5.7 million addition to the John E.
Egan water reclamation plant, a $3.5
million Chicago maintenance and service bridge facility and a $2.2 million
bridge over the Chicago River.
Jobs already completed include a
powerhouse and two (each) pumphouses and reservoirs.
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Sun City Resale Sets High Goals, Launches Program
1. Obtain people w h o have proven
themselves, and others with
potential.
2. Inform them about their company, its quality product and
sophisticated, mature market.
3. Train them in the most effective
service and selling techniques.
D o these three things and the success of your business is assured — that's
the contention of Del E. W e b b D e velopment Co. ( D E V C O ) at Sun City,
Arizona.
D E V C O recently opened a Rt^ale
Office Complex and has launched a
marketing campaign to capture a major
percentage of a substantial h o m e resale business in Sun City and gun City
West.
With approximately 30,000 units
in the two communities, and an annual turnover of about 8 percent,
20 real estate firms share a potential
of some 2400 units.
W e b b is confident that it can secure
more than half those salets. S o m e would
call that goal courageous."Ken Parker,
D E V C O ' s senior vice president and
general sales manager, say it's a goal
they will achieve.
Parker has named veteran real estater, Conrad Stevens, as manager at
the new complex. Stevens has begun a
training and sales program he and
Parker predict will produce dramatic
results.
The program is being tested at the
new complex, with the idea of expanding it to the six other D E V C O resale
locations.
"This is a challenge w e relish,"
says Stevens.
H e has recruited 25 employees.

"They all have this in c o m m o n — enthusiasm and dedication."
Traditionally, real estate sales persons are self employed, pay their o w n
expenses and sometimes draw high
commissions.
" W h e n w e weigh the advantages and
disadvantages of being independent
versus being a* W e b b employee, the
latter is the better alternative for the
top notch sales counselor," Stevens
contends. .
" W e b b has the history, the
records, the experience. A s the community developer, D E V C O has sold
each h o m e in Sun City at least once."
D E V C O reminds residents that it:
1. Created the way of life they are
enjoying, helped start s o m e
worthy organizations, gave assistance to others, and continues
to show interest and concern.
2. Sponsors the L P G A Sun City
Classic, joins in celebration of
the cities' anniversaries and does
considerable promotion, locally
and nationally.
3. Stresses that, even more importantly, is its product knowledge,
convenient resale locations and
quality of service.
Stevens' program involves four categories of training: introductory, formal,
field and continuous.
1. T h efirststep is to thoroughly familiarize new personnel with the
active lifestyle, multititude o r
amenities and types of housings
2. Formal training involves a quality
audio-visual course that covers
broad areas of listing and selling,
including testing.
Participants learn methods of pros-

pecting for listings — telephone canvassing, door to door visits*, social
contacts, mail p r o g r a m s and open
houses.
"Sales techniques are important,"
says Stevens.
"Our primary goal, however, is to
serve the needs of buyers and sellers.
W e thrive on referrals and customer
satisfaction is the best way to get them.
W e emphasize service."
3. In field training, sales persons
m a k e phone calls, conduct open
houses, do door to door visiting
— personally experience what
they've learned and practiced in
the classroom.
"Each sales person is better at some
techniques than others," says Stevens.
" W e help each find his or her strengths
— help sharpen what they do well."
4. Training is continuous. D E V C O
secures guest speakers from lending institutions, insurance companies and other real estate related organizations. State law
mandates that real estate people
must take a refresher course every
two years to be aware of changes
in real estate law, a course which
D E V C O sponsors.
D E V C O ' s n e w campaign involves
assigning each counselor a "farm" of
(Continued on page 5)

BELOW — Resale Office managers meet
wifh Ken Parker, senior vice presiden
. sales, standing, to discuss DEVCO's n
program. From left: Dave Wollach, Su
Bowl; Joe Senger, Grand; Bill Monteforfe, Sun City West; Bud Huigens, La
Ronde; Mel Kastelin, Greenway; Harr
Frandsen, Thunderbird; Parker and Con
rad Stevens, Bell Camino.
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Cass Wilhoit, counselor at D E V C O ' s Grand resale office,findsvalue in
verse:
There comes a time for all of us
W h e n w e get tired of all the fuss
A n d keeping house becomes a chore
Especially when you've passed "Fourscore."
Our golf course h o m e of 20 years
Of living through both fun and tears
Is up for sale, so if you plan
T o make a real buy . . . call this m a n :
Cass Wilhoit 974-7472
"The day after the ad appeared in the newspaper," says Wilhoit, "I received three phone calls in thefirsthour. That particular house didn'tfitthe
needs or desires of the callers. But another one did. O n e sale and two excellent
prospects. A quick three with poetry, you might say."
H e also dresses up the office window with a variety of brief messages,
sometimes humorous, almost always thought provoking. These attract people
to the window, and many, eventually, through the door.

Sun City Sets Goal
(Continued from page 4)
up to 300 homes. "For those residents,"
predicts Stevens, "the name of that
W e b b sales counselor will become synonymous with real estate."

Sales Manager K e n Parker knows
from experience that persistent, personal service pays off. "People w h o
know and like you will do business
with vou and/or will bring business
your way.
"Ours is as m u c h a service as a sales

Page Five

Value In Verse

Cass Wilhoit
business, so we'd better be tops in the
field of h u m a n relations to insure our
success."
For an example of how ingenuity
still plays a part in almost any sales
effort, see story above.

Fish Stories Flourish In Las V e g a s
nationally-syndicated programs, "Fishing With Roland Martin," "Challenge
Match Fishing," and "Jimmy Houston
It could only happen in Las Vegas!
Outdoors," weekly shows that are
And it happened at Del Webb's Sahara carried in more than 200 U.S. markets.
Las Vegas Hotel.
In all, more than two dozen press
Security guards lugged two wheel- representatives covered the event, inbarrows of silver dollars, representing cluding an Eyewitness N e w s crew from
$50,000, into the hotel's m a m m o t h K T V K - T V in Phoenix.
Space Center and turned them over to
The tournament winner, Hines,
a 28-year-old Santa Ana, Cal. resident!
w h o was a long-time resident of
N o w , if you think this is just a fish
Parker, Ariz, was the wire-to-wire
story, you're correct. Greg Hines was
leader in the 115-degree heat of Lake
being awarded top prize in the WestMead.
ern Bass/Del W e b b National Bass
H e entered the final round with a
Tournament. The $50,000 is the largest
cash prize in tournament fishing nine-pound lead and w o n the tournam e n t with a catch totalling 49.71
history.
pounds for four days.
The tournament, headquartered at
D o n Doty, also of Santa Ana, as
the Sahara and staged out of Del
fishy as it sounds, placed second with
Webb's Callville Bay resort at nearby
45.25 pounds of bass tipping the scales
Lake Mead, drew 162 of the nation's
(ouch!) and walked away with $20,000
top bass anglers from 22 states.
in prize money.
More than $180,000 in cash and
John Bedwell of Stockton, Calif.,
merchandise was awarded in the tour- walked off with the biggest bass prize,
nament with the top 30finishersgetting thanks to his landing a 6.22-pound
cash prizes.
monster, and his award, also presented
The tournament attracted enormous at the Sahara, was a 350-V Ranger bass
media interest during the four days it boat with a Mercury 150-hp outboard.
was held in August. It was covered by
television camera crews from three Editor's Note — The top two winners
By Bert Peretsky
W e b b Hotels Publicity Director

JIM GERMAIN,
left, Sahara's executive
director of sales, is thanked for his support by Rich Schultz, Western Bass president.

prior to the tournament entered an
agreement — Las Vegas style, of sorts.
Doty paid Hines to "pre-fish" Lake
M e a d and share hisfindings.In return,
Hines agreed to share part of his winnings with Doty.
Callville Bay played a part in the
contest drama, as site of all boat launchings and fish weigh-ins. The W e b b
marina prepared breakfasts and box
lunches and contributed 750 bags of
ice over the four days.

M I N T Executive Chef Andrew Hawley, Las Vegas Chef of the Year for 1979, stands in the Quf
leek lounge nr;ar
a huge sea-theme mural. Decor in the adjacent dining room is authentic sailing vessel gear — 1
anyards,
sheets, etc. H e is holding the Assorted Seafood Platter, the Quarterdeck's most popular fare, which Las Vegas food
critic Fedora Bontempi calls "outstanding."

QUARTERDECK
The Quarterdeck Seafood Restaurant and Lounge, in Del Webb's
Mint Hotel & Casino, opened in 1977 and immediately caught
the fancy of the difficult-to-please Las Vegas dining crowd.
Executive Chef Andrew Hawley prefers fresh seafood. Maine
lobsters, clams, lobster tails, shrimp and oysters are alive
and fresh daily— flown in from the best source available
through one of three local Las Vegas seafood
wholesalers.
Other items are liable to be frozen when they are not in season, as it is the custom in most Las Vegas seafood houses.
"The secret to good seafood preparation," says Hawley, "is to
remember that all fish and crustaceans should never be
overcooked or they will lose their moisture. Once this happens,
it matters little if the product was fresh or frozen. I can take a
frozen salmon, sword fish or halibut, cook it properly and defy
anyone to tell the difference between the frozen and the fresh."
One of his favorite Quarterdeck dishes is Bouillabaisse ($15), fisherman's catch stew, famous along the coastal regions of Southern France
near Marseilles (recipe included with this article). The most popular
dish is the Seafood Platter ($9.50).
"We have customers who come in for just the seafood platter and a
bottle of wine," says Hawley. "As a matter of fact, our wine list in the
Quarterdeck is perfect for our menu.

"We feature Piesporter Goldtwpchen Spatlese ($15 per bottle), from the Mose
Germany, as well as Hattenheimer Nussbrunnen Kabinett ($12), a little drier than
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Yield: 6 portions
2 onions, diced
2 leeks, diced
2 celery stalks, diced
2 carrots, diced
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 oz. oil
3 tomatoes, peeled, seeded & diced

1 oz. salt
A oz. black pepper
1 oz. parsley, chopped fine
3 bay leaves
pinch Saffron
pinch T h y m e
pinch Fennel

l

1 cup dry Sauterne win
12 oz. crab legs
12 scallops
6 lobster tails (cut in h
12 clams (cleaned)
12 shrimp, peeled & cle
1 lb. sea bass, halibutc

SKIPPER fmaitre d') Nestor Quintero says the Quarterdeck is for "leisurely
dining and a discriminating clientele," with nightly diners served averaging
70 weekdays and never more than 100 on weekends.

/

Piesporter, from the Rhine Valley, also in Germany." The Quarterdeck
also offers one of the world's finest white wines—Bernkasteller
Doktor ($70). Mondavi whites ($11-14) dominate the domestic
wines available. "Most of our dinners are served with white
wine," said Skipper fmaitre d'j Nestor Quintero. "TheTop of
the Mint is the opposite, where steaks are the mainstay.
"The Quarterdeck serves 50-80
people a night during the week and 100 on
weekends. Any more than that and we could
not accomplish what we want. This room is
for leisurely dining and a discriminating clientele."
The Quarterdeck's Seafood Buffet ($16.95), instituted on
Sundays last year, because of overwhelming response is n o w
offered on Fridays also.
"Menu prices are not severe in the Quarterdeck," says Quintero
"considering the quality of the food, the impeccable service and the
warm, relaxing decor.

V

"Hot Spinach Salad for two ($8) is a perfect starter for a main cou
of Sauteed Dover Sole ($14) or Abalone, sauteed with caper butter
($16.50). Appetizers such as Clams Casino, Oysters Rockefeller and
Escargots are $7 while Scampi is $7.25 and Steamed Clams are $8.50."

Twelve other entrees, served with chowder or salad, and potatoes,
from $11.75 to $19.50. Atlantic Maine Lobster and Australian Lobster Tail are $25 each

Desserts range from the superb Crepes Suzette at $9 and Cherries Jubilee at $8, ea
ig for two, to $2.75 for succulent strawberry or pineapple cheesecake. Welcome aboard!
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iSE
VORITE DISHES

Saute onions, leeks, celery, carrots, and garlic
in oil for 3 or 4 min. in large pot. A d d tomatoes,
wine and all the seasonings along with fish,
except clams and sea bass. Cover with fish
stock or water. Cover pot and cook for 10-12 min.
Add rest of ingredients and cook 10 min. longer.
Adjust salt, pepper and seasonings to taste.

Remove from stove. Dish up in serving bowl
or pot, adding some of the broth over the top.
Sprinkle with parsley and serve extra broth on
the side. Serve with French or garlic bread.

I
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Travel Writers
See Lake Powell,
La Posada Resort
It was a cooperative effort — TWA
and Del W e b b . Before it w a s over several veteran travel writers declared it
w a s the best trip they h a d ever
experienced.
For the second consecutive October,
T W A flew in selected writers from
Europe and Eastern United States to
Del Webb's L a Posada resort hotel in
Scottsdale.
After several days of relaxing in a
desert "oasis," the writers were flown
via SkyWest Airlines to Page, A z and
a startlingly different type of desert
terrain.
T w o nights on Lake Powell aboard
a houseboat and one night at Wahweap
Lodge — mixed with sightseeing, fishing, swimming and water skiing — completed an experience several journalists
described as "outstanding."
Hosts and co-sponsors, in addition to
T W A , Del W e b b Hotels and Del W e b b
Recreational Properties, included SkyWest, Boatel and Evinrude.
Represented were magazines, newspapers, radio and television from
Rome, Milan, Paris, Lyon, London,
Munich, Saarbrucken, N e w York and
Chicago, among others.
(See additional photos on page nine)

"CONCENTRATION"
best described the
attitude of David Venz of N e w York,
N.Y., TWA's director of public affairs
for United States operations, as he reeled
in a 10-pound striped bass.

HOUSEBOAT
cruise included an animated conversation between Gary Avey,
left, editor of Arizona Highways, Phoe
nix, and Jim Winchester, former editor
for Reader's Digest and new freelance
writer of Southbury. Con.

TOUR OF Glen Canyon Dam interested, from left: David Tennant, travel editor
Thomson Newspapers, London; Ray Miller, projects editor, Evening Argus, Bright
England; Otto Deppe, radio and television anchorman, Leitender Redakteur, Saar
brucken (West Germany) and Werner Hotmeisfer, travel editor, Suddeutsche Zeitu

Munich.

kl J
ENTERTAINMENT
for the writers and
general public was supplied by the Wahweap Employees' Entertainment Committee. Conducting an Old West "shoot out"
were from left, kneeling: Calvin Begay,
Floyd Elmore and Al Long. Back row,
same order: Dan Weed, Linda Weed,
John Hudson, Troy Weed, Dale Tadytin,
Ron Boylin and Bubba Ketchersid. Part
of a larger group which demonstrated
Indian dancing, corn grinding, hair
SQUARE
DANCERS
from Page, Ariz.,
provided surprise entertainment on two combing and rug weaving, were Ruby
evenings. After a brief exhibition, theyYazzi, left and Phyllis Yazzi, right, with
Mary Smith, chief housekeeper.
invited writers to learn basic steps.
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Lake Powell Trip Termed 'Outstanding'
PHOTO DESCRIPTIONS, beginning top left, clockwise: 1 — Discussing Rainbow
Bridge terrain were Werner Hofmeister, left, and Vic Page, Director of Public Affairs,
TWA's International Region, London. 2 — Exploring for three French journalists
included absorbing some famous Southwestern sunshine. From left: Bernard Saugey,
editor in chief, Le Journal, Lyon; Daniele Dulhoste, editor, V.S.D., Paris; and Jacques
Perrier, editor in chief, Le Figaro, Paris. 3 — Relaxing at the houseboat campsite
were Italian journalists, from left: Guido Rossi, photographer and president, The
Image Bank, Milan; Carlo Rognoni, editor, Panorama Magazine, Milan and Grace
Camerlengo, editor, Leader Magazine, Rome. 4 — Welcoming writers aboard Wahweap's Canyon King paddlewheeler was Ouida Ball (white slacks), greeting Joyce
Winslow, travel editor of Mademoiselle Magazine, New York, N.Y., and Eileen Brown,
right, travel editor of the Chicago area's Paddock Publications. 5 — Ouida welcomes
Denise DeGennaro, assistant editor, Diversion Magazine, New York, N.Y., and Anita
Cotter, assistant travel editor, Glamour Magazine, N e w York, N.Y. 6 — Entertainment
at Wahweap Lodge brought together David Tennant, left, travel editor for Thomson
Newspapers of London, and Dick Garrett, Features Editor, N e w Standard, London.
activities were, from left: Lester Brooks, the Writing
7 — Also watching Wahweap
Team, N e w Canaan, Connecticut; Denise DeGennaro, and Lloyd Axelrod, editor and
public relations director, Phoenix and Valley of the Sun Convention Bureau.
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (front Our Many Points
While Sahara Reno originated the 10-day, Amarillo Slim
poker Super Bowl "shoot out" (moving to Sahara-Tahoe
for one year only), the Mint has staked itself to the longest running event, a 7 card stud — Texas Hold-Em contest from September 1 to December 20. Winners are
declared weekly * * * At Sahara Reno, progressive slots
can pay jackpots beginning at $533,000 and ending at
$ 1 million — a grouping of twelve of the hotel's highest
progressive $1 machines. Top payoff is Reno's highest
* * * The "Moulin Rouge" in Sahara Reno's Opera
House theatre is on an indefinite run, although the room
will be dark Nov. 30-Dec. 24. The Gilded Cage Cabaret
also features a show on an indefinite stay, "The Best of
Burlesque," plus changing attractions. In late September
that co-headliner was Melvin D u m m a r , w h o flabbergasted even the hotel's publicity manager with his media
attention. "Unbelievable," sums up Doug Harper. Coverage included national television, Time Magazine, the wire
services and dozens of other publications. D u m m a r is
the former gas station owner who claims he picked up
Howard Hughes outside Las Vegas, Nev. and that

Hughes wrote him into his will. Dummar's musical performance did not receive rave reviews * * * Recently
named convention sales manager at Webb's Reno hotelcasino was Debbie Bigley, w h o formerly held supervisory
sales-convention positions with two San Diego hotels.
Also, R o n O'Neal has been promoted to entertainment
manager after being stage manager for the past 18
months. H e was formerly stage manager at the M G M
Grand in Reno * * * At the lake, Sahara Tahoe held a
cook-out — requiring only 600 pounds of charcoal. The
shopping list for the employees picnic, from Urs Vogel
to Karl Cain, brief but to the point, included 8,000 pieces
of meat (steaks, hamburgers, hot dogs, sausages and
drumsticks); 1200 pounds of salad; 2800 cookies and
brownies; 6500 rolls and buns and 60 kegs of beer
(among other items). Missing were aspirins and linimint
needed following the annual fun day of eating and games
* * * Actually, Sahara Tahoe beat its sister hotel by two
months in announcing a carousel of progressive slots to
pay up to $ 1 million. Only days earlier at Tahoe Kenneth
Thomas of Modesto, Calif, won $250,000 * * * Top
billed entertainment at Sahara-Tahoe, in the High Sierra
Theatre, is "Let 'Er Rip," a production starring Rip
Taylor * * * N e w Tahoe publicity manager is Skip Sayre,
previously news director at K O W L Radio, South Lake

Tahoe * * * Top entertainment billing at Sahara Las
Vegas remains Wayland Flowers, w h o explains the blue
language in his " M a d a m e Goes to H a r l e m " show:
" M a d a m thinks more people should be less inhibited."
Another Flowers' thought: "If laughter is a luxury, then
it's something w e can all afford." Performing through
Nov. 14, he is followed by George Carlin (Nov. 15-22)
and D o n Rickles (Nov. 23-Dec. 2), then returns Dec.
3-23 * * * Honesty recently paid $500 for Sahara's
Shirley Harden. Shirley found a wallet containing more
than $25,000 in checks and cash, and was rewarded when
E d Ramirez returned to Las Vegas to personally thank
and reward the guest room attendant * * * Glen Schiller,
director of automated games for the Sahara Las Vegas,
conducts a course in Slots Management at Clark Community College. H e began in the Sahara's coin counting
room, worked at W e b b Saharas in Tahoe and Reno,
where he conducted a cheating seminar for the National
L a w Enforcement Council, and says today: "The industry has had some fantastic improvements, but changes
in the future for slots will be even more dramatic and
exciting * * * Rich Pena achieved every duffer's goal
recently by holing a 135-yard shot on the 16th fairway
at Ahwatukee Lakes. The Phoenix contracting engineer
assumed the traditional honor of buying drinks for companions T o m Sorensen, Jack McAllister and Phil Williams, as well as another W e b b foursome trailing them
* * * At Del W e b b Hotels, Wells, Rich, Greene has been
selected to handle advertising and promotion * * * At
corporate headquarters, Joanne Ralston & Associates has
been named to handle corporate public relations, establish short- and long-term plans and form a governmental
relations division * * * At Sun City West's Sundome, an
Oct. 24 benefit helped fund the "Founders' Statue Committee," a citizens' group raising money for a statue of
Del Webb. November-December "star" billings at the
7,000-seat D o m e include in November (date in parenthesis): Les Brown (8), Beverly Sills (9), Montreal Symphony (14), George Burns (22), Roger Williams (29).
In December: Roger Wagner Chorale (1), the "Messiah"
(7), Lawrence Welk (12, 13), Art Linkletter (14), A
Christmas Carol (18, 19), * * * In the previous Spinner
we previewed the world's richest bass tournament, staged
in August at Webb's Sahara Las Vegas and Callville Bay
Resort & Marina on Lake Mead. All the fun wasn't on
the lake. Catcher of the largest bass each day exercised
his option to roll dice to beat the $500 cash prize. Three
rolled a 6, 8 and 9 to earn $100 a point. O n e threw a four
to come out $100 short. Despite temperatures of 110 (in
the shade), almost every winner at thefinalaward's banquet plunked down money for next summer's contest,
which sponsoring Western Bass President Rick Schultz
said could offer $250,000 in cash and prizes. Only several
days later he was mentioning 1300,000. A story on the
contest appears in this issue * * * Finally, a late note
but one winning our "Cleverness Award." Pattalee Ford,
secretary at Webb's Dallas contracting office, devised a
Tators,
July
Wresponse
(Hawaiian)
e b b4 suite.
weekend
Boston
fromPunch.
The
theHarbor
potluck
nine
19 original
other
Tea
picnic
businesses
and
dishes
m eLast-Of-The-Bunch
n uincluded
that
surrounding
got
Taxation
terrific
the
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Commentary V " ~ X
By Jerry ff\ /
Svendsen
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Everywhere I turn lately, there are
reminders of the importance of this
day. So, in this column, we'll tout today.
Ginger Hutton, "Reflections" columnist for the Arizona Republic, recently devoted an entire feature to
today. She began, "I awoke this morning and found that someone had given
m e a great gift: a whole day." Then,
Plaza de Pantano (rendering), Tucson, Ariz.
Ginger proceeded to brighten m y day
with a vivid portrayal of living life
moment by moment.
Dr. Leo Buscaglia, speaker on love
and human potential, says he intends
quarters, and a building in downtown
Since announcement of Marwest's
to live each day with intensity; to use
Mesa, headquarters for that city's
Central Park Square in Phoenix, in the
it, feel it, experience it totally. H e wants
Valley operations. Both buildings
July-August Spinner, Del E. W e b b
his epitaph to read: "Here lies Leo,
house a number of other tenants.
Realty & Management Co. has signed to
who L I V E D himself to death."
For Saber Redevelopment Group,
lease/manage an additional 510,000
M y office associate, Debi M c C o n Ltd., W e b b is managing in northeast
square feet of office space.
nel, shares her favorite on the subIncluding a half-million square feet Tucson a one-story garden-type strucject: "Today is thefirstday of the
of shopping center space to be signed ture which is n o w part offices, part rerest of m y life." Excellent thought,
later this year, the W e b b real estate tail. Conversion will be to 70,000
Debi.
subsidiary will have increased its port- square feet of offices only, called the
As some sage put it, don't count the
folio by 3 7 % between February 1, 1981 Plaza de Pantano.
days. M a k e the days count. A n d here
Also, in downtown Tucson, W e b b
and January 1, 1982.
are more verses, phrases and statements
N e w contracts include three identical has contracted for the Westerner office
about this day: "— For, yesterday is but
60,000 square foot office structures for building, a four-story, 40,000-squarea dream and tomorrow is only a vision.
a partnership between the N u W e s t and foot property formerly the landmark
But today, well lived, makes every yesK o o p / M c K i n n e y firms, for which Westerner Hotel.
terday a dream of happiness and every
A n d in Sun City, for Travelers Ingroundbreaking will be held in Novemtomorrow a vision of hope. Look well,
surance Realty & Management n o w
ber in mid-Phoenix.
therefore, to this day." Sanskrit
leases/manages twin 45,000 square
Also, 130,000 square feet for
"Whatever you can do, or dream you
foot office buildings k n o w n as Bell
Valley National Bank — a building
can, begin it. Boldness has genius,
Plaza.
in downtown Tucson which houses
power and magic in it." — Goethe
the bank's southern division head"Yesterday is a canceled check. Tomorrow is a promissory note. Today
is the only legal tender w e have. So, let
Credit Union Will Offer, Discuss New Programs
us spend it wisely." — Anonymous
A n d m y o w n contribution to today
ALL-SAVERS CERTIFICATES
awareness:
These certificates are n o w available in m i n i m u m denominations
Conscious now of where I am, of
of $500, through December 31, 1982. Rate is 7 0 % of the average investwhat I say and see.
ment yield for Treasury bills as determined monthly (no institution pays
Striving, now, to become what I plan
higher than any other). All-Savers allows taxpayers to exempt a full year of
to be.
interest from federal income taxes — $1,000 for an individual and $2,000 for
Life is now. It's today, this very spejoint returns. The funds must remain on deposit for a year to avoid "subcial time.
stantial penalties for early withdrawal."
Fret not about the past or future,
these present hours are prime.
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Do it now, is my motto. I think and
A s of January 1, 1982, every wage earner, whether or not covered by a
plan and do.
pension plan, can make up to $2,000 in tax sheltered contributions. These
I shape my life in quality. Each day
contributions and compounded interest are tax-deferred until retirement. If
I'm born anew.
only one spouse is employed, contribution m a x i m u m is $2,250. W e b b Credit
Great day in the morning. WonderUnion directors are reviewing alternatives on I R A programs which can be
ful day throughout. The only moments
offered employees.
we can count on. Today is what life's
all about. Have a happy day!

D E W R & M Signs Five New Contracts
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Sun City Speaker

S E P T E M B E R , 1981
30 YEARS - Owen Childress - Home
Office.
20 Y E A R S - George Sopp - Home
Office; Eldora Barnett - Sun City.
15 Y E A R S - Martha White - Newporter Inn; Burdell Walker, Manual
Berlanga, Alvin Auernig — Sahara Las
Vegas; Harou Arizumi — Hawaii Contracting.
10 Y E A R S - Charlotte Crosby - Newporter Inn; Agnes Gonet — Sahara
Reno; John Douglas, David Cousin,
Anne McAllister, Estella Wilbert SUNDOME'S
entertainment I lecture
Sahara Las Vegas; Kurt Robertson schedule recently included former U.S.
Sahara Tahoe; Verma Mitchell — Mint
President Gerald Ford, introduced by
Sundome Director Don Tuff, who calls Hotel; Merle Kennedy, Donald Tuffs Ford "a warm, gracious person." After Sun City.
a 60-minute "state of the nation" address
to more than 5,000 Sun Citians and visi-OCTOBER, 1981
PRINCIPAL
performer in the Moulin
tors, Ford fielded questions in what Tuff
Rouge production at Del Webb's Sahara
25 YEARS - Don Gray - Denver
Reno is 5-foot, 11-inch Colleen Forsyth.describes as a "very agile manner."
Contracting.
The 57-dancer show was described by
Bob Keely, San Francisco Chronicle:
20 Y E A R S - Mary Lodico, John Fliess
"Combine crisp choreography with spar— Sahara Las Vegas; Marcel Lebon kling sets, glamorous girls, mellifluous
Mint Hotel.
music and catchy comedy and you have
a hit show."
15 Y E A R S - Macedonia Flores, James
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Reed, Jr., A n n Curcio, Barbara Rogers
— Sahara Las Vegas; Richard Heiny H o m e Office; Dolores Johnson — Mint
Hotel; Grace Hardeman — Sun City.
10 Y E A R S - Robin Stanley, Shinnojo
Sharp - Mint Hotel; Efee Fox, George
Bruscia — Sahara Tahoe.

Newporter Sold
The Webb Corporation has sold the
Newporter Inn for $25 million to the
Biltmore Hotel of Los Angeles, owned
by Gene Summers, and Mrs. Phyllis
Lambert.
The 300-room resort located on 25.7
acres in Newport Beach, Calif., and
acquired by Webb in 1969, has 15 meeting and banquet rooms with a 1,500 to
2,000 person capacity, a restaurant and
S A N D Y QUINTELL, who in 1976 became
lounge.
Webb's first female floorperson when
It also has a nine-hole, par-3 golf
she was named pit supervisor at the
Primadonna, has been promoted to pit course, two pools, spa and jogging
shift supervisor at Sahara Reno. She paths. O n the premises and adjacent to
oversees gaming policies in all pit (table the golf course is the privately-owned
games) areas of the casino.
John Wayne Tennis Club with 16 courts.

The Wonder of Christmastime!

Guess The Guests

We've retired our Guess the
Grapes contest, but in the spirit of
Christmas we've devised a new way
to a w a r d a gift — " G u e s s the
Guests.''
For a dinner for two at a W e b b
hotel or restaurant of your choice,
guess h o w many guests will greet
1982 in the dining room and ballroom of Del Webb's La Posada
Hotel. O n Dec. 31 the dining room
can seat 100 and the ballroom 600.
H I N T S : The dining room is expected to sell out ($100 a couple
for Beef Wellington and dancing).
It's a guess as to h o w many will
ante up $40 each for prime rib, and
dancing, but a lot will depend on the
spirits of Penn State University
Fiesta Bowl boosters w h o will fill
THE WONDER
of Christmas is reflected in the face of Whitney Wigle as her mother most of the hotel's 270 rooms.
Guess the Guests! It's fun. It's
Sydney holds the 18-month-old youngster near the big Christmas attraction at
Camelview Plaza in Scottsdale — a 20wfoot carousel with 12 horses and riders, easy. Get your guess to the Spinner
all originals. Other attractions at the Scoftsdale office and shopping center manbefore Jan. 1, or be sure your letter
aged by Webb include three 24-foot Christmas trees, each with revolving smaller
is postmarked by then. G o o d luck!
trees at their base.

Founder Now 'Home' A Downtown Oasis

Board Authorizes
Sale Of Saharas

Webb Corporation directors have
authorized the sale of the Sahara Reno
for $34.5 million, and an option to
acquire the Sahara Tahoe, to Hilton
Hotels Corporation.
Bob Swanson, W e b b chairman, and
Barron Hilton, chairman of Hilton,
have reached preliminary agreement
and begun discussion of the detailed
terms of the transaction.
The sale of the Sahara Reno is expected to be completed prior to Dec.
GREENERY
amidst a bustling downtown
31, 1981.
Phoenix draws a traveling musician to
Swanson said W e b b had not contemValley Bank Center. See page 6.
plated
selling the Sahara Tahoe, "but
LEFT: As statue of Del Webb is lowered
the offer received from Hilton was coninto place. Bell Recreation Center's exer(Continued on page 3)
cise class keeps limber. See page 4.
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Appointments, Promotions

THE
CHRinmnn'i
W e are always anxious to talk about events positive
to the future of the W e b b Corporation. O n e of those
events occurred in late November.
After a five-month trial w e should never have been
a part of, on an indictment m a d e nearly 27 months
ago, our C o m p a n y and vice president Jim C o m e r were
declared not guilty of attempts to defraud.
Though convinced of our innocence, w e were prepared with a plan for either verdict.
W e have taken thefirststep to become licensed in
N e w Jersey to operate and again co-own the Claridge.
I appeared before officials there in early December. It
was gratifying that without a federal charge hanging
over us w e are n o w being considered in a n e w light.
•P

•!»

*P

•p

Although the prime interest rate has fallen recently,
our total debt interest makes it imperative that w e sell
one or more of our properties — as soon as possible.
It is encouraging that the prime interest rate has
dropped. Each point saves us about $1 million in interest on an annual basis.
T h e future of this rate is unclear. If it continues to
decline, private investors should begin large projects
they have on hold. Spending in our hotels, resorts and
marinas should increase.
H o m e mortgage funds and rates are slower to decline
(than prime rate), but w e hope to see an upturn in Sun
City homes sales in the second half of 1982.
* * * *
W e regret that it became necessary to announce a
salary cut for officers and a salary freeze for other employees. In effect, our owners — W e b b shareholders —
had already taken a cut in the form of absence of dividends.
I thank you for your patience and understanding.
During the six-month "status quo" period w e are reevaluating job descriptions and in m a n y areas will be
bringing salaries up to industry level.
* * * *
Again, I request your suggestions in the area of savings in the w a y w e operate any of our businesses or
offics procedures, and your personal commitment to
these goals.
* * * *
Finally, I wish all W e b b employees and their families a Merry Christmas and a H a p p y N e w Year — one
which w e can begin and end successfully and with satisfaction.

^Jytyl

R o b e r t R u s h has been
named a corporate vice-president and general manager of
Webb's Management Information Services department.
H e previously was manager of
management information services for I T T General Controls and has held various
private and government management and consulting positions. Rush has degrees from
the U.S. Military Academy at
W e s t Point and G e o r g e
W a s h i n g t o n University.

Robert Rush

Jack Toon has been named W e b b corporate risk manager.
H e formerly was director of benefits administration for the
Greyhound Corporation, risk manager for Smitty's Super
Value and a commercial insurance underwriter.

Larry Close, formerly vice-president of operations at the
Sahara Reno, has been named vice-president of marketing
and sales for Del W e b b Hotels. H e began his hotel career
at Sahara Las Vegas in 1969 in advertising and promotions,
and at the Sahara Reno was also shift manager, administrative assistant and advertising director. Before that he was a
San Francisco-area sports writer and university sports information director.

Gary Reid has been named corporate assistant general
counsel. H e previously was an associate with two Chicago
law firms, clerk for a superior court judge in Georgia and
a staff assistant with two Congressmen in Washington, D. C.
H e has a degree from Harvard University.

Kevin DeSanctis has been named gaming consultant for
the Las Vegas office of the corporate internal audit department. H e formerly was an investigator with the N e w Jersey
Division of Gaming Enforcement, casino coordinator for
the Frontier, casino consultant for S u m m a Corporation,
consultant/gaming projects for Camarlo, Inc., general manager of the Silver Nugget and assistant director of internal
audit, Silverbird (all in Las Vegas). H e has a degree from
Pfeiffer College.

Bob McNichols has been named a vice president of Del
W e b b Realty & Management Co. and general manager of
its Denver office. H e had been a broker with Van Schaack
& Company and before that co-founded his ownfirmin
1971. H e is a graduate of Regis College.
W e b b has built or developed in Colorado since the 1940s.
It developed, built, co-owned and still manages Prudential
Plaza, thefirstoffice high-rise in Denver's downtown redevelopment. Denver's office market is expanding rapidly and
is a target of Realty & Management expansion plans.
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W e b b Cleared
After Long Tria
The Webb Corporation and vicepresident James R. C o m e r were declared innocent November 30 of federal charges alleging conspiracy to
commit fraud.
W e b b Chairman Bob Swanson said
the company "was elated with the
innocent verdict. The company was
shocked when the federal indictment
was handed down more than two years
ago.
"It drained management time and
effort, severely impacted our licensing
application in N e w Jersey, cost the
company hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal fees and damaged Webb's
reputation immeasurably."
The Las Vegas trial, underway
since June 8, resulted from federal
grand jury indictments issued in September, 1979, which included 43
counts, only one of which involved
W e b b and its officer.
Swanson said because of the indictment, W e b b was required by the N e w
Jersey Casino Control Commission to
sell its 50 percent managing general
partnership interest in the Claridge
Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City as a
condition of opening it.
"The company will be permitted to
reacquire its interest in the Claridge
if it obtains a license or approval as
managing general partner," Swanson
said.

Quarterly Earnings
Are Up, But Loss
Predicted For 1981
Earnings of $5.1 million ($.54 per
share) for its third quarter, compared
to $1.4 million ($.15 per share) in 1980,
have been reported by the W e b b Corporation. Revenues were $140.6 million, compared to $118.5 million a
year ago.
For the nine months, W e b b posted
earnings of $15.1 million ($1.58 per
share), compared to $8.2 million ($.86
per share) the year before, on revenues of $386.5 million versus $363.8
million the previous year.
Third quarter operating earnings
were 14 cents per share, compared
to 10 cents per share in 1980. Ninemonth operating earnings were 18
cents per share versus last year's

Earl Washington

Try Making This From A Box!
W h a t do executive chefs like to
cook? Are proud of? Earl Washington
has a favorite — Beef Wellington — but
it's not quick or easy.
Here's h o w he'll prepare it for LaPosada's main dining room on Dec. 31:
Into liver pate (duxell) go mushrooms, chicken liver, celery and onions,
all finely chopped, plus seasonings. Ingredients are cooked together, put

through a meat grinder and drained
overnight.
Large pieces of filet mignon are
browned, to seal in juices, then cut
and rubbed with pate, wrapped in a
pastry shell and topped with egg wash
(whole eggs and milk). Bake at 350
degrees for 45-60 minutes and cut to
portions.

W e b b Enters Agreement With Hilton Hotels
(Continued from page 1)
tingent u p o n inclusion of that
property."

eight cents per share loss.
"While operating earnings are positive this quarter and for thefirstnine
months," cautioned Chairman Bob
Swanson, "we anticipate a significant
operating loss for the full 1981 year
due mainly to the overall economic
slowdown, high interest rates and normal fourth quarter seasonal softness
in W e b b businesses."
Overall the company will end the
year with positive earnings produced
from sales of assets.

T h e Sahara R e n o is a 593-room
hotel and gaming complex in a 20-story
tower, which began operation July 1,
1978. The pending transaction also includes the Primadonna Club, an adjoining 18,600-square-foot two-story
casino with bar and restaurant
facilities.
T h e Sahara T a h o e in Stateline,
Nevada, is a 536-room resort hotel and
gaming complex on the shore of Lake
Tahoe. It includes a 14-story building
and eight-story tower and began
operation in 1965.
Both properties were built by Webb's
contracting group, the Sahara Tahoe on
land bordering Lake Tahoe once used
as a passageway by the Pony Express.
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Realty & Management Co. Publishes Leading Office Study
The most comprehensive office building study in Arizona
will again be published by W e b b Realty & Management.
It marks the seventh such study by W e b b , and points up
dramatic growth taking place in several areas of Greater
Phoenix.
The area added more than three million square feet of
space in 1981, and the survey shows another two and onehalf million square feet under construction.
Of the nine areas in which the W e b b study is divided,
midtown Phoenix (Central Avenue corridor) showed
the largest amount of new space leased in 1981.

The area which showed the most dramatic growth largest percentage increase — is the Camelback Rd. corridor.
The year has seen equally impressive growth for Realty
& Management, which manages more than $600 million
worth of property as the largest firm of its kind in the
Southwest.
Its portfolio showed 1981 growth of 37 per cent (about
1.5 million square feet). A five-year-plan calls for growth
of about 30 per cent a year.
The Phoenix brokerage division is also enjoying a record
year and will be reported on in a future issue.

Del W e b b Returns To Sun City-Statue Dedicated

UNVEILING suspense was heightened by cloth being lift
by 100 balloons.

A s a committee and 1000 other Sun Citians watched the
unveiling, they were undoubtedly thinking of the planning,
work and delays.
Three years in the making, the bronze statue of Del
W e b b was uncovered on November 21. The citizens' committee which helped raise nearly $30,000 for the memorial
declared it, and future November 21 sts, "Founder's Day."
Committee Chairman S a m Higgenbotham helped cut
a tether and 100 heliumfilledballoons strained for the

skies above Bell Recreational Center, carrying the cloth
which had draped the seven-foot memorial.

Doug Morris, committeeman and emcee at the unveiling,
said the statue is intended to "memorialize the man who
built Sun City, thefirstcommunity of its kind in the world.
Del W e b b founded the firm that bears his name in 1928,
and died July 4, 1975. His ashes were scattered from aloft
in the mountains north of Sun City.
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Christmas C a m e Early; System
Removes Clutter, Adds Efficiency
Christmas came on October 5 for the Webb Recreational
Properties' reservation department — the day it moved into
a new office with more space, served by new computer and
phone systems.
"It was like getting toys under a Christmas tree," says
Linette Bopp, department manager.
"To appreciate the n e w system you had to see the old
one. 'Hectic,' would be an understatement.
"A dozen people in the same room, all talking at one time,
tangling phone lines as they went from one sprawling reservation chart to the other. W e were drowning in paperwork."
N o w each reservationist operates within a sound-buffered
work station served by a terminal and phone headset. All
needed information is stored and can be displayed instantly.
In y/2 working days, employees booked more than
4,000 different houseboat reservations for six W e b b
marinas on lakes Powell, M e a d and Mohave.
"We've been looking for the right combination" says Bill
Butts, administrative vice-president for "Rec" Properties.
"I think this is it."
Bopp and Butts, each with less than five years service
with W e b b marinas, have seen or helped bring about five
"generations" of reservations change.
"We're proud of the capabilities of our people," says
Butts. "At 3 a.m. on Oct. 4 they were still polishing techniques. At 8 a.m., Oct. 5, everything went fine."
A computer is needed to handle the variety and combination of W e b b marina services, which include:
DESCRIPTION
UNITS
234
Rooms, housekeeping units
251
Houseboats (3, 4, 7 nights)
260
Runabouts, skiffs
R V spaces
264
Different boat tour,
13
vacation packages
Tour boat seats, including
480
Canyon King
Because of repeat/referral business, publicity and advertising, phone calls are increasing about 25 percent a year.
"Our phone system automatically distributes calls," says
Bopp, "which has significantly dropped wait time. W e n o w
operate evenings and weekends, which should stabilize the
peak volumes.
"Our staff just completed a course in phone salesmanship. With headsets, terminals and n e w capabilities,
efficiency has increased considerably.
"Callers wanting services less than seven days in advance
must call individual marinas, which will get terminals in
1982."
The system has the capability of handling inventories,
accounting, billing, payrolls, etc.
K n o w n in the industry as "user-friendly, data-based",
the computer can aid in marketing, producing almost endless
information.
"Using a small dictionary of English terms," says
Bopp, "you can extract data for any type or combination of facts in its system.
"If you want to k n o w h o w m a n y renters from certain
zip code areas used a certain size houseboat for a certain
time, you've got it."

ACHIEVING
a more relaxed yet more efficient atmosphere is
not easy in a busy reservations department, yet W e b b Recreotional Properties thinks it has found "fhe" answer. Chatting at
a work station are Linda Brazelfon, left, reservationist and Lyn
Chipman, assistant department manager.

All the humor will not be removed, however.
People will still call, asking if Lake Powell will be drained
to fix the dam, if they have to pick up their houseboat in
Phoenix, and if the water in the lakes is constipating.
Bribes will still be offered to get a houseboat in season,
and people will still invoke friendship or permission
from Del W e b b , years after his death.
A n d 30 days before houseboat rental (final date to recapture deposit), unbelievable (but often true) stories will
be heard — like the m a n w h o said his wife had just left him,
taking car, boat and checkbook.
"Biggest laugh right n o w is a request for a houseboat
in July," says Bopp, "although w e politely assure callers
they are placed on our computerized waiting list —
which they are.

O N E O F fhe most coveted outdoor recreational experiences
in America is a houseboat vacation on Lake Powell amidst
scenery like that seen in the photo above.
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VALLEY BANK CENTER may be the only office building in town the complex's plaza level. A spacious lower concourse
and shops.
with an interior area in which to sit, read and relax, a portion restaurants
ot
1

.

Webb People 'Care For' State's Tallest Build1

The approximately 3,750 people w h o m a k e their living
in Valley Bank Center spend more waking hours there, M o n day through Friday, than they do at home.
Those responsible for their 8 to 5 security and comfort,
for providing a pleasant place to work, eat and shop, are
Del W e b b people.
It takes a sharp staff to handle a large number of people
in a unique property.
F r o m a distance, close up and inside, Valley Bank
Center is an outstanding office building — for Phoenix
or anywhere.
N o one has troublefindingit. At 4 0 stories it is the Valley's
tallest. Its quartet of connecting towers — three glass encased
and one of textured concrete — would stand out even among
taller structures.
Its lower public areas are also interesting. A mixture of
interior design and space and outside landscaping, waterfalls
and walkways, allows a large daytime population to mix
without crowding.
Despite this appealing diffusion of morning, noon and
afternoon tenants and visitors — there are still more than
3,700 "residents" to care for. That's no easy assignment.
Its demands range from the mundane — such as sup-

plying 3 0 , 0 0 0 rolls of toilet paper a year -L
maintaining sophisticated security and mechanic
systems.
ii
F r o m washing 9,500 windows and spandrels to monk*
300 different temperature stations.
<
F r o m accepting an average of 165 daily freight deli!;at below ground level to housing the Valley's most soj
cated restaurant, 38 stories above.
That everything seems normal — with events occun;
a building on one city block which happens in a spra
village of 3,700 people — is a tribute to good manage
It's management that spans 24 hours, from security 1
executive staff.
A n average staff workday begins with the early art!
of B o b Burney, assistant leasing and property manaj
Burney checks with security, surveys the public are;
spects the previous day's tenant improvements (construe
and then enters his office on the concourse level. JL
This pattern m a y be the only "regular" thing which
pens all day.
O n a frosty November M o n d a y morning, he field
calls."
"These are tenants on lowerfloors,sensitive to an;
cooler than our normal 75 degrees," says Burney. (On*;
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INA'S tallest structure, Valley Bank Center, is eyed
TWO MOST visible members of the Del Webb management team, Joe lsbell,
Ii Dillard, who spends most of her working time leasing-property manager, right, and Bob Burney, assistant, check part of the
,roperfy management desk.
landscaped exterior portion of Valley Bank Center.

jjys after lower weekend temperatures, it takes sev'Jurs to w a r m the colder air that enters w h e n 3,700
( o p e n outside doors.)
'Bob and I are a team," says Joe lsbell, leasing and

finds work anything but dull — greeting dozens of salesmen,
vendors and visitors each day, andfieldingabout 525 tenant
calls a month.
Unusual, sometimes bizarre things happen she says.
" O n e day I juggled two phone calls at the same time —
one from a tenant watching a car being stolen and one to
the police relaying the tenant's observations. They caught
erty manager. " O n e of his specialties is tenant imthe thief.
ements.
"Other memorable moments," she grins, "include
yen at our 98 percent occupancy, tenants are always
the gal w h o bathed nude in our fountain at midnight,
".ling or enlarging. W e project $1.5 million in changes
the time sulphuric acid in the main drain gave the whole
I — lots of work!
building the aroma of rotten eggs, or the guy w h o
lis includes the Valley B a n k A n n e x across the street,
stands outside m y window watching m e type and yells
Is building where you never k n o w what you'll find
'Hurry up!' in Spanish.
•ou tear out a wall."
" A n d let's not forget questions about a 28th floor, which
i workday for lsbell and Burney is from 10.5 to 12
-a day, and almost that long for Security Chief T o m someone skipped here. Most people understand n o 13th
injns and Chief Engineers Bill Wilson and G u s Eckert. floor — that's fairly c o m m o n in office buildings.
"So," says Judi, "we've n a m e d ourfirstbasement level
Betsy Sanborn is staff bookkeeper, Judi Dillard, w h o
the 28thfloor.A n inside joke, you might say."
, « most of the tenant calls and meets the dozens of
•le w h o drop in daily, is secretary-receptionist.
v.ough more desk-bound than lsbell or Burney, Dillard

I

Jf W o u l d You Like To Pay A $Million Light, W a t e r Bill?

'J
. ir of the largest single budget items in operation of Valley
;;are utilities, general repair/maintenance, cleaning and

Or the water bill for the 120 bathrooms and 125 fountains.
The 1982 budget is approximately $1 million.
Biggest energy user is a bank of water chillers, equivalent
awning and security are very important but offer few opto more than 1,000 average h o m e air conditioners.
.jties to further improve services, yet save money. Utilities
Best tool is a computer which checks zone temperatures,
Ueral repair are areas where costs can escalate tremen- allowing one person to monitor and control 672,000 square
feet of air conditioning.
,.and efficiency is rewarded.
Best outside temperature — allowing interior use of body
Cresting aspects of these functions include:
and light fixture heat, hence lowest energy use — is about
62 degrees.
UTILITIES
Interestingly, the vast amount of glass that encloses
*i wouldn't want to pay the power bill it takes to light and
three Valley Bank Center towers is an energy saver, not
Jices and power the 28 elevators in Valley Bank Center
loser (acting as a reflector and a filter).
(Continued on page 8)
r.Hey Bank Annex.
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DAYTIME guardian of the plaza
level security and elevator system is Jesse Smith.

ABOUT to apply the "stethoscope" of preventiv
maintenance — a vibration detector device — t
a 1070-horsepower motor, are Mert Morrow,
building engineer, left, and Bill Wilson, ch
engineer.

Security Is A Big Budget Item At Valley Bank Center
(Continued from page 7)

SECURITY
Because of the large and "chopped
up" amounts of space, and because
tenants include a Valley Bank branch,
security is a big budget item. Guards
are on duty three shifts a day, seven
days a week. They are aided by a console fed by 8 cameras, monitored constantly. Video film can be taped, if
needed.
Upper floors are secured at night by
shutting d o w n all but two elevators,
which can be used only after a tenant
shows identification.
Certain areas contain motion detector devices. Doors can be remotely
locked, including the entire stairwell
system (allowing an intruder egress
only at street level).
Security includes periodic fire
drills and full-time monitoring of the

freight system — another unique feature of Valley Bank Center which includes a lower level dock serving
seven lanes of vehicles, four deep.

GENERAL REPAIR/
MAINTENANCE
Largest budget item here is salaries
for a staff of 12 engineers, w h o monitor
and repair a mechanical investment
valued at "approximately" $27.5 million including elevators.
Three very important letters in this
area are P P M (Predictive, Preventive
Maintenance).
The system includes keeping a dossier on each piece of equipment, testing
motors with vibration detectors and
running oil analysis.
"Our check of 68 P P M items in
N o v e m b e r turned u p potential,

cosdy problems in 3 areas," says Joe
lsbell.
Interestingly enough, with a glass
and integrally-colored poured cement
exterior, and maintenance-free facing
and floor materials in public areas, the
non-capital improvement 1982 painting budget is only $600 - less than it
costs to paint the exterior of the average home.

CLEANING

W h e n the daily cleaning staff of 45
fans out, most beginning at 5:30 p.m.,
they face floor surfaces equalling 20
footballfields.Nearly 2 tons of waste
material is removed daily. B y 1 a.m.
the last vacuum is unplugged and a
silence falls over Valley Center.
Upper interior and exterior windows
are cleaned twice a year, and require
a month to complete each time.
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Running
Commentary
By Jerry
Svendsen
For the past three years it has been
my privilege and pleasure to serve as
discussion leader for a Phoenix Chamber of Commerce-sponsored Retirement Planning Seminar series. M o r e
important than whether w e will retire
or not, is the quality of our lives for
the duration.
And, really, that's what these seminars are about — helping people plan
for at least a quarter, possibly a third
of a lifetime. Discussion topics include
financial planning and sources of income, health, housing, use of time, attitudes, role adjustments and legal
affairs.
* * * *
Since the way w e live is a very individual thing, w e refrain from giving
answers or advice. N o advice, especially after I noted the unconsciously
profound summation of the little girl
who wrote:
"Socrates was a Greek philosopher w h o went about giving people
good advice. They poisoned him."
So in this N e w Year 1982 we'll
devote our Running Commentary to
discussion of some options, alternatives, observations, experiences, feelings, and provide some information
about an exciting phase of life.
* * * *
Just in case you've decided this
doesn't apply to you, w e share this
verse by Robert Orben:
"It's nice to hear someone say,
'You're not getting older, you're getting better*; bat do they really mean
we're getting better at getting older?"
W e are all aging. Dr. Murray Banks
makes the point with this story: A little
boy in bed hears the grandfather clock
strike 10, 11, 12
13, 14, 15. H e
jumps up, runs down the hall hollering,
"Get up everybody. It's later than it has
ever been before."
* * * *
Since time is diminishing for all of
us, Dr. Banks suggests w e live with
greater intensity and enjoyment today
while planning our fuller, brighter tomorrows. The future belongs to those
who
challenge
prepare
of the
forlater
it. Therein
(better) years.
lies the

S A H A R A co-managers D o n Givens and Sue Tolen
(Photo courtesy of Las Vegas Sun)

Sahara Operated By Co-Managers
Operating directly under Sahara (Las
Vegas) General Manager Bob Contois
are co-managers D o n Givens (operations) and Sue Tolen (services).
Both have been at the Sahara about
a year, are hotel trained and both are
Nevada natives (Givens, Las Vegas
and Tolen, Reno).
Working well with people and being
able to express their views effectively
seem to be a trait they share.
Tolen, 37, worked her way to a
supervisory position with Harrah's
while raising three children, alone.
Today, she is a complete career
woman.
" W h e n you're put to the test, on your
own, you learn to throw all those
cliches about life and people out the
window. I believe I'm a better manager
n o w because I have learned compassion and tolerance."
One of her responsibilities is hiring
people. While she has definite guidelines in selections, sometimes it boils
down to a "gut" feeling about whether
a prospect can work with people.
D o n Givens at 26 admits that sometimes people will talk down to a young
supervisor.
"The moment they realize you
know what you're doing there is no
further problem," he says.
H e w o n a scholarship to the hotel
college at University of Nevada, Las

Vegas, started as a dishwasher at Holiday Inn, climbed the ladder and then
managed the Silverbird Hotel-Casino.
O n his time off he "scouts" competing hotels-casinos for ideas. Givens has
three children, dreamed of being President when he was small and still considers hotel ownership — maybe in
Washington, D.C. — a goal.

NEW lobby at Sahara features 108-footlong registration desk and overhead skylight.
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Zke Del Webb Point Of VIw (from Our M<wy Points)
Ever wonder who does those ice carvings at fancy banquets and balls? Larry Long, W e b b Crestview executive
chef in Sun City West, is a past-master of the art. H e
and his assistant knocked out the 3-foot, 225-pound
Chef's Ball centerpiece — a cactus topped by a chef's hat
— in an hour! Long tackled the 400-pound block with a
chain saw — the way he starts every sizable carving. H e
refines with a four-pronged chisel and smooths with a
wet towel or by rinsing with water. "Funny thing," says
Long, "no matter h o w different the various parts of the
carving are (in size), everything melts in proportion."
American-born and self taught, Long is a minority among
executive chefs, about 50 per cent of w h o m are foreignborn, with most of the others apprenticed under a foreignborn or trained chef * * * In another kind of sculpture,
James Farley, w h o did the W e b b statue pictured on page
four, "sold" a committee on the pose. The group first
thought the idea wasn't dignified enough, then agreed
that the builder, even in a business suit, might well put
his foot on a sawhorse * * * Back to executive chefs, one
of the youngest in a major hotel is 32-year-old Paul Rossmier, Sahara Reno. Recently, the seven hours he took to
prepare Contre' felet de Boeuf paid off . . . the sirloin
strip garnished with primevera w o n over 100 other entries
in the First Northern Nevada Culinary Arts Salon and
Exhibit. In the same show, Rossmier's assistant Clara
Craig, one of the few female sous chefs in Reno, entered
a salmon poached infishstock * * * The Sahara Reno
stays with a winner, Gerry Varin, w h o presented the
hotel with the Governor's C u p for the third time in the
World Camel Racing Championship in Virginia City.
"These dromedaries (one-humped camels) sway backward, forward and sideways, all at the same time," says
Varin. " A sportswriter once said, T n most sports the
athletes usually head for the nearest bar when the competition is over. After a camel race, the jockey crawls
to the nearest drugstore for a tube of Preparation H!'"

* * * The Moulin Rouge continues in the Sahara's Ope
House Theatre, including N e w Year's Eve * * * At
Sahara Tahoe, Liberace will star in a N e w Year's Eve
dinner show and a 2 a.m. cocktail performance, while
Orrin Tucker will play for dinner/dancing in the Sequoia
Ballroom * * * In Sahara Las Vegas, Jerry Lewis and
Carol Lawrence will perform for a N e w Year's Eve dinner show in the Congo R o o m , with Pete Barbutti featured in a dinner/dancing gala in the Space Center * * *
The most vivid splash in Arizona's entertainment world
continues to be at Sun City West (see schedule, page 11).
Even residents get into it. O n e of the stars of the community's resident talent show in November was 90-yearold Scottish tenor Joseph W a u g h . Rhythm Ramblers,
formed in 1960, featuring regular and "kitchen" instruments, also performed * * * Leafing through his 1949
Prescott (AZ) high school yearbook, Phoenix Contracting
office manager Richard McNeill spied a familiar type
style. Largest space (four square inches) among 12 advertisers was Del E. W e b b Construction Company, then
building a new high school * * * Until former fellow
employees read it in his obituary, they had no idea that
Ocey Rast, a Sahara Las Vegas casino shift manager,
descended from the famous Seminole Indian Chief Tecumseh * * * O n e of the three W e b b Sahara's most successful promotions, World Championship of Blackjack,
was underway as w e went to press. Winner this year gets
$75,000 cash and table winnings * * * Not only is Lake
Powell getting worldwide editorial attention, but a lot
offilmingis being done there — full-length movies, commercials, catalogues, even a recent Playboy cover. In
mid-November, P(Continued
M Magazine
(television) aired a 3Vi
on page 11)
minute national segment which included interviews with
W a h w e a p employees Pat Herrington and Lloyd Minnard.
Providing all 97 outlets used the film, an estimated 12
million viewers watched PM's Linda Harris point out
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Smoki Ceremonial

Carol Lawrence

Sundome Offers Biggest Entertainment Bargain In U.S.
Probably nowhere else in the world is there offered a
better variety of quality entertainment (let alone at such
good prices) as at the Sundome in Sun City West. (Call
975-1900 for information.)

23
24
26
31

DECEMBER
"Oliver" (Valley talent)
27
31
Freddy Martin Orchestra

FEBRUARY
6
The 1869 Circus
The 1869 Circus
7
14
Vienna Choir Boys
16
"There'll Always Be A n England"film,narrated.
17
Fred Waring & Young Pennsylvanians
18
Andre Previn Pittsburgh Symphony
21
Carol Lawrence Show
22
Walter Cronkite lecture
25
Mr. Jack Daniel's Original Silver Coronet Band
26
Massenkoff Russian Folk Festival
27
Battle of the Bands
28
Sun City Symphony Orchestra

JANUARY
Debbie Reynolds Show
9
Abigail Van Buren
11
"Outback Australia"film,narrated.
12
Arirang Korean Folk Festival
14
Barbershop Spectacular
16
Kay Starr, Martha Raye, Rosemary Clooney
17
and Helen O'Connell
19
Canadian Brass and A S U Concert Band

Smoki Ceremonials (first time outside Prescott)
Sun City Symphony
"Mexico — Legend of a Lost Crown"film,narrated.
Jury's Irish Cabaret of Dublin

Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
(Continued from page 10)

Powell's beauty and sports activities * * * W e b b people
who have made recent public addresses include B o b
Swanson to the Harvard Business School Alumni, Phoenix Financial Analysts Society, American Graduate
School of International Management and the Association
for Corporate Growth, and Jerry Svendsen and Bill Butts,
who spoke at the convention of American Land Development Association * * * W a n t to brush up on your fishing?
"Lake Powell Bass School", for $495 each for six students per session, will house you on a houseboat, feed
you, wake you at 6 a.m., classroom teach you until
11 a.m., take youfishingand end each day with a buzz
session at 8:30 p.m. * * * American Express is the new
co-sponsor of the third annual Ladies Professional Golf
Association Sun City Classic, March 1-7. The gals like
to play Sun City for the challenging course, the hos-

pitality, the large crowds and the way the tournament
is run. Golf fans appreciate the enthusiasm with which
L P G A members play * * * If your life seems dull, you
might try property management. The surprises don't all
come during the workday, either. Bob Burney, assistant
manager of Valley Bank Center for W e b b , once got a
weekend call from a security guard, w h o said: "The plane
doesn't fit through the door!" Burney knew what the
plane was — it was being delivered for an exhibit — but
he knew the wings had been taken off. W h a t everyone
had forgotten was the width of the tail, the detachment
of which took the remainder of the day. Sometimes the
shock comes quicker — like the Valley Bank Center
security chief w h o was punched in the mouth by a drunk.
Or semi-humorous — like the derelict w h o managed to
stand on the escalator until it reached the top, where he
passed out on his face.
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Chef's Efforts Appreciated At Ball

NOVEMBER, 1981
25 YEARS - Billie Armstrong - Del
W e b b Hotels; Rosario D e George Sahara Las Vegas.
20 YEARS - Oscar Ros - Home
Office; Harry Karn, Arvine Cady Sahara Las Vegas; Dorothy Bell - Sun
City.

"There I was, self-taught and
American-born, in black tie, with fellow members of the American Culinary
Federation and Chefs Association of
Greater Phoenix."
Larry Long, executive chef at Del
Webb's Crestview Restaurant in Sun
City West, w a s describing his
moments of glory at the recent Chef
of The Year Ball.
H e and his sous (assistant) chef,
Robert Wilson, had watched 500 people admire their ice carving and vegetable flower displays, and devour their
hors d'oeurves contributions — chocolate dipped strawberries, baby corn on
the cob wrapped with N e w York strip
sirloin and cherry tomatoes topped with
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15 YEARS - Gary Still well - Sahar
Tahoe; Elizabeth Glynn — Sahara Las
Vegas.

O N E O F Long's con/ribufions fo the
recent Chef's Ball was a floral arrange-

10 YEARS - Thomas Davis, Norman
— Sahara Tahoe; George
— Sahara Las Vegas; Barbara Harbin, Shirley Wirig, lames
Whiting, Vergil Gadberry — Sun City.

ment (above actually carved from potaGoddard
foes and turnips (the flowers), green
Kramrich
onions (stems) and leeks and onion stems
(the greenery).

cream cheese rosettes.
Guests had paid $30 each for the
dinner, served by waiters in white
gloves.
Long recalled 10 years at Webb's
H i w a v H o u s e in Tucson, where he
learned basic techniques "the hard
way, and 6 years at Webb's Phoenix
T o w n e H o u s e , where he perfected
them.
After a short break at the Arizona
Biltmore, Long opened with the Crestview three years ago.
Right now he is training Wilson,
who at 18 is a year older than Long
was when he joined the HiwayHouse.
Sun City was represented in another
area that night. Resident Henry Frank
— formerly chef at Grosse Point Club
in Detroit for many years — was one
of threefinalistsfor Chef of the Year.

DECEMBER, 1981
25 YEARS — Americo Markeson,
Allen Pinkham — Sahara Las Vegas.
20 YEARS - Nancy August - Sahara
Las Vegas; lerry Svendsen — Sun City.
15 YEARS - Peter Barndt, Betty
Routh, Earlene Anders — Sahara Las
Vegas; Helen Jackson — Mint Hotel;
Charles Ward - Sun City.
10 YEARS - Michael Sanseverino Sahara Las Vegas; Donald Pentland Sahara Tahoe.
* * *
Inadvertently omitted from recent service award inclusion were Edward
Gongaware and Genevieve Morgan of
Sun City. Edward celebrated 10 years
in September and Genevieve 10 years
in October.

A Short Course In H u m a n Relations
"Hop" Chase sent us these words from his bulletin board:
The 6 most important words: "I admit I made a mistake."
The 5 most important words: "You did a good job."
The 4 most important words: "What is your opinion?"
The 3 most important words: "If you please."
The 2 most important words: "Thank you."

DaODB(£
Member of International Association of
Business Communicators and
Arizona Business Communicators

The most important word: "We."
The least important word: "I."

™@ d@©
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Brushing Bottom Inviting Elephant

Transit Tale

VERY seldom will you see an elephant lift WHEN 236 trains pass by your home daily
AFTER three years of y e o m a n duty on
a rope barrier as if it were inviting peopleat a distance of less than 100 feet, would
Lake Powell, Wahweap's Canyon King
to enter its domain. In fact, very seldom you resist movement of those tracks 75
paddlewheeler was beached so its botwill you see a circus indoors, especially in feet closer? In Chicago, such a homeowner
tom could be checked. W e b b maintenance
— and his neighbors — not only did not
crews hitched a big tractor to the 59-ton a retirement community. The event was a
protest, they served refreshment to W e b b
success at Sun City West's Sundome, howboat, worked it onto dry land, then
workers. (A heartwarming story in human
scraped and painted the hull. (Other Lake ever. (More information on page 10.)
communications — pages 6 and 7).
Powell information on page 11.)

Whafs N e w — A n d Whafs Inside This N e w Issue
Claridge Re-Entry
O n Jan. 20, the W e b b Corporation
was granted re-entry into the N e w
Jersey gaming market by the state's
Casino Control Commission. T h e
action permitted the company to reacquire its 50 per cent managing
general partnership interest in the
S150 million Claridge Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City, after execution
of various documents.
Hotel m a n a g e m e n t will report
directly to a three-member board of
Del E. W e b b N e w Jersey, Inc., headed
by W e b b Chairman B o b Swanson.
T w o independent directors will be
elected to that board at a later date.

A permanent licensing hearing will
be held by the commission late this
spring or early next summer.

Inside This Issue
Chairman Reviews 1981, Outlines
1982 Goals - P. 2
Webb Sells Sahara Reno, Retains
Sahara Tahoe - P. 3
Denver's Tallest Building - Webb
Built - N o w Open - P. 4
Internal Auditing Described As
"Way Of Life," "Our Eyes and Ears"
- P. 5
Chicago's Contracting Division
Solves A Problem In Communications/
Human Relations. Conclusion: "Some-

times All Ya Gotta D o Is Ask!" - P. 6
Sun Citians C o m e U p With A Big
Quantity Of That Rare Commodity,
Pride - P. 8
Yard-Deep Frost Line Breaks Digging Equipment, But Chicago Struggles O n Against Record Cold Weather

- P. 9
Valley Of The Sun Could Be Offering More Entertainment Than Anywhere Else. Sundome Parade Of Stars
Helps Lead - P. 9
Lake Powell Still Being Discovered.
Visitation U p 10% - P. 11
Webb Stockholders Are Profiled In
N e w Column - P. 11
Sun City And The L P G A : A Love
Affair - P. 12
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New Promotions, Etc.
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It's customary for a publicly-held company to issue an annual "preview" to stockholders and others on its financial
performance. Accomplishments and future goals are included.
This brief report contains figures which are unaudited, but
which c o m e very near final, audited results. I would like to
share highlights with you.
Our 1981 earnings rose to $5.3 million from $4.1 million in
1980 (56 cents per share compared to 42 cents). Revenues rose
to S498 million from $486 million in 1980.
*
*
*
T h e single most positive factor is that our operating income
(before interest) improved nearly 100 percent over 1980. All
areas of our business showed a substantial increase. T h e d o w n
side of our financial picture is that high interest rates ate up our
improved operating income. Without sale of assets—Mountain
Shadows, Newporter Inn, Sahara Reno, Callville Bay and Cottonw o o d Cove Marinas — w e would have reported an overall loss.
*
*
*
Without the internal steps w e took and the sale of assets, the
health of our company would have been in serious jeopardy.
Even though w e cut 1981 debt from an anticipated peak of $279
million to an actual $187 million, interest was over $31.5 million
(compared to $20.1 million in 1980).
*
*
*
W e achieved four major goals in 1981: 1 — Operating income
before interest expense improved (nearly 100 percent). 2 — Debt
was cut (from anticipated $279 million to $187 million).
3 —Structure was reorganized (new management, tightened
controls, steamlined operations, reduced personnel, executive
salary reduction and salary freeze). 4—Corporate plan was
developed (strategic, financial and organizational).
*
*
*
Other significant 1981 events included acquittal of our firm,
and of Jim Comer, of a federal indictment (leading to January,
1982 admission into the N e w Jersey gaming market through a
subsidiary, Del E. W e b b N e w Jersey).
Other 1982 goals include: 1 — Further improvement in operating earnings. 2 — D e b t reduction to at least a debt-to-equity
(book value) ratio of 1:1. T h e 1981 year end rate was approximately 1.5:1. 3 — C o m p l e t e our reorganization. 4 —Achieve at
least a small operating profit before sale of assets.
*
*
*
A n upbeat note for 1982 is settlement of a major claim for
work w e did in Hawaii, reported elsewhere in this issue.
*
*
*
W e need your talents, enthusiasm, and extra efforts in meeting the m a n y challenges and opportunities facing us in 1982. If
w e all work together w e can again m a k e Del W e b b a great,
growing and profitable company.

O w e n Childress

Anthony Tominac

Three corporate finance people have been promoted to
strengthen the overall corporate treasury function.
Owen Childress was n a m e d executive vice president of finance ; Anthony Tominac, vice president and treasurer, and Charle
Roach, assistant treasurer.
Chairman B o b Swanson said the treasury group's responsibilities "have been expanded in newly instituted capital budgeting and investor relations programs as well as risk management.
W e are strengthening financial controls to help increase our
return on investment."
Childress, with W e b b since 1951, was executive vice president and treasurer. H e has served in numerous positions including accounting, estimating, office and project management.
Tominac, vice president and assistant treasurer since 1977,
joined W e b b in 1974 as project administrator. Previous experience included vice president of real estate for Foremost Insurance C o .
Roach joined W e b b in 1979, serving as assistant treasurer of
the hotel group until two years ago. H e was previously with
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & C o .
*
*
*
Tony Atchley, formerly general manager of the Sahara Reno,
has been n a m e d general manager of the Sahara Las Vegas. He
was also general manager of the Sahara Las Vegas in 1976.
Atchley left the Las Vegas Review-Journal sportswriting department to join W e b b in the Hotel Thunderbird public relations department. In over 14 years with W e b b , he has served in
a number of public relations, advertising and operational positions.
(Continued on page 3)
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W e b b Sells Sahara Reno, Retains Sahara Tahoe
O n December 29 the W e b b Corporation officially sold its Sahara Reno hotel/
casino to Hilton Hotels Corporation for
$34.5 million cash and an option to acquire the Sahara Tahoe hotel/casino by
March 31, 1982.
O n January 27, Hilton announced it
would not exercise its option to buy Sahara Tahoe. W e b b Chairman Bob Swanson said W e b b will retain the Sahara
Tahoe and "it is not on the market and
not for sale."
In December Swanson had said Webb had
not contemplated selling the Sahara Tahoe,
"but the offer received from Hilton was contingent upon inclusion of that property."
The Sahara Reno, n o w the R e n o Hilton, is a 593-room hotel and gaming complex in a 20-story tower, built and opened
by W e b b on July 1, 1978. T h e Hilton
transaction also included the Primadonna
Club, a connected 18,600-square-foot,
two-story casino with restaurant facilities.
" W e are delighted to continue our relationship with our Tahoe employees and
the residents of the area, and look forward to long-term development of this
property," said Doyle Mathia, president
of Sahara Nevada Corp. (Del W e b b Hotels).
The Sahara Tahoe in Stateline, Nev., is
a 536-room resort hotel and gaming complex on the shore of Lake Tahoe.

Promotions, Etc.
(Continued from page 2)
Jim Skaggs has been appointed corporate director of personnel. Previously at
Del W e b b Hotels he was vice president of
personnel and employee relations. H e
joined W e b b in 1978 as Hotels' director
of industrial relations after 12 years in
personnel with Harrah's in Reno and Lake
Tahoe, and other administrative positions
with several California firms. Skaggs has
a degree in Industrial Relations/World
Business from San Francisco State University and later completed graduate
work there in Social Science.
*
*
*
Pat Dempsey has been n a m e d to the
newly-created position of corporate
capital budget manager. For the past year
and a half he has served as assistant controller for the Contracting division and
will now assist with capital investment
policies and other financial matters.
Dempsey previously was a staff auditor
for Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. H e
has a degree in accounting from Arizona
State University.

IDYLLIC SETTING of Sahara Tahoe — bordered by a golf course and pine trees and
bracketed by ski slopes and beautiful Lake Tahoe — makes this property attractive to
visitors. The W e b b resort-casino in January reported a healthy improvement in
revenue, earnings and future convention bookings.

W e b b Settles Claim In Hawaii
W e b b has settled a claim for $8 million
against the U.S. A r m y Corps of Engineers
on a Hawaiian military housing project.
T h e final settlement is to be paid to
the company on or before April 15, or
the government must begin paying interest on the full amount at the Treasury
Bill rate.
Construction began on the 1,347-unit
Aliamanu Family Housing Project in
O a h u on June 3,1976, and was completed
in December, 1979.
T h e claim, filed March 31, 1980, in-

eluded numerous government changes
in the scope and sequence of the work,
differing site conditions than originally
represented, work delays, stoppages and
accelerations.
A portion of the settlement will be
paid to three subcontractors w h o had
similar claims against the government.
T h e net result to W e b b will be a positive
$3 million credit to earnings in the first
quarter of 1982, and in excess of $4 million in cash flow w h e n the government
pays the funds.

Mead, Mohave Marinas Are Sold
Cottonwood Cove on Lake M o h a v e
and Callville Bay on Lake M e a d have
been sold for an undisclosed sum to Forever Living Products of Phoenix.
W e b b bought both resorts/marinas in
1979, improved facilities and introduced
rental houseboats for the first time.
A W e b b spokesman said the firm "intends to concentrate on our five Lake
Powell resorts and marinas. Expansion

plans there in 1982 include a major motel
addition at W a h w e a p , near Page, Ariz.,
and improvements at Bullfrog, Hall's
Crossing, Hite and Rainbow Bridge
marinas in Utah."
W e b b Recreational Properties, which
operates Lake Powell facilities, is also
examining third-party management opportunities in the fields of marina, resort
and National Park operations.
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W e b b Finishes
Denver's Tallest
'Combo' Building

Webb builders completed final details
in February o n Denver's tallest building,
the Arco-Marriott Tower.
T h e 42-story office/hotel structure was
a $58.5 million joint venture with Centric
Corporation for the Urban Investment &
Development and Miller-Davis firms.
T h e lower 19 floors were dedicated
Feb. 4 w h e n Marriott opened its 612r o o m City Center. Marriott facilities
include three restaurants and two belowground levels of hotel services.
The upper levels of office space already
house two tenants, each occupying two floors
T h e most distinctive exterior feature
of the building is the 30,000 square feet
of double-pane glass and insulated
spandrels.
At the tower's twentieth, cantilevered
floor, the glass is laminated more than a
half inch thick.
W i n d o w washing on the vast expanse
of tinted, reflective material will be by
hand, but platforms will be guided up
and d o w n by recessed rails.

O N E O F Marriotts three restaurants is
the Charms, with piano bar. Marriott
occupies 21 levels of the 42-story Arco
Marriott Tower seen at left, completed
in February in downtown Denver by Webb
and Centric Corporation. B E L O W — A
typical "King" guest room.
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Internal Auditing: " W a y Of Life;" "Our Eyes & Ears"
C a n accountants just out of college
really help veteran construction m e n ?
C a n an auditing r e c o m m e n d a t i o n
sometimes turn a smile wry?
Does "Internal Audit" have a little mystique about it?
Is it hot in Phoenix in July?
In today's world of systems and procedures, paperwork and controls, high finance and public accountability, auditing
is a fact of life.
A s a "buffer" between two possibilities
— complacency of operation and the
harsh reality of a sizeable loss (monetary or otherwise) — internal auditing
can serve a beneficial purpose.
"The chief purpose of corporate internal auditing is to protect c o m p a n y assets — see they are properly accounted
for," says a W e b b construction executive.
"Auditors are our eyes and ears. W e may
not always like what they recommend, but
that doesn't mean those recommendations
aren't needed."
A n officer of a W e b b operating subsidiary says:
"Auditors can definitely assist in developing forms, systems, controls and procedures. Sometimes w e k n o w these should
be implemented, but don't have the time."
Ideally, auditors should be free to be
objectively critical.
"Internal auditors should be independent
of the activities they audit," is the first item
listed among standards of the Institute of
Internal Auditing.
"There are two types of auditing," explains D o n Upson, executive vice president in charge of corporate internal
auditing, "historical (financial) and operational (systems and procedures).
"Early each year w e help assemble financial figures in preparation for the annual external audit.
" W e expect to save a considerable
amount in this area in 1982 by providing
800 hours of auditing that Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell w o u l d normally bill us at
between $28-$120/hour."
Internal auditing tasks range from monthslong operations to intensive, unusual projects.
Four corporate auditors helped with
the turnover of Sahara R e n o to Hilton.
With W e b b hotel and Peat Marwick teams
they reviewed figures and counted m o n e y
for 27 straight hours.
Upson explains that the internal auditing staff is n o w smaller than it once was,
but that "we m a k e up for it in quality
people. W e hope to soon increase staff
size."

A PERIODIC function of Internal Auditing is surprise audits and counts of cash and
chips in W e b b hote/s/casinos. Conducting an audit at Sahara Las Vegas is Sheila
Weikel, senior auditor and Bryan Thompson, junior auditor, assigned to the department's Las Vegas office.
"Right n o w w e tend to recruit from
large public accounting firms with experience in Webb's areas of operation. Eventually, we'll recruit from colleges."
Standard operation, when an internal audit
is to be made, is for Upson to first confer
with the involved group or department head,
trade information, outline goals and ask for
support.
In turn, he is often asked to look for
certain items, or to aim to improve certain
operations.
"Suggestions, improvements and corrections will often be m a d e during an
audit," says Upson.
" W e also require our auditors to re-

view final recommendations with the appropriate people at the property level.
"A good auditor must be inquisitive, with a
good technical,financialbackground. Even
more important, he or she should be a 'people person.'"
U p s o n explains that auditing is an excellent training ground for financial entrees into operating divisions or top m a n agement — a training system n o w used
by General Electric, Exxon and others.
"There's no doubt about it, big company or small, auditing today is a w a y of
life," he says.
"There are many, m a n y m o r e positives
than negatives to what w e do. That's the
basis on which w e operate."
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O n e thing elevated the status of a recently completed Chicago Transit Authority bridge from a
"average challenge" to "something special."
That factor —the u n k n o w n in any job of any size—was the h u m a n equation.
The final rail was laid on the CTA's Ravenswood Bridge in brisk October weather. The afterglothat remained —generated by W e b b builders and nearby residents —is a story worth telling.
It began w h e n W e b b w o n a $2.2 million contract to replace a 50-year-old timber bridge with
concrete and steel structure.
The problem w a s there wasn't enough room to bring in supplies, equipment and materials. Reall
there were several problems.
"The C T A did have a right-of-way to build this bridge," said Charles Davis, project engineerfc
Webb's Chicago construction group, "but there w a s a h o m e and garage on the property line.
"Also, from the property line the land sloped upward to the existing railroad track. What we ha
for access was a 12-to-14 foot strip of land with a 10-foot elevation difference from one side to tfci
other," he said.
"And, somehow, w e were supposed to use that space to maneuver cranes and concrete trucb'
around in."
Compounding the problem, the n e w bridge was to be placed so it eliminated the curve which le
to the old bridge, bringing the tracks 15 feet closer to the existing h o m e .
All of this had to be done without discontinuing C T A service.
"During the bidding process, w e heard other contractors were considering buying the housf
owned by George Parsons, then demolishing it in order to provide more access," Davis said.
"But w e knew this area, besides being one of the oldest in Chicago, had a very strong sense M
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Cooperation of neighbors in the challenging job of building a 250-foot replacement bridge was
exemplified by Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons, w h o yielded a portion of their yard during
construction and w h o joined neighbors in serving refreshments to W e b b crews. W e b b Engineer
Chuck Davis and Mrs. Parsons posed near the bridge in January, while above, one of 236 daily
trains pass by.

Ij

a d o is ask.

n n n n n nn
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munity. So w e thought there might be a better approach."
What Davis did w a s simply ask Parsons about encroaching on his property.
"We designed the project so w e could build it in stages as w e m o v e d away from the river," he said.
s would result in leveling the 10-foot slope, pumping in the concrete instead of driving trucks to the
ge, and moving equipment on and off of the site as needed instead of having it all there at once.
"Parsons' h o m e w a s situated in such a w a y w e would still need to drive a crane over his driveway,
:h would demolish it, but w e wouldn't have to destroy his home," Davis said.
Parsons' reaction to this scalpel vs. hand grenade approach?
"He was mainly concerned about our trampling a large lilac bush. So w e m o v e d it by hand under
upervision. Naturally, w e completely replaced the driveway."
Parsons' neighbors, initially concerned about replacing the old rustic-looking bridge, joined
1
ons in the spirit of cooperation by offering the construction crew refreshments.
In the end, the n e w bridge resulted in less noise for the neighborhood. The straightened tracks
inated the usual shriek of grinding wheels of 236 trains which pass by each work day. Plus, steel
-• igs driven into the n e w concrete retaining wall near Parsons' h o m e resulted in less train vibrations
ugh his house, even though the tracks were 15 feet closer.
"The bridge is a beautiful flowing structure," Davis said, "and not an ugly mass of steel and
:rete. The steel w a s painted chocolate b r o w n to complement the neighborhood and w o o d e d river
« instead of becoming an eyesore.
~- "But the important thing is that everybody got together and talked. That resulted in total
;
aeration and completion of the project with the least inconvenience to everybody concerned.
!• "Sometimes, all ya gotta do is ask," he said.
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Proximity of railroad tracks to homes and apartments shows noise is a fact of life for m a n y w h o
live along rails operated by the Chicago Transit Authority. These photos show h o w track
re-alignment brought rails closer to homes near the Ravenswood Bridge being rebuilt by W e b b , and
h o w a needed crane was positioned on the George Parsons' property (which also fronts the north
branch of the Chicago River).
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PRIDE Works Very Well In Sun City
Running
Commentary
By Jerry
Svendsen
Retirement can be an exciting phase
of life. However, like other phases, it
requires planning. A n d , spouse c o m m u nication is vital. In a survey conducted in
Sun City, residents were asked: W h a t do
you like best about retirement? A significant number of ladies responded, "I like
his help with the housework."
A n d , in answer to another question:
W h a t do you like least about retirement?
c a m e this: "Too m u c h togetherness."
After conducting Retirement Planning
seminars for the past three years, I've
concluded these discussion sessions are
most successful because spouses begin
s o m e in-depth dialogue well in advance
of the "freedom years."
*
*
*
Erma Bombeck's column in the Arizona
Republic was headlined, "For a wife, retirement means surrendering the house to hubby."
As you might expect the feature was funny.
It was thought provoking, as well. The
message: couples must communicate about
activity plans and feelings.
W e chuckle at the statement, W h e n
Mrs. Hutton talks, E. F. listens. Or, w h e n
a m a n says he runs things around the
house, he probably means the vacuum
cleaner, the m o w e r and the errands.
But these headlines from articles on
the subject snap us back to reality: "Adjustment in retirement faces marriage
partners"; "Togetherness m a y prove
difficult for s o m e w o m e n " ; "Retired?
S o m e w o m e n say tireder" .
*
*
*
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S U N CITIANS always had a lot of pride. Now they have PRIDE, which started in 19
over a cup of coffee and now has 1,000 members.

In the best tradition of dozens of Sun
City non-profit organizations has sprung
a group tied to a basic h u m a n motivation
— pride.
N o acronym, P R I D E describes itself
well — Sun Citians dedicated to maintaining the beauty of the streets and boulevards of their town.
Founded M a r c h 1, 1980, in less than
one year P R I D E was honored by the National Association of Counties for contributing labor annualized at worth
$150,000.
At $10 an hour, that annualfiguretoday is
nearly $750,000.
P R I D E is a grass roots movement which
boomed.
It was born w h e n Del E. W e b b DevelHere's an indication of the impact the opment Co. turned over maintenance of
marriage institution and one's partner Sun City boulevards and medians to
m a k e on one's life:
Maricopa County. Residents soon noted
A life-change scale that lists 43 stress pro- a litter build-up.
ducing life events shows the most critical to
T o m Mclntyre complained about the
be, in order, death of a spouse, divorce, and problem in a letter to the local newspamarital separation. Thefirstis one for which per editor. Three people w h o felt the
we can better prepare. Chances are good we same — L. D. Hutson, Ralph Ossa and
can avoid the other two.
T o m Cowley — joined Mclntyre for cofHusband emphatically to wife: "We're fee and talk.
not going out to dinner tonight and that's
One week later, aided by another newspa— semi-final." W e smile. But, hopefully, per item, 125 concerned citizens caucused.
it reminds us that plans for the future
P R I D E was born and named that day.
should be m a d e mutually.
By January (1981), total membership
Advance planning is the key to adjust- was 325.
ing well to any aspect of retirement. But
"Today," says P R I D E President Dr.
it is crucial in maintaining a mutually Larry Allen,"membership is about 1,000.
beneficial marital relationship.
"Approximately 420 turn out weekly

for one or m o r e workdays. T h e balance
work occasionally or contribute equipm e n t or money."
The basic P R I D E plan is to clean up,
paint up, trim up and fertilize the approximately 4,000 trees and hundreds of cactus
planed and donated by Webb.
Main work forces congregate on Saturday morning in 33 different areas, each
headed by a "monitor" w h o assigns duties.
M e m b e r s benefit socially too. Many
groups breakfast or lunch together before or after work periods.
T h e Saturday schedule separates Sun
Citians from the M o n d a y through Friday
routine of regular county highway employees.
Other P R I D E members work weekdays
side-by-side with paid workers - some up to
40 hours weekly - with the "blessings" of
county supervisors.
"This is not 'busy work,'" points out
Dr. Allen.
"Maricopa County just can't handle
the tremendous n u m b e r of plantings
W e b b donated, which help give Sun City
its 'character.'
"The county appreciates our help. Our
relationship is really fantastic."
Along with its tremendous volunteer outpouring, the "clean up" organization has accumulated about $10,000 in equipment.
Even more important is a healthy supply of what all too often is in short supply
in any city — P R I D E .
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Frigid Chicago Weather Stops 1 O f 3 Jobs—Partly
With wind chill factors at 30 to 60 degrees below zero, contractors normally
would work at ground level and not 100
feet in the air.
This winter, however, Chicago weather
is more abnormal than usual.
Consequently, Webb's ground level job
was shut d o w n in early February while its
upper deck remodeling job at Soldier
Field near frigid Lake Michigan continued on schedule despite bitter cold.
Fortunately, a third large project - Loop
College - is enclosed and construction men
didn't have to contend with Chicago's capricious winds.
"We're closed d o w n for the week (Feb.
1)" said Nick Janich, superintendent on
Webb's $17.7 million bus garage for the
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA).

" O n Dec. 31 our frost line was 8 inches
— n o w it's about 36 inches. W e were
damaging equipment just trying to gouge
out chunks of dirt to be scooped up.
"Right n o w we're asking the C T A for
an extension," said Chicago-born Janich,
30 years in construction and a superintendent for 17 years.
"Fortunately, we had 720 of 889 piles in
and filled. Most days we can pour concrete
to cap these columns."
H a d the site been snow covered during
most of the fourth coldest January on
record, or had it contained grass or brush,
the frost line would have been higher.
Soldier Field press boxes and box suites
must be completed by July 15 for preseason football games. There, the crane
operator and stadium workers solved a

communications problem.
W e b b built a tall crane to clear the
100-foot-high stadium wall and floodlights.
Its operator, however, remained outside
to serve the constant stream of supply
trucks.
To know where to place materials inside,
he worked out "walkie talkie" signals with
various people.
"It's cold, but it's a tight schedule, so
w e keep going," says M a r k DeMarsh,
superintendent and operations manager,
also a Chicago native and in construction since his college graduation about
seven years ago.
Dave D o w is office manager and B o b
Throckmorton is project engineer (jobs
unassigned when w e announced this contract last October).

DESP/TE wind chill factors as low as 60 degrees below zero,
Webb's Soldier Field remodeling project near Lake Michigan
work progressed through December, January and February on
in Chicago.

Sundome Still Providing Blockbuster Entertainment
The newly-released Sun City West
Sundome entertainment schedule for
April, M a y and June contains some blockbusters, including (for M a y and June)
Jim Nabors, Tony Martin/Cyd Charrise,
Phyllis Diller, the Glen Miller Orchestra
and Frankie Lane/Four Aces.
The schedule for March and April is:
MARCH
3 - Danny Thomas
4 - Mazowszi Polish Dancers (115
members)
5 - Warsaw Philharmonic Chamber
Orchestra
7 - Cavelleria Rusticana/I Pagliacci
(Arizona Opera C o m p a n y )
9 - Yugoslavia (travel film)
14 - Ferrante & Teicher
15 - Lewis Rukeyser (lecture)
17 - Mickey Finn
18 - Mikado (opera)
20 - Bluegrass Festival
21 - A n d y Williams
27 - Al Hirt

28
30

Al Hirt
Robert Frost's N e w England (travel
film)
APRIL
Pianos-Two
University of Arizona C h a m b e r
Orchestra

A n n a Maria Alberghetti

10 - Broadway Jubilee (starring A n n a
Maria Alberghetti)
17 - Kurt Thomas/Ambassadors of International Gymnastics
18 - Tony Orlando
25 - Dinah Shore
30 - Avaz Dance C o m p a n y

Tony Orlando

Dinah Shore
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points
Interesting things are happening in the world of entertainment in the Valley of the Sun, where it seems m o r e
" n a m e " acts n o w perform than anywhere — Las Vegas,
N e w York, you n a m e it. Del W e b b set the pace at its Sun
City West S u n d o m e . Arizona Sate University's Grady
G a m m a g e upped its tempo, even to using part of the
Sundome's advertising format * * * About 40 miles apart,
S u n d o m e and G a m m a g e often gain bargaining power
w h e n booking groups that play Sun City and T e m p e
consecutively. In mid-February, each featured Fred
Waring, Vienna Boys Choir and the Pittsburgh Symphony with Andre Previn. T h e Sundome's event admissions are about $2 lower. See another Spinner story for a
n e w galaxy of stars at the S u n d o m e this spring * * * T h e
S u n d o m e staff hit its projected goal of 10,000 paying
customers for four performances of its 1869 Circus in
early February. Helping to push revenues into the "black"
was a rush of ticket sales the last five days — about 30
percent of the total — which S u n d o m e director Don Tuffs
says is normal for any circus performance, anywhere * * *
Total S u n d o m e revenues are 20 percent ahead of the
1980-81 season to date, and the facility expects customer
n u m b e r 1,000,000 to brighten the door sometime during
1982 * * * While bringing aboard American Express as
co-sponsor, Sun City West continues to lead and innovate in the Valley's only L P G A event. T h e third annual
contest is a "love affair," with the lady pros grateful for
the hospitality, great Hillcrest course and the responsive
crowds, and the golf fans being turned on by the friendliness and graciousness of the gals. N o professional golf
event could happen without volunteers, and s o m e 1,300
at Sun City are expected to donate an average of 8 hours
each. At $5 an hour, that's $52,000 in free time and talent
* * * Featured at Sahara Tahoe through April are: Pablo
Cruise, M a r c h 5-7; Al Jarreau, M a r c h 12-15; Wayland
Flowers, M a r c h 19-21; Diana Ross, April 1-7; Larry Gatlin
and the Gatlin Brothers Band, April 9-11; Village People, April 21-26 * * * T h o m a s Austin Preston, Jr., one of
the world's certified, genuine characters, was head wrangler for the Fourth Annual Superbowl of Poker. Amarillo
Slim, w h o beat Minnesota Fats at pool using broom
handles, concluded his classic at Sahara Tahoe February
12. Skip Sayre, hotel publicity director, w h o said the

event created excitement and n e w business, writes:
"Though he (Slim) admits he is not the world's greatest
poker player, he m a y be one of the best people players
around" * * * If you're looking for s o m e poker playing
advice, you might heed the advice Slim provided Los
Angeles Times Sports Columnist Jim Murray a couple of
years ago:
1. Don't be afraid to win. M o r e people throw away winning hands than losing ones.
2. Never trust luck. Poker is a g a m e of skill, not luck.
Use your head, not your cards.
3. Poker is the one g a m e you don't have to play the cards
you're dealt. In gin r u m m y you're married to your
hand. In poker, you can divorce it if it's no good.
4. Bluff. Don't blink.
*
*
*
Revues rule the Sahara Las Vegas entertainment schedule. "The West W a s Never Wilder" concludes its run
M a r c h 10. After D o n Rickles headlines the Congo Room
show M a r c h 11-24, "Wayland Flowers and M a d a m e " entertain M a r c h 25-April 14 and "Burlesque Scandals" kicks
its heels April 15-June 23 * * * Jim Skaggs has been
elected 1982 national treasurer of the American Society
for Personnel Administration * * * George Flagler for the
third time has been elected chairman of the Maricopa
County Building & Safety Department's Board of Advisors * * * Bob McNichols has been elected president of the
C A R E B Foundation, which promotes education for those
entering the real estate business and provides scholarships for research and post graduate study * * * Lillian
Bess is the winner of our first annual Guess T h e Guests
contest. Her guess of 565 was the closest to the actual
total of 529 guests w h o spent N e w Year's Eve dining and
dancing at Del Webb's La Posada resort/hotel in Scottsdale. T h e Sun City sales counselor enjoyed her prize — a
dinner for two at any Del W e b b restaurant — at the La
Posada * * * Sun City's P R I D E (described elsewhere in
this issue) recruit with "help wanted" ads that include:
Landscape Artists (paint tree trunks), Flood Control
Engineers (pick up debris in drain ditches) and Communication Specialists (make phone calls). T h e Sun City
News-Sun reported a song — written for P R I D E by
"none other than Sun City's famed composer and lyricist, John 'Dutch' Schultz" — will be recorded. The
first of six verses is:
T h e Prides are up and at 'em in the morning when
it's cool
W e don our vest, put on our gloves and take our
trusty tools
W e head out to the boulevards to m a k e them bright
and gay
W e m a y be gray but still have Pride and want them
kept that way
W e hope you like the things w e do and w e would
like to say
If you need a little exercise along the way
T h e nicest way to do it all is join our happy crew
W h e n Pride day c o m e s around
*
*
*
This issue is headed by a n e w masthead. T h e spider
w e b is gone, but the connotation is retained with design
of the " S " in the word "Spinner" — the way it is "spun"
around.
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Visits U p 1 0 % A s M o r e People
Find Lake Powell 'Has It All'
Excitement. Solitude. Grandeur. Hiking. Water sports of all kinds.
Lake Powell has it all.
More and more people are discovering its recreational appeal. Recreation
means to refresh body and mind — to
re-create.
A Powell visitor can mix with plenty of
people, especially April through October.
Even then, the continent's second largest
man-made lake - with the longest shoreline,
1900 miles - offers unlimited opportunity
for "aloneness."
Powell occupies 163,000 acres of the
1,255,400-acre Glen C a n y o n National
Recreation Area ( G C N R A ) . T h e entire
area is served by only 79 miles of paved
roads — all leading to marinas operated
by Del W e b b .
According to the National Park Service, Lake Powell visitation was up 1 0 %
in 1981, to 1.8 million. Revenue and net
profit at W e b b resorts/marinas was also
up.
As examples of activity at its largest
marina — W a h w e a p — in 1981 employees served 58,000 meals, collected 54,000
boat tour fares and rented boats to 8,300

customers or groups (figures are rounded

off).
Despite national budget cuts as overseer
of G C N R A , the National Park Service is
making improvements.
In early 1983, N P S plans the massive
move of Rainbow Marina's sanitary and
water facilities to down-lake Dangling
Rope Canyon, where improvements are
well underway.
Coconino County has allocated more than
$338,000 boat fuel tax funds to join N P S in
Wahweap improvement projects in 1982:
1. 11,000 square feet of main launch
ramp paving.
2. Main launch ramp restroom.
3. Fish cleaning station and parking
area near picnic area.
4. N e w boat pumpout facility.
5. T w o n e w courtesy docks for main
ramp.
6. N e w restrooms, grills and picnic
tables in N P S campground.
T h e N P S has also released a detailed
feasibility study on ferry service at Lake
Powell. If such a service is introduced it
will first serve Bullfrog-Hall's Crossing
marinas in mid-lake.

INCREASINGLY popular way to see Lake Powell is by tour boat, from Wahweap
Lodge & Marina. Seen behind Webb's 48-passenger craft is Rainbow Bridge National
Monument, world's tallest stone arch, and 10,500-hot-high Navajo Mountain.

WEBB SHAREHOLDERS
First in a series of little known
information and histoty on the Webb
Corporation, based on a suggestion
by Dave Kauffman.
*
*
*
W e b b has been a publicly-traded
stock since 1960, first "over the counter," then on the N e w York Stock Exchange (1963) and the Pacific Coast
Exchange (1969).
O n an average trading day in 1981,
on both exchanges, 31,270 shares of
W e b b stock were bought or sold for a
total of 7,817,600 shares.
O n Dec. 31,1981, Del Webb stock was •
held by 11,382 shareholders.
*
*
*
Owning between 1 and 50 shares
were 4,371 stockholders, while 2,595
held between 101 and 500 shares. Holding more than 5,000 shares were 41
stockholders.
*
*
*
All 50 states, Puerto Rico and Washington D.C. contain W e b b shareholders. Leading is N e w Jersey (2,015),
followed by California (1,747), Pennsylvania (1,370) and N e w York (1,245).
Arizona has 698 shareholders. W y o ming (5) and Alaska (5) have the fewest (not counting Puerto Rico (1) ).
*
*
*
As for classification, "joint tenancy"
leads the list with 3,692.
Shares are held in a male n a m e
(3,504) and female n a m e (2,535). Pension and profit sharing institutions
number 35, while shares are held by
32 different foreign firms or names.
*
*
*
T h e W e b b Foundation, which
holds about 2 8 % of the corporation's
9,638,239 shares, is classified under
"Religious, Fraternal & Charitable"
organizations.
T h e only larger classification in
percentage of stock held is "Nominee,"
defined as a legally registered n a m e
by a company, bank or institution for
transacting business and holding shares
for beneficial (un-named) shareholders.
"Nominee" holds 46.384% of W e b b
stock.
*
*
*
PS. The terms "shareholder"and
"stockholder" are interchangeable.
with the former getting the preference nod at Webb.
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Sun City & LPGA-Together Again
Plans are running smoothly and hopes
high for the 1982 American Express-Sun
City Classic.
Admission for the Celebrity Pro-Am
(March 3) is $6, with Thursday and Friday fees at $5 and the final two days of
competition carrying a $7 price tag.
In early February, 2 of the 3 LPGA "millionaires" and 6 of the 10 all-time money
winners were registered to play.
Debi McConnell, assistant tournament
chairman for Del Webb, expects even
more top players "since entrants can
register until 48 hours before pairings are
announced."
Though its $100,000 in prize money is
low compared to many L P G A tournaments, the Sun City Classic is high in the
esteem of most contestants. The many
handwritten letters of thanks from 1981
L P G A contestants included the following comments:
• The course was in great shape... it is
fun to play in front of big galleries.
• The course was in excellent condition
and tournament a great success.
• The Sun City Classic is my favorite
on tour. The galleries are great, the
golf course in super shape, the hospitality perfect. I'll be back next year.
• The course was in beautiful shape.
It's a magnificent facility. I'm really
looking forward to next year.
• The week in Sun City is one of my
favorites all year.
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JANUARY, 1982
20 YEARS — Regina Riley - Sahara
Vegas.
15 YEARS — Patricia Holden, lohn
art — Sahara Las Vegas.

10 YEARS — lohn Setterstrom, Beri
Oats, Jr., Jeanette Gale — Sahara Las
Vegas; Charlotte Ruben — Sun City;
Stella Begay — Lake Powell; JamesKellar
— H o m e Office; Danny Johnson — Mint
Hotel; Lynette Hall — Sahara Tahoe.
FEBRUARY, 1982

20 YEARS — Arnold Reil - Sahara L
Vegas.
15 Y E A R S — Bernard Crutcher - Sahara Las Vegas; Larry Bowland — Sahara Tahoe.

10 Y E A R S — David Osborne, Donald
Bennett — Sahara Las Vegas; Ruth Gustafson, D. J. Barrett, Elby Belflower, Andrew Alfred — Mint Hotel; Peter Kalous,
Roger French, Angelo Cozzaglio, Juanita
Christiany, Hazel Lambert — Sahara
Tahoe; George Herzog, Gordon Gray,
EXUBERANCE OF LPGA contestants is
Westwood — Sun City.
typified by Sally Little who at the Sun Patricia
City
Classic wilt continue her goal of breaking
into the LPCA's top 10 all-time money
winners. She is now eleventh in total
earnings.
Since Webb made them standard equ
ment,
• Your tournament is one of the best
on 841 solar water heaters have been
installed on homes in Sun City/Sun City
our schedule.
• Everything ran so smoothly from our
West.
George Flagler, head of Webb residenviewpoint — from marshalls to range
tial architecture, estimates energy savings
facilities to the condition of the
of 75 percent over electric water heaters
course.
• W e all love the hospitality we receive
(Sun City is all-electric).
Arizona Public Service figures a family
at Hillcrest Golf Course.
of two pays S217.00 a year for energy
• The vacation apartments give us a
to heat its water, electrically. At that
needed break from hotels.
• Another great week in Sun City... I rate, 841 units at Sun City save approxidon't know how you folks do it.
mately 5137,000 a year.

Sun Saves Energy

Mint Guard Saves Life Using CPR
John Kennedy, a security guard at Del
Webb's Mint Hotel and Casino saved the
life of a Joseph, Oregon, man recently by
performing Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) on the heart attack victim.
Kennedy, a two-year veteran of the
Mint security force, recognized the symptoms of a heart attack. He and an unidentified nurse performed mouth to
mouth resuscitation and cardio massage
for approximately 12 minutes to revive

the victim.
Kennedy credited his training in CPR,
which all Mint security guards must complete periodically, for recognizing the
symptoms — including no pulse and no
breathing — and for taking the necessary
action.
The 26-year-old native of Honolulu received a commendation from Mint General Manager Andrew M. Zorne for his
fast action.
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and George Reeve, executive vice presidents. Additional story
LEADING A N D LISTENING was evident at the first annual Webb
Management Meeting at LaPosada Hotel in Scottsdale. Chair-material can befoundon pages six and seven, with more photos
man Bob Swanson, center photos, is flanked by Bill Collins, left,on page eight.

W e b b Meeting Keys O n Short-, Long-Range Plans

It was all there.
The good news. T h e bad news.
The hopes. T h e disappointments.
And the short and long-range plans.
The road m a p s to profitability. They
were the big news. They gave the
occasion vibrancy...a reason for
being.
It was the first annual W e b b Management Meeting.

W h e n the afternoon of February
26 was over, it was clearer w h y Del
W e b b is feeling a financial pinch,
and what is being done about it.
Tying the whole picture together
was Chairman B o b Swanson, w h o
compared improving Webb's over-all
situation to turning a battleship —
something not done instantaneously.
"We're about half way around," he

Psst! W a n n a Buy A Nice Car?

said. "By the end of this year we should
see dramatic change."
While W e b b operating groups currently vary in profitability, Swanson
m a d e it clear that all are part of an
integrated plan.
Cryptic highlights of remarks by
Swanson and reporting top officers:
(Continued on page 6)

N e w Contracts Top $43 Million
Since the January-February Spinner, the contracting
group has been awarded $43.3 million in work.
In Sun City, a $5 million contract, for the fourth major
expansion of Walter O. Boswell Memorial Hospital, includes a garage and seven n e w operating sites, plus remodeling of existing operating, pharmacy, radiology and
C S R areas.
Work began in March and is scheduled for an April,
1984 completion. W e b b is currently completing a fourth
Boswell tower, and other expansions for a total of 355 beds.

T h e first Boswell Hospital towers opened N o v e m b e r
16, 1970, with 35 beds and 5 patients. W e b b has built all
Boswell units under contracts totaling $23.6 million, including current work.
Ellerbe & Associates designed the two most recent
MALL P R O M O T I O N in Webb-managed CamelView Plaza, hospital expansions.
Scottsdale, involved luxury automobiles, including a $50,900
(Continued on page 11)
Excalibur displayed by Julie Brooks, left, and Christy Dean.
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Reeve, O'Brien Head
D E V C O (Sun Cities), Hotels

ci-miRmnn1

In everything w e do, w e keep four "audiences" in
mind — customers, employees, shareholders and society.
W e need trusting customers to buy our products (services). Employees, of course, provide these services to
customers. Shareholders demonstrate faith in us by maintaining value of our shares on the market and sometimes
providing n e w capital. A n d society — the cities in which
w e live — j u d g e us by our services and by our involvement in these cities.
*
*
*
W e have goals for each of these audiences and plans to
achieve them. I review these goals each time I have the
opportunity to address a group of people, inside or outside of the Company. W e discussed them at our first W e b b
M a n a g e m e n t Meeting and they are listed in this issue.
W e are spending considerable time on our program
for employees. A s w e emerge from the difficult financial
situation we've been in we'll be able to implement these
goals. Please be patient.
*
*
*
Each of our operating groups also has goals, shortrange and long-range. Each did an excellent job of presenting them at the M a n a g e m e n t Meeting. Perhaps these
goals have been shared with you. If not, rest assured w e are
working on ways to communicate them to each of you.
*
*
*
There are m a n y things happening at Del W e b b , most
of them positive. Sun City is struggling —reflecting the
national housing market — a n d hotels haven't increased
earnings for several reasons. Other areas of W e b b business show good promise. This issue of the Spinner reflects new contract work and new management contracts.
Also, w e have record bookings at Lake Powell.
*
*
*
Just as the Spinner went to press w e announced s o m e
major personnel changes, which are noted elsewhere in
this issue. For various reasons, w e believe they will
strengthen our operations and I request your support of
our n e w W e b b group and hotel leadership.
*
*
*
S o m e problems do remain, and w e are addressing
them. W e have contingencies for negative situations.
However, your help is vital — not only in cost cutting and
job performance, but in ideas.
This is our company. We —all of us — will m a k e it
profitable again. Let's go for it.

M

m

George Reeve
Jim O'Brien
George Reeve, who has served in various capacities with
Webb's Commercial division since joining the firm in 1962, is
the new president and general manager of Del E. Webb Development Co. ( D E V C O ) .
He will oversee all Sun City and Sun City West operations.
These will include new model homes, some of which will be
unveiled this summer with the balance scheduled for late 1982.
Reeve joined W e b b in 1962 as a building porter-management
trainee. Within four years he was managing W e b b commercial
property worth more than S50 million. H e was elected a vicepresident in 1968 and executive vice-president in 1971.
At the time of his new assignment Reeve was president of
Del W e b b Recreational Properties and chairman of Del E,
W e b b Realty & Management Co.
Joe Aubin, formerly DEVCO's general manager, resigned.
James (Jim) O'Brien, who joined W e b b in 1981 as a senior
vice president and director of administration and personnel.
has been named president of Sahara Nevada Corporation.
H e will oversee operation of Nevada hotel-casino properties
— Sahara Las Vegas. Sahara Tahoe, Mint and Nevada Club.
Before joining W e b b he was vice president of employee
relations for Greyhound Corporation, overseeing labor relations, benefits, compensation, safety, staffing, training and
management development. Earlier he was with Aladdin Industries, Warner and Swasey and Harris Corporation.
Doyle Mathia, previously the W e b b Hotel group president,
and L.T Ryhlick, executive vice president, resigned.

O'Connor New Vice President
Appointed a corporate vice
president and named director of
human resources is Al O'Connor, formerly director of management development and compensation.
Before joining W e b b in 1981,
O'Connor was corporate director of compensation for the
Greyhound Corporation. Earlier he was with Armour-Dial.
a Greyhound subsidiary, and
Allied Radio Corporation. At
Al O'Connor
Greyhound he developed, installed and administered various compensation programs and computerized personnel systems, for the firm and its subsidiaries.
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Atchley A n d Zorne Assume N e w W e b b Hotel Roles
director of special projects for The Mint.
H e also managed three other hotel-casinos in Nevada and began
his career as a sports and crime reporter for the Las Vegas
Review-Journal.
Zorne served as Mint keno director in 1968 and was named
assistant general manager in 1973. In 1974 he served as general
manager of Del Webb's Kuilima (Hawaii) for one year before
returning as Mint general manager.
His 24 years in the Nevada gaming industry began with the
Golden Hotel & Casino in Reno. W h e n fire destroyed the
Golden in 1962, he joined Riverside Hotel & Casino in Reno.
Zorne will continue to oversee Mint operations.
Andy Zorne

Tony Atchley

Anthony (Tony) Atchley has been elected president of Del
E.Webb N e w Jersey, Inc., and general manager of the Claridge
Hotel & Casino. H e was vice president and general manager of
the Sahara Las Vegas.
Glenn Casterline, previous Claridge president and general
manager, has been n a m e d executive vice president of administration and finance for the Claridge.
Andrew (Andy) Zorne, executive vice president and general
manager of T h e Mint, will assume similar duties at the Sahara
Las Vegas.
Atchley, during more than 14 years with Webb managed the
Sahara Reno, headed public relations and operations for Sahara
Nevada Corp., was assistant general manager of Sahara Tahoe and

Credit Union & the IRA
If you haven't discussed an I R A account with your financial advisor and/or spouse, or boned up on the subject (or
even if you have), your Del W e b b Credit Union office will
be delighted to discuss the matter with you.
They remind you that I R A contributions, through the
Credit Union, are:
1. Currently paying 12 percent interest.
2. Insured to $100,000.
3. Payroll deductible.

Snow Slows Outside Sports, Promotes Indoor Events

G O O D NEWS, BAD NEWS at Sahara Tahoe. Good news was
that snow covered nearby ski slopes. Bad news was that so much
fell cars were buried and skiers prevented from traveling to the
area. LEFT— Promotions such as the Super Bowl of Poker drew a
lot of interest. Winner, Dr. Edward Stevens, is flanked by Amarillo
Slim, left, and Lynn Simons, Sahara Tahoe general manager.
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N E W BUSINESS in Tucson includes contract fo lease attractive, architecture with such amenities as fireplaces, wet bars an
French doors. The six-acre project includes nine buildings,
residential-type office space in El Dorado Square. The concept
suites beginning at 800 square feet.
includes walled security, lush landscaping and Mediterranean

Unique Tucson Offices Included In Growth Pattern
A profitable first quarter considerably
three times larger than its nearest competitor. A total of 1.8 million square feet have
ahead of budget and bright prospects for
the future have been outlined by T o m
been added in the past 12 months.
• A brokerage division which exceeded
Arnold, president of Del E. W e b b Realty
& Management Co.
its first quarter 1981 volume (excluding
1981 sale of W e b b properties).
S o m e of the highlights of this fastgrowing subsidiary:
• A growing Denver office which leases
11 properties totaling 1.1 million square
• A Tucson operation which has doufeet, manages 600,000 square feet and
bled its leasing-management portfolio
over the past year, n o w handling 24 per- which is currently negotiating several
cent of the privately-owned Greater Tucmajor business arrangements.
• Management of S600 million worth of
son office market. Three times larger
than its nearest competitor. Projects inproperty.
• Planning which is near completion
clude a prestige residential-type office
development (see photo above).
on a n e w office in a major Sunbelt city.
• A Phoenix operation which leases/
manages 30 percent of the Greater Phoenix
A s a leader in its field, W e b b Realty &
market of privately-owned office space, a
figure (5.5 million square feet) which is also M a n a g e m e n t publishes an annual survey

of Greater Phoenix office space (a service scheduled for Tucson and Denver).
T h e seventh annual survey, the oldest
and most comprehensive of its kind, reveals such statistics as:
• A 25.4 percent increase in total office
space available during 1981.
• 2.6 million square feet under construction in 1982, with a similar forecast
for 1983.
• A 51 percent increase in amount of
space absorbed in 1981 over 1980, from
1.5 million to 2.2 million square feet.
• The fastest growing location in Greater
Phoenix is the Camelback Road Corridor.
• Of the area's seven regions, downtown Phoenix continues to have the highest occupancy —94.5 percent.

William Lee Heads
Chicago Marketing

N e w Jersey Board Directs Claridge

William D. Lee has been n a m e d vice
president of business development for
the Del E. W e b b Corporation's Chicago
contracting division. H e has worked in
executive capacities for the General
Electric Co., the Federal Government,
InterScan Corporation and T h e Perkins
& Will Group, and most recently was
manager of business development for
the nation's largest engineering and
construction firm.

William J. Nightingale and T. Edward
Plant were n a m e d in late February to
join Chairman B o b Swan.son on the board
of Del E. W e b b N e w Jersey, Inc. to oversee operations of the Claridge Hotel and
Casino in Atlantic City.
Nightingale, of N e w Canaan, Conn.,
heads Nightingale & Assoc, a management consulting firm he founded in 1975
which specializes in acquisitions, mergers, divestitures and in-depth c o m p a n y

evaluations. Clients include leading U.S.
banks w h o retain the firm to conduct
evaluations and turnaround of troubled
loan customers.
T. Edward Plant, of Brielle, N.J., is a
retired audit partner of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Company's Newark, N.J., office, and its predecessor firm. H e continues to serve as a consultant to his son s
law practice in connection with business
and financial matters.
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Security M o r e Than Just Buttoning D o w n Valuables
There is security. A n d there is security.
Physically securing all W e b b property
and assets is one thing. Implementing
and overseeing a "Policy of Corporate
Ethics and Conduct" is another thing,
entirely — a s emphasized by the W e b b
Corporation handbook on the subject.
W h y a code of Ethics and Conduct when
the rightway is the only way to do business ?
For one thing, all companies are operated by humans w h o m a k e h u m a n errors. Even more important is that W e b b
is in a business in which even the suggestion of wrongdoing is dangerous.
" W e are responsible to m a n y areas,"
says Carl Freeman, vice president and
director of Corporate Security. "Our
stockholders, N e w Jersey and Nevada
gaming authorities and state and federal
regulators, a m o n g others."
"The Company is substantially dependent upon businesses which are
subject to governmental regulation,
particularly by state gaming and casino authorities: and that such regulatory authorities require an ethical
standard which, in some instances, exceeds the requirements of the law. "—
Paragraph 1, Webb's "Policy of Corporate Ethics and Conduct"handbook.
"Gaming operations require a lot of
our time," says Freeman. "Nevada and
New Jersey each has its o w n rules. Plus,
each requires reporting on any other state
or country in which w e operate.
"The U.S. court system is based on the
'innocent until proven guilty' premise.
"In casino licensing, which must be
renewed regularly, the burden is on the
BRIEFCASES ond airline tickets are common items in the offices of Carl Freeman,
applicant to meet a number of stiff qualiseated, and Jim May. Mobility is part of the operation plan of Webb's corporate
fications and prove it is completely innoInternal Security department.
cent of any wrongdoing.
"It's a little difficult to describe this
an arrangement like that, there is no place
There is an old joke about a slogan
part of our job," smiles Freeman. "To which appears on the desk of a vice
to pass the buck.
borrow a couple of phrases, you might president:
say we operate an 'early warning system.'
"The buck almost stops here."
W e do 'preventative maintenance.'"
Carl Freeman believes that overseeing
Carl Freeman is a vice president w h o
In talking about his department Freeman
W e b b security is a lot like operation of
doesn't have the luxury of passing the
often uses the word "audit."
the FBI, in which efficiency and procebuck. T h e first page of Webb's ethics
" W e are a monitor of sorts," he says. handbook contains this paragraph:
dures are emphasized as well as hard" W e work closely with Webb's Internal
hitting investigation.
"7b assure compliance with this PolAuditing department."
Freeman spent 33 years with the FBI,
icy on an ongoing basis it is necessary
Unlike Internal Auditing, Security does
the last parts as top m a n with regional
that procedures be installed and monnot monitor operating divisions and propoperations based in Louisville and Cleveitored
at the highest level in Del E.
erties on a regular, in-depth basis.
land. In those roles he reported directly
Webb Corporation."
"I do believe we can be of service to any
to the director of the FBI in Washington,
of our managers. Establishing this type of
D.C.
It's only 40 feet from Carl Freeman's
credibility is one of my primary goals,"
office to the office of Chairman B o b
In the 1960s, he spent 6V2 years in the
says Freeman.
Swanson, and only 15 feet to the board
FBI's Las Vegas office.
"All major casinos and most large firms room.
H e is assisted in his W e b b duties by
have Security operations."
H e reports to the chairman and to the
Jim M a y , with 35 years of FBI experiboard's audit committee, separately. In
ence.

.

THE FIRST ANNUA
BllillilMlii

(Continued from page 1)

RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES
This group sometimes turns away
business during a season which it has
helped stretch from three months to six and
one-half months. A major 1 9 8 2 expansion
is planned for W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina to
capture additional seasonal and "shoulder
months" business, with improvements for
its three other Lake Powell marinas
scheduled on a more modest, longer-term
basis. Excellent 1981 return on investment,
expected to improve in 1982. Will consider
other marina/National Park Service
management/ownership arrangements.

REALTY & MANAGEMENT
A group which in 1981 expanded at a
faster rate than any other W e b b operation.
A clear leader in Arizona office building
leasing/management with major Phoenix and
Tucson divisions. Brokerage operation,
which assisted in sale of major W e b b
properties, also expanding. Denver office
also in growth phase. Tying future plans to
Sunbelt growth and considering opening an
office soon in at least one other large
Southwestern city. Not capital intensive.
Provides a high return on investment.
CONTRACTING
Like Realty & Management, provides high
cash turnover and good return on low
investment. Produced record operating
income in 1981. Also important to W e b b in
that it can build equity projects on time, to
specifications, with minimum of fuss.
Followed successful opening of Chicago
office in 1 9 7 9 with successful Dallas
opening in 1981. No other expansions
planned in immediate future. Switching
volume "mix" from 7 0 percent bid, 3 0
percent marketed to vice versa.

SUN CITY WEST

I

Still the world's leading example of a i
resort-retirement city and still providing '
the Webb-innovated amenities which mar
Sun City famous. Suffering the national *
housing market malady —high mortgage '
interest rates — plus inability of buyers
nationally to sell homes so they can move?
to Sun City West. Has cut personnel anc!
will introduce new models and marketing t
concepts. Swanson made firm statement
that Sun City West development is not fo^
sale.
»

HOTELS

J

This group over the past year has in
experienced marketing obstacles in form s
sale of four major properties, and lack of
direct control over another. Sahara Las _
Vegas and Sahara Boardwalk still for sale
at right price. Includes two medium-sized*
properties —Mint and Nevada Club-whit*
provide very respectable return on invest81
ment. Any expansions in this group woulH*
probably be in similar-sized properties.
Claridge management fee is important to^
S o m eprofit
comments
by Bob Swanson: .^
overall
picture.
This is the first management meeting e\
held for the Del E. W e b b Corporation. Ho\
ever, it won't be the last...
&
The basic purpose of today's meeting %
to review where Del E. W e b b is today-Sj|
then discuss where Del E. Webb is going11
and how we're going to get there...
j(
The Board and I feel planning is an %
essential ingredient to corporate success^
At Del W e b b our Corporate planning cove,,
three distinct but interrelated areas: JJ
Stratetic, Financial and Organizational. W«
feel a corporate plan must address each ^,

MANAGEMENT MEETING

" se areas and in the first Del E. W e b b
Hi porate Plan w e have begun the task.*
IpsrURE P L A N S WILL D O A B E T T E R JOB...
lit want to compliment each group. You
tve done an excellent job, especially when
ity consider it w a s really the first time for
tyajor planning effort...
^ m confident we'll make and beat both the
i^and '85 numbers...
]mhope you have found this — the first
!#iual Del W e b b Management Meeting —
[tprmative and useful. If you have any
ughts on the steps we're taking or the
sction we're going, let m e know. Also, if
i have any thoughts on today's session —
iljiow it can be improved —please let m e
tow either by a call or letter. I would like
aiknowbusiness,
your thoughts
— out
either
good or Bob
bad.
^"ach
points
Chairman
Ujanson, should have four audiences, four
'ironments. These are W e b b goals for
:h group:
v,

CUSTOMERS

Competitively priced quality products and
vices.
Jroducts and services which are in tune
"h contemporary value interpretations
03 competitive].

J SHAREHOLDERS
Iperational profit in 1982.
Operational earnings per share of at least
isKOO in 1983, then grow at least 2 0 % per
mr thereafter.
^'re-tax debt-free return on invested
Ma\ of at least 15°/o in 1983, rising to
^/o by 1985.
Jeturn on average shareholders' equity of
rfeast 1 0 % by 1983, rising to 15°/o
^t least a 1:1 debt to equity ratio during
/

1982, and at a minimum maintain this level.
• A fixed charge coverage goal of 3 to 1 by
1 9 8 3 and 3.5 to 1 by 1985.
• Continued access to capital markets at a
reasonable cost by achieving a Triple B
Senior Debt CS. & P.) Corporate Bond rating
by 1983.
• A regular quarterly dividend payment in
1983, when w e are achieving operational
earnings.

EMPLOYEES
• Compensation programs which are
competitive, equitable to our employees, and
cost effective to the Company.
• Motivational and reward programs, as
appropriate, to encourage employees to
optimize their performance in meeting
individual and Company objectives.
• Basic employee benefit plans which are
competitive in our various industries and
labor markets and which provide, in the
case of insurance programs, an equitable
relationship between expenses paid by the
Company and the employee.
• Compensation and benefit programs which
are competitive and provide motivational
and reward programs.
• A pension plan in 1982. Implement the
use of formal performance evaluations
coupled with a formal merit compensation
plan, by mid-summer, 1982.
• Periodic updates to employees on
corporate goals, plans and results.
• Communication systems which encourage
a greater degree of self-expression and
open dialogue between management and
employees.

SOCIETY
• A level of social commitment which is
consistent with the overall reponsibilities of
a major corporation.
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Faces Revea
Beneficial First
Annual Meeting
COMMUNICATION process at work!
Faces at the first annual W e b b Management Meeting showed reports being
m a d e and messages being received. Afterward, there was time for relaxation
and considerable favorable comment
— on Company goals and on the meeting as a communications too
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F R E S H b a n a n a hors d'oeuvres, dipped in
chocolate and distributed by a waiter
dressed as a gorilla, was one of the "nuttier" requests of the Sahara Las Vegas
catering department according to its director, Norma
Anderson.

. '.o» •': I
Renee Coltson

N o r m a Anderson

'Hello, Catering? Can You Handle 5,000 Relatives?
One of the most important requirements of a hotel catering manager is a
sense of humor.
Norma Anderson, catering-convention
coordinator at the Sahara Las Vegas since
1973, has that trait. She even recalls with
fondness some challenges which have
faced her. Regina Riley, our Sahara reporter, suggested N o r m a share them with
Spinner readers:
*
*
*

from a reservation next to a group of
cowboys.

"One of the most embarrassing events
was a Spring poolside luncheon for 60
sweet little old ladies. I received a call
from one of them from the pool: 'If you
haven't been d o w n here you'd better
come.' I found our gardener had deposited two inches of c o w manure on the
lawn. The smell was unbelievable. Fortunately, w e had another location.

"Then I remember the time a catering
manager lost a cuff link in the mashed
potatoes at a ladies luncheon. W e never
found it. I shudder when I think of someone swallowing it.

*

*

*

"Or, take the Japanese encounter. We
were hosting a large Toyota Motors party.
Unknown to us, at the last m o m e n t , a
group of VIPs from Japan decided to
attend. They all assembled in the mezzanine, where w e were serving a small
dinner group — Survivors of Pearl Harbor. Dirty looks were exchanged. W e
weren't sure W W I I I wasn't in the making. But it all passed over. W h e w !
*

*

*

"I try to separate convention room
blocks for a lot of reasons, but one time
we ended up with a block of Indians

"Once w e hosted a 'Little People' convention. Most were not more than three
feet high. I was in a dilemma. Should I
offer steps or chairs to reach the mike? I
decided to shut up until they requested
assistance. N o n e did.

or request that shakes m e .
"Like the day a m a n wanted our Space
Center for a family reunion —for 5,000
relatives, for one week. Another wanted
us to pick up his dirty laundry, at once!
W e get requests to read our m e n u — item
by item. O n e lady wanted buffalo meat.
Another wanted tea from China. Another
wanted a police whistle — 'loud and shrill.'
"It's a great life," says N o r m a Anderson, "and S O interesting."

LA POSADA

Renee Coltson, catering manager at
the La Posada, has a favorite story which
occurred 45 minutes prior to a luncheon
for a particularly 'fussy' client:
"I was doing our standard check-off
when
I saw the tables were draped in
"I still chuckle about two functions on
the same day — a wedding shower and a orange instead of white. W e stripped the
baby shower —requesting appropriate tables while Mountain Shadows rushed
cakes. You guessed it! T h e baby cake over white linens. They were the wrong
wound up at the wedding shower and the size. Everyone started to reset the tables
in orange.
bride's cake served at the baby party.
"Then someone rushed in saying Mountain Shadows did too have the right sizes
"And the ski party celebrating a bro- and was sending them immediately. W e
ken leg! They wanted everything decor- stripped the tables again. M o m e n t s beated in black, including tablecloths, which fore our luncheon the whites still hadn't
had to be dyed. W e set the broken ski on arrived so the oranges had to go back on.
"All available personnel —including
top of an ice carving. T h e only thing not
black at that function was the medium people w h o had never set tables before
— pitched in to finish 96 settings of glass
rare steak entree.
and silver plus salt, pepper, ashtrays and
other items.
"After all that, the client didn't say one
"Some of our phone calls are beyond
belief. There is nothing a person can say word about the linens!"
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The W e b b Point Of View-From Our many Point/
Off-road racing m a y not be your thing, but each Spring team, is revving for its first g a m e M a y 5 with Lee Ploszaj
Webb's Mint Hotel stages the world's leading contest of and Jim Hedge as coaches * * * Del E. W e b b N e w Jerits kind— the 15th Annual Mint 400, this year on M a y 1. sey, managing general partner of The Claridge Hotel and
Its top promoter, the Mint's K.J. Howe, and G.M. Andy Casino in Atlantic City, has n a m e d Lewis & Gilman its
Zorne, usually compete. T h e event is n o w so large one of new agency of record * * * D I D Y O U K N O W that Webb
its pre-race glamour events, the downtown Las Vegas
construction of the $19.3 million Chicago Loop College
parade of entries, has been scrapped. A field of more
has been compared to building a sandwich, on end?
than 500 is expected * * * At Sahara-Tahoe, late Winterearly Spring snowfalls were measured in feet instead of
inches and skiers and guests were snowed out instead of
in. Several promotions did get a lot of attention. At
February's 4th Annual Amarillo Slim Super Bowl of
Poker, a doctor beat a cowboy to claim $195,000. T h e
41-year-old physician outlasted a number of pros from an
original $10,000 buy-in field of 39 to win with a pair of 10s
(vs. a pair of 8s). In March a food service executive w o n
$20,000 in a Gin R u m m y S h o w d o w n entered by more
than 100 players. T h e contest will be repeated Oct.
24-28 * * * Jack Kenny, w h o joined W e b b at the Phoenix TowneHouse, has been named vice president, hotel
operations at Sahara Tahoe after serving there as
controller * * * Entertainment at Tahoe includes: (open)
M a y 7-9; (open) M a y 14-16; Village People, M a y 21-26;
Liberace, M a y 27-June 9, Pablo Cruise, June 10-16; (open)
June 17-23; D o u g Henning/SuzanneSomers, June 24-July
7 * * * Burlesque Scandals, a revue starring Jack Carter, is featured in the Congo R o o m at the Sahara Las Vegas
through June 23. D o n Rickles headlines the balance of
the month * * * N o w in important Sahara Las Vegas
positions, from the same post at the Sahara Reno, are:
Donnie Rowan, vice president/casino operations; Dorsey
Brady, vice president/hotel operations; Leonard Wilson,
food and beverage manager and Tom Peacock, personnel
and employee relations. In addition: Mike Cleary is executive director/sales and marketing (from the same post
at Sahara Tahoe); Max Luber moved from Del W e b b
Hotels to director of support operations and Marvin Supt. Terry Jackson says clearance was so tight — one foot
Kasminoffhas been promoted to Sahara's chief of security on the east and west sides—that operations were more
* * * In Sun City West, attendance at the Third Annual vertical than the traditional horizontal. Chief tool was a
L P G A contest was up about 15 percent over 1981 to 165-foot-high crane with a 120-foot boom. O R , that Denapproximately 50,300. Also, residents there knew a good ver's Arco Tower—Marriott Hotel, being finished in
group when they saw it (January-February Spinner) and April by W e b b , was once planned as two buildings?
formed their o w n Prides to voluntarily clean up and paint D o w n t o w n land became so expensive they were comup public areas of the community * * * In the Phoenix
bined, the larger building on top. Amazingly, points out
H o m e Office Laurie Kaufman has been appointed market- project manager Keith Alden, stepping out the upper half
ing coordinator for the Contracting Group (from adver- only 10 feet provided nearly one-third more floor space.
tising and production manager, Armour Pharmaceutical * * * CamelView Plaza shopping center, managed by
C o m p a n y ) , and Lee Ploszaj has been promoted to man- W e b b , in mid-April completed a promotion which inager of business development for the group's Phoenix creased foot traffic in the mall by 200 per cent over 1981.
division (from Webb's Las Vegas contracting office where Big crowd puller was a luxury car show, 19 models which
he was marketing director and project manager) * * *
ranged to $130,000 (an Aston Martin, base price). AcBob Swanson has been named a director of the Arizona cording to Mark Carrell, W e b b operations manager there,
Community Foundation, administering 18 funds for grants an insurance policy for $1.2 million was purchased to
to education, science, culture and charity. Also at the cover total value. First quarter center store revenue is up
H o m e Office, Bill Whiteside has been elected secretary of over 1981, says Carrell, w h o points out that staging a mall
the Phoenix chapter of the Institute of Real Estate M a n - show involves all W e b b personnel at CamelView (also an
agement. "DEWdrops", women's H o m e Office softball office site) and even H o m e Office people.
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M A J O R ADDITION fo Dallas Convention Center (location out- sents the third such construction for a large Western city and
brings total W e b b work in the Dallas area to nearly $80 million.
lined in photo) includes mezzanine over freeway. N e w job repre-

$30.9 Million Dallas Center Contract Tops Projects
(Continued from page 1)
Heading Webb's contracting team is
Brian Hook, superintendent; Doug Mills,
operations manager and Larry Evving, office
manager.
*
*
*
In Richardson, Texas, a Dallas suburb,
W e b b was awarded a S7.4 million contract to build a 113-bed addition to Richardson Medical Center. W o r k started in
February and is scheduled for a midNovember, 1983 completion.
The three-story addition, designed
by Fred Buford & Associates, includes
127,000 square feet. Alterations will be
made to another 50,000 square feet.
Heading the Richardson team is Ray
Chillano, superintendent; Mike English, operations manager; Kevin Carter, engineer
and Imelda Petty, office manager.
*
*
**
The City of Dallas awarded W e b b a
S30.9 million contract to build a major
expansion for the city's convention center, making it one of the nation's largest.
Work began in mid-April, with a March,

1984 completion.
W e b b was selected from a m o n g seven
bidders to erect the 305,000-square-foot
project. Designed by Omniplan Architects, it will include a bridge overpass
plus meeting rooms and a ballroom on

two main levels and three mezzanine
levels.
Heading this Webb construction team is
Ray Chillano, superintendent and Mike English, operations manager. Engineer and
office manager have not been assigned.

N e w Work Moves Dallas To Division Status
T h e Dallas contracting office has
been elevated from
district to division
status
ind
i anWits operation assigned to
Vice Pres. James
Comer.
C o m e r is a native
of Texas with 27
years of building
Jim C o m e r
experience, 21 with
W e b b . W h e n he headed Webb's Nevada
division office, S91 million in projects
were underway concurrently —additions
to a major hospital arid the Hilton, Sahara
and two M G M Grand hotels.

"In 1981 w e established our Texas office
in Irving, near Dallas,'' said executive
vice president Bill Collins, director of
Webb's contracting group.
" W e said then w e were pleased to be
in Texas, and that our first contacts with
architects, subcontractors, government
officials and civic leaders were outstanding. W e feel even more so today. That's
why w e assigned Jim C o m e r to direct our
operations."
In all, W e b b has nearly S80 million in
work underway in the Dallas area, including the S40.3 million headquarters
for American Airlines near the DallasFort Worth International Airport.
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Newton Leads
May-June Stars Did Vou Know?

MARCH
20 Y E A R S —Rose Wadsworth — H o m e
Office; Charles Maddock — Sahara Las
Vegas; Peter Kuvelis —Mint.
15 YEARS-Dixie Chris-Sahara Tahoe;
John Hansboro, Mitchell Williams —
Mint.
10 YEARS —Sharon Montgomery, Lynn
Zunino, Dixie Lee, Julia Broughton,
F. Lee, Edwin Jones —Sahara Tahoe;
Charles Wyatt — Wahweap; Daniel
Arteaga —Sahara Las Vegas.
APRIL
25 Y E A R S — Joseph Kendzierski —
Sahara Las Vegas.

W a y n e Newton

The S u n d o m e on M a y 1 will present
W a y n e Newton, one of the most popular
entertainers ever to appear in Las Vegas
— 36 weeks a year for 14 years and still
15 YEARS —Kingsley Jayne —La Posaperforming there.
da; Raleigh Jordan — Sahara Tahoe; AnTickets were selling very fast at Spinthony Mercurio — D e l W e b b Hotels;
ner press time for the 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Charles Davis —Sahara Las Vegas.
shows.
The May-June schedule at Sun City
10 YEARS—Lynn McGuire-Sahara
Tahoe; Arthur Edmonds, Samuel Ellis, West's center for performing arts:
MAY
Apostolos Makris—Sahara Las Vegas;
1 - Wayne Newton
Lewis Peoples — M i n t .
2 - Bob Ralston (pianist)
Inadvertently omitted from the most re- 8 - Chinese Magic Circus
cent Spinner were LeRoy Hanneman, Jr.
9 - Jim Nabors
and Carl Vaughan of Sun City. LeRoy
11 - Grand Canyon Travel Film
celebrated 10 years in January and Carl
15 - Tony Martin/Cyd Charisse
15 years in February.
20 - Tamburitzans Dance Co.
23 - The Firestone Hour Revisited
JUNE
3 - Lawrence Welk (final tour)
6 - Phyllis Diller
12 - Aloha Hawaii/Dancing Waters
13 - Aloha Hawaii/Dancing Waters
Published by the
20 - Glenn Miller Orchestra
DEL E. WEBB CORPORATION
26 - Frankie Lane/Four Aces
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
20 YEARS —Maxine Newman —Home
Office.
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DEL W E B B Building, in April, 1962 was
being rushed to a June 1 completion.

Twenty years ago work was at a
fever pitch to finish the Del W e b b
Building for June 1 occupation by its
builder and co-owner. T h e W e b b Corporation had already sold the H o m e
Office it had occupied in southwest
Phoenix since 1941. Meetings were
underway to choose office decor, plan
moving strategy, etc.
*
*
*
Groundbreaking for the strenuous
one-year building task was in June,
1961, on 12.5 acres, the last large choice
property in the Central Avenue area,
with a colorful history.
*
*
*
T h o u g h only slight evidence remained in 1961, a major irrigation ditch
once bordered the land which the
Rosenzweig family had purchased 46
years earlier for a never-built "country" estate, and on which the Rosenzweig brothers and Barry Goldwater
had picked cotton for spending money.
A m o n g facilities on the acreage over
the years were the Mirador Ballroom,
Sciots Auditorium and a Superite
Block store.
*
*
*
To publicize the "S5 million" Webb
Building, part of an eventual "$15-20
million" Rosenzweig Center development, the W e b b Corporation entered
the March, 1962 Jaycee Rodeo Parade
(which then drew the huge crowds
which n o w attend the Fiesta Bowl Parade). The W e b b float, which included
a 15-foot-high replica of the W e b b
Building, w o n the sweepstakes award.
*
*
*
A s a contrast to the only other
highrise in the area, the W e b b Building was set back 120 feet from Central
Avenue. Its "post-tension" construction, allowing elimination of interior
columns, was relatively new. Hard at
work in his Scottsdale garage creating
16 different ceramic murals for lobby
areas was a G e r m a n artist w h o later
joked he spent as m u c h time researching Arizona history highlights as he
did building them.
*
*
*
T h e June 1 m o v e took place, bringing together W e b b employees from
four Phoenix locations. Eight key people were honored for the "on time"
completion of the building. Later in
June about 450 employees and families toured the new H o m e Office.
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F R O M ATLANTIC CITY'S famed Boardwalk, the Claridge Hotel & and a swimming pool. Bracketing the Claridge are the Sands and
Park Place hotels-casinos and the Claridge parking garage. FrontCasino looks much the same as it did when it opened in 1930.
ing the hotel is a new structure which includes the porfe cochere,
There are big differences, however. Out of sight is a new addition
which brings room total to 504 and includes convention space the Brighton Dining R o o m and mechanical equipment.

Licensing Gives Claridge, Company N e w Momentum
O n July 1, the N e w Jersey Casino Control Commission voted unanimously to
grant W e b b a permanent license to operate The Claridge Hotel & Casino in Atlantic City.
The commission concluded that "The
Del E. W e b b Corporation has established
its qualifications by clear and convincing
evidence."
Chairman B o b Swanson said the decision to license W e b b without restriction
"means w e can n o w apply our total exper-

tise to making T h e Claridge the most
elegant hotel/casino operation on the East
Coast.
"It also means w e can concentrate
our time, effort and energy to the longrange, profitable growth of the company itself," he said. "It marks another
milestone in our turnaround program."
Since Swanson assumed leadership,
W e b b has taken significant steps to reduce
debt from a 1981 anticipated peak of
$279 million to $140 million (upon com-

pletion of the sale of the Sahara Vegas
hotel/casino in August).
"While first half 1982 operating earnings will be a loss, w e feel due to steps
already taken, that operating earnings
for the year should be slightly in the black.
In 1983, w e hope to be able to achieve
significant operating earnings',' Swanson
said.
T h e commission on July 1 also
unanimously:
(Continued on page 8)
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Sahara, Boardwalk Sales

The W e b b Corporation has agreed to sell the Sahara Las
Vegas hotel-casino for S50 million to Paul Lowden, owner of
the Hacienda Resort hotel-casino in Las Vegas.
Lowden also was granted an option to purchase a 22-acre
parking lot on Paradise Road and a first right of refusal on the
Sahara Country Club and 18-hole golf course.
Chairman Bob Swanson said the sale will "further reduce
Webb's 1981 anticipated debt from a peak of S279 million to
$140 million."
*

A great deal has happened to and for the W e b b Corporation the past two months. T h e n u m b e r of statements
w e have m a d e to the press and the activity you have seen
and felt in your o w n area all reflect this. Things are
starting to c o m e together.
* * *
At the top of the positive events has to be our clearance and permanent licensing at the Claridge. A lot of
effort was expended in achieving this result. Claridge
employees have been patient and faithful through trying
times. N o w it's time to get on with making the Claridge
the bellwether—the most elegant hotel-casino operation
on the East Coast.
* * *
I can't help but c o m m e n t about the Sahara Las Vegas.
Although w e have said for s o m e time that its sale was
imperative to help remove our debt load, announcement
of that sale was difficult to make. T h e Sahara is about to
celebrate its 30th anniversary. There are m a n y employees w h o have served faithfully since then, including the
21 years W e b b has owned the hotel. T h e Sahara is k n o w n
for its leadership on the Strip—for its size, at one time,
and always for its innovation in entertainment and
promotion.
* * *

*

=f=

W e b b has completed sale of the former President Hotel site
in Atlantic City for S9 million to S C B Development Co., a New
Jersey corporation. The vacant 2.26-acre parcel fronting the
Boardwalk was acquired by W e b b in 1978.

Dave Johnson Promoted

Dave Johnson

E d Regnier

David L. Johnson has been named president of Del E. Webb
Recreational Properties, which operates five marina/resorts
on Lake Powell and manaces the La Posada Resort in Paradise
Valley.
Johnson joined W e b b in 1968 from Del Monte Corporation.
A s the Sahara changes hands in August w e wish its
In 1969, he was named controller of Webb's international
employees and n e w owner "good luck" in its operation
division and later general manager of its Honduras operation.
and any future expansion plans. W e continue to be a
He became vice president and controller of Webb's compartner, at the Mint, in promoting Las Vegas and look
mercial division in 1973, manager of the recreational properforward to that cooperation.
ties subsidiary in 1976. and executive vice president in 1980. He
is a business administration graduate of Arizona State University
Edouard (Ed) Regnier has been named general manager of
There is renewed activity in our Realty & Management and Recreational Properties divisions. Contracting La Posada Resort Hotel, Paradise Valley, Arizona.
Firms he has served as a long-time management consultant
is exploring m a n y areas of n e w work. Sun City West also
include Disneyland, Motorola and Fred Harvey.
is not waiting for things to "get better." They are trying to
Prior to that Regnier held management positions with the
m a k e things happen. O u r plan is that w e have a plan. W e Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles, the Brass Rail Organization
expect to be ahead of our goals and our competition
in N e w York and three large Chicago hotels.
w h e n the national e c o n o m y picks up.
Al Earley has been named executive vice president of Del
* * *
W e b b Recreational Properties. Previously vice president and
Thanks for your help. T h e second half of 1982 will also manager of operations, he will be in charge of all operations
be challenging. A n d interesting. W e need to work together including Lake Powell marinas and La Posada resort. Earley
formerly served as vice president and area manager for Lake
in the exciting months ahead.
Powell properties. H e has been with W e b b nine years.
Robert Burney has been named leasing and property manager of Prudential Plaza in Denver. H e formerly was assistant
property and leasing manager for W e b b at the Valley Center in
(Continued on page 14)
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W e b b To Offer Famous Grand Canyon River Trips
Del E. Webb Recreational Properties
has acquired two established companies
operating raft trips through Grand Canyon National Park on the Colorado River.
W e b b will assume operations Jan. 1,
1983, subject to National Park Service
purchase approval. Purchase price was
not disclosed.
Purchased were Sanderson River Expeditions and The Fort Lee Company. C o m bined they constitute nine percent of the
river running business between Lake Powell and Lake Mead.
Designated Del E. W e b b River Adventures, the acquisition will be one of
20 rafting companies operating in the
Grand Canyon through the famous
Whitewater sections of the Colorado
River.
W e b b is interested in acquiring additional river running companies.
"The purchase is particularly significant'* said David Johnson, Recreational
Properties president, "because of the U.S.
Department of Interior's approval of the
Grand Canyon River Management Plan
which allows motorized trips from Jan. 1
to Sept. 14, with oar trips year-round."
All Grand Canyon river running operations are authorized by the National

Park Service. W e b b seeks a 10-year conBoth raft companies will continue
accepting 1983 reservations through Jan.
cession contract.
Johnson pointed out the acquisition is
1, when all future reservations will be
an excellent addition to Webb's Lake
m a d e by W e b b .
Powell resorts and marinas since T h e
The purchase announcement marked
the third W e b b expansion announceFort Lee C o m p a n y has exclusive rights
to operate one- and two-day float trips
ment made in June.
from Glen Canyon D a m to Lee's Ferry.
Jerry Sanderson, Sanderson River
Expeditions owner, will manage W e b b
River Adventures, and Tony Sparks,
Fort Lee owner, will serve as an advisor.
Full 312-mile trips through Grand Canyon originate at Lee's Ferry, 15 miles below
Glen Canyon D a m . terminating al Temple Bar Marina on Lake Mead. Trips are
8 through 11 days via motorized raft and
12 or 14 days by oar.
Shorter trips begin at Lee's Ferry and
Phantom Ranch in 4- through 9-day segments, depending on whether they are
motorized or guided by oars.
WHITEWATER trips through the Grand
Canyon are very often described by those
w h o take them as the "thrill of a lifetime!'
These photos of a Fort Lee Company
raft, and cooking set-up, are typical of
the 20 firms which operate trips on a
312-mile stretch of the Colorado.
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M o v e Creates
Major Mountain
Real Estate Firm
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management
Co. has acquired The Trowbridge Agency
in Denver, creating one of the largest commercial real estate sales, leasing and management firms in the Rocky Mountain
region.
Combined sales, leasing and management contracts of the two firms are estimated to exceed SI65 million.
The June 1 announcement represented
the first acquisition by W e b b since Bob
Swanson took control of the company 16
months ago.
"At a time when other Denver companies are making pessimistic statements about the market or reducing
staff and services to clients, Del W e b b
is enthusiastically supporting its commitment to the Denver market," said
T o m Arnold, president of Realty &
Management.
B o b McNichols, general manager of
Webb's Colorado brokerage operations,
said, "The Trowbridge Agency is nationally recognized for its expertise in commercial real estate sales and exchanges,
including investments, real estate and
land brokerage.

ANNOUNCEMENT
of the Trowbridge Agency acquisition was made at a luncheon
by these principals, from left: Frank Norn's, Trowbridge president; Tom Arnold,
Realty & Management president; Chuck Trowbridge, founder and chairman of the
agency which bears his name and Bob McNichols, head of Webb's Colorado
brokerage operations.
"They bring tremendous knowledge
and marketing strength to W e b b "
Chuck Trowbridge, Agency founder,
said it "has always been m y objective to

develop into the largest, most respected
real estate firm in Colorado. By combining our resources.with W e b b , w e are well
on our way to meeting that goaL'

Houston Opening O n DEWR&M's Expansion Plan
Del E. W e b b Realty ii Management
Co. will open a Houston office in Westchase Business Park Sept. 1.
W e b will manage two Travelers Insurance Co.-owned buildings totaling 153,500
square feet, and is in firm negotiation to
manage another 500,000 square feet in
Houston.
W e b b already manages an estimated
$800 million worth of property in the
Southwest with offices in Phoenix, Tucson and Denver. It is the largest management firm in Phoenix with about 30
percent of the office market.
The Houston project was Webb's
second expansion announcement in
June, following The Trowbridge Agency
acquisition.
Houston has been described as "America's most dynamic market;' with 11 million square feet of office space absorbed
annually and 35 million square feet currently under construction.
It is the nation's fourth largest city,

growing the fastest in total numbers.
Houston is part of Webb's expansion
schedule to open at least one major
Sunbelt office a year, and grow 30 percent annually.
Webb is in negotiations to open realty
management offices in Albuquerque,
Salt Lake City, Dallas and San Diego,
according to Realty & Management
Co. president T o m Arnold and vice
president Bill Whiteside, who conducted
the Houston negotiations.

headquarters and a major expansion of
the Dallas Convention Center.

Houston
Intercontinental Airport
Central
Business—'
Westchase
District
Business Park
1 Westheimer

The Houston office, at 10800 Richmond
Blvd., will include sales, leasing and management, as well as parking management
and building security services.

Within the past several years W e b b
has actively entered the Texas construction market. In the Greater Dallas area,
where it is based, the firm has more than
$80 millfon in work underway including
a hospital, American Airlines' corporate

Richmc nd
Westp< rk
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Sun City West Takes
Action To 'Get Going'
In February, Chairman Bob Swanson made a firm statement
that Sun City West is not for sale.
In April George Reeve assumed presidency of D E V C O , the
first of several major management changes.
In June, basic research was completed concerning tastes in
home design and a new home architectural firm was retained.
D E V C O is planning a broad range of actions designed to get
home sales moving in the city which became world famous as a
model for active retirement.
A summary of some of the problem areas and action taken,
to date:

THE CHALLENGE

Sun City West-June, 1982

THE RESPONSE

Was it possible that after 20 years of good to excellent sales, Interviews in Sun City, among owners of the five most popuSun City h o m e designs need total revamping? D o changing lar selling h o m e models, revealed a potential for developing
lifestyles reach into the 50-plus age bracket? What do seniors "shared" housing, but also a potential problem concerning
unequal facilities. Other likes and dislikes were explored.
want in housing? What are they thinking?

New designs seemed in order. Should an outside architect be
used to create new concepts?

Jasper Hawkins, principal and founder of the Phoenix and
Los Angeles firms of Hawkins & Lindsey Architects, was
commissioned to design 11 new model homes.

What new concept or design should be chosen first and how
soon should or could it be introduced?

Shared housing was selected as the most promising totally
new concept —identical bedrooms and baths, with singles or
couples sharing c o m m o n living areas and kitchens—to sell
for just under 550,000 and 570,000. These and two other
models to be ready sometime this summer—balance before
1983.

What new model h o m e action, if any, would be taken in the
meantime?

The very first new model would be a redesign of the popular
Concord series, priced around S55.000. It is n o w open.

Should there be any other changes in basic design, concept
and pricing?

Total number of units offered would be reduced to seven
detached homes, two duplexes and two apartments. S o m e
former standard features would be m a d e options. Streets,
utilities, siting could be different.

What should the square footage and price range be?

From 1,000 to 2,800 square feet, priced from S49.000 to S195.000.

Interest rates not only depress Sun City homes sales, but At only 549,000, with equal bedroom/bath facilities, two
prevent potential buyers from selling their homes and moving families or two singles could more easily share the purchase
price while waiting to sell their former home(s). Also, preferto Sun City.
ential interest rates could be "shopped" on a national basis.

What else could be done to generate interest and sales?

Time-sharing of golf course apartments and lot sales, a m o n g
other possibilities.
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MIS: Dealing With A Past, Present A n d Future
Bob Rush may not perceive his MIS
department as conducting a juggling act
with one hand while operating an E D P
business with the other—but he probably wouldn't argue the symbolism, either.
Bringing sound, practical experience
to a field awash with buzz words and
codes, he would explain that MIS is "management information services" and E D P
is "electronic data processing." And that
E D P serves MIS.
Undoubtedly, the Webb vice president would add that though equipment
is getting very sophisticated, P E O P L E
remain, thank goodness, the key factor.
The three objects in the MIS juggling
act might be described as:
l.An inherited hardware system,
which, like a three-year-old car, is becoming outmoded.
2. A company (Webb) in transitionchanging its "product mix.' somewhat.
3. A budget which requires "coping"
and "innovation"
"There is definitely an up side to
this. With budget restrictions, as our
product mix changes, we are forced to
examine all E D P opportunities and alternatives. There has been a 'revolution' going on," says Rush.
"Webb purchased equipment under
a centralized organization concept,
with the H o m e Office to write and operate programs for widespread W e b b
properties.
"The hardware was expensive. Some
units were large and needed exact temperature and moisture levels.

A LIGHTER MOMENT in discussion of an MtS program is registered by, fro
Rush, vice-president, MIS; Al Fahey, manager, corporate systems and programmi
and Gary Steeves, director, corporate MIS.
"Developing user confidence is very
important^' emphasizes Rush.

ees based on excess payments in F1CA
taxes.
2. Designing a program to fit the Wehb
Coordination with senior managementstyle of contract bidding, which could
"As the 80s arrived a lot was happening in EDP-'explosion' is the only word is through the Automation Planning
allow the Phoenix contracting office to
which describes it," says Rush.
Committee — composed of top corpodouble its bid volume and which will
rate executives plus each group presiundoubtedly be used by other Webb con"Equipment now is more powerful and dent who reports directly to Chairman
tracting offices.
cheaper. The big computers of the 70s Bob Swanson.
While new goals, new procedures
are now small enough to rest on a desk,
and new budgets are being formulated,
without a controlled environment. Peo- Each entity is required to have a steerWebb's M I S department maintains 305
ple are less afraid of EDP—they under- ing committee to plan, guide and monitor its own MIS activities and to report
programs, with 438,000 master records
stand it better.
requiring daily, weekly and/or monthly
"Decentralization is taking place. W e to the corporate Automation Planning
updating. Other statistics include:
are trying to put computer power in the Committee.
hands of people— make it easier for them
MONTHLY AVERAGES
Interesting MIS programs include:
to useT explains Rush.
Jobs processed
700
Reports generated, printed,
Short and long range MIS goals in- 1. Execution of a project initiated by
decollated & distributed
800
volve bringing department heads and
George Sopp (vice president, taxes) to
Checks generated, printed
11,100
property managers "more into the plan- recover $800,000 to the W e b b CorporaRecords input
21,450
ning and need process."
tion and $300,000 to W e b b hotel employ-
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W e b b Helps Raise $1.4
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For Boys Clubs

The words do, however, bring big smiles
to the Boys Clubs of Phoenix. A n d to the
thousands of civic and business leaders
w h o have donated funds to the organization in return for complimentary long
weekends at the Sahara.
T h e Sahara-Fari/Del W e b b story is a
happy tale.
It began in 1954 when L. C. (Jake)
Jacobson, a W e b b vice-president, headed
a Boys Club building committee that
topped its 5287,000goal by 30%. Del W e b b
not only "loaned" Jacobson to the effort
for six months but he also provided a
superintendent to build three club houses.
All three units were dedicated the
same day on 1957, a "first" for any
Boys Clubs organization in America.
Charley Hall, Boys Clubs executive
director from 1951 to 1980, explains:
" W a y before our units were finished,
Jake realized they would have to be funded. W e b b had built the Sahara Las Vegas,
and he and Del persuaded the owners to
host businessmen in return for Boys Club
donations.
"The first safari was in 1957. ..a 'long
weekend' in which the Sahara donated
air transportation, rooms, food and a show
at the Sahara and Mint. T h e hospitality
got even better after W e b b bought the
Sahara in 1961!'
"Including that first fund drive!" says
Hall, "where W e b b and Jacobson rounded
up business and labor leaders with the
money and manpower to build our units,
I figure the W e b b Corporation has been
responsible for raising about 51.4 million,
expense free.
PHOENIX BOYS CLUBS officials who have administered funds raised through Webb"But w h o can put a dollar value on
provided Sahara Fan's are, from left: Charley Hall, retired executive director; Nick
taking boys off the street. H o w do you
Vosov/c, assistant executive director and Jim Stratton, executive director. Boys Clubs
multiply that $1.4 million in helping
members Ronnie Bejar, left and Troy Cavanaugh also posed outside the Clubs
guide young lives?"
headquarters, named after Del E. Webb.

The W e b b corporation has been saluted for 25 years of support which has
produced more than 51 million in revenue for the Boys Clubs of Phoenix.

than Oklahoma, The King and I and
Aunty Maine combined. I, along with
thousands of other Phoenicians, hope
our act runs another 25 years."
"The Del W e b b Corporation is m a d e
More than 117,000 Phoenix youth have
benefited from the $1,081,235 (net) gen- up of people with very big hearts" adds
erated from annual 25 "safaris to the Sa- Boys Clubs official Phil Fingerhut. "Without them and their Sahara-Nevada Corhara" (Webb's Las Vegas hotel-casino).
poration, none of this (million dollars)
"The mutual concern that the Boys
could have happened."
Clubs and the W e b b Corporation have
W e b b Chairman B o b Swanson has
for the children of Phoenix has helped
pledged that despite sale of its Sahara
cement our relationship for more than 25
Las Vegas the firm will continue to conyears!" said Jim Stafford, Boys Clubs ex- tribute to Boys Clubs.
ecutive director.
In Phoenix, "Sahara-Fari" is not a
basic household term.
"We've been on center stage longer

BOYS CLUBS
OF METROPOLITAN
PHOENIX

SSOURI
JVE OFFICE
OEL E.WEBB

Contracting Awarded Projects In California, Illinois
Work is well underway by W e b b on a
S15 million contract for Hughes Aircraft
Company to erect a two-story assembly
and test building and an adjacent fourstory, 921-car parking garage in Newport
Beach, California.
Completion is scheduled for Fall, 1983,
on the 110,000-square-foot addition to
Hughes' Solid State Division plant. Design is by the Elliot Group.
Supervisory assignments include Larry
Gauthier and Gary Fletchall, superintendents; Bill Messzik and Harold Kramer,
operations managers: D o n Fast and Rick
Cridland, engineers and Al Rocha and

Carlos Gonzalez, office managers.
In the Chicago suburb of Northbrook,
W e b b is well into a 6.5-month joint venture with the O k u m u r a Corporation of
Japan to build an $1,180,000 single story
office, showroom and parts and service
facility for Komori Printing Machinery
Co.
Architect is Sente Hanrath & Rubel.
Chuck Davis is operations manager/superintendent for W e b b and Al Zutella is
office manager.
Kenichi K o z u m a of O k u m u r a , w h o interned with Del W e b b for one year in Los
Angeles, is project engineer.

New Webb Subsidiary
T h e W e b b Corporation has transferred management responsibility of its contracting division — t h e only remaining
W e b b operation which was a division
instead of a subsidiary—to a wholly-owned
subsidiary, Del E. W e b b Construction
Services C o .
W . P. "Bill" Collins, previously a corporate executive vice president and n o w
president of the subsidiary, said, "All
present management, including seven division vice presidents, will assume the
same positions in the new company, but
no longer be W e b b corporate officers!'
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Claridge Shines

Manager Pays Tribute To Employees
In the May isue of C-Views, I noted that what separates an outstanding facility
from a mediocre one is its employees. For the brief time I have been the president
and general manager of the Claridge, I have concluded that w e have all the
makings of an outstanding facility.

"

NEW PUBLIC facilities help the Claridge
the 1980s "in style." To the right, top to bot
photos: 8th floor swimming pool; London Pavilion Dining Room and a typical guest roo
BELOW—Typical conference room setup.

I sense a sincere pride flowing through all of you. I k n o w what a struggle it has
been to firmly establish a hotel-casino resort here in Atlantic City. It seems that no
obstacles will stop you. Symbolically, this fighting spirit has even surfaced in your
outstanding showing in the Casinolympics. 1 have seen you proudly adapt to our
Atlantic City With Style advertising campaign by wearing the identity buttons and
creating more internal interest within your particular department.
We are rapidly approaching the one-year anniversary of the Claridge Hotel
and Casino. In that /2-month span, vou have seen a great number of changes.
And, there are more changes on the drawing board planned to take place in the
very near future. I will continue to keep you informed of these changes.
But there is one thing that must not change — y o u r outstanding attitude. A s I
have previously stated, you and your attitude are the dominating factors in
keeping the Claridge a step above the competition.
In the coming weeks, I will m a k e every endeavor to meet as m a n y of you as I
possibly can. Until that time, please accept m y personal and professional thanks
for a job well done. I'm extremely proud and fortunate to be associated with you.
Message from Tony Atchley, Claridge general manager
Reprinted from C-Views, Claridge employee

magazine

Stream O f Witnesses Testify In Atlantic City Hearing
(Continued from page 1)
— Granted W e b b an unrestricted permanent license, effective July 23;
— Licensed Robert H. Johnson, former
W e b b chief executive w h o is n o w president and director of the Del E. W e b b
Foundation, which owns 28.6 percent of
the parent corporation's c o m m o n stock.
— Licensed Claridge Associates, a limited partnership which owns 50 percent
interest in the hotel/casino.
N e w Jersey's Division of G a m i n g Enforcement ( D G E ) in opening statements
M a y 10 urged the commission not to
license W e b b , but reversed its position in
summation arguments June 2.
Deputy Attorney General James F.
Flanagan said W e b b "has made adjustments and appears to have left behind
its past corporate misdeeds and internal disorganization."
Flanagan told the commission W e b b
seems to have new integrity and efficiency
since Swanson assumed management control. D G E ' s investigation of the company, upon which it based its original objections, had been carried out prior to that
time.

Testifying For Webb
During the hearings a number of witnesses testified on behalf of the W e b b
Corporation:
Elliott Richardson, former U.S. Attor-

ney General, Secretary of the Departments of C o m m e r c e , Defense and H E W ,
and Undersecretary of the Department
of State, told the commission there was
"no justifiable basis for questioning the
honesty, integrity or good faith of W e b b
or any of its officers."
William E. Hallinan, director of research for Young, Smith & Peacock, Inc.,
a Phoenix-based N Y S E m e m b e r firm, said
the combination of n e w m a n a g e m e n t
under Swanson and a substantial asset
base in W e b b led his firm to issue a buy
recommendation last fall.
" W e felt the securities were considerably undervalued," he testified, "and
were convinced Swanson had the game
plan to make it happen (turn the company around). After careful evaluation
of assets, we determined the stated book
value of $13.25 per share should be
more than $30 per share.
"While it takes time to see things unfold,
Swanson has carried forth his plans to
the letter!' Hallinan testified.
Keith Turley, chairman, president and.
C E O of Arizona Public Service Co., told
the commission Swanson has "reduced
debt, sold assets and moved boldly where
management changes were needed.
" W e b b has undergone dramatic changes
under Swanson's new leadership and it is
a significantly different c o m p a n y than it
was w h e n I joined the board of direcjjj
in M a y of 1979!' Turley testified.

Turley described Swanson as havijj
"a level of competency unsurpassed
the United States, and I see lots I
C E O s operate. H e has established 1
levels of management performance an
business ethics.
"He is a breath of fresh air, and h
turned the company around financia
as well. W e still have a long way toj
but 1 have to give him all the credit I
these accomplishments."
Others w h o also testified in supportc
W e b b being granted a permanent licens
included D. F. Swanson of General Millf.'
Jonathan Seem. Morgan Guaranty Banlp
Robert Ferguson, Jr., First National Batij?
of N e w Jersey; Saul Leonard, Laventh#
& Horwath and David Babcock, Web I
director and retired chairman of M a f
Department C o . Stores.
Carl Freeman and D o n Upson of WebJ
also testified.

Agreement To Purchast|

Agreement has been reached on prm;
cipal terms of a three-year option foi
W e b b to purchase its limited partner's
(Claridge Associates) 50 percent inter*
est in the Claridge, thefirmannounce^
M a y 19.
Swanson said the option price is baseq
in part, on a formula which allows Web|
e-ri-ght to sell the property to a thii
party during and after the three yean
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Did Vou Know?
T h e Claridge, which today operates
under the slogan 'Atlantic City with
Style!" earned the title beginning with
the first large structure on the land it
occupies—a s u m m e r h o m e for Henry
Disston, a Philaclelphian w h o m a d e
his n a m e and fortune in saws and
lumber.
* ft*; *
Described as a villa, or cottage, it
actually was an ornate, four-storied
structure presented to Disston by his
wife in 1872 as a "surprise." T h e opening was attended by m a n y Philadelphia "bluebloods!"
*

*

X

T h e property was held by the Disston family until acquired by the
Claridge Hotel Corporation, which
opened the 20-story hotel on D e c e m ber 17,1930, at a reported cost of S4.5
million. It rested on 83 columns of
concrete weighing m o r e than 10 million pounds. Its large rooms were celebrated for averaging 16 by 20 feet.
* *ft *
T h e last of the big hotels opened
during the city's "heyday!" the Claridge
even then operated under slogans, such
as "the skyscraper by the sea!" and as
Atlantic City's "gem" hotel (for its exquisite appointments and the landscaped garden and color fountain).
* * *
Shortly after the hotel opened, a
local paper reported: " O n e would be
unlikely to forget the interior of the
Claridge. There is a circular stairway
of startling beauty leading from the
ground floor lobby to the main foyer.
It is built of Georgia Rose marble.
A n A m b u s s o n rug appears of fragile
beauty, but is several hundred years
old. There are paintings of exquisite
beauty, too, including copies of the
work of Michelangelo. Italian marbles add to the charm of the hotel's
interior!'
A major convention hall addition
was announced in 1941 by Gerald
Trimble, hotel general manager, civic
leader and chairman of the Miss America Pageant judges committee.
ft* * *
T h e Atlantic City Press often reported on celebrities w h o stayed at
the Claridge. O n e long alphabetical
list of stage and screen "names' began
with Fred Allen and ended with Robert Young.
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Claridge Employees
Win First Casinolympics
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CONGRATULATIONS
ON WINNING
WITH STYLE!

WHEN TWO DAYS of jumping, running, tugging and eating
were over, Claridge employees compiled 400 points to win
Atlantic City's first Casinolympics. (All nine casinos entered...
Harrah's finished second with 375 and Resorts third with 325
points.) Among individual winners were the Claridge's Dwayne
Tilghman, left, and John Gehringer (photo immediately below).
YOU played with style, and you w o n with style,
Tilghman won the pie eating contest, finishing a full five
too. You w o n The First Annual Caslnolymplcs In
minutes ahead of his nearest rival by "taking three big bites,
Atlantic city
swallowing, then going for three more." Gehringer, w h o once
From the first event to the last. It was dedication,
teamwork and a lot of competitive spirit that
ran for Glassboro College, won the mini-marathon. After
gave the Claridge Hotel and casino that first
running five miles on the Boardwalk, he said, "I felt that old
place ribbon.
pressure again. It felt good." In the waiter's race, the Claridge's
so on behalf of all of us at the Claridge, our
Debbie Baxter showed good form on the Boardwalk. RIGHT—
sincere thanks and congratulations to all w h o
To show its pride and reinforce its n e w slogan, the Claridge
participated!
bought a n e w s p a p e r advertisement to talk about the CasinoFOOD & BEVERAGE
SECURITY
PERSONNEL
RIGHT—All
Claridge participants received
lympics. BELOW
Debra Baxter
RickBianchi
Unda Cool
Mike Breslin
Nino Cusella
Chester Cethers
jackets. Among
those w h o posed with Tony Atchley, general
Charles
Curtis
Mike Fox
Rose
Manzini
manager, were (seated, from left): Valerie Trejo, R o s e Manzini
Tangela Curtis
Debra surace
John McLamon
and Bernadefte R o s a d o . Standing, same order: Atchley, DarMarkOBrikis
Michael Weinberg
Laurie Schleyer
rell Hammie, Mark Johnson, Santos Santos and Denice RichBarbara pruitt
HOTEL
FACILITIES
Bill
Sambuca
ards. The Casinolympics benefited Shore Memorial Hospital.
Sal Sidone
Darren Hammie
Bill Flood
Andy Stella
Cordon Johnson
MarcW/llie
Valerie Tarsitano
Gary Migliacci
DwayneTilghman
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Jim Ricci
John Rogers
Bob McGrath
Bemadette Rosado
valene ttejo
ACCOUNTING
SLOTS
HEALTH CLUB
Dorothy Dreyer
Rick Bechtel
PAYROLL
Jeffrey Hebron
John Gehnnger
Mark Johnson
EXECUTIVE
Kim Ruble
Glenn Casteriine
Santos Santos

ATLANTIC CITY WITH STTLE

THE CLARIDGE
H O T E L
A N D
C A S I N O
Indiana at the Boardwalk
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Ethics & Conduct
Discussed By
Webb Chairman
"Policy of Corporate Ethics and
Conduct."
Policies listed in this Webb employee handbook occupy less than
five small pages, yet their importance
looms huge in present and future
operation of the Company.
The pamphlet was entered as evidence in N e w Jersey's Casino Control Commission hearings during
May concerning W e b b licensing in
that state.
Its contents and implications
occupied a good part of the sevenhour testimony of Chairman Bob
Swanson, who left no doubt that
ethics are a cornerstone of the
"new" Del W e b b .
Also entered into evidence were
typed m e m o s and handwritten notes
from Swanson to staff members and
officers of W e b b operating groups.
Referring to notes dated July 8,
1981, Swanson told the commission:
"The day I became chairman I
emphasized (to our operating heads)
that I wanted the corporate ethics
and conduct book enforced to the
maximum, both in the letter and the
spirit, and I must be notified of all
infractions.
"Termination is mandatory,
prosecution if it merits it, and that
there will be no exceptions."
Swanson told the hearing that
employees are given the ethics handbook and are required to sign that
they have read and understand it.
He also testified that he discusses
ethics in almost every management
meeting, and that the Internal Security and Internal Audit departments
are directly charged with checking
compliance with the Del E. W e b b
"Policy of Corporate Ethics and
Conduct."

GUIDING the Del E. W e b b Federal Credit Union are board members, from left: Doug
Hensler, treasurer; Maxine Newman, secretary; Jim DeHart, president; Tom Shipe,
general manager; Scott Eskelson, vice president and Doug Parnell director at large.

Credit Union Offers Market Shares
The W e b b Credit Union is adding an
important new item to its list of services—
the market share account.
Similar to money market mutual funds
offered by stockbrokers, the W e b b market share account in June paid 12.1%
interest (figured at the end of each month).
Requirements and guidelines include:
• A 55,000 m i n i m u m balance.
• Interest will be earned from date of
deposit to date of withdrawal and posted
monthly. N o interest will be earned for
any period the market share balance drops
below 55,000.

• M i n i m u m withdrawals of $500.
• A S2 fee for each withdrawal over
three per quarter.
• Minimum additional over-the-counter
deposits of 5100.
• M i n i m u m payroll deduction deposits
of S100 per month.
Other Webb Credit Union services
include: IRAs, loans, travelers checks,
money orders, notary service, discount
theater tickets, financial counseling, payroll deductions and safety of funds (all
accounts are insured to S 100,000).

What Are Your Vacation Plans?
(25 words or less—
Home Office employees)
"To get a good tan and go boating on
m y parents' boat."—Roxanne Couchane

"Janet and I are getting married at m y
hometown centennial celebration in Iowa
this July. She is also native to that area."
— Tim Leinen
"Complete landscaping at my new
home." — D a l e Hendrickson

"What summer vacation '.'"—Jack Toon
"My high point should be about 12,000
"Two weeks of sightseeing on the coast feet elevation since I'll be at the Boy
from Seattle to San Diego after visiting in Scout Jamboree on San Francisco Peaks
Washington for a week with m y "sailor'
near Flagstaff" — D a v e Johnson
daughter."—Beverly Stamper
(Continued on page 12)
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W e b b Builds A n Answer To Shrinking Water Supply
Cities and towns continue to use water
faster than nature can replace it.
Costs to p u m p water to the surface
soar higher. H u g e areas of soil sink
dangerously.
What's the answer?
O n e mandatory response m a y be the
type of waste water treatment plant
W e b b has installed at Sun City W e s t the first of its kind in Arizona and possibly a model for new communities and
subdivisions wherever water shortages

threaten.
T h e plant not only reduces cost of
transporting sewage long distances, it
returns effluent to the land. It is also
unique for its odor collection system.
T h e W e b b Corporation built the plant,
engineered by Henningson, D u r h a m &
Richardson. Del E. W e b b Development
Co. constructed the p u m p station, force
main. storage basins and was responsible
for planning and construction management for the owner, Citizens Utilities.

T O M RYAN, DEVCO's manager of land development, stands near a disposal plant's
geodesic dome in Sun City West.

Vacation Plans
(Continued from page 11)
"No vacation this summer. But can't
wait to chain cars trying to park undercover illegally in the garaged—Tim Brown
"Enjoying Arizona's beauty on the
weekends, and the beautiful sunsets.."
— Elisa G o l d m a n

"Tubing d o w n the river rapids." — P e g g y
Peruch

"Freedom! T i m e to enjoy people and
activities... and relaxation in Denver with
m y family!' — S u e McKissick

"MY VACATION!
2 WEEKS
T H A T A R E 2 SHORT, AFTER W H I C H
I'LL BE 2 TIRED
2 RETURN
2 WORK
BUT 2 B R O K E
N O T 2!"
Quaid Minich

According to Tom Ryan, manager of
land development for DEVCO, Webb

wanted Sun City West to be self-contained
— drainage, water supply and particularly
sewage treatment. A n d , of course, golf
course oriented for recreation and for
h o m e sites.
Conserving ground water by using
effluent for golf course irrigation was
an important part of the master plan,
on which construction was begun in
February, 1978.
Families began moving in during October, 1978. T h e permanent sewage treatment plant was begun in 1979, put into
operation in 1981, and in mid-1982 was
serving 4,500 dwelling units.
After building and operating 15 golf
courses in Sun City and Sun City West,
Ryan says W e b b knows that golf courses
can not be the sole means of effluent
reuse. In Sun City West, m a x i m u m sewage flows occur in the winter during the
period of m i n i m u m golf course water
needs.
T w o hundred acres of irrigated fields
adjacent to the plant are scheduled for
winter crops.
Alfalfa is n o w growing on these fields
and soil conditions are being monitored.
A calcium loss and sodium build-up, with
corresponding loss of soil permiability, is
being alleviated with gypsum.
Aerobic digested sludge is pumped
directly to a tank truck, transported to a
30 acre "topsoil farm" adjacent to the
plant site and immediately disced into
the soil.
W h e n the nutrient level is right, the
top layer is removed and used in construction of the next golf course. Another
layer is then built up.
To counteract stale sewage W e b b
added hydrogen peroxide injection
points at the pu m p station and the force
main near the plant and included a preaeration basis near the headworks.
Also, the headworks, pre-aeration basin
and digester were covered with aluminum
decking and the primary clarifier, trickling filter and final clarifier with geodesic domes.
Outside air is drawn into all treatment
units, carrying the odors to scrubbers. As
air moves upward through the scrubbers,
hydrogen peroxide and potassium permanganate trickle d o w n and odors are
removed.
T h e system is expensive, but Webb's
Ryan believes it will someday become
standard as m o r e plants treat and reuse
effluent and sludge near point of origin.
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La Posada Aims
At New Market
Considering 18 months of softening national economy, and fewer
conventions and expositions, La
Posada is concentrating on corporate business, according to Ed
Regnier, general manager.
The Paradise Valley resort aims
at three major revenue sources:
* Executive and corporate
conferences
* Corporate incentive travel
* Individual and family business
(corporate officials)
Markets include Chicago and
Southern California.
In the Valley, La Posada is positioning itself via billboards and
radio as "A Summer Place Year
Around".
SUN CITY WEST'S Hillcrest golf course, its $10 million recreational center and La
FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Posada's outstanding resort facilites in the shadow of famous Camelback Mountain,
Regnier believes a measure for
are available this summer in specially-priced packages.
fine hotel operation is the quality
and ambiance of food and beverage presentation. La Posada's food
ingredients have been upgraded,
with emphasis on nutritional values.
The Crystal Dining Room (new
name) features three customized
entrees which are made fresh and
changed daily, including at least
Sun City West is offering a miniLa Posada is offering a tempting "Sumone fresh fish and/or seafood dish
vacation package which is, undoubtedly,
mer Siesta" through September 30 for
which is baked, broiled or poached.
S65 per person, double occupancy which a one-of-a-kind in America. This is what
Soups, salad dressings and basic
a couple (one member must be 50or older)
includes:
food product stock is made fresh
• 3 days, 2 nights in a room with a receives for 549 weekdays, 559 weekends:
daily. Frozen and canned items have
private patio and a mountain view.
• 3 days, 2 nights in an apartment with
virtually been eliminated.
• Choice of New York steak or prime
furnished kitchen, dining area, livA personnel training program
rib dinner.
ing room, bedroom and bath.
includes roll calls, inspections,
• 2 full breakfasts.
supervision and new methods of
• Full recreational privileges at the
wine merchandising.
• Welcome margarita.
community's S10 million recreational
The Coffee Shop has been
• Complimentary tennis and racquetfacility—bowling, swimming, Jacuzzi,
changed to the Camelview Terrace.
ball court fees.
weight room, tennis, miniature golf,
shuffle board and other activities.
HOUSEKEEPING
• Special rates on tennis lessons.
Housekeeping procedures to
• All taxes and gratuities (except • 2 rounds of golf at Hillcrest, site of
reduce operating costs and increase
the LPGA-American Express-Sun
bellmen).
efficiency include central control
City West Golf Classic.
procedures on linen usage, invenExtra nights are $17 per person.
tory control, receiving, storage and
La Posada's 270 rooms are located in
• Complimentary breakfast at Crestissue.
clusters on 30 acres virtually in the shaview Restaurant.
Moves to improve guest relations
dow of famous Camelback Mountain in
include turn-down of bed linens.
Paradise Valley. Its resort facilities in- • Welcoming cocktails.
at which time a room attendant
clude two swimming pools, six tennis While the offer is good through the
freshens the entire room, replencourts, two racquetball/handball courts, summer, D E V C O officials are keeping
ishes soiled towels and places a
exercise/sauna facilities and several miles termination date open while determinchocolate candy on the pillow.
of jogging paths.
ing level of interest in the package. Reservations and/or additional information
Additional information or reservais available by calling 975-2270.
tions can be made by calling 952-1420.

La Posada Resort, Sun City West
Offer Enticing Summer Packages
LA POSADA RESORT

SUN CITY WEST
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The W e b b Point Of View-From Our ftlony Point/

P A M NIVENS, H o m e Office pei
sonnel receptionist, practices cardiopulmonary resuscitation under
guidance of Gary Nester of Stewart Oxygen. Designated employees at W e b b properties are encouraged to take the training
annually.

R O D MIJATOVICH, chief gardener at Sahara Las Vegas for 13
years, was recently honored for
the exemplary way he keeps hotel
grounds. /Vlijatovich, w h o migrated from Yugoslavia in 1957,
is so proud of his citizenship he
wears a flag patch on his sleeve.

It w a s semi-roast, semi-nostalgia the night managers
from Realty & M a n a g e m e n t and Recreational Properties m e t to honor George Reeve. Reeve enjoyed recalling
early days with W e b b , including w h e n he w a s hired in
1962 partly under a budget containing miscellaneous
supplies, because n o m a n a g e m e n t slot was officially open.
T o m Arnold said that w h e n he w a s with M u r d o c k M a n agement he tried unsuccessfully for two years to win the
C a m e l V i e w Plaza contract (which went to W e b b ) . D a v e
Johnson recalled his boss would invoke the n a m e "George
Reeve" to persuade him to w o r k weekends, and that as
group ontroller he did 70 "pro formas" o n the D e n v e r
Prudential Plaza project. Reeve capped the evening with

PRIDE is only one of the emotions apparent at the
double graduation from Arizona State University of
Krumweide, Sun City West controller and daughter Ca
Carol earned a bachelor's in business administrati
Loren received a master's in business administratio

thanks and issued a challenge to his associates to "watch
S u n City W e s t g r o w " * * * "Bottoms U p " plays at the
Sahara Las Vegas through August 30. A t L a Posada,
G w e n H a r m o n and Ray Doris bring Hollywood. Broadway
and Las Vegas experience in entertaining nightly. (Also,
beauty. G w e n is a former Miss A l a b a m a and Miss America second runner-up) * * * F e w people w h o have
watched a fireworks display over water will forget the
reflections, a treat enjoyed by visitors to Bullfrog on July
4 — the marina's third annual * * * T o m Arnold has been
n a m e d to serve on the advisory council of the Arizona
Real Estate Institute * * *

Appointments, Promotions, Etc.
(Continued from page 2)

Phoenix, Arizona's largest office complex. Previously
sales positions with the Benton C o m p a n y and Baskin Robbins.
H e holds a degree from the University of Wyoming and an
M B A from Arizona State University.
Jeff Wagner has been promoted to director of graphic communications. Before joining W e b b in 1980 as a graphics designer, Wagner worked as a graphic designer/illustrator for W C F E T V , a public television affiliate in N e w York. H e has a degree in
fine arts from the University of N e w York.
Dorothy Crater has been named corporate director of compensation and employee benefits, including supervision of the
medical claims department. She comes to W e b b with more
than eight years experience in compensation and related areas
of personnel as well as experience in development of human
resource information systems. Crater has a degree from Queen's
College.
G E O R G E REEVE, w h o in April moved to Sun City West as
Dale Hendrickson has been named manager of corporate
president of DEVCO, was recently honored by subsidiaries he
loss
control. As a loss control representative with Industrial
helped found and presented an "eagle dancer" Kachina doll.
Indemnity Insurance and Transamerica Insurance he evaluatFlanking Reeve are Dave Johnson, left, president of Del E.
W e b b Recreational Properties and Tom Arnold, president ed,
of developed and implemented safety programs. Hendrickson
has a degree from Brigham Young University.
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management.
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H o m e Office Bowling

HOME OFFICE bowling team at its annual banquet honored its
first place team, Hall's Crossing. Members, front row, from left:
Marge Meyer and Arlene Bialik. Back row, same order: ClarWHEN THE W e b b Corporation finished its second addition to
ence Balcerzak, Bob Wright and William Marien. Individual
Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital in Las Vegas this spring, honors were won by Pat Dempsey, Russ Reynolds, Kim Spano,
several principals appeared in a photo: Del E. W e b b Construc-Arlene Bialik, Larry Spano, Tony Spano, Doris Heppler, Donna
tion Services Vice Pres. Harold Crum, second from left, and Pres. Lillard and Bill Nickerson. League president Michael Spano
Bill Collins are flanked by Dave Wells, left and Dan Cashdon, urges anyone interested in bowling an eight-month season,
both of Nevada Architronics, project architect.
which begins Sept. ), fo call him at the H o m e Office.

Sundome Zooms Toward A n Even Better Season
Spinner readers are aware of the caliber of stars presented at
Sun City West's S u n d o m e over the past two years.
Those who expect the 1982-83 season to be even greater will
not be disappointed.

T h e 10 Arts series and season ticket prices (based on seat
location):

Series
Celebrity Forum
Programs in the Arts series will total 45 versus 31 last year. World's Great Ore hestras
The Celebrity series will present 55 stars compared to 44 in
Phoenix Pops
'81-'82.
International Fest vals
Fine Dance
The Sundome will continue to benefit from Webb's "break
Choral
even" philosophy and from the ability to spread costs over
Travel Film
7,169 seats-the largest single-level theatre in the country
Musical Theater
(1,500 seats larger than Radio City Music Hall).
Americana
Cinema Greats
Performers over the past two years have commented favorably on the Sundome's intimacy, despite its size, and on its $1 Barber of Seville
million worth of sound, lighting and stage equipment.

#of Events

Series Prices
S25 (all sections)
535, $25, $20
$24, $18,$14
521, $18,$12
$22, $18, $14
$16, $13, $10
$20 (all sections)
S29(A),$22(B-C
$30, 524,$19
$10 (all sections)
Bonus Event $10,58

5
4
2
3
3
3
10
4
5
6

Names in the first of three upcoming Celebrity Series will be
announced late in July.
Other attractions have been released, and they include
Vienna, N e w Orleans, Helsinki and Phoenix symphonies,
Henry Mancini, Henny Y o u n g m a n , John Chancellor, Henry
Kissinger, Vincent Price, Louis Rukeyser, N o r m a n Luboff
Choir, A Christmas Carol, Kismet, H M S Pinafore and Jack
Daniels Band.
Tickets for the Arts series described below can be purchased through Sept. 10 at the S u n d o m e and at various Sun
City and Sun City West businesses (call 975-1900 for further
information). Single ticket sales will begin Sept. 15.

Sun City West's Sundome
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The Thrill Of Victory... Agony Of D-Feet

PLAYING at times with every member
on the field, Webb's H o m e Office softball
team, the Dewdrops, compiled a regular
season record of seven wins and five
losses. As fhe Spinner went to press, fhe
team was entering a playoff schedule
"on a positive trend, with positive attitudes," according to coaches Jim Hedge
and Lee Ploszaj. At a winning game
attended by Wes Grant, corporate photographer, team spirit was reflected by
Nancy Bertagnoli, roving outfielder and
even by Pam.Nivens, outfielder, w h o fractured her ankle. Dale Hendrickson, loss
control manager, applies ice.

And So H E Said...
WHEN Rose Williams was awarded her
20-year W e b b service pin for heading
Said one married man: "I'm very happy.
coffee and lunchroom operations, a few I have a wonderful h o m e , a good job,
of her many friends "gagged" a photo.
and the finest wife in the country"
They also figured that over 20 years Rose
had presided over the brewing of more
Replied the other married man: "With
than 166,000 gallons of coffee and the
serving of more than 600,000 rolls and your wife in the country, w h y shouldn't
you be happy?"
donuts.

T h e Inept Shoplifter...

The inept shoplifter was collared by
the store detective as he attempted to
m a k e off with a wristwatch. "Give me
a chance]' he begged. "I'll pay for it"
W h e n presented with the bill, he turned
pale! "Can't you show m e something a
little less expensive?"

JUNE

Anniver/arie/
MAY

15 YEARS: Charles O'Neill, Gus

20 YEARS: Robert Chesto —Sahara
Vegas.

10 YEARS: James Gay IV, Marilyn
McCline — S a h a r a Vegas; Genevieve
15 YEARS: Paul Daniel-Mint; Andrew
V o o r h e e s — L . A . Contracting; Jewel
Zorne —Webb Hotels; Jayson Brown, Briseno, Sarah Richardson, Leo GallantVirginia Sammann — Sahara Vegas.
Mint; Charles Gould, Jon Givich, Timothy Fajen, David Holmgren, Sharalyn
10 YEARS: Robert Arnold, Roy
Chappell, Severino Gonzalez, Manuel Will — S a h a r a Tahoe; Esther Miller,
Gutierrez, James Mitchell, Jerry Murphy, George Miller—Hall's Crossing; Lindsay
Aurora Gonzalez—Sahara Tahoe; Phil- A m o s — S u n City.
* * *
lip Troutman, G o r o Nakamura, Betty

City.

inner

20 YEARS: Marilyn Stevas, Charles
Avants—Sahara Vegas; Don Kosman,
Rose Williams—Home Office.

Skordoulis, Frank Hitchcock, Jr. —Sahara
25 Y E A R S : Donald Wilson —Home Vegas; Frank Merrill — W e b b Hotels;
Tincie Dairl, L o m a Smith — M i n t ; Mary
Office.
Cameron — H o m e Office.

Devereaux—Mint; Eustaquio Pena, Dorothy Hatler, Jeannette A r m s t r o n g Sahara Vegas; Barbara Jackson — S u n

? m wmm

Inadvertently omitted from the most
recent Spinner was Gary Pecoraro of
Sun City, who celebrated 10 years with
Webb in April.
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T-SHIRTS are only one of many general
QUESTIONS at the Webb's annual shareDIFFERENT shapes in newly designed
store items selling better at Bullfrog Resort
holders meeting such as those posed by
Sun City West model homes do not include
& Marina since a n e w building was
Linda Stowell, Arizona Republic, pro- curved trusses as depicted in a Nikon
opened Memorial Day. For the story on
vided an interesting backdrop to prog- "fish eye" lens used by photographer
how employees rallied in an Easter morn- ress of the firm's "turnaround" efforts. Wes Grant. Carpenter is Jimmy Donovan.
ing crisis, see page 8.
See "Chairman's Corner," page 2.
For Sun City news, see page 11.

Raintree Motel Purchased N e w Contracts Launched
The Del E. W e b b Hotel C o . has purchased the Raintree
Motel in Bullhead City, Ariz., for $2.6 million.

W o r k is underway by Del E. W e b b Construction Services
Co. on two new jobs in Texas and one in suburban Chicago,
directed by Dallas and Chicago division offices.
"The acquisition will enhance our Nevada Club marketing
W e b b has been awarded a $9.1 million contract to build a
efforts," said Jim O'Brien, president.
high school in Gladewater, Texas. T h e 190,000-square-foot
" W e can n o w expand our overnight bus programs and offer
facility will replace a 50-year-old school.
Nevada Club customers a deluxe complex which includes tennis,
Construction began July 26, with completion scheduled for
swimming and health spa facilities."
September, 1983.
The Raintree will provide shuttle service to a nearby W e b b
Fourteen contractors bid on the project designed by S H W C
boat dock where customers can board a W e b b ferry to The
Inc. of Dallas. Gladewater is 100 miles east of Dallas.
Nevada Club, a short distance across the Colorado River.
W o r k began in late July after W e b b was awarded a contract
for $2,880,000 to build a "wide body" kitchen for Sky Chefs at
The78-room Raintree, purchased from Harold Mildenberger
of Hamilton, Mont., opened in August of 1981. It includes a 600 Dallas/Ft. Worth International Airport.
Construction is scheduled for a Dec. 15, 1982 completion.
square foot conference room/suite with full kitchen facilities,
Nine bidders competed for the project, designed by Anderson
and color cable television in all rooms.
Associates.
The Nevada Club contains 26 rooms, 18,000 square feet of
Sky Chefs will use its second Dallas inflight kitchen to precasino space and two restaurants. It is located in Laughlin,
pare meals for DC-10 and 747 aircraft flown by its parent firm,
Nev., a town of approximately 100 permanent residents, and
American Airlines, as well as other clients. In all, Sky Chefs
was purchased by W e b b in 1979.
caters for 47 domestic and international airlines from 26 inflight
The hotel-casino sits on a 40-acre site.
kitchens.
The new facility not only incorporates colors and landscapBullhead City contains about 20,000 residents, including
ing to avoid a factory-type appearance, but uses architecture,
approximately 3,000 casino employees, but can swell by
50,000 visitors on a busy weekend.
(Continued on page 4)
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W e have reported to stockholders a 1982 first half loss
of 13 cents a share, though w e continue to forecast
operating earnings to be slightly in the black and total
1982 earnings approximately the same as in 1981 — 56
cents per share.
A s w e said at our July 29 annual meeting, we expect to
complete our turnaround in 1982—to reduce debt below
$130 million.
W e regret that most of you could not attend the shareholder's meeting. The summary of shareholder questions and answers, n o w being mailed to shareholders,
might interest you and is reprinted below.

SHAREHOLDER QUESTIONS
Q. Shareholder Lewis Gilbert: I trust the Nominating
Committee will give some thought to a qualified
w o m a n on the board.
A. B o b Swanson: This has been a concern of mine since
I became chairman a year ago. In our recent search
for a new director, w e included w o m e n and minority
candidates in our considerations. Of those contacted,
w e were unable to find a w o m a n candidate with past
experience as well suited for our board as Mr. Juell.
A s new director openings occur, w e will consider
w o m e n and members of minorities.
Q. Gilbert: Does the Audit Committee test check expense
accounts of top officers and what were they?
A. Swanson: Yes, the Audit Committee approves expense
accounts of top officers. In 1981, total top corporate
officers' expense accounts were $268,000.
Q. Gilbert: 28 percent of the stock is owned by the Del
E. W e b b Foundation. There was some talk that they
were going to sell it. Can your clarify that?
A. Richard Milliken, legal counsel, Del E. W e b b Foundation: T h e Foundation owns 28.6 percent of the
outstanding stock and it is a private foundation, which
means under the Internal Revenue Code, it has to
distribute five percent every year of its market value
to active charities. T h e Foundation is viewing offers
that do c o m e in. However it is not soliciting offers
and there are no offers pending.
0- Linda Stowell, The Arizona Republic: Are any additional properties for sale?
A. Swanson: N o major properties are for sale at this
time. W e are in negotiation on some minor properties at Sun City.
0- Stowell: D o you have a Code of Ethics and h o w is it
enforced?
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A. Swanson: T h e Code of Ethics was adopted by the
Board in December, 1980. It is very complete and
one of the best in the country. All employees, other
than union, must read it and sign it. Reminders of the
Code of Ethics are made at management and employees meetings. There is complete followup by our
Internal Audit and Internal Security staffs.
Q. Stowell: You say you're optimistic about Webb's future.
Have you bought any stock, or was it all given to you?
A. Swanson: I have over 70,000 shares. The proxy indicates 65,597 and since it was issued I have purchased
another 5,000 shares. I bought 57,300 shares directly
and 13,297 shares were restricted stock grants.
Q. Stowell: Where is next year's annual meeting?
A. Swanson: In Sun City West at the Sundome.
Q. Shareholder Marvin Lustiger:... I have seen the chief
operating officer of this corporation has a remuneration of very close to that received by the President of General Motors and exceeding that of the
President of the United States.
A. Director David Babcock:...In relation to General
Motors, I think you will find the chairman of GM's
salary is somewhere around $1 million with bonuses, j
Bob Swanson's was $301,442. A s to being more than
the President, B o b Swanson is having a better year
than the President.
Q. Al Glasgow, editor & publisher, Atlantic City Actio
gaming industry newsletter: I think all of us remember
the very damaging article in Barron's a year ago.
Perhaps they will write a new one about Bob's rebuilding the company. H e has done a great job.
A. Swanson: Thank you.
Q. Gilbert: Regarding the annual report, which is on the
whole excellent, what did it cost?
A. Swanson: In 1981, it cost $78,000. This year we included
a questionnaire and the comments coming back are
running about 22 to 1 favorable, which I think is very
good.
Q. Shareholder Irv Robin: I believe this stock is considerably undervalued on the basis that w e have great
management, but one way to magnify the earnings is
to take advantage of bad market conditions and maybe
implement a plan to buy so many shares back and
reduce capitalization, and when good times come,
up go the earnings. Your opinion?
A. Swanson: That has been considered. Once we have
reduced our debt to a reasonable level w e will consider it again. Right now, because w e have certain
agreements with the banks to get our debt down to
$75 million of revolving credit by March 31,1983, we
cannot do that. Once w e achieve that, we will consider buying back some of our stock.
Q. Gilbert: I think I a m particularly impressed with the
fact you said you are not a magician and it takes time
to turn a company around. That's the kind of honesty
people appreciate.
A. Swanson: Thank you.
y^y
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Annual Meeting
DIRECTORS present at Webb's 21st annual
meeting, in addition to R. K. Swanson,
were, from left: Bruce Juell, Keith Turley,
Ray Shaffer, John O'Hara, Everett Mangum
and David Babcock. Absent were Robert Jones and Robert Olson. (Mr. Olson
recently died). FAR LEFT—Juell, president of First City Properties, Inc., and
former president of GSC/Six Flags Corporation, was elected to fill an unexpired term. LEFT—Among stockholders
attending was Lewis Gilbert, nationally
known for widespread attendance of corporate annual meetings. Holding a microphone for Gilbert is Rick LoPresto of
Webb's internal auditing department. Of
all items presented for vote and passed
by shareholders, each received at least
98 percent of the shares represented at
the meeting.

R J. Dion Named N e w Officer; Jim Hamel, N e w G M

Philip Dion

Jim H a m e l

Philip Dion has been named corporate senior vice president
of administration, in charge of controller and management
information services (MIS) operations.
H e previously was president and chief executive officer of
Armour Handcrafts, and executive vice president of adminis-

tration and handcrafts/textile operations for Armour-Dial Co.
where he was responsible for all financial planning, controls
and M I S activities.
Before that he was president and trustee of Cocrema, Inc., a
small toiletries product manufacturer, and also served as
consultant/analyst for Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Inc.
Dion received a degree in business administration and economics/accounting-from St. Ambrose and a masters degree in
corporate finance from Loyola, Chicago.
Jim H a m e l is the new manager of Hall's Crossing Marina,
which he joined 12 years ago as a shop foreman after holding
the same position for two prior years at Bullfrog Marina.
Subsequently he was operations manager and assistant general
manager to Jerry Sampson at Hall's Crossing. Prior to his
recent promotion Hamel was equipment service manager for
all Lake Powell properties.
Bob Roth has been named a Del. E. W e b b Recreational
Properties vice president and director of marketing for the
(Continued on page 4)
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Sky Chefs' 'wide body' kitchen, Dallas-Fort Worth (artist's rendering)

New Jobs Launched By Texas, Chicago Divisions
(Continued from page 1)
computers and other means to reduce energy consumption
by 15 percent.
Features include extra thick walls, a land berm against three
sides of the 45,000-square-foot facility and various sizes of
rooftop air conditioning units.
T h e kitchen is being constructed on seven acres in the
airport's southwest section.
T h e new contract brings Webb's Texas work to approximately $93 million, including American Airlines' new headquarters complex, major additions to Dallas Convention Center
and the Richardson Medical Clinic, and the Gladewater high
school.
W e b b , in joint venture with O k u m u r a Corporation in
Japan, is well under construction on a $1.1 million building in
Rolling Meadows, near Chicago, for Komori Printing M a chinery Co. of Japan.

N e w Positions, Promotions
(Continued from page 3)
subsidiary's five marinas, La Posada Resort and two Colorado
river rafting operations. Formerly he was with Phil Motta &
Associates, Doubletree Inns, helped found Roth/Graham in
Minneapolis and prior to that was national advertising director
of Holiday Inns. Roth is a graduate of Boston University.
Harold Crum, w h o has been vice president and general
manager of the Phoenix contracting division, has been promoted to executive vice president of construction operations
for Del E. W e b b Construction Services Co. H e joined W e b b in
1969 from E. L. Farmer where as a superintendent he directed
construction of five Arizona State University buildings.
Robert Sheer, a vice president w h o headed W e b b contracting operations in Hawaii since 1969, has replaced C r u m as vice
president and general manager of the Phoenix contracting
division. H e joined Webb's Los Angeles division office in 1957
after 10 years of construction experience in London.
Curry Kirkpatrick H I has been named manager of business
development for Del E. W e b b Construction Services Co., Los
Angeles, reporting to Clare Ross, marketing vice president.
Most recently he was director of business development for

T h e six-month project is for a 16,500-square-foot, singlestory office, showroom and service facility designed by Sente
Hanrath & Rubel of Northbrook.
Other Chicago-area work underway by W e b b includes the
Chicago Loop College and a C T A bus facility.
Recently completed, in time for the National Football
League exhibition schedule, was a $6.3 million remodeling at
Chicago's Soldier Field.
It called for press box and box suites framed with steel, with
concrete slabs and metal decking. Each are 240 feet long, 30
feet deep and two stories high. Preliminary work—lines for
plumbing and heating—began last October.
"Every Friday w e had to m a k e room for 65,000 fans on
Sunday," said M a r k DeMarsh, project manager. " W e had to
remove everything, including scaffolding and hoists."

Becket International, and has worked in similar capacities for
the Morrison-Knudsen C o m p a n y and C M T e a m . Kirkpatrick
has a degree in communications and marketing from California State University.
Paul Tatz, new assistant corporate general counsel and assistant secretary, comes to W e b b with 20 years legal experience,
most recently in private practice in Costa Mesa, Calif. He
worked previously for the Wickes Corporation, Inland Steel,
and was an assistant attorney general for the State of Iowa. Tatz
has a degree from Drake University L a w School, with an undergraduate degree in business administration.
Dean Crane, named manager of operations for Del E. Webb
River Adventures, moves to Page from Lake M e a d where he
was general manager of Callville Bay Marina since 1981. After
working summers since 1966 at W a h w e a p Lodge and Lake
Powell Motel, he joined W a h w e a p in 1978 as a dock hand, was
promoted to Hite marina manager in 1979 and was made general manager of the upper-lake property later that year.
D o n Reed is n o w administrative coordinator for Del E.
W e b b Recreational Properties after more than two years as
operations manager and assistant general manger at Callville
Bay Marina. Prior to that he was marina manager at Wahweap
Lodge & Marina and held five different positions at Bullfrog
Marina, which he joined in 1975.
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Risk Management Goals Easier To List Than To D o
Risk Management.
"Managing the risks inherent in the
business in which W e b b is involved," simply described.
But not so simply done.
It's easier to say than do the three
basic steps in Webb's Risk Management program:
1 — Identify risks and establish a program to eliminate or control them.
2 — Self insure against small to moderate-level risks.
3 — Insure against moderate to major
risks.
"You have to be realistic," explains
Jack Toon, department manager. "Even
in the best run operations, accidents
happen.
"However, we realize w e have room
for improvement and w e are continually working on it. This phase of our
operation is called 'loss control,' and
Dale Hendrickson heads it up.
" W e never k n o w exactly what guests
at our hotels, marinas and office buildings are going to do, but w e can try for
the safest possible environment for them,"
explains Hendrickson.
"For our employees, it's chiefly an educational process. If you spill s o m e liquid,
stop immediately to clean it up before a

guest or you or another employee slips
and gets hurt.
"If you have an object to lift, make
sure it isn't too heavy.
"If a bulb goes out in the hallway,
replace it immediately.
"If there is litter anywhere, a hotel, a
construction site, or public building, you
are facing a potential fire or accident,"
says Hendrickson.
" W e work with all our operating units
to define these liabilities," explains Toon.
" W e request and need their cooperation."
"At the same time, the W e b b Corporation must be protected. Risk Management is constantly evaluating the liabilities
w e assume within the normal scope of
our business.
" S o m e of the risks w e assume because
w e can control them," explains Toon.
W e insure certain levels to gain added
protection. S o m e levels of insurance m a y
go to still larger re-insurers—like Lloyds
of London."
Like all large firms serving the public and employing many people, W e b b
is threatened with lawsuits continually.
M a n y lawsuits are filed. W e b b wins
some cases and loses others. In m a n y
instances compromises are reached. T h e
Risk M a n a g e m e n t Department works

closely with the corporate legal department to constantly assess W e b b financial
responsibility.
"One of the tools w e need and use is a
time-shared computer based in Amarillo,
Tex., which w e use to monitor accident
reports," says Toon.
"Histories on these accidents help us
to quickly identify a property or problem
which needs attention. A n d , of course,
good recordkeeping can help reduce insurance premiums."
Other Risk Management functions:
1. Funding employee benefit programs.
2. Supervising insurance brokers.
3. Monitoring activities of general liability and workers' compensation claim
adjustors.
The world of identifying possible
accidents, trying to prevent them, yet
insuring against the inevitable small to
minor incidents and the possible catastrophe-this area of W e b b operations
is not simple and never will be.
Rest assured that while the average
person m a y view broken glass or walking
beneath ladders as o m e n s of bad luck, a
Risk Management person takes an entirely
different perspective.
H e or she will also take something
else—action.

RISK MANAGEMENT
department gatherloss control manager; Peggy Peruch, senior
around electronic equipment tied to ansecretary; Peggy Bruno, clerk and DebAmarillo-based data system. From left: bie Minarsich, administrator.
Jack Toon, manager; Dale Hendrickson,
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Traditional Male Role N o Barrier To Phoenix D u o

TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
were one of fhe first challenges fo
face S a m Dillard, shown reviewing blueprints with Dennis
Schwoegler, left, project manager for Wahlers Construction,
and Duane Davis, Wahlers' superintendent.
Judi ("Call m e Sam") Dillard is a person who, before she
joined W e b b , lived at 12 military bases and w h o worked for
three other firms.
With her globe-trotting days behind her, S a m Dillard is n o w
a person with a firm goal and a heavy commitment to a career
she never wants to leave.
She is back at the Arizona Bank Building where she started
with W e b b in 1978 as (at various times) secretary, accountant
and garage manager.
Only now she is a property and leasing manager trainee
with days full of challenges and nights of bookwork.
"Right n o w it's 12-hour days," says Dillard. "There's no way I
can do m y job and study in less time."
A n d she remembers last July 18 very vividly — a Sunday
which she spent cleaning following a burglary in the retail area
of the Arizona Bank Building.
She is working toward a seven-course R P A from B O M A
(Real Property Administrator, from the Building Owners and
Managers Association).
After that she will undoubtedly go for a C P M from I R E M
(Certified Property Manager, from the Institute of Real
Estate Management).
"You have to give up some personal life. Fortunately, m y
husband Lynn understands. In fact, as a Greyhound flight
engineer he has an uncertain schedule himself.
The past couple of years Dillard has been secretary-receptionist
for W e b b at Valley Bank Center.
"I was sort of on the firing line on complaints and problems.
(Continued on page 7)

MIXING telephone and personal contacts is part of the role of
Peggy Howell, seen in her office reviewing plans with Ron
Williams, site excavation engineer for Peter Kiewit & Sons of
O m a h a , Nebraska.
Peggy Howell is like a lot of outdoors-oriented people—if
she could conduct her duties on the golf course or ski slopes,
she probably would.
Since she is very possibly the H o m e Office person tied most
closely to a telephone, sports have to be reserved for the
weekends and holidays.
A s "subcontracts administrator," Howell keeps in touch with
approximately 600 firms a month.
Generally, that means identifying and notifyingfirmswhich
are interested in bidding W e b b contract work, researching
their qualifications and reviewing their scope of work.
W h e n a job is bid out of t o w n — a n d the Phoenix division bids
in Nevada, Colorado and W y o m i n g as well as in other areas of
Arizona—Peggy Howell is responsible for all logistics.
If bids do not arrive from expected sources, as the bid hour
approaches Howell m a y be asked the reason.
" M y male associates don't always phrase these 'stress' questions as Emily Post might ask them, but I understand. I'm the
same way."
Howell has been coping and doing pretty well in a man's
world since she was born.
She grew up with three brothers, the only daughter of a
father w h o wanted to steer her to law or medicine and a mother
w h o thought Peggy would do well as a designer.
"I guess it's sort of a compromise that m y degree is in
architectural design... I would never have been comfortable as
an interior designer."
Not only was Howell a m o n g a few females to graduate in her
specialty, she achieved even more distinction as the only girl on
(Continued on page 7)
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Highland Executive P a r k - n e w W e b b leasing contract (artist's rendering)

Webb Lands Camelback Corridor Leasing Contract
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co. has been named
leasing manager for the $2.4 million Highland Executive Park.
Bob Kawa, vice president of leasing, said construction has
begun on the 22,000-square-foot garden office development on
the east side of 24th Street at Highland, in the "Camelback
Corridor."
The project will include three single-story buildings on a
L5-acre site, designed to provide individual tenant identity
with glass entry areas to each suite.

Completion is scheduled for early 1983. Owner-developer,
Feau Realty Development & Management, is looking for additional "blue chip" office properties, K a w a said.
Architect is Lescher & Mahoney, Phoenix. Feau is general
contractor.
W e b b , largest management firm in Phoenix, with about 30
percent of the market, also has offices in Tucson, Denver and
Houston which manage an estimated $800 million worth of
projects.

Sam Dillard,Management Peggy Howell,Contracting
(Continued from page 6)
And I typed or saw most of the paperwork involved," says
Dillard.
But dealing face to face with tenants or prospects and
originating reports is something entirely different.
"I took m y new job July 1. M y first real education was when I
was assigned to work with a tenant and interior designer to
demolish and complete 6,000 square feet of space.
"That wasn't over before I was involved in preparing budgetspredicting utility usage, supplies, etc.
"What I have to learn yet is incredible."
Even though she has been dealing with office complaints and
problems for four years, Dillard describes most tenants as
"reasonable... if you can show them a good reason for your
position."
And she has encountered none and expects to find no
resistance to a w o m a n in a traditionally male profession.
Sam and Lynn (yes, they are kidded having names associated
with the opposite sex) do some traveling, mostly by car and
mostly within Arizona.
"It makes coming h o m e seem better," says Sam.
O h yes, about the n a m e and the goal.
"Somebody introduced m e at a party one time as 'Sam.' It
stuck, and I like it."
And the goal?
"Right now, let's say it's continued growth with W e b b . I think
Realty & Management has a great future and I want to be a part
of it."
Nothing wrong with that!

(Continued from page 6)
the University of Arkansas golf team... "where I shot in the
high 70s, scores I can't match anymore."
There was no scholarship-"golf was not the Razorbacks'
specialty"-so Howell helped support herself in college by
managing a graphic arts store.
"Following graduation, when I became purchasing manager
of a Little Rock Ethan Allen store, m y mother was thinking, T
told you so.'
"Then I swung the other way by taking a job with an architect, handling all 'specs.'
"Believe it or not, for a while I even taught golf for the City of
Memphis.
"And I topped that in 1976 by announcing to m y dumbfounded family that I was moving to Phoenix-cold turkey,
with no job in sight. 1 did have some goals, however."
Her golfing background and ability to work with people
helped land a job in Phoenix to do advertising, photography
and public relations work for the firm that manufactures Ping
golf clubs.
She was selling DuPont building products when she decided
in early 1980 that she would like to work for W e b b , "and called
Harold C r u m more than once, until he finally hired m e .
"Since then it has been busy and it has been interesting and
fun.
"Eventually, I would like to be part of the negotiating
process, to see the results-the next step-after the initial
contact with subcontractors.
"Until then, I'm still learning.
"It's still a challenge."
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Bullfrog Crisis
Makes Positives
From Negatives
If there was one thing the Bullfrog
Marina's general store was known for, it
was togetherness... boat renters shoulder
to shoulder with shoppers looking for
snacks, film, fishing gear and all the amenities synonymous with water vacations.
Sometimes—on warm summer days—it
was a little much. Most of the time, though,
it failed to d a m p e n boating camaraderie.
All that changed Easter morning when
an electrical fire reduced the building to
charred debris.
N o w , rentals operate in the same
location in a smaller building on the
dock and the general store-"freed up"
in a building with almost twice the
floor space-is doing 5 0 % more business.
"For a while, though, it was survival,' "
says Ernie Gnauck, general manager.
"It could have been worse. Easter is
usually our first big weekend, but weather
kept the crowd down.
"All our crew pitched in to clean up.
W e sold basic supplies from our warehouse. A week later w e were operating
from a 14- by 70-foot W e b b trailer from
Las Vegas.
" W e opened the new store M e m o rial Day weekend, and it's been going
strong every since."
Coordination of the program with the
National Park Service and insurance

THE N E W general store at Bullfrog n o w sits about 100 yards from the boat rental
office. Separation of the functions has eased congestion, and expansion of the stor
has increased business. P H O T O B E L O W — Interior of the store indicates improved
traffic flow, more merchandise.
carriers was by Jerry Sampson, head of
A n d planning is getting serious for a
construction for W e b b Recreational Proprestaurant above Bullfrog Bay to open
erties, to w h o m Gnauck gives a lot of
in 1983. Seating capacity will be increased
from 78 to 200.
credit.
July was the first $1 million revenue
A new store is not all that is happening
at Bullfrog.
July in Bullfrog's 18-year history.
Things are looking up at the Webb
"We're putting in 'more reliable' grid
buoys, patterned after the W a h w e a p marina with a funny n a m e but an effisystem," says Gnauck.
cient operation.
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Boat Tours Up At W a h w e a p Lodge O n Lake Powell

BY JULY" 31, more than 34,000 passengers had taken tours duringRupp, above, w h o m many people think looks a lot like the
"Skipper" from the former television show, "Gilligan's Island."
1982 from W a h w e a p Lodge and Marina on Lake Powell, on
boats such as fhe Ethyl G, shown near Rainbow Bridge. Revenue Few people can match Rupp's waferborne experience. He holds
a Merchant Marine captain's and master's rating and had guided
is up over 1981, and Betty Bartmus, assistant manager of boat
boats and tours on Lake Powell for 14 years —including more
fours, said business through mid-August "looks good." A four
gaining in popularity is the two-hour sunset dinner cruise on the than 6,000 hours on the Canyon King alone.
Canyon King paddlewheeler. Pilot of the Canyon King is Clint

Don Day Poem Shows Love of Lake Powell Country
W e believe the following verses by D o n Day, husband of
Wahweap cashier Kay Day, not only show a love for the Lake
Powell country but a real talent for word choices.

"BITTERSWEET"
By Don Day, 1981
Now I've been most everywhere, from the Yalu to
Times Square,
and I guessed that I was meant to ever wander.
Still I traveled all around, from Fairbanks to Frisco Town,
always looking for that home someplace there yonder.

Far from city streets all rushed, walk silently, walk hushed,
see the seventh wonder called "The Rainbow Bridge.
Have I opened up a door, or been this way before,
visions of a long ago, swift thru my mind's eye flee.
A daydream, nothing more, cast off now for that shore
to where someone, ever patient, waits for me.
There in the lodge "Wahweap, "a rendezvous we'll keep
round the hearth, and raise our glasses high.
To part is only sorrow, too soon there comes tomorrow,
was ever good found in the word, "goodbye."

With old friends met, and new,
the flames both waned and grew,
Just a player on a stage, till I found a town called Page
secret memories sweep across a burning log.
down around a place where once the "Wahweap " ran.
A hand brushes off a tear, "we'll see you in a year."
And the word "Wahweap " it's told, comes from a Paiute old,
Those met today are lost in a misty fog.
With the meaning "bitter water" to the Red Man.
My quest comes to its end, those days left, here I'll spend Warm sun, now lay your head, upon a pillow red,
bringing purple shadows out where the coyote calls.
in this land that once but knew the Navajo.
Rise up, great orb of white, into this peaceful night,
By painted buttes I slip, aboard my painted ship
may each wish be given upon each star that falls.
past ancient past, bound for a place I know.
Down a path that once was trod, by those in moccasin shod,
I come upon a place where once the Lord had rested.
No verse, nor any rhyme, written now or throughout time,
can describe his throne, in Canyon Walls there nested.

Another day is done, sleep on, my wife and son,
snuggled in your beds, under covers soft and deep.
At last, at last we're home, no more need I to roam
down those roads which brought me to you,
"Sweet Wahweap."

In a cool, peaceful glade, now in sunlight, then in shade,
"May you all someday find your own "Wahweap."
there it stands, rising high above a stony ridge.
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The UJebb Point Of View-From Our many Point
T h e C L A R I D G E thinks it has a good deal in a 90-minute
message "reader board" recently installed in its lowerlevel casino. Guests can glance up to learn what entertainment is playing at the hotel-casino, w h o recently w o n
what big jackpot, and are often pleasantly surprised with
such advice as: "Bet With Your Head, Not Over It." According to the Claridge employees publication, "C Views,"
the electronic marvel has also reduced the number of
questions asked employes by 10% * * * T h e Claridge
cupalo, highest point in the city, houses T V receiving
and transmitting equipment unduplicated in Atlantic
City * * * Claridge Slot Manager Charlie Dean believes
his department has a winner. After five years searching
for a firm to design slot machines featuring Zodiac signs,
he succeeded. Dean thinks people will not be able to
resist playing their "signs" * * * A bright spot at Webb's
Sahara Tahoe —presentation by Mobil Travel Guide of
the coveted Four Star Award, which carries a designation (in part) "outstanding and worth a special trip...
representative of consistent dedication to superior service and quality" * * * Also at Sahara Tahoe, Dorsey
Brady has been named vice president/operations, a title
he held previously at W e b b Sahara hotels in Las Vegas
and Reno. H e replaces Jack Kenny, w h o has been named
vice president and assistant to the president of Del W e b b
Hotels/New Jersey (the Claridge) * * * D o n Tuffs, w h o
manages the Sundome Center for the Performing Arts at
Sun City West, has received the 1982 Everette Peterson
Award for the "outstanding entertainment and lecture
programs" he helps bring to the Sundome. Presentation
was m a d e at the 151st annual convention of the International Platform Association * * * At Bullfrog Marina,
Operations Manager John Reilly's new employees indoctrination classes include a quiz on Lake Powell and its
attractions. Reilly says that the idea makes employees
more confident and helpful in serving customers and
instills pride * * * Bullfrog G M Ernie Gnauck, reports
that the marina's cook, Ted Hines, swam the four-mile
channel between Bullfrog and Hall's Crossing in 4 hours,
49 minutes, accompanied (in a boat) by Tony and Nancy
Colaizzi. Gnauck wonders if anyone will now try to beat
Hines' time, recorded during a wind (Hines thinks he can
do even better) * * * B A R R O N ' S has had a lot of fun the
past decade with a Trivia Index. The August, '82 edition
points out the 10-cent cup of coffee is extinct, and even
the panhandler's plea, "Brother, can you spare a dime,"
has soared 1000 per cent since 1971. The July, 1982 N e w
York City items the author prices include Baskin-Robbins
ice cream (one-scoop), 85C; Broadway musical, $32.50,
and razor haircut, $8.00. A m o n g single issue publications costs, B A R R O N ' S showed $te greatest 1979-82
increase—67 percent—to $1.25 * * * A. W . Brooks is not
a m a n w h o suggests, but doesn't take part. A leasing
representative for all seven Sun City-Sun City West
shopping centers, Brooks got in the spirit of a July 1
Moonlight Madness promotion for Thunderbird Plaza
by donning a Captain American costume and roller

skates and enticing people into the T-Bird parking lot. L
"They actually followed m e in," says Brooks, who on
weekends, with friends, street skates about 20 miles at a
crack. In a 26-mile skating marathon in 1979 at A S U , as I
the second oldest skater entered he finished fourth * * *
Cutting horse events in Northern Nevada are not new, f
but holding one in a hotel parking lot is. Sahara Tahoe
corraled 200 entries for its First Annual Amarillo Slim
Cutting Horse Classic (can w e call it the F A A S C H C ,
guys), July 12-16. M a y b e even tougher than getting the |
Classic entries was clearance to hold the F A A S C H C
Parade, July 11. According to Skip Sayre, hotel director
of publicity, permits from seven different regulatory agencies were required before Rich Little, hotel veeps Lynn
Simons, Dorsey Brady and Bob Diullo, and 54 other
parade entries marched and tooted through the hotel- U
casino corridor (Highway 50) on a Sunday afternoon.

A.(Capt. America) Brooks

A First For Tahoe

* * * T h e W e b b H o m e Office women's softball team,
pleased with summer results, has entered a 14-game Fall
league beginning Sept. 14. Co-captains Sue McKissick ,
and Peggy Howell pretty well have a full roster but may
be receptive to a new name to replace "Dewdrops." Six
members of the greatly-improved team—Peggy Peruch,
Angie Freeman, Robin Bailey and Janis Tweeton—all
logged between .500 and .600, and the co-captains terrorized the pitchers with .750 (McKissick) and .783 (Howell)
averages. T e a m average was .543!
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Charo

Tony Bennett

Lots Of Glitter In 1982-83 Sundome Star Line-up
Sun City West's S u n d o m e has announced its "Autumn Jubilee" of celeb- 19
rities, to include names like Tony Bennett, 22
Mitzi Gaynor, and a host of stars.
25
Discounts are available by buying other 28
series entirely and at least five events in
the celebrity series. Important facts to
remember:
1 —Call 975-1900 for information or a 2 •
full brochure on prices, available
g
discounts, times, performers, etc. JQ
2—Single ticket events will be available J-J
at Diamond's outlets beginning j^
Sept. 1.
27
The current September through Decern- 19
ber schedule:

SEPTEMBER
Jerry Vale, $10, 8, 7.50
W o o d y Herman, $6
Smothers Brothers, $10, 8, 7
Italy's Hill Towns (travel film), $3

23 — Virginia Graham/Diamonds
Fashion Show, $6
24 — Oktoberfest Party, $6
25 — Henny Youngman, $6
27 - Norman Luboff Choir, $7, 6
30 - Tony Bennett, $12, 10, 8
31 - Jedinstvo Folk Festival, $7, 6, 5

OCTOBER
Charo, $12, 9, 7.50
The Sound of Music (cinema), $2.50
Mitzi Gaynor, $12, 10, 8
1940's Radio Hour, $9, 7
The Vienna Symphony, $12, 9, 7
Wiener Strauss-Capella, $9, 7, 6
The Russian Experience
(travel film), $3

NOVEMBER
2—
3610 14 -

Spring in Japan (travel film), $3
Scandiafestival, $9, 7.50, 6
Rex Allen Sr., $8, 6, 5
Patton (cinema), $2.50
The Clancy Brothers, $7, 6, 5
(Continued on page 12)

Sun City West-Getting The Market Off Dead Center
tion to the price of a protection
Sun City West has made several recent
clause.
moves to cope with the stagnant home build3 — Purchase of a lot over a two-year
ing situation and a deepening recession.
span with a $5,000 deposit, with
As a result, it is possible h o m e buyers
the buyer agreeing to build within
at the W e b b development will save huntwo years.
dreds and even thousands of dollars,
Sun City West earlier this year
according to Ken Parker, sales manager.
opened the first of 11 new model homes
Three distinct plans are being offered:
1 — Protection of current price on a and apartments designed by a nationallyknown architect, Jasper Hawkins.
h o m e and lot for 15 months with a
In September, the second h o m e will
5 percent deposit.
2 — Protection of h o m e and lot price open while W e b b planners design a new
for an 18-month period, with addi- model h o m e display area.

"A tremendous amount of research went
into the design of these homes," says
Parker.
Parker says he believes there is a backlog of from 1500 to 2000 buyers w h o will
move to Sun City when h o m e mortgage
rates drop to at least 12 percent, and
when they "see some reason to regain
hope in a good economy."
" W e have a competitive line-up of
homes, and that's important too."
Population of Sun City West is n o w
approximately 8,300.
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Wire Art One Of
Operator's Hobbies
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Did You Know?

Coronado's Spanish soldiers discovered the Grand Canyon in 1540,
but there is no recorded itinerary of
20 YEARS: Vivian Thomas-Mint Hoa trip through the gorge on the Colotel; James Haslinger—L. A. Contracting.
rado River prior to 1869.
*
*
*
15 YEARS: Sumner Olson-L. A. ConThat year, one-armed John Westracting; Edward Fischer, William Butlerley Powell navigated the churning
Sahara Tahoe; Robert Cannon—Sun City.
river in a small, wooden boat—a rep10 YEARS: June Martinez-Mint Holica of which can be seen in front of
tel; Howard Omote —L.A. Contracting;
the Page (Arizona) Museum. The
Dick Rome, John Quinn—Sahara Tahoe;
museum is operated by Joan Stavely,
Frederick Leisling, John M c G e e — S u n
whose father, Norman Nevills, was
City.
the first operator to run the river
commercially (beginning in 1938).
*
*
*
WIRE ART is only one of a number of
(Art Greene, founder of Wahweap,
20 YEARS: William Bolivar-Mint Hotel.hobbies pursued during off-hours by
may have been the only entrepreneur
Nancy Newton, chief Home Office phone to navigate the Colorado upstream—
15 YEARS: Ethel Davis, Joseph Kouryoperator. The finished product she holds
to Rainbow Bridge. For a time he
Sahara Tahoe.
represents about 15 hours of labor using
"blew" his fares upriver with a decka
$3750
kit
(which
can
be
re-used).
The
10 YEARS: Margaret Swartz, Richard
mounted aircraft engine. Passengers
Schramm, Mark Nelson, Antonio Lecese, long-time Home Office employee has were equipped with earmuffs and
sold wire art, macrame and about "25
Richard Kaylor, Richard Jahn —Mint
afghans," among crocheted items. She pads on which to write notes.)
Hotel; Peter Maurer, Scott Mattheus,
*
*
*
also does sand painting and sea shell
Harry Greenwood, Dennis Fitzpatrick,
items.
W h e n W e b b assumes operation
Victor Erhardt, Pat Graham, Brenda
of two river running companies on
Short— Sahara Tahoe; Craig Bowers—
Jan. 1, the firm will become part of a
Rancho San Diego; Helen Colbert, Vern
tightly-knit "fraternity" of operators
Jones— Sun City.
and guides.
*
*
*
Once they have run the Colorado,
(Continued from page 11)
paying guests become members of
another unsung group which never
17 — Pirin Bulgarian Folk Ballet,
forget the experience—one segment
$9, 7.50, 6
of which includes the top-ranked rap20 — Doc Severinsen/Phoenix Symphony,
ids in the United States.
$12,9,7
*
*
*
DElE
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21 — Barbershop Spectacular, $7, 6, 5
Equipment issued to passengers
22 — John Chancellor, $6
includes a life preserver, a waterPublished by the
tight metal box for cameras, etc.,
23 - W e Swedes (travel film), S3
DEL E. WEBB CORPORATION
and a watertight "wet bag," into which
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
27 - Pete Fountain, $9, 8, 6
everything
brought must fit.
3800 North Central Avenue
28 - Pete Fountain, $9, 8, 6 >
*
*
*
Box 29040
Phoenix, Arizona 85038
Some
river
runners
base
their trips
in the interests of the personnel of its
* * *
out of Flagstaff, motoring to Lee's
various projects and branch offices
Ferry where all multi-day trips begin.
EDITOR
DECEMBER
Richard Kemp
W e b b will depart from Page.
PHOTOGRAPHER
#
*
*
1 — The Turning Point (cinema), $2.50
Wes Grant
Following 9- or 12-day adventures,
6
The
Messiah,
$5,
4,
3
STAFF ARTIST
depending on whether oars or motors
Jeff Wagner
8 - The Nutcracker, $8, 7, 6
are used, rafts arrive at Separation
REPORTERS
14 — Faces of Frances (travel film), $3
Canyon, 240 miles from Lee's Ferry.
Fran Kaifesh, Susan McKissick, Shirley Wirig,
Helen Proctor, Regina Riley
17 - A Christmas Carol, $8, 6;
A motorized craft takes passengers
Children $4, 3
about 70 miles across Lake Mead to
Temple Bar Marina. The rubber rafts
18 - A Christmas Carol, $8, 6;
are "de-rigged" on Lake Mead and
Children $4, 3
Member of International Association of
transported back to Lee's Ferry by
19 — Jack Daniel's Silver Cornet Band
Business Communicators and
truck.
Arizona Business Communicators
Hometown Christmas, $7, 6, 5

JULY

AUGUST

Sundome Stars

DaDDBCE

ra@ mm®

inner
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North Central Neighbors

The Christmas Spirit
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT is alive at Sahara Tahoe where the Webb
WESTERN SAVINGS & LOAN (headquartered in the semicircular highrise at top of this photo) has been a longtime hotel-casino is providing space in its pool area for tree sales to
support charities of the South Lake Tahoe Soroptomists. Inspectneighbor of the W e b b Corporation (headquartered in Rosenzweig
Center's highrise cluster, lower photo). Its parent firm and W e ing
b b a tree are Bob Conen, left, club president; Debbie Brown,
helped develop midtown Phoenix into the Valley's major office/ hotel media coordinator and Lynn Simons, hotel general manager.
financial area.

Western Savings & Loan Buys Large Block O f Stock
Western Savings has acquired 24.9 percent of the c o m m o n
stock of the W e b b Corporation.
John D. Driggs, chairman, said the transaction involves a S26
million purchase of 2.4 million shares at S10.75 per share from
the Del E. W e b b Foundation.
The Foundation, an Arizona nonprofit corporation established by the late Del E. W e b b to engage in charitable activities,
is headed by former W e b b Chairman Robert H. Johnson.
" W e b b is delighted to have a sound, local financial institution investing in our stock," said W e b b Chairman Bob Swanson.
"This will benefit our shareholders and eliminate speculation.
"The acquisition will provide Western with important diversification of assets which will compliment the new powers recently
granted the savings and loan industry by Congress," said Driggs.
"We have been seeking an investment in a local, well-known

prestigious company with strong community interest to strengthen
our asset mix.
" W e have been impressed with the positive financial and
organizational changes which have occurred in Del E. W e b b
Corporation under Robert K. Swanson's leadership.
" W e b b has expertise in real estate development and management of premier resort/retirement communities," said
Driggs, "which relates to our own interests in Leisure World
in east Mesa, Arizona.
"Western Savings, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Western
Financial Corporation, has enjoyed a long relationship with
Del Webb's Sun Cities, having provided the first conventional
h o m e mortgage loans in Sun City when the project began,"
Driggs added.
(Continued on Page 2)
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N e w Directors Join Board

mm' T H E
cHnmmnns
A s you m a y have seen in a number of newspaper
articles and in several reports by securities analysts, w e
are continuing to m a k e major progress toward making
the Del E. W e b b Corporation a financially sound, growth
company. Actions taken in 1981 and 1982 have achieved
our goal of reducing debt to a manageable level and
improving the performance of all of our operations.
T h e recent third quarter earnings report shows the
positive results of these efforts. Our fourth quarter financial results will also show a major improvement over
previous years. A n d in 1983, w e will continue to show
major progress in improving operating earnings.
The recent purchase of 24.9% of Webb stock by
Western Savings & Loan is also very encouraging. It is a
vote of confidence in our method of operation and our
long range plans. Western Savings & Loan is known for
its prudent investments.
#
* *
W e have also taken steps this year to strengthen our
financial and strategic positions and help future growth.
A m o n g them we:
• Purchased a quality brokerage operation in Denver and opened a management/leasing office in
Houston. Both strong commercial property growth
areas figure in our plans for future Sunbelt growth.
• Purchased a motel in Bullhead City, Ariz, to accommodate tour groups visiting our nearby Nevada
Club casino in Laughlin, Nev.
• Started an $8 million expansion at Wahweap Lodge
& Marina on Lake Powell, which has enjoyed
rapid growth, and created a marketing department to accelerate that growth.
• Purchased two river running companies on the
Colorado River.
• Launched major marketing efforts in Sun City
West and in our contracting division — to strengthen
their competitiveness and position them for a
revival as the economy improves.
*
* *
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each
of you for your contributions in helping W e b b management and directors in our vital turnaround plan. W e need
to continue to work together to complete this effort.
*
* *
A n d last, but not least, m y personal wishes for a
happy, healthful holiday season.

•^V^Crt^^U-,

(Continued from Page 1)
"The sale will enhance the Foundation's ability to provide for
medical charities in the far Western part of the United States,
as Mr. Webb envisioned," said R. H. Johnson.
Western Savings, founded in 1929, has assets in excess of S2.5
billion and is the nation's twenty-ninth largest savings and loan
and the largest in Arizona. Western Financial Corporation
(WFN) is listed on American and Pacific stock exchanges and
headquartered in Phoenix.
John D. Driggs and A. Milton Whiting on Nov. 30 were
elected to the Webb Corporation board of directors. Driggs
is chairman of Western Savings and Whiting is chairman of
Kaibab Industries, both headquartered in Phoenix.

John Driggs

A. Milton Whiting

Driggs, also chairman of Western Financial Corporation,
served as mayor of Phoenix from 1970 to 1974. His present civic
activities include chairmanship of Second Harvest Food Bank
and Rosson House-Heritage Square Foundation, and vice presidency of the Boy Scouts of America.
Currently, Driggs serves on the boards of the National and
Arizona Savings and Loan Leagues, U.S. League of Savings
Associations, Central Arizona Museum, Arizona Historical
Society, Valley Forward and Compas.
Whiting is a member of the boards of Western Financial
Corporation and Western Savings.
He is chairman of the National Forest Products Association,
past chairman and member of the board of United for Arizona;
serves on the board of the National Association of Manufacturers and is past president of Federal Timber Purchasers Association and Western Wood Products Association.
Kaibab Industries, a multi-company corporation, is engaged
in forest products manufacturing, building materials and petroleum product distribution, with more than S150 million in
annual sales and more than 1,000 employees in the Southwest.
Webb has reported third quarter net income of $5.4 million on revenues of $84 million, or 57 cents per share,
compared to last year's $5.1 million on revenues of $120
million, or 54 cents per share.
"After eliminating gains from asset sales in both years, the
1982 pre-tax income was up to $5.5 million from S2.7 million in
1981," said Chairman Bob Swanson.
(Continued on Page 3)
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N e w Officers, Promotions Reflect Corporate Activity

Phil Dion

Howard Sweet

Phil Dion has been promoted to senior
vice president of finance, replacing O w e n
Childress w h o resigned that office effective Nov. 30. Corporate controller, management information services, tax, treasury
and risk management functions will report
to Dion, w h o joined W e b b last August
from Armour Handcrafts where he was
president and chief executive officer.
Gary Long, w h o joined W e b b in 1979
as assistant controller and was appointed
vice president and assistant controller a
year later, has been named vice president
and controller. Previously he was with
the accounting firm of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co. for nine years.
Howard Sweet, Jr., has been named
vice president of public affairs. H e was a
senior public and investor relations executive for 15 years with Stauffer Chemical
Company where he served as manager of
investor relations, director of public
relations, assistant to the president and
general attorney in the law department.
Tony Atchley has been promoted to
executive vice president of Del E. W e b b
Hotel Co., with supervision over all gaming administrative activities. Atchley, formerly general manager of T h e Claridge,

Tony Atchley

will also serve as vice chairman of Del E.
W e b b N e w Jersey, Inc., but will be based
in Las Vegas. During more than 14 years
with Webb, his duties have included general manager of the Sahara Las Vegas
and Sahara Reno and vice president of
public relations and operations for Sahara
Nevada Corp.
William M . (Bill) Dougall has been
named president of Del E. W e b b N e w
Jersey, Inc., and general manager of T h e
Claridge Hotel & Casino. Previously chief
operating officer of the Holiday Inn
Marina in Atlantic City, Dougall served
in five executive positions while with W e b b
from 1970 to 1978, including president of
Del E. W e b b Hotels, general manager of
the Sahara Vegas and Sahara Tahoe and
director of operations for W e b b Hotels.
Larry Cassel, w h o joined Del E. W e b b
Realty & Management Co. in 1976 as
assistant property manager of Rosenzweig
Center, has been named director of 3.5
million square feet of property managed
by W e b b in Greater Phoenix. H e formerly
was property manager for Prudential Plaza
in Phoenix and leasing and property manager of Rosenzweig Center.
G. Wayne Reyes has been named man-

Bill Dougall

ager of the Houston office opened in
September by Del E. W e b b Realty & M a n agement Co. H e joined W e b b from Income
Investments, where his principal duty was
leasing highrise space. Before that he represented Texas-DVM, Inc. as regional
manager.
Chip Kabrud has been named leasing
manager for Del E. W e b b Realty & M a n agement Co. of Colorado, and will direct
the renovation and re-leasing of 250,000
square feet of space becoming available
at Prudential Plaza —Webb's first major
Denver leasing/management/development project. H e previously was vice president of Knudson, Inc.
Ron Roeske, w h o formerly headed leasing and management at The Arizona Bank
Building in downtown Phoenix, has been
named to handle similar duties at the
1,028,000-square-foot Rosenzweig Center
in midtown Phoenix. H e joined W e b b
Realty & Management Co. in 1977.
Dan Milton, former assistant leasing
and management director at Rosenzweig
Center, has been named to head those
functions at the 32-story Arizona Bank
Building in downtown Phoenix. H e joined
(Continued on page 4)

Third Quarter Reported: Country Club Sold; Insulation Plant Leased
(Continued from Page 2)
"We are very encouraged by this operating performance
during a recessionary climate."
Recreational Properties and Realty & Management subsidiaries reported substantial increases in operating income over
1981's third quarter, and hotel/casino subsidiaries registered
greater income led by improvements at T h e Claridge. T h e only
decline occurred in the construction segment, reflecting the
industry-wide slowdown.
Nine months revenue dropped 23 percent, from $325
million to $251 million, due to sales of two hotel/casinos, two
resorts and two marinas. Net earnings of $4.2 million were
lower than last year's $15.1 million (which included nonrecurring profits from sale of assets).
After excluding non-recurring gains, operating earnings were
17 cents per share for nine months in 1982, versus 18 cents per
share in 1981, Swanson noted.

W e b b has sold the Sahara Country Club in Las Vegas for
$4.15 million in cash and a secured note. T h e 18-hole, 135-acre
golf course and clubhouse with restaurant and pro shop was
purchase by David G. Price, a California golf course operator.
"The sale logically follows the August sale of the Sahara Las
Vegas Hotel and Casino," said Chairman B o b Swanson.

Del E. W e b b Development Co. ( D E V C O ) has leased its
Sun State Insulation Co. operation in Casa Grande to Spring
H o p e Rockwool, Inc., of Spring Hope, N.C. The 15-year
lease-option is valued in excess of $6 million.
Spring Hope.a privately held company, is the largest manufacturer of blown rock wool insulation on the east coast. Webb's
operation is Arizona's only mineral rock wool insulation plant.
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Safety Corner Nothing To It Did You Know?
These facts, compiled by Dale Hendrickson of Risk Management, are especially pertinent with the holidays coming
on —Editor
*
*
*
In the year 1983, 56,000 people will die
on our nations highways—28,000 (50%)
of those will involve a drunk driver with
blood alcohol of .10% or more.
Often people mistakenly believe that
beers and wines are less potent than
liquors. T h e fact is that one can of beer
(12 oz.) contains about the same amount
of alcohol as 4 oz. of wine or 1 oz. of
liquor.
Alcohol is a drug, not a stimulant.
Actually, it's a depressant that affects
your central nervous system. It acts
much like an anesthetic to lower or
depress the activity of your brain.
Alcohol is absorbed directly into your
bloodstream. Your body disposes of alcohol in two ways: elimination (5 to 10
percent) and oxidation (90 to 95 percent).
Oxidation takes place primarily in your
liver; the rest is done by the lungs and
kidneys.
There's nothing you can do to help the
process along. N o matter what you've
heard —exercise, fresh air, even that old
standby, black coffee —won't do a thing.
*
* *
The concentration of alcohol attained
in the blood depends on several things:
• Amount of alcohol (number and strength
of drinks).
• T i m e elapsed since drinking began.
• Body weight.
• Quantity and kind of food in the
stomach. This only slows d o w n the
absorption process and extends the time
it takes alcohol to enter the blood
stream.
• N o two people react the same to alcohol,
temperament and m o o d can affect the
results of drinking.
*
*
*
•
If you are going to drive, it would be
better if you didn't drink at all. Or...
drink in such a manner that you will
not be under the influence when you
drive a car.
Those are your only reasonable alternatives. If you chose the second, wait at
least one hour per average drink before
driving. That's the m i n i m u m amount of
time required by the body to rid itself of
alcohol.

Atlantic City's current boardwalk is its
fifth. T h e first boardwalk opened on
June 26,1870. Built in sections, it was
portable and was only eight feet wide.
Length at that time is not known.
The second boardwalk, 16 feet
wide, was built in 1879 and destroyed
by a storm in 1884. It was rebuilt in
1885, only to be destroyed again in
1889.
The third boardwalk—this time
m a d e of steel, iron and w o o d — w a s
finished around 1896. This, too, was
destroyed sometime between 1904INSTANT LANDSCAPING at a penthouse
1912, and was rebuilt in its current
atop the Webb-managed Camelview
fashion.
Plaza was via a Professional Aviation
*
*
*
helicopter piloted by Lem Cook. The early
morning event involved moving six 700Today's boardwalk, which, incipound lemon and lime trees to the cordentally, was badly damaged by a
porate headquarters of Business Realty
hurricane in 1944, runs along the
of Arizona for a reception. BELOW —
ocean for 4.7 miles, and is 60 feet
Photos can lie even if they are not rewide at its m a x i m u m point with a
touched — provided they are the product
m i n i m u m width of 40 feet. It is built
of the "fish-eye" lens used by W e b b
using steel girders set on concrete
photographer Wes Grant.
piles, which support stringers made
of Douglas Fir or Redwood. The deck,
built on top of the stringers, is made
of Southern Yellow Pine. Each piece
of pine is 2 x 4 x 14 or 2 x 4 x 16.
Until several years ago, the boardwalk was maintained through a
luxury tax. However, it is n o w funded
by the general city budget.

Hotel Group
Now In Phoenix
Promotions, Etc.
(Continued from page

3)

Webb Realty & Management in 1980.
John Spencer has been promoted to
assistant corporate controller. H e joined
W e b b in 1979 as assistant controller at
Sahara Las Vegas, became controller there
and was then n a m e d assistant treasurer
for Del W e b b Hotels. Prior to joining
W e b b , he spent three years with Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

T h e Del E. W e b b Hotel Group has
relocated its executive, sales, marketing
and finance offices from Las Vegas to
Phoenix headquarters.
James O'Brien, president, said "The
m o v e will facilitate improved communications and working relationships."
Seven Las Vegas management personnel were transferred and eight new Hotel
Group employees were hired in Phoenix.
T h e Hotel Group manages and operates T h e Mint in Las Vegas, the Sahara
Tahoe in Stateline, Nev.; T h e Nevada
Club in Laughlin, Nev., and T h e Claridge
Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City, N.J.
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W e b b Serves 35 Clients In A 'Down' 1982 Economy
For an off-year in construction, things
haven't been that bad for Del E. W e b b
Construction Services C o . — 3 5 clients in
6 states.
"Right now we're working on projects
valued at S315 million. Our 1982 clients
are from six states, including seven in
Greater Chicago and six in Texas, in Dallas and Houston," says Bill Collins, president of the W e b b contracting subsidiary.
"We're pleased that most of our activity will be in the Sunbelt, because that's
where the greatest percentage of growth
will continue to be," he says.
As probably the oldest general contractor in Phoenix, W e b b is winding
up its most dramatic year of change
since 1928.
W e are making a conscious, major shift
to more marketed work vs. pure bidding,"
says Collins.
"Also, this year w e changed our n a m e —
we were the last W e b b subsidiary using
the corporate n a m e — a n d dropped our
familiar tower trademark and red and
black colors in favor of blue, white and
gray."
Collins is a Kansas-born graduate engineer w h o has been with W e b b through
exactly one-third of its existence, and
who has headed its contracting operations since 1971.
"Through the years we've encountered somewhat of an identity problem,"
he says.
It really started in 1945 when Del W e b b
bought the N e w York Yankees. Their success sometimes overshadowed our construction work.
"Then Mr. W e b b began to put his name
on our developments—motels and subdivisions, then hotels, shopping centers
and Sun Cities. S o m e people thought w e

were only a hotel operator, or a h o m e
builder.
W e b b has been nationally known in
construction circles since pre- and early
W W II days, when under deadlines it
erected some of the Southwest's large
military bases, including Luke and Williams air bases near Phoenix.
Today, the bronze W e b b construction marker appears on an amazing
variety of projects, in addition to the
hotels, office building and shopping
centers erected for its parent firm.
Entire projects or additions include:

-Convention centers: Phoenix, Anaheim,
Dallas, Madison Square Garden (NY).
-Hotels: Hyatt Regency (Michigan);
Hilton, M G M Grand, Riviera, Aladdin
and Caesar's (Nevada); Beverly Wilshire and Beverly Hilton (California).
-Hospitals and medical facilities: 19 in
nine states.
-Stadiums: Anaheim, Kansas City, N e w
York City, and Chicago (Soldiers Field
and Comiskey Park).
-Art Museums: Los Angeles, Pasadena.
-Airports: Kansas City International.

$18.2 Million In N e w Jobs W o n in Houston, Chicago
Heading the job for W e b b is Lynn
Pilcher, superintendent; Arthur Durrah,
engineer and Shirley Hutcherson, office
manager.
W e b b was one of ten bidders on the
Work has already begun on the Hiram project. In addition to the bus depot, it is
Clark Bus Depot for the Metropolitan also building American Airlines headTransit Authority. Completion of the quarters and a Sky Chef building at Dallas105,000-square-foot, single-story project, Fort Worth International Airport, major
composed of four metal-walled buildings, additions to the Dallas Convention cenis expected in February, 1984.
ter and Richardson Medical Clinic, and
T h e facility, designed by Houston a high school in Gladewater.
In Chicago, W e b b has been awarded a
Transit Consultants, will rise on a 23.4acre site at 4200 Uptown Drive in Houston. S4.5 million contract to improve facilities
A contract for 513,683,000 to build a
350-bus maintenance garage in Houston,
Texas, has been awarded to W e b b Construction Services.

at Comiskey Park for the White Sox American League baseball team.
The project, to be completed before
the opening of the 1983 h o m e season on
April 12, consists of repairing portions of
the concrete and steel structure, construction of new restroom and concession areas,
building 27 "super suites," remodeling
the reception area and construction of
new catering facilities.
The W e b b supervisory team will include Jeff Karp, superintendent and operations manager; Bob Throckmorton,
engineer and Dave D o w , office manager.
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Brisk Business At Powell Promotes $8 Million Expansion
Work is already underway to more than
double guest capacity at W a h w e a p Lodge &
Marina on Lake Powell, with a new restaurant and additional tour boats and houseboats also scheduled for the W e b b resort.
W h e n its S8 million expansion is completed in May, 1983, W a h w e a p will offer 272
rooms, three dining areas seating a total of
620 and tour boats with a capacity of 597
seats.
" W e are confident of future tourist growth
at Lake Powell," said David Johnson, president of W e b b Recreational Properties which
operatesfiveLake Powell marinas. "Visitation at Lake Powell through October
was up 2 percent over the same period in
1981-to 1.7 million."
Additional W a h w e a p growth, scheduled
for 1984, involves another 81 guest rooms,
cafeteria, meeting rooms and another tour
boat. T h e S5 million, Phase II project also
includes expanding the lounge,lobby, gift
shop, pool, tennis courts and landscaping.
T h e primary tour boat attraction from
W a h w e a p is the all-day or half-day cruise to

Rainbow Bridge National M o n u m e n t . O n
these and shorter cruises, W a h w e a p expects
nearly 70,000 total passengers in 1982.

T h e 1982-83 W a h w e a p expansion inch
renovating current lodge exterior to m
new construction.

WAHWEAP
MARINA on the shore of southern Lake Powell will more than double
room capacity by May, 1983.

Boat Traffic Requires Relocating Famous Floating Marir

Lodge & Marina which operates Rain'-::
Marina.
"Boats will have wider space in whic•'•"•
maneuver and Dangling Rope Canyon is
ter protected from the wind. We'll have n;
gas p u m p s and more general store space;
goods.
"But w h o can forget Rainbow Man
in Forbidding Canyon?"asksSchoppmai
"Approaching Rainbow Marina betw
towering cliffs was always a treat. W
boat traffic was heavy, it was an experiew
A n d when winds c a m e up, especially ir"|
were maneuvering for a place at the i
dock, it was an adventure," says Schoppml
Clint Rupp, n o w captain of Wahwe
Canyon King paddlewheeler, recalls two )
as Rainbow Marina manager.
" W h e n boat traffic was heavy the |
sure was fierce at the gas docks and ir
store. But evenings, with shadows on
foot cliffs and total silence setting in, 1
awesome.
" W h e n time permitted, I used to bu
houseboats in and out of the canyon."
Rainbow Marina serves about 170...
visitors a year, about the same nun.,
which sees famous Rainbow Bridge Nati
Monument.
In addition to selling general store .^
plies at Rainbow Marina, Wahweap a j;
ally pumps approximately one million gal ^
O N E O F TWO sections of the Rainbow Marina dock is guided downstream by Wahweap
of gas and will staff the new Rainbow Ma,
Marina boats. Rebuilt, it will be returned uplake in January to Dangling Rope Canyon.
(Photo by Steve Ward.)
with about 30 people during peak peri^

After 15 years of serving Lake Powell boaters in Forbidding Canyon, famous Rainbow
Marina has changed its address to Dangling
R o p e Canyon — a b o u t 9 miles closer to
W a h w e a p Marina and in a navigable area
about 2.5 times as wide as its former base.
Gasoline and limited food supplies are
n o w available. Public restroom, sewage
p u m p o u t and fresh water facilities are
expected to be available March 1, 1983.
T h e overall S6.9 million improvement in
Dangling R o p e includes placing living
quarters, rest room, sewage and generator

facilities on land.
Formerly all equipment and quarters
were on docks, held in place by 12 cables.
The steel cables were attached to the docks,
strung through pulleys anchored into rock
by 10-foot-long expanding bolts and tied
100 feet below the water line to "floating"
concrete blocks.
T h e Dec. 1 switch marked the last chapter in the "adventure story" of the only floating facility of its kind in the world.
"It will be quite a change," says John
Schoppmann, general manager of W a h w e a p
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WE—Waiting for a "Watton special"
mcake), David Venz of TWA (center,
Wshirf) watched breakfast preparation
a Wahweap staff which included, from
j Dan Weed, Bill Westvang, Ray Watton
I Tim Peters. Bill Lewis of the Little Rock
lette called them "breakfasts that match
'scenery's grandeur." R I G H T — A n early
'ning fishing trip guided by Wahweap's
old Johnson netted some nice striped
sand proud smiles by (from left): GraiPullen, London, and Vito Zappalla and
m Crawford, both of Rome.
i
jl
.1

liters, Editors
gain Impressed
i Lake Charms
r the third consecutive year, foreign
domestic journalists were entertained
ke Powell the first week in October... on
tr boat, houseboat and in W a h w e a p
|.
,mple reactions include:
guess we're all... a bit nostalgic about
ttperience... A s m u c h as I always loved
"Altogether, it was a delightful trip— fanYork, it was anticlimactic..."—Joan
les, International Daily News, R o m e . tastic scenery, superb camaraderie and, by
;
golly, w e caught fish, too." — B o b Heck, Chi...Lake Powell was, for m e , the highit of m y visit to Arizona. T h e two brief cago Motor Club.
"Of all the places w e visited, Lake Powell
! I spent there, I will never forget.
was by far the most spectacular and interMargaret C u n n i n g h a m ,
Downtown
esting. " — Frank Crawford, TV 6, R o m e .
Ho, Belfast.

"They (brochures) can't c o m e close to the
real thing—the startling clarity of the air,
the drinkable purity of the cobalt water, a
kaleidoscope of earthtones in the buttes and
mesas that time, water and weather... have
transformed into the world's largest outdoor
sculpture."—Bill Lewis, Little Rock Gazette.
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Phoenix Office Market Survey A Leader In Its Field

It's not easy to be a leader.
Ask Michael J. O'Leary.
His first job after joining Realty & M a n agement was to help gather facts for his
new firm's Eighth Annual Greater Phoenix Office Market Survey.
About 10,000 ledger entries and a
swollen "telephone ear" later, the 1982
edition is complete... not off the press,
but ready to go on.
T h e W e b b survey is the Valley's first.
Even though it has produced several
imitators, it is still the most complete.
" W e take a lot of pride in this report,"
says B o b K a w a , W e b b vice president and
leasing director. "As the state's largest
leasing and managing agent, it has to be
good."
T h e 34-page report is distributed widely
and produces a lot of inquiries. It has
been refined several times and continues
to be improved.
" O u r next move will be to computerize andfine-tuneoffice market trends
and predictions," says Kawa.
Items covered in the W e b b survey
include:
Division of the Valley into nine districts,
new space added,new space leased, vacancies, rental rates, new buildings under
DRIVING FORCE behind Realty & Management's annua/ office market survey
construction and new buildings planned.
from (eft: Bob Kawa, (easing director, and Dan Boyle and Michael O'Leary, leasing
T h e 1982 survey reveals surprises:
agents. Kawa outlines the area covered, which includes five cities and near
1 — N e w office space added in 1982 was a
400 office buildings.
record.
2 — A m o u n t of space leased was a second 4 — E v e n though overall vacancies total
projects.
19.8%, rents were stable to up while
all-time high.
"It shows Greater Phoenix is still a
comparable markets across the U.S.
3 — N u m b e r of buildings to be completed
very healthy market and will be for
were slashing prices and cutting new
and started in 1983 is impressive.
the foreseeable future," said Kawa.

Realty & Management Is Active
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management
Co. has been named leasing agent for
the S2.8 million Scottsdale Executive
Park office project n o w under
construction.
The three-building, two-story office
complex, totaling about 30,000 square
feet of space, is located at the Scottsdale Airport. Owner-developer and
general contractor is Feau Realty
Development & Management. C o m pletion is scheduled for first quarter
of 1983.
Realty & Management's commercial brokerage division has opened an
office in Sun City/Sun City West. Ted
Marek will manage the new office,
assisted by Howard Hanson.

T h e W e b b subsidiary already
operates a management/ leasing
office in Sun City which manages
one million square feet of shopping
center and office space in Sun
City/Sun City West.
T h e Sun City brokerage office recently handled purchase by Naydon
Corporation of 48 Sun City West apartments for $3.25 million. T h e same
firm purchased the King's Inn from
W e b b a year ago.
In Tucson, Realty & Management
Co. has been named exclusive leasing agent for the 75,000 square foot
Plaza D e Pantano, which has been
converted from retail to office space.
N o w owned by Saber Redevelopment

Group, Plaza D e Pantano was formerly k n o w n as Woodland Shopping
Center.
In another Tucson office transaction , Arizona Medical Supply leased
more than 5,000 square feet at El
Dorado Square for its new corporate
and administrative headquarters.
In Phoenix, Greyhound Corporation has renewed its lease on the
entire 23,000-square-foot Greyhound Management Center building in Rosenzweig Center, and the
public accounting firm of Coopers
& Lybrand has signed a $1.5 million,
5-year lease to occupy the 25th floor
at Valley Bank Center. The lease
renews the firm's original 12,000
square feet and expands it by 6,342
feet.

'
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U Basics Plus Earns Minich 'Engineer Of Year7 Award
You can talk all the exotic energy producers you want — windmills, tides, photovoltaic cells on land and satellites and all
the rest—but Quaid Minich believes a lot
of basic engineering remains to be done.
His no-nonsense approach sometimes
startles people, almost always saves his
employer lots of m o n e y and recently
earned him "Engineer of the Year" from
the Arizona Association of Energy
Engineers.
Basics are a pet theme of the W e b b
Realty & Management vice president.
i
"The first thermal energy storage operi ation was ice cut from streams and lakes
during the winter and used in summer.
"Some offices n o w chill water or m a k e
ice at night w h e n energy costs are lower.
Heat captured in this process is used to
warm the building in the mornings and
the chilled water or ice to cool it in the

I
-

>

afternoon.
QUAID MINICH, seated at the console for computer control of mechanical systems
in Rosenzweig Center, mixes technology and basics in his job approach. H e
recently earned an "Engineer of the Year" award.

"If private industry doesn't do it, the
government m a y eventually require thermal energy storage equipment or other
means of reducing peak demand," predicts Minich.
Another basic technique-evaporative
cooling-is used approximately five
months to cool Arizona's two tallest
buildings, both managed by W e b b in
downtown Phoenix.
Minich mixes c o m m o n sense and
technology.
For its major expansion of W a h w e a p
Lodge & Marina, W e b b will seek approval
to use water from a lower level of Lake
Powell where temperatures never top 48
degrees. In w a r m weather the water will
be pumped through air conditioning coils
before being used for irrigation needs.
"We'll save 5 0 % on air conditioning
installation costs and 7 5 % on operating
costs and energy usage," says Minich.
Also, he was instrumental in placing
a photovoltaic system at the 10,500foot level of Mt. Ellen in southern Utah
to recharge batteries in a translator
system which beams T V signals into
three other Lake Powell marinas.
"With mechanical systems n o w approximately 3 5 % of total construction costs,
weneed sophisticated equipment to monitor motor operation, if nothing else," says
Minich.
"We've watched generations of computers become outdated. Right now, the industry has sort of plateaued. I feel a lot safer
about investing."
Air conditioning equipment in
Rosenzweig Center is controlled by
computers.
Even here, Minich m a d e his mark 10

years ago in a "good horse sense" sort of
way. A year before the first mid-East oil
scare he launched a multi-year program
that for 56,000 saved approximately
5600,000. It involved reducing fan speeds,
lowering lighting levels, improving H V A C
efficiencies, rescheduling cleaning crews,
etc.
Not many engineers have Minich's basic
training.
T h e son of an electrician, hard times
in the 30s guided him into becoming a
lineman for a small electric utility company in Northern California.
"It was there, on cold, windy and
snowy nights, that I learned to appreciate some of the problems in generating
and distributing electric power," he says.

While in the service he studied air conditioning and refrigeration and served as
staff electrical officer for aflotillaof LCTs.
A civilian once more, he eventually
landed in Maine where he helped design
a huge plant that produced frozen french
fries—one million pounds per week.
Minich co-authored a book on refrigeration, now in its third edition.
H e moved to Phoenix in 1963 as a refrigeration consultant and in 1969 joined Del
Webb's fast-growing realty division.
"I realize not everyone has the opportunity to enjoy the wide range of experiences I have," says Minich. "It has been
exciting and n o w it's good to be in a
position to share some of those 'lessons'
and experiences with others!"

Credit Union Opens Memberships
T h e Del E. W e b b Federal Credit Union
has broadened its financial base by extending memberships to approximately 100
recreational center and golf course employees in Sun City West, and to 1300
employees of the Boswell Memorial Hospital in Sun City.
There is a possibility that those services m a y also be m a d e available to 1600
auxiliary m e m b e r s and about 200 doctors at Boswell.
" W e were one of several booths at a
recent Boswell 'benefits fair,' and signed
150 new members that night," says T o m

Shipe, general manager of the W e b b
credit union.
In other business, directors have ruled
that to join the credit union immediate
family m e m b e r s do not have to live
under the same roof as a W e b b credit
union member.
Shipe also reminds m e m b e r s and prospects that the credit union's m a n y services include market share, split rate and
I R A accounts and loans. H e invites questions on these and other items at any
credit union office.
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The LUebb Point Of View-From Our fTlony Point/
"You 've got to have a dream,
If you don't have a dream.
How you going to make a dream come true?"
Bloody Mary, "South Pacific"

machine promotion at the W e b b Lake Tahoe resort, she f
won the Chrysler Imperial on a free ticket * * * Del E.
W e b b Construction Services recently tallied how many |v
rooms it has built in Nevada for its parent firm and eight f
other clients—6,605* * * T o m Arnold is the new chairMichael Ebert had a dream, and he did something about m a n of the Central Phoenix Redevelopment Committee,
it — in a big way. Not only did he train until he could enter Phoenix Chamber of C o m m e r c e * * * President-elect
marathons on a competitive basis, he recently took part of the Phoenix chapter, Institute of Real Estate Managein "The Original Run" * * * O n Oct. 15, Del E. W e b b ment, is Bill Whiteside * * * Vice chairman for 1983 of
Realty & Management Co.'s Tucson leasing agent ran
the American Society for Personnel Administration is
the original course, from the plains of Marathon, Greece Jim Skaggs * * * More than 60 employees costumed
to Athens. Legend has it that a warrior carried the news themselves for a Bullfrog Marina Halloween party. Prizeof Greece's victory over Persia more than 26 miles, then winners included Jim Urban, w h o aided his disguise by
died after announcing the results. Ebert says the course shaving a five-year-old beard and "butching" a head of
winds by the sea through rolling hills, past wine country curly hair, and to "Pink Panther" P a m Kenney and
and burial sites from the 470 B.C. battle which inspired "Hunchback" Vally Reilly * * * The Del W e b b Dealers- :
the marathon. It ends in an "awesome" all-marble sta- H o m e Office gals' softball team — in late November con- '
dium seating 70,000. Despite heat, Ebert finished 71st eluded a better than good season with 11 wins and 3
losses. Sporting a new name, new colors and new uniforms,
they finished second in their league and were the only
entry to defeat the first place team. "Wait until next year"
is the motto of co-captains Sue McKissick and Peggy :
Howell * * * Dave and Marina Parker (for 23 years he
was corporate photographer), w h o moved to Guaymos,
Mexico, on Sept. 27 became parents for the first time—to
daughter Laura. Congratulations Dave! A n d Marina! I

I
and logged his best time ever, 3:05:55. More than 1400
started and little more than 900 finished. "Crowds cheering and beer at the finish helped make it unforgettable."
The 40-year-old, 165-pound, 5-foot, lO'/Hnch Ebert is a
long way from five years ago in Oregon where, to help
cope with 12-15 hour days as a consultant, he "belted
down drinks at night to relax and belted down coffee
during the day." Running was his answer, 35-40 miles a
week in Hood River snow, rain, sleet and temperatures as
low as 20 degrees. In the past 10 months, in addition to
the Greek contest, he completed marathons in Phoenix,
Tucson and Prescott. "Trail running is wholesome recreation and footraces are addictive. I've succumbed to the
search for 'personal best' statistics," he says. Ebert's Greek
race was completed in little more than seven-minute
miles, he says. H e will pick a marathon in which he has
never completed to try to better that time * * * T h e
football strike meant national television exposure for
The Claridge as it hosted succeeding professional
pool/billiards and boxing matches, including stars Minnesota Fats and Willie Mosconi and commentator John
Madden. Learning to live and work with three huge C B S
remote trucks, miles of cable and an "avalanche" of
technicians were the Claridge's Glenn Lillie, Joe Vespe
and Gary Serafine * * *Mrs. Marie Railey of Los Gatos,
Calif., must have a fond spot in her heart for Sahara
Tahoe. Not only was she awarded a $20,000 car in a slot

O

Something Personal

W h a t do you say after 22 years of W e b b Spinners'?
That it's been fun? That writing and editing brought ^
you into contact with some great people? Nice people?
D o you remember comments on content —favorable
and unfavorable? Deadlines, layouts, type and printer's
proofs?
A n d the satisfaction when the product arrived and was
distributed?
Yes! Definitely!
But above all, there was pride.
Not that many companies build stadiums. Convention
centers. Airports. Art Museums. Offices and hotels.
Hospitals.
Not a whole lot have pyramided a small motel chain —
one of the nation's first, at that —into a major resort
operation.
Or impact on a worldwide basis with an innovation
like Sun City.
Or build the Southwest's first enclosed regional shopping center.
Or become a statewide leader in property management. ;
Or weld small marinas into a famous destination.
With the company on a firmer financial footing and .
new projects being announced, there's plenty of pride for
a new editor.
It's been great. A s I pass these pages to someone else,
I m happy to join W e b b Recreational Properties. There's
lots of pride there, too.
Dick K e m p
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Sun City West
Model Homes
Open To Public
Sun City West's new set of model
homes— spawned by resident and visitor
research and designed by a new architectural firm—opened to the public Dec. 12.
The seven single family homes and two
duplexes range in price from 549,900 to
5198,500 and up to 2,800 square feet. One
model includes a 20-foot square atrium
with skylight.
One apparent difference from former
models is an increase in "openness," with
more windows and sliding doors. Another
is that some former standard items are
now optional.
The new models include three slightly
redesigned homes which have helped put
Fall sales far ahead of the same period in
1981.
A grand opening will be held in January.

PRIOR TO opening Dec. 12, the San Felipe model home was eyed by Don and Marian
Thompson of Apple ValleyQAN. The Thompsons told DEVCO's Ken Plonski they would
return to tour the model and others.

Sundome Offers Three More Months Of Top Talent
The next three months at Sun City's
Sundome offer a tremendous amount of
talent and entertainment, including a
recently announced "1983 Winterfest
Series" of stars and events. In the schedule and ticket prices that follow, Winterfest
events appear in bold type:

DECEMBER
26-Roger Williams, 58, 7, 6

Vikki Carr
JANUARY
4—Young Americans on Broadway, 57,
6,5
8—Juliet Prowse, 512, 10,8
11-South Africa (film), S3
12-Cleopatra(film),S2.50
14—Antique Auto Auction, S4
15—Antique Auto Auction, 54
16—Antique Auto Auction, 54
17—Henry Kissinger, S6
21-Los Angeles Ballet, 510, 8, 6
22—Alan King/Four Freshmen, 512, 10,
8
23—Sun City Symphony with Charles
Delaney, 58, 6, 4
27-H.M.S. Pinafore, 59, 7
29-Patti Page/Ed Ames, 510, 7.50, 6

Red Skelton

FEBRUARY
1 —Big Band Cavalcade, 57, 6, 5
2 - T h e Seven Year Itch (film), 52.50
6-Red Skelton, S12, 10,8
7 —Vincent Price, 56
8—World Cruise of Queen Elizabeth II
(film), S3
10—Arizona Opera Co. —Carmen, 514,
12, 8, 6
12-Wayne Newton, S15, 12.50, 10
13-JoelGrey, S10, 8, 7
19—Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 57, 6, 5
23-Fred Waring, $8, 7, 6
26-Kismet, S8, 6
27—Sun City Symphony, Dylana Jenson,
58,6,4

Alan King
MARCH

5-Roger Miller, 58,7, 5
8—Europe's Mini Countries (film), $3
9-Four Musketeers (film), 52.50
10-Helsinki Philharmonic, S10, 7, 6
13-Vikki Carr, 510, 8, 7
16-Ballet Mexipan, 59, 7.50, 6
17 —Irish Rovers, 59, 7.50, 6
19-Bob Hope, 512, 10,8
20-Big Band Challenge, S6.50
21 —Louis Rukeyser, 56
22—Escape to South Seas (film), S3
24-StudentPrince,S8,6
26—Phoenix Pops, Henry Mancini, 512,
9,7
30—Riverboat Ragtime Review, 56, 5, 4
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'What Running Does For Me'

flnniver/arie/
SEPTEMBER
25 YEARS: Dodie Hixon - H o m e Office
20 YEARS: Richard Karjola-Sahara
Tahoe;"Eileen LaBarre-Home Office;
George Reeve —Sun City.
15 YEARS: Enid Steadman, Wanda
Mills— Mint Hotel; Virgil McDannald —
Sun City.
10 YEARS: Jimmie Honeycutt, Mary
Trenkle —Mint Hotel; Michael Neitling,
Joan Rogers, Betty Sorenson — Sahara
Tahoe; Charles Holt—Home Office; Robert Craig—Sun City.
OCTOBER
20 YEARS: Remedios Rodriguez —Mint
Hotel.
15 YEARS: Hans Dehnert - Sahara
Tahoe.

WEBB RUNNERS (with their favorite shoe) who recently competed in a Phoen
10 YEARS: Robert Moore, Linda Crane
event, and their time in minutes: Kneeling, from left: Bill Olson (47)
(50). Standing, same order: Linda Groesst (72), Gwen Litwiler (56.02), Con
— Sahara Tahoe; Barbara Scott, James
(56:05) and Lori Kennealy (61).
Scott —Hall's Crossing.
NOVEMBER
20 YEARS: Robert Sheer-Home Office.

15 Y E A R S : Leslie Peever-Mint Hotel.

10 YEARS: Lyannel Zumwalt, Dixeen
10 Y E A R S : D o n Shannon —Sahara
Lagno, Michael Northcutt—Sahara Tahoe; Tahoe.
Judy Williams—Home Office.
DECEMBER
20 YEARS: Bella Messzik-L.A. Contracting.
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Six mile races are good indicators.
People who compete in them have to
do more than jog around the block daily
to get in shape. W e asked the six Home
Office employees pictured above what
running means to them:

Bill Olson — "Running affords me the
chance to release surplus energy, assimilate
the days' events, and enjoy the out of
doors. Besides, I enjoy the pain."
Roger Lurie— "Running is a fun and
relaxing activity. In a racing environment,
there is also the excitement and challenge of competing."

Linda Groessl—"\t gives me personal
satisfaction knowing that I can participate
in such an event as the Phoenix 10K. It
also makes m e realize that I must make
out a will."
Gwen Litwiler— "Running makes me
feel better about myself both physically
and mentally. A n hour of running a night
is totally relaxing and relieves a lot of
tension!"

Connie Wilhelm — "It gives me someANNIVERSARY PIN was recently pre- thing to do in m y green sweats and in my
sented to Dodie Hixon by Don Upson, new Balance tennies!"
executive vice president and director of
Lori Kennealy — "Running is a sport
corporate internal auditing. Dodie,
many
department executive secretary, with
25 purposes. It-tones fat, reduces tenyears consecutive employment, is sion
the and fatigue, and gives m e a good
excuse to eat and drink more!"
"senior" Webb female employee.
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High Winds Damage Wahweap

FIRST QUARTER, 1983

Webb Buys
Boswell Out;
Owns DEVCO
The Del E. W e b b Development Co.,
master planner and developer of the Sun
Cities, west of Phoenix, n o w is 100 percent owned by the Del E. W e b b Corporation.
In a 542 million transaction, the J. G.
Boswell Company sold its 49 percent interest in D E V C O to the development company. T h e W e b b corporation owned 51
percent of D E V C O .
T h e sale was announced by B o b Swanson, W e b b chairman, president and chief
executive officer, March 25 shortly after
the W e b b board of directors approved
the transaction during a meeting at T h e
Mint hotel/casino in Las Vegas.

REC PROPERTIES' E M P L O Y E S inspect a private houseboat half-capsized and beached by high winds
during the storm that struck the Wahweap marina Feb. 18.

"They are true professionals, selfmotivated, well-trained and they worked
as a team. I'm very proud of every one of
them."
So said John Schoppmann, vice president of Del E. W e b b Recreational Properties, Inc., and area manager for Lake
Powell resorts and marinas, as he congratulated W a h w e a p employes for their
actions during the Feb. 18 windstorm that
roared through the marina, sinking eight
boats, damaging about 60 others and
destroying part of the marina's buoy field.
A National Weather Service wind gauge
registered winds at 69 miles per hour
before it broke. Other gauges in the
Wahweap/Page area measured sustained
velocities of 97 miles per hour.
A non-Webb eyewitness, Paul Vinson
of Cave Creek, Ariz., said, "That storm
was an inhuman thing. I have nothing but
praise for the Wahweap employes. Schoppmann and his crew, at the risk of life and
limb, did everything they could. There
are just no two ways about it." During the
storm, Vinson left his houseboat for the
safety of the marina's restaurant.
W h e n it became obvious the storm

was going to be a bad one and that quick
action was necessary, "No one asked any
questions. They truly did yeoman service.
Everything was done well," Vinson said.
"I couldn't find fault with any move
anyone made."
Boats sunk
T h e sunken boats were wrapped in
cables which were attached to sunken
buoys. T h e buoys were pulled under when
the boats sank. Because of the danger of
the buoys unexpectedly popping to the
surface, Recreational Properties hired professional divers to untangle the underwater mess. Officials expect the marina to
be back in shape by mid-April, in plenty
of time for the late spring-summer busy
season. Most of the boats have been raised.
D a m a g e was sustained by W e b b property and by private boats moored along
the marina dock and in the buoy field. A
dollar estimate is unavailable.
Here is a re-creation of the Feb. 18
storm and actions by marina employes,
according to an investigation by Harold
(Turn to STORM page 4)

Of the S42 million sale price, S8.4 million was in cash with the balance in longterm notes.
There will be no change in D E V C O
management or operating philosophy.
Swanson said.
"We view this transaction as an excellent opportunity to increase our ownership
in the premier adult resort communities
of Sun City and Sun City West.
"This transaction fits our corporate
objectives to grow in the Southwest,"
Swanson said.
Sun City was created about 24 years
ago when D E V C O broke ground for the
first development on about 11,000 acres
Boswell sold to D E V C O . T h e purchase
price was about 513 million.
Sun City West began in 1978 about two
miles west of Sun City on another 13,000
acres of prime farm land.
W h e n Sun City West is completed in
about 20 years, the communities' population should exceed 100,000. H o m e sales
there started to rise dramatically about
the first of the year after suffering an
18-month slump due to effects of the
national recession.

Page Two
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THE
CHAIRMAN'S
CORNER
A s you all k n o w by now, our 1982 earnings report shows that our income
from normal operations was in the black for the first time since 1979. W e
reported earnings from normal operations of one cent per share, or about
$100,000.
That one cent per share has become known as "the black penny," the first
of what I'm confident will be many such pennies in years to come.
W e did it by streamlining our internal organization, reorganizing where
needed and selling marginal or unprofitable operations.
W e also did it by enjoying the cooperation and confidence of our employes.
I want to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for
helping us succeed in turning the Del E. W e b b Corporation around.
W e believe 1983 will be even better for W e b b than 1982. W e intend to
further reduce our debt, continue to improve our normal operating earnings and continue to emphasize marketing company-wide.
S o m e factors that will effect the health of our corporation are out of our
control, however. O n e of those factors is the health of the national economy.
T h e single most dangerous element threatening our national economic
health is the seemingly endless and burgeoning national deficit. A s the
deficit grows, the federal government borrows more and more money. This
chokes our capital markets and inhibits our ability to raise and use money
efficiently.

First Quarter, 1983

Del E. W e b b Corp.
Shows Profit;
First Since 79
Del E. Webb Corporation's 1982 results
show achievement of a 5100,000 operating profit, or one cent per share, its first
operating profit since 1979.
Total earnings were 54.6 million, or 48
cents per share on revenues of 5311 million,
compared to 1981's earnings total of S5.3
million, or 56 cents per share on revenues
of S415 million.
"Earnings from operations produced
one cent per share. Asset sales gave us a
net income of S2.6 million, or 27 cents a
shareT W e b b Chairman Bob Swanson said.
"And, a change in accounting for investment tax credits, less a reserve for on-going
reorganization costs, gave us additional
net income of 51.9 million, or 20 cents a
share.
"The corporate turnaround is now
completed. W e said it would take two
years and it did. W e are n o w in a position
to register annual operating earnings
growthT Swanson said.

Besides his N F L holding, Cooke owns
the Chrysler and Kent buildings in N e w
York City and is chairman of the board
W e recognize the reality of such a policy, however, and our corporate
of Group W Cable Television.
strategic plans are flexible to let us respond quickly if the national economy
H e formerly owned the Los Angeles
remains stagnant throughout 1983 as a result of the federal red ink policy.
Lakers championship N B A franchise and
So, even if true national economic health eludes this country in 1983, this
the Forum sports arena in which the team
company will prosper, I'm convinced.
plays.
W e will build on our skills and strive for excellence in every area.
Swanson said the transaction "continues
the sports tradition of the late Del E.
Let's do it together.
/js
l/
W e b b w h o was perhaps best known as
one of the major owners of the consistently world champion N e w York Yankee
baseball team"
North Central Development Company
originally sold Rosenzweig Center to
Landmark Capital Company, N e w York,
Jack Kent Cooke, Inc., a corporation
nership between the Del E. W e b b Corpoheaded by the principal owner of the
ration and Harry and Newton Rosenzweig. in 1980 but reacquired it at a trustee sale
Jan. 25 after L a n d m a r k defaulted on
N F L champion Washington Redskins, is
Announcement of the transaction came
the new owner of Phoenix's Rosenzweig
from Bob Swanson, W e b b chairman, presi- long-term notes incurred as a condition
of the sale.
Center.
dent and chief executive officer.
T h e center includes the 23-story, 400Jack Kent Cooke, president of Jack
T h e complex is Arizona's largest comKent Cooke, Inc., bought the center from
bined office building and hotel complex. room TowneHouse Hotel, 17-story Del E.
the North Central Development C o m It was built about 21 years ago after W e b b W e b b headquarters building, 20-story
pany April 4 for 552.5 million. T h e sale is and the Rosenzweig brothers entered into Greyhound headquarters tower, other
set to close M a y 3.
a joint venture to develop the prime Phoe- smaller buildings, parking garages and
the 15.4 acres on which the center stands.
T h e development company is a partnix real estate.
W e think this red ink policy is dead wrong, and w e have said so in strong
language in our 1982 annual report.

/IAJ-

y?A

Rosenzweig Center Sold
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Collins, Crum Promoted in Construction Company
William P. (Bill) Collins, president of
Del E. W e b b Construction Services Co.,
has been elevated to chairman of the
board of the W e b b construction subsidiary,
and Harold A. C r u m has been named to
replace Collins as president.
Crum was the company's executive vice
president of construction operations.
Collins, a licensed professional engineer,
has headed W e b b construction activities
since 1971. H e joined W e b b in 1963 and
was promoted to the top W e b b construction job as executive vice president of
the contracting group in January, 1971.

Charles T. (Chuck) Roach has been
its new Wilderness River Adventures
named vice president-finance and consubsidiary. H e has been W a h w e a p gentroller of Del E. W e b b Development Co.
eral manager since 1979.
Roach formerly was assistant treasurer of
Schoppmann joined Canyon Tours, Inc.,
the Del E. W e b b Corporation. H e joined
owner of the W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina,
W e b b in 1979 as assistant treasurer of the
in 1973 in marina maintenance.
company's Hotel Group based in Las
Betty Jo Roundtree, 42, will succeed
Vegas. H e was an audit supervisor with
Schoppman as general manager of WahPeat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. from 1972
weap Lodge & Marina. She was named
to 1979.
controller in 1980.
Roundtree joined Canyon Tours in
Larry Close, an executive for 13 years
1964 as an accounting clerk.
with Del E. W e b b Hotels, has been promoted to vice president and general manTerry Sides, 32, has been named conager of the Nevada Club in Laughlin,
troller of Webb's Lake Powell and ColoNev. Close formerly was vice president
rado River operations. H e has been
for marketing and sales for the company,
accounting manager for all lake properwhich operates Del E. W e b b Corporation's
ties for one year.
gaming and hotel subsidiaries. Close
Sides joined Canyon Tours in 1976 as
replaces general manager Clair Rogers,
an auditor after serving as finance direcw h o has been transferred to The Mint
tor of the City of Page.
hotel and Casino in Las Vegas as controller.
Close, a former sports editor, began with
W e b b in 1969 as associte publicity director for the Las Vegas Sahara, a former
property. Rogers, an accountant, joined
W e b b as controller and assistant general L. Roy Papp, former general partner
manager of the Nevada Club, in November, and vice president of Stein Roe & Farnham
1978, and was named general manager in
Balanced Fund of Chicago, has been
September, 1982.
elected to the Del E. W e b b Corporation

Papp On Board

Bill Collins

Harold Crum

Crum, w h o joined W e b b in 1969 as
superintendent of the company's Boswell
Hospital construction job in Sun City,
Ariz., has completed numerous engineering courses at Arizona State University, University of Southern California
and Phoenix College, including an executive business administration course
at USC's Graduate School of Business
Administration.

board of directors.
Mark Suglian, 30, has been named direcPapp replaces Bruce C. Juell w h o
tor of accounting for Del E. W e b b Hotels.
resigned in January because of personal
Suglian, w h o joined Del E. W e b b hotels
time conflicts.
in 1980 as a systems analyst, was promoted from assistant controller of Del E.
W e b b Hotels and was assistant controller
at the Sahara Hotel in Las Vegas, a former W e b b property. H e has overall responsibiltiy for accounting and internal control
policies of Del E. W e b b Hotels.

William Acton has been named editorial director of corporate public affairs.
He was Phoenix Bureau Chief for the
Tucson Citizen from 1974. Acton coordinates corporate and subsidiary media Don R. Davidson has been named direccontacts, news releases and other exter- tor of sales and marketing for Del E.
W e b b Hotels. Davidson formerly was execnal and internal communications.
utive director of the Riviera Hotel in Las
Donald B. Gehringer, a certified pubVegas where his responsibilites included
lic accountant for 19 years, has been
advertising, special events and casino
named assistant corporate controller in
marketing. H e previously founded and
charge of tax planning. Gehringer is
operated the Davidson Agency in Philaresponsible for all local, state and federal delphia, which specialized in public relatax planning for the Corporation. H e has tions in the entertainment and sports
been director of tax compliance for
industries.
Ramada Inns, Inc; controller and a m e m ber of the executive committee for Fry's John Schoppmann, 31, has been named
Food Stores of Arizona; and vice president, a vice president of Del E. W e b b Recreacontroller and m e m b e r of the policy board tional Properties and area manager for
all Lake Powell resorts and marinas and
of the Circle K Corporation, Phoenix.

L Roy Papp

Papp was a U.S. director of the board
of the Asian Development Bank before
moving to Phoenix and establishing an
investment counselling firm, L. Roy Papp
Investment Counsel.
Papp also was a m e m b e r of the board
of the Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie M a e ) .
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Nevada Club's Security Guard Saves Guests' Lives
By Shelly Steele-O'Keefe
And Sue McKissick
Staff Writers

Henriquez, received a phone call from
the Raintree to the effect that a guest was
causing a disturbance. Henriquez and
Costello crossed the river and walked to

LAUGHLIN, Nev.-Thanks to David
Costello, Thanksgiving guests at Del E.
W e b b Hotels' Raintree Motel in Bullhead
City, Az., had something extra to be thankful for last November.
Their lives.
Costello, a security guard at Webb's
Nevada Club across the Colorado River
from the Raintree, rushed into a smokefilled room Thanksgiving Eve with a fire
extinguisher and beat back the fire.
"There was the fire, people were in
David Costello
danger and all I knew was that I had to
the guest's second floor r o o m to
put that fire out so no one would be
investigate.
hurt," Costello said.
At first, the guest didn't answer their
T h e fire was discovered during the evening after Costello's supervisor, Raymond knock. A s they knocked s o m e more,

Costello and Henriquez noticed smoke
seeping from under the room's door. They
pounded harder until the guest, a w o m a n
almost overcome with smoke inhalation,
c a m e to the door.
Henriquez immediately started rousing other guests to evacuate the building
while Costello ran for the fire extinguisher.
Alone, Costello entered the smoke-filled
room. Fire was consuming the curtains
and bed as Costello groped his way to the
far end of the room spraying the fire
extinguisher.
After the fire was out, Costello made
his way out of the still smoke-filled room,
he said.
T h e guest was charged with disorderly
conduct and arson.
Before joining the Nevada Club staff in
1981, Costello managed a ranch near
Sedona, A z .

Storm Hits Wahweap; Boats Sunk, Damaged; No One Hurt
(Continued from WINDS

page I)

Johnson, former Department of Public
Safety officer and n o w W a h w e a p public
relations director:
About 4:20 p.m., workers started to
secure boats to the marina dock and warn
people of the oncoming storm after Judith
Swain, working in boat rentals, received
the first National Park Service storm
warning.
Gasoline facilities were shut down, and
preparations were m a d e to cut off electricity once the storm hit.

line dock threatened to break away, but
workers were able to lash it down. There
was no serious damage to boats moored
at the dock.
It was a different story in the buoy
field.
There, the wind drove 20 to 30 boats
into a tangled mess. M a n y broke their
cables and ended up beached on Antelope Island southeast of the buoy field.
Others sank.

Tanker breaks loose
During the height of the storm, the
marina's large gasoline tanker broke loose
and started drifting into the buoy field. A
Storm hits
houseboat owner, Hans Auger of Phoenix,
A s the storm slammed into the area
w h o chose to ride out the storm on his
with full force about 5:30-6 p.m., employes boat, radioed a warning to the marina.
were arriving to help out. In all, 57 workWithin three minutes, employes had
ers helped in averting injuries and keeplaunched a tour boat and were alongside
ing property damage to a minimum.
the tanker. Battling the pitching craft,
Winds peaked about 6:20 p.m. Waves they boarded the tanker and were able to
in the marina's bay crested at about six to maneuver it out of the buoy field.
10 feet high. O n e observer estimated waves
Schoppmann and two employes also
outside the bay at 10 feet.
launched a boat to evaluate the obvious
A s the winds lashed the bay, workers danger to the buoy field. As they returned
revved up the engines on the large house- to the marina, the waves and spray were
so bad that their boat was virtually invisboats and tour boats moored to the dock
ible, Vinson said.
and pointed them into the wind to keep
"I wouldn't have gone out in that storm
the dock steady. At one point, the gaso-

in the Queen Mary."
At one point, another houseboat was
dispatched to the mouth of the bay to
check a report that some people were
stranded on a boat. W a h w e a p employes
found the boat beached and the people
safe on shore, but the storm's ferocity
prevented the houseboat from landing to
pick up the people.
Winds die down
Shortly after 8 p.m., the winds died
down.
As the storm abated, Schoppmann sent
some of the crew h o m e to rest so they
could return to relieve the remainder as
the day wore on.
Cleanup and damage evaluation continued for several days. Johnson found
cable eyes and cleats torn from boats
"like you would tear paper." S o m e craft
were literally torn in half while others
had their hulls holed.
T h e marina's large tour boat, its paddle wheels churning, were used to pull
beached houseboats off the Antelope
Island beach.
A s the damage to private boats was
assessed, marina employes phoned boat
owners to notify them of the storm and
damage to their boats.
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C o m p a n y Gets Tabor
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Contract

Compiled by Dale Hendrickson. Loss Control Manager.
*
*
*
Injuries to the back have become far
too c o m m o n . Last year alone, more than
400,000 Americans received disabling back
injuries at work.
If your back has never been injured,
you're fortunate, but stop and think about
how many others you k n o w w h o have
injured theirs.
As children w e learned to pick things
up the wrong way and we've been doing it
ever since.
If you compare your body to a piece of
lifting equipment you can see at a glance
that it wasn't designed to bend at the
waist and lift.
W h e n bending and lifting, your back is
not only carrying the weight of the article you're picking up, but also the weight
of your upper body, which can add an
extra 100 pounds or more to the load.
Never try to m o v e a load that's too
$ 3 8 MILLION W E S T I N H O T E L is third from left in this m o d e l of Denver's Tabor Center.
heavy or too clumsy to be handled by
one man. W h e n this type of load must be
moved, ask one of your fellow workers to
Del E. W e b b Construction Services Co. dent in charge of the Phoenix division,
help you.
is building the 538 million Hotel Westin
said, "We're delighted to build a worldAfter they have a back injury most
in Tabor Center, a hotel-office-retail com- class hotel for Westin and its developers,
people, out of necessity, b e c o m e experts plex in the heart of downtown Denver.
an affiliate of Williams Realty Corp. of
T h e contract was w o n in December, Tulsa. Okla."
in proper lifting technique. W h y wait?
and heavy construction work started in
Kick your bad lifting habits now. Start
W e b b also will build three levels of
underground parking. Other contractors
every lift with your brain first, then lift mid-February. D E W C S C O ' s Jim Finklea
is the Westin project manager while D o n
correctly.
will construct other underground parking.
• Place your feet about shoulder width K o s m a n is its general superintendent.
Eventually, there will be places for 1,900
T h e Tabor center will occupy the last
apart, conveniently close to the object
cars, and all parking levels will be contwo blocks set aside some years ago for nected to serve the hotel, two office comyou're lifting.
Denver's downtown urban renewal project. plexes and the retail gallaria.
• Bend your knees and keep your back
W e b b built the first building in the urban
straight.
Webb's part of the gallaria construcrenewal center, Prudential Plaza, which
• Get a good grip on the object.
tion will include 68,000 square feet of
• Lift gradually by straightening your opened in 1972.
retail space facing 16th street/Skyline park.
Webb's Westin Hotel will be adjacent
legs, letting your leg and thigh musT h e above-ground gallaria will span Lawto Denver's historic D & F Tower, the rence Street.
cles bear the load.
• W h e n putting a load d o w n , reverse first multi-story office building in Denver.
In addition to Denver's Westin Hotel
T w o high-rise office buildings and an
the procedure.
contract, D E W C S C O w o n more than S28
above-street retail gallaria connecting the million in construction contracts in Texas
hotel and one office tower will complete
during the first quarter of 1982.
the project.
Work has started on the state of Texas's
T h e entire project will cost about 5260 525 million computer complex in Austin,
million.
The Arizona Health Center has leased
the state capital, and is expected to be
T h e 19-story Westin Hotel will have
about 1,600 square feet in Sun City's Bell
done in June, 1984. T h e company's DalPlaza for medical offices, according to a 438 rooms. Its construction will provide
las division w o n the contract.
about 800 jobs to Denver's economy. T h e
spokesman for the Del E. W e b b Realty &
Another 51.2 million contract w a s
hotel should be completed in December,
Management C o .
awarded to the Dallas division to build a
T h e company is leasing agent for the 1984.
4,900-seat athletic stadium for Texas's
B o b Sheer, D E W C S C O ' s vice presicomplex.
Gladewater Independent School District.

Space Leased
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Ice Scu

The Kaibab

D E V C O celebrated creation of its nine n e w m o d e l h o m e s in S u n City West with a
January party for about 1,000 W e b b officials and invited guests. Since then, the
h o m e s have been selling at a rate five times better than last year's.

The San Felipe
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Jpening

The Hopi

D E V C O officials attribute the success of the new models to a better economy,
redesign, competitive pricing and a new concept in living. See the story on page 8 for
details.

The San Angelo
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DEVCO Home Sales Go Up in First Quarter of 1983
H o m e sales in Sun City West vigorously rebounded in the first quarter of
1983, leading top officials of the Del E.
W e b b Development Co. ( D E V C O ) to predict an end to the sales slump there.
January sales hit 78 while D E V C O salesm e n notched 116 in February. By March
10, an additional 71 had been sold.
"It's the best January-March we've had
since 1979," said K e n Parker, D E V C O ' s
senior vice president in charge of new
sales in Sun City West.
Parker said he expected first quarter
sales to be 22 percent greater than sales
for the entire year of 1982. If the upward
trend holds, D E V C O should sell at least
800 new homes in Sun City West in 1983,
he added.
Average sales up
Sales averaged 13 per month in 1981
and 1982. Projections for 1983 should
average 67 per month based on sales and
commitments, he said.
H o m e s sales in Sun City West slumped
in 1981 and 1982 as did h o m e sales
nationally. Economists blamed high interest rates and the worst recession since
World War II for the down market.
lx>wer interest rates have aided Sun
City West sales, but D E V C O ' s president
George Reeve believes that's only part of
the burgeoning success story in the infant
adult resort community.
Besides instituting a wide-ranging management reorganization and tighter production controls, Reeve and his management team created new Sun City West

model homes using suggestions from owners of Sun City homes as the basis for
redesigns.
N e w concept
"Shared living" also was introduced.
T h e concept provides two identical but
separate bedroom suites with shared
kitchen, dining and living areas.
"It's an idea whose time has come,"
Reeve said. "Married couples or unrelated singles can enjoy separate but equal
privacy without one of them having inferior accommodations."
Sun City West model h o m e prices range
from $49,900 to $198,500.
T h e $49,900 is a one-bedroom, onebath garden apartment.
T h e $198,500 home, called the San
Felipe, has 2,884 square feet of living
area distributed among three bedrooms,

two bathrooms, a powder room, dining
room and other living areas including a
library.
Wet bar
T h e basic San Felipe model also features a wet bar, master bedroom sitting
area and master bath garden open to the
sky, golf cart space and double garage.
T h e most popular model is the Hopi
with 1,791 square feet of living space. It
sells for $88,900. Parker said 73 have been
sold since mid-December.
A two-bedroom, two-bath home, the
Hopi also features a breakfast room, dressing area, covered lanai and double carport.
Although for sale since mid-December,
the new models were officially unveiled
Jan. 14 at an open house for about 1,000
D E V C O and W e b b Corporation staff and
invited guests.

Winner Named
Lucille McManus, an employe in The
Claridge Hotel and Casino's badging office
has been named the property's employe
of the year.
Ms. M c M a n u s , picked for her courtesy,
dependability and punctuality, received
$500 cash, a Caribbean cruise and an
extra week's paid vacation.
Her office has provided ID badges for
about 4,500 employes.
W h e n her n a m e was called as winner,
M s . M c M a n u s said, "Oh G o d , this is
incredible."
Three alternate winners received gold
Gucci watches.

BELL PLAZA'S LANDSCAPING: AN A W A R D WINNER
W e b b Realty & Management's landscaping of Sun City's Bell Plaza won the 1983 beautification
award from the Valley of the Sun Men's Garden Club. The award signifies the best maintenance of a
commercial property's landscaping for three consecutive years.
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Webb's Rec Properties Buys River-Running Companies
Del E. W e b b Recreational Properties,
Inc., will begin offering boat trips for the
public down the Colorado River between
Lakes Powell and M e a d starting M a y 5.
The subsidiary, operator of marinas
on Lake Powell, entered the new business area in January w h e n it acquired
two river-running companies, Sanderson
River Expeditions and T h e Fort Lee
Company, consolidated the companies
and renamed the new entity Wilderness
River Adventures, Inc.
The National Park Service approved
the acquisition and allocated it the equivalent of about 1,200 passenger trips per
season. Wilderness River Adventures, Inc.,
is one of 20 licensed commercial outfitters operating in the Grand Canyon.
W e b b will offer 312-mile Whitewater
trips through the entire Canyon as well
as shorter journeys beginning or ending
at Phantom Ranch in Grand Canyon
National Park. Full trips begin at Lee's
Ferry, 15 miles below Glen Canyon D a m .
"We're fortunate to acquire these veteran companies and intend to retain all
employes and guides," said Dave Johnson,
Recreational Properties president. "Jerry
Sanderson, former Sanderson River Expeditions owner, will manage our operation
and Tony Sparks, w h o owned Fort Lee,
will be an advisor."

Employe discounts
Year-'round discounts are available to
employes of Del E. W e b b Corporation,
its subsidiaries and properties for oneday trips d o w n the river and merchandise at the Webb-operated marinas on
the lake.
A n d if you hurry, you can also get a
discount for the April 28 eight-day river
trip.
The eight-day trip ends M a y 5 at Lake
Mead, and includes passage through the
Lava Falls rapids. T h e employe rate is
$377.50 per person; regular rate is $755.
Reservations are restricted to employes
and immediate family and require a 50
percent deposit.
The rate doesn't include ancillary lodging or transportation except from Page,
near the Arizona-Utah border, to Lee's

T O U R I S T S M A R V E L at the beauty of the Colorado River trip. Rec Properties' n e w river-running company,
Wilderness River Adventures, Inc., begins its river tours M a y 5.

Ferry, the starting point of the boat trip.
Wilderness River Adventures, Inc., the
Webb-owned river-running company, will
help with these arrangements if the
employe wishes. T h e company phone
number is (602) 645-3296. Address is R O .
Box 717, Page, A Z 86040.
Employe reservations will be accepted
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Other employe discounts are available
during the lake's so-called shoulder months
of September through April.

Contact personnel office
For more information on the discounts,
contact your personnel office. For information about the total package of recreational opportunities at Webb's facilities
on Lake Powell and along the Colorado
$21 trips
River, call 1-800-528-6154 (outside Arizona)
One-day river runs costing $21 are avail- or (602) 278-8888.
able for employees the year 'round. These
W e b b is currently expanding its Wah14-mile river runs start at Glen Canyon
weap operation in an $8 million program
D a m and end at Lee's Ferry. T h e trips
that will increase rooms to 272, add new
themselves start and end at John Wesley
tour boats and houseboats and provide a
Powell M u s e u m in Page. They begin at 9 new fast-food restaurant.
a.m. and end at 4 p.m.
Concerning his firm's river running
A substantial discount also is available acquisitions, Johnson said, "For seven years
at Webb's Lake Powell marinas on any
w e have operated as neighbors of these
single item of merchandise costing S20 river companies. W e will do everything
or more, such as Indian jewelry or kachina possible to uphold the excellent reputadolls.
tions they have established. There will be
Employes can purchase the items for very few changes to the traditional Grand
cost plus 10 percent, and the discounts Canyon experience they have provided
are available year 'round.
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"It's Paid Off in Spades," Says VP Bill Whiteside
W h y would Bill Whiteside, a busy vice
president in Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co., put in hundreds of hours
creating a professional course of study
that would benefit mainly non-Webb
employes?
"From a Del W e b b point of view, it has
paid off in spades. W e n o w have significant new contacts coast to coast with
major insurance companies and East Coast
owners of large real estate holdings in the
West," Whiteside said.
"There was another reason, obviously.
It upgrades our professionalism."
"It" is a seven-course curriculum covering all phases of property leasing and
management Whiteside developed last
year for Phoenix property management
professionals. T h e curriculum was developed as part of Whiteside's association
with the national Building Owners and
Managers Association and its education
institute.
Paid staff
The association and its institute have

paid staff in other large cities w h o were
able to put the curriculum together,
Whiteside said, but there are no paid
staff members in Phoenix.

ing to T h e S O R P A Reporter, newsletter
of the Society of Real Property
Administrators.
Whiteside estimated 10 might have
attended had it not been for aggressive
marketing of the course among major
financial institutions and other large businesses involved in the property management field.
Whiteside estimates he spent about 200
hours organizing the curriculum. To date,
two courses have been offered and another
class is one-half way through a third.

Webb employes
Five W e b b employes have taken or are
taking at least one of the courses.
Marketing the curriculum came natuSo, last year Whiteside took to the
phone to drum up enthusiasm and fol- rally to Whiteside. A s vice president of
lowed personal contacts up with a series business development, he has been in
charge of Realty & Management's marof letters.
T h e result was a 29-member class in keting efforts since September, 1981.
Whiteside started with W e b b about 12
the summer of 1982, the largest such summer course ever held in any city, accord- years ago as a leasing agent in Phoenix.
Bill Whiteside

Sahara Tahoe Security Guard Dons Another Uniform
are not charged for the services." C A P
members volunteer their time and services.
The C A P is the official civilian auxiliary
of the U. S. Air Force. O n e of its missions
is search and rescue for downed civilian
STATELINE, Nev.-Employes of Del
E. W e b b Hotels' Sahara Tahoe hotel and fliers.
The 60-year-old Poulsen estimates he
casino know Harald Poulsen as a secuspends 16 to 20 hours each week on C A P
rity guard.
Off the job, he dons another uniform, business. W h e n he gets a "downed plane"
that of the commanding officer of the or "lost hiker" phone call, the entire squadSouth Lake Tahoe Civil Air Patrol Senior ron rolls into high gear.
As the commander, Poulsen coordiSquadron.
W h e n the Nevada/California High nates pilot briefing and debriefing and
Sierra weather turns bad and wandering makes sure the C A P and other agencies
planes or hikers are lost, Poulsen and the involved in the search don't duplicate
30 or so members of his squadron roll out efforts or get in each other's way.
the planes, horse, boats or vehicles and
start looking for the downed aircraft or Areas gridded
Areas in which the craft went down or
lost adventurers.
the
hiker lost are divided into grids. In
Poulsen reckons his squadron alone
saved more than 79 lives in the first 10 difficult search areas, one grid may be
months of 1982. "There's a lot of per- searched three or four times to make
sonal satisfaction when w e make a save," sure it is clean, Poulsen said.
Before searchers are sent out, Poulsen
Poulsen said.
and his other briefing personnel make
sure the volunteer civilian pilots know
Free service
"And the C A P is the only agency 1 what they're looking for, approximately
know where the victims of any accident where the authorities think the plane or
By Skip Sayre
And Elisa Goldman
Staff Writers

hiker might be found and weather
conditions.
Poulsen's busy months are between
October and April, the bad weather
months in the High Sierras. During the
first 10 months of 1982, members of
Poulsen's squadron flew 12,000 hours.

Awards Changed
Del E. W e b b employes w h o celebrate a
fifth anniversary n o w may choose their
o w n service awards. T h e awards will be
m a d e every fifth anniversary thereafter.
T h e new program is effective for those
employes w h o reach these anniversaries
in 1983, according to Jim Skaggs of the
H u m a n Resources department.
Brochures detailing the awards will be
distributed in a few weeks. Employes who
celebrate anniversaries will receive the
brochure sometime before their anniversary date.
"We think these new awards will better
recognize the valued service our longtime employes contribute to Webb,"
Skaggs said.
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Golf: S o m e Call It Open Pit Mining
O n Saturday, March 5, the dirt was vices following close behind. Players
flying.
awarded trophies and prizes were:
Some called it open pit mining, but the
Webb employes at the San Marcos Resort Don Pomeroy (Realty & Management!
& Country Club in Chandler called it
- low gross, 78.
George Demetrulias (Construction
golfing.
The historic 6700-yard-long San MarServices) - low net, 65.
Phil Williams/George Demetrulias
cos golf course was the home of Del E.
(both of Construction Services) - 1st
W e b b Corporation's company-wide
place/low team net, 133.
employe golf tournament. The field of 29
Jim Hedge/Pat Dempsey (both of corplayers represented Del E. Webb Conporate offices) - 2nd place/low team
struction Services, Del E. Webb Hotels,
net, 138.
Del E. Webb Realty & Management and
John Rechlin (Construction Services)/
corporate headquarters.
Tom Shipe (Corporate) - 3rd place/low
After dinner and presentation of awards
team net, 139.
by Jim Skaggs, tournament organizer and
corporate personnel director, the winners' Gary Steeves (corporate MIS) - longest drive, 275 yards.
circle included members from each Webb
Sue McKissick (corporate Public
operating group that participated in the
tournament. Four trips, golf supplies, les- Affairs) - closest to the pin.
Dick Mace (Construction Services) sons and trophies were among the prizes
high score (men).
awarded.
Tori Papp (Del E. Webb Hotels) - high
Corporate office employes captured
score (women).
the most awards with Construction SerHUMAN RESOURCES' JIM HEDGE open-pit mines

Summerfest '83: Newhart to Reddy to Chamber Music
From Bob Newhart to Dale Evans,
there's something for everyone during
"Summerfest '83" at Sun City West's
Sundome.
Bluegrass lovers will enjoy the Sundome's Bluegrass Festival, while chamber music fans will have the chance to
hear the Maintz Chamber Orchestra.
Schedule and prices are:

APRIL
2 - Bob Newhart, 8 P M - $12.50, $10,
$8
5 — Northwest Adventure with D o n
Cooper (Travel Film), 8 P M - $3
6 — Maintz Chamber Orchestra, 8 P M
- $8, $6, $5
7 — Salt Lake City Symphonic Choir,
8 P M - $6, $5, $4
10 — Sun City Symphony Orchestra
with Mary Costa, 8 P M - $9, $7, $5
16 - Sacred Festival, 8 P M - $8, $6, $5
17 - Sandler and Young, 2 P M - $10,
$7, $6

Edie Adams

Bob Newhart

23 — Osborne Brothers Bluegrass
Festival, 8 P M - $7, $6, $5
24 — Bobby Vinton and The Lettermen, 2 P M - $14, $12, $10
30 John Davidson, 2 & 8 P M - 512.50,
$9, $7

MAY
7
14
20
21

22
25

John Davidson
Vaudeville Show, 2PM - $9, $7, $6
Hotel Barges in Europe (Travel
Film), 8 P M - $ 3

JUNE
4

10

Eddy Arnold, 8 P M - 515, $12, $10
18
Robert Goulet and Rosemary
Clooney 8 P M - $12.50, $10, $8
Helen Reddy, 8 P M - $10, $8, $6
25
Tamburitzans, 8 P M - $6

Jack Jones, 8 P M - $10, $8, $7
Harry Belafonte, 8 P M - $15,
$12.50, $10
Bob Crosby and the Bobcats with
Helen Forrest, 8 P M - $ 7 , $5
Edie Adams and John Gary, 8 P M
- $8, $7, $5
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Anniversaries

Webb

JANUARY
20 Y E A R S : Billie Graves - Sun City.
10 YEARS: Robert Kawa - Home Office:
Jerome Sharpe - Rancho San Diego.
5 YEARS: Francis Dollman - Sun City;
Pedro Paradez - Sun City; Thomas Sawyer - H o m e Office.

FEBRUARY
15 Y E A R S : Janice Reinke - Sun City.
10 YEARS: Soccorro Aldaco - Sun City;
Edward Michalenko - H o m e Office; Barbara Snyder - Sun City.
5 YEARS: Anthony Canavino - Sun City;
Brian Hook - H o m e Office; A n n Orzechowski - Sun City; Mark Staples - Sun
City.

MARCH
15 Y E A R S : Harold Leonard - Sun City;
Thomas Ryan - Sun City.
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p i c n i c (s Set for M a y 5

Picnic time for Del E. Webb employes
in the Phoenix area is noon M a y 5.
The place is Chapparal Park in Scottsdale, and the company will provide most
of the food.
The picnic, the first such companywide affair in years, was organized after a
"great response" to a questionnaire sent
out by H u m a n Resources testing the sentiment for a picnic, said David Smerigan,
of the H u m a n Resources department.

Frisbees, footballs, softball equipment,
suntan lotion or blankets and lawn chairs.
H u m a n Resources is organizing softball from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m., volleyball
from noon to 4 p.m., a wheelbarrow race,
egg toss, Frisbee throw, sack race, balloon toss and various table games.

Need volunteers
H u m a n Resources needs volunteers for
set-up, clean-up, recreational activities
and cooking. Please circle your choice
Food provided
on the second page of the picnic m e m o
Smerigan said Webb will provide hot
each employe received around mid-March.
dogs and buns, potato salad, baked beans,
The m e m o also requested a headcount
soft drinks, beer, paper supplies and
by name of those planning to attend.
condiments.
This information is necessary in order to
Wine and hard liquor are banned from
supply enough food.
Scottsdale parks, and employes are cauSmerigan asks that the memo's filledtioned not to bring them.
Webb employes should bring any addi- out second page be returned to Human
tional food they might want and recrea- Resources, attention David Smerigan, no
tional items such as board games, cards. later than April 22.

10 YEARS: Rhondal Gordon - Sun City;
Jeanne Paul - Sun City; John Schoppmann - Wahweap.
5 YEARS: Dennis Baker - Sun City; Jim
Finklea - H o m e Office; Martha GarnerL.A. Contracting; Wesley Grant - H o m e
Office; Pat Herrington - Wahweap; Aboelhakim Mansour - Tucson; Phyliss Yazzie
- Wahweap.
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A FISH STORY: W E B B E M P L O Y E S L A N D L A R G E M O U T H L U N K E R S
At left, James Webb, assistant superintendent at W e b b construction's Boswell Hospital roofing job,

Member of International Association of
Business Communicators and
Arizona Business Communications

and Bill Hornbuckle, the job's office manager, show off two largemouth lunkers they landed recently. Or
did they? Note the water spray at left. It's a fireman covering Boswell's roof with water to test for leaks.
The bass belong to Flood. And they're stuffed. Happy April Fool's!
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Swanson Says Earnings May Hit 650/Share
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Del E.Webb Corporation

W E B B CHAIRMAN Bob Swanson addresses the May 26 annual shareholders' meeting at the Sundome in Sun City West. From left seated are Fred Pace,
general counsel and secretary, and directors Keith Turley, Raymond Shaffer, Jock Patton, L. Roy Papp, John O'Hara, Everett Mangam and John Cotton.

Del E. Webb Corporation's 1983 earnings per share should hit 65 cents to $1,
chairman Bob Swanson told shareholders at the M a y 26 annual meeting.
Of the total earnings per share, operations should account for 35 cents to 60
cents—up substantially from the "black
penny" per share operating earnings
reported in 1982, Swanson said.
About 120 shareholders, guests and company officals attended the meeting at Sun
City West's Sundome Center for the Performing Arts.
Swanson said he was "confident" the
earnings goal can be reached because of
further reduced debt and improved performances in four of the five operating
subsidiaries.
In the hotel/casino subsidiary, earnings improvement in three of the four
casinos "indicate we're on the right track,"
Swanson said. However, he added, "We
still have a major earnings problem at
Sahara Tahoe."
Poor market
The Tahoe property suffers from a poor
market and "a lack of recent investment
to upgrade the property," he said.

In addition, record snowfall and rains
have triggered massive mudslides which
have closed Highway 50, the main transportation artery to Tahoe's main market,
the San Francisco area.
"Our management team has its work
cut out at Lake Tahoe," he said.
In Recreational Properties, losing operations have been eliminated, Wahweap
Lodge & Marina has been expanded, two
Colorado River-rafting companies were
purchased and a massive Lake Powell
marketing program was conceived and
is being executed, Swanson said.
At the Del E. Webb Development Co.
( D E V C O ) , miscellaneous losing operations were sold and new management
and marketing teams were put in place,
he said. Sales of new Sun City West model
homes have taken off and promise much
improved profitability in late 1983 and
1984, Swanson said.
Eliminates losers
Del E. Webb Realty & Management
Co. also eliminated losing management
contracts, expanded in Denver by purchasing the Trowbridge Agency, expanded
its Houston office by purchasing the promi-

nent Gene Barbies & Associates firm and
entered the Salt Lake City market, he
added.
"The only operation which will have
lower earnings in 1983 will be our construction services operations, mainly
because of an industry-wide slowdown in
construction," he said.
In the traditional question-answer period which followed Swanson's presentation, board member Keith Turley defended
management salaries and benefits after a
shareholder questioned whether the corporation should be paying such compensation when "the shareholders didn't get
any dividends or anything else."
Turley said, "Management...deserves
every single penny we've been able to pay
them. They have done a tremendous
job.. .through very, very difficult times.
Reinforce strengths
"Now is not the time to move backwards.
Rather, it is a time to reinforce our management strengths," Turley said.
In response to another shareholder
(Turn to ANNUAL MEETING page 2)
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CHAIRMAN'S
CORNER
T h e Del E. W e b b Corporation has been involved in some major financial
transactions since Jan. 1 and undoubtedly will be involved in others as w e
proceed through the second half of 1983.
I know they are complicated. That's why I want to put them into perspective for you.
Since the first of the year, W e b b has bought out its partner in D E V C O ,
the Sun Cities' developer and master planner. T h e transaction gives us total
control of the development company.
T h e company also acquired total control of the largest outstanding block
of its c o m m o n stock, 24.7 percent owned by Western Savings. T h e transaction was complex and involved the sale of $51 million worth of W e b b
considerations to Western.
W e also announced a pending financial restructuring of T h e Claridge
Hotel and Casino, our largest single investment.
All of these steps have one aim: To put the corporation in the starting
blocks so it can grow and bring sustained profitability to its shareholders
and employees.
None of them would have been possible unless w e all succeeded in turning
Del W e b b around.
The D E V C O and Western transactions put the corporation's finances in
good order. Our debt-to-equity ratio is below 1:1. Our debt service has
been reduced.
Perhaps more importantly, because of them w e truly control our o w n
destiny.
T h e stage is set for the Claridge refinancing and/or other W e b b opportunities. If and when the refinancing closes later this year, the corporation
will be in a position to consider expansion into a related business area.
A n d that will be the signal to the financial world that the Del E. W e b b
Corporation has totally recovered and means business.

N e w Contracts Awarded
Del E. W e b b Construction Services,
ranked 35th largest general building contractor in the nation, acquired two major
Texas construction contracts in the second quarter.
T h e company will build a $16,875,000
two-story terminal building, eight-story
parking garage and connecting elevated
roadway for the Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport. It also will construct
Lamar University's n e w $10.8 million

basketball area/classroom building in
Beaumont.
T h e airport terminal will enclose
175,000 square feet while the parking
garage will handle 550 vehicles.
T h e Lamar University building will
enclose 135,000 square feet and will seat
about 8,000 people.
W e b b was ranked 35th largest building
contractor in the recent Engineering News
Record rankings.
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Annual Meeting
(Continued from SWANSON page 1)

question, Swanson said the board of dire
tors "probably" would discuss reinstatement of dividends at its January, 1984
meeting if the goal of 35 cents to 60 cents
per share operating earnings is met this
year.
"I won't do it until w e have made the
earnings and have them in the bank," he
said.
In response to questions about Webb's
50 percent ownership in The Claridge Hotel
and Casino, Swanson said he anticipates
a "good year" at the hotel/casino. Future
expansion there must wait until the operation shows a profit, he added, although
expansion beyond the recently completed
4,000 square feet of new casino space has
been talked about.
W h y are T h e Claridge casino figures
consistently at or near the bottom when
comparisons are m a d e among Atlantic
City casinos, another shareholder asked?
" W e will always be at the bottom.. .or
close to it because w e have the smallest
casino (in Atlantic City). I think we can
still make money," Swanson said.
In other annual meeting action, incumbent members of the board David E.
Babcock, Everett L. M a n g a m and L. Roy
Papp were re-elected to three year terms.

Land Donated
The Del E. Webb Development Co.
( D E V C O ) is donating about 24 acres of
land valued at more than S500.000 to Sun
City's Boswell Memorial Hospital for a
future health care facility.
The land is located at Grand Avenue
and Meeker Boulevard near Sun City
West.
W e b b chairman Bob Swanson said the
donation "will contribute substantially
toward curbing rising health care costs."
T h e Boswell Memorial Hospital board
of directors will determine when, and for
what, it uses the 48-acre site. The land
will be deed-restricted to health care uses.
Swanson made the announcement during the M a y 26 Sun Cities' residents
meeting.
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DEVCO Profitable, Swanson Tells Sun Cities
The Del E. W e b b Development Co. is
now profitable. B o b Swanson told more
than 2,000 curious Sun City and Sun City
West residents w h o attended their firstever meeting with a W e b b Corporation
board chairman.
"We are looking for 1983 to be a good
year]' Swanson told the residents. T h e
residents' meeting followed the annual
shareholders' meeting M a y 26.
Through the last week in May, 447
homes and apartments had been sold in
Sun City West, more than triple the number sold in the entire year of 1982 or 1980
and about double the number sold during the whole of 1981, Swanson said.
Profit from those sales will enter the
D E V C O books in the third and fourth
quarters as the homes are finished.
Swanson credited the recovering economy, lower interest rates and "better
D E V C O model homes" for the dramatic
upswing.
In other answers to area residents'
questions, Western Savings' chairman John
Driggs said Western "has no plans...at
the present time" for the 1,483 acres of
land near Sun City West it purchased
from Webb as part of the transaction allowing W e b b to acquire 2.4 million shares of
its c o m m o n stock from Western.
Driggs said Western will "analyze"
whether to hold the land for appreciation or consider development options. If
the land is developed, the development
won't detract but "hopefully would compliment and supplement" Webb's Sun City
West developments, Driggs said.
In more questions and answers, Swanson
told the residents:
— Major department store chains so
far have refused to build in the Sun Cities
area. "We have had discussions with Dayton Hudson as recently as six weeks ago.
W e have tried. You cannot force themT
Swanson said.
— T h e world champion Milwaukee
Brewers will use Sun City's baseball stadium for 1984's spring training although
D E V C O is still trying to sell the facility.
"Long-term it is not in the best interests
of Del W e b b to continue to o w n the stadiumT Swanson said. Discussions are under
way with various groups, including other
baseball teams, to acquire the stadium,
he said.

P O R A PRESIDENT Bob Williams addresses Sun City and Sun City West residents at the resident's
meeting. The meeting, held at the Sundome, attracted more than 2,000.

Festival To Headline Forum
T h e S u n d o m e announced its 1983-84
Festival of the Arts programming which
will include eight series featuring a blend
of fine arts and variety concerts. Three
celebrity concert series to supplement
the Sept. 27-May 13 festival programming
will be announced at a later date.
Heading the Sundome's most popular
series, the Celebrity Forum Lectures, is
former West G e r m a n Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt followed by Dr. N o r m a n Vincent Peale, Ted Koppel of "Nightline,"
Malcolm Forbes Jr. of Forbes magazine
and Mike Wallace of "60 Minutes."
Other popular Festival of the Arts series
include the Sundome's Americana series,
Travel-Film Lecture series, International

Festival series, Ballet and Choral series,
Phoenix Pops series and its new Musical
Arts series headed by violin virtuoso Itzhak
Perlman.
Brochures, complete with descriptions
of all shows, dates, times and season ticket
prices, are available at the S u n d o m e or
by calling 975-1900.
Season tickets will be available until
Sept. 30, and, depending on the series,
discounts of up to 30 percent are available when tickets are purchased for a
series instead of purchased individually.
Single event tickets go on sale Oct. 3.
Booklets listing single event ticket prices
will be available about mid-August.
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W e b b Acquires Its Stock in Western Deal
T h e Del E. W e b b Corporation has
acquired 2.4 million shares of its comm o n stock from Western Savings in
exchange for non-voting preferred stock
and subordinated debentures of equivalent value.
For conversion purposes, the c o m m o n
stock was valued at $18 per share. Western paid $10.75 per share when it purchased the block from the Del E. W e b b
Foundation Nov. 23, 1982.
Total value of the conversion is about
$43 million. T h e actual conversion took
place June 15. As of that date, Western
had one representative on the W e b b board
instead of two.
The transaction, which was announced
in mid-May also involves:
— Western's purchase for cash of about

Western also will underwrite half of an
$80 million new first mortgage on The
Claridge if W e b b restructures the hotel/
—Western's cash purchase of 1,469 acres
casino's finances before Sept. 30, 1984.
of land near Sun City West for about $6.6
Bob Swanson, Webb's chairman, presimillion.
dent and C E O , announced that such refi— Western's cash purchase of a $20 mil- nancing is being negotiated.
lion participation in an existing note
T h e effect of the transaction on Webb
secured by a second mortgage on T h e is to reduce its outstanding shares of comClaridge Hotel and Casino in Atlantic m o n stock from 9.6 million to 7.2 million,
thus increasing any per share earnings. It
City.
also increases Webb's cash position and
$51 million
reduces Webb's debt.
Total value of Western's purchases was
Western gains assured dividends from
about $51 million.
the preferred stock plus interest on the
According to the transaction, Western subordinated debentures. It also gains
also paid $150,000 for an option to pur- substantial profit on the sale of its Webb
chase before Dec. 31,1985 another 1,280 stock which it can report for the second
acres of Sun City West land for $6.4 million. quarter of 1983.
$25 million worth of W e b b receivables in
the form of notes due Webb.

Kuentz, Tatz Fill D E V C O Executive Slots
Frederick P. Kuentz, executive vice
president of the corporation, has been
named president of the Del E. W e b b Development Co., developer and master planner of the Sun Cities west of Phoenix.

ters for the corporation and its five
subsidiaries. H e negotiates insurance
coverage, supervises all claims and oversees the corporation's loss control program.

while in charge of the corporation's retail
furniture division. H e also headed Wickes'
personnel department and was assistant
to the president in charge of Wickes
Europe.

Kuentz replaces George Reeve w h o Paul H. Tatz, formerly corporate assis- Kenneth A. Easley, a former photograresigned to pursue other business interests. tant general counsel and assistant secretary, phy instructer for Plaza Three Academy
Kuentz has been with W e b b since 1949 has been promoted to senior vice presi- in Phoenix, has been named director of
and has been involved with the Sun Cit- dent and assistant to the president of the corporate photography for the Del E.
ies in various capacities since their crea- Del E. W e b b Development Co. ( D E V C O ) . W e b b Corp.

Fred Kuentz

Jack Toon

tion. H e was named executive vice presiTatz will be in charge of legal matters
dent in charge of the development group and special projects at D E V C O besides
acting as assistant to Frederick R Kuentz,
in 1967.
D E V C O president.
Before joining W e b b in 1982, Tatz was
Jack L. Toon, corporate risk management director since late 1981, has been in private practice in California.
H e also worked for the Wickes Corpopromoted to vice president for risk manration in the 1970s where he gained extenagement for the corporation.
Toon is in charge of all insurance mat- sive executive management experience

Paul Tatz

Easley, 31, is in charge of all corporate
photography for internal and external use.
H e received his bachelor of fine arts
degree in photography from Arizona State
University in 1980. A former assistant
store manager for a major Arizona department store chain, Easley owned and operated his o w n photography studio in
Phoenix.
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Safety Tips Two Employes Win Awards
David Smerigan, a clerk typist at W e b b
corporate headquarters, and Dennis
Mac-Ready, a security guard at The Nevada
Vacation time for those w h o are taking
Club,
are the first two recipients of the
short or long trips in a motor vehicle is a
corporation's new Employe Recognition
fun time but it poses some dangers. Here
Award.
are a few tips for drowsy drivers from
The award is an honor created recently
Bayly, Martin & Fay Inc.
to recognize accomplishments and/or con1. Stop every hour whether you feel tired
tributions to the welfare of the company
or not. Always get out of the car for at
and its employes so extraordinary that
least a minute or two. If possible, drink
they merit special recognition from the
coffee, tea, or a soft drink. Never eat a
chairman of the board. Cash awards of
big meal just before or during a long
up to $500 can be made, depending on
trip. Instead, stop frequently and eat
the impact of the accomplishment or
small amounts.
contribution.
2. Don't drive on highways at night if you
can avoid it. T h e danger of hypnosis is
much greater after dark. If you must
drive at night, keep the dash light as
dim as possible. T h e glare is hypnotic.
3. Don't keep your eyes focused on a point
straight ahead. Look to the right and
left, and don't follow the same vehicle
too' long. If you find your eyes beginning to glaze because of the monotonous road, run the windshield wipers a
few minutes for distraction.
4. Always try to get a good night's sleep
before starting a trip. Wear loose clothes.
David Smerigan
Open your jacket and loosen your collar.
5. C h e w g u m or eat a candy bar. Keep
plenty of fresh air coming into the
Awards will be m a d e intermittently
vehicle. Don't smoke. It may fatigue when, in the judgment of an independent
your eyes.
committee of group heads and others,
6. If these suggestions don't work, pull they are warranted. Membership on the
off the road and take a nap. If you're committee rotates quarterly.
worried about sleeping too long, park
Smerigan and MacReady each received
near a truck stop station and ask the $250 awards.
attendant to wake you up.
7. Abstain from alcohol when you plan Smerigan
Smerigan conceived and organized the
on driving. It not only reduces your
motor coordination; it also makes you recent W e b b employe picnic which
attracted more than 400 corporate and
drowsy.
Next issue: Easy tips on h o w to quit Del E. W e b b Development Co. employes
to Scottsdale's Chapparal Park.
smoking.
By Dale Hendrickson
Loss Control Manager

After he got approval for the picnic
from his supervisors if he organized it
himself, Smerigan arranged for the park,
set up a budget, recruited helpers, priced
and purchased the supplies, organized
softball and other sports and the clean-up.
H e also arranged to donate leftover
food to a local food bank.
The event was so successful that preliminary planning for the 1984 picnic is
already underway.
MacReady
Within two days, MacReady saved The
Nevada Club $9,000 by spotting a cashier's

Dennis MacReady

cage error and detected a significant mistake in the paperwork of a $1,000 slot
machine jackpot.
A licensed emergency medical technician and certified cardio-pulmonary resuscitation instructor, MacReady joined T h e
Nevada Club on June 14,1982. Since then,
his medical training has saved the lives of
two customers w h o suffered heart attacks.
Supervisors may nominate any corporate, subsidiary or property employe if
the employe is not exempt from overtime
pay or is exempt from overtime but not
eligible for bonuses.

Insurance Subsidiary Is Open For Business
Del E. W e b b Insurance Services, Inc. ing in the spring.
"Besides serving the general public with
is open for business.
all lines of personal and commercial
insurance, we're making a special effort
The newest wholly-owned subsidiary
of the corporation, the insurance agency to acquaint W e b b employes with our seropened offices in Sun City and at the Del vices and products;' said Harvey B. Knick,
E. W e b b corporate headquarters build- the agency's director of operations.

A number of W e b b employes already
have placed their insurance business with
the agency, Knick said.
W e b b employes can contact the insurance services agency at 264-8234. Jack
L. Toon, corporate vice president for risk
management, is president of the agency.
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wJEFF A N D SIGRID W A G N E R managed to find some peace and quiet among the softball and beer.

T O M RYAN makes sure Disembodied Hand doesn't go away hungry. Few, if any, W e b b employes did.

PARTTIME (?) C O N S U L T A N T Joanne W,
slide presentation are caught in one o

B O B S W A N S O N to wjfft, Mwmcw:."Cim mm swmpose there's
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(983

tied friend listening to Bob Swanson's
Rents.

D A L E H E N D R I C K S O N , caught with hand over net, misses one of Don 'Too Tall" Tuffs' illegal aces. (Note that
most of Tuffs' body is under the net.) It was not recorded which team w o n the game.

was not ar><"«<< althnuah his owner. T o m Olson, was.

JIM "MIGHTY C A S E Y " H E D G E thumps one as parttime umpire T o m Shipe looks on. Catcher
isn't identifiable. Again, it is not recorded which team won.
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Speedy Winston Ends 43 Years With Webb
Speedy Winston turned 21 on Nov. 11,
1940. Nine days later he went to work for
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. as a field
timekeeper with the crew giving Ft.
Huachuca in Southern Arizona a preWorld War II facelift.
Winston, 63, has been with W e b b ever
since. W h e n he retires sometime in November, Winston will be the senior W e b b
employe, the person with the longest service to W e b b still on the active employment payroll.
Winston remembers the early years with
fondness and more than a touch of humor.
"They hired m e as a field timekeeper
but when I got to the fort, they asked m e
if I could do other things in the office. I
fudged a little and said, 'Yes'.
"Then I stayed up all night learning
about all the things I said I could doT
Winston recalled in a recent interview.
"And then I did them.
"There was a mountain of unpaid bills
in unopened brown envelopes when I got
there. I had to use a hand calculator to
figure out billings for a million board feet
of lumber^' he said.
Comic strip character
Winston, w h o is the Del E. W e b b
Corporation's cash controller, credits a
comic strip character in a 'roundabout
way, for his nickname "Speedy".
Winston's given n a m e is H. Gordon, so
a shipping clerk early in Winston's career
started calling him "Flash". Soon, however,
another Gordon showed up on the job.
Since there couldn't be two Flash Gordons on the same job. Flash Gordon Winston became Speedy Winston.
" W h e n people ask m e h o w I got m y
nickname, I ask them if they've got two
weeks to spare!' Winston said.
Winston remembers the late Del E.
W e b b well. "He was a pretty smart cookie
w h o knew a lot of people in Washington,
D. C," Winston said, crediting those contacts for Webb's growth in the construction field during W W II.
"He was always headed for a train or
plane and always left the office at the last
minute. So, anyone w h o was handy had
to go with him to drive the car back. T h e
police used to stop him more times than I
care to remember.!' Winston said.
W e b b a "great guy"
"He was a great guy and did a helluva

H. G. "SPEEDY" WINSTON: Webb employe from 1940 to 1983.
lot for this country as well as this state
and cityT Winston added.
Winston wears with s o m e pride a
vintage-1949 Elgin Deluxe wristwatch.
Engraved on its back is "Speedy Winston
from Del E. W e b b Construction Co., July
25, 1949!'
That's the date a potentially disastrous
blaze hit the W e b b construction company's
main office and construction yard on
South 23rd Avenue in Phoenix. A security guard called Winston after the office
and five-acre yard packed with construction supplies caught fire. Winston drove
quickly to the yard, and he and others
started trying to save as m u c h moveable

equipment, including autos, as they could
get to.
Winston was able to drive a large lumber carrier out of the lumber area before
the fire reached it.
From his first W e b b job at Fort Huachuca, Winston went to the company's
main office in the 1600 block of West
Jefferson after a short stop in a field job
in downtown Phoenix.
Webb's apartment
"It was a small office in the area where
the state capitol is now. Mr. and Mrs.
W e b b had a little apartment above the
office itselfT Winston said.
(Please turn to WINSTON

page 9)
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1,000 Employes Sign Up For Savings Plan
More than 1,000 W e b b employes have
signed up for the new retirement savings
plan designed to provide employes with a
tax-deferred retirement fund.
More than 80 percent of the nearly
1,300 employes w h o returned enrollment
forms elected to invest in the plan.
"I'm very pleased. T h e initial response
to the plan has been overwhelmingly positive" said Al O'Connor, vice president of
human resources.
"We expect more enrollees once people become familiar with the planT said
Dot Crater, director of compensation and
benefits. Eligible employes can enroll at
any time, she added.
The retirement savings plan replaces
the old profit-sharing plan. About 3,500
Webb corporate, subsidiary and property
employes are eligible for the plan.
Employes must have been with W e b b for
at least one year and be at least 23 years
old to participate. Persons hired before
July 1 don't have to m e e t the age
requirement.
At least 2 percent
Participants must agree to save at least
2 percent of each pay period's base pay.
M a x i m u m is 10 percent.
Savings up to 5 percent are matched
by the corporation 25 cents for each dollar.
In essence, each dollar saved up to 5
percent of base pay shows an immediate
25 percent return, plus investment
earnings.
Employes gain ownership of the 25 per-

cent company match (become vested) at
the rate of 20 percent for each year with
Webb. After five years, an employe is
fully vested.
Each dollar saved is deducted from the
paycheck B E F O R E the paycheck is taxed.
That means less federal and state income
taxes (except in N e w Jersey where state
taxes will not be reduced because of state
law). In 1983, it also means less Social
Security taxes although the contributions
will be taxed for Social Security purposes
in 1984 and beyond.
In addition to the 25 percent company
match for the first 5 percent of the pay
saved, the company may m a k e additional
contributions to the savings plan during
profitable years.

A n analysis of the enrollments showed
that more employes enrolled when attendance at the meetings was high. "Low
meeting participation generally means
low enrollment',' said M s . Crater.
Almost one half of those w h o enrolled
signed up to save the matching maxim u m of 5 percent of base pay. M o r e than
22 percent are saving the m a x i m u m 10
percent of pay, M s . Crater said.
Tax deferral
"They're taking full advantage of the
tax deferral aspect of the plan;' she said.
Participants decide h o w their savings
are to be invested. T h e plan's money market fund is invested in short-term m o n e y
market certificates with interest that generally tracks short-term rates.

Little difference in pay
T h e balanced fund is intended to proAlthough participants' payroll deductions start July 1, the federal income tax vide growth with moderate risk. It generreduction which starts the same day prob- ally is invested in c o m m o n and preferred
ably will m e a n that most employes will stocks and other corporate instruments.
Both funds are professionally managed
see little difference in their take-home
to assure a good rate of return while propay.
For example, a W e b b employe making tecting the employes' investment.
Although the funds are intended for
512,000 per year took h o m e S384 each
pay period before July 1. T h e s a m e retirement, participants may apply for withemploye saving 5 percent of pay n o w drawal of the savings for specified hardtakes h o m e S376. T h e net result is that it ship situations. W h e n the funds are withcosts that employe only S8 to save about drawn, taxes are payable on savings and
$31, including the company contribution. any return the invested savings has yielded.
T h e high enrollment percentage c a m e Because retirement usually means reduced
after more than 100 informational meet- taxable income, taxes on the savings genings were held with employes at most erally will be less than w h e n the participant saved the money in the first place.
offices and properties.

Winston Retires With 43 Years' Worth of Memories
(Continued from WINSTON

page 8)

"But w e needed more room quickly
because w e got so m a n y large wartime
jobs like Luke and Williams Fields, El
Toro and El Centro. So w e moved to
South 23rd Avenue. Then, in the early
1960s, w e moved to the Del E. W e b b
Building here on North Central."
Winston worked in bookkeeping until
about 1951. "We had a jillion little jobs. We'd
hang some screen doors for Bayless and
put up partitions for another company."
In 1951, he was n a m e d chief accountant "because the other one left for Alaska;'
Winston said. "They asked if I wanted to

try it and I said I'd do m y damndest."
In the late 1950s, the job was changed
to cash controller, and Winston was in
charge of paying all the bills for the Del
E. W e b b Corporation. " W e had five or six
girls doing that all the time!'
Then came the computer
Then c a m e the computer, and the girls
didn't write the checks anymore.
" W e all knew it was coming and w e all
knew that no one was going to be laid off.
T h e biggest problem wasn't that job
uncertainty; it was getting all the bugs
out of the system;' Winston said.
Winston, w h o lives at 1921 W . Weldon

in Phoenix, had his left hip replaced about
the first of 1983 and has been recuperating since. H e walks with a cane and a
slight hitch to his gait.
W h e n the doctor approves, Winston
wants to buy a new car so he and Marie,
his wife, "can start driving and see the
good ol' U S A first. T h e n maybe Europe;A n d there also will be time, he hopes,
to dig through a coin and stamp collection "that's just been d u m p e d in boxes
for years.
"I want to take s o m e time and sort
them out and see just what I've got" Winston said.
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Credit Union Best Quarter In History
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management
Co., one of the largest such companies in
President/General Manager
Responding to the general reduction the Southwest, became even larger in the
in interest rates, your Del E. W e b b Employ- second quarter with the addition of more
ees Federal Credit Union board of direc- than 1 million square feet of office space
tors has reduced loan rates for new and under contract to lease and manage.
It is the best quarter in the company's
used vehicles two years old or newer.
history.
"We've met our entire 1983 corpoT h e annual percentage rate for loans
with n e w cars as collateral is n o w 13.5 rate goal for office space managed and w e
percent, d o w n from the previous high of have a whole six months to go" said T o m
16 percent. A n d rates for loans with rela- Arnold, Realty & Management's president.
T h e second quarter additions repretively new used cars as collateral is n o w
14.5 percent, d o w n from the previous high sent about a 15 percent increase in the
company's office space leasing/manageof 17 percent.
T h e credit union board also has lifted ment portfolio. With the second quarter
its moratorium on loans for boats, motors activity, the company has contracts for
more than 8 million square feet.
and trailers and motor homes.
A s part of the activity, the company
W e n o w will m a k e 15 percent loans for
met another 1983 goal — expansion into a
these kinds of purchases.
These moves represent our effort to new market area.
O n June 1, W e b b Realty & Manageserve you, our members, better with comment
opened an office in Salt Lake City
petitive rates and better products.
Also, for those W e b b employes at T h e and assumed leasing/management conClaridge Hotel and Casino, w e have some trol of the 217,000 square foot University
good news. W e are making arrangements Club Building there. Later, the company
to provide credit union service to Claridge obtained a contract to lease and manage
Eaton Place, also in Salt Lake City.
employes by the end of the year.
In other good news for credit union
Second major city
members. Avis and Hertz car rental comSalt Lake City is the second major Southpanies are n o w giving our members dis- western city the company has entered in
counts on car rentals.
the last 10 months. In 1982, it entered
A n d finally, the board has waived the Houston, a city in which it expanded
requirement that employes be credit union during the second quarter.
members for 90 days before applying for
"Our expansion into Salt Lake City has
loans. N o w , the only time requirement is
been in our plans for some time. O u r
six months employment with Webb.
long-range plan calls for expansion into

By Tom Shipe

other Southwestern markets in the next
few years;' Arnold said.
The second quarter expansion in Houston involved the company's acquisition
of G e n e Barbies & Associates, one of
the city's most prominent leasing and
management firms. T h e acquisition was
announced about a week before the Salt
Lake City expansion happened.
Webb buys Barbies
T h e W e b b company purchased all the
assets of the Barbies agency, including
contracts to manage six major office complexes anchored by the First American
Savings Building. T h e six buildings total
more than 500,000 square feet.
Barbies is retiring from the leasing/
management business but has agreed to
remain with the W e b b company as a
consultant.
A s T h e Spinner went to press, Arnold
announced a major contract with Travelers Insurance C o . making the company exclusive managing agent for the
company's 120-acre corporate/ commercial/financial/residential center in Tucson.
Travelers will break ground for the center in late s u m m e r on the first 350,000
square foot office complex.
In April, the W e b b company started
major expansion in Tucson by gaining
new contracts to lease and manage the
First Interstate Bank Financial Center
and El Dorado Place, both in the city's
fast-growing East Side.

Weather Hits Tahoe; Sahara Fights Back
Del E. W e b b Hotels, owner/operator
of the corporation's hotel/casino properties, is refurbishing 440 of the Sahara
Tahoe's 537 rooms to help improve the
resort's competitive position.
T h e balance of the rooms are in very
good condition.
Although not planned to coincide with
the freakish weather that has hurt all
casino operators in the High Sierra area
of Nevada, the refurbishing "should help
us as w e try to literally bail our way out of
the situation that has hit the Tahoe area,"
said Jim O'Brien, president of the hotels
subsidiary.
During the winter, the Tahoe area was
hit by the greatest cumulative snowfall
on record. Then high temperatures turned

the snow to water which triggered massive mudslides during early spring.
T h e slides have cut the main highway
into Tahoe from both east and west, disrupting vehicle traffic into the resort area
from both directions.
California highway officials planned to
open the highway to San Francisco by late
June, while Nevada officials had no idea
when they would open the highway from
Tahoe to Reno.
"There's no doubt about it. We've been
hurt in Tahoe as has every other hotel/
casino operator in this market," said
O'Brien.
"We're doing everything w e k n o w to
overcome this freak of nature; hopefully,

we'll do it better than our competitors."
Besides the refurbishing of the rooms,
the Sahara Tahoe has instituted promotional blitzes featuring price reductions
and room packages which O'Brien characterized as "reasonably successful" in
view of the transportation problems.
Hotel management has also entered
discussions with major Western advertising agencies, a preliminary to a major
beefing up of the property's marketing
programs, he said.
" W e believe w e can c o m e out of this
problem in Tahoe with a strong, profitable property as the depressed Northwest economy continues its recovery,"
O'Brien said.
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Webb Throws Birthday Party For Lake Powell
By Dick Kemp
Marketing Director, Rec. Properties
Lake Powell's 20th birthday party was
everything it was billed to be. A n d more.
All the principals were there — Interior
Secretary Watt, governors Babbitt and
Matheson, Reclamation Commissioner
Broadbent, Park Service Regional Director Mintzmeyer, mayors Bracken and
Jenkins and W e b b chairman Swanson.
So was the supporting cast—84 m e m bers of the working press, scores of government and business people, Navajos in
native costumes, and members of the pioneering Art Greene family.
Even the background provided colorrain squalls dancing around boat christening ceremonies and groups protesting
environmental policies.
$8 million expansion
After the celebration, the same Wahweap staff which rushed an $8 million
expansion to completion and smoothly
executed a birthday celebration turned
to filling room and boat tour facilities
which had increased by 113% and 4 5 %
respectively.
A mid-June report showed a near-100
percent room booking for the remainder
of the month. Boat tour and food business also expected respectable increases.
In his address, Watt praised the W e b b
Corporation for its expansion and Lake
Powell operations, and defended the lake's
creation.
Ribbon cut
Prior to aribbon-cuttingceremony dedicating Wahweap's 147-room expansion,
Recreational Properties' president Dave
Johnson thanked the entire Wahweap staff
for "completion of this project under
pressure under budget and on time."
A m o n g those singled out were Jerry
Sampson, w h o co-ordinated construction;
Loren Pickney, w h o designed and supervised dock and buoy systems; Terry
Butler, project architect and Sletten Construction, which erected the new rooms and
remodeled the Rainbow dining room and
Cookie Jar restaurant.
In organizing and coordinating the M a y
19 events, committee chairman John
Schoppmann and W a h w e a p general manager Betty Jo Roundtree appointed 16
subcommittees.

A R I Z O N A GOV. B R U C E BABBITT and Interior Secretary J a m e s Watt pause during M a y 19 ribbon-cutting
ceremonies at W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina's $ 8 million expansion.

Team Posting Good Record
W h a t is blue and white, has 40 legs and
runs faster than any Sun City golf cart to
catch flies?
It's the Del E. W e b b Dealers, the Webbsponsored women's slowpitch softball team
coached by Jim Hedge and Mike Hatfield
which plays in a Phoenix Parks & Recreation-sponsored league.
Formerly k n o w n as the Dewdrops, the
Dealers entered the spring-summer season
with new uniforms, a full roster and an
impressive 11-3 win/loss record from its
fall season.
M a n y of the team's players returned
from the successful 1982 season. Coaches
Hedge and Hatfield fleshed out the roster
with new recruits from D E V C O and Realty
& Management. Only Hotels is not represented on the team.

Players include Webb employees:
T o m m y e Ware, Mary Barnhart. Robin
Bailey, Kim Frank, D w y n Daugherty, Sue
McKissick and Betsy Martens (corporate
offices); Peggy Howell (Construction
Services); Glenda Eaton (Recreational
Properties); Lyn Keough ( D E V C O ) ; and
Terri Simmons (Realty & Management).
After recouping from early season
losses, the team posts a respectable midseason record of 6-4.
"We have a lot of individual talent. "
Hedge observed, "but one of our problems
in early season play was learning to work
together as a unit. W e believe w e have
things ironed out now, and as league play
winds down, we'll finish the season-end
tournament a winner."
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Anniversaries
APRIL
15 YEARS: NNe tin - H o m e Office; D. Horron-Sun
Cily.
1 0 Y E A R S : J. Anno-Mint Hotel: C. Ulrieh. L. Cooley.
F. Marquiss - Sun City; F, Cowan. .1. Cowan - Sahara T;ihoe.

5 YEARS: G. Nielsen - Sahara Nev. Corp. Phx; J. LiKon.
J. Henderson -Canyon Tours; D. Fall - Bullfroe,: R. Faundree.
D. Huit - Mini Hotel: M . Garvey - Sun Cily: R. Cowen. K.
Crispin. D Culiler. C. Gargiulo. C. Jacobs. L. Maffei. R.
Melz, R. Sisson. R. Taylor. R. Wise. M Wishnak. L. Yokola Sahara Tahoe.

MAY
15 YEARS: C. Rainev. E. Sav
Beardslee. C Puenles - Sahara Tahoe.

Mini Hotel: R.

1 0 Y E A R S : S. Nam - Mini Hotel: R. Broadway - Sun
Cily: A. Casianedo. H. Castanedo. B. Kampf, M. Tamm S;ih;ira Tahoe.
5 YEARS: J. Skaecs - Home Office: C. Laekev. G.
Mullins - Hall's Crossinu: T. Hines - Bullfroe; R. Diehl. K.
Panchavinin. J. Plavae. F. Salvo - Mini Holel: J. Ciafardone
- Claridue: R. Clark. S. Knoppinc. G. Mascilli. E. Melin. M .
Pallee. S. Ruby. K. Sorenson. E. Wandell - Sahara Tahoe.

JUNE
15 YEARS: C. Chris. M Comasla - Sahara Tahoe.
UUUMPH!
10 YEARS: D. Mahnke. A. Earley - Home Office: H.
Biaman - Canyon Tours: W . Astin. C. Koller - Sun Cily: M .
Cleary - Claridae: T. Frye. S. Hackney, G Kehm. D. Youncmun
- Sahara Tahoe.

5 YEARS: D. Dausherty - Home Office: C. Galium Sahara Nevada Corp. 'L.V: S. Eudy - Construction Services/
Denver; A. Ketchersid - Canyon Tours: F. Benedict. L. Bowser.
S. Dielz. N. Hicks. H. O n d o - Mint Hotel: S. Brown - Sun Cily:
S. Fitrakis. D. Alexander- Claridse: R. Audino. W. Boudreau.
B. Brady. P. Cole. C. Collrell. B. Davis. A Fernandez-. R
Fernandez. T. Fuller. R Greene. E. Hoshizaki. G. Jacobsen.
B. Jonsson. J. Lee. A. Marlin, A. Sanchez. L Shaver. L.
Thompson. J. Troulmun. R Updearaff. J. Villasenor. W. Walsh.
A. Hadler - Sahara Tahoe.
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Terri Simmons, the W e b b Dealers' third baseman, connects with one as the Dealers head

tor what

they hope is a winning season. By mid-season, their record was 6-4.

Award System Changed
Employes celebrating their anniversaries with the Webb Corporation have something new to look forward to.
N e w service awards.
Under the old award system, jewelry
awards with the Webb logo were presented
to employes with anniversaries in increments of five years, beginning with their
tenth year of employment with Webb.
But w h e n the W e b b Corporation
changed its logo in mid-1982, the service
awards committee, led by personnel director Jim Skaggs, acted upon employe suggestions and studied other service award
options.
A new service awards system was implemented Jan. 1, 1983, after the corporate
management committee approved it.
T h e service awards will be available to
employes with five years service at Webb,
rather than the prior ten.
"And, so that employes w h o will celebrate their 6,7,8 and 9 year anniversaries
this year will not have missed their five

year awards, their awards will be retroactive," said Skaggs.
All W e b b entities will participate in
the program administered through the
corporate personnel offices. A consolidated computer system will be used to
gather the service award data. Formerly,
each subsidiary kept track of its o w n service award data.
Employes have option
Employes will have the option of receiving a gift item such as a pen set or jewelry
with the n e w W e b b logo.
"The gift item option makes the awards
more personal to employes," said Audrey
DeLange, personnel service manager and
program co-administrator. "They can
select what they want to fit their interests."
Brochures outlining the new program
and explaining the jewelry and gift items
will be sent to employes three months
prior to their anniversaries.
In addition, congratulatory cards will
be sent to employes completing their first
year's employment with the company.
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Planning
Is Crucial
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the man who
planned the N o r m a n d y invasion that w o n
World War II for the Allies, said, "Planning
is everything; plans are nothing."
Bob Swanson, the board chairman w h o
turned Del E. W e b b Corporation around,
put it this way: "Without the development,
understanding and execution of the initial Del E. W e b b Corporation plan, it is
extremely doubtful there would be a Del
E. W e b b Corporation today."
To emphasize the critical importance
of knowing where you're going to be in
five years and h o w to get there (the essence
| of strategic planning), the corporate trea-

(Turn to PLANNING page 2)

ASU'S DR. WILLIAM REIF explains s o m e of the finer points of strategic planning to W e b b executives.

iers Can
Can Cut
Cut Health
Health Care
Care Costs
Costs
Smart Consumers
Recently, a Del E. W e b b employe in
Las Vegas visited her doctor for a battery
of tests to try to determine the cause of
various ailments.
\
After telling the employe that she would
not have to pay the balance if her medical
insurance paid a large part of the bill, the
physician billed the c o m p a n y for about
S1,000.
The employe wrote the corporate medical claims department in Phoenix advising
that she felt she had been overcharged.
A n investigation by the claims department
bore her out. T h e final bill was only $267.
All of which illustrates what intelligent
consumers of health care services can
accomplish w h e n they:
—Realize that they, too, have a financial
interest in keeping health care costs
as low as possible without sacrificing
competent health care.
— B l o w the whistle w h e n they think
they are being overcharged.
This year, Del E. W e b b Corporation
will spend more than S5 million on medical
expenses for its employes. Unlike a number

of other medical benefit programs, W e b b
does not provide these benefits by paying
insurance premiums for its employes. It
is self-insured. That is, the corporation
pays medical costs directly from earnings
because it has found that this is the most
cost-efficient way to provide health care
for its employes.
It is a c o m m o n misconception that
medical care really doesn't cost the consumer that m u c h because medical insurance (or self-insurance in Webb's case)
will pick up the bill.
In reality, rising costs not only result in
higher co-payments to employes, but also
divert m o n e y that would be better spent
on other employe programs.
W e b b Corporation's administrator of
the company's $5 million medical benefits
plan is the corporate h u m a n resources
department in Phoenix directed by vice
president Al O'Connor.
"We're constantly studying various
alternatives to help cut these costs, but it
takes a good deal of planning to develop
a cost-effective strategy that still provides

good employe medical coverage," O'Connor said.
"It isn't our intention to reduce the
level of health care employes receive. W e
want to m a k e sure that w e both spend
our health care dollars wisely," O'Connor
said.
To that end, O'Connor said, here are
s o m e health care tips that can assure you
of quality and cost-efficient health care:
— Don't hesitate to ask questions about
the treatment you are receiving.
— Whenever possible, ask if an operation can be performed on a less
expensive outpatient basis. Surgical
fees are reimbursed 100 percent if done
on an outpatient basis. They are only
80 percent reimbursed if done in a
hospital.
— W h e n a physician writes a prescription, request a less expensive generic
substitute.
— Check hospital and/or doctor bills
to verify that all services listed are
actually performed.

I Turn to HEALTH page 2)
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THE
CHAIRMAN'S
CORNER
Thanks to your efforts, Del E. W e b b Corporation has c o m e a long way in
the past two years.
W e turned the corporation around in 1982 and m a d e a profit, albeit a
small one. This year, w e put the company in a position to register significant
earnings, and I'm confident our year-end figures will be more than respectable despite weather-related problems that hurt two of our subsidiaries.
Naturally, w e can all take pride in what we've done so far, but w e can't rest
on our laurels.
W e face the danger that w e will become satisfied with our performance
and ease back on our efforts to win the race.
None of us, particularly those in management, can afford to ease back.
W e all must remember that the company exists for its shareholders, not
those w h o work for it.
W e turned the company around by cutting costs, managing our resources
efficiently and planning ahead. In the past several months, w e have been
able to lay the foundation for significant earnings.
But that progress won't c o m e if w e let costs get out of control, use our
resources unwisely or stop planning ahead. W e must continue to operate a
lean, far-sighted corporation able to take advantage of opportunities.

"Planning Is Everything"
tation, also moderated a luncheon discussion among W e b b attendees that served
sury department hosted the corporation'sto clarify W e b b planning issues and pinfirst annual strategic planning seminar in point some suggestions for improvements
in the process.
late June.
Each participant received a copy of
Webb's operating groups, staff departthe bestseller, "In Search of Excellence,"
ments and others sent 45 managers and
executives to the seminar held at the an in-depth study of a few highly successTowneHouse near corporate headquarters. ful American corporations and the reaBesides emphasizing the importance
sons for their excellence.
Tominac also presented awards to Del
of strategic planning to the long-range
health of any corporation, the seminar
E. W e b b Development Co. for coming
leader, Dr. William Reif of Arizona State the closest to its 1982 strategic plan operUniversity, also presented some strategic ating income projection and corporate
management information systems for its
planning concepts and encouraged openforum questions to discuss some of the organizational planning efforts as illusintricacies of the process. Reif is asso- trated by its organizational chart.
Handouts and worksheets used in the
ciate dean and professor of management
seminar are still available as are correat A S U .
spondence course-type audio cassette
Vice president and treasurer Tony
Tominac, w h o arranged for Reifs presen- tapes. Call Ginny Martin at 264-8235.
(Continued from PLANNING

page 1)
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Health Costs
(Continued from HEALTH page 1)
— If a doctor recommends surgery, it is
to your advantage to get a second
medical opinion. A n eight-year study
showed that 13 percent of the patients
w h o sought second opinions didn't
have the surgery.
— If possible, have minor emergencies
treated in the doctor's office instead
of the more expensive hospital emergency room.
— Ask the doctor if lab tests can be
performed prior to admission to the
hospital in order to save the expense
of additional room and board charges.
Almost all tests can be performed at
independent laboratories.
— If you have to enter a hospital, try to
keep the hospital stay as short as
possible. Ask your doctor to admit
you the day of the operation and
push for the earliest possible release.
— Doctor and hospital rates vary considerably. A s a medical consumer,
you have the right to determine what
is the best care for you at the lowest
price. Shop around.
(The H u m a n Resources Department
has copies of a hospital shopping
guide comparing rates at metropolitan Phoenix hospitals. Call extension
380 for a copy.)
— Keep yourself fit through good exercise and nutrition. Preventive medicine is the most cost-effective.

All-American
In 1958, Look Magazine and the National
Municipal League named Phoenix one
of 10 "All American Cities."

78,000 Fans
When the first game was played in the
Webb-built Los Angeles Dodger Stadium
on April 18, 1958, more than 78,000 fans
watched the Dodgers slip by the San Francisco Giants 6-5.
At that time, the crowd was the largest
ever to watch a regular season baseball
game.

T H E SPINNER
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Baker, Wilhelm, Polster Named To N e w Jobs
L. V. (Vern) Baker Jr. has been n a m e d
vice president of marketing for Del E.
W e b b Hotels, which operates the hotel/
casino subsidiaries of Del E. W e b b Corporation.
Baker formerly was president of Baker
Advertising and Public Relations in Las
Vegas. H e also was director of advertising and special marketing for Sheraton

executive with Lennen & Newell and Clinton E. Frank, Inc., both of Los Angeles.
Connie R. Wilhelm, formerly assistant
to the corporation's general counsel, secretary and vice president, Fred Pace, has
been n a m e d the Hotel Group's marketing coordinator.
M s . Wilhelm holds a bachelor's degree

Peter F. Polster, formerly vice president of a S h e b o y g a n , Wise, architectural engineering firm, has been n a m e d
manager of business development for the
Chicago division of Del E. W e b b C o n struction Services C o .
Polster, a registered professional engineer and engineering management expert,
held executive engineering positions with
several other Midwest firms before joining W e b b .

Remodeling

Vern Baker

Connie Wilhelm

Corporation and a consultant to m a n y
companies in the hospitality industry.

from the University of M o n t a n a and a
master's degree in business administra-

A former correspondent for United
Press International, Baker also was an

tion with a concentration in marketing
from Arizona State University.

A 54 million remodeling underway at
Webb's Sahara Tahoe Hotel and Casino
will turn the property into the Westernthemed High Sierra Hotel and Casino.
T h e remodeling, retheming and n a m e
change will be completed by D e c . 26,
according to Sahara Tahoe vice president and general manager Lynn Simons.
"With casinos flourishing n o w in other
states, off-shore islands and cruise ships,
we're repositioning ourselves to reach our
key markets in the Western and Sun Belt
states," Simons said.

Security Guard, Slot Mechanic Win Awards
Albert Tsinnijinnie, a security guard
at W a h w e a p Lodge and Marina, and Jack
T h o m p s o n , a slot mechanic at the Sahara

T h e award, m a d e by W e b b chairman
B o b Swanson on recommendation of a
special independent committee of group

A. Tsinnijinnie

Jack Thompson

Tahoe Hotel and Casino, are the latest
two recipients of the Del E. W e b b Corporation's E m p l o y e Recognition Award.

heads and others, recognizes accomplishments or contributions to the c o m p a n y
so extraordinary that they merit special

recognition from the board chairman.
Cash awards up to $500 m a y be m a d e ,
depending on the nature and impact of
the accomplishment or contribution.
Only employes eligible for overtime or
exempt from overtime but not eligible
for bonuses m a y receive the award.
Tsinnijinnie had been a W a h w e a p
employe only two months w h e n he saved
a wind-surfer from almost certain death
in the 50-degree waters of W a h w e a p Bay
on April 27 after the surfer had fallen
from his board.
T h o m p s o n forceably detained a suspected shoplifter at the Sahara Tahoe's
gift shop w h e n the suspect got in a tussle
with the female clerk as he tried to flee
from the shop.
T h o m p s o n was able to wrestle the shoplifter to the floor until security guards
arrived to take charge.

Page Four
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Pam Nivens Sings Her Way Onto The Charts
By Sue McKissick
Associate Editor
Del E. W e b b Hotels secretary Pamela
Nivens has a record, the toe-tapping,
sing-along, dance-along kind. A n d it hit
the charts, too.
'"It's You I Love' will always be a special song for me," says the 23-year-old
Nivens about her top-100 rhythm and blues
record.
" M y life is a little different than it was
before m y song's popularity. I spend more
time at h o m e practicing m y music and
enjoying m y son, Shamar. A n d w h e n I do
go out, I receive more attention than I'm
used to. I'm not used to people asking for
m y autograph!" she laughed.
Before Nivens recorded "It's You I Love"
and it debuted on Billboard Magazine's
record ratings in 90th position, she was a
local entertainer.
A n Arizona resident for 13 years and a
W e b b employee for a year and a half,
Nivens began to sing professionally in
January, 1981. With encouragement from
family and friends, she began singing in
local talent contests and finally joined a
band called "Sky Is T h e Limit" in January,
1982. She sang with the four-man group
through September, 1982.
In October of that year, Nivens was
singing along with a record while she
stood in Tommy's Copa Disco in Phoenix.
Record producer Charles (Chaz) Simmons
was there, too.
W h e n he asked her for her number,
said he liked her voice and that he was a
record producer, Nivens almost didn't'
believe him.
Well, S i m m o n s was a record producer,
and w h e n he called Nivens in December,
he had a song for her, "It's You I Love."
"I'm the girl w h o used to be afraid to
admit that she could sing," said Nivens.
"But after I talked to Chaz I was thinking
I'd be the next Diana Ross!
" N o w I k n o w it's o.k. to admit that
you're good, but you just have to remember w h o m a d e you good," said Nivens. "I
first realized I had a gift for singing when
I was in the church choir at 12. A n d from
then on I've realized I need to keep m y
talent in its proper perspective."
Although "It's You 1 Love" was recorded
in December, there was really no action

Pam Nivens

on the record until March, 1983. A n d
instead of producing the single in Los
Angeles as originally planned, record
producer Simmons joined forces with Vic
Perrotti, Los Angeles record promoter,
to form Sup Valley Records in Phoenix
and recorded it there.
"The record business is tough to break
into," said Nivens. "So m a n y obstacles
were before us. I was an unknown artist
with a new song and a new record company. A n d Phoenix doesn't have a reputation for turning out superstar recording
artists."
Perrotti knew his business well, though.
Before long the single was receiving air
play from Los Angeles to Philadelphia.
S o m e of the stations playing Nivens' song
were reporting stations used as the basis
for singles rating charts in trade publications such as Billboard and Cashbox. By
getting "It's You I Love" on the air at
these stations, Sun Valley Records and
Nivens debuted at 90 on the charts.

After the song jumped to 70 in Billboard's black music chart, the sound was
re-mixed and Star Wars-like synthesized
effects and "profits" (another kind of special effects) were added.
"Before w e could re-release the record,
however, it had to be re-pressed. But
because of a strike at the presser, the
record was held three weeks. W e think
that really hurt us," said Nivens.
Although "It's You I Love" jumped from
70 to 58 on the charts and is still "hot"
in N e w York and Boston, it dropped back
to 70 after 22 weeks on the market—an
indication that the record was dying.
T h e record has since dropped off the
charts.
To date between 12,000 and 25,000
records have been pressed, with more
being ordered all the time.
"Probably the best thing that's happened so far as a result of 'It's You I
(Turn to NIVENS page 8)
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Safety Tips Webb's Earnings Rebound
By Dale Hendrickson
Loss Control Manager
There are 30 million adult Americans
who are ex-smokers, and more are quitting every day. If they can do it, so can
you.
Smokers get used to holding something
in their fingers and mouth. Practiced for
a long enough time, this pattern of learned
behavior becomes a habit. Smokers miss
the sensation of touch when not smoking.
But we now realize that smoking is much
more than a habit; it is a physiological
addiction. O n c e the habit is established,
the body craves nicotine which is present
in tobacco.
So why do you smoke? Whatever the
excuse, here are four good reasons why
you should not, as published by the American Lung Association.

Del E. W e b b Corporation reported a
second quarter profit of $3.5 million, or
37 cents per share, on revenues of $96
million, compared to 1982's second quarter loss of $884,000, or 10 cents a share,
on revenues of $85 million.
For the first half, W e b b reported an
earnings breakeven compared to a $1.2
million loss, or 13 cents per share last
year, on revenues of $153 million compared to last year's $167 million.
"This major improvement in the second quarter and the first half results plus
the steps w e have taken during 1983 to
reduce debt show that W e b b is n o w on a
solid financial footing," said Robert K.
Swanson, chairman, president and chief
executive officer.

nated debentures at $18 per share, or $43
million. T h e exchange took place June
15.
O n that date, Western also purchased
1,469 acres in Sun City West for $6.6
million, and about $14.5 million of W e b b
receivables.
Western also acquired an option to purchase another 1,280 acres in Sun City
West for $6.4 million prior to Dec. 31,
1985.
Under the agreement, if W e b b should
refinance T h e Claridge prior to Sept. 30,
1984, Western will participate in half of a
new $80 million first mortgage. In that
event, W e b b will repay Western's $20 million participation in the second mortgage.
• • •

W e b b c a m e out in opposition in July to
a potential casino gaming initiative on
Arizona's 1984 ballot.
W e b b received unanimous approval in
Swanson said Webb's board of direcJuly for renewal of its casino license from
tors unanimously approved opposing the
the N e w Jersey Casino Control C o m potential initiative.
1.Tobacco smoke in the mother's blood- mission.
"Webb is perhaps more aware than othW
e
b
b
operates
T
h
e
Claridge
Hotel
and
stream alters the heart rate, blood
ers in Arizona of the problems involved
pressure, oxygen supply, and acid bal- Casino in Atlantic City.
in properly regulating and controlling
N o objections were voiced by either
ance of unborn infants. Pregnant w o m e n
gaming,"
Swanson said.
w h o smoke have more stillbirths, spon- the commission staff or the N e w Jersey
" W e k n o w because we're in the busitaneous abortions, and low-weight babies Division of G a m i n g Enforcement ( D G E )
ness," Swanson said. " W e fully support
at hearings held in Lawrenceville, N.J.
than do non-smoking mothers.
c^ino gaming where it is properly enThe Casino Control Commission's Diviforced and regulated."
2. Twice as many high school students sion of Financial Evaluation and Control
Swanson said gaming is "probably the
smoke if their parents smoke than if said W e b b presented "clear and convinctheir parents don't smoke. M a n y young- ing evidence of its financial stability, integ- most regulated industry in the United
States, and rightfully so. T h e leading comsters look upon adults as role models. rity and responsibility."
panies in casino gaming are extremely
Deputy Attorney General Fredric E.
3. People recognize the smell of stale Gushin of the D G E said W e b b "affirmalegitimate, as witnessed by major finansmoke on your breath, in your h o m e , tively satisfied all of the criteria contained cial institution investments.
car and office, and tobacco stains on in the (Casino Control) Act and should
"It is our position that Arizona shouldn't
your fingers and teeth. You would be a be issued a renewal of their current jump into something it knows nothing
lot more pleasant to be around if you
about without careful consideration of
licenses."
the positive and negative consequences,"
did not smell like an ashtray.
he said.
4. Smokers do not like to admit to them- W e b b and Western Savings concluded
The board's position paper said "casino
selves that they are the slave and not the the second phase of their multi-step stock
gaming is not a panacea to cure the cash
master of their smoking habit. This and asset sale transaction in July.
flow ills of state, county or city governchallenge of one's self-respect and selfments; conversely, without proper, intenT h e transaction involved Western
discipline can be an important reason Savings' payment of about $28.1 million
sive scrutiny, it can cost a state its reputafor wanting to quit smoking.
tion and ability to attract other segments
cash for a $20 million participation in a
of job-producing industry."
second
mortgage
note
on
Webb's
Claridge
Those of you w h o want to kick the
• • •
habit can obtain a "Kick-it Kit", a 16- Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City, N.J.,
Paul Lowden, w h o purchased the Sahara
page, self-help stop smoking guide and the purchase of approximately $8.1
Las Vegas Hotel and Casino from W e b b ,
from the Arizona Lung Association, million in W e b b receivables.
has exercised an option to purchase for
Under the final agreement reached June
1239 E. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, Arizona
85006. W e b b employees can contact 6, W e b b exchanged Western Savings' 2.4 approximately $9 million the Webb-owned
parking lot across the street from the
the Risk M a n a g e m e n t Department million shares of W e b b c o m m o n stock
Sahara property.
Corporate Office—Phoenix, for a copy. for W e b b preferred stock and subordi-
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Emergency Respons
\

V
R E G I S T E R E D N U R S E CINDY MALICKI explains the finer
points of emergency response training to W e b b employees,
from left, Jack Ratigan, Clarence Balcerzak and Mace
Kuester at one of the E R T seminars recently.

1

4
4

D O N R E E D is smiling because Ms. Malicki told him his blood pressure is normal

MIKE Z A P O R O W S K I tries to dislodge a simulated o
from Kuester's windpipe using the Heimlich Maneuv
Ms. Malicki instructs.
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JIM H E D G E at left demonstrates another technique to dislodge an object
from the windpipe as Ms. Malicki explains the right way.
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Credit Union Arts, Crafts Show Coming
By Tom Shipe

iii!0P m

~- ,«*~«p-^-w

President/General Manager
As your Credit Union prepares to join
all its m e m b e r s in celebration of Credit
Union week, October 16 to 22, it's "time
to look at the record."
More than a million of your fellow
citizens joined together in 1982, raising
total nationwide membership to more than
47 million persons. Credit Union assets
jumped, too, to a total of more than $90
billion at year's end.
To all our members, w e cordially invite
you to visit your Credit Union during
Credit Union week. To those of you w h o
have not yet joined the Credit Union, w e
extend the same invitation.. .visit the
Credit Union during this nationwide
celebration. In increasing numbers, Americans are finding that the nation's Credit
Unions really are organized "to serve the
financial needs of their members."
W h a t better time could you pick to
sign up for membership in a financial
institution that exists for the sole purpose of serving the financial needs of its
members/owners.

AERIAL V I E W O F spring of 1983's arts and crafts show in Rosenzweig Center, n o w Kent Plaza. Christmas
show is coming Nov. 8-9.

beans and seasonings for cooking. Prices
will range from about $5 to more than
$400.
Fantasyland Crafters is an enterprise
Arts and crafts vendors from all over
headed by Diane Snailum of Glendale.
the Southwest will display their wares
She has produced a number of similar
Nov. 8 and 9 there when Fantasyland
arts and crafts exhibits in the Valley area
Crafters of Glendale brings the first Christand elsewhere. M s . Snailum arranges for
mas Arts and Crafts Festival to the plaza.
quality arts and crafts vendors to display
T h e plaza's chief porter, Bill Moore, their wares for sale.
has arranged the show, a repeat of one in
"This festival should be an outstandthe spring.
ing array of beautiful seasonal items care(Continued from NIVENS page 4)
M o r e than 40 artists will display handi- fully planned around a holiday theme,"
M o o r e said.
work
ranging from leatherwork to dried
Love' is that RCA has offered to pick up
our European record distribution. Europe
has a bigger rhythm and blues market
well. I need stability and security in m y
than the States, so we're excited," Nivens been ruled out. "It really depends upon a
life that the music business can't provide.
in
the
charts,"
said
Nivens.
single
hitting
big
said.
"I also want to be an encouragement
There are already five songs picked
Plans for the future include the release
to other talent in Phoenix. Previously, if
out for the album, including a gospel
of another single, "Your Love," in October.
you were from Phoenix, you had almost
song written by Nivens and another she
no hope of making it big. But maybe now
"Hopefully 'Your Love' will go even co-wrote.
"I'd like to be able to tour on weekends there's more of a chance for others to
higher than m y first single, but if not,
maybe the next one or the next one will," after w e get a s6ng really established, but operate out of Phoenix and succeed."
A s for the future? "I can't wait for it
I don't want to give up m y full-time job at
added Nivens.
REALLY to get better," grins Nivens.
T h e possibility for an album has not Webb... even if things get going
T h e Credit Union welcomes family
m e m b e r s also. D u e to a recent change in
the definition of "immediate family" all
family m e m b e r s related by blood or marriage m a y join the Credit Union and have
full access to all services it provides.

Nivens Sings

Kent Plaza (formerly Rosenzweig
Center) should be a good place to start
your Christmas shopping early next month.
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Webb Groups React Fast To High Waters

W A H W E A P ' S C A N Y O N KING noses into Lake Powell bank several feet above normal due to heavy spring and s u m m e r runoff. Notice the effects of
wave erosion on the bank at far left. Recreational Properties and The Nevada Club reacted quickly to the problem.

High waters this summer at Lake Powell and on the Colorado River downstream—and the media's reaction to the
occurrence—put a crimp in the operations of two W e b b Corporation subsidiaries.
But Recreational Properties and Del
E. W e b b Hotels reacted quickly to the
problem, salvaging substantial revenue
from what could have been a disappointing season.
Both subsidiaries implemented a public relations blitz to convince customers
that neither the Lake Powell marinas or
The Nevada Club along the Colorado
River were underwater, media reports to
the contrary notwithstanding.
The problem was created by near-record

snowfall last winter in the Rocky M o u n tains, source of the Colorado River.
A s the snowpack melted during the
late spring and early summer, water rose
at Lake Powell to record levels. As the
floodgates at Glen Canyon D a m near
Page and other dams downriver were
opened wider and wider, the Colorado
River water level also rose.
Newspaper and broadcast reporters
latched on to the developing story. Soon
it was apparent that customer flow at the
marinas and Nevada Club was not at
expected levels.
To combat the negative reports, Recreational Properties began giveaway programs on radio stations in one of its main
markets. Phoenix. It also brought key

writers to Lake Powell to show them not
only were all Lake Powell facilities operating, but the high waters actually opened
up more areas of the stunning lake for
fishing, boating and camping.
At The Nevada Club, vice president
and general manager Larry Close led a
coalition of executives from other casinos in an advertising blitz in Phoenix to
get the accurate story to potential
customers.
Besides telling the public in generic
advertising that the Laughlin-area casino
resorts weren't under water as some media
reports indicated, The Nevada Club's individual advertising promoted T h e Nevada
Club specifically.
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Sundome Kicks Off Its 1983-84 Season
Entering its fourth season, Sun City
West's S u n d o m e Center for the Performing Arts kicked off its 1983-84 Festival of
the Arts programming in late September.
Programming for the remaining three
months of 1983 include selections from
each of the Sundome's eight series of
fine arts and variety concert events, the
Celebrity Forum Lectures, the Musical
Arts, Phoenix Pops, Americana, TravelFilm Lectures, International Festivals, and
Choral and Dance series.
Single event tickets go on sale Oct. 3.
Brochures with complete descriptions of
all shows, dates and times are available at
the S u n d o m e or by calling 975-1900.
Following is the Sundome's Calendar
of Events through December, 1983:

17 — F o r m e r West G e r m a n Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, $7.
18 - "Delightful Denmark'VTravel Film,
$3.25.
20 — Arizona Metropolitan Ballet, $6, $5,
$4.
2 — Phoenix S y m p h o n y with C h u c k
Mangione, $13, $10, $8.
23 — Oktoberfest with Myron Floren, $7.
26 — Scots Guards and the Black Watch,
$9, $7.50, $6.
28-Phil Donahue, $7.
3 0 - "Just For Laughs," $10, $8, $6.

15- - "Egypt, Cradle of Civilization'VTravel
Film, $3.25.
18 - Country Shindig, $6, $5, $4.
19 - "Aloha Hawaii," $9, $7.50, $6.
20 - "Aloha Hawaii," $9, $7.50, $6.
21 - Roberta Peters/Robert Merrill, $12,
$8, $7.
26- Phoenix Symphony with Peter Nero,
$13, $10, $8.
27 - Mike Douglas, $12, $10, $8.

DECEMBER

i - "The Nutcracker" by Oakland Ballet,
$8, $7, $6.
NOVEMBER
3 -AlHirt, S9, $7.50, $6.
1 — "Israel and the Sinai'VTravel Film,
4 - Sun Cities Symphony with Richard
Hayman,$9,S7,$5.
$3.25.
2 - T h e Tucson Boys Chorus, $6, $5, $4.
5- Handel's "Messiah," $5, $4, $3.
5 - Captain & Tennille, $12, $10, $8.
6 - "Switzerland'VTravel Film, $3.25.
6 — S u n Cities Symphony with Jerome
12 - Ted Koppel, $7.
OCTOBER
Hines, $9, $7, $5.
17 -Rich Little, $12, $10, $8.
2 — Mickey Finn Show, $8, S7, $6.
18 - Andy Williams, S12.50, $10, $8.
9 — Vic Damone/Carmen Cavallaro, S10, 9 - Ballet Nacional Espanol, $8, $6, $5.
- M y Fair Lady, $7, $5.
10
—
Victoria
Symphony
Orchestra,
S10,
27
$8, $6.
$8, $6.
28 •- M y Fair Lady, $7, $5.
13 - "1000 Years of Jazz," $7, $6, $5.
29 • Phoenix Symphony with Diahann
1 6 - J i m Nabors/Phyllis Diller, $12, $10, 13 — Barbershop Spectacular, $7, $6, $5.
Carroll. S13. S10. S8.
1 4 — Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, S7.
$8.

MIS' Emergency Disaster Drill A Success
A s with any major American corporation, the continued operation of Del E.
W e b b Corporation hinges on its computer
operations. Without data processing, Webb
is blind, deaf and d u m b .
In July, the department in charge of
Webb's data processing, management
information systems (MIS), found out what
would happen if it suddenly couldn't see,
hear or speak.
N o actual damage was done to the
corporation's ability to function. T h e
operation was a simulation; a test to
determine if M I S could operate if a disaster
struck its computers and software in
corporate headquarters. It was a test of
MIS's disaster contingency plan.
The test was designed to:
— Identify any discrepancies in the plan.
— Measure the reliability and integrity
of the instructions, support systems
and staff.
— Determine whether it was feasible
to depend on backup hardware and
software to provide 100 percent of
Webb's data processing needs.
Frank Johnson, MIS's operations manager, was in charge of the simulation. H e

told executives at Honeywell Corporation, Webb's data processing vendor, of
the test but he and they kept the date
secret from any other Honeywell or W e b b
personnel, including M I S vice president
B o b Rush.
Then, at 3 p.m. on July 26, Johnson told
M I S operations supervisor Ronn Drake
that Webb's computer room and all its
contents had just been destroyed.
Within two minutes, designated employes started to notify key personnel at
W e b b and Honeywell of the "disaster".
By 3:10, the company that stores duplicates
of key W e b b software was notified to
deliver the duplicates to Honeywell.
By 4:10, the duplicate tapes and the
first support personnel had arrived at
Honeywell's Deer Valley facility, designated as Webb's data processing backup
facility.
At 6:20, the data processing system
had been restored. Less than two hours
later, at 8:05, the first remote property,
the Sahara Tahoe Hotel and Casino, started
sending its daily reports to Webb's corporate data processing unit at Honeywell's
Deer Valley facility.

By 10:30, the simulation was over.
Total elapsed time from the beginning
of the drill to the first run of production
data at Honeywell was five hours, Johnson
said.
A s with any untried contingency plan,
some glitches—since corrected -developed. S o m e phone numbers were wrong
and an inordinate amount of time was
consumed with notification procedures.
M I S experts also discovered that it
would have taken 12 hours to fully restore
the corporation's accounts payable system.
T h e technicians have since cut that
recovery time to six hours.
At Honeywell, a minor problem developed with a disk drive, Johnson said.
Because Honeywell maintains expert
operations and technical staff around the
clock, "Honeywell was able to call in a
specialist and he had the problem solved
in a matter of minutes," Johnson said.
Johnson had high praise also for Webb
M I S staff members. "Even though they
had all put in a full day when the drill was
called, it was all hustle. There were no
complaints. T h e n a m e of the game was
professional teamwork," he said.
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Irene Engel Heads For Caribbean Cruise
Irene Engel and her daughter, Tina,
enjoyed seven all-expense-paid days cruising the exotic Caribbean, thanks to her
skill in selling Sun City West homes.
She was the first place winner in
DEVCO's recent first-ever sales incentive program.
The runner-up, Bud Marquiss, will
spend four nights on a houseboat on beautiful Lake Powell plus enjoy other amenities of the resort lodge and marina run by
Del E. W e b b Recreational Properties, Inc.
T h e D E V C O marketing and sales
divisions instituted the " S u m m e r Sales
Incentive Program" in an effort to boost
sales during a traditionally slow period.
From June 1 to August 31 sales counselors competed in total h o m e sales for the
first prize, a seven-day Caribbean cruise
for two, and the second prize, a four-day
houseboat excursion on Lake Powell.
Engel, winner of the all-expense-paid
Caribbean cruise, has been with D E V C O
for six years. With barely one hour left in
the "contest" Engel and another counselor sold a h o m e , splitting the sale and
making her the winner by a mere half
sale.
Accompanied by her daughter, Tina, a
student at A S U , Engel enjoyed the sun,

sea and the exotic islands of the Caribbean from October 8 to October 15. T h e

liner "the Song of Norway."
T h e trip's stops were the C a y m a n
Islands, Seven Mile Beach, Jamaica's Montego Bay and Cozumel, a Mexican island
off the Yucatan coast.
The entire "Rest and Relaxation Cruise"
package included round-trip transportation for two from Phoenix to Miami, cruise
fare, all meals and entertainment while
on board ship, transfers to and from the
ship, tour escort, pre-trip information
packet, all taxes and port charges, flight
bags, passport jacket, personalized luggage tags and a "welcome" cocktail party.
A s runner-up, Marquiss is entitled to
four nights on scenic Lake Powell in a
36-foot houseboat. T h e prize includes
one night for two in the W a h w e a p Lodge,
dinner for two in the W a h w e a p Lodge
Restaurant and one 36-foot houseboat,
which sleeps six, for four nights.

Irene Engel

cruise was part of KPNX-TV's vacation
fantasy aboard the world-famous luxury

"Combined with various other marketing and sales plans, the S u m m e r Sales
Incentive program proved to be quite successful in promoting sales from June to
August," said D o n Tuffs, vice president
of marketing for D E V C O . " W e will definitely be planning other incentive programs in the future."

Construction Services Wins Nissan Contract
Del E. W e b b Construction Services Co.
has begun work on a three-story, $21 million expansion of the national headquarters of Nissan Motor Corporation in
U. S. A.
The auto company distributes Datsun
and Nissan passenger cars and trucks.
The facility in Carson, Cal., will be a
191,000-square-foot office and data processing complex which will include a onestory wing for computer operations. It is
located adjacent to Nissan's present headquarters building which encompasses a
city block.
Completion is scheduled for summer,
1984. T h e company's Los Angeles office
won the contract in competitive bidding
with 13 other firms.

In other construction company developments, the L A office w o n a $1.9 million
contract to construct an antenna facility
for the Hughes Aircraft Company's Space
and Communications Group in Malibu,
Cal.

T h e Phoenix office and a joint venture
partner also w o n a $7.2 million contract
to build an addition to the Y u m a Regional
Medical Center. T h e project includes
24,000 square feet of renovation and a
67,000-square-foot addition.

T h e project, which should be completed about the first of the year, involves
constructing about 9,000 square feet of
covered space in two separate buildings
plus considerable site work.

Marble Front

Another Hughes project newly won by
the L A office is a $9.25 million manufacturing facility at Hughes' Electron Dynamics Division in Torrance, Cal.

The Webb-built Union Bank Building
on Wilshire Blvd. in Beverly Hills was the
first office building in the city with a
complete marble facade.

The 250,000-square-foot, four-story
building is set for completion in the fall,
1984.

It also was the tallest structure in the
city at the time (1958) and cost $5 million
to build.
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Anniversaries Realty Gets William Centre
JULY

Del E. Webb Realty & Management
Co. has been selected to manage the first
two buildings of Tucson's new $400 mil10 YEARS: B. Hornbuckle-Sun City.
lion Williams Centre, a 120-acre com5 YEARS: J. Goetz. B. Tale. F. Van Ginkel. L. mercial/residential complex.
Frandsen. Jr.. L. Johnson. F. Lewis. L. Lloyd. I. MaherThe company was selected by the
Mint Hotel: W. Parks-Sun City; K. Beronio. R. ChanK.
E. Herron. L. Majelich. B. MeAtee. D. McCrory. B.
complex's
owner, the Hartford Insurance
Reeee. R. Sadiyur. R. Vance-Sahara Tahoe; T. GermondHome Office; M. Clune-Nevada Cluh; S. Miller. M.
Co.
Alexander-Claridjie.
Groundbreaking for the first building,
a 174,000-square-foot office building, took
place this summer, according to T o m
AUGUST
Arnold, president of the Webb company.
20 YEARS: J. Orwick-Mint Hotel.
Completion is scheduled for 14 months
15 YEARS: J. Gastyeb-Mint Hotel; K. Doujiher. H.
later.
Van Hoesen. D. Wooley-Sun City.
Williams Centre will be located at the
10 YEARS: D. Broughton. L. Burnell. B. Burns.
G. Graves. F. lvey. R. Johnson. W. Kiny. S. Stone. R
southeast corner of Broadway and CrayWest. K. Collup-Sahara Tahoe; M. Schleipfer-Denver.
croft.
5 YEARS: L. Kern, R. Reid. J. Bray. J. Burdette.
Designed to be a complete corporate
L. Corpus. K. J. Howe. M. Lopez. M. Mack. J. SaeyerMint Hotel: T. Shaw-Del Webb Hotels/Las Veyas; C.
community, it is scheduled for compleHorn. M. Barta. J. Cassachia. M. Polen-Sampere. J.
tion in 1990. Williams Centre is designed
Trevino-Sun Cily; D. Bisel. I. Criss. L. Ferrer. J. G o r m a n .
V Nichols-Sahara Tahoe: J. Rattan, J. Gannarelli-Home
around the "pyramid" concept with lower
Office: V Reilly. J. Reilly-Bullfrog.
outlying structures giving way gradually
15 YEARS: M. Haramon-Del Wehh Hotels/Las
Veeas.

to a 15-story, 650-room luxury hotel and
convention center.
The complex will feature corporate
offices, high-fashion retail shops, restaurants and other personal services.
Ninety days before the office building
opens, Webb will staff it with a full-time
property manager, Arnold said.
Fred Seeley, the company's Tucson
regional manager, has overall responsibility for the Williams Centre. During its
development, Dan Milton, an experienced
Webb leasing and property manager from
Phoenix, will commute weekly to Tucson to be in charge on-site, Arnold said.

On Board

James P. Simmons, chairman of United
Bank of Arizona and United Bancorp of
Arizona, is a new member of the Del E.
Webb Corporation board of directors.
SEPTEMBER
Simmons replaces Jock Patton who
20 YEARS: K. Schram-Mint Hotel: K. BrownHome Office.
resigned June 15.
15 YEARS: R. Campbell-Sun City; C. Crain. M.
Simmons has headed United Bank since
Jirack-Sahara Tahoe; H. Schroeter-L. A. Contracting:
For those who thought lifesaving tech1959. He also serves as a director of AriD. Johnson-Home Office.
niques were just a "matter of common
zona Public Service Co. and Holsum
10 YEARS: T Molz. R Woerner-Mim Hotel: M.
Bonsall. R. Miller-Sun Cily: V Agius. P Brusco. E. Lee. sense," the Webb/Stewart Oxygen EmerBakery, Inc.
G. McCollum. A. Meuser. J. Sufka-Sahara Tahoe.
gency Response Training (ERT) seminars
Past president of the Phoenix Metro5 YEARS: M. Jones. C. Markhouse. L. Narvaez, J.
in late July were a big surprise.
politan Chamber of Commerce, Simmons
Tripleti- S. Blaize-Mint Hotel: M . Navarette. C. Wilhoit.
R. Bell. F. Lyon. A. Martinez. D. Boomer-Sun City:
Approximately 75 Webb home office
R Canning. M . Hardy, S. Mensch. T. 0'K.eefe. D. Ramsay.
and D E V C O employees attended the
T. Silvestre, C. Waile-Sahara Tahoe: B. Forbes. H. Mitrani.
D. W o o d s o n - H o m e Office: I. W o o d w a r d - C a m e l V i e w
1 '/rhour-long seminars to learn more about
Plaza: J. Newsome-Claridye.
emergencies and how to respond effectively to them.
Registered nurse Cindy Malicki from
THE WEBB
Stewart Oxygen Service answered employee questions and discussed causes
of heart problems, and treatment of
Published by the
shock, choking, accident and heart attack
DEL E W E B B C O R P O R A T I O N
(An equal opportunity employer)
victims.
James Simmons
"1 didn't realize how little I knew about
3800 North Central Ave.
emergencies," said Nancy Miosi of Del
currently serves on the boards of the A S U
Box 2 9 0 4 0
Phoenix, Arizona 8 5 0 3 8
E. Webb Realty & Management. "But
Foundation, Central Arizona Project Assoin the interests of the employes
now I have a better idea of what I can do ciation and the National Alliance of
of its m a n y offices a n d properties.
to help should one arise."
Businessmen.
EDITOR
"Part of the reason we offered E R T to
He is past president of the Arizona
Bill Acton
Webb employees was to make them aware
Academy and co-chairman of the CitiASSOCIATE EDITOR
of what they don't know, and to teach
zens Transportation Council.
Sue McKissick
them how to be a real help in an emergency
Simmons is past president of the AriART DIRECTOR
situation," said Dale Hendrickson, loss zona Bankers Association. He earned his
Thorn Renner
control manager.
PHOTOGRAPHER
M B A degree from Harvard Graduate

ERT Seminars
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DEVCO's Bill Parks Is Bitten By Gold Bug
By Ken Plonski
Public Affairs M a n a g e r / D E V C O
For many bitten by the gold bug,
Arizona's Superstition Mountains east of
Phoenix represents the would-be mother
lode. The Lost Dutchman Mine reportedly lies within its mysterious hills, and
its mystique draws prospectors by the
hundreds each year.
Few, if any, have ever found so much as
a nugget despite the legends, according
to authoritative geologists.
Not so the Bradshaw Mountains northeast of the city. Since territorial days,
prospectors have taken substantial gold
from these rugged mountains.
Some continue to do so today. One of
them is Bill Parks, coordinator for design
development at Del E. Webb Development Co. and a three-year weekend gold
miner with his own working gold mine in
the Bradshaws.
Parks and a partner lease 40 acres of
Bradshaw wilderness from the state at
the rate of $1 per acre per year, but he's
not about to pinpoint the mine's location.
They have struck gold, and Parks isn't
about to say how much.
"We've found dust and nuggets the size
of match heads," said Parks with a ring of
optimism in his voice that the pair would
find more.
Parks is not your typical miner of old,
burrowing into a mountainside in search
of a vein. His approach is more practical,
but it's still demanding; Parks is a placer
miner.
Rather than digging into hard rock,
the placer miner lets the forces of time
and weather do some of the work for
him. A placer miner works exposed veins,
most commonly those in stream beds
where the minerals have washed down.
Panning selected stream beds gave Parks
a good indication of where to stake his
claim.
The location Parks and his partner have
selected is inaccessible. A few old mining roads and pack trails lead them into

it out. A three-inch dredge removes the
fine sand concentrates at the bottom and
that material is separated with a riffle. A
riffle is a trough with a series of grooves
to trap heavier minerals such as gold.
The riffled material is packed back to
Phoenix where a substantially larger, mechanizedriffleseparates the materials further.
Parks' optimism that he and his partner will find more and bigger nuggets is
based upon other finds in the nearby
area. At Groom Creek, half-inch nuggets
have been found. That's one of the reasons there's increasing mining activity in
the Bradshaws. According to Parks, newer
technologies have enabled people to
retrieve more gold from what were thought
to be worked-out mines.
Parks came to Arizona and D E V C O
about six years ago from Wisconsin. A
newcomer to the state with a strong desire
to learn more about his new home, he
began reading and eventually ran across
the intriguing historical accounts of mining in the Bradshaws.
"Civil War veterans began prospecting
in the Bradshaw's in the mid-1860's," Parks
said. "It was a very active area until the
early 1900's when prospecting tapered
off."
For Parks, one of the attractions of the
area is researching its past.
" W h e n the depression hit in the 1920's,
the area really came to life," he said.
"People began to work the old tailings
and several companies opened some large
mining operations."
During his weekend stays, Park has
stumbled upon several old mining camps
Bill Parks
complete with dwellings and rusted
machinery. In all of his visits, however, he
have opened a hole 40 feet in diameterand his partner have met only two other
humans — b u t several mountain lions,
and 10 feet deep.
"It keeps getting richer," Parks said of javelinas and deer.
Research seems to have occupied as
the deposit. "Since gold is so heavy, most
of it sinks and eventually comes to rest much of Parks' time as actual mining.
"Before we ever started mining, we had
on the bedrock."
to m a p the entire region of the Bradshaws,"
O n e of the problems associated with
placer mining is water. As they dig, the he said.
hole fills with water and they must p u m p (Turn to GOLD page 8)

the southern foothills of the Bradshaws.
Weekend mining is a must since the
in-bound journey and setting up camp
takes most of a day.
Working a stream bed, the two m e n
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Claridge Sold:
No Changes
In Policy

THE
CHAIRMAN'S
CORNER
A s w e end 1983 and begin 1984, it's appropriate that w e take stock of
where we've been, where we're going and h o w we're going to get there.
A s I think the year-end numbers will show, 1983 was a good year for Del
E. W e b b Corporation. Through a number of significant financial transactions, w e put W e b b in a position to grow in 1984 and beyond. W e recorded
significant operating income for the corporation.
I'm convinced 1984 will be even better. W e n o w have the solid financial
footing to expand intelligently. Our management team is experienced. Our
employees, w h o turned in excellent performances in 1983, can be counted
on to do the same in 1984.
W e are going to achieve our 1984 goals by being creative, committed and
competitive:
Creative in the sense that W e b b and its operating groups will be poised
to take advantage of opportunities as they present themselves and will be
encouraged to find n e w and better ways to conduct our businesses.
Committed in the sense that whatever w e do in the conduct of our
businesses will be done the very best w e k n o w h o w in strict adherance to the
spirit and letter of our Code of Ethics.
Competitive in the sense that W e b b and its subsidiaries will conduct
cost-efficient businesses and will continue to give every customer only the
highest value for his dollar.
That is our formula for success in 1984. Having seen h o w w e were able to
succeed in 1983,1 have no doubts about our ability to continue that enviable
record in 1984.
WiC^v*^^

3 Q Profit Hits $5.8 Million
Del E. W e b b Corp. reported a third
quarter profit of $5.8 million, or 78 cents
per share, on revenues of $103.6 million,
compared to 1982's third quarter profit
of $5.4 million, or 57 cents per share, on
revenues of $84.9 million.
For the first nine months, the company reported a $5.8 million profit, or 65
cents per share, on revenues of $256
million, compared to 1982's $4.2 million
profit, or 44 cents per share, on revenues
of $252 million.
Robert Swanson, chairman, president
and chief executive officer, said while
third quarter results indicate a 22 percent revenue increase, two significant

Fourth Quarter, 1983

developments are even more important:
— "First, operating earnings were 75
cents per share with sale of assets only
accounting for 3 cents per share, compared to last year's results which showed
only 32 cents per share operating earnings and 25 cents per share from sale of
assets.
— "Second, w e have n o w paid off our
revolving credit loans," he said. "Last year
at this time, w e had $49 million in outstanding credit loans tied to prime.
" W e have restructured our long term
debt based on fixed or m a x i m u m rate
financing," he said.

Del E. Webb Corporation's sale of The
Claridge Casino/Hotel means little, if any,
change in major operating policies at The
Claridge, said B o b Swanson, W e b b chairman, president and chief executive officer.
W e b b sold the assets of the casino/hotel
(except the land on which it stands) to a
group of investors Oct. 31 but retained a
long-term management contract with
options to repurchase the property. Swanson is managing general partner of the
limited partnership formed from the
investor pool.
"One of our major considerations as
w e put this complicated transaction together over many months was that the
basic operational policies at The Claridge
not change. W e didn't want massive hirings or firings or job changes," Swanson
said.
" W e all felt is was vitally important
that w e maintain continuity in operations."
The value of the transaction was $151.5
million.
Before the transaction, T h e Claridge
was owned by Del E. W e b b N e w Jersey (a
Webb subsidiary) and Claridge Associates,
a group of Connecticut businessmen.
During the transaction Webb, among
other things, bought out Claridge Associates' 50 percent interest.
Now, a group of limited partners owns
The Claridge's physical plant, and a newly
formed holding company consisting of
the same investors o w n s the gaming
equipment. W e b b retains a 10 percent
interest in the holding company.
" W e didn't sell a tax shelter, then walk
away from it," Swanson said. A n integral
part of the transaction was substantial
W e b b commitments to the new Claridge's
operating company.
" W e have a vested interest in a profitable Claridge Casino/Hotel over the long
term," Swanson said.

Five Marinas
Recreational Properties operates five
resort marinas on Lake Powell.
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R Pace Named Webb Senior Vice President
Fred G. Pace, vice president, general
counsel and secretary of Del E. W e b b
Corporation since 1980, has been promoted to senior vice president of the
corporation.
Pace was elected to the post by the
Webb board of directors.
Pace will continue as general counsel
and secretary.

Fred Pace
H e joined W e b b as general counsel
and secretary in 1977 and was promoted
to vice president in 1980.
From 1975 to 1977, he was in private
practice. Prior to that, he was general
counsel and assistant secretary for Sundstrand Corp. in Rockford, 111. Before joining Sundstrand, he was general counsel
and secretary of Bunker R a m o Corporation and its predecessor company,
Amphenol Corp.
Gerald C. Heetland, associate general
counsel and assistant secretary for the

eral counsel and assistant secretary.
From 1973 until joining Webb, Heetland
was secretary and general counsel for
A Z L Resources, Inc., of Phoenix. Before
that, he was a partner in a private law
practice in Bloomington, Minn.

Atchley, a long-time Nevada resident
and former Las Vegas sports and crime
reporter, previously has been general manager of T h e Claridge and three former
W e b b properties, Sahara Reno, Sahara
Las Vegas, and T h e Thunderbird.

William Acton has been named vice presi-Lynn Simons, formerly general mandent of public affairs for the corporation. ager of the Tahoe property, will be the
new vice president of casino operations
at The Claridge Casino/Hotel in Atlantic City, N.J.

William Acton

Acton has been editorial director since
January, 1983. Reporting to him will be
corporate graphics, marketing, photography and shareholder relations departments.
Lynn Simons
Acton previously was Phoenix bureau
chief for the Tucson Citizen, specializing
in legislative and judicial coverage, investi- Simons, who joined the Webb organization in 1978, has held several senior
gative reporting and features.
casino positions at Tahoe and the former
W e b b property at Reno. H e also has held
Two Webb gaming executives have been
executive jobs at the hotel group level.
promoted to new positions.
H e will assume his new duties in N e w
Anthony Atchley, executive vice presiJersey following licensing approval by state
dent of the Sahara Nevada Corp., is new
gaming authorities.
Erick L. Johnson has been named director of claims administration in Webb's
risk management department.
A s director of claims administration,
Johnson will supervise settlement of all
claims against the corporation and monitor its claims litigation and activities of
its adjusting agencies.

Chester "Rusty" Wilson has been
named casino operations auditor for the
corporation's internal audit department
Anthony Atchley
Gerald Heetland
in Las Vegas, Nev.
president of the Sahara Tahoe Corp. and Wilson will evaluate casino operating
corporation since 1981, has been promoted
general manager of the High Sierra Casino/ procedures for all Del W e b b Hotels'
to vice president.
properties.
Heetland will continue as associate gen- Hotel (formerly the Sahara Tahoe).
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Soft-spoken Woodson Packs A Mean Punch
because of his work schedule, his training time is limited to hours before and
after work.
"I don't do m u c h socially —only go to
Getting Del E. Webb Corporation's corparties or picnics sometimes given by
porate purchasing agent Darryl Woodson
to talk about himself ordinarily is like friends," Woodson said. "I couldn't even
threading a needle on a bucking bronco. tell you a good bar to go to!"
A s part of his training, Woodson runs
Until you mention amateur boxing, that
is. It's a sport Woodson has grown to love,
not as a spectator but as a participant.
Woodson is more than willing to shed
his quiet, soft-spoken demeanor when he
talks about his frustrations, achievements
and aspirations in the ring.
"I love to get in the ring and hit the
bag," Woodson said. "But it's not the main
goal of m y life — it's a long shot for me."
Currently, Woodson's boxing record
stands at 6 wins and 6 losses. He's proud
of his record because most his opponents
train all day long, while he just has mornings before work and evenings after work.
Almost all his opponents have between
50-60 fights and five to ten years experience behind them. Woodson, a lightweight,
has only fought 11 times in two years.
In a Dec. 11 fight, however, Woodson
beat the N e w Mexico state lightweight
champion, and in February he is looking
forward to a Golden Gloves championship fight.
Boxing is a big part of his life now. It
didn't play any part until two years ago
when he went to watch a friend kickbox.
"I sat in the audience and watched m y
friend box and wondered why anybody
would want to be out there in the middle
of the ring being somebody else's entertainment," the 23-year-old Woodson said.
"But pretty soon I was learning to kickbox
in a friend's backyard."
Darryl Woodson
Kickboxing is similar to regular boxing except that there are three two-minute
rounds per fight with a required eight about seven miles around Phoenix's MetroCenter area early most weekday mornings.
kicks per person each round.
Woodson kickboxed for about a year, After work he heads to T h e Top Level
quitting only to devote his efforts to regu- G y m where other Valley boxers train with
lar boxing in the United States Boxing two hours of sit-ups, jump rope, exercises,
Federation, an amateur boxing association. hitting the bag, and sparring with other
W h e n he joined the U S B F and got boxers.
H e doesn't have a coach, so the routine
serious about boxing, Woodson's lifestyle
changed considerably. For one thing, keep- he runs through each night is one he
ing in shape requires a lot of time. A n d m a d e up. H e says it's not unusual for him
By Sue McKissick
Associate Editor

to lose 5 pounds per training session. H e
tries to eat regularly to maintain his weight
between 129-132 pounds.
"I give boxers a lot of credit," Woodson
said. "Boxing is a lot of pressure."
"As a boxer I have to be ready to go at
any time," he continued. "I have to have
everything together— m y technique, m y
attitudes and strategies."
For example, Woodson had one day
advance notice of his fight against N e w
Mexico's lightweight champion boxer.
H e didn't find out about the champion's
20 previous knockout wins until after the
fight was over and Woodson was declared
the winner.
H a d he not been mentally and physically prepared, he couldn't have won, he
said.
Woodson is a determined, smart fighter.
"Everyone has two arms and legs, but
that doesn't m a k e them good boxers," he
said. "A good boxer has to worry about
m a n y things — his feet and hands, h o w to
throw punches, h o w to take them, when
and where to attack his opponents and
when to stay away from them."
"But experience is really the best teacher
of all," the 5-foot-9-inch boxer said.
"The first three fights I lost were due
to inexperience. I was so nervous and
tight that I just didn't throw enough
punches," he said.
H e lost two of his last four fights, but
that didn't sour Woodson. They gave him
the experience he says he needs.
"It isn't a sport easily picked up by
beginners," he said, "so along with m y
training I study fights of other boxers to
learn techniques I can use."
According to coaches at Woodson's
gym, it takes at least three years for a
boxer to become good, with most of the
top contenders boxing for at least five
years.
W h e n Woodson reaches the three-year
point he'll evaluate where he's at with his
boxing.
"I figure I'll give it another year and a
half, and if I keep doing well with it, I'll
continue," he continued.
Until that third year mark — W o o d s o n
says he'll "try to learn it all."
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Safety Tips
By Dale Hendrickson
Loss Control Manager
Here are some miscellaneous tips for
better health and safety.
• Just lying awake without moving can
be up to 7 0 % as restful as sLeping. You
C A N emerge from a sleepless night fairly
well restored.
• Stand up and walk around at least every
hour to maintain a perky body and mind.
Even the best designed chairs aren't good
for long periods of time.
• Keep hot left-overs out of the refrigerator
until they cool so the appliance won't
work so hard and save energy, right?
Wrong. Letting foods cool at room temperature invites food toxins, staph infections, and salmonella. Keep hot foods
hot and cold foods cold or don't keep
them at all.
• You are more likely to have an accident when you are sick, fatigued from
working extra hours and after a couple of
drinks.
• About 50,000 workers were killed in
this country in 1982 because of an accident.
H o w many of these 50,000 were killed at
work versus off the job? About 12,000.
For every death on the job, there were
roughly 3 accidents at home, on the roads,
and in recreation. Take safety h o m e with
you!
• According to Medical World News,
when people eat slowly, they consume
fewer calories. Starting a meal with soup
is an effective way to slow d o w n eating.

Gains
Certification
David L. White, leasing property manager for Realty & Management's Salt Lake
City office, has received the Real Property
Administration certificate from the educational division of the Building Owners
and Managers Association.
T h e certification indicates that White
has completed seven comprehensive study
courses and managed high-rises.
The division is the Building Owners
and Managers Institute.

New
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Railroad Development

Del E. W e b b Recreational Properties,
Inc., has agreed wtih Railroad Resources,
Inc., to develop and manage a proposed
resort and scenic-railroad project from
Williams, Ariz., along the Santa Fe's old
Grand Canyon line.
The contracts specify that Recreational
Properties will develop a master plan for
the project and manage the project's
ongoing operation.
Railroad Resources, Inc. exercised an
option in September to acquire 63 miles
of unused Santa Fe Railroad track from
Williams to the Grand Canyon. The transaction will be consummated in March,
1984.
Railroad Resources has a permit from
the National Park Service to study the proposed operation from the national park's
southern boundary to the depot near the
El Tovar Lodge.
If negotiations with the National Park
Service are successful, Railroad Resources'
president, Charles Newman, plans to restore
the line and create a resort and scenicrailroad development tying together the
town of Williams, a proposed resort at
Apex near the Grand Canyon airport and
the railroad's northern terminus at the
rim of the Canyon. H e estimated the cost
to be in excess of $20 million.
"This restoration goes far beyond the
development of a simple recreation facility. With steam-powered locomotives w e
will create a turn-of-the-century atmosphere and provide a unique Grand Canyon
travel experience that will be unduplicated anywhere in the country," said Dave
Johnson, president of Del E. W e b b Recreational Properties.
"We're very pleased to be a part of a
project which will promote Arizona tourism, the town of Williams, and Grand
Canyon National Park," Johnson said.
A s the project's master planner, Recreational Properties will develop plans for
the acquisition, development and operation of all properties in the complex. Once
the project is developed and ready for
business, Recreational Properties will
manage ongoing operation, according to
the management contract.
T h e master plan will deal with marketing feasibility, estimated cost of the project and possible sources of financing,
among other things.

In other Rec. Property news, Bullfrog
Lodge and Marina has opened a new 200seat restaurant and construction has begun
on a 50-unit lodge there this month.

Board
Member
J. Russell Nelson, president of Arizona
State University, has been elected to the
Del E. Webb Corporation board of directors.
Nelson's background in budgeting, planning and finance will be an asset to the
company, Webb chairman Robert Swanson
said.
Nelson replaces Everett L. M a n g a m ,
w h o resigned to serve on the Atlantic
City Boardwalk Assoc, L.P. board, which
is associated with Webb's Claridge Hotel
& Casino. M a n g a m was reelected last
M a y to Webb's board for a three-year
term.

J. Russell Nelson

Nelson has been president of A S U since
1981. H e previously was chancellor of the
University of Colorado at Boulder, where
he also served as executive vice president of the university system.
Nelson, a professor of finance, has also
served in various roles at the University
of Oregon, University of Minnesota and
Andrews University in Michigan.
H e is a m e m b e r of the Arizona C o m mission for Postsecondary Education and
Western Interstate Commission on Higher
Education.
H e is a director of T e m p e St. Luke's
Hospital, Arizona Academy and the Heard
Museum.
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Rec. Prop.'s Project X

ALL IS N O T W O R K during the outing for regional/natk
O N E O F P R O J E C T X'S campsites takes shape on shore of Lake Powell.
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T H E H E A R T O F T H E EXERCISE: Marketing V P B o b Roth is interviewed by one of the writers. The project triggered a n u m b e r of
favorable reviews of the lake and W e b b facilities there.
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Credit Union Aim Is Quality Assurance
By T o m Shipe
President/General Manager
EXPRESS LOAN is a comprehensive
open-end loan program exclusively for
the use of our Credit Union members. It
is the most efficient and convenient
method available today for Credit Union
members to obtain credit. With your openend credit, you initially apply just once
for all your loan needs. This one application, note and security agreement covers
both signature loans and all the various
types of collateral loans available at your
Credit Union.
You'll have credit available up to your
credit limit. Once you've established your
Express Loan Account, you can use it for
such things as unanticipated expenses,
h o m e repairs, medical expenses, car
repairs or other such necessities. You'll
also have credit for new and used automobile purchases, as well as purchases of
recreational vehicles and boats.
A n y m e m b e r having a good credit
record and the ability to repay may apply
in writing once to acquire secured and
unsecured loans. From then on, ordinarily,
you will be able to arrange subsequent
loans simply by telephoning us.
To encourage our members to apply
for an Express Loan account, the Credit
Union has reduced its interest rates. If
you have an outstanding loan with the
Credit Union you too should complete
an Express Loan application and mail or
deliver it to one of our offices. Remember,
your Express Loan account replaces the
old method of applying for loans, and
makes all those forms we've used obsolete.

QUALITY ASSURANCE INSPECTOR makes sure Sun City West home measures up to standards.

Assurance field employees. They monitor the entire construction process, performing routine checks.
Stinnett is the program's pre-key inspecThe program, introduced in September,
makes sure that all h o m e construction is tor. By conducting a complete inspecdone properly and, by doing so, strength- tion prior to a home's release to the sales
department, Stinnett is able to judge the
ens communication between Sun City
overall quality of the finished product
West homebuyers and D E V C O construcand suggest renovations before the buyer
tion personnel.
receives the key.
According to Leroy Hanneman, genA s available and visible troubleshooteral manager of operations, four employ- ers within the Sun City West community,
ees execute the program. They are Rex
these four employees make up the core
Jorgensen, D o n Ray, Vester Stinnett and of another program intended to continuHoyt Phelps.
ally upgrade the quality of D E V C O ' s
services.
Jorgensen and Ray are the two Quality
Quality Assurance is the name of the
new game at Del E. W e b b Development
Co.'s Sun City West.

Gold Bug Takes Hold Of DEVCO's "Geology Professor"
(Continued from GOLD page 1)
A dusty old suitcase holds Parks' topographic maps, state paperwork and small
mining tools. His topographic survey was
compiled over a year and occupies an
area as large as his bedroom ceiling.
"That's actually where I had to post
it," he said.
T h e survey plots the geological forma-

tions, drainage basins and other mines.
Before the partners could lift a shovel,
they had to file an in-depth survey permit
and post a bond for the land.
Listening to Parks talk, one could mistake him for a geology professor. Words
such as Precambrian, schist, volcanic dikes
and sills permeate his conversation. Those
words, however, are as m u c h the tools of

his trade as are his shovel, pick and pans.
With the help of these geological surveys, Parks determined where the mineral deposits were, their type and depth.
H e settled on five locations that looked
promising, and chose one.
" W h o knows," Parks said, "maybe one
day this will become m u c h more than
just a hobby."
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Sundome Features Burns, Mathis and Cash
Sun City West's Sundome Center for
the Performing Arts begins its busy 1984
season in early January with 20 celebrity
and variety acts booked from January
through March. Together with its fine
arts programming, the Sundome will offer
40 programs over the three month period.
Comedian Hal Linden will open the
Sundome's winter programming in a Jan.
7 celebrity series comedy and musical
program. Other celebrities to appear at
the Sundome in its winter series include
comedians Milton "Uncle Milty" Berle

George Burns

13 —Kruse Auto Auction; $5 (Children
under 12; $3).
14 —Kruse Auto Auction; $5 (Children
under 12; $3).
15 —Kruse Auto Auction; $5 (Children
under 12; $3).
21 - Itzhak Perlman; $15, $12.50, $10.
22 — S u n Cities Symphony with Young
Artist Winner; $7, $5, $3.
25 - Paul Anka; $14, $12, $10.
27-Chinese Magic Circus; $7, $6, $5.
2 8 — Phoenix Symphony with Ben
Vereen; $13, $10, $8.

12-Jury's Irish Caberet; $7, $6, $5.
1 4 - Roger Wagner Chorale; $7, $6, $5.
18 —Steve Lawrence/Eydie Gorme;
$12.50, $10, $8.
21 —Hungarian State Folk Ensemble;
$9, $7.50, $6.
22-Fred Waring; $8, $7, $6.
24-BurlIves;$9, $7, $6.
25-Lawrence Welk Stars; $10, $8, $6.
2 6 — Sun Cities Symphony with Ferrante
& Teicher; $9, $7, $5.
28 —"Portraits of America —National
Parks'VTravel Film; $3.25.

Johnny Mathis

and George Burns, singers Johnny Mathis, 29-Big Band Show; $7, $6, $5.
Johnny Cash and June Carter, singercomposer Paul Anka, and musicians Count FEBRUARY
1 - T h e Vienna Choir Boys; $7, $6, $5.
Basie and Itzhak Perlman.
3-Johnny Cash/June Carter; $12, $10,
A complete listing of the Sundome's
$8.
winter performances follow. Additional
4-Milton Berle; $10, $8, $7.
performance information is available at
7 — "The Greatness of Spain'VTravel
the Sundome's office at 975-1900.
Film; $3.25.
8 — "Broadway Jubilee" — Raitt/
JANUARY
Alberghetti; $9, $7, $6.
7-Hal Linden; $12, $10, $8.
9 — " T h e Pirates of Penzance"; $9,
9 —Malcolm Forbes Jr.; $7.
$7.50, $6.
10 —"Incomparable N e w Zealand"/
H-4-Girls-4;$9, $7, $6.
Travel Film; $3.25.

29-Hartford Ballet; $7, $6, $5.

MARCH
2 - Soviet Emigree Orchestra; $7, $6, $5.
3-Johnny Mathis; $14, $12, $10.
12-Mike Wallace; $7.
16-Count Basie; $9, $7.50, $6.
1 7 - Irish Rovers; $9, $7.50, $6.
18-Dinah Shore; $12, $10, $8.
2 0 - " O Canada'VTravel Film; $3.25.
21 - Lucnica; $7, $5.50, $4.
24-Rita Moreno; $10, $8, $7.
25-Donald O'Connor; $10, $8, $7.
31 - George Burns; $14, $12, $10.
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WEBB'S B A N K E R S T O U R S U N CITY W E S T
Representatives of Webb's lender banks tour Sun City West as part of their annual two-day meeting with W e b b executives to discuss the corporation's
progress and plans for the future. This year's meeting, held in December at Scottsdale's Registry Resort, was termed a "rousing success" by Tony Tominac,
W e b b vice president and treasurer.

Webb Gets Contracts In Boulder, Vegas
Del E. W e b b Construction Services Co.
gained more than $15 million in new construction contracts in the fourth quarter,
including ones for the largest office building in Boulder, Colo, and an administration facility for the state of Nevada.

The company also has begun construction on a $3.5 million headquarters building for Del E. W e b b Development Co.
( D E V C O ) in Sun City West, Ariz.
The project was developed for D E V C O
by Del E. W e b b Realty & Management
Construction has started on the $4.5 Co. and will allow D E V C O to consolimillion Exeter Building, the largest office date most of its administrative offices at
one location. D E V C O currently has sevbuilding in Boulder.
T h e 112,500-square-foot office/retail eral administrative offices in Sun City
building is part of a $9 million project by and Sun City West.
D E V C O ' s new headquarters building
B C B Investment Co., a Boulder-based
will
be located at Meeker and C a m i n o
real estate investment firm. It is scheddel
Sol
Boulevards in Sun City West.
uled for completion in October, 1984.
T h e 37,500-square-foot atrium buildThe Denver office of Del E. W e b b Realty
ing should be complete and ready for its
& Management Co. assisted the morttenants in about 7 months.
gage broker, Agape Industries, in placing
Also in the S u n Cities' area, the
the project's mortgage loan through Barcompany has started construction on a
clay American Business Credit.
$260,000 medical diagnostic center adjaWork should be completed in 15 months cent to Boswell Memorial Hospital.
on the $6.7 million administration facilO w n e r of the building is Sun Health
ity in Las Vegas for Nevada.
Properties, Inc.
T h e 2,500-square-foot building will
The 78,000-square-foot, two-story building will be structural steel framed with house a nuclear magnetic resonance
weathering steel panels and will provide ( N M R ) scanner owned by the N M R Diagspace for a state training center and state nostic Center.
W o o d instead of metal was selected as
administration offices. A 540-space parking area and landscaping are included in the framing material for the building
because it offers the least resistance to
the contract.

the magnetic field built up by the N M R
body scanner. Because the job site is on a
sloped parking area adjacent to the hospital, the wood-frame structure will be
built on 8-foot concrete retaining walls to
meet the level of the hospital.
In Chicago, the company is expanding
the super suite area of the Chicago White
Sox's Comiskey Park.
T h e additional eight V I P suites being
built by W e b b should be completed by
March 1, a month before the Sox's 1984
season opener.
The ll-by-15 luxury suites will have wet
bars, couches, television sets, ice-makers
and other amenities when completed. Sliding glass doors will enclose the front of
each suite. Each also will have a private
balcony.
T h e suites will be constructed on concrete and steel framing with exterior walls
of drywall under metal siding.
T h e project is Webb's second at
Comiskey Park for the White Sox. Earlier
this year, the construction company completed a $4.5 million remodel and construction project at the park which included
28 super suite facilities, structure repair,
remodel of the reception area, and new
catering and concession facilities.
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Wahweap's Festival Of Lights A Big Success

Photo by Harold Johnson/Wahweap

W A H W E A P ' S FESTIVAL O F LIGHTS attracted thousands to watch the boats parade to the d a m andback and spurred these two patrons to decorate
their boats last Christmas season.

Almost 5,000 people viewed 45 boats
bedecked with Christmas finery during
Wahweap Lodge's first annual Festival of
Lights contest last month.
The festival was organized as a promotion by executives at Recreational Prop-

staff won the Sweepstakes Award for their
erties' Wahweap Lodge and Marina.
winter wonderland scene complete with
The colorfully decorated boats paraded
two snowmen.
past the judges on their way from Wahweap
The boat parade and subsequent awards
to Glen Canyon D a m and back as night- banquet capped several days of festival
time fell on the Northern Arizona lake.
activity that included bridge, pinochle
Robert and Marlene Pearsall of Flagand golf tournaments.

W e b b Realty To Manage Houston Building
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management
Co. has been named property manager
for the 89,000-square-foot A M A X Petroleum Building in Houston.
The Webb real estate management company was selected by the building's owner,
Travelers' Insurance of Hartford, Conn.
The firm already manages three office
buildings for Travelers' in Houston, Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona.
W e b b took over management of the
building November 1.
W e b b entered the Houston property
management market in 1982 and expanded
its operations in M a y of 1983 by acquiring
Houston-based Gene Barbies & Associates.
T h e company currently manages 10
office buildings with a total of more than
800,000 square feet in the Houston area.
The Webb company also recently became
exclusive leasing agent for the 80,000square-foot Highland Park Executive
Office Building in Scottsdale.
T h e building's joint venture partners
are Park West Development Co., a major

developer in the Phoenix-Scottsdale area,
Wells Fargo Mortgage and Equity Trust
and R a m a d a Highland, a subsidiary of
R a m a d a Inns, Inc.

Highland Park Executive Office Building,
located at the intersection of Scottsdale
Road and Highland Avenue, opened in
May, 1982.

Recognition Award Given
Vaughn Perkins, field superintendent
for Del E. W e b b Development Co., has

Perkins received a cash award from
Fred Kuentz, D E V C O president.
The award, established in 1983, recognizes employee achievements so extraordinary that they merit special attention
from the chairman of the board.
In a letter to Perkins, W e b b chairman
Robert K. Swanson said, "Your (action)...
reflects those qualities that each Del E.
Webb Corporation employee should strive
for."
In late September, Perkins (then a resiVaughn Perkins
dential construction supervisor) w a s
received the Webb Corporation's Employee accompanying Paul Alfuso from N e w York
Recognition Award for quick and deci- on an inspection of Alfuso's new Sun
sive action that saved a D E V C O customer's City West h o m e when Alfuso became
life.
dizzy and experienced shortness of breath.
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Anniversaries Webb's Company "Blue Chip"
Nova Chron, the Webb-sponsored Junior
Achievement company, has been evalu5 YEARS: M. Figueroa, A. Ghiselli, G. Gibbs, V.ated a "blue chip company", according
Gilliam, D. Parra, S. Santos, J. Sins — Sahara Tahoe; E.
to Jerry Morrison, the Phoenix-area J A
Anderson, J. Johnson Jr., O. Mitchell. J. Romero, L.
D'Angelo, P. Downey, J. Katz — Mint Hotel; D. Mendez, program manager.
D. Troub —Sun City; E. Bierhaus — Wahweap; C. Pye —
"Nova Chron has done extremely well.
ClaridgQ.
10 YEARS: J. Compton, C. Lambert, W. McCluskey Its W e b b advisers can be very proud,"
-Sahara Tahoe; R. Chicarelli, S. Walker-Mint Hotel; Morrison said.
D. Mace — Home Office; D. Wiedower —Sun City.
Nova Chron's gross sales since the begin15 YEARS: M. Cumes-Mint Hotel; B. Boore, M.
ning of the 1983 school year are more
Gillespie, C. Pownell —Sun City.
than $3,000, according to Dale Hendrick-

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Nevada Club
Land Sold

5 YEARS: M. Buffo, C. Fong, S. Niccum-Sahara
Tahoe; M Cochran, A. Lee. M. Richardson, J. Rodriguez,
C. Rogers, D. Yearwood, S. Packer, R. Williams —Mint
Hotel; C. Fernandez, O. Martinez, F. Aranda. J. Rodriguez,
L. O'Hayer-Sun City: M. Suttie-Bullfrog; D. Crane
-Page; K. Randl-Home Office.
10 YEARS: I. Leoni, G. Romeis, P. Romero, C.
Walker —Sahara Tahoe; D. Howard, E. Malparfida — Mint
Hotel.

Del E. Webb Corporation has reached
an agreement in principle to sell 18 acres
15 YEARS: A. Edwards-Mint Hotel.
of land near its Nevada Club Casino/Hotel
20 YEARS: B. Collins. J. Rechlin-Home Office. in Laughlin, Nev. to California Hotel &
Casino Inc. for $4.5 million.
The sale was handled for Webb by T o m
DECEMBER
Arnold,
president of Del E. W e b b Realty
5 YEARS: V. Krist, P. Lozensky, D. Hall, E.
Wisniewski — Mint Hotel; S. Magiera — CamelView Plaza; & Management Co.
D. Shupe, L. Leonardi, E. Morales, R. Solis, E. Falcetti,
The transaction is scheduled to close
Z. Racy, J. Wengren, M . Notzon. E. Perdew — Sun City.
Jan. 27.
by
10 YEARS: E. Cimarusti, B. Potts, J. Ruvalcaba
— Sahara Tahoe; N. Pike. B. Thomas. M. Telisman — Mint
The acreage is just south of The Nevada
Hotel.
Club along the Colorado River. It includes
15 YEARS: C. Balcerzak-Home Office.
more than 600 feet of river frontage. The
18 acres is owned by Webb's Sahara Nevada
Corp.
The land is not needed for Webb's longrange goals, said B o b Swanson, W e b b
THE WEBB
chairman. "We are retaining enough land
in Laughlin to accommodate any expansion of T h e Nevada Club w e might
Published by the
contemplate," he said.
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION

son, W e b b loss control manager and the
JA company's sales adviser. Only two of
the other 15 JA companies in Phoenix
have approached $1,000 in sales, he said.
Nova Chron, a company created, organized and run by high school juniors and
seniors to learn free enterprise through
hands-on experience, manufactures and
sells battery-operated clocks made of
Brazilian agate.
Other W e b b JA advisers are Denise
Dreiseszun, Realty & Management, executive adviser; Connie Wilhelm, Hotels,
finance adviser; and Linda Groessl, Realty
& Management, production adviser.
The company's production office is at
Osborn and Seventh Street. Webb has
sponsored J A companies for more than
seven years.

Claridge
Beauty
Wins Contest
Miss Claridge is now Miss Atlantic City.
Diana Bowen, a 21-year-old cocktail
server and college student, took the city
crown during a city-wide contest in October. Earlier, she beat out 14 other contes-
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7,000 Workers
Diana Bowen

Del E. Webb Corporation's 1983 total
payroll was about 7,000 people, including tants for the Miss Claridge title.
Her duties will include serving as a
those working at casino/hotel properties.
goodwill ambassadress for the city and
attending groundbreaking ceremonies for
new casinos. The Claridge also plans to
use her in various casino promotions.
M s . B o w e n w o n $1,500 and intends to
No more casino/hotels will be built at use the prize money to help pay for her
nursing school education. She attends
South Lake Tahoe, site of Webb's High
Sierra, because of environmental
Atlantic City College and carries a 4.0
grade point average.
restrictions.

Restrictions

